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N EXPERIENCED GUIDE. 
ro NEW MICROSOFT EXCEL 5.0. 

New 
Microsoft 
Excef 5.0 

You're never 

alone with the 

most popular 

spreadsheet for 

the M acintosh": new M.icrosoft 

Excel 5.0 for the M acintosh and 

Power Macintosh'~ Because inside 

every single box, you' ll find an 

exp erienced guide. 

We cal l it lntelliSense'" techno l

ogy. Simply put, lntelliSense senses 

what you want to accomplish, then 

helps you get it done. 

All of a sudden, your everyday 

Updatin[!, charts could11 ~ be easier. 

just drag 11ew data onto your chart. 

Microsoft £ ..:eel does the rest. 

spreadsheet tasks become automatic. 

And complex tasks are a whole lo t 

easier. For instance? 

Say you're looking fo r a short

cut through a fo rest of data . The 

PivotTable'" Wizard comes to your 

rescue. It helps you asssemblc a 

clear summary table. From there, 

use PivotTable dynamic views to 

see data from any point of view 

you want. Whether by category, 

quarter or region. You decide. 

G'el lips 0 11 1uorki11gfas /,e r 

a 11d easier / ron1 your guide: 

The Tip Wizard assista nt. 

You' ll stay o n the right path 

thanks to the Tip Wizard'" assistant. 

Th is handy lntelliSense feature 

observes how you work, then of

fers tips on quicker and easier ways 

to do things in the future. 

Then consider the direct route 

to chart changes. Called Hands-on

Charting, it lets you instantly resize 

or reformat any part of your chart. 

Noticing a trend? lntelliSensc 

technology makes it easier for 

you to work on your spreadsheet. 

Period. Letting you focus on your 

analysis, not your data. 

And while working inside 

M icrosoft Excel is easy, working 

with other M.icrosoft Office pro

grams is also a cinch. You'll drag 

and drop M.icrosofr Excel charts 

right into Word. You can even make 

changes to charts ·without leaving 

your Word document. OfficeLinks 

makes it all happen. 

For friendly directions to a 

retailer located near you, just call 

(800) 871-3268, Department Y3N. 

Then upgrade to new Microsoft 

Excel 5.0. Its not only the leader 

amo ng Macintosh spreadsheets, 

it even knows how to lead you. 

Microsoft Excel 5.0 is the latest version 

of the m ost popular spreadsheet 

f or the M acintosh. And it s part of 

the Microsoft Office family. 

Microsoft Off ice 
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Features 
86 Desktop Videoconferencing 

B y MA T T H E w LE ED s Is the 
pro mise worth the price? Mac
wo rld Lab tests four desktop 
videoconfe rencing systems for 
sound and image quality. 

96 

104 

. : 

OpenDoc and OLE 2.0 
B y G A L EN G Ru M A N Apple and 
Microsoft plan to revol utionize the 
way we use applications-but will 
th eir competing visions fo r the 
future be a change for the better: 

Big Screen Close-up 
B Y C H AR LES S EIT ER A N D TI M 

w ARNER Macworld Lab puts 22 
two-page color displays through a 
battery of real-world and objective 
test~ to fi nd the wi nners in price, 
feanires, and quality. 

Apple's m:west, the 
Quadm 630, reviewed on 
page 52. 

Nlfl£world Lnb te~ts 
nvo-page color 111011ito1:r, 

paf{e I 04. 
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news 
33 MacBulletin 

34 News Future Mac clones • HP 
intro's Color Lase rJ et • Q ua
druple-speed C D-ROM d rives, 
and more 

41 

43 

19 

Power Mac News Power Mac 
bugs and rurkeys • Shareware rolls 
around, and more 

New Products 

Opinion 
State of the Mac 
B y A D R I A N ME L L 0 The up
coming melee between Open Doc 
and OLE. 

25 Letters 

15 7 The Desktop Critic 
By DA v I D p 0 G u E A new crop 
of Newton software. 

163 The Iconoclast 
B v s TE v EN L Ev Y Oh , brave 
new e\Vorld! 

169 Conspicuous Consumer 
BY DEBO RAH BR A N SCU M 

Apple's mail-order moves. 

258 Wise Guy 
av Gu v KA w As AK 1 Stop the 
presses! Jobs is back. 

O N THE COVER 

Pbotogmpb by Stoll 

M11sild ·. 



Graphics 
114 News 36-bit scanning for a 24-

bit price • Three image-editing 
XTensions • Desktop service 
bureau, and more 

118 Expert Graphics 
BY c ATHY AB Es Graphics pro
fessionals share their secrets. 

122 Special Effects in Photoshop 
BY DE KE Mc CL ELLAND We 
evaluate nine Photoshop plug-in 
fi lter collections-practical and 
versati le tools for the graphics 
professional. 

At worB 
132 News Three-D spreadsheet • 

Quicken 5.0's improved look • 
Bargain-basement electronic ar
chiving, and more 

135 Working Smart 
BY J 1 M HE 1 o The sticky busi
ness of label-making. 

139 Quick Tips 
BY LON POOLE Tips, tricks, 
and shortcuts. 

The future of cumputing
OpenDoc ll11d OLE, 
page 96. 

networBs · 
144 News Apple offers TCP/IP 

access for ARA • Lotus to add 
Mai l to Notes • Network analysis 
on the PowerBook 500 series, 
and more 

148 Piracy Prevention 
BY KRIST I COALE Illegal soft
ware can cost your business a for
tune. Use these network-manage
ment tools to keep your company 
on the up-and-up. 

153 PowerBook Notes 
BY c ARY Lu A ha ndful of 
Ethernet solutions. 

euuers· ToOls 
173 Editors' Choice 

Top picks from our comparative 
articles. 

177 Star Rat ings 
Hardware and software reviews at 
a glance. 

193 Streetwise Shopper 
Hardware and software bargains: 
discounts, bundles, upgrades. 

14 How t o Contact Macworld 
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Reulews 
52 Quadra630 

Macintosh computer 
54 MiniCad5 

CAD software 
55 Dabbler1.0 

Art-education/paint software 
57 Apple Personal Diagnostics 

Hardware-diagnostics utility 
59 ScanPrepPro 1.2 

Photoshop add-on 
59 LogoMotion 1.0 

Animation tool 
61 TearnFlow 3.1 

TQM flowchart software 
63 First Things First Proactive 1.1 

Scheduling program 
63 Kekule 1.1 

Science software 
65 Drive7 3.0 

Hard drive-formatting utility 
67 OmniPage Professional 5.0 

OCR software 
67 Power Agent 1.1 

Task-automation software 
69 White Knight 12.0 

Telecommunications software 
70 ClickBook 1.1 

Print utility 
70 PowerPort Mercury/PB 

500series 
Fax modem 

75 Terrazzo 1.0 
Plug-in graphic-effects module 

75 CheckPost 1.3; LaserCheck 1.0 
lmagesetter-sirnulation software 

77 The Multimedia Workshop 1.0 
Multimedia presentation tool 

77 Decision Analysis 2.5 
Decision-assistance software 

79 DaynaPort Pocket SCSI/Link; 
Poaket EtherTalk Adapter 
Network hardware 

79 MicMac 2.0v1 
Recording software 

81 MATLAB 4.1 
Numerical math software 

81 PhotoMatic 1.01 
Photoshop utility 

82 Mac Keyboard Deluxe 
Keyboard 

82 Maxima 3.0 
RAM disk 
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When it comes to detail. the new EPSON 

ES-1200C is in a class by itself. It's the 

only personal scanner 

with 4800 dpi and 30-bit 

color internal scanning 

for crisp, clear image 

reproduction. 

To ensure the best results with any 

image you scan, the ES-1200C provides 

one and three pass 

scanning, and 

standard parallel 

and SCSI p orts 

allow you to connect 

simultaneously to a Mac and a 

PC-an EPSO exclusive. All this means 

the ES-1200C gives you more power than 

anything else in its price range. 

The ES-1200C Pro for Mac. 
The highest detail 

of any personal scanner. 

The ES-1200C Pro includes top-ranked 

Adobe Photoshop, Kai 's Power Tools, 

ScanTastic plug-in module & desk 

accessory and a SCSI cable. There's also 

a PC version. 

Feature EPSON HP ScanJet Mlcrotek Umax 
ES·1200C Pro llCX II HR UC1260 

Optical Resolution 600 400 600 600 
Max Resolution 4800 1600 2400 2400 
Bits Per Pixel 10 8 8 8 
One & Three Pass yes no no no 

Dual Connectivity yes no no no 

To see what a difference the details can 

make, visit your local authorized dealer or 

call 1- 800-BUY-EPSON. 

EPSON 
, 
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Upgrade to 2.5 and Got tho 

Power of Color! 

Why you should 
upPade from Grappler 
or MacPrtnt, for $75. 

Current owners of 
PowerPrlnt can 
upgrade for $35. 

lllhtr 

100 

Po-~ Pnnt l .5 "muth f~(t, ~ 
x='i to alb- pnnlm lilt the C.non 
BJC.fJOO md the HP ON,'.ct HOC 
Pkn. feJtuft1, H.t bc11rr qua.Inv. 
bKk.gr°':nd pnn.11na ,u\d eT" Cf 

compitlbiluy 

And gott JJ.bi1 cnlM .1nd ~'f'«ok 
pnnung, pnnl ptnK'W u\d wppul1 

for ncw pnntm 
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GDI' SQFIW JICS 
I N COR P O R A'T ED 

Now you can print 
from your Macintosh 
to over 1.000 PC
compatlble printers. 

On the road with your PowerBook? At 

home using an old PC printer? Sharing PC 

printers on a network7 PowerPrl nt's 

cable-and-software package glves you 

insrant access 10 just about any laser, dot 

matrix, color, or fast wide-carriage printer. 

PowerPrlnt costs 
less than $150. 
And includes features like built-in 

spooling, scaling, and custom paper sizes. 

It's compatible with True Type and Adobe 

TypeManager font . 

Also available In 
network versions. 
PowerPrint/LT'~ for LocalTalkn' ne1works. 

PowerPrint/NW"' for Novell Net Ware 

printing services. 

call S00-33o-&233 
for more Information. 
or contact your local 
dealer. 

PowerPPinr 
THE MACINTOSH PRINTING SOLUTION ,. 

Dealers cirde 42 • reader servkt an 

Macworld 
PRESIDENT/C EO AND rU ILISHER 

MACWORLD COMMUNICATIONS", INC, J:1111cs E. M~trtin 

CHIEF OP ERATING OH ICU: 
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MACWORLD is a publication of International Data Group, the world's 

largest publisher of computer· rclated information and the leading glob· 

aJ provider of lnfom"1tion services on information technok>gy. Interna

tional Data Group publtShes over 194 computer publications in 62 coun· 

tries. Forty minion people read OM or more- International Data Group 

publications each month. lntemaUonal Data Group·s publk atlons 

include: ARGENTINA'S ComputerNOrld ArgenUna, lnf~kt Argenti· 

na: ASIA'S Computerworld Hong Kong, PC World Hong Kong. Com· 

puterworld Southeast A1la, PC World Singapore, Computerworld 

Malaysla, PC World Malaysia: AUSTRALIA'S Computerworld Australia, 

Australian PC World, Australian Macworld. IDG Sources, Reseller, Net· 

work World. MobQe Business Australia: AUSTRIA'S Computerwell 

Oesterreich, PC Test; BELGIUM'S Data News (CW): BRAZIL'S Cornpul· 

erwortd. Game Power. Supe:r Game. Gamcpro. Mundo IBM. Mundo 

Unb.:. PC World ; BUlGARIA'S Computerworid Bulgaria. Ed1world. PC & 
Mac World Bulgaria. Network World Bulgaria: CANADA'S Direct Ac~s. 

Graduate Computerworld. lnfoC.ln.lda, Network World Canada; 

CHILE'S Computerworkt , Informatica; COLOMBIA'S Computerworld 

Colombia; CZECH REPUBLICS Computerw<>tld, u.ktronilca. PC World; 
DENMARIC'S CAD/CAM WORLD. Communic.ations World, Compu ter · 

world Danmark, LOTUS World, Macintosh Produktkatafog, Macworld 

Danmark, PC World Danmark. PC World Produktguide, Windows 

World; ECUADOR'S PC World; EGYPT'S Computerworld M lddle East. 
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Worid, PC Vwtag: INDIA"S Compute~&. Communications; IRELAND'S 

ComputMCope (Computerworid); ISRAEl'S Computerworld Israel. PC 

World Israel; ITALY'S Computerwortd Italia, Lotus Magazine, Macworld 

Italia, Networking It.aka. PC World Italia; JAPAN'S Information Systems 

World. Computerworld Today. Nikkei Personal Computing(PCW), Mac· 

world Japan. SunWorld Japan. Windows World: KENYA'S East African 

Computer News: tcOREA'S Computerworld Korea. Macworld Korea. PC 

World Korea; MEXICO'S Compu Edition, Compu Manufactura. Com· 

putacion/Punto de Vent.:1, Computerworld Mexico, MacWorld, Mundo 

Unix, PC World , Windows; THE NETHERLANDS' Computable (CW), 

Compute1I Tot.Jal, LAN M.1gazlne, MacWorld; NEW ZEALAND'S Com· 

puter Lisbng1, Computcrworld New Zea.land. New ZeaJand PC World; 

NIGERIA"S PC World Africa; NORWAY'S Computerworld Norge, 

C/world , Lotusworld Norge, M.lcworld Norge, Networld, PC World 

Ekspress, PC Work! Norge. PC World's Product Gulde, Publish World , 

Student Data, Unix WOJld, Wlndowsworld, IOG Direct Response; PANA· 

MA'S PC World Panama; PERU'S Computerworld Peru, PC World ; 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA'S China Computerworld , China Info· 

world. China Network Workt, PC World China. IOG Shenzhcn·s Com· 

puter News Digest, Eiectronics International. IOG HIGH TECH Beijing's 

New Product World : PHILIPPINES' Computerworld, PC World ; 

POLAND'S Compu~erwo11d Poland, PC World/Komputer, PORTUGAL'S 

Cerebra/PC World , Correlo lnformatlco/Computerworld, Matin: 

ROMANIA'S PC World , Computerwolld ; RUSSIA'S Computctworld· 

Moscow, M lr·PC, Se ty; SLOVENIA'S Monitor Magazine; SOUTH 

AFRICA'S Computing S.A., Network World S.A ., Computer M all; 

SPAIN'S Amlg.t World , Computerworld Espana, Communlcaclones 

World, M.tcworkt Espana, Nex1Wor1d, PC World Espana. Pu~i~. Sun· 

world. Super Jueg~ MagazlM (GamePro); SWEDEN'S Attack, Comput· 

erSwedcn, Corponle Computing. Lokala Natverk/LAN. Lotus World. 

MAC&PC, Macw<1 rld , M lkrodatorn. PC World. Publishlng & Design 

(CAP). Datalngenjoren, Maxi Data. Windows World; SWIT1ERLAND'S 
Computerworld Schwelz, M;icworld Schweiz: TAIWAN"S Computer· 

world Taiwan, Global Computer Exprtn, PC World Taiwan: THAI · 

LAND'S Thal C~terworld : TURKEY'S Computerworld Monitoc. Mac· 

world Turlciye. PC Woold Turl<iyo: UKRAINE'S Computerwortd; UNITED 
KINGDOM'S Computlng/Compulerworid , Connexion/ Network World, 

Lotll'S: Magazine. Macworld. Sunworid: UNITED STATES' Amiga.World, 

Cable In the Classroom. CD Review. CIO. Computerworld , Desklop 

Vtdeo World, DOS Resource Gulde. Bectronic Entertainment Mag.ulne. 

Pla.yRight. Power PC W orld. Feder.it Computer Weck. Federi.1 1 lntegra· 

tor. GamePro, IDG Books, lnfoWorld. lnfoWorld Direct. Laser Event. 

Macwortd. Multlmcdla World. Network World. NeXTWORLO. PC Let

ter. PC World. Pubtlsh. SunWorld , SWATPro. Video Event: 

VENEZUELA'S Compu tcrworld Venezuela. MicroComputerworld 

Vcnczueb; VlnNAM'S PC World Vietnam. 



S
earching 
for new 
ways 10 pour 

on your CTC'JtMcy? Fractal 
Design Pai met 3.0 is filled 
with a 1vhole new lineup of out
standing fr.•Jlutcs with something 
really cool for everyone! 

l'ainler's award-winning heritage of adl"Jllccd 
Na1uml-Medi/ painting and drawing loots have been 
combined with !he revolutionary multiple floating 
selection capabilities originally pioneered wilh PainlerX2N 
- all in one spectacular product! 

MULTIMEDIA GETS ANIMATED! 
If you've been waiting for profcssional-quaH1y desk1op software 10 

create cu1ting-edge, frame-by-frame animation for multimedia or video, 
Painler 3.0 i sure to get your reels rolling! All of the really cool fealures 
and special effects in Painter 3.0 can be easily applied to imported Quick'Ilmc"' 
and Video for Windows'" files. Edit-out objects in individual frames - then 
retouch your movie frames 1vith any of the countless brush and texture effects 
a\'ailable. You can rotoscope your images as well as apply Paimer sessions across 
a series of frames! 

FRACTAL 
DESIGN 
CORPORA I ION 

' 

CREATE AN ENTIRELY NEW LOOK! 
Easier to use Painter 3.0 offers yet another new way to paint or illustrate digilally 1vith 

a 1vidc \':triety of lrnc-to-tradition realistic brushes that actually simulate loading a brush 
1vilh multiple colors of paint These great new brushes give your work a dynamic and 
expressive quality tl1at you can conlrol down to !he smallest bristle! 

••• ···= 

Easy-to-Use Interface & Image Spraying! 
A new 11ser lt11erface ml11ces on·screen c/111/er& 
ir.crcases J'OUr producJMIJ'. Plus, )'Oii can lliJU1 pain/ 
tlilb an flll'CSQme new br11sb cnlJed /be Imago //ose.N 
Dabs of pa/11/ nro roplaced witb a si'Ties of imasesor 
graphic ele111011lsfor s11per·11n/11ral ml!llti1 effects! 

A MYRIAD OF OTHER NEW FEATURES 
Added snazzy new features in Painler 3.0 include: a new gradient composer; selective 

masking & color adjustment tools; a bezicr frisker tool; automatic drop shadows; image 
warping; can1'3S size adjustmenl and page rotation for ergonomic tablet use. And natu
rally, new Painter 3.0 is a\'ailable for Windows'" and Macinlosh"' platfonns. But unlike 

01hcr Mac applications, users get Painter 3.0 for Macintosh and Power Macintosh"' 
logelber for the same low upgrade price! So pour it on, before time runs out! 

Special limited·Tfme Upgrade Price! 

ONLY $149 :.=-r...::.-=.m .. ~~X2ownen.. Ofts 
OOOCIWlthlU.S. &t.wo.lfW( 
& t>pttts12/31J9.t 

To Order or for More Information 

800·297·COOL 
VISA. MASlERC:AHU & AM£RICAH EXPRESS CAnOS ACCEPTlO 

Fractal Design 

1' viVtt.!t( :?.O 



AnthroCartS ! 
AnthroCarts will knock your socks off! Imagine how 
great it II be when you find the perfect furniture for 
your equipment - just the right size, tough as nails 

construction and dozens of accessories. 

And you'll find our se1vice so real and responsive, 
you 'll get a kick out of ordering direct! 

Call for our free catalog today! 

Incredibly Strong. 

IC\. 

;~~ 

• • 
lifetime Worronty. Lots of choices. 

800-325-3841 
6.00 AM 10 6:00 PM PST. M·F 

ANTI-RO 
10450 SW Monhosset Drive 
T uolotin, OR 97062 
Fox: (800)325-0045 

GSA conlrocl no. GS·OOF-5040A. Avoiloble for OEM opplicotions. Prices from $159.00. 
Anthro, AnlhroCort ond Technology Furniture ore registered trodemorks of Anthro. 
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HERMANN MARKETING'S 
APPLE GIFT SERIES 

Apple ti, 
Sweatshirts 
and Sweatpants
Cotton-blend sweatshirt 
with the five-color silkscreened Apple 

. ' 

Apple Leather 
PowerBook Valise-
Crafted of glove-soft, 
top-grain leather, this 
well-made valise is 

designed to hold virtually everything. Padded with an inch of 
shock-absorbing foam, it protects your PowerBook and its 

name. Cotton-blend sweatpants have a drawstring waist, 
elastic at the ankles, and the five-color Apple name screened 
on the right hip. Both in basic black or white. Pieces sold 
separately. Sweatshirt: Adult sizes S-XXL. 

accessories-even a cellular phone. A separate zip-down 
organizer stows all your travel needs, and an ample 
document portfolio expands accordian-style to include three 
legal-size file sections. Lifetime manufacturer's guarantee. 
M00065 $249.95 

Sweatpants: Adult sizes S-XL. 
APL 130 Black, APL 152 White Sweatshirts $17.95 
APL 132 Black, APL 192 White Sweatpants $17.95 

Apple Macintosh Color 
Classic Bag-Made of sturdy, 
water-resistant, heavy-duty 
Cordura nylon. Padded 
interior pockets hold your 
computer, standard Apple 
keyboard and 
accessories. Features 
heavy-duty zippers, 
reinforced leather 
handles, outside zippered 
pocket and a cushioned, 
adjustable shoulder strap. 
M00058 $99.95 

Apple Ash 
Sweatshirt-

Apple Malibu Jacket
Medium weight jacket 
with Supple nylon 
outershell and black 
100% nylon lining. 
Features padded ski 
collar, heavy-duty 
zipper, elastic cuffs and 
two slash pockets. 
Embroidered Apple 
logo. Adult sizes 
M-XXL. 
M00104 $54.95 

Soft, comfortable 
oversized sweatshirt 
made from easy-care 
80% cotton/20% 
polyester fleece, with 
color block insets on the 
sleeves. Embroidered 
Apple logo. Adult sizes 
M-XXL. 

Apple Color PowerBook Bags- Made of tough 1,000 
denier Cordura Plus padded nylon, these water-resistant 
bags neatly protect your PowerBook and accessories 
inside, and hold documents in gusseted pockets outside. 
M00061 Teal, M00062 Gray, M00064 Burgundy 
$89.95 

M00105 $53.95 

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-590-5005 _H_E_R-~N 

l\./lARKETlNG 

Hermann Mnrkoting is an authorized su~ior ol Apple logoed mcrchanchse. 
Copyright 1994 Apple Compuler . Inc. Apple. tho Apple logo. Macin1osh, Powerbook and Macintosh Cok>r Ctassk are registered trademasks ol Apple COmputer, Inc. 



Generating i some~rics 
with PowerDraw _is 
ca y anc.l very quick 

. thanks to the man_y I tli9 Mat· dedicated isomem c 
~ tools. The results look 
_,l sharp---as if created 

using time-hono red 
technical illustrauo n 
techniques! 

11 -i i COUNTRIES AHOUND THE WORLD 
PowerDraw does for . 
CAD wh<it the Mac did 
for computers. 

,~·"·, ~•o<WD"O , '\. 
.... ;9 90"· 

<MONO•ADLE) MW' 
"•,M l!N flON/' , • · 

·-.~"?.'"'"" Jan .• 1993 

ENGINEERED 
SOFI'WARE .• -

Sincerely, 

4,,,..c .Jix4Atl-----
f red Goodm;in 

CALL 910-299-4843 OR FAX 910-852-2067 • IN CANADA 204-453-8111 

Circle 12 on reader service card 

POWERBOOKT"' Soo 
SOLUTIONS 

With the high energy demands of the 500 series, runtimes are always 
shorter than you would like. Mobile-Mac users constantly need more 
power. VST Power Systems, Inc. offers award-winning products to 
keep your POWERBOOK UNPLUGGEDTM. 

SMARTCHARGERT"' Soo PBTOOLS™ 2.o 
VST's SMA RT(HARGER 500 is the first I PBTOOLS vers ion 2 .o is the firs! software 
exiernal charger compaiible wi th PowerBook package to include Apple's new Control Strip 
500 In1elligent Batteries. SMARTCHARGER and Modules. It is compatible with all 
500 fully charges two baueries in under one PowerBook models. PBTOOLS helps con-
hour, getting your serve power wi th 
PowerBook running user definable 
sooner so you can screen, CPU and 
work longer. The drive Iimeouts, pro-
charge r implements viding longer run-
all required Apple times. Version 2.0 
EMM prolocols for features new 
Smart-Chargi n g , PBTOOLS Control 
and moniiors state of Strip modules, 
charge, charge rate, including Switch-A-
and te mperature Roo, a module 
paramelers. SMART(HARGER 500 is avail- designed to quickly swiich all your screens 
able alone. or bundled with an Apple AC between any 1wo modes. PBTOOLS 2 .o offers 

Adapter (which powers the charg- full support for the new PowerBook 500 series 
er). wi th its dual intelligen1 batteries. 

VST Power Systems• 1620 Sudbury Road • Concord, MA 01742 
• (508) 287-4600 fax (508) 287-4068 
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Alc.'Clndra Dileso 

(508/872-8600) 
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(708/827-4477) 

Jo-Ann Smrtridgc 
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Kathy Poppenhagen 
(708/827-4477) 
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ACCOUNT MANA.GUS/ MAIL OJtOU 
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(4 15/978-JI 17) 

SOOl888-862Z 
, ilciStr:inz(4 151'178-3 105), 

C.rul j ohnstonc (41 5/'178-l 152), 
Shannon Smith (4 15/974-74 14) 
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For Internet access, 

there's UNIX. And there's us. 
MicroPhoneN Pro. 

Cruise the Jnformalion Superhighway with Macintosh ease. 
A world of information and adventure await~ you on the 
Internet. ·n1at is, ij'you can find your way around. It's no 
small "if" for the unaided Macinrosh, because d1e Imernet 
can be a ve1y use1~hostile place- a minefield of obscure 
UNIX commands like CHMOD, PWO, RMDIR, and GRE . 
Whatever that means. It's precisely what you bought a 
1acimosh to avoid. 

But d1ere is a way to bypas.s UNIX-speak: MicroPhone 
Pro, the Macinrosh communications and connectivity tool. 
With ingenious utilities like Mail and News - plus special 

Internet tools like Mac.'TCP, SLIP, 
Fetch, and TurboGopher -
MicroPhone Pro lets you use 
your familiar Macintosh 
interface for everything. 

Dialing up, logging on, downloading data and applications, 
browsing, online research, checking messages, posting 
e-mail, the whole works. No UNIX jargon, no command
line interface. MicroPhone Pro makes it all Mac-and
mouseclick simple. 

It 's your fastest, easiest Internet access route, and 
much more besides, all for a special introductory price of 
only 195. Which is just what you'd expect from Software 
Ventures, d1e leader in advanced Macintosh communica
tions wi th more teleconnectivity software 
installed worldwide than anyone else. 

Call us at 1-800-336-6477 for your 
nearest MicroPhone Pro dealer. And cruise 

d1e internet like a true superhigh
way. Instead of an obstacle course. 

S O F TWA R E 
v Ei'J TU R E S 

0 1985-1994 Soff\\= l\:nturcs Corpor'Jtion, 2907Cb.remortt Avc., llerkelcy, CA 9-1705. (S IO) 6H·3lll, fa.< (510) 8'18-0885. 
MkroPhonc ls ;i tr.tdcmark of Sohwarc Ventures Corpor.ition. All other names are trakm:uks or rcgis1ered tradcnurk5 of thdr ~pcal\-e companies. 
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PowerTable design Is patent pending. PowarTable Is a trsdemsrk of Scandinavian Computer Furniture, Inc. 

FusionOigita/Media™presents ... the digital media Jibfafy 
A comprehensive high quality series for multimedia development 

digital~~~~ 
-rofome J 
• Power, Speed. Energy 

ul11m• 1 
•Old & New 

ro l••• .1 
•Soft & Hard 

• Semi:J"n"' ' 
"' ' " "'' 5 •Elements 

Build superior multimedia productions with 
the Fusion Digital Media™Library. Choose 
from an exciting array of original and artis· 
tically enhanced digital images, custom 
composed music scores, high quality con
temporary OuickTime Movies, and More! 

$79.95 lor Individual Volumes 
Spscial Discount $329.95 lor Entire Library 

With every Digital Media 

~t!fi~ library CO you get.. 
~ • 400 + Original and 

Artistically 
Enhanced Images 

• High Qual ity 
Quicklime Movies 

• Dynamic Morphs 
• Custom Composed 

Music Scores 
• Navigat ional 

Controls 
•Instructive Demos 

!Mac only) 

OuldtTime 1nd lhft Od d.Tune logo • re 
uMt•m.atll ol ~ Computet, loc uMd 
unct.r llcenu. Copyoght C 199l Fusion 
Otgiul MK11.1, Inc. .1nd h• loe.&n~t An 
righU fHOfved 

~· 

Plus. rh .. efree 
search 011d 

translation tools ... 

• OeBabcli zc r® lite 
LE IMac Only) 

• Kudo® Image 
Browser TM 

• Fusion Digital 
Media·s1w exclusive 
Oighal Image Idea 
Pad™ !Mac Only) 

• MovicPlaycr 
• Video for Windows 

Each p.td•ge con11ln1 2 CO.. 
ROMs •t • .Jnglo dlati; puce:1 
\Yindowt and 1 M.c lor 
des.on n.-...bolrfV. 

Call now to order 1 800 910 0222 
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Macworld 
HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD 

SUBSCRIPTION QUESTIONS 
Mainland USA 
All other locations 
or write Subscription Services 

P.O. Box 54529 
Boulder. CO 80322-4529 

MACWORLD ONLINE 

B00/288-6848 
303/447-9330 

Contact Macworld editors directly via the Macworld 
areas on America Online and eWorld. On these ser
vices, readers can search curren t and past issues. 
exchange messages with editors and other readers, 
and attend live online events. Readers can also send 
electronic mail via CompuServe (70370.702). MCI 
Mail (294-B078). Applelink (Macworld1) , or Inter
net (macworld@macworld.com). 
MACWORLD IN MICROFORM 
Macworld is available on microfilm and microfiche 
from UMI, 300 N. Zeeb Rd., Ann Arbor, Ml 48106-
1346; 313/761 -4700. 
BACK ISSUES OF MACWORLD 
W rite to Back Issues of Macwor/d, c/o Snyder 
Newell, Inc .. P.O . Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 
94120-9727; 56 per issue ($20 overseas). Prepay
ment in U.S. funds necessary. Make checks and 
money order; payable to Macworld Magazine. 
MACWORLD EDITORIAL 
MAI L OR COURIER Macworld Communications, 
Editorial Dept .. 5th floor, 501 Second St .. San Fran
cisco, CA 94107; 415/243-0505. 
Applelink : Macworld1 
CompuServe: 70370, 702 Fax: 415/442-0766 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR All written comments. 
questions. and suggestions regarding any aspect of 
the magazine are read by our editor. We reserve the 
righ t to edit all submissions; letters must include your 
name and address. Direct all correspondence (by mai l 
or electronically) to Letters to the Editor. 
QUESTIONS ANO QUICK TIPS Direct questions or 
tips on how to use Mac computers, peripherals , or 
software (by mail or electronically) to Quick Tips. Lon 
Poole. Please include your name and address. 
CON SUME R ADV OCATE Been burned? Really 
steamed? Direct your concerns (by mail or electroni· 
cally) to Conspicuous Consumer. Deborah Branscum. 
NEW PRODUCTS AND UPDATES Direct press releas· 
es and product announcements (by mail or electron· 
ically) and shrink-wrapped software upgrades (by 
mail or courier) to New Products Editor. 
BUG S & TURKEY S Mail in descriptions of turkeys 
(flaws in conception or design) or bugs (defects or 
flaws in execution); copies of correspondence with 
vendor or telephone contact notes (if any); and your 
telephone number, mailing address, and T ·shirt size. 
STREETWISE SHOPPER To obtain an application 
for inclusion of special product promotions in 
Streetwise Shopper, vendors and resellers should 
contact Charles Barrett (by mail or electronically) . 
REPRINTS AND PHOTOCOPY PERM ISS ION Permis· 
sion will be gran ted by the copyright owner for those 
registered wi th the Copyright Clearance Center 
(CCC) to photocopy any article herein-for person· 
al or internal reference use only-for the flat fee of 
S1 .50 per copy of the article or any part thereof. 
Specify ISSN 0741 -8647 and send payment directly 
to the CCC at 27 Congress St .. Salem. MA 01970. 
Address requests for reprint orders and for permis· 
sion to copy editorial for other purposes to Reprints 
and Permissions. Editorial Dept. 
WRITING FOR MACWORLD Do not send us unso
licited manuscripts. If you're interested in writing for 
Macworld, send a stamped, self-addressed enve
lope along with a request for our w riter's guidelines. 
Direct (by mail) to Writer's Guidelines. Editorial Dept. 

FOUHOf~ 

FOUN OINC ID11'0R 

D:n-id Bunndl 
Andrew fluc~clm:m 1943- 1985 

Macworld fs a public.ition of Macworld Communications, Inc. M.1Cworld 
is an Independen t journal not affil iated with Apple Compute1, Inc. M 1lC · 

world. M,1cworld Interactive, Macworld Shopper. MW. MW Lab, M W 
Shopper, Desktop Ctitic. Quick Tips, Star Ratings, and Conspicuous 
Consumer arc registered trademvks of International Data G•oup, Inc. 
PO\vet PC World Is \l trademarlc of IOG, Inc. APPLE. the APPLE LOGO. 
MAC, and MACINTOSH are regkter~ tr.tdcm . .uks, and MACLITTER 
and POWt:RBOOK i re trademarlcs of Apple Compute-r, Inc. Printed in 
the United StJtes of Amenca. Copyright 0 1994 M.icworld Communi· 
cations, Inc. All rights r~erved . Macwotfd Is A member of IOG Commu ~ 
nications, !he world'$ larg~t publi~hcr of computcr-rcl,1h.>d in formation. 



New! 
La Cie Joule Portable:M 
The Only Hard Drive 
Without Compromises. Joule Portable 

1080MB 
La Cie has done it again. 
The best just keeps getting 
better. It's the smallest, lightest, 
quietest, most portabl fu ll-size 
drive on the market. 
There are no compromises. 
Joule Portable has all the features: 
Quickset™ adapters for easy plug 
and play, La Cie TermTM switch
able, digital active SCSI termination 

FREE 
with purchase: 

Silverlining 5.6 
$99 value 

Joule 
Travel Case 

$24.99 value 

for a clean signal, front facing power switch and 
activity lights for operating convenience, dual 
connectors for daisy chaining your drives and 
other peripherals, Silverlining™ disk management 
software and unsurpassed value. Pe1forming 
alone, or plugged into the Joule Modular system 
there is nothing better than the Joule Portable. 

DRIVE COMPARISON· 
La Cie APS . • 

Joule Portatlle SR2000 -rosrnPa'"do La Cie 
11 Tsunami 

Lightest 

Smallest 

Quietest 

Most Portable 

Cable Free Cartridge 
Modularity 

La Cie Term™ 
Active 

Termination 

Front Power 
Switch 

Fortune 500 

Nope Nope Nope 
Nope Nope Nope 

No Way No Way No Way 
Not Not Not 

Nope Nope Nope 

DAATe~mrn DCR Switchable 
~t1ve. Active Active 

Term1nat1on Termination Termination 

Rear.Power Front Power Rear Power 
Switch Switch Switch 

Nope Nope Fortune 500 

LAC IE 800-999-1157 · 
LIMITED 
A QUANTUM COMPANY • C111trlJQill.c:n:iocns.lrQK!a:;:icieybD.~ . ..:itcita1en. PrQ:l)!ltlCf~~~-cdritttftJtlf».l2$1tu:icd"*-ft~l.lel~A:>JQleDl.,_~.bllL._. ~Cbdld.UCltT-.~g.UCc~ 

ftlUOrlr:q.:ln~dLICit.U:L.1~~ l.ltewndr'Wnfl!'11'ttittf)C' .. ~~ :t1Cd.~tm1..,~°"°'*""-Si01.ct5R-"*hlrtllMko,eat:l~40.Cra:Q.ft ... -llOAl'llCXl.'1il\ 
C~t9i-4UCe.l~ AllrittitlWC 



Joule delivers power, portability, expandability 
and your choice of media with towering style. 

Unconventionally easy to use, and 
uniquely versatile. 

540MB 

S\~~ : 
t .-l'I•°" : 
~--

Joule The Joule Portable features high performance 
Portable hard drives from Quantum for advanced drive 

technology. Modules with mounts are also a snap to 
install in a single, vertically interlocked system. 

Internal Joule Module 
with Bracket Portable with Mount 

2.5" HARD DRIVES • Quantum - 2 Year Warranty 

170MB $229 $299 $299 
256MB $299 $369 $369 
34DMB s379 s449 s449 
514MB s499 $569 $569 

3.5" HARD DRIVES - Quantum - 2 or 5 Year Warranties 

17DMB s179 s249 s249 
270MB $199 $269 $269 
340MB $249 $319 $319 
540MB $329 $399 s399 
1080MB S699 $769 S769 
14DDMB $839 s999 s999 
2100Me$1169 s1229 s1229 

3.5" HARD DRIVES • DEC - 2 Yr. Warranty 

1200Me Call Call Call 
2400Me Call Call Call 
4900Me Call Call Call 

3.5" HARD DRIVES - Seaj!lte Barracuda - 1 Yr. Warranty 

1650MB$1499 $1569 $1569 
2050MB$1699S1769 S1769 

For inexpensive back-up and 
archiving, Joule removable 
media modules come in 
SyQuest®, Fujitsu optical, DAT 

!!!;IS..;..--.i and tape drive mechanisms. 
Internal Joule Module 

with Bracket Portable with Mount 
REMOVABLE DRIVES • SyQuest - Inc. 1 FREE cartridge 

105MB s299 $369 $369 
27DMB s459 s499 s499 

REMOVABLE DRIVES • Optical - Inc. 1 FREE 3.5" cartridge 
23DMB s929 s999 s999 

REMOVABLE DRIVES - Tape* - Inc. 1 FREE tape cartricJ.2._e 
&DUMB s729 s799 s759 
• Comes with Retrospect 1M 

REMOVABLE DRIVES - DAT Tape* - Inc. 1 FREE DAT Tape 
5.0GB s999 $1069 $1069 
8.0GB $1149 $1199 $1199 
•Comes with Retrospect 'M 

JOULE PORTABLE DOCK WITHOUT DRIVE s 149 
REMOVABLE CARTRIDGES 

44MB SyQuest $69 
88MB SyQuest $79 
200MB SyQuest $89 

105MB SyQuest 569 
270MB SyQuest 579 
230MB Optical s79 



Joule offers a base for future cable-free 
expansion and modularity. Joule bases 

can operate alone or support up to 6 
additional drive modules. 

Joule 
Bases 1400MB 
3.5" HARD DRIVES REMOVABLE DRIVES • ~tical* 
• Quantum - 2 or 5 Year Warranties 230MB s 1 Oti9 

340MB s359 'Includes 1 FREE3.5" cartridge 

540MB $469 REMOVABLE DRIVES 
1 OBOMB s939 -SyQuest* 
1400MB $969 105MB 

270MB 
'419 
'569 

3.5" HARD DRIVES 'Includes 1 FREE cartridge 

• D~~~~;ear warranC all BASE W/0 DRIVE '199 
2.46e Call 

' I 

JOULE ADVANTAGES: Sil'~n\\\~ · 
.... Simple, easy installation. 1. l~°' - ~ 
.... Advanced drive technology. ~ 

.... Easy SCSI JO switching. Pc 

.... Digital active SCSI termination. llimariiiij 

.... Built-in path to storage expansion. 

.... Surge protected universal power supply. 

.... Si/verlining Hard Disk Management. 

.... Up-front power switch and status LED's. 

.... Replaces cluttered deskyop. 

Gorgeous color. Eine image detail. Your artwork will !lo with clean blight 
scans. Production quality )Vlth 1600 dpi and 8 bits per color. 

PACKAGE 1 SAV£
00 Silverscanner II with Color It! & Read-It OCR Pro. $1 

Circle 52 on reader service card 

Joule RAID 
Configured with levels 
RAID-0, RAID-1, 
RAID-4, and RAID-5. 

2.0GB S1899 
2.BGB $2499 
4.2GB s2999 
B.46B s4999 
16.BGB s9999 
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' • 
IF YOU'RE NOT USING CANVAS"' ... YOU'RE MISSING OUT. 
When the rubber hill the rood, you con't afford to spin your l'lheeb using yesterday's under-powered grophics sollwore. 
You need drawing tools designed for today's hig~tech tasks. Tools that deliver unrivoled speed and 
occurocy l'lithout inhibitions. You also need them now, not years from now. 
COMES FULLY LOADED. 
ConvtJS !uses precision drowing, page layout, text hond!mg, boor~ 
room presentutions and pointing fectures in one ecsy-t01n0ster 
application. With just the right combinotion ol tools to help you 
enjoy your wo~ ond become more productive. Without socrilicing 
quo li~ or compromising your creotivi~. 
PLENn OF HORSEPOWER AVAILABLE. 
Canvas hos oil the drawing tools 
and fedures you'll probably ever 
need. From freehand Bezier cuives to 
1/ 65,000thinch precision and litteen flavo rs 
of outorlimensioning. From sl~e presentutions 1~th 
Ouicklime!V support to bui!Hn color seporotions. 
From precision ~ handling to over o dozen 
induslly)londord import/export toob, including 
f PSF, OXF and CVS (Canvas for Windows). 
NOW AN EVEN BETIER VALUE. 
Canvas now includes o (~Ohl tanked-up 
l'lith a1er 10,000 premium crip art 
images and symbols covering ~st 
about every subject imaginable and 
2,000 professional True Type IV display, 
text and novel~ fon ts. Save time and 
effort ~ using our images os the starting 
point of your next project. 
ACCEIERATED FOR POWER MACINTOSH. 
The new native Power Macintosh version of Canvas 3.5 gives 
you on unprecedented level of perf ormonce - os much 
os 300 percent foster. And if you purchased Convos ~.5 
ofter H.orch 14, 1994 you ore eligible to receive the Power 
Macintosh version for FRH when it ships th~ foll. 
DON'T MISS OUT ANY LONGER. 
Stop grinding your gecrs l'lith old technology. Quit wasting voluoble 
time ond energy with outdated graphics toob. Dust off your lecther jacket, put on your baddest sh00es, then visit your favorite 
Canvas reseller today. Or coll 1·80!}733-6322 to order, and hop on for the ride of your Me. H~met not included. 

CANVAS 
THE HIGH-PERFORMANCE DRAWING ENVIRONMENT 

WINDOWS Macintosh' 

~ UPGRADE (' 14 g g 5 COMPETITIVE 

lfll!!iljl(r.11~~~! 

Norn'tt madmitchiig to (anv111 ~ 'i 
mlleosier!lrohtlirt~oo1erlo11ome ~ 
red ~e<ilioo drni1g prlf!l. SimPY slin us 
~oofofOWTil!liipoforryMocilllllli11ophia 

~ogromond diop111orly S7SOoff C1111YOS' olrec~ low 1399 prile! 
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OR T H E LAST YEAR OR TWO 
Apple has been describing 
OpenDoc as an ambitious new 
way of letting customers unify 
documents and applications by 
breaking down the artificia l 
constraints of separate appli
cation programs. OpenDoc 
promises to he lp users focus 
on their documents by letting 
them access many different 
application tools in the same 

document without moving in and out of 
separate applications. Microsoft has its 
own technology, called OLE (Object 
Linking and Embedding), that lets users 
work in one document with different 
application tools. OLE is here today, but 
the upcoming OpenOoc appears to be a 
much more elegant solution. vVhen 
OpenDoc arrives, Microsoft's OLE 2.0 
programs shou ld appear clunky and 
brutish by comparison. (See the fea ture 
"OpenDoc and OLE 2.0" in this issue.) 

There is an appealing nobility about 
OpenDoc's approach: it is more effici ent 
and more transparent for end users, and 
it will be nonproprietary. In my estima
tion, Open Doc is clearly the better tech
nology for end users, but that doesn' t 
mean Open Doc \viii garner more support 
from developers who are considering how 
to use either or both technologies to com
pete. But as competition has increased 
and profit margins have fallen, develop
ers have become much more careful about 
how they commit their resources. 

Development Effort 
To make the document-centrism of 
OpenDoc and OLE 2.0 a reality, devel
opers must redesign their programs so 
that each can first communicate to other 
modules what objects it can handle, and 
then the various modules must treat those 
objects consistentl y so users don ' t get 
confused. This object technology will 
have to be implemented at the system 
level, like QuickTime and the Finder. 
D evelopers will have to bundle their 
extensions with OpenDoc or OLE; Apple 
does plan on integrating OpenDoc into 
the next ge neration of the Mac OS, due 
out about a year from now. 

The Document Range War 
OLE and OpenDoc battle for developers' attention 

Implementing OpenDoc means writ
ing programs fro m scratch: developers 
must dedicate small tools to ind ividual 
tas ks and make sure those tools work 
together. If you have a spelling-checker 
tool and a hyphenation tool fro m differ
ent vendors, you want both to work \vith 
the text-editing tool you' re using. To 
implement OLE, developers must either 
extract functions from a big program and 
turn them into independent programs or 
they must design tools that plug into a 
big program. 

Windows programmers have com
plained about OLE 2.0 ever since Micro
soft published the specification nearly two 
yea rs ago, because it requires them to 
manage cross-application interactions 
they never had to worry about before, and 
at the same time it forces them to change 

how their current software works. Plus, 
OLE is a moving target: Microsoft keeps 
promoting development for new OLE 
versions planned for its forthcoming 
C hicago (Windows 4.0) and Cairo (\Vin
dows T 4.0) operating systems. Open
Doc developers are likely to face similar 
hurdl es. Apple and its OpenDoc partners 
have sa id that OpenDoc will also be 
revised to add new features about a year 
after it ships. 

One illustration of the object-soft
ware chall enge is Microsoft's own experi-

ence. T he company's Office programs 
don't use OLE objects everywhere they 
could. For example, the new versions of 
Excel, Word, and PowerPoint all use 
OLE 2.0 but still have separate spelling 
checkers; and PowerPoint and \Vorel have 
their own tabl e tools. Even migh ty 
Microsoft has limited resources, and full 
integration of OLE in these three pro
grams (for both Windows and the Mac) 
would have required immense work. It 
will be several software generations before 
Microsoft Office fuUy exploits OLE 2.0. 

Some of the Players 
Outside of Apple, vVordPerfect is Open
Doc's biggest booster-because it repre
sents a way to break up Microsoft 's near
monopoly of the word processor market, 
by getting users to S\vi tch to Open-Doc

compatible too ls. A few 
companies, including 
Claris, CE Software, and 
Frame Technology, ha ve 
committed to usi ng either 
or both object technolo
gies. And although Open
Doc got bette r reviews 
than OLE from most 
deve lo pers 1\!fncworld sur
veyed, even pro-OpenDoc 
develo pers are hedging 
their bets : "It's not really a 
one-or- the-other type of 
choice. No one, including 
Claris, knows which one 
will be the de facto stan
dard ," explai ned Larry 
Slotnick, vice president of 
development for Apple's 
Claris subsidiary. 

To get a better idea of how a docu
ment-based architecrure is likely to grow, 
Mncworld asked 20 companies about their 
plans for OpenDoc and OLE 2.0. Most 
companies were fai rly reserved and gave 
nonanswers like, "OpenDoc is a promis
ing technology that we are exploring." 
About a half dozen gave no answers at all . 
A few explained their caution. 

• Typical was a comment from Peter 
Warren, marketing director at Quark: 
"W e offered AppleScript and [UserLand] 
co111 i1111es 
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Frontier [scripting] support a whi le ago 
but are only now seeing usefu l scripts. \Ne 
expected more end-user support. And 
we're not sure if OpenDoc wi ll have the 
same time lag before anyone cares." 

• David Schargel, president of Alad
din Systems, had other concerns: "Will 
vendors be able to price [OpenDoc] parts 
high enough to justify their invesm1enr' 
How will parts be distributed?" 

• The bottom line for Steven Saltz
man, th en president of Now Software, 

was the payoff for investing in object 
technology. "Since it's a fa ir amount of 
development effort, we're not going to 
commit to one (technology) until we've 
got a pretty strong grip on which is ulti
mately going to win. It may be that both 
wi ll win ," he sa id. 

• Aldus is looking at implementing 
the two technologies in future products, 
but sa id it's too ea rly to commit to spe
cific products or times. 

At present, Microsoft's OLE 2.0 has 

How fast is Windows"' 
on a Macintosh®? 

OrangePC (Intel DX4/100) ••••••••••••••••••••• 

OrangePC (Intel 486 DX2/66) ••••••••••••••• port 
OrangePC (Intel 486 DX/33) S/2r"" SUP 

IBM PC (Intel 486 DX/33) New\ O 
SoftWindows (PPC 8100) ••• 

IBM PC (AMO 386 SX/25) -

SoftPc~ with Windows 3.0 I 
I 
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It's blazingly fast with our newest version ofOrangePC. Incorporating an 
Intel® DX4/l 00, the OrangePC NuBus card is a state-of-the-art solution for 
running your MS-DOS/WindowsTM or OS/2 based applications inside a Macin
tosh window. Unlike lumbering DOS software based emulators, OrangePC 
packs the power and the features to get the job done for serious power 
users. OrangePC combines dramatic 100 MHz 486 performance with a 128K 
cache, 32 megabytes of on-board memory, SuperVGA graphics, and 
PCMCIA for all your expansion needs. Also, the OrangePC offers high
speed, seam.less, network connectivity. It's like having a complete IBM PC 
inside your Mac which cab run DOS or OS/ 2 applications simultaneously 
and independently of your Mac's 680XO or Power Macintosh programs. 

So if you want the fastest Windows performance for your Macintosh or 
Power Macintosh, call us now for your own OrangePC. Priced from $700. 

\I! 

9!.~!19!!!~ SuperVGA compatible graphics; 
Supports 1024x768 with 256 colors 

On-board RAM; User expandable to 
32MB for those large Windows 
applications 

128K cache boosts 
the 486 performance 

MW 

Supports a range of processors 
up to Intel DX4/ 100 
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~PC compatible Serial and 
/ _ Parallel ports 

Optional PCMCIA card for 
network compatibility: 
Ethernet, Token Ring. etc. 

*Orange ffiicro 
- Inc. 

"14 Years of Innovation and Excellence-
1400 N. Lakeview Ave .. Anaheim, CA 92807 

(714) 779-2772 
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generated much interest, if not acclaim, 
among developers because OLE makes 
integrating multipl e programs easier. But 
that en thusiasm is mostly among ' i\Ti n
dows developers, who see linking tech
nology as a way to get around the issues of 
data transfer in a heterogeneous world. 
Expect OLE2 .0, if it goes beyond Micro
soft programs, to be adopted first by 
cross-platform developers who want Macs 
to have the same capabilities as Win
dows systems. Aldus may be one of those, 
since it has demonstrated prototype soft
ware with OLE 2.0 compatibi lity. 

OpenDoc is a more open question 
because it is sti ll a promise. So why would 
developers choose Open Doc over OLE 
when they can rake advantage of OLE 
now? Several technical advantages make 
OpenDoc an appealing alternative, in
cluding the ability to keep multiple drafts, 
and an emphasis on smaller too ls (a nd 
thus lower RAM requirements and faster 
switching between cools). 

Perhaps the most important reason 
why developers ma y favor Open Doc is 
the strong anti-Microsoft feeling in much 
of th e development community. This 
feeling is fueled by th e fear that cooper
ating with Microsoft today could mean 
being overwhelmed later by the compa
ny's seem ingly endl ess expansion into 
eve r-more application areas. The fact that 
OLE is controlled by one industry-dom
inating vendor, Microsoft, alienates major 
competitors such as Lorus, WordPerfect, 
and to a lesser extent, Apple. 

Despite misgivings about Microsoft, 
developers are seriously considering sup
port of OLE. Microsoft wields so much 
influence that developing for a competing 
technology may not make financial sense. 
As much as developers might prefer alter
natives to Microsoft, they need to main
ta in high compatibility, especially in the 
PC market. That affects the Mac market, 
since so many developers make Mac pro
grams function -compatible with th eir 
\Nindows versions. 

Apple and other advocates of Open
Doc will have to convince developers that 
there is n compelling financial reason to 
develop for OpenDoc. The switch from 
big programs to smaller object-oriented 
tools won 't be easy. ' I he next step is for 
Apple to support developers with well 
chosen technical and marketing programs 
for Open Doc. The advantages of innova
tion ca n be rea lized on ly if developers 
translate technology into tangible busi
ness opportumt1es. ntil then we may 
have to wait patiently while the new docu
rnent-hased technologies slowly evolve. !!! 

Additional reportin g by JIM FEELEY. GALEN 

GRUMAN, and JOANNA PEARLSTEIN . 
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FECT HARMONY IN THEIR LIVES. 
ECT HARMONY IN YOUR MAC? 

New 
Microsoft 
Office 4.2 

Everything in your 

life may not always 

come together. But 

on your Macintosh: 

it's another story. Because now 

theres a family of leading, full-fea

tu red programs for the Mac• that 

truly work together like one. 

New Microsoft" Office 4.2. 

Think of Office as programs 

that look alike. Programs that act 

alike. Programs that work so close

ly together, you' ll feel like you're 

using just one. 

An example? Lets say you want 

to change a sales chart that's part 

of a report to your boss. Go ahead. 

Simply click on your chart and 

It s never been this easy to 

m ove data between programs. 

All you do Is drag and drop. 

instantly your Microsoft Excel 

spreadsheet tools appear. Without 

ever leaving Microsoft Word. 

Talk about being connected. 

The fact is, the walls are down. 

You're now free to combine words, 

numbers and pictures with ease. 

Without leaving your document. 

Better yet, no matter what you're 

working on, you're work- ~ ~ 

ing smart. Thanks to ~ 

In telliSense ·• technology, 

One click tums 

your Word 

document into 

a PowerPoint 

presentation. 

built-in intelligence that senses what 

you want to do, th.en helps you do it. 

Behind Office, you'll find even 

more smarts: Microsoft's unlimited 

product support. Its available at no 

service charge.* Just call. 

But first, call (800) 709-3787, 

Department YP4, to locate a retailer 

near you. They' ll help you learn 

all about the new Microsoft Office 

Standard 4.2, in versions for both 

Macintosh and Power Macintosh': 

So give us a ring. 

Then give your Macintosh 

something that most people spend 

a lifetime searching for. 

New Microsoft Office 4.2 

f or Macintosh and Power 

Macintosh includes new 

versions of Microsoft Excel, 

Word, Powe1Poi11t and a 

Mail workstation license. 

Microsoft. Off ice 
• Suppon fur ~llcrO«>ft Offi..--c is 1K>"ch:l~hcM'l"\u, nocmal telephone comp.ul)'~:apply. Microsoft suppon: SCl'\ic'el .uc subi«t ro i\-Uousnft's 1hcn·nurcnt pria."s. rn1ru,md ronditlons, :ind :Ln:' subka toduiv"'1thom notltt. C 191J4 MlcrosoftCorp. All 

rights rt'SCf\'tJ, Micros.oft Offltt Sf:tnd;inl cdition. lhowti here, Includes: Microsoft f-"U."t'I, \l;Unl. l'tM~rlblnt p1C'k11cuk>ngr-Jr'1ks progr:am and ia ,\ 1.:all v.'Orkstatlon lk'cn.liC(St'l'\'t'-r .10d so(twan: mu.\t Ix :acquired sqxu:ucM. For Info only: ln d\C SO Unttro 
t:lla, 1..'211 (800) 7()9.Ji87. Dc1>t. YP4. In C:uucb, all (800} 56J-9().48. Ouakk the- US. :tnd Gin:aJ.t. call )'OOf k>c-al Mkrosofl .wbs.kliary or (206) 9J6·8661. Customers can rnch Mk:tosoft ten rekphonc O"TfTDD) scnic"o :tf (800) 892·51.J.i In the US. rn 

(905) SM-9611 ln C:anacb. Mkr0tol1 and F\M-afblnt :arc rq;is:tcn:d U':ldcnurb ;and lntdl&-tuc ts ;a tr.adc:rrwkof .\ticrmolt Corp. .\bctntolh and Mx;are ft'gistttC'J t~rks and l\:114tt ~bdnrot.h lla rndcnwkof ApplcCompult:r, Inc. 



You want to 
double productivity. 

That's why we put MagicScanTM 
in every UC1260 scanner we make. 

High resolution color scanning doesn't have to be 
a complicated process. Not with the UMAX 1200 dpi 
UC 1260 color flatbed scanner on your side. 

Because in addition to giving you exceptional image 
QUALITY at faster speeds than any scan ner in its class, 

0 ~
theUC1260givesyou 

unparalleled ease-of-use 
and functionality . 

The secret? MagicScan . 
UMAX's intuitive 

UC 12 60 Otlms plug- in scanning software 

enables the UC 1260 to provide FASTER, easier and more 
versatile image manipulation than any other scanner 
manufacturer. 

MagicScan offers a wide range of useful controls includ
ing MULTIPLE/BATCH SCANNING, allowing you to scan sev
eral images at once; a DESCREEN function that automati
cally removes screen patterns from halftone images; an 
AUTO ADJUSTMENT checkbox that lets you immediately 

preview any image changes through the highlight, shad
ow and gamma correction settings, and an INVERT BUTTON, 

which instantly creates a brilliant positive from a nega
tive original-and vice versa . Tt's the 11/timate user interface. 

To add even greater PRODUCTMTY, the UC 1260 offers 
a maximum resolution of 9600 dpi° for smoother line art 
if you ever need it, a built-in SCSI 
II interface, 
Macintosh"' and 
Windows"' com
patibility. And you 
can get the full ver
sion of PhotoShop"' 
and Kai's Power Tools"' 
with our Pro version 
and PhotoShop"' LE and 
OmniPage'" Direct"' with our 
LE version . 

Also availab lr-op liontrl 
MagicMa lcb co lor corrrclio n 

Call now for information on where you can buy it . 

UMAX® 1·800·769·7848 

The Magic of Color~ 

•Achi~ '·rd thro1111h so[nnur lntrrpolatinn. C 1994 UMAX T echnologics, Inc. 3353 Ga1cway Blvd., Frc:mon1. CA 95438. 5 10.M I ·S883. Fu 510-65 1-8834. UMAX is a rcgis1cm! lnldcm:uk or U~·IAX Data S)'Slcm~. Inc. ~b.g.K:Sc:in 11nd ""The Mngk 
of Color" arc 1n11k:n111.rka uf UMAX Technologies Inc. Other comJWiy and product n:unes 3.rc tl"ldc::mulll of their respective ovmcD. 
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Macworld Online 

I WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE 
the staff of Mac-c0orld on the contents 

and organization of the August issue. T he 
material on the Internet and the informa
tion highway was the most informative I 
have yet read . Many thanks. 

Berlis Frank 
via America Online 

Y OUR SPECLl\L ONUNE ISSUE DID A 

fairly good job of covering the bases 
that a begirming netter must consider, but 
it also confused a few issues . First, the 
Internet sidebar to Joanna Pearlstein's 
on line-services guide did not fairly assess 
the University of Minnesota's Turbo
Gopher application ("How to Ride the 
Internet") . The caption to the TJ.lrbo
Gopher screen shot implies that Turbo
Gopher is slower than other options. 
Since the legendary slowness of Mosaic 
(the World Wide Web browser) gets no 
mention, one could conclude that Mosa
ic is peppier than TurboGopher. But the 
reverse is true: Mosaic is nearly unusable 
over SLIP lines, while TurboGopher is 
about as fast as an America Online (non
SLIP) connection. 

Second, Mel Beckman's article, "Pick 
the Right Communications Software," 
omitted Aladdin's emulator, SITcomm. 

ot only does this program integrate 
Stufflt fi le compression, but its utilization 
of AppleScript (instead of a proprietary 
scripting language) makes SITcomm one 
of the most talked about communication 
programs on the Net. 

Michael Hon 
via the lmei-net 

W AKE UP, 1\llACWORLD! I HAVE BEEN 
using America Online for almost 

two years (and have tried CompuServe, 
GEnie, Prodigy, and some BBSs), but I 
was blown away when I got a PPP account 
and started using Mosaic and a host of 
other Internet services. For $35 a month, 
I get complete Internet access (as opposed 

to the Limited service offered by Delphi 
and others). By comparison, AOL would 
cost me , on average, at least $45 a 
month-and it's limited to 9600-bps 
access speed, is censored and centralized, 
and makes you pay by the minute. 

Stephan Moskovic 
via the Internet 

It's true that using the Internet directly can be cheap· 

er than subscribing to an online service. but direct 

access is also harder to configure and navigate-and 

it's not always faster. 

We are awake, by the way; we just keep doz· 

ing off while waiting for Mosaic.-Ed. 

Y OU NEGLECTED TO MENTION Tl-IA T 
America Online makes certain users 

pay a surcharge for connecting. I live in 
Alaska and get charged 20 cents per 
minute for connecting. 

John Boyarsky 
via America Online 

America On line charges a 20-cents-per-minute 

telecommunications surcharge for users who connect 

from outside the 48 contiguous United States, 

including Alaska, Hawaii, and Canada. According to 

America Online, the extra cost comes from the 

phone companies providing the access.-Ed. 

0 1 E TOPIC I DID NOT SEE COVERED 

in your guide to online services was 
hours of operation. I've been a member of 
America Online, CompuServe, and Prod
igy for years. AOL seems to shut down 
from 5 a.m. to 8 a.m. every day-a criti
cal time for my E-mail and news-gather
ing activities. Prodigy seems to shut down 
around l a.m. to 4 a.m., which is no great 
inconvenience (but Prodigy is). Compu
Serve (my favorite) is always accessible. 

Yvonne Oliver Bowers 
Glastonbury, Connecticut 

America Online's normally scheduled system main

tenance times are Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri

days from 4 a.m. to 7 a.m. Eastern Standard Time 

(EST) , and AOL reserves the right to take the system 

down any day of the week during those times. Prodi

gy's maintenance also occurs between 4 a.m. and 

7 a.m. EST; the service may shut down during those 

times on any day of the week as well. A Compu

Serve representative said users aren't affected when 

that service undergoes maintenance.-Ed. 

I HAD TO LAUGH AT YOUR COST 
chart's definition of "heavy use" as 

being 20 hours a month ("How Much Do 
Online Services Really Cost?"). In my 
first month using America Online, I was 
on line for more than 40 hours; during my 
second month I topped 90 hours, sending 
my bill over $300. I've stabilized now at 
about 50 to 60 hours a month; I'm online 
every day for at least an hour, and some 
days more. 

Steven Long 
Felton, Delaware 

Tali gen l Tangential 

I WAS SURPRISED TO Fl1 D NEXTSTEP 
and OpenStep completely ignored in 

"Taligent Rising" (News, August 1994). 
The irony, of course, is that NextStep 
does today what Taligent promises for 
tomorrow. In addition, OpenStep- one 
resu lt of the alliance of Next and Sun 
continues 
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IN CONTRO[ 
BEATS JUST 
GETTING 
ORGANIZED! 

FEATURES IN CONTROL OATFifli9flK"' UP-lf.f!t. Tf"' 

Full-featured calendar YES YES YES 

Multi-<:olumn Action 
Outliner 

YES NO NO 

FileMaker"' Pro lookup YF.5 NO NO 

Looku~ contacts from Only Only 
Touch ase" Pro, Now YES Touchbasc Now Contact" and 

ode~• Pro Contact 

No other calendar 
prograrncornpares IN~.-~· __ Ii 
to gettin8 the all 
new IN ONTROL. ·~··~ ... ~ 
That'sbecause ~"-~ - ,~ .9 INCONTROL3.0 ~ 
is no ordinary calendar. No way! 

It combines the ease of the flexible, 
rnulti-columnActionOutliner™with 
bigtirne database power. It simply helps 
you plan smarter. Only IN CONTROL 
works with FileMakef$ Pro. (Look it up!) 

IN CONTROL 3.0 - the calendar to 
plan on! 

IN CONTROL's multi-column Action Outliner and 
full-featured Calendar help you plan smarter. 

Attain Corporation 
48 Grove St., Somerville, MA 02144 (617) 776-1110 

Fax: (617) 776-1626 Internet: Sales@Attain.com 
•Applications. support of ApplcE\'cntH.uy. 

All produe1ll .Ut! tr.i1dlmlrks or registered trAdematksof !N:ir tl'Spt'Ctl\'l' Mldl'B
'1199l Attain Coq>Ofation. 
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LETTERS 

CORRECTIONS 

• The correct phone number for 
Fauve Soft:zvm·e, maker of xRes, is 
9191380-9933 (MacBulletin, Septe1J1-
ber 1994). 

• Microsoft Works 4.0 does not 
include copies of Bookshelf rmd Encarta 
(At Work news, Septe71lber 1994). 

• The August 1994 review of The 
Cruncher incorrectly stated that the prod
uct requires opernto1·s f01· certain function 
types. Jn fact, The Cruncher uses standard 
fonmtlasfoi· calculations. 

• Regarding our July 1994 "Virus 
Killers" feature: MacTools scans Stujflt 
archives, but not Compact Pro archives. 
MacTools also supports automatic 11pdat
ing of virns signatures when a use1· logs 011 

to the server and has a reporting feature 
so that the administrator can see which 
users have updated their antiviral soft
ware and which have not. 

After the article appeared, we discov
ered that our tests were done with slightly 
altered versions of the two i\11osaic!Font
Fi11de1· Trojan horses. The alterations 
rmder the t:zvo Trojan horses nondestruc
tive (when launched, they crash the sys
tem, but do not affect data). MacTools 
failed to detect the a/tend versions, but it 
does detect the original versions of these 
Trojan horses. 

Microsystems-will bring Next's object 
technology to other operating systems. 
Sun's Solaris and DEC's OSF/l will both 
feature OpenStep layers within the next 
year. By the time Taligent reaches beta 
testing, NextStep wiU be running native
ly on Motorola, Intel, PA-RISC, and 
SPARC-based hardware. And OpenStep 
wi ll be implemented on these same archi
tectures, plus Alpha AXP and PowerPC. 

Apple and IBM are foolish to ignore 
this proven technology. Instead, they 
would rather waste millions of dollars 
reinventing the wheel. Don't be misled by 
the Taligent propaganda : with an esti
mated one million seats installed by the 
time Tali gent ships, extStep and Open
Step are the future of platform-indepen
dent, object-oriented computing. 

Robert A. Wyatt 
Editor-Publisher, Next Ju line 

via the lntemet 

Mes agePad 1usings 

D Al'\! MUSE LAN!El\'TED IN HIS REVIEW 

of the Newton MessagePad 110 that 
he, and most of the business world, do not 
have a reason to use App le's PDA 
(Reviews, August 1994). How delighted I 

am as a public school teacher to be-for 
once, perhaps-on the cutting edge of a 
technology! I can wander the classroom 
and jot down observations of children's 
behavior, which I can then export and 
print for later discussion with a child's 
parents. Perhaps business types could 
gather some ideas by visiting schools that 
are using the Newton. 

Mike Mitchell 
via America Online 

W HATATEDIOUSLYCHEAPWAYFOR 

Dan Muse to conclude his review 
of the Newton MessagePad 110. Has no 
one any imagination left? It's like hearing 
all over again the comments made about 
the first Macs. 

\Vhen one understands how and why 
to use a ewton and ceases to impose 
one's own unrea l wishes on it, things start 
to make sense. It's not for using with 
Word or Fi leMaker, and it's not an orig
ination tool; rather it's an exceptional 
organizational and communications tool. 
I previously used a paper organizer, which 
now sits in a drawer. 

Agreed, many improvements could be 
made, but ewron will oust competing 
approaches just as the Macintosh philos
ophy has ousted DOS. In a few years we 
will look upon conventional organizers 
with the same derision we now do com
mand-line interfaces. 

Joel M . Sciamma 
via CompuSen;e 

Hooray for First Class 

K UDOS TO M/ICWORLD FOR GfVING 
FirstClass Client and FirstClass 

BBSs the praise they deserve (The Desktop 
Critic, August 1994). FirstClass offers the 
most Mac-like service available in a BBS, 
and I've never been on one I didn't like. In 
fact, I've given up using all other types of 
BBSs and now use FirstClass exclusively. 

The only thing your article lacked 
was a mention ofTyrell Inc. in Rochester, 
New York (716/461-5157). Sysop 'JF 
Sebastian' and his crew have worked 
countless hours to give us tons of files, 
conferences, and (after we used it for a 
little while) friends. 

Nlnrc Dnnnm 
Pe11ficld, New Yo1·k 

R EGARDING THE ABILITY TO DOWN
ioad material whi le simultaneously 

browsing through a FirstClass BBS's 
other areas, David Pogue writes, "Try 
that on America Online." Actually, I do 
just that on a regular basis, and many oth
ers do as well. I use an extension called 
co11ti11ues 
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NAVIGATE AN OCEAN. 

With thi.s dramatic new upgrade of the best-selling MacDrawf> Pro; 
"' . 

you1re destiriea ft:o crea"te great things tn a 'swift and painl;lkYashion. 
' , 

Like maps, floor plans, flyers , free-form and technical drawings, 

to start. Clari.sDraw"' brings you intelligent features like PointGuide"' 

and SmartConnectors';' to save you time by reducing the number 

of steps needed to create graphics. There 's also advanced text 

handling (like binding temt to cu.rues) , s.ophisticated image editing 

and 24-bit color painting. The program translates populaF indus

try-standard graphics formats. And it's accelerated for Apple's 

new Power Macintosh"' systems. With ClarisDraw, you'll produce 

professional-quality graphics in no time. (So you can take that 

extr:q. hour for lunch.) For more info, call 1-800~544-8554, ex~ 358. 

CLARIS" 

Simply powerful software.™ 
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''The Best Mac Desk Ever.'' 

• Ergonomic 
• Fully Adjustable 
• Strong 
• Guaranteed 
• VAR Inquiries 
Welcome 

a G 
BEAVERTON . OREGON 

I Phone 503. 690.1400 I FAX 503. 690.1423 I Europe 011.41 .62.631026 I Japan 01 1.81.3.3583.0436 I ~ 

Attach any 4 serial 
devices Including fax 
modems, MIDI , pri nters, 
even AppleTalk printers 
all to one Mac port and let 
Port Juggler deal with switching 
between them automatically. 

~;~momentum call 808 263 0088 
fax 808 263 0099 

Circle 8 on reader service card 
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LETTERS 

AOL Aid that allows background upload
ing and downloading. 

Tripp Eiliott 
Knoxviile, Tennessee 

Ear Phone Solution 

J IM HEID'S REVIEW OF JABRA'S EAR 

Phone Streamline AV mentioned that 
you could not hear the computer's other 
sounds, such as alert beeps and CD play
through, unless you wear the Ear Phone 
or unp lug it to reactivate the internal 
speaker (Reviews, July 1994). 

Another option may be more viable. 
Purchase a stereo minisplitter from Radio 
Shack or an audio store, plug the Ear 
Phone into one of the splitter's jacks, and 
connect a pair of external stereo comput
er speakers into the other jack. 

I like to have external speakers con
nected to my computer if I play audio 
CDs. Instead of groping behind my Mac 
for wires, I now simply take off the Ear 
Phone when I'm not using it and rum off 
(or lower the volume on) the external 
speakers when I ho ld a private ca ll or 
secretly play my favorite game. 

Andrew K. Jung 
Victoria, British Columbia, 

Cnnadn 

Levy Strikes Home 

J USTRECEIVEDYOURAUGUSTISSUElN 

the mail and read Steven Levy's arti
cle on electronic shopping (The Iconoclast) . 
Levy hit the nail on the head with his 
remarks. Ninety-nine percent of online 
shopping efforts have missed the mark. 
Catalog shopping has been with us for 
over a hundred years-why hasn't it 
replaced retai l shopping? 

P laces Like the Compact Disc Con
nection and the Internet Shopping Net
work are pioneers that have a chance of 
being around in a few years, but Prodigy, 
CD-ROM catalogs, and the others don't 
have a chance until they "get it." 

Phil Trubey 
v in the Internet 

Letters should be sent to Letters, Macworld, 501 Sec

ond St., San Francisco, CA 94107; via fax. 415/442-

0766; or electronically, to CompuServe (70370,702), 

MCI Mail (294-8078), America Online (Macworld), 

eWorld (Macworld), or Applelink (Macworld1), or 

via Internet (letters@macworld.com). Include return 

address and daytime phone number. Due to the high 

volume of mail received, we can't respond personal 

ly to each letter. We reserve the right to edit all let

ters . All published letters become the property of 

Macworld. !!! 
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Think Again. XANTE Unveils Its NEW LaserPress 1200 
The Ultimate 1200x1200 dpi Halftone Machine. 

Like sculpcor Rodin, you know the tools you need 
co create exquisite works of arr. 

Envision. if you will, the perfect laser printer. 
One that won't compromise your halftones. 
Printgrayscales which exceed the 100 lpi ceiling. 
Adjust gray levels of images to depict more 
derail. Wishful thinking? Not hardly. XANTE<a> 
turns dreams to reality with its new feature-rich 
LaserPress I 200with true Adobe Postscript. It's 
the ultimate high-resolution halftone machine. 

Adobe'"PoslScripr level 2 Printing You get security 
and complete reliabil ity in print-intensive desk
top environments. today and in the future. 
High Resolution Print 1200 x 1200 dpi for superb 
fine-line and sharp gray-scale imaging. 
Higher line Screens Print halftones up to 120 lines 
per inch for photo-realistic imaging. 
Halftone Calibration Technology Produce smooth, 

°'*"""---~""""'*bflNflt. 
i.i~ ... C....Natt!~ 

brilliant halftones by calibrating midtones 
of digital images, bringing out lost detail from 
printing dark photos or higher line screens. 
large Printing Formal You can print full-bleed 
11' x 17' documents with room for crop marks 
and registration marks. 
High Speed Controller Extraordinary graphics 
performance with the 33 MHz AMO 29030 RISC 

processor. Simultaneous Interfacing Standard 
Ethernet"', LocalTalk~ parallel, and serial interfaces 
allow printing from Macintosh® and PC/compati
bles concurrently. Automatic Emulation Switching 
The appropriate printer language is selected 
between Adobe Postscript and HP PCL® 5. HP-GL ® 

emulation offers 1200x1200 dpi. 
So, if you demand imagesetter-quality output, 
our LaserPress 1200 has it. Using any other 
printer in its class would be unthinkable. 

Call XANTE today for more information and a 
FREE sample of output. 

1-800-926-8839 (ext.2112) 
Dealers call ext. 2113 

Fax 205476-9421 

~)(,-XANTE 
-~Corporation olivetti MAsrrnCARD/VISNAMEX/Dlscovrn Innovations In Output 
Ot994XAHrt~ XAHTt ••--dlWITt~ _..,_.,._d_~-""°'">rfbo ....... h_,_.. °"""""'""_.,_,...-......... -d .... mowcM

XANTt ~25S9£m::IOw' St. Mc:l:llt,N..36&0I, Poa05c::e Bal 1652&. Mctllt,AL3MIH52'SIJSA.. Ttl 2QS..17H189. 
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ExPLORE the INT .ERNET! 

FIVE H 0 u R FREE TRIAL! 

Dial By Modem 1-800-365-4636, Press return until you get a prompt 

~~ Usemame~ enter JOINDE~ At Password, Enter MCWV94 

Orf er applies for new members on ly. A valid credit card Is requi red fo r lmmedla1e access. 
Other rest rict ions apply. Complete details are provided during the toll·frec regls1ra1lon. 

Attention Current Internet Usen: See what DELPHI can offer you) Stock quotes. Groller"s Encyclopedia. 

newswlres. and hundreds of other services are just a few keystrokes away. Telnet to delphi.com and enter the 

username and password above for a free trial. 

Circle 173 on reader service card 

DELPHI is the only major online service 

to offer you rull access to the Internet. And 

now you can explore this incredible 

resource with no risk. You get 5 hours 

of evening/weekend access to try it out 

for free! 

Use DELPHJ's Internet mail gateway to 

exchange messages with over 20 million 

people at universities, companies, and other 

online services such as CompuServe and MCI 

Mail. Download programs and files using 

FTP or connect in rea l-time to other 

networks using Telnet. You can also meet 

people on the Internet. Internet Relay 

Chat lets you "talk" with people all over the 

world and Usenet News is the world 's 

largest bulletin board with over 4500 topics! 

To help you find the information 

you want, you 'll have access to powerrul 

search utilities such as "Gopher," "Hytelnet" 

and "WAIS." Jr you aren't ramiliar with these 

terms. don't worry; DELPHI has hundreds of 

expert online assistants and a large collection 

of help files, books, programs, and other 

resources to help get you started. 

Over 600 local access numbers are 

available across the country. Explore DELPHI 

and the Internet today. You'll be amazed by 

what you discover. 

\ l ' / 
/ 

DELPHI 
INTERNET 

Quest ions? Call 1-800-695-4005. 

Send e-mail to JNFO@delphi.com 



LATE-BREAKING NEWS 

Adobe-Aldus Update The merger be- time CDPD service was avai lable in nine U.S. metro-

tween Adobe Systems and Aldus Corporation became 

final in early September. The combined companies will 

go by the name Adobe Systems and will shed some 200 

to 400 employees in the process. To obtain FTC approval 

for the merger, the companies had to divest themselves 

of Aldus FreeHand. Altsys Corporation, which developed 

and updated FreeHand for Aldus, will regain control of 

the illustration program in January 1995. The FTC had 

politan areas; the cellular companies are working toward 

nationwide service. A CDPD modem is required . Sierra 

Wireless (604/231-1100) makes the $1195 PocketPlus, 

the first CDPD wireless modem for the M ac; the com

pact device also supports 14.4-Kbps V.32bis data and 

V.17 fax transmissions over circu it -switched cellular 

and telephone wires. 

Big Stat for Mac SAS Institute, until now 

maintained that without the FreeHand transfer, the known to Macintosh users for the graphical explorato

merger could have led to higher prices and less in nova- ry data-analysis package JMP, is developing Mac ver-

tion for professional illustration software. sions of its entire line of traditional statistics software. 

The (Hand)Writing on the Wall Palm The SAS line, one of the leading stat systems for mini-

Computing, one of the first names in the PDA game, has 

announced its Graffiti handwriting-recognition software 

for the Newton . Graffiti requires users to learn a simpli

fied alphabet made up of distinctive pen strokes; the 

company claims that experienced operators can scratch 

out 30 words per minute with a recognition rate 

close to 100 percent. The software will be available 

near the end of September for $79. Palm Computing, 

415/949-0147. 

Merger, Layoffs at Radius/SuperMac 

Radius and SuperMac officially became one company 

on August 31 after stockholder approval of the merg

er. The resulting company will be called Radius . Earlier, 

the companies had announced the elimination of 250 

jobs, partly a resu lt of contracting out production and 

partly due to duplication of effort. 

Faster, Cheaper Wireless As cellular

communications carriers deploy TCP/IP-based Cellular 

Digital Packet Data (CDPD) service, PowerBook users 

will be able to make 19.2-Kbps wireless links to the office 

computer network-and pay only for actual transmis

sions, not for the entire duration of the hookup. At press 

computers, includes about 20 modules. The first Mac 

SAS modules should be available in 1995. Pricing was 

not set at press time. SAS Institute , 919/677-8000. 

Accelerator Market Slows Down Under 

pressure from Apple's low-cost, high-performance Macs, 

accelerator companies are falling by the wayside . Fusion 

Data Systems has shut its doors while it looks for a buyer 

for the company 's assets, and at press time Harris Labs 

was not answering its phones. Rival firm Brainstorm 

Technologies said it will give free technical support 

to owners of Fusion's TokaMac or Harris's Performer 

accelerators , as well as offer a $99 upgrade to Brain

storm 's own line of Plus and SE accelerators. Brainstorm, 

415/964-2131 . 

Novell Cuts Jobs Novell announced plans 

to cut 1750 jobs within its organization , newly merged 

with WordPerfect Corporation . At press time the 

company would not specify wh ich departments will 

be affected , but a spokesperson said the move will 

eliminate dupl ication of effort. The leaner company 

plans to employ about 8250 people by the end of 

January 1995. m 
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Spindler Says Clones on the Way 

0 
After <l year on 
the job and with 
the challenge 
and oppormni ty 
presented by 

the upcoming new \Vi ndows 
version, Apple's president and 
CEO, Michael Spindler, re
cently outlined App le's goa ls 
and directions. \Vitli Spindler 
were Apple's divisio n heads, 
who detai led tl1 eir product 
areas' plans. Apple has encap
sulated its strategy in tlie slo
ga n "stand out and fit in, " 
meaning Apple intends to 
exploit unique Mac capabili
ties while promoting interop
erabi lity with PCs and other 
computers. That's not a new 
goa l for the company, but 
Apple finally seems poised to 
shift from ta lk to action. 

Clones Are Coming 
Perhaps the most radical 
action wi II be li censing the 
Macintosh OS to other ven
dors, who can then deve lop 
Macintosh-compatible com
puters. Apple's vice president 
for licensing, Don Strickland, 
said on September 7 that at 
least two clone li censes have 
already been signed, buc he 
declined to name the li cens
ees . 1 ndustry rum ors name 
Motorola in tlie United States, 

Acer in Ta iwan, Vobis in Ger
many, and O li vetti in ltal v. 

Strickland added that· Ap
pl e will not restrict Mac OS 
licensees to n;irrow geograph
ic areas or markets; th ey will 
be free to sell anywhere . But 
Apple expects that ne;1 r- term 
clones wi ll be sold onl y where 
they mi ght enjoy a competi
tive edge-in regions and seg
ments where i\ifacintosh sales 
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arc weak, such as large U .S. 
businesses. 

Strickland confirmed that 
App le will not license tlie \1ac 
OS anytime soon to th e top 
non-Mac PC makers , which 
include Compaq, Packard 
Bell , TBM, Gateway 2000, and 
Dell. J nstead , Apple has tar
geted midsize computer mak
ers, rankin g between 8th and 
20th in worldwide sa les. 

Strick land sa id tlrnt li 
censees wi ll set tl1 e ti min g of 
announcements. He estimated 
that two to tliree announce
ments will come this year, and 
another three or four by ea rly 
summer, 1995 . Apple expects 
to expend considernble re
sources supporting clone ven
dors, and· wi ll therefore limit 
the ir number to about six in 
the first year. 



Mac clones wi ll not be 
able to use the Macintosh 
name, the trad itional Mac 
logo at sta rt-up, nor an Apple 
fo r the DA menu. 

Spindler sa id ea rlier that 
Apple insi sted on restricting 
lice nses to companies that 
spend money on research and 
development, to ensure that 
the Mac clone market will not 
offer just me-too machines. 

Strickland explained that 
the first genera ti on o f Mac 
clones wi ll be "Power Mac 
look-alikes," mi micking the 
current Power Mac architec
ture within PC boxes. Around 
the firs t quarter of 1996, he 
added, Mac clones wiJI emerge 
that wi ll feature stronger com
patibili ty with o ther oper
atin g systems. Apple hopes 
that these "vVindows-environ
m e n t " Mac c lo n es wi l l 
increase the Mac O S market 
share within large businesses 
that have standa rdi zed on 
W indows computers but want 
to integrate Mac ca pabi liti es 
fo r certain departments. 

M eanwhil e, App le would 
probably keep the PowerBook 
market; people woul d stick 
with true Apple PowerBooks 
because the integration issues 
are more complex. 

The Mac now holds about 
10 percent of the worldwid e 
personal com puter market , 
and App le hopes to grow its 
Apple-branded Mac share to 
abo ut 13 percent in the next 
three years, accord ing to 
Str ickl and. He expects clone 
sa les to add an addi tional 3 to 
4 percent durin g that period, 
fo r a total Mac OS market 
share o f 16 to 17 percent. 
Stricklan d said that any con
vergence between IBM's P ow
er PC Refe rence Platform 
(PRE P) speci fi cation and the 
Power Mac would not occur 
soon. Such convergence could 
allow IBM Power PC comput
ers to run the Mac OS wi th no 
special modi fication (see 
"Glimpse of the Futu re," 
Power M ac News, September 
1994). "It wou ld take us about 
two years to port [the Mac 
O S] to PREP," Strickl and 
noted. "It would require us to 
litera lly turn o ur software 
developer base over. We can 't 

Apple's new logo for the 

Mac Operating System will appear 
on clones at start-up and on 

boxes of Mac-compatible products. 

do that in the nex t two to 
three yea rs." 

Apple is pressing its sup
plier to make Apple chips 
(ASICs and the li ke) available 
to clon e make rs at the same 
prices Apple pays. But such 
App le-specifi c components 
would not be sold on the open 
market, Strickland added. 

New Mac OS A yea r 
ago, Apple officials down 
played the similarities between 
Microso ft 's upcoming Wi n
dows interfa ce (Chicago) and 
the Mac's current interface. 
But now Apple has changed its 
tune. "Interfaces are too com
plicated," Spindler said , and he 
promised that Apple will beat 
today's other inte rfaces in 
offeri ng a simple, compelling 
interface that will presen t 
users with a stark choice, as 
happened a decad e ago when 
th e first M ac challenged the 
then-dominant D OS inter
face. Spindler sa id the Apple
Soft division will crea te thi s 
interfa ce . That's a change in 
AppleSoft 's orig inal mission 
to develop unique apps for the 
Mac that would d iffe rentiate 
Macs fro m W indows PCs. 
T hat mjssion now fa lls to 
Apple's Claris subsidiary. 

The new Mac OS wi ll 
likely be released in ea rl y 
1996. Code-named Copland, 
it wi ll provide some of OS/2 's 
and C hicago's techn icaJ capa
biliti es, such as preempti ve 
mu lt ita sking, that make sys 
tem crashes less li kely and 
all ow better in te ropera bili ty 
among programs in such 
schemes as O penDoc and 
OLE. (Open D oc will be made 
pa rt o f th e Copland O S, 
although a System 7 version 

wi ll ship in early 1995 . Apple 
is banking on OpenDoc both 
to make mul tiplatform devel
opment easier and to hobble 
Microsoft. See "O penDoc and 
OLE 2.0," elsewhere in this 
issue.) Apple would provide no 
interface detai ls of Copland. 

Users o f App le 's now
defunct AIUX variant o f Unix 
will have to wa it until some
time in the first half o f 1995 
for the replacement version of 
U nix, called l'owerOpen, that 
is based on IBM's rece ntly 
completed AIX 4. 1 U nix va ri 
ant. PowerOpen will run only 
on Power Macs wi th a PCI 
bus, which should ship around 
the sam e time. 

Video Future Spind
ler stressed the need to inte
grate video into the Mac. Sep
a r a t e ly, n ext -ge n e rati o n 
Power Mac product manager 
D avi d Limp said th e PCI
based Power Macs expected in 
spring 1995 would include AV 
technology and use Apple's 
D AV (Dig ital Audio Video) 
bus in addition to the PCI bus 
to provide high-quali ty video
capture, ed iti ng, and playback. 

Spindler said that MPEG 
compression would be a key 
component o f future AV 
technology, since it was a re
quirement of ente rtai nment 
g iants li ke T ime Wa rn er to 
use movies and other mo ti on 
video in CD-ROMs and other 
media. In fa ct, App le will 
ship an MP EG playback 
boa rd for th e Quadra 63 0 in 
time for the Chrisoms selling 
season , acco rd ing to C arl os 
M ontalvo, product- li ne man 
ager for entry-level systems. 

Apple officials pointed to 
the n ew Q uadra 630 as an 
example of the video Mac of 
the future, one wh ere even 
inexpensive Macs will deli ver 
audiovisual processing power. 
Spindler poi nted out that 
"multimedia is a key dr iving 
criterion" for the small -o ffice 
and home-o ffi ce markets, the 
fas test growing markets in the 
PC and Mac industries. 

Spindle r also explained 
Apple's in te rest in set- top 
boxes, devices under develop
ment by several companies to 
manage data, such as interac
continues 

In Briel 
Onllne Ethics for Profit 
Symantec has announced that 
it will give free copies of The 
Norton Utilities and Norton 
AntiVirus to the first 500 BBS 
sysops who post an approved 
code of ethics on their systems 
so that all normal users will see 
it in the normal course of use. 
Also, the sysop must agree that 
an approved code will remain as 
part of the sign-on process fo r 
at least four months. Contact 
the National Computer Ethics 
and Responsibili ties Campaign 
on CompuServe fo r more in
formation (GO CETHICS), or 
call 310/459-9565. 

Storage Price Cuts 
APS has cut prices by 5 per
cent to 35 percent on its entire 
SCSI storage li ne, including 
internal and external hard 
drives. removable hard drives, 
tape drives, and CD-ROM 
drives. Leading the price drop 
is APS's IBM 1GB internal hard 
drive, now sell ing fo r $699 
($799 external) . 816/483 -1 600. 

Foldertlolt Pro 
Kent Marsh plans to ship Folder
Bolt Pro fo r all current Macs by 
September at an expected $75 
street price. The software sup
ports using a password over 
a network to lock and unlock 
fo lders using personal file shar
ing or AppleShare. The program 
can also encrypt a file or folder 
while locking it. Upgrades from 
the 680XO version 1.02c are 
free fo r copies purchased after 
January 1; other customers pay 
$39. 71 3/ 522-5625. 

0 VideoShop 3.0 
Avid Technology has released 
VideoShop 3.0, a video-editing 
program that includes Apple's 
new QuickTime 2.0. VideoShop 
3.0 supports MIDI editing, 
which can substantially reduce 
the disk space required to 
store sound. Available now in 
a version for both 680XO and 
PowerPC-based Macs, the pro
gram lists for $395; upgrades 
are $79. 508/ 640-3032 . 
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Infrared Future? 

Someday PowcrBooks and desktop M acs may 
transfer files easily via infrared signals. Apple is 
working on prototype infrared devices-an internal 
one for future PowerBooks and an external one 
that would connect to 
current and fu ture 
desktop 
Macs 

Artis l's conccp1 Infrared communicator 

rive TV. (Apple is involved in 
a set-top experiment in Eng
land.) ·while set-top boxes wi ll 
not be profitable, Spind ler 
sees them as an opportunity to 
sell more Macs. "A set-top is 
a Mac without the keyboard, 
monitor, and mouse. [After 
peopl e buy a set-top box], 
we'll sell them these compo
nents, which have higher mar
gins;' he sa id. 

PC Interoperability 
E levated to a business strnte
gy from a hotly debated ex
periment, DOS compati bili ty 
has become part of Apple's 
long-term strategy. T he DOS 
Compatible board that Apple 
shipped for a few month this 
past spring sold well beyond 
eiqJeccatio ns; plus ea rly m11n
bers show that nearly a third of 
Power Mac owners run In
signia Solutions ' Sofr'-Vin
dows emulation software, ac
cording to Ian Diery, vice 
president of Apple's Personal 
Computer Division. Apple has 
shown a prototype PC copro
cessor board for Power Macs 
that uses a faster processor 
and adds support for network
ing and SoundB laster audio 
(which an Apple product man
ager conceded offers hi gh
er quality than sta ndard 
Mac audio) for games and 
CD-ROMs. 

Apple also promised that 
Soft\Ni ndows would be re
vised, perhaps by late Decem
ber, to support vVindows 3.1 's 
386 Enhanced Mode, which 
more and more vVindows pro
grams require and which wi ll 
be needed to take advantage 
of Chicago. Spindler sa id that 
Enhanced Mode-compatible 

SoftWindows would be "criti
cal" to the success of Mac 
clones, which users would 
want to be compatible with 
both the Mac and \Vindows. 

Some future PowerPC
based PowerBooks will also 
include SoftWindows, while 
others may include a PC 
coprocessor card. 

Connectivity High
lighted Scheduled for re
lease befo re the end of the 
year is the long-awaited Tele
phony Tool extension, the 
component AV Macs need to 
handle vo ice mail and other 
voice communications along 
with faxing and E-mail. Spind
ler spoke of"the need to mask 
the complexity of E-mai l, 
voice mail , and telecommuni
cations," and he suggested this 
would be a main area of 
emphasis for the Mac. 

Similarly, cross-platform 
networking was an important 
concern of Apple's, but one 
that Apple would rely on out
side standards to supply. For 
example, Apple Business Sys
tems vice presidem Jim Groff 
previewed native Mac ovell 
1 et\Vare 4. 1 server and client 
software running on a cross
platform network, and Groff 
said the Mac versions would 
ship shortly after l ove ll re 
leased 4.1 fo r PCs, scheduled 
fo r late this yea r or ea rly next 
year. With System 7 .5 , Apple 
is a lso bundling MacTCP, 
which lets Macs connect to 

most Unix-based networks. 
Relying o n third-party 

technologies for enterprise 
wide networking will let Apple 
focus on what Spindler called 
ad hocracy networks-those 
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where users come and go and 
manage themselves, the hall 
mark of a deparrn1ent Local
Talk or ARA (App le Rem ote 
Access) setup. AppleSearch 1.5 
is due this fall, and Apple is 
working on ARA 3.0. 

As promised a yea r ago, 
Apple is porting its network
ing software to PCs and plan
ning to deliver Windows ver
sions of its network software 
by the end of 1994. First out 
will be AppleShare and Apple
T alk for Windows. Later will 
come AppleSea rch, ARA, and 
PowerShare. Apple previously 
an nounced that it and Micro
soft had agreed that Apple's 
PowerShare collaboration ser
vices wou ld support Micro
so ft's MAPI (Messaging Ap
plication Progra m Interface) 

TREND 

standard in a future release. 
Apple will focus on Win

dows 3. I rather than Chica
go, according to Groff. Groff 
could not say whether Ap
ple's ARA wou ld work with 
Chicago's built- in remote
access software. 

PowerBook Promises 
Rather than revise the Power
Book line every few months, 
as it has seemed to do in the 
last yea r, App le will now 
develop notebooks with year
long life spans, according to 
Brodie Keast, vice president 
of the PowerBook division. 
\Nhen PowerPC-bascd Pow
erBooks ship in the first ha lf 
of 1995, Apple will also pro
vide PowerPC upgrades for 
all PowerBook 200- and 
500- series notebooks. Till 

ouad-Speed co-nom oriues 
A HOS T OF MECHAN ISMS 

T he CD -ROM dri ve 
market is a lot like 

ew England weather-if 
you don 't like it, you don' t 
have to wa it long before it 
changes. Quadruple-speed 
(600-KBps data-transfer 
rate) drives are starting to 
arrive on the scene; and 
NEC, Toshiba, and P lex
tor are leading the charge. 

NEC anno unced its 
MulriSpin 4X Pro earli er 
this year and is now ship
ping the drive in quanti ty. 
T he $995 drive features a 
180ms average access time 
and a 256K cache. Plextor, 
the next to announce, sell 
both an externa l ($549) and 
a half-height, internal 
($649) configuration. Plcx
tor s drive the 4Plex has a 
larger cache ( I MB), but a 
slower average access rime 
(220ms). Toshiba 's XJ\ll-
350 1 B (i nternal, $470) 
and T rM-3 50 IE (exter
nal , 600) drive sport a 
2 5 6K cache imd an average 
access ti.me of 155ms. 

As with the step from 
single- co do uble-speed 

The Toshiba TXM-3501E (top) 

and Plextor's 4Plex are part 

of the new generation.of quad

speed CO-ROM drives. 

drives, the 4X performance 
increase comes with sorne 
caveats. Speed increases ar:e 
always useful fo r anyone 
who searches on and 
retrieves data from CD
ROMs; but if you re play
ing QuickTime movies a 
4X drive won' t make that 
much difference, as mo r 
developers have optimized 
their content for play
back on 150-KBps (s ingle
speed) or more recentl y, 
300-KBps (double-speed) 
drives. EC, 708/860-
95 00; Plexto r, 408/9 0-
1838; Toshiba, 714/45 7-
0777.-CAMERON CROTTY 



then, the only 
change in the Pow
er Book Lineup is 
the phasing out of 
the 230. 

Furure Power
Books will include 
PCMCIA slots, a 
popular technolo
gy on PC note
books that Keast 
admitted Apple 
had "missed out 
on ." On PCs, 
PCM CIA cards are 
used to add every
thing from mo
dems and hard 
drives to network 
support. Since Mac 

Hewlett-Packard's DeskWrlter 540 converts 

from monochrome to color 

printing by swapping an ink cartridge. 

notebooks already include 
th ese capabiliti es, Keast said 
he expects PCMCIA to be 
used primarily to add wireless 
communications to Power
Books. He also expects furure 
Duos to have more bujlt-in 
connectivity options and for 
App le to simplify its docking 
options . One option is to 
revise the Mac OS to hot-swap 
cards and docking stations, 
which means users could 
insert and remove expansion 
options whi le the PowerBook 
was running. Chicago will add 
this to PC notebooks. Because 
as many as 15 percent of 
PowerBook owners use PCs, 
Apple is investigating whether 
to support Inte l and Micro
soft's Plug and Play specifica 
tion, wruch should allow hot
swapping and automatjc 
configuration of peripherals, 
so Power Books could connect 
directly to PCs. 

Because about tlll'ee-quar
ters of PowerBook owners 
also have a desktop computer, 
desktop connectivity is impor
tant to Apple. One option that 
Keast demonsa·ated in proto
type form was infrared com
munication. He showed a 
PowerBook exchanging files 
with a desktop Mac that had 
an infrared pod plugged into a 
slot. Infrared technology, al
ready avai lable on the New
ton MessagePad, might re
duce the need for multiple 
ports and floppi es on Duos 
while providing sufficient data 
exchange .- GALEN GRUMAN 
with CHARLES PILLER 

HP Adds 
lnh-Jets 
A SPRAY O F COLOR 

iming to make it simpler 
to choose an inexpensive 

desktop printer for the home 
or small office , I-Iewlett
Pa ckard has ann o unced th e 
D esk'V\ riter 540, an ink-je t 
model that replaces two of the 
company's most popular ink
jet printers: th e gT3y-scale 
Desk Writer 520 and the color 
D eskWriter 520C. With th e 
introduction o f th e 540, HP 
will offer colo r as either an 
option or a standard feature 
on its entire DeskJet line. 
Use rs will eas ily be abl e to 
re move the bla ck-ink car 
tridge that co mes with th e 
Desk\Nriter 540 and snap in 
an optiona l three-color car
tridge. This wi 11 let users 
switch , for instance , from 
priming o rdinary black-and
white business lecter to get
tin g out a co lo r chart or party 
invitation. Hewlett-Packard 
says it sold two million color 
D~skJet!DeskV\ riter (the PC/ 
Mac versio ns) printers in 
1992, and it wan ted to make 
color capabili ty o f some kind 
part of every ink-jet printer it 
sells. The one drnwback to th e 
three-color approach is that 
the printer combines cya n, 
magenta, and ye ll ow to p ro
duce what's called process 
black); the res ulting black is 
not as pure and dense as black 

ink, and the process lays down 
more ink in the black areas, 
making the paper cockle a bit 
more until completely dry. 

l\onetheless, the prospect 
of buying a $365 printer that 
you can later upgrade to color 
for $49 is appealing. The first 
color cartridge is more expen
sive because it co mes with a 
humidor, a case tlrnt keeps the 
ink from dryin g out. Late r 
cartridges without the humi
do r are less expensive. 

The D esk\!\ rirer 540 
has 600-by- 300-dpi resolu 
tion with H P's Resolution 
Enhancement Technology 
(RET). The 540 achieves 600-
<lpi horizontal resolutio n 
without per fo rm ance cost 
because the print head no w 
prints in bo th clirections as ir 
travels across the page. HP 
also improved the 540's paper 
handling: it :i ccepts paper as 
small as 4 inches bv 6 inches, 
and it takes s tac k~ of en ve 
lopes. ft prints 3 ppm for black 
and about 0 .5 ppm in color. 
The printer al so offers a 
speedier Eco noFast mode 
with lower print quality. J-1 P 
said that it ha s ma de its ink 
more water-fast (an issue for 
some, especia ll y those who 
print envelopes) and that they 
are nontoxic, fo r home use. 

H ewlett-Packa rd expect
ed to begin shipping the 
D eskVlriter 540 on October 
6. It includes 5 I 2K of RAM, a 
faster processor, and 33 True
T ype fonts. HP, 80017 52-
0900.-T.M . 

APPie Plans 
3-D Chip 
FA STER R END ERIN G FOR 

FUTURE MA CS 

Real-time rendering o f 
3-D images as you na,·i

gate and change perspective 
currently requires DSP chips 
to work smoothly, bur Apple is 
wo rking to miniaturize what 
no w takes two u Bus cards 
into one chip th :it could be 
used on a mo therboard or 
video card. App le plans to 

com in u es 

In Briel 
lkegami's 21-inch 
Trinitron Clone 
lkegami Electronics USA plans to 
ship in September the CT-21 B, 
a $2495 21-inch color monitor. 
The display uses Mitsubishi's 
Tri nitron-clone technology with 
a 0.30mm aperture grille, and 
requires a $19.95 Mac cable 
adapter. Unique to the monitor 
are Apple-style 8-pin DIN serial 
ports , Apple ADB ports for use 
with special cables, and a set of 
front-panel dials that let you 
change the on-screen resolution. 
619/280-0099. 

OrangePC for Chicago 
Orange Micro expects its 
existing PC coprocessor cards 
to support the forthcoming 
Windows 4.0 (known by its 
code name Chicago) . A free 
software upgrade will likely be 
necessary, a spokesperson said. 
The OrangePC 200 Series 
coprocessor cards add a PC 
motherboard into any Mac with 
a 12-inch NuBus slot (all Macs 
with NuBus but the Quadra 
610, Centris 610, and Power 
Mac 6100) . Orange Micro may 
also add support for IBM's 
OS/ 2 2.1 operating system. 
714/779-2772 

Online Software 
America Online, CompuServe, 
and Prodigy have upgraded 
their client software for Mac
intosh users. Expected to be 
available now. America Online 
2.5 adds a redesigned interface, 
reorganized content, and the 
ability to view graphic images 
online. Due by October 1, 
CompuServe Information Man
ager 2.4 also includes reorga
nized content and the begin
nings of a more graphical inter
face . Prodigy 2.0 has Mac-like 
menus at the top of the screen . 
and the software lets Macintosh 
users cut and paste and parti
cipate in live chats. This year 
Prodigy expects to ship the Mac 
version of the mail manager, 
which can receive Internet mail. 
Members can download the new 
software from the services when 
the new versions are avai lable. 
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liiis 
de liver "aggressive 3-D next 
year," according to president 
and CEO Michael Spindler. 
Apple has quietly demonstrat
ed a 3-D interface that makes 
manipulating 3-D elements 
straightforward, and the com
pany is developing a chip (for 
use in future motl1erboards or 
add-on cards) tl1at would han
dle the intensive computations 
needed for 3-D work. 

T he company character
izes its demonstrations as 
resea rch, not a commitment 
to a product. One of tl1e driv
ing forces behind tl1e research 
is Apple's Advanced Tech
nology Group, which has 
been at work on tl1e 3-D inter
face, which uses shadows, 
sound, and vis ual clues to 
make man ipulating and navi
gating 3-D objects easier. 
-GALEN GRUMAN 

motion worhs 
multimedia 
Utilities 
SI X- PACK OF SOFTWARE 

E veryone needs tools to 
wo rk with, and for any

one whose medium is multi
media, Motion Works has 
come out with a six-pack of 
software utilities designed for 
ed iting graphics, sound , and 
Quick Time movies. 

The heart of the uti li ty 
package is CameraMan 2.0, 
which records screen activity, 
including cursor motion and 
dialog boxes, to a Quick Time 
movie. QuickEdit is a multi
track version of tl1e Camera
Ma n movie editor; with it, 
use rs can add sound, titles, 
graphics, and additiona l video 
clips to their movies. For 
greater alterations, the Mo
tion 111\Torks package includes 
Quick.Morph, a mesh-based 
morphing utility; Motion
Paint, a 24-bit eel -animation 
tool that supports overlaying 
and onion-skinnin g; and 
So un dMate, software that 
records, edits, and adds effects 
to 8- and 16-bit sound. Fina l-

ly, witl1 the MovieClick utili
ty, users can acid hot spots to 
their movies; hot spots execute 
various tasks when clicked, 
including going to a specific 
movie frame, playing a new 
movie, stopping playback, or 
playing a sound. The Multi
media Utilities are currently 
avai lab le fo r $299 from 
Motion ·works, 415/541-
9333.-CAMERON CROTTY 

by looking at the 
disc for the letters 
CD+G imprinted 
on tl1e inner r ing. 

OK, fu n stuff 
aside, CD-ROM 
ToolKit I . I also 
lets you extract a 
digital copy of mu
sic or other audio 
from a disc. T hat 
means the music 
does not have to 
be converted from 
digita l to ana log 

FWB's HammerCD4X uses the Plextor quad-

FWD Reus 
lOOIHil Line 

speed CD-ROM drive mechanism. 

SPEEDING UP DRIVES 

0 
Aiming to make 
existing drives 
faster, FWB has 
come out with 
new versions of 

its Hard Disk ToolK.it (now 
version 1.6), Hard Disk Tool
Kit Pe rsona l Edition (also 
1.6), and CD-ROM ToolKi t 
I. I. The new CD-ROM 
Too!K.it supports CD+G, 
which means you can view 
pictures tlrnt some recording 
companies are putting on 
audio CDs (including Fleet
wood Mac's Behind the 1\llnsk). 

Your CD-ROM drive also 
needs to support the CD+G 
form at, and according to 
FWB, tl1ere are currently four 
or five models that do, includ
ing Apple's. You can te ll if an 
audio CD has graphics on it 

and back to digital to bring it 
into your AV Mac. Instead of 
going over an analog cable , 
the audio data goes through 
a SCSI cable in digirn l form. 
So yo u can get much higher 
quali ty playback without the 
data loss tl1at would no rmally 
happen during the two con
ve rsions. Again, your drive 
must support audio extrac
tion. Approximately 14 exist
ing CD-ROM drives do, 
accordi ng to FVVB, includ
ing the current Apple double
speed model and-surprise
the FWB HammerCD4X, 
a recentl y introduced qua
druple-speed CD-ROM drive 
that uses a new P lextor 
mechanism (see "Quad-Speed 
CD-ROM Drives," in thi s 
section). 

Not eve ryone needs the 
very hi gh speed of tl1e Ham
merC D4X, which carries a 
somewhat hefty list price of 
$I 099. For those who do 
need a very fast source of 

THE AMCoEx INDEX 

OF USED MAC PRICES 

M ach ine/ RAM/ Hard Drive 

PowerBook 100/4MB/20MB 

PowerBook 140/4MB/40MB 

PowerBook 180/4MB/80MB 

PowerBook Duo 230/4MB/80MB 

Mac Classic/2MB/40MB 

Mac SE/30/2MB/40MB 

Mac LC ll/4MB/40MB 

Mac llsi/3MB/40MB 

Mac llci / 4MB/80MB 

Mac ll fx/4MB/80MB 

Centris 650/8MB/230MB 

Quadra 900/BMB/160MB 

Average 
Sale Pri ce 

5600 

S825 

$1650 

$975 

$375 

$600 

$525 

$575 

$900 

$1050 

$1200 

$2100 

Monthly 
Change 

- S50 

-$25 

-$25 

-$125 

-$25 

$0 

so 
+ $75 

-$50 

+$25 

-$75 

+$100 

lnde11 p rovided by th~ Amcr1C<1r1 Computer Exchange of All1Mtn, Gcar1:1.t (8001786·0717). It reffffU 
Sdles during the week ol August 20. ConfigurJ tions fncllJdc keyboard Jnd exclude monitor and d1i 
play bodrd for noncompact models 

data-for instance , to pour 
into a recordab le CD-ROM 
drive without causing data 
hiccups-the extra price could 
easily be worth it. T he drive 
also supports High Speed 
M ul tisessio n C D mounting 
and comes witl1 a I MB 
cache, tl1e CD-ROM ToolK.it 
1.1 software, and cables. 
FVVB sells CD-ROM Tool
Kit 1.1 separately for $79, 
or $29 for an upgrade from 
a previous version . T he tool
kit software also supports 
Apple's recently introduced 
QuickTime 2.0. 

The company has begun 
shipping HardDrive ToolKit 
1.6, the latest version of its 
disk-management util ity soft
ware, which supports tl1e larg
er 4GB max imum vo lume 
size permitted by System 7 .5. 
Unfortu nately, despite the 
recent appearance of more 
high-capacity drives and ar
rays, the maximum vo lume 
size will not go to one tera
byte ( IOOOGB) until Apple's 
nex:t system software revi
sion , which wi ll not be out for 
quite a while. 

Version 1.6 expands the 
formatting and oilier capabi l
ities of earlier versions, and it 
works on mo re different 
brands and types of drives 
according to FVVB . It lists 
for $ 199, and upgrades are 
$39. FWB also updated its less 
complex incarnation of the 
software, HardDrive ToolKit 
Personal Edition, to version 
1.6. Personal Edition lists for 
$79, and updates are $29. 
T hese latter two products 
and the latest CD- ROM 
ToolKit also include native 
Power Mac vers ions. F\VB, 
4 J 5/474-8055 .-T.M. 
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now Charges 
UP Utilities 
REVISES , ADD S CO M PON EN TS 

V ers ion 5.0 of Now Soft
ware's eponymous uti li 

ties package features two 
all -new components-Now 
QuickFiler and Now Folder
Menus-along with several 
improvement to the bundle's 
regular lineup. Now Quick
Filer complements the Mac 
Finder, combining en hanced 
file sea rching (including doc
ument contents) with com
pression teclmology borrowed 
from Now Compress. Por
tions of ow QuickFiler are 
written in nati ve Power i\tlac 
code, as are pieces of Now 
\i\TYSI\iVYG 1enus and 
I owScrapbook. 

\¥i th Tow FolderMenus, 
when you click on a volume 
or folder 's desktop icon, a 
hierarcl1ical menu of the con
tents pops up , much like 
ln line Design 's PopupFold
er. Another work-saver is 

ow Startup Manager's new 
conflict-iso lation feature. 
Similar to Casady & Greene's 
Conflict Catcher II, Now 
Startup Manager lea ds you 
through a tes t sequence, auto
matically activating and deac
tivating extensions until it 
finds the offending one. 

Some enh:mcements to 
Now Utilities rely on parts of 
App le's new System 7.5-
wirh 7. 5 and ow Menus 
installed, users can create cus
tom, draggable menus in the 
menu bar for :icct:ssing fi les, 
folders , and applications. 
Custom menus support drag 
and drop: users cm drag files 

BUGS & TURKEYS 

~ Running Finale 3.0 1 with Virex 5.0 insta ll ed will 
~ freeze your 1ac. Coda Music Software, the maker 
of Finale, has no fix planned; furthermore, the company 
says it can 't be responsible for compnibili ry problems 
with non-Apple software in a user's System Fo lder. Now 
that's proprietary. 

~ Prometheus's ,\!Jax Fax 3.3.2 , which comes with the 
~ company's fax modems, doesn' t always work with 
32 -bit address ing active. If 32-hit addressing is active, 
some applicat ions, including Microsoft Excel, may crash 
when users prim or save. Prometheus hopes the problem 
will be fixed in version 3.5.1 expected by August. 

~ Users of the Apple Multiple Scan 17 Display have 
~ reported problems getting resolutions other than 
640 by 480 to appear on the disp lay when used with a 
Quadra 605 or 650 equipped with I M B ofVRAM. Apple 
confirmed the bug, saying the problem li es with the Dis
play E nabler 1.0. The company hopes to fix the problem 
in the next version of the enabler. 

LI Ap pl e boasts that its e \rVo rld Appl e C ustomer 
V Center is "your direct connection to Apple Com
puter." Bur ou r determined digging unearthed only one 
response by Apple to the qu estions posted in its foru m 
during a two-week period. And that response was to our 
question ask ing if Apple reads its boa rds. Applt: says it is 
"continuing to work on setting up ;1 perman ent presence" 
on its own on line service. 

1Wn1"1'orld will send you a Bug Report T -shirt if you arc the first 
to inform us of a se rious, n:pr ducible bug that we report in this 
column, ur a Tu rkey Shoot T-S hirt ii' we shoot your rnrkcy in 
this space. Sec [-/ow to Coutaa ;\!Jar.rorld. 

from th e desktop up to the 
customizable menus and drop 
them on compatible applica
tions- launching both the file 
and the applicatio n. Also, 
Now Scrapbook and Now 
Profil e are compatib le with 
App le's PowerTalk. Now 
Utilities 5 .0 is currently ava il
ab le for an estimated street 
price of $89.95; upgrades are 
avail able fo r $39.95. Now 
Software, 503/274-2800. 
-CAMERON CROTTY 

UP'S First 
Color Laser 
O FFICE COLOR SPREA DI N G 

I t wou lcln 't be hard to en
vis ion Hewlett-Packard's 

motto as "Anything that 
prints." T he HP Color Laser

faces. The HP Color Lase!]et 
is currently avai lable for 
$7295. !IP, 800/752 -0900. 
-CAMERON CROTTY 

ounaTeR 
storage 
A MU LTITUDE OF DRIVES 

A nother com pany has 
entered the storage fray: 

DynaTek, out of Nova Sco
ti:1, is offering a line of SCSI 
storage products. The compa
ny carries D AT rape drives , 
ranging from 2GB to 8GB 
($ 1429 to $ 17 14 standard 
reta il price), and a full com
plement of SyQuest remov
able drives ($570 to $714). 
D ynaTek also sells 128MB, 
230MB, and l.3GB optical 
drives, as well as double-speed 

J et is the company's 
entry into the bur
geoning office color
lase r marke t recen t
ly occupied by 
Qlv1S and Xerox . 
T he Color [ aserj et 
prints 300-d pi black
and-white images on 
plain paper up to 11 
by 17 inches in 
size-color printing 
is limited to letter 
o r A4-s ize paper. 
Print times range 
from roughly 2 ppm 
for four-colo r clocu-

DynaTek's RM D200, a 200M B SyQ uest 

removable cartridge drive Cleft); and 

ROS230, a 230MB erasable optical drive. 

ments, through 4 to 
5 ppm for black pages with a 
single highl ight color, up to I 0 
ppm for black-only pages. The 
HP Color LaserJet ships wi th 
a pa rallel intt: rface , bu t Mac
intosh users will like ly want 
to add a J etO irect card for 
I OBast:T, Token Rin g or 
Ethernet, and LocalTa lk sup
port ($369, $6 19, $429). Post
Scripr Level 2 is also available 
as an option-in its srnndard 
configuration, the printer sup
ports HP PCL 5. With th e 
PostScript SIMM install ed , 
the printer ho lds up ro 56MB 
of RAM (ships with SMB), and 
the PosrScript upgrade adds 
35 Type I fo nts to the print
er's I 0 TrueType fo nts ~111d 3 5 
Tntelli font (Windows) type-

C D-ROM drives based on 
Toshiba mechani sms ($464) . 
Finally, D ynaTe k ca rri es 
Quantum , SC 1-2-compati 
ble hard dr ives ra ngi ng from 
170MB to I GB ($429 to 
$] 257). All hard disk, optical, 
and CD -ROM drives ship 
with the company's ComPass 
Pro 3.0 SCSI-formatting and 
-utility software, and the D T 
drives come with Dantz's Ret
rospect Remote backup soft
ware. DynaTek received an 
excel lent tech-support rating 
in a recent article testing hard 
d rive mechanisms between 
I 20MB and 540MB (see 
"Ma instrea m Storage," March 
1994). D ynaTek, 902/832 -
3000.-CAMERON CROTTY 
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When it comes co performance, the sky shou ld be the limit- not your equipment. 

Introducing the Raven Pro disk array, our next-generation flying machine. Now 

you can open a 480 MB Phocoshop fil e with lig htning speed . Transfer dai lies 

f :: without losi ng a sing le frame. Gain access co mirrored business-critica l 

dara in less than 8 ms or mi x and march RAID levels and part itions co meet your 

specific needs . With 17.2 MB/sec throug hput and up co 52 GB on-line capaci ty , 

they 're fou r rimes fas ter and have 104 ri mes the capacity of the native 500 MB 

drive you ' re probably using now. To find out what Raven Pro ca n do 

for your company's throug hput, call 1-800-800-DISK. The n let your 

Ua-ven Pro imag inati on and productivity take fli g ht . 

MicroNe• 

Rt1 11e11's flexible 1ttili1y /1rogl'tl111 alloUJs yo11 

10 op1imizc drive caching a11cl each pr1rtition's 

paramelers, inc/11cling local ion on disk a11d block 

size for 111axi11111111 applirt1tion peifom1anre. 

Ravtn Pro disk arrays offer fl flexible NPgl'tlde path 

for all high-poUJered Macil//osh systeim via PDS. 

NNl311s m· roftUJare. PDS tmd NuB11s versiom 

provide a 32-bii data pa1h via Fasll\Vide SCSl-2. 

Min-oNel's Raven Pro is the newest addition to 011r 

family of mvard winning slorage solNliom. Baset:I 

011 proven Raven technology. i1 1akes 1he science of 

disk nn·ay engineering 10 an unprecedented level. 

All Tro1drm:uks. RrgistC'rl!"d Tr;1drmarb ii.nd Logos are or their resptet1\'c: holders. 

Circle 139 on reader service card 
SEE US AT SEYBOLD Boo'TH # 1 1 19 



FiHing Power 
mac Bugs 
WHAT TO DO ABOUT 

WHAT DOESN'T WORK 

F or most users, the path 
from 680XO .Macintosh to 

Power Macintosh is relatively 
painless. Migration is no more 
difficult than turning on the 
new computer, installing your 
software, and hooking the 
machine up to your network. 
But some users will encounter 
a few problems. 

• The Power Mac ran
domly locks up with various 
680XO applications . Accord
ing to Apple, under emulation 
some programs may require 
more RAM to run on th e 
Power Mac, due to the differ
ences in the memory-address
ing scheme on the new mod
els. The easiest solution is to 
g ive an application 25 to 50 
percent more RAM via the 
Finder's Get Info function. If 
this doesn't work, try turning 
off the Modern Memory Man
ager option in the Memory 
control panel. (However, this 
trick could slow down native 
Power Mac so ftwa re.) 

• The Power Mac crash
es o r performs inconsistently 
with fax-modem software. Al l 
the major fax softwa re has 
been updated to be fully com
patible with the Power Mac 
line. Current software ver
sions are D elrina FaxPro for 
1Ylacintosh 1.5.1, Glob:1I \ il
lage TeleP orr 2.08b , Tele
focus Faxstf 2 .6. 1 updater (for 
users of 2 .X) or Faxstf 3 .O. l 
(for use rs of oth er vers ions), 
and PSI Faxcilitate I. 7. Both 
Faxstf and Faxci litate are bun
dled with severa l fax modems. 

• The Power Mac's inter-

nal video does n ' t support 
monitors that sync on green 
(neither does the internal 
video in any AV Mac, Duo 
Dock, PowerBook, Quadra 
605, or 040-based LC and 
Performa). The best solution 
is an adapter plug, such as the 
one offered by Griffin Com
munications (6 15/256-5794). 

• Coru1ectix's RAJ\11 Dou
bler does not load at start-up. 
You need to install version 1.5 
(updaters are ava ilable from 
major on line services) nnd you 
must turn off virtual memory. 

• App le's Power Macin
tosh Upgrade Card uses a dif
ferent version of the Power PC 
60 l CPU than the P ower 
Macs do. The result is that 
certain classes of fl oati ng
point-math operations, such 
as exponential and logarithmic 
ca lculations (called transcen
dentals), will not be sped up . 
On App leLink, Apple has 
released to developers a new 
versio n of its Ma th Lib ma th 
li braries that may help. 

• Apple's new System 
pdate 3.0 has several fixes for 

the Power Macs (includ ing 
040-based Macs updated with 
Apple's PowerPC upgrad e 
card). You can get a copy from 
any of the major on line se r
vices or from Apple Cuscomer 
Assistance at 8001767-2 775. 

• The recently 
re leased Berke ley 
Systems After Dark 
3 .0 and Adobe Sys
tems Adobe Type 
Manager 3.8 ad 
dress problems of 
slow performance 
on some scrolling 
operations. 

• If you expe
ri ence slow Power 
Mac network per
formance (especial
ly on an Ethernet 

network), get Apple's Net
work Insta ll er 1.4.5. You can 
find a copy on AppleLink, 
e\tVo rld , or one of Apple 's · 
FTP sites. You can also order 
a copy from Apple Customer 
Assistance.-GENE STE IN BERG 

Shareware 
noes nauue 
POWER MAC UTILITIES 

T he initi ally slow trickle of 
nati ve commercia l soft

ware was frustrating for many 
buyers of Power Macs. But 
overlooked in the wait is a 
steady strea m of native share
ware programs. 

• Bill Goodman's class ic 
$2 5 fil e-com press ion pro
gra m, Compact Pro, is avai l
able as version 1.3 5p. True to 
native-software form, the new 
version requires more mem
ory than does its predecessor 
(622K versus 504K). 

• Anothe r classic share
ware program, Scon Berfield 's 
$30 Mac Speedometer bench
marking tool, is also available 
in a vers ion that includes 
native-mode tests. 

• J ohn Nei l & Associates' 
$20 SoftwareFPU, which lets 

programs that rely on the 
680XO math coprocessor run 
on a Mac without such an 
FPU, is now availab le in a 
Power Mac version. T o get it, 
users must download the 
680XO ve rsion from online 
services and send in their reg
istration. Still, it's best to 
upgrade to a native Power 
Mac version of such FPU
requiring programs as soon as 
they are available. 

· • John Schack's $15 Cor
rect Fracta l Generator draws 
stunnin g, full-color fracta l 
patterns. 

• Dartmouth Coll ege's 
Fetch 2.1.2 lets Power Macs 
using th e MacTCP network
ing extension navigate Inter
net databases. 

• Chipmunk Basic is a 
frecware BASIC program
ming la nguage by Ronald H. 

icholson, Jr. 
• Greg's Browser 2.2 by 

Greg Landweber is a four
paned, Finder-neatening $20 
sharewa re file manage r; and 
Greg's Buttons 3.2, a $ 15 util
ity, colori zes and adds 3-0 
touches to common Nlac 
interface elements. 

• Enigma 2 .4, a free file
encryption program by Mike 
\Vatson, now password - pro
tects fil es at I OOK per second. 

II this softwa re is ava il 
ab le from America Online, 
eWorld, CompuServe, and 
the lnternet.-DAVID POGUE 

Speedometer 4.0 lets you compare 

Power Macs agai nst other Macs . 
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Sure, Words impressive. But its no Nisus®Write1: doesn 't mean its big on memory requirements. At just 
By giving you the power to manipulate text in multi- 2 MB of RAM, Nisus Writer lets you spend less time 

media presentations, edit lengthy books, and create.for- waiting and more time writing. No wonder why critics 

eign language documents, Nisus Writer . tarts where are calling Nisus Writer the ultimate d.ocwnent proces

ordinary Mac word processors stop. Of course, just sor. And why a lot of people are calling those other word 

because its big on features ·lil jli•i· processors yesterday s news. 

NISUS 
Software I nc. 

TO RECEIVE A BROCHURE CALL 800-647-8794, OR FOR 24 HOUR IMMEDIATE FAX RESPONSE CALL 619-481-4366. 

Nisus and Nisus Writer are registered trademarks of Nisus Software, Inc. All other product names are the registered trademarks of their respective holders. 
Nisus Software Inc. - 107 S.Cedros Ave. - Solana Beach. CA 92075 (619) 481-1477, FAX (619) 481-6154. 
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by Cameron Crotty 

THIS SECTION COVERS MACINTOSH 

PRODUCTS FORMALLY ANNOUNCED 

BUT NOT YET EVALUATED BY 

MAC WORLD . UNLESS OTHERWISE 

STATED. THE MINIMUM REQUIRE· 

MENTS FOR OPERATION ARE A MAC 

PLUS WITH 1MB Of RAM. RUNN ING 

SYSTEM 6 . A 0 SIGNIFIES THAT 

A NATIVE POWER MAC VERSION OF 

THE PRODUCT IS AVAILABLE. All 

INFORMATION AND PERFORMANCE 

CLAIMS ARE SUPPLIED BY THE PRODUCT 

VENDOR AND HAVE NOT BEEN INDE· 

PENDENTL Y VERIFIED BY MACWORLD. 

ALL PRICES ARE SUGGESTED RETAIL. 

PLEASE CALL VENDORS FOR 

INFORMATION ON AVAILABILITY. 

HARDWARE 

ColorPoint 2 PSF Models 
4 and 14 
Siblings to the Professional ColorPoint 2, 
these 300-dpi thermal -wax-transfer 
printers support PostScript Level 2. The 
Model 4 prints letter-size (8'h-by-11-
inch) pages, and can process full-bleed 
pages in one minute. The Model 14 
prints tabloid-size (11-by-17-inch) 
pages. and can produce a single, full
bleed page in 80 seconds. Both printers 
come with 39 resident Type 1 fonts; the 
Model 4 comes with 16MB of RAM. and 
the Model 14 with 32MB. The Color
Point printers have LocafTalk, Centronics 
parallel, and RS -232 serial ports stan
dard; and both models support an 
optional Ethernet adapter. Model 4 
$5999; Model 14 $8999. Seiko Instru
ments USA, 408/922-5800, 800/888-
0817; fax 408/922-5835. 

JX-330 
This 24-bit color flatbed scanner has an 
optical resolution of 600 dpi (interpolat
ed resolution is 2400 dpi) and a scan
ning area of 8'h by 14 inches. The JX-
330 comes bundled with Adobe 
Photoshop 3.0, and optional transpar
ency adapters are available. S 1500 (price 
not final at press time); transparency 
adapters $1100 to $1300. Sharp Elec
tronics Corporation. 201 /529-8200. 
800/237-4277; fax 201/529-9636. 

Mercury 4.2 GB Superfast Drive 
If you've got a Mercury docking bay or 
a Mega Drive RAID array (MR/MK 

THE LATEST MACINTOSH RELEASES 

Mrrmry 4.2 GB S11pr1frm Drivr 

series) and an itch for more speed and 
more space, this 3.5-inch docking drive 
might be just the ticket. The 4 .2 GB 
drive is based on the Seagate Barracu
da mechanism and offers an 8ms aver
age access time and sustained data 
throughput of up to 4 MBps. $3999. 
Mega Drive Systems, 310/247-0006; 
fax 310/247-8118. 

Mirror 14-inch Trinitron Display 
The name of this 14-inch, multiresolu,. 
tion color monitor tells the story. The 
Trinitron tube features a 0.26mm aper
ture pitch, and the monitor supports res
olutions up to 640 by 480 pixels at ver
tical refresh rates up to 90Hz. $499. 
Mirror Technologies. 612/832-5622, 
800/654-5294; fax 612/633-3136. 

J\lfi,,.or 14-iuch Tri11in·o11 Display 

Mirror 4GB and 9GB Hard Drives 
The smaller of this pair of SCSI hard 
drives features an average access lime 
of 8ms and a sustained data-transfer rate 
of up to 8.9 MBps. The larger of the two 
features an average access time of 11 ms 
and a sustained data-transfer rate of up 
to 8.25 MBps. Both drives ship with 
cables, a terminator, and formatting and 
testing software. 4GB external $3529, 
internal $3469; 9GB ex ternal $4595, 
internal $4499. M irror Technologies, 
612/832-5622, 800/654-5294; fax 
612/633-3136. 

QuickCam 
Remember to smile and watch the birdie 
when you use this black-and-white dig· 
ital video camera to record your own 

QuickTime movies. The QuickCam 
records at up to 15 frames per second, 
has a built-in microphone, and plugs into 
the Macintosh's serial port. Basic record
ing/editing software is included, as well 
as a desk accessory that you can use to 
capture still images through the Quick
Cam. $149. Connectix Corp., 415/571-
5100, 800/950-5880; fax415/571·5195. 

Series 2000 Snappable Hub 
You'll be the center of attention when 
you install an Ethernet hub in your office. 
These stackable 10BaseT hubs come 
with 16 RJ-45 ports and 2 expansion 
ports; you can stack up to 10 Series 2000 
hubs using UTP wire as a backbone. The 
hub is SNMP manageable over TCP/IP 
or Novell IPX, and an optional 17th port 
can be filled with a thick (AUi) or thin 
(BNC) Ethernet connector or an FOIRL 
link (fiber optic). $ 1295; AUi 5250; BNC 
$275; FOIRL 5325. NetWorth, 214/ 
929-1700; fax 214/ 929-1720. 

Spectra Com 28K-Xl 

Spectra Com 28K-XL 
When 28.8 Kbps just isn 't fast enough, 
this fax modem can also handle two 
wire leased-line connections, and it fea
tures autodial backup and line restora
tion . On the more mundane side, the 
28K·XL's data modem is compliant with 
the ITU-T speed and error-correction 
standards up to V.32bis and V.42bis. 
The unit includes a 14.4-Kbps 
send/receive Group Ill fax. $249. Bay 
Connection, 408/270-8070, 800/475-
8329; fax 408/270-0698. 

TelevEyes/Plus 
You can use your television as a display 
with this hardware. Compatible with any 
Macintosh that can produce VGA video 
(Quadra, Centris, LC, PowerBook 
160/180. and Duo with dock), the 
TelevEyes/Plus comes with software for 
controlling image underscan/overscan 
and position. The box also features a 
microphone input that lets you add 
audio to your productions and 3-watt 

output jacks for driving speakers at a pre
sentation. 5449.95. Digital Vision, 
617 / 329-5400, 800/346-0090; fax 
6171329-6286. 

Troll Touch PBSOO 
In the grand tradition of point-and-click, 
this touch screen mounts inside the case 
of your 500·series PowerBook (installa
tion by manufacturer). The Troll Touch 
screen is pressure-sensitive, provides 
4096 by 4096 points of resolution, and 
records up to 60 touches per second. 
Because the company uses resistive tech
nology. a capped pen or gloved hand 
will work just as well as a bare finger. The 
screen draws power from and sends 
input to an ADB controller box, which 
mounts on the lid of the PowerBook. 
$695. Troll Technology, 805/295-0770; 
fax 805/295-0771 . 

SOFTWARE 

Art Explorer 
Aimed at kids (and adults) who have 
outgrown basic paint programs but who 
aren't yet ready for expensive, full · 
blown art software, this software pack· 
age has common graphics tools, plus 
textures; gradient fills; special painting 
modes (dye, glaze, tint); and tools that 
mimic charcoal, airbrushes, and ink 
markers. Art Explorer also includes pre
cooked backgrounds and clip art, as well 
as stencils to color in. 4MB min. memory; 
requires color, System 7, 13-inch moni
tor. 549.95. Aldus Consumer Division, 
619/558-6000, 800/888-6293; fax 
619/695-7902. 

CADMover 4 
This vector-graphics translator can read 
the native file formats of more than 70 
applications. including AutoCAD, Adobe 
Illustrator, Ray Dream Designer, and 
Canvas. CADMover also understands 
continues 
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I new rroduc1s 
common exchange formats such as 
IGES, DXF. and EPSF. Version 4 includes 
a drawing previewer and support fo r 
ClarisCAD. MiniCad+ 4. Wavefront, Pre
senter Pro, and Envisage 3-D. $495. 
Kandu Software Corp ., 703/532-0213; 
fax 703/533-0291 . 

CD AutoCache 
If you're interested in increasing the 
performance of your CD-ROM drive 
but you don't want to spend hours 
tweaking packet and buffer sizes. this 
application-and-extension combination 
examines each CD and automatically 
adjusts the cache parameters depend
ing on how the disc was mastered. The 
CD AutoCache package includes a 
mini-SCSI manager with full Logical 
Unit Number support, plus an Audio 
DA for listening to audio CDs. With the 
AutoCache software, users can also 
digitize CD audio to a hard drive. 
$79.95. CharisMac Engineering. 916/ 
885-4420. 800/487-4420; fax 916/ 
885-1410. 

CD .-l utoCache 

Crossword Wizard 
Addiction is a terrible thing to wi tness. 
so we hesitate to tell you about this way 
to support your crossword-puzzle habit. 
Against our better judgment. we inform 
you that Crossword W izard automati
cally generates puzzles. up to 21 squares 
across. from its database of words and 
clues. Our dedication to duty demands 
that we mention its multiple hint modes. 
its letter-by-letter word-builder function 
for finding obscure word s. and the 
included Idea Wizard software that 
reveals how Crossword Wizard relates 
words and ideas toge ther. 3MB min. 
memory. $49 .95. Coglx Corp .. 41 5/ 
454-7217; fax 415/457-4089. 

0 DesignReality 
This surface-modeling tool features skin
ning. surface offsets. extrusions. sweeps, 
and patch surfaces. Users can punch 
holes through surfaces. create hull 
shapes, generate surfaces fiom a section, 
and generate a profile along a contour. 
You can duplicate an object or mirror it 
to create a reflection along any ax is. 
Stretch and mold tools let you dynami
cally alter geometric configurations. You 
can define multiple ligh t sources and 
positions, plus assign a name and color 
to any object. Panoramic viewing lets 
you view a design from any location. 
Design Reality imports DXF. EPS. and 
Vellum files: it exports to Vellum. IGES, 
and DXF 30 , among others. 16MB min. 
memory; requi res M ac ll ci. math 
coprocessor. 8-bit color. System 7.1. 
$1995. Ashlar. 408/746-1800. 800/ 
877-2745; fax 4081746-0749. 

Dramatica 
This tool can help you create blueprints 
for your stories. making sure that all the 
elements of character, plot, and theme 
are in place, and keeping track of these 
central threads through revisions. Dra
matica starts with a query system: as a 
story develops. the software's story 
engine helps keep the important ele
ments in sync and relates them to the 
overall structure of the story. Dramatica 
also includes character-building tools to 
help writers develop and flesh out char
acters wi th motivations and purposes. 
4MB min. memory; requires System 7 . 1. 
$399. Screenplay Systems. 818/843-
6557; fax 818/843-8364. 

Drn111nrim 

Flying Colors 
This color painting program provides 
three levels of interface. You can hide 
all but the simplest tools for easy use 
by small children; reveal most of the 
tools and features for more advanced 
users; or run at the top level. with 
features like opacity control and mask
ing. Flying Colors includes most com
mon paint tools, and comes wi th 
b.ickerounds. imaee stamps. and cli p 

art for younger users. 4MB min. mem
ory; requires 8-bit color. $40 estimated 
street price. Davidson & Associates . 
31 0/793-0600 , 800/545-7677; fax 
310/793-0601. 

0 FolderBolt Pro 
Linus had a securi ty blanket. but warm 
and fuzzy is not going to keep your files 
safe from prying eyes. This program 
locks and optionally encrypts files, fold
ers. and entire volumes. This latest . 
native Power Mac version increases the 
speed of both DES and FolderBolt's pro
prietary encryption feature. The Inciner
ate (data-shredding) and EasyTrash 
(iG -key-based file -trashing) functions 
have also been accelerated, and Folder
Bolt Pro can now interpret and unlock 
files locked with the Windows version of 
FolderBolt. $129.95. Kent Marsh. 
713/522-5625. 800/325-3587; fax 
713/522-8965. 

0 Glider Pro 
Return wi th us now to the ai r currents 
of yesterday. If you are a paper-air
plane jockey. check out the new version 
of this " f light simulator.'' Your glider 
now flies over meadows and rooftops, 
pops in and out of mailboxes. and ven
tures underground. while you search for 
the Magic Star Wand. Two players can 
fly Glider Pro simultaneously. either 
working together or competing for the 
collectibles in each scene. Requires Sys
tem 7. $49.95. Casady & Greene. 408/ 
484-9228. 800/359-4920; fax 408/ 
484-9218. 
continues 

Even though PowerBooks are portable, they 

aren't always convenient. Batteries die, data 

gets lost or stolen, and 

controlling the cursor is, 
well, a curse. 

Connectix PowerBook 
Utilities™ (CPU) solves 

these problems and 

A PowerBook whh 
CPU lnstalledt 

• E>.1ends your battery life 
- Displays accurate 

battery status 
• Allows keyboard shortcuts 

for menus and dialogs 
• Protects your files 
• lnstanUy sleeps and wakes 
• Saves your LCD screen 

makes your Power Book when inactive 
• Keeps the cursor visible 

a real pleasure to use. ·And has over a dozen 

® CP 
. th other enhancements. 

U lS e 
award-winning, number one selling 

Power Book utili ty. And now CPU 
works with all the new '040 PowerBooks. 
Order CPU from your 
favorite dealer or call 

us at (800) 950-5880 
toll-free today. 

CP~ 
CONNECTIX 

PoWERBOOK 
UTILITIES 

C J91H Connectix Corporntion 2600 C.1m1ms Ori\'t, 51111 t-.1:1100, CA 94403. (415) 571-i!OO phone (415) 571 ·5195 fax. CPU Is a trndcnurk of Conoo:t1x C.orporntion. IUwcrUook i.t ll. lrademarkol Apple Com pm er, Inc All other 1radcnurks are lhe propcny of their n:i pccth'C holtlcrs. 
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<Z'.ducing the new Unity" Ji 8g~~1.-o Plain-Paper Typesetter. 
Once again. LaserMaste~ leads the 
industry and breaks another resolution 
barrier with 1800x1800 TurboRes!"' 
The Unity 1800xL-o offers the 
highest-quality camera-ready """"""" 

m'U.:.11.r.s"' output available on plain I " 
paper. It prints fine lines. flaw-
less text. incredibly smooth 
halftones and screens. and 
offers the convenience of hfiEsrttl~~ 
oversized typesetting. 

Cost-Effective 
Camera-Ready Output 

t'tttttt···ec 

With the Unity 1800x1.-o you get camera
ready output from your desktop for only 
pennies a page. It saves in-house groups 
both time and money by providing complete 
camera-ready pages that can be handed off 
to the print shop. And if you provide plain
paper typesetting as a service. the Unity 
1800xi.-o eliminates many of the steps 
involved in the pre-press process. 

Oversized Typesetting 
With the Unity 1800xi.-o you 'll never have to 
hassle with keylining. stripping. or tiling 
again! Its 12"x19.5" paper support allows 
you to print 11 "x17" documents with full 
bleeds. crop marks. and registration marks. 
With oversized printing and camera-
ready 1800-0pl output. you can easily 
take projects from concept to completion. 

For Rore Information 
The Unity 1800xi,-o-the industry's new 
pinnacle of quality. Don't settle for less! 
Call now for more information and some 
sample output. 

Unity 1800XL Plain-Paper 
Typesetter 
Multi-platform, camera
ready 1800-0pi output. 
11"x17" paper support 
(upgradable to oversized). 
and 135 pre-installed 
typefaces. 

Laser"aster 1200xL 
Personal Typesetter 
Single platform. camera
ready 1200-dpi output. 
11 "x17" paper support. 
and 135 typefaces. 

C 1994 LasorMaslor Corporalion, 6900 Shady Oak Road, Eden Prairie, MN 55344, (612) 944·9330. 
Laserf.1as1or Europe, Ltd., Hoolddorp, Tho Nothorlands, (31) 2503·22000. LaserMasler, the LM logo, 
and Tu1boRos oro rogislored Uadomarka; ·Tho Professional's Choico." Turt>oGray, 
ClcorCopy, ond Unity oro lradomorks of LnserMasler. All other product or brand names are 
marics of their rospocllvo holders. Thoso products Incorporate the PowerPage interpreter 
from Pipelino Assoda1es. Inc. AU rights rosorvod. Specifications and pricing subjecl to 
chango without notico.Thts ad WllS typeset on lhe Unity 1800XL-O Plain Paper Typesetter. 
Price< ava;tablo In U.S. only. (AMF/JSD) 7194 

-

Features: Benefits: 
Oversized Typesetting 

Up to 12x19.5-inch pages allow for full bleeds with crop 
and registration marks-eliminates paste-up. 

180G-dpl Resolution For camera-ready text, halftones line art, reverses, screens. 

Internal Hard Drive Stores thousands of fonts, eliminates font downloading. 

Multl·Platform/Networklng Mac, PC, and Unix users can all attach to the same printer. 
235 Premium TY,pe 1 
Typefaces Pre· nstalled Provides high-quality typographic llexiblllty. 

ClearCopy• Copier 
Enhancement Ensures halftones look crisp and clear alter photocopying. 

66-MHz Processor Processes print jobs last. 

Gamma Correction Adjusts Images to compensate for dot gain on press. 

Software Upgradable Prevents obsolescence. 
TurboGray· 11 Technology Improves the appearance of hatttone images. 

/!:Ml:!~~:~!!!,,~~~:~· 
The Professional's Choice™ 

CALL BOO-ZZ0-9180 loEPT.aswl 
or 612-944-9330 Fax: 612-944-0522 
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I new Products 
Launch Pad 
You want to turn your kids loose on your 
M ac but you fear they'll nuke your files 
or scramble your settings. Launch Pad 
provides kids wi th a friendly desktop of 
their own and keeps their files and set
tings separate from yours. From behind 
the dashboard of an imaginary rocket 
car, kids can use applications that parents 
have approved. A graphic backdrop dis
plays one of six worlds filled wi th ani
mations and sounds. The interface also 
includes a talking calculator and clock. 
Expected street price $30. Berkeley Sys
tems, 51 0/ 540-5535, 800/344-5541; 
fax 510/ 540-5115. 

Lti1111cb Pad 

MacEmulate 3-0 
Sad though it may be, not every plat
form has a GUI interface, and sometimes 
you have to connect to one that doesn't. 
This terminal-emulation software sup
ports 132 columns; multipage memory; 
programmable function keys; and over 
15 terminal-emulation modes, including 
VT100 and VT220. The latest version 
(3.0) of M acEmulate supports Apple's 
Comm Toolbox and includes Xmodem 

and text-transfer tools. $199. Corner
stone Data Systems, 714/772-5527; fax 
714/772-2838. 

MaclinkPlus/HP Palmtop 
If you keep your addresses, numbers, or 
recipes in an HP Palmtop, you can trans· 
fer your data to and from your M acin
tosh. This package includes data-transfer 
and -translation software; you can 
import and export files in Dynodex, 
Address Book Plus, FileMaker Pro, Excel, 
and o ther formats. M aclinkPlus/HP 
Palmtop includes a serial cable kit. $129. 
DataViz, 203/268-0030, 800/733-
0030; fax 203/268-4345. 

0 Marathon 
The aliens are at it again. You, as the sci 
ence officer of a deep-space colony ship, 
are the last line of defense against hos
tile and intelligent intergalactic trouble
makers. Fortunately for the human race, 
you've got awe-inspiring, futuristic 
weaponry and you know how to use it. 
This 3- D, texture-mapped, action 
adventure game features dynamic light
ing effects and stereo sound. 3MB min. 
memory; requires 8-bit color. $69.99. 

,'v/nrntbo11 

Bungie Software Products, 312/563-
6200; fax 312/563-0545. 

Network Troubleshooting 
Starter Kits 
Based on the AG Group's EtherPeek and 
LocalPeek packet-level network-analy
sis programs, these kits combine tools, 
training. and reference materials into a 
single package. In addition to the net
work analyzers. the packages each 
include two instructional videotapes, a 
reference textbook, and several net
work-management uti li t ies. LocalTalk 
$795; Ethern et $1095. AG Group, 
510/937 -7900, 800/466-2447; fax 
51 0/937-2479. 

Nok Nok 
Recently acqu ired and updated by the 
AG Group, Nok Nok is a control panel 
that notifies you when an outsider con
nects to you r machine; Nok Nok logs 
the name of the visitor. even if he or she 
is attempting to log on anonymously as 
a guest. Version 2.0 has sliding controls 
with which the host user can set how 
much CPU time will be dedicated to file
sharing tasks. Also, the utility can auto
matically open the File Sharing Monitor 
when a visi tor logs on and close it when 
all visitors have left, and if Apple's text
to-speech software is installed, Nok Nok 
will announce a visitor by name. $50. AG 
Group, 510/937-7900, 800/466-2447; 
fax 510/937-2479. 

PageMaker 5.0 Enhancement 
Pack Volume 1 for Macintosh 
The package of utili ties includes the 

QuarkXPress Converter, which translates 
XPress documents into native PageMak
er 5.0 format. The software maintains 
XPress text attributes, style sheets, TIFF 
and EPS formats, and image links. $9.95. 
Aldus Corp., 206/622-5500, 800/628-
2320; fax 206/628-5737. 

Page Tools 
Software is never perfect- fortunately, 
you can easily add utilities to programs 
like PageM aker. This package is a set of 
ten PageM aker utilities that add every
thing from a customizable menu bar of 
functions to expanded object-alignment 
and -d istribution options. Elements of 
PageTools offer enhanced object-color 
manipulation; f ile-previewing capabili
ty; single-click guide creation; and ex
tra f loating rulers that operate inde
pendently of a document's anchored 
rulers. Requires PageMaker 5.0. $129. 
Extensis Corp .. 503/274-2020; fax 
503/274-0530. 

ResumeMaker for Macintosh 
with Career Planning 
There is plenty of software that can help 
you w hen you're on the job, but what 
about w hen you don't have a job? 
ResumeM aker helps users create 
resumes and job-hun ting correspon
dence, including cover letters and thank
you letters. In the Prospects section of 
the program, users can log information 
about their job leads, target companies, 
and contacts. The latest ve rsion of 
ResumeM aker features extra career 
guidance and job-search techniques in 
continues 

QuickCam comes With a built-in 
microphone, separate base, and all the 

software you'll need to iinmediately 
create 4-bit grayscale Quick Time movies 
and still PICT photos. jazz up your pre

, uiddy protoqpe multimedia 
:Simply amaze your friends. 

Pick up QuickCam 
und $100 wherever fine 

CONNECm 
computer prnducts are sold 
or call us at (800) 950-5880 

x501 to11-free today • 

• • • • • ........ __ ... _. __ _ 
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IT'S GONE. AND 
YOU DIDN'T BACK IT UP. 

FACE IT . YO U N EED 

to back up your files . 

Use Retrospec L, the 

number one Macintosh 

backup software - back

ing up over one million 

Macs, at last count. 

Dragging important 

fi !es to floppy disks is 

noL backing up. If you 

crash you'll be retyping 

and trying to recover fil es 

for days. And 

then s till 

searching for II. 
what's missing momhs 

later. And what if there 's 

a fire, theft , flo od, or 

equipment breakdown? 

With Retrospect from 

Dantz you 'll be backing 

up to the sLOrage device 

of your choice in seconds 

- including SyQuest , 

Optical , Bernoulli, floppies , and file servers. And just 

Si mply point and click Lo create a sc ript , Lh en 

schedule it to run days , nights, or weekends. 

WORLD CLASS RESTORI N G . Every prefer-

ence fi le, d ocum ent , application, control panel , 

SPE E D . Retrospect's 

customized drivers and 

interleaved data flow 

operate SCSI storage 

devices 20%-100% e 
faster than any 

other backup soft-

ware - guaranteed. 

COMPRESS I ON . 

Re trospect 's built -in 

Lessr™ compression cuts 

backups down to size 

without compromising 

performance. 

NETWORK OPER 

ATION. Back up a 

network of Macintoshes 

as easily as you back 

up one. just install a 

Remote INlT 

(avai lable in 

Remote 10- or 50-

Packs) on each of 

you r networked 

Macintoshes and include them in your 

backup sc ripls. 

TOP I N DUSTRY AWA RDS. Don'tjusL take our 

word for it. Listen LO what expens say about Retrospect: 

'·RetrospecL has no equal." MacWeek, Diamond Award. 

'·For backing up and archiving, there 's nothing better." 

Macworld. And Retrospect Remote is a MacUser 1993 

Editors Choice Award winner. 

The price for peace of mind? Well under $200 -

extension and font is reLurned to its exact 

location. You won't miss a beat. 
---·1-- backed by a 30 day money back guarantee . 

Don't be caught off guard when disaster 

strikes, call your local dealer today. SECUR I TY . Retros pec t has security 

covered, \Nith full password protection at 

every entry p oint. Eve n encrypt data 

passed over the ne twork to prevent 

snooping. 
Retrosg~~ 

... -... -.. -

Dantz Development Corp., 4 Orinda Way, 

Building C, Orinda CA 94563 (510)253-3000. 

() 199-i D:tm: Dcvelopmi:nt Corp. Retrospect and Lcssr are trademarks of 
D:m1 z Dc\'dopmcm Corp. Macintosh is a registered trodcmark. and Power 
~tacmtosh 1s n tmtkmark. of Apple Computer, Inc. used under license. 
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I new Products 
the form of Richard Nelson Bolles' New 
Quick Job-Hunting Map, which is drawn 
from his book, What Color Is Your Para 
chute? 549 .95. Individual Software, 
510/734-6767, 800/ 822 -3 522 ; fax 
510/ 734-8337. 

0 Wolfenstein 3D 
One of the hottest action/ arcade titles 
for the PC is appearing on the Macin
tosh . Captured by Nazis, you must find 
the plans for Operation Eisenfaust and 
escape from the prison keep, Wolfen
stein. You'll rely on your wits and what
ever weapons you can find in this fast
paced first-person adventure. Wolfen
stein 3D ships in both Power Mac and 
680XO versions . 2.SMB min . memory; 
requires 8-bit color. $49.95. MacPlay, 
714/553-3522, 800/736-5738; fax 714/ 
252-2820. 

World of Words 
You can never be too rich, too beautiful, 
or too educated. This vocabu lary-im
provement software is aimed at high 
school students studying for their SATs. 
World of Words is based on a teenager 
named Luther, who sprinkles stories and 
illustrations about his favorite bands wi th 
vocabulary words culled from previous 
SATs. Students can hear the words read 
aloud, words are linked with distinct 
images, and words are grouped into 
Word Families, creating a structure of 
relationships between words. $69.95. 
Randolph Educational Services, 201 I 
328-1512; fax 201 / 328-2893. 

CD-ROMS 

Buried in Time 
In this sequel to The Journeyman Project, 
you'll once again become Temporal 
Security Agent #5, the time-traveling 
law-enforcement officer. When you dis
cover that you've been framed for alter-

Btl1'ied in Time 

ing history, you must travel to past and 
future worlds and solve complex puzzles 
in order to prove your innocence. Buried 
in Time combines rendered images, 
video, and animation with a stereo 
sound track to bring your quest to life. 
8MB min. memory; requires color Mac, 
double-speed CD-ROM drive, System 7. 
$79.95. Sanctuary Woods Multimedia 
Corp., 415/578-6340, 800/665-2544; 
fax 415/ 578-6344. 

Corel Gallery for the Macintosh 
This disc contains more than 10,000 
dip-art images in PICT format; 6000 of 
the images are in color, and the product 
includes browsing/selection software. 
The Gallery package also includes the 
Corel Professional Photo Sampler Disc. 
which contains 100 stock photographs in 
Photo CD format. $59. Corel Corp., 
613/ 728-8200, 800/836-3729; fax 
613/728-9790. 

Doctors Book of Home Remedies 
Everyone needs a physician at some 
point, but th is disc provides preventive 
health-care tips and advice. The product 
includes a database of over 2000 practi
cal cures; 25 minutes o f video; and 
health -related tips and techniques, such 
as 29 tips for dealing wi th the common 
cold and 27 ways to reduce cholesterol. 
The Doctors Book of Home Remedies 
also includes toll-free listings of support 
and treatment agencies and an interac
tive personal checkup based on a user's 
personal data and habits. $39.95. 
Compton's NewM edia, 619/ 929-2500, 
800/862-2206; fax 619/929-2600. 

Dracula Unleashed 
It's several years after Count Dracula 
took a stake through the heart in Bram 
Stoker's original novel, but he's man
aged to inhabit another body, and it's 
your job to find out whose. This adven
ture game uses 96 minutes of video to 
create 135 scenes through which you 
must navigate. Every choice affects your 
path, and there is more than one way to 
end this story. 2.SMB min. memory; 
requires Mac LC, 8-bit color. $59.95 
street price. Viacom New Media, 
212/ 258-6000, 800/ 469-2539; no fax. 

lmageVault Pro 
This four-disc set contains over 380 roy
alty-free, model- released stock photos. 
The package includes access software
you can browse images and export them 
in PICT, TIFF, TIFF-YCC, or EPS format. 
All images come in 300 dpi, in five sizes: 
wallet (128 by 192 pixels), snapshot 
(256 by 384), standard (512 by 768), 
large (1024 by 1536), and poster (2048 
by 3072) . 4MB min. memory; requires 
8-bit color. $349. American Databankers 
Association, 918/742-2022, 800/775-
4232; fax 918/742-8176. 

Shoot Video Like a Pro 
Anyone can create video wi th a cam
corder, but making it look good is anoth
er matter entirely-this disc contains a 
set of tutorials on sound, light, and shot 
composition . In each lesson, you get to 
experiment wi th the lights, microphones, 
and camera posi t ion on an imaginary 
shoot. The tu torials include specific 
advice from video professionals on how 
to get the results you want. $59.95. 
Zelos Interactive Media Publishers, 
415/788-0566; fax 415/788-0562. 

Weatherstock Weather Photo-CD 
You can't beat mother nature for images 
of beauty, power, and sheer destruc
tion- this disc has 100, 24-bit images of 
everything from lightning and tornadoes 
to moonrises and puffy clouds. All 
images are in Photo CD format. $99. 
Weatherstock, 602/751-9964; fax 
602/751-1185. 

l•Venthemocl.· Weather Photo-CD 



ACCESSORIES 

NoteBook Traveler Leather 
Carrier 
If you've always wanted to wrap your 
Power8ook in black leather, this may be 
your chance. This carrying case is about 
the size of a double-wide briefcase and 
can accommodate a PowerBook and a 
portable printer. as well as business 
cards, magazines. papers, pens. power 
supplies, disk drives, floppies, a cellular 
phone, and many of the other amenities
cum-albatrosses of the modern mobile 
executive. $265.95. Kensington Micro
ware, 415/572-2700, B00/535-4242; 
fax 415/572-9675. 

Notebook Traveler Lenrhrr C1111·ier 

Power Assist 
Scratch a PowerBook user and you will 
find a ravening beast, hungry for both 
power and tiny accessories. PowerAssist 
is an AC adapter for 100-series Power
Books that is rough ly one-th ird the 
size of Apple's power adapter. The Pow
er Assist will merely extend the life of 
your battery by four times whi le you 
are plugged in and working; when you 
put your PowerBook to sleep, Power
Assist will charge your PowerBook 
battery. $69. Newer Technology, 316/ 
685-4904, 800/678-3726; fax 316/ 
685-9368. 

Red Guard 
It never fails-just as you're about to 
finish that five- hour download, someone 
picks up an extension phone and dusts 
your connection. You'll never have that 
trouble again if you add a Red Guard 
device w herever you have a phone 
extension. The compact module locks 
extensions out of the circuit while your 
modem or fax machine is in use. Pack
age of three 529.95 . ORA Electronics, 
818/772-2700; fax 818/718-8626. 

SCSI PowerPlug 
Some people's idea of a removable hard 
drive is when you unplug the drive from 
the SCSI chain and trot it over to anoth -
er workstation. The SCSI PowerPlug lets 
you add and remove devices to and from 
a SCSI chain without turning off your 
M acin tosh. $79.99. ADCON Corp., 
2031761-0651 ; fax 203/761-1444. 

SCSI Switch/Extender 
With this device you can connect two 
Macintoshes (or a Mac and a PO to the 
same SCSI chain. The box has two inputs 
and one output-switching is controlled 
via a rocker switch on the front panel
and the device checks to make sure that 
the SCSI bus is quiet (no data is being 
passed) before switching from one line 
to another. Also users can extend their 
SCSI cable runs up to about 20 feet. 

Desktop 5495; rack-mount 5595. Glyph 
Technologies, 607 / 275-0345; fax 
607 /275-9464. 

BOOKS 

Fantastic Fax Modems 
Fax modems are easy to buy but not so 
easy to use. Au thor John McCormick 
teaches you how to buy both Mac and 
PC fax modems and software, and then 
how to get the most out of your pur
chases. The book covers troubleshoot
ing, image and color transmissions. 
overseas faxing, converting faxes to text 
f iles, and faxi ng from the road. 240 
pages. $21.95. Windcrest/McGraw- Hill , 
717/794-2191 , 800/822-8158; fax 
7171794-2080. 

Fanrastic Fax ,'v/odnns 

Macromedia Director 
Design Guide 
You can produce sophisticated multi 
media presentations with your Mac-if 
you know what you' re doing. This book 
contains tips and techniques for design
ing interactive multimedia w ith Macro
media Director. Written by Lee Swearin 
gen and Cathy Clarke, the book includes 
a CD-ROM with example projects, tools, 
and dip media, as well as a working ver
sion of Macromedia Director 4 with only 
the save function disabled. 198 pages. 
529.99. Hayden Books, 317/581-3500, 
800/428-5331: fax 317 / 581-3550. 

Newsletters from the Desktop 
Professional designers know how to 
complement edi torial content-that's 
their job. But if you ' re publishing a 
newsletter. you might not be a profes
sional. You might like to know about 
newsletter bui lding blocks, templates, 
prototypes. and getting professional 
pizzazz on a pizza budget. Authors Joe 
Grossmann and David Doty cover every
thing from choosing a headline type. to 
using a service bureau, to preparing for 
the printer. 350 pages. $24.95. Ventana 
Press. 919/942 -0220, 800/743-5369; 
fax 919/942-1140. m 

To have your product considered 
for indusion in New Products, send 
an announcement with product 
name, description, minimum mem· 
ory. peripherals required. pricing. 

company name. and phone number 

lo New Products Editor. Macworld. 

501 Second St .. San Francisco. CA 

94017. Macworld reserves the right 

lo edit all product announcements. Circle 116 on reader service card 
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There is nothing like the feeling 
of losing your data. There is 

nothing like booting up to find 
that your twenty-page conference 
report has burned to a crisp. Or 
watching a month's worth of virus
infected spreadsheets go up in 
smoke right before your eyes. 

When it happens, a rush of 
job-security panic begins in your 
legs and rapidly bolts all the way 
up to your cerebellum. And the 
impact of losing all of your hard 
work affects you in a way you'l l 
certainly never forget. 

Data loss. It's one fiery disaster 
that makes for an awfully bad day. 

PROACTIVE PROTECTION 
FDR YOUR MACINTOSH. 

This being the way things are, 
at Symantec we subscribe to the 
theory that the best way to deal 
with a disaster is , wel l, to prevent 
it in the first place. Which is the 
very reason for our newly updated 
Norton Utilities® and SAM® In a 
word, they're proactive. But to put 
it more poetically. this improved 

data-protection software actually 
snuffs out fires without so much 
as the stirring of your mouse. 

NEW NORTON UTILITIES 
DETECTS DAMAGE 

BEFORE DISASTERS HAPPEN. 
For starters, look at our new 

Norton Utilities 3.0. We've taken 
the industry's most powerful data 
recovery and repair program and 
improved it to where it's almost 
invisible. So that now you can 
virtually load it and forget it. 

• • • The enhanced 
The new versions 
of Narron Utilities 
and SAM /}roWJe 
proacrioe /}raccction. 
Kind of Uke Uule 
firen~ running 
aro1<nd behind che 
scene.s scamping om 
firu befare ciury can 
ewr scan. So, "'"" 
if ic could'"' been a 
cen alam~, )'OU'U 

ne11er hear aching. 

Filesaver feature 
proactively and 
consistently works 
to maintain your 
system at premium 
health by scanning 
in the background 
for early signs of 
t rouble. This new 

• • • agent-oriented 
technology is a Norton exclusive 
that personally reminds you 
when it's time to do basic data 
maintenance such as backing 
up or optimizing. In terms you 
can easi ly understand. It also 
automatically monitors your 
data for up to 500 deleted fi les 
so they can be easi ly recovered. 

Once a problem has been 
detected, Norton Disk Doctor 
takes over: Improved Disk 
Doctor recommends a solution 
and then executes it on your 
command. It now hunts down, 
diagnoses, and repairs problems 
in more areas of the disk than 
any other software. 

" Prices may vary. Shipping. handhng and tax extra. This offer not good wnh other promotional offers. Resellers not eligible. Offer expires 12131/94. Symantec, Norton Uullt1cs and SAM afc U.S. 



greatest level of protection 
against new viruses as they 
are discovered. 

The new SAM also scans 
for and destroys viruses in 
more types of compressed 

now also includes enhanced files than any other antivirus 
backup. Which creates self- Peta Norton hru a/u)(Jys software can. SAM covers 
extracting and self-restoring bcm "'"11 ahead of the DiskDoubler. Compact Pro. 

pack when ii comes ro 

The enhanced Speed 
Disk's unique customization 
feature lets you defr·agment 
everything from a whole 
volume to a selected fi le. 

And Norton Utilities 3.0 

11· ' ~ 
. !-

-. i: . .. 

backups of your data. deskrop da1a reco'" '-Y Stufflt. and Now Compress. 
This improved capabil ity and amitim .s proieciion This ensures your ability 

sof1ware. 
makes it even easier for you • • • to detect and eliminate a 
to restore data during emergency 
situations. And our backup now 
also supports tape drives. 

NEW SAM PROVIDES 
THE BEST PROTECTION 

AGAINST VIRUSES. 
However. that's just the half of 

this proactive pair. We've also fully 
redesigned SAM 4.0 to provide the 
most complete and most effective 
virus protection, detection, and 
elimination of known and unknown 
viruses. So that what could turn 

• , 

Norrnn and S:-\~ I 

your ent ire system 
into a towering 
inferno never even 
becomes a spark. 

One of SAM's 
exclusive features 

'"'' accd,'fiud for is automatic virus 
f'o th"l' .\ 1,k-. lt.•uing 

us.·» "ck..· 111!1 updat ing. Through 
a..lrnnwg< uf ch,, d S 

,1,.,,J rn/•il>il"~ chis your mo em. AM 
«duwl"i::< f1rot1.ks . automatically dials 
• • • the Symantec BBS 
daily. weekly, or according to any 
schedule you tell it to follow. 

It then downloads the latest 
virus antidotes and updates your 
virus definition fi les. So you now no 
longer have to mess with manual 
updating. This assures you have the 

virus in any compressed file. 
And for all of you who have a 

healthy appreciation for speed, the 

improved SAM is also the faster 
SAM. The 4.0 version scans for 
viruses significantly faster than its 
predecessor: Which makes virus 
protection more seamless and less 
disruptive to your work fiow. 

Want more? Okay, SAM is also 
the only virus protection software 
that allows you to create a custom 
decontamination disk specific to 
your machine.This lets you reboot 
your· Mac easily should your system 
crash from a virus. ' 

The 4.0 version also simplifies 
the user interface by combin ing 
SAM Intercept and Virus Clinic 
into one easy-to-use component. 
This advancement allows you to 
configure more expert options 
from one convenient location. 

POWER MAC NATIVE. 

While these new versions will 
protect your original Mac, they are 
also Power Mac native. So those 
of you with a Power Macintosh can 
take full advantage of the increased 
processing power. Ultimately, that 

means accelerated scanning speed, 
greater productivity. along with 
even more transparent protection. 

What it shakes out into is that 
improved Norton 3.0 and SAM 
4.0 now provide your Mac with 
the ultimate available levels of 
proactive protection against data 
loss. It's all rather amazing. 

Then again, maybe all of these 
advancements are not so amazing. 
After all, Symantec is, of course, 
the proven industry leader when 
it comes to Mac data repair and 
recovery and virus protection. 

So, pick up the entirely new 
versions of Norton Utilit ies and 
SAM. And then. if you smell 
something burning at the office, 
you'll know it's either yesterday's 
coffee or that guy two cubes 
upwind who 's trying to put out 
his fiery data disaster. That you 
well know cou ld have been 
prevented in the first place. 

CALL 1-800-628-477l 
To keep data loss from casting 

a glow on the office landscape, 
call 1-800-628-4777 ext. 9FFG. 
If you own Norton Utilities and 
SAM, you can order upgrades for 
$39.95 and $29.95 respectively.· 
Or you can purchase the new 
versions at your software store. 

0 • • • 
'\ -: 

SYMANTEC. 
registered tradcmark'lo of S7mantec Corporauon. Al l other trademarks or registered tr.idemarks are the property of their respective holders. © 1994 Symaitcc Corporation. AU rights reserved. 
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Quadra630 
Macintosh Computer 

PROS : Inexpensive ; good performance: basic 

AV capabil ities included. CONS : Sound inpu t and 

output limited to 8 bits; no video-memory 

expansion; single slot for system RAM expansion. 

COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/996-1010) . 

COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE : $1279. 

IMW 

llE QU/\D RA 630 N!AY BE THE LAST 

of the 680XO-based desktop Macin
toshes and one of the best entry- level 
Macintoshes ever. Not only is the Quadra 
630 affordable, but its performance rivals 
that of more expensive Macintoshes Like 
the Quadra 800 and 950. The machine 
also has enough expansion slots for add
ons to make it a multimedia whiz, and it 
is upgradable to a Power 1ac. 

Apple estimates the street price of the 
basic Quadra 630 (4MB of RAM and a 
250MB hard disk) to be around $1279, 
but has no estimate for a fu lly equipped 
machine. My guess is that a Quadra 630 
with 12MB of RAM, a 300i double-speed 
interm1 I CD-ROM drive, an Apple TV/ 
Video System, an Apple keyboard , and a 
14-inch monitor will be about $2400. 

The Quadra 630's case is a com
pletely new design. Its footprint is about 
the same as that of a Power Mac 7100/66, 
but the 630 is not as tall. In addition to a 
power-on light, the 630's front panel has 
a headphone jack, volume-control but
tons, and a remote-control sensor (a good 
feature for TV channel-surfing and 
audio-CD track selection). The back 
panel includes the usual ADB port, print
er or AppleTa lk port, SCSI port, speak
er and microphone jacks, and video port. 
There are also a few knockout panels that 
al low you to plug connectors into an 
optional PDS card or the TVNideo Sys
tem interface. 
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The Quadra 630 is built for easy 
expansion and has a slide-out mother
board (a feature made popu lar by the 
Color Classic). To access the mother 
board, just snap off a plastic panel and 
remove two screws on the back of the 
case; you can then pu ll the motherboard 
out easily. The motherboard shows an 
extremely low chip count due to the hi gh
ly integrated chip set. 

ln the center of the motherboard is 
the 33MHz 68040-the same chip used 
in the Quadra 650, 800, and 950. The 
motherboard also sports an LC Ill-com
patible 68030 PDS that accepts most of 
the cards designed for LC III-style 
machines such as the Quadra 605 and rhe 
LC 57 5. Memory expansion beyond the 
barely usab le, sta ndard 4MB is limited 
to a single SIMM slot. The Quadra 630 
can be ex panded to a total of 36MB of 
RA.i\11.-if you can afford the over-$ I 000 
32MB SIMM. 

The motherboard also sports a com
mun ications slot, fi rst introduced with the 
LC 575 series, for either a fax modem or 
Ethernet module. 1 here is a video-in slot 
for the optiona l Apple AV Card, wh ich 
all ows audio and video digitizing, and a 
connector for a TV-tuner card that sup
ports both broadcast and cable TV. With 
the optional Apple TVNideo System 
setup ($249), you can now watch the Sci
Fi Channel and work on your spreadsheet 
at the same time. You can expand the TV 
window to full screen when something 
interesting happens, capture a sti ll frame, 
or record the whole scene as a Quick Time 
movie. The AV card allows you to digi
tize video at a rate of up to 15 frames per 
second at a window size of 160 by 120 pix
els, or 7 fps with a 320-by-240-pixel win
dow. Although not considered high qual
ity by today's standards, the frame rate is 
adequate for beginners who want to learn 
more about digiti zing video. 



Unfortunately, there is no slot on the 
Quadra 630 motherboard for additional 
video memory- the video DRAM is lim
ited to lMB built into the video-display 
ASIC. The video DRA.tVl does, however, 
support a monitor at 832-by-624-pixel 
resolution in 8-bit color depth, or at 640 
by 480 resolution in 16-bit color depth. 
The only way to get 24-bit color is to use 
a third-party video board that plugs into 
the LC ill-style PDS. It would be nice to 
have an optional video-memory slot so 
yo u could get 24-bit color depth on a 14-
inch monitor or 16-b it or better color 
depth on a 16-inch monitor. 

Despite all the optional AV goodies, 
the Quadra 630's built-in sound is only 
8-bit stereo in/out-not the 16 bits of the 
other AV Macs and the Power Macin
toshes (16 bits is the standard for profes
sional CD-quality sound). \Vheneveryou 
use your microphone through the micro
phone jack or play a recorded sow1d, you 
have only 8-bit audio resolution. Fortu
nately, CD playback is 16-bit. lf you real
ly need to input editable 16-bit sound, 
you can add third-party hardware or soft
ware. Unlike the other Quadra models, 
the 630 doesn't come with a microphone; 
you can only use a PlainTalk-compati
ble microphone. 

For Macintosh aficionados, here's a 
surprise: instead of sticking to the SCSI 
storage standard synonymous with the 
Macintosh, Apple used an internal IDE 
(Integrated Device Electronics) drive 
common in PC clones. However, this 
means that standard third-party format
ting software such as FWB's Hard Disk 
Toolkit doesn't work with the 630's inter
nal drive. The only software for format
ting the IDE drive is the formatter that 
comes with the 630's System disk. For
tunately, hard disk utilities like Central 

Point Software's 1acTools and Syman
tec's orton Utilities, and backup pro
grams like Retrospect, work as expected. 
In Macworld Lab benchmarks, the inter
na l IDE drive ran somewhat faster than 
a SCSI drive of comparable size. You can 
still attach SCSI devices externally if you 
have a spare drive. You can also replace 
the internal drive with a larger IDE drive, 
which is typically cheaper than the SCSI 
counterpart. According to Apple, almost 
all of the new IDE drives work with the 
Quadra 630. 

T he Quadra 630, like all of the latest 
Apple products, is Energy Star-compli
ant. After a certain period of inactivity 
(you define the period via the CPU Ener
gy Saver control panel), the machine 
shuts itself down. 

Even though Apple markets the 630's 
68040 microprocessor as a 66/33MHz 
chip, the CPU is the same 3 3MHz chip 
used in the Quadra 650, 800, and 950. 
Macworld Lab benchmarks show that the 
Quadra 630 is about as fast as the other 
33MHz Quadras. U nderstandably, the 
Quadra 630 is not as fast as Power Macs 
running Power Mac-native software. If 
you are interested in the LC 630 and Per
fo rrna 630 (which are availab le through 
the education channels and superstores), 
they should run just as fast as the Quadra 
630 in tasks such as fmding and replacing 
words, scrolling a document, or sorting 
a database fi le. However, the Quadra 630 
is a lot faster than its LC and Performa 
counterparts at floating-point-intensive 
tasks like reca lculating a spreadsheet or 
performing a Mathematica evaluation, 
since the Quadra 630 uses a full 68040, 
not the FPU-less 68LC040 processor of 
the LC and Performa 630 series. The 
FPU makes the Quadra 630 suitable even 
for business tasks. 

Quadra 630 with FPU Compared with Other 680XO Systems 

Both the Quadra 630 and the Power 
J\!Iacintosh 6100/60 are marketed as 
entry-level machines, so a comparison 
between the two is inevitable. \Vhile the 
6100 has Power PC speed on its side, the 
630 has a better price and more add-on 
flexibility. If you need performance, and 
Power Mac-native versions of your soft
ware are avai lable, the 6100 is a better 
buy. However, if you don't intend to 
upgrade to native Power Mac software 
soon, if your favorite application is not 
yet native, or if you just want to experi
ment with multimedia production and 
development, the Quadra 630 is a better 
choice. The best part is that the 630 is 
upgradable to a Power Mac so you can 
always move up when you need to (Apple 
expects the upgrade to cost less than $500 
and to be avai lable in October). And if the 
performance of the Power Macintosh 
Upgrade Card for the Quadra 610, 650, 
800, and the 900 series is any indication, 
the Quadra 630 with the upcoming 
upgrade card should run at least as fast 
as a Power Macintosh 7100/66. As an 
additional benefit, the upgrade card can 
be switched back to 68040 mode so that 
nonnative applications run at fu ll speed. 
Finally, the Quadra 630 costs less than 
the 6100/60; the cost of the Power Mac
intosh Upgrade Card makes it only slight
ly more expensive than the base 6100 by 
about $100 to $200. 

The Last Word 
Usua lly entry-level machines lack speed 
or expandabili ty. Not so in this case. Even 
with the video- and system-memory 
expansion caveats, I highl y recommend 
the Quadra 630. If the Quadra 630 is any 
indication of future entry-level machines 
from Apple, I can't wait for one that's 
based on the Power PC.-MARK HURLOW 

CORE-PERFORMANCE INDEX BUSINESS·SYSTEM PERFORMANCE TIMES 

Times as fast as a Classic (Classic= 1.0). Times art In seconds. Shorter balS are better. 

Use these stand.ud ratings of overall performance. Use these results to compare the performance of systems for different types of real-world tasks. For each 
based on a core test suite, to compare systems type of syst.em. results can be compared with other Macworld Business-System Perfonnance limes. 
across dasses. 

Common 
• Best result In test Typical business tasks in 
Products are listed In Microsoft Excel and 
decreasing order of Word that use the Mac's 
overall performance. processor, drives, and 

video display, 

Quadra840AV ~ 
Ouadra eoo ----~•mlt-
Ouadra 630~ 
Quadra950~ 
Ouadra650~ 
Quadra660AV ~ 
Quadra610~ 
Quadra 605 ----~•m1t--
11c1 ~ 

Scientific 
We added to the com· 
mon tasks several sclen· 
tilic·cafculatlons (which 
use floating-point malh). 

Processor 
Several tasks in Adobe 
Photoshop, Aldus Free· 
Hand, Excel, Word, Claris 
FlleMaker. Pro, and 
QuarkXPress, 

•Results for lnfini-D rendering not !adored In due to lack of FPU. 

Drive Access Video Display 
File-opens In Photoshop, Vertical scrolling In Excel, 
Excel, and Word; and Word, and QuarkXPress. 
disk-based sorts In File· 
Mak~rPro . 

Floating Point 
Scientific recalculation 
(which uses floating· 
point math) In Excel 
and 3·0 rendering In 
lnflnl·D. 
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I Reuiews 

MiniCad 5 
CAD Software 

PROS: Fast; easy to use; customizable inter· 

face; excellent archi tectural tools: inexpensive. 

CONS : Lacks some mechanical- and civil 

engineering tools. COMPANY: Graphsoft (41 0/ 

290-51 14). LIST PRICE : $795 . 

IMW 

0 
G RAPHSOFT, 0 "E OF T HE 

pioneers in bringing CAD 
to the Maci ntosh platfo rm, 
is now among the fi rst to 
introd uce a Power Mac

ca pable two- and three-dimensional CAD 
software paclrnge. Archi tects, engineers, 
and industrial designers are well advised 
to look into M iniCad S. For a suggested 
retail price of $79S, it includes features 
norm all y fo und only in high-end pack
ages, such as Autodesk's AutoCAD , 
G raphisoft's ArchiCAD, or lntergraph's 
M icroStation Mac, all of which list for 
well over $3000. 

MiniCad S is a genera l-purpose 2-D 
and 3-D C AD pacb ge, but it's well 
adapted fo r the architectural, engineer
ing, and construction industri es . In addi
tion to offering the accuracy these pro
fessions require (up to nine significan t 
di gits) , Mi niCad S includes autod imen
sioning, un limi ted layers, a bui lt-in 
spreadsheet, a da tabase for tracking costs 
and bills of materia ls, and the Mi niPascal 
programming language fo r building cus-

tion layer. If you assign a height (o r z 
va lue) to a layer, objects crea ted on that 
layer automatica lly show up in correct 
proporti on when you switch to a 3-D 
view. You can also orga ni ze drawings by 
categorizing objects in classes that oper
ate across layers. For exam ple, you can 
put your lighting fix tu res into a class even 
if they are scattered throughout the draw
ing; with one command you can then hide 
or show these fi xtures. 

In additi on to the hu ndreds of archi
tectural, mechanica l, electrical , and 
design symbols that MiniCad 5 includes, 
third -party deve lopers have re leased 
nu merous discipline-specifi c symbol 
lib ra ri es for Mi ni Cad, such as collections 
fo r classic fu rniture and kitchen design. 
You can ed it symbols either individually 
or globally, if fo r instance, you place a six
panel door symbol in a num ber of rooms 
and late r decide you wa nt eight-panel 
doors throughout. This ca pabili ty can 
save you a lot o f t ime and frustration. 

Li ke previous releases o f M ini Cad, 
version S has a "smart cursor" that shows 
you exact locations of possible snap or tar
get po ints, lettin g you draw o r modify 
objects precisely. T he smart cursor, 
which chan ges shape dependi ng on its 
loca t ion on a selected object, helps you 
perform certain opera t ions ur d isplay 
in formation about that object. For exam
ple, move the cu rsor over the hand les of 
a selected rectangle, and the cursor 
becomes a pair of ca li pers that ca lculates 
the rectangle's area and perimeter. Mini 
Cad S also retai ns the "smart wall ," which 
cuts an app ro priate opening when you 
apply a symbol (such as a door) to it, and 
heals itself if you remove the symbol. 

How Fast Is MiniCad 5.01 

• Best result In test. Times are In seconds. Shorter bars are better. 

·shaded with no lines. • ·NaUve Power Mac version. 

BEHIND OUR TESTS 10,000K of RAM was allocated for each test. Image used was the row house from 
the sample files included with MlnlCad+ 4.0.-Macwor1d Lab testing supervised 
by M ari< Hur1ow 

tom CAD applications (you can use C++ 
if you prefer). And because Mi niCad 5 can 
import and export fi les in DXF, it lets you 
exchange drawi ngs wi th other CAD pro
grams and modelers . 

M iniCad S's un ique laye r-linkin g 
capability allows you to trea t multiple lay
ers as if they were one. For examp le, you 
can link an eleva tion layer in a 3-D model 
to a Aoor-plan layer; then , any changes 
to the Aoor plan wi ll appear in the eleva-
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Besides Power Mac- native operation, 
Mini Cad 5's major enhancements are the 
addition of externa ls, which are special
ized tools and menu items geared toward 
a specific profession or discipline, and an 
O ve rl ayEdit util ity, which lets yo u add 
the externals to M iniCad's menu bar. You 
can se lect these custom environments 
from a menu and organi ze a group of 
exte rna ls into a module. Both of these 
additions allow you to customize the pro-

Into the Kitchen M iniCad 5 lets you simulate 

the experience of flying through 3-D space and cap

ture the flyby as a QuickTime movie. 

gram to fit your particular requirements. 
VVhi le Mi niCad S lets you customize 

its interface wi th externals, it also includes 
three professional modul es: architectur
al, mechanica l, and advanced design . 
These modules are coll ections of tools, 
menu items, symbol libra ri es, and tem
plates pa rticular to a discip line; they can 
simpli fy your tasks and in crease your pro
ductivi ty. For example, the arch itectural 
module provides tools fo r crea ting para
metri c symbols, so you can enter certain 
parameters to create, say, a door or win
dow symbol. T he modu le also inc ludes 
tools for making linea r and angular mea
suremems, laying out parking lots, indi 
cating revisions, and editing or duplicat
ing symbols. 

The mechanica l-engineering module 
provides too ls fo r crea tin g 3-D objects, 
such as cams, gea rs, screws, and bolts. 
T he property-display fun cti on calculates 
an object's area, peri meter, centroid, and 
moment of inerti a. T he module lacks 
some important features fo r mechanica l 
designers, such as so lids modeling and 
volume ca lculations; and civi l engineers 
will be frustrated by the absence ofter
rain modeling and ~ther features. 

MiniCad S's advanced-design mod
ule is usefu l in vari ous disciplines . It 
enables you to create QuickTime movies 
of motion around 3-D objects, so you can 
create walk-through and Ayby animations 
that any Quick Time player can run . 

The Last Word 
Compared with high-end CAD pro
grams, M in iCad 5 is admirably easy to 
lea rn. Along wi th excellent printed man
uals, it ships with a CD-ROM that con
tains an interactive tutorial and an elec
tronic reference o f M iniCad too ls and 
commands. If you are new to CAD on the 
Macintosh or have used o ther CAD pro
grams, you should be a M iniCad master 
afte r a few hours of practice with t he 
expanded tutorial. M.iniCad 5 is excellent 
CAD software offer ing major perfor
mance for the price.- FAYEQ s. OWE IS 



Dabbler 1.0 
Art-Education/Paint Software 

PROS: Excellent features for the price; supports 

pressure-sensitive pen Input; fast; low memory 

requirements; native Power Mac version available. 

CONS: Unsatisfying results with mouse in-

put; recorded lessons are of questionable value; 

no transparency controls; idiosyncratic inter-

face requires some learning. COMPANY: Fractal 

Design Corporation (408/688-5300). LIST 

PRICE: 599. 

IMW 

RACTAL DESIG1 'S 1EW PAINT 

program is notable right off the bat 
for a number of reasons. First, version 1.0 
is avai lable for both Macintosh and Win
dows platforms as well as for Power Macs. 
Second, yo u get 16-bit color and a re
markably powerful paintbox for the price; 
and unlike Fractal Design's professional
class Painter, Dabbler is fas t 
and responsive on LC- and 
Performa-class Macs. Third, 
Dabbler provides lessons from 
the well-known vValter Foster 
learn-to-draw series, both in 
the 50-page printed manual 
and in an on-screen tutorial. 

face that may confound seasoned Mac
intosh users. For example, ~-0 does not 
open a painting but instead imports a 
graphic from another program (it works 
with PICT, TIFF, Adobe Photoshop, and 
various Windows formats) . To work on 
an existing Dabbler painting, you open 
the tool drawer, click on the sketchbook 
icon , and page through until you reach 
the picrnre you want. Then when you 
close the tool drawer, the painting ap
pears on the drawing table. Pictures save 
automatically to the sketchbook in Dab
bler format; you can also save files in the 
common Mac and Windows graphics for
mats. To delete a work, just drag it off the 
open sketchbook and into the adjacent 
trash can; a pushpin inside the tool draw
er lets you temporarily remove a page so 
you can reorder it in the sketchbook. 

Other deviations from standard Mac
intosh conventions take even more get
ting used to. For example, in place of the 
Mac's familiar selection tools, Dabbler 
uses a series of stenci l tools-rectangle, 
ova l, star, heart, free-form, and poly
gon-and requires you to select a sepa-

Dabbler adopts the meta
phor of a sketch book on top of 
a drawing table that's fitted at 
the top with four drawers. 
Usi ng a :!t-key or clicking on 
a drawer front toggles each 
drawer open or closed with 
a satisfying snap. The tool 
drawer contains a simplified 
selection of the "natural mate
rials" found in Fractal De
sign' s other paint programs; 
the most recently se lected 
tools display on the front of 

The Invisible Hand Dabbler allows you to play back pre-

recorded sessions showing how an expert might draw a still life 

or a trio of singing cowboys, for example. You can then use the 

tracing-paper option to practice drawing the scene yourself. You 

can even record and annotate your own drawing proce ss to 

produce lessons for others to follow . 

the drawer (whether open or closed), 
keepi ng them conveniently close at hand. 
Most tools give you the option of small, 
medium, and large points (as opposed to 
tlle professional tools' infinite variabi li
ty); switching sizes produces an audible 
ping-a different pitch for each size. An 
"extras" drawer opens automatically 
whenever a se lected tool has options or 
specia l effects to offer. The color drawer 
contains 16 customizable palettes, includ
ing 8 gradients. You can reverse each tex
ture in the papers drawer with a click of 
the button, yielding 40 drawing surfaces. 

Dabbler's operation is generally intu
itive and easy to lea rn, but Fractal Design 
took some bold liberties with the inter-

rate float tool to move a selection. Addi
tional stencil tools let you apply surface 
texrures that you choose from the textures 
drawer, and you can also apply Photoshop 
filters . Dabbler has no line tool, but you 
can select Draw Freehand or Draw 
Straight Lines from the Options menu. 
Another oddity is that to apply gradients 
or text at an angle, you must use the page
rotate tool to turn your sketch. Finally, 
Dabbler makes good use of keyboard 
shortcuts, but there's still too mud1 open
ing and closing of drawers for my taste. 

ow, can Dabbler really teach you to 
draw? Just possibly. 

First, don't be fooled by the old-fash
ioned Walter Foster sketches. If you 

faithfully practice the fo llow-along draw
ings in the manual 's instructional pages, 
you might just achieve some commercial 
art ski lls. True, the woman's profile looks 
suspiciously like that of a young Greta 
Garbo, and the perky bunny looks like 
Disney's Thumper, but this lends the 
lessons a measure of charm and whimsy. 

o matter what drawing style you ulti
mately develop, the content of Foster's 
lessons is genuinely useful and appli ca
ble: rules of proportion and perspective, 
advice on sketching with pencil or char
coal before proceeding to ink-and some 
words of encouragement as well. 

On the other hand , while it's enter
taining to watch sample drawings take 
shape before your eyes, I question the 
value of the recorded sessions that you 
can play back (frame by frame or at full 
speed) via VCR-type controls. If you're 
quick, you'll see the icons change when 
a new tool is selected, and some drawings 
have captions explaining the operations 
currently under way. But I didn't find it 
useful to watch the disembodied lines 
accrue on the page. 

More significantly, perhaps, the Wal
ter Foster drawing system was designed 
for narnral materials-chalk, pencil, and 
so on-not electronic paint programs that 
emulate natural materials, and not all the 
techniques are transferable to the digital 
sketchpad. ViThether you draw with the 
mouse (which I don't recommend) o r 
with a pressure-sensitive stylus and tablet, 
the physica l act of sketching on screen 
requires a different kind of hand-eye 
coordination from that needed for sketch
ing on paper. Dabbler does a good job of 
re-creating the appearance of, say, char
coal on a toothy paper, but once on 
screen, pixels are pixels: it's hard to erase 
your pencil guidelines and leave only the 
ink-brush lines. 

The manual is divided into two sec
tions, one on the Dabbler application and 
one on the Foster lessons. T he Dabbler 
portion does a fine job of introducing the 
program's tools and interface, but lessons 
on digital painting techniques would be 
helpful , especially when it comes to Dab
bler's ad mirabl y advanced features, in
cluding its ability to acqu ire images 
directly from scanners, its autocloni ng 
capability, and a tracing-paper mode. 

The Last Word 
Whether you opt to study tl1e Walter 
Foster drawing method or go it alone, 
the key to artistic skill is practice, prac
tice, practice. By providing an excellent 
paint set with an appealing if slightly 
quirk.)' interface at a great price, Dabbler 
makes it easy to stick with the pro
gram.-MARJORIE BAER 
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Introducing Delrina Fax PRO" for Macintosh. 
You'll wonder how you ever faxed without it 

N ow you can use your Mac to send, 

receive and manage faxes - thanks 

to new Oelrina Fax PRO for Macintosh. 

With Delrina Fax, sending faxes is 

as easy as printing a document - and 

you can fax directly from any Mac 

application. Simply select Delrina Fax 

in your File menu, type in a name and 

nwnber - or choose a name from the 

built-in address book - then click on the 

"Send" icon and your fax is quickly on 

its way. 

Don't try this with a 

fax machine. 

Delrina Fax also delivers 

stunning 16-shade gray-scale sharpness 
and clarity on-screen, as well as to any 

fax maclUn.e or printer. And, since it 
works in the background, you can send 
and receive faxes without leaving the 

application you're working in and 

designate faxes to print automatically 

on receipt. 
Delrina Fax automatically keeps a 

detailed log of all the faxes you send 

and receive, and it has built-in Optical 

Character Recognition (OCR) that lets 

you easily convert your faxes with text 

into documents that are ready to be 

Delrina Fax gives you detailed i11fo rmatio11 abo11 f 
yo11r faxes. Viewing, pri11ti11g, rese11di11g n11d 

de/eti11g faxes are a mouse-click away. 

edited. There's even a custom schedul

ing feature that allows you to schedule 
long distance faxes when phone rates 

are lower. 

Support that can't be beat. 

Delrina Fax supports all fax 
modems for the Mac, as well as all 

Powerbook Express'" modems and 

AV GeoPort Telecom'" adapters. And 

installation is virtually automatic. 

With over 4 million fax products 

sold worldwide, and industry-acclaimed 

tech support, Delrina is the leader in the 

fax software market. To put this experi
ence to work for you, call the number 

below and order Delrina Fax PRO 

for Macintosh today. Once you l 
do, you'll wonder D ~, 
how you ever ELKIN& . 
faxed without it. 1-800-268-6082 

Dclrina and Delrina Fax PRO fo r Macintosh arc trademarks of Dclrina (Canada) Corporation. Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. All other product names are 
trademarks of theirrespectivc owners. e 1993-1994 Dclrina (Canada) Corpora tion. All rights reserved. 

Circle 137 on reader service card 



I Reu1ews 

Apple Personal Diagnostics 
Hardware-Diagnostics Utility 

PROS : Tests and repairs disk directories; pro

vides system Information and benchmark 

tests; extension performs diagnostics during idle 

time; manual includes some useful tips and 

charts. CONS : Some features weak or missing; 

poor interface: inadequate manual; of limited 

use to most users; lacks emergency disks for many 

Mac models; incompatible with Power Macs; 

overpriced. COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/ 

996-1010) . COMPANY ' S ESTIMATED 

PR ICE : $129. 

IMW 

PPLE PERSO 1AL DIAG 10STTCS (APO) 

foc uses on diagnostics for Mac 
hardware components. Given Apple's 
obvious advan tages in this fi eld , APD 
should be a winner. However, in trying 
to make a hardware-diagnostic too l for 
the rest of us, Apple has come up short. 

Apple starts off on the wrong foot by 
omitting nvo emergency start-up disks. If 
you need an SOOK disk, or if you own a 
Centris or Quadra 610, 650, 660AV; 
Quadra SOO or S40A V; a Macintosh TV; 
or a Workgroup Server 60 or 80, you 
need to order a $10 disk-which is not 
mentioned on the box. And APD 1.0 isn't 
compatible with the Power Macs, though 
version 1.1 , shipping soon, will be. APD 
consists of an application and an Auto
mated Diagnostics extension. 

The Diagnostic Tests window pre
sents check boxes for five sets of tests: 
Logic Board, Hard Drive, Floppy Drive, 
System Software, and Display Patterns, 
each of which you can optiona ll y loop. 
Alas, APD has no preferences feature; 
relaunching resets all op tions to their 
defaults. And those options are limited. 
You cannot isolate logic-board compo
nents or individual System Software tests, 
for example. (It's worth noting, too, that 
Disk First Aid, included with the Mac sys
tem, provides the same functi ona li ty as 
APD 's System Software rests.) 

If your Mac passes all AP D's tests suc
cessfully, a "Test Passed" message flash
es on screen. Bur some tests are not thor
ough. For example, the floppy drive test 
accepts either an SOOK or I .44MB disk, 
rather than asking fo r both. Testing both 
encoding methods is essenti al to check
ing a SuperDrive. On one disk I used, 
APD locked out bad sectors during the 
verification rest yet passed the drive with
out comment. Reinitiali zing the disk in 
the Finder yielded no media errors, but 

APD repeated ly locked out sectors
wi thour ever notifying me. APD should 
have suggested that I retest with another 
floppy disk to see if the error was due to 
a bad disk or a problem with the drive or 
my software. In this case, the problem was 
not a bad di sk, so it could have been a 
dirty or malfunctioning drive-exactly 
what APD is supposed to find . 

The System Info and Benchmark 
Checks features aren't the primary focus 
of APD, but even so, superior software 
alternatives are availab le as freeware and 
sha reware. System Info-which tells you 
what Mac vou have, how much RA.tVI is 
installed, the version numbers of parts of 
the installed System software, informa
tion on installed extensions and applica
tions, and a few details about SCSI 
devices-is useful but limited and inflex
ible. For example, Control Panels and 
Extensions Info gives the names and ver
sions of install ed extensions but not info 
on RA.tVI usage, size of disk, tra ps patched, 
load order, disabled extensions, and so on. 
APD's SCSI and slot inforrmtion is sim
il arly skimpy; for example, the slot info 
covers uBus but not the PDS. 

Apple Int erface Diagnosti cs The main appli

cation window offers four diagnostic selections. 

There are three 111atl1 tests (integer, 
complex, and FPU); nvo speed tests 
(memory and CPU); one video test 
(which does not cycle through all bit 
depths); and a quick, generic read/write 
hard drive test that's too short to pro
vide any re liable data and cannot be set 
to run multiple iterations and obta in an 
average. \Vithout more control and 
detail, plus the ability to save, annotate, 
import, and export records, APD's bench
mark checks aren 't usefu l or meaningful. 

The Automated Diagnostics exten
sion (which requires System 7) performs 
a subset of the diagnostic tests during idle 
time. You configure Automatic Diagnos
tics from within the application; a con
trol panel would have been a more con
venient way to enable or disable the 
extension (you can't choose individual 

tests), set the idle-rime threshold, and 
choose the way it notifies you that test
ing is active . Last, a status field reports 
when tests were last run and whetl1er the 
system passed or failed . Vexingly, APD 
clears that field any rime you resta rt your 
Mac or run tests within the application. 

To get specifics on problems that 
APD detects, you must create a report. 
Reports are highly configurable, but 
they're in a proprietary file format and 
can't be exported to text or pas ted into 
another program. The Help window pre
sents cursory, context-sensitive descrip
tions of control items. AU the documen
tation is in the slim manual. 

More significantly, the manual is 
uneven. The troubleshooting chapter 
gives explanations and responses for all 
APD error messages, but inexplicably rec
ommends rebuildjng the Desktop if the 
logic-board or RAM tests fail. An excel 
lent section on SCSI termination and 
troubleshooting is preceded by references 
to drives being removed after launching 
the program, as if detaching SCSI devices 
with the Mac turned on were acceptable. 
W hile the manual suggests using third
party util ities for repairing directory dam
age, when it addresses lost folders and 
files it makes no mention of data-recov
ery utilities or services; instead, it sug
gests that you back up what you can and 
reformat. It has tables on RA.tVI, VR.AM, 
and ca rd slot upgrades, but no tables of 
sad-Mac or system error codes. 

The Last Word 
The rea l question is, Do you need this 
type of program at all? For most users the 
answer is no. Most computer problems 
ar en 't due to hardware component fail
ure, and those that are generally (1) are 
obvious enough to diagnose without soft
ware, (2) are severe enough to prevent you 
from running diagnostic software, or (3) 
involve hardware not checked adequate
ly or at all by APD. The Mac already runs 
a thorough self-diagnostic test at every 
start-up and checks most of the things 
that APD checks-that's what the happy
Mac symbol means. 

If Apple had provided a solid , versa
tile util ity with an elegant interface and 
extensive documentation , I 'd have rec
ommended it. Such a program could be 
useful for everyone from advanced users 
to consultants and system administrators. 
Sadly, APD is not such a program, and 
it's just too pricey for the novelty of hav
ing your FPU checked in the background. 
- PETER STOL LER 
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CHANGE IS GOOD. Thrre'. no need 10 \\ait an lodger. 
Own Lhe be clliug dntah1 r proaram for th M'll · at the 
unheard of price of 0111. <> ! Thal' a 60% nv:ings off tlie 
a •rauc pri<'e of 275. Rut what yon1l "Cl is mor than a 
grclll drnl. 
IMAGINE IT. l\IANAGE IT. \vl1111 do you need to get done-? 
FilcMakcr® Pro ofrwnrl' rnn do it. 
lnvoir.inir. mailirw Ii. t.. bu inc report: , pureha e 
or<lr.r · project tra king and o mucb more. Just about any 
ta k you l'llTI imagin ·. File 1akrr Pro will manna . 

ll\IPU' POWERFUL SUPERBL\' PRICED. Tbere is 

PLEASE DON'T DELAY? Did we mention that thi $99 
. pedal offer i · iniailable only through December 3'1 19941 
Movr qui ·kly, manag completely. bu. int ll igeut}}. 
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I Reu1ews 

ScanPrepPro 1. 2 
Photoshop Add-on 

PROS : Automates scanning and image correc

tion; incorporates understanding of image 

reproduction and Photoshop tools; excellent repro

duction of previously screened images. CONS: 

Somewhat unstable; line-art mode doesn' t 

use sharpening; doesn' t correct for color shifts and 

casts. COMPANY: lmageXpress (404/564-

9924). LI ST PRICE: 5695. 

IMW 

OES THIS DESCRIBE YOU? YOU'VE 
got a scanner. You've got Adobe 

Photoshop. The tools are there for pro
ducing top-quality scanned images, but 
you're not getting them. Gray-sca le and 
color scans are muddy, dark, and blurry. 
Line art is jaggy. Scans of halftoned 
images are unusab le. And you spend 
extraordinary amow1ts of time producing 
scans you' re not happy with. 

A solution might be to buy Scan 
PrepPro-a Photoshop add-on that auto
mates the scanning and image-massaging 
process. ScanPrepPro actually takes over 
Photoshop, employin g a wide variety of 
Photoshop's tools to work with a wide 
variety of scanned images. And it has a lot 
of built-in smarts that help it gauge what 
adjusonents images need for superior 
reproduction and how to use Photoshop's 
tools to achieve that end . 

ScanPrepPro can set resolution and 
image size (i ncluding any resampling 
required for the target screen frequency), 
tona l correction (adjusting the range of 
grays or colors via Photoshop 's Leve ls 
control), sharpening (using an intelligent 
approach to the Unsharp Mask filter) , 
pattern removal for previously screened 
images (as much as that is possible), and 
threshold adjustment for line-art scan
ning. ScanPrepPro works with scanners, 
Photo CD, laser printers, imagesetters, 
and continuous-tone printers-wi th opti
mized settings for each. 

ScanPrepPro can control some scan
ners directly, via their Photoshop Acquire 
plug-ins. (If your scanner isn' t support
ed directly, ScanPrepPro te lls you what 
settings to plug in manually. Or you can 
open any image in Photoshop and then 
tell ScanPrepPro to work its magic on 
that image.) The ScanPrepPro Calcula
tor sets up all the scanning parameters, 
prompting you to se lect the area to be 
scanned. \tVhen the scanning is finished, 
you select the ScanPrepPro Agent, which 
goes tlU"ough the rest of the image
correction steps. 

ScanPrepPro has modes for scanning 
line art, gray-sca le images, and color 
images, with a lot of options for each. 
With gray-sca le images, for instance, you 
can specify that the image has a full range 
of grays and that there are specular high
lights (like reflections from chrome). 
W hen you work with images that are 
mainly, but not entirely, black and white, 
ScanPrepPro's dropout feature keeps the 
blacks and whites true while retaining 
subtle gray detai ls-always a chall enge. 

ScanPrepPro doesn't do the best 
tonal correction on previously scanned 
images; a skilled Photoshop user can do 
better. But when ScanPrepPro controls 
the right scanner (an Agfa or a La Cie 
SilverScanner, for instance), it can do an 
excellent job of tonal correction. 

ScanPrepPro does not address some 
of the real buga boos of color- image cor
rection such as tonal shifts, color casts, 
and the like, but it does n icely in most 
other areas-notably separation. 

ScanPrepPro's line-art mode doesn't 
use sharpening, which greatly reduces the 
quality it can provide. This is surprising, 
si nce its Copy Dot mode (designed to 
reproduce previously screened images dot 
for clot- essentia lly capturi ng them as 
line art) does use sharpening and provides 
the best results I've seen. T he solution is 
to use Copy Dot for all line-art scanning. 

\Vhile ScanPrepPro 's single dia log 
box is a model of simplicity and func
tionality, tlle program itself is something 
of an octopus. For example, disabled 
menu items can still affect what's hap
pening. Sometimes the process of jump
ing in and out of dialog boxes, choosing 
options, and tweaking settings stops inex
pli cably, resulting in a crashed Mac (tl1is 
happened more tl1an once with all system 
extensions off). And you sometimes need 
to remind ScanPrepPro to accompli sh 
simple things-like copying the dimen
sions of an already scanned image. 

ImageXpress updates ScanPrepPro 
constantly, which can be :rn annoyance. 
The previous version worked fine with 
the I-Iewlett-Packard ScanJet, for in
stance, but ve rsion 1.2 .3 doesn't, and it's 
not clear how long we'll have to wait fo r 
that particular fix. However, the compa
ny's unlimited free tech support (albeit 
on a to ll line) does a great dea l to obvi
ate that problem. 

The Last Word 
ScanPrepPro is not perfect, but it goes a 
long way toward automating a process 
that can be confusing, difficult, and time
consuming. ScanPrepPro produces good 
results-sometimes better images than 
could be prod uced by any but the most 
skill ed operator.-S TEVE ROTH 

LogoMotion 1.0 
Animation Tool 

I 

PROS : Affordable price; approachable 3-D tools; 

provides animation plug-Ins. CONS: Middle

of-the-road rendering tools. COMPANY: Spec

ular International (413/253 -3100). L IST 

PRICE: S149. 

IMWUAt1'.. 

F YOU DON'T NEED PROFESSIOt AL
Jevel 3-D tools, or you simply want to 

dabble in 3-D , take a look at LogoMo
tion , an easy-to-use 3-D package that's 
eminently affordable. As its name sug
gests, LogoMotion is designed to facili
tate the production of 3-D flying logos, 
Like those from TV-movie-of-the-week 
titles. LogoMotion enables you to extrude 
text objects from TrueType and Post
Script Type 1 fonts, apply surface textures 
to the objects, consu·uct animated se
quences, and render finished images. 

But LogoMotion is more than a type 
extruder. It offers enough modeling, ren 
dering, and animation power to make it 
a decent all-around 3-D package for bud
get-conscious graphic designers, entry
level users, and budding animators. 

Flying M ade Easy LogoMotion is designed for 

creating flying logos but can also serve as a 

general -purpose, entry-level 3-D modeling and 

animation program. 

LogoMotion derives from Specular's 
Infini -D but emphasizes simplicity. For 
example, LogoMotion offers front, side, 
and top \riews, plus one camera view. The 
resizable camera-view window is the main 
work area; the other fixed-size views 
are for orientation. And LogoMotion's 
palette holds only text, lathing, and extru
sion tools, along with object-manipula
tion and -scaling functions. 

LogoMotion keeps Infini- D's Work
shop feature, which lets you edit the out
lines of lathed and extruded objects, as 
well as edit EPS outlines imported from 
Aldus FreeHancl and Adobe Illustrator. 
co11ti1111es 
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With A Lttle hnagination, 
You Can Use DOS And %ndows Files. 

Apple i.s bundling 

MaclinkP/us 11:i1h the neu: 

Powi:rbooks because <if its 

ability to translate files. 

Maybe you should consider 

buying MaclinkP/us for 

your Macintosh~ 

With MacLinkPlus, 
You Can Use Them On Your Mac. 

A lot of product "~ll let you move PC files onto your Mac. But only 
MacLinkPlus™,,il.l let you actually use them i~th fonnatting and graphics intact. 
Across platforms. Across applications. Just double-click on virtually any word 
proces ing, graphics, spread heet or database file and 1acLinkPlu ,~].l auto
matically convert iL into your fav01ite Mac application. And, with a simple drag 
and drop, MacLinkPlus wi ll also convert your Mac files into DOS and Windows 
formats. After all, there are many things you can do with PC files. But wouldn't 
you really rather u e them for what they were intended with ·MacLinkPlus? 

Call 800-780-1466 For More Information. 
DATAflZ,. 

Ask about multi-packs, site ucenses and our Windows v rsion. THE DATABRIDGE SPECIALISTS 

Circle 79 on reader service card 
All product names are trademarl<s or registered tradamarks of their respective holders. <01 994 DataVlz, Inc. 55 Corporate Drive. Trumbull. CT 06611 (203) 266·0030 FAX (203) 266·4345 



I Reulews 
LogoMotion supports publish and sub
scribe, so editing EPS outlines in the 
originating program automatically up
dates the 3-D model in the Workshop; it 
also imports objects in DXF and Swivel 
3D formats. LogoMotion's modeling fea
tures are essentially equal to Infini-D's. 

The same cannot be said for Logo
Motion 's animation and rendering tools, 
but its simplified anjmation Sequencer is 
more than adequate for the program's fly
ing-logo mission . And LogoMotion in
cludes important controls such as motion 
ease-in and ease-out, as well as some 
more-advanced arumation features such 
as spHne-based motion paths and the abil
ity to morph both surfaces and objects. 
Overall LogoMotion's animation capa
bjjjties strike a good balance between the 
sometimes contradictory demands of 
power and usability. 

And LogoMotion makes it easy for 
novices to get started in moviemaking, by 
providing a useful assortment of Stage
Hands-plug-in backdrops, cameras, 
environments, lights, and props-that 
automate the creation of a11imations. 

LogoMotion comes with almost two 
dozen surfaces that you can edit for color, 
meta ll icit:y, reflectivity, and specu larity, 
and from whfrh you can create new sur
faces and new surface libraries. The pro
gram offers two levels of rendering: a fast 
setting that generates flat shadings, and 
a better setting that produces images with 
reflections, fog, and environment effects. 

LogoMotion can produce 32-bit ren
derings with alpha channels, even on 
Macs without 32-bit video. Generally 
speaki ng, images produced with Logo
Motion aren't broadcast-quality, but 
they're perfectly adequate for graphic
design app lications and corporate pre
sentations. If you need better rendering, 
LogoMotion can export models to lnfi
ni-D for ray-tracing. 

LogoMotion runs without a whim
per. You know a developer is confident 
when the manual encourages you to learn 
the program by clickjng abou t and seeing 
what happens. The manual itself is under
standab le and even fun to read. It could 
be a bit more thorough, but that might 
run counter to the theme of simplicity. 

The Last Word 
Al l in all, LogoMotion is a terrific pro
gram. It's great for creating quick flying 
logos for corporate presentations-its 
intended purpose. However, with its 
excellent balance of modeling, rendering, 
and anim:ition features, LogoMotion may 
find just as much use as an entry-level 3-D 
package for nonprofessionals and maybe 
even the education market. 
-CARLO S DOM INGO MARTINEZ 

TeamFlow 3.1 
TOM Flowchart Software 

PROS: Clear diagrams; can attach documents to 

steps; includes departmental and team hierarchies; 

can diagram main processes and subprocesses. 

CONS : Simple Gantt chart; limited printing of re

ports: limited customizability of flowcharts 

and reports. COM PANY: CFM (617/275-5258). 

COMPANY 'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $295. 

IMW 

OMPUTER TOOLS TO AlD MANAGERS 

in preparing T QM (Total Quality 
Management) projects are few and far 
between. Team Flow lets you create spe
cial flowcharts, called process or deploy
ment flowcharts, which show how tasks 
and reports pass from person to person 
and who has responsibjjjties at different 
stages of a project. 

TeamFlow is easy to use. Since 
process flowcharts start with the team 
members, TeamFlow prompts you to first 
enter the names of the members of your 
team. The team database can consist of 
members' names and their positions in an 
organization chart or info such as address, 
E-mail address, phone number, and fax 
number. TeamFlow automatically draws 
the organization chart for the team. 

Once you've created a team database, 
yo u use the work space to create flow
charts. Team members' names are dis
played across the top of the work space. 
You add process steps to a flowch art by 
clicking on the work space beneath the 
person responsil le for that step. vVhen 
you click, a palette of possible process 
types-task, meeting, report, decision, or 
milestone-appears. You can add details 
such as start and finish dares, budgeted 
cost, and team leader. You can include 

~-:-01• .. ... •..... !'!-••••••••••.• ~~·~ ···· ····· • 

Process Chart This section of a process chart 

shows steps in producing documentation for a new 

software product. Shaded items are already com

pleted, whi le unshaded items remain to be done. 

The small icon to the right of the item labeled 

Reviewers' Comments indicates that an external doc

ument has been attached to that process step. 

other team members in the step by drag
ging the symbol for the step you've 
defined to the columns corresponding to 
the other team members. 

You can link process steps by drag
ging the cursor from one process step to 
the next. The program draws an arrow 
between the Hnked steps. If you have a 
decision point in your diagram and it 
leads back to a previous step, you can 
draw a feedback arrow, which is a dashed 
arrow rather than a solid arrow. 

When you're dea ling with any good
size project, your process chart is likely 
to get quite large and complicated. Team
Flow all ows you to simplify the look of 
your chart by creating summary symbols, 
which when selected display new work 
spaces with additional details of a process. 

If you include start and finish dates 
for each process step, TeamFlow also 
draws a Gantt chart to show you the 
sequence of events in the project. The 
Gantt chart doesn't include many of the 
features found in more complex project
management software; for example, you 
cannot customize the symbols on the 
chart or show aJlocated resources or slack 
times, as you can in Microsoft Project. 
But TeamFlow's Gantt chart gives you a 
reasonable idea of your project's sched
ule. You can also view a Gantt chart for 
just one phase of a project. 

For trackjng project costs, if you enter 
sta rt and fini sh dates for a step, Team
Flow uses a linear earned-value algorithm 
to calculate the budgeted cost of the work 
performed, based on the current date. If 
you add the actual cost at some later time, 
the program also calculates the cost vari
ance. However, the only way you can view 
the res ults is to open the description win
dow for each process step individually. 
The total cosrofyour project and its vari
ance appears in the program information 
window. There is no way to print a report 
of the project's budget. 

You can attach documents to any 
process step. In keeping with the TQM 
approach, TeamFlow calls attached doc
uments either quality standards or refer
em:e documents. Qua lity standards might 
be objective criteria that must be met for 
a decision point, while reference docu
ments might be meeting reports. Team
Flow also provides for referencing hard
copy documents. 

The Last Word 
Teamflow's strength lies in making it 
easy for you to plan, or dissect, your work 
processes, concentrating on the details of 
your work, not the details of the program. 
For that reason , it's a valuable business 
tool tlrnt I recommend-there is no other 
Mac program like it.-DAVE KOSIUR 
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The only thing missing is the vvait. 

New SprintScan 35 Slide Scanner from Polaroid - Brilliant Scans in Under a Minute. 

Think of how much more high-quality scanning Just drop in the slide (positive or negative), point 

you'll be able to do at your desk. Or how fast and click. It's that easy. Automatic real-t ime color 

you'll respond t o high-volume or last-minute processing and image sharpening reduce the need 

projects. Or even how soon you'll get home. for lengthy post-processing. And it' s compatible 

At under a minute per scan, the SprintScan™ 35 with both Macintosh and Windows. 

is 5 to 15 times faster than other tested slide scanners, The SprintScan 35 Slide 

with no loss of quality.* Scanning at resolutions up Scanner - part of an exciting 

to 2700 dpi, it samples 10 bits per color (RGB) to new line-up of electron ic imaging 

deliver the best 24 bits. Which gives you a broader systems from Polaroid. 

range of colors and better shadow detail. And at 

only $2,495,t Sprint Scan 35 won ' t change the 

color balance on your bottom li ne. 

Don't waste another minute! 

For more information call today, 

1-800-816-2611 ext. 965. 

SprintScan 35 scans 
slides ac 2 700 dpi in 
under a minute. 

• Source: Evaluations by Rich and Associates. June 1994. t Suggested list price. Actual purchase price may vary. "Polaroid" and "SprintScen" ere trademarks of Polaroid Corporation. 
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I Reu1ews 

First Things First Proactive 1.1 
Scheduli'ng Program 

PROS : Outline view; event-entry templates; 

items are easy to reschedule. CONS : Events in 

adjacent months are hidden; no text wrap 

in monthly calendar; no contact-manager links. 

COMPANY: Visionary Software (503/246-

6200). LIST PRICE: $149. 

IMW 

'VE LOST COUNT OF THE N"UMBER OF 
tim es the Mac has saved my li fe by 

alerting me to a crucial appointment. I've 
always liked First Things First (FTF) for 
basic reminders, but it lacked advanced 
schedu ling features . With the release of 
ITF Proactive (ITFP), Visionary Soft
ware is trying to muscle in on its high
end competition by adding new features. 

FTFP retains the standard version's 
handy clock that floats above the desktop. 
(If th e clock gets in yo ur way, you can 
dock it in the menu bar.) Double-cl ick
ing on the clock launches FTFP and 
automatically opens the default calendar 
file . The program provides a flexible suite 
of ca lendar views, with single-day, mul
tiday, monthly, and yearly options (the 
weekly ca lendar is simply a multiday view 
with seven days showing). In the sing le
day and multiday windows, each day is 
d ivided into two sections, with untimed 
to-do items at the top and an appoint
ment-book-style grid at the bottom. 

FTFP's monthly calendar suffers 
from a few weaknesses. For example, 
events that fall in the visib le portion of 
the preceding or following month don ' t 
appear o n th e cu rrent month's disp lay. 
Although the softwa re lets you jump to 
days in adjacent months by clicking on 
miniature calendars, I found the tiny dates 
almost impossible to read on my 13-inch 
monitor. A bigger problem is the lack 
of text-wrap ca pabi li ty in the monthly 
view. If you' re nor carefu l when enter
ing an event's description, you could be 
left guessing about who you're supposed 
to meet, since some of the event 's text 
may not show. 

In addi ti on to the sta ndard views, 
FTFP lets you look at your schedule in 
outline form-a boon for people who find 
it easier to orga n.ize to-dos and appoint
ments in a hierarchical format. The out
liner accommodates up to 50 levels, which 
should be ample fo r eve n the busiest 
schedules. You can create events in the 
outline and drag them to the calendar to 
schedul e them. Another handy option lets 
you assign project deadlines to FTF files, 

so you receive a warning when you try to 
book an item past the project's due date . 

Unlike some other schedulers, FTFP 
doesn't distinguish between to-dos and 
appointments. When you post a new 
item, you have the option of entering a 
date and a start time or leaving the item 
unscheduled . You can also give an end
ing time to events that have a specific 
length . (Alas, there's no way to enter an 
item's duration directly.) You can assign 
items any one of four priority levels, and 
you can organize items into categories of 
your choosing; you can't, however, dis
play categories in different colors the way 
you can witl1 Tow Up-to-Date. 

·· ···· · ... ... .. .... ... .. .. .... ..... . .... .... . ... ...... .. .. .. .... .. .... .. .... ..... .. 

Custom Event For frequently scheduled items, 

you can create Item Stationery templates with some 

fields already filled in. 

FTFP sports a few other convenient 
features. For exa mple, Quick Reschedule 
lets you move one or more eve nts by a 
specified interval. I also like the way you 
can set reminders to appear both at and 
in advance of an item's scheduled time. 
Finally, if you find that you often book 
certain types of events such as lunch 
meetings , the program lets you create 
Item Stationery templates with many of 
the important details already filled in . 

FTFP users can share schedules by 
hierarchically linking their ca lendars to 
master files on local or remote volumes. 
It's an unusual approach, but even new 
users shou ld have little trouble getting up 
to speed in short order. 

In an admirable effort to conserve 
resources, Visionary Software distributes 
the user's guide in the form of an Apple 
D ocViewer file. However, the manual 
takes up almost 3MB on disk-a poten
tial problem if space is tight. 

The Last Word 
All in all, Fi rst Things First Proactive is 
a capab le performer that bui lds on the 
strengths of its predecessor. It's worth a 
look if yo u need a scheduli ng program 
and don't have to share in formation with 
a contact manager.- FRANKLIN N. TESSLER 

Kekule 1.1 
Science Software 

PROS: Near 100 percent accuracy, even on poor 

scans. CONS : Mac version missing features 

compared with PC version . COMPANY: PSI Inter

national (41 0/821 -5980). LIST PRICE: 5495. 

IMW 

Ov\I, WHY DIDN ' T SOMEO E 
think of this program ten years 

ago? Kekule reads scanned chemical
structure drawings and interprets them, 
giving both a diagram for checking inter
pretation accuracy and a forma l string 
representation of the strucmre. The need 
for an automated interpreter of struc
tures has been desperate since the fi rst 
appearance of computer chemica l mod
eling. Let me explain. 

In the mid-l 980s, a number of firms 
developed the first .practical ch emical 
databases. T hese databases let users 
retrieve the chemical properties of a given 
molecule from a structure drawing or 
formula nam e; the databases cou ld also 
be used as an inventory system. I.nvento
ry systems might sound trivial, but when 
the databases were actually implement
ed and lab notebooks converted to elec
tronic files, some companies found to 
th eir dismay th at in-house duplication 
of syntheses (that is, a chemist trying to 
create a compound that someone in the 
company bad already made) ran a terri 
fying 30 percent. 

The problem 'vith these databases 
was that structural data had to be entered 
by hand . Companies hired platoons of 
data entry staff, who would sit at termi
nals drawing chemical structures, a 
tedious, tim e-consuming chore. 

PSI, however, not on ly thought of 
automating structure-data entry bur did 
a near-perfect job of implementing ir. 
Kekule is the chemistry equivalent of an 
OCR (optical character recognition) pro
gram-it's a utility that scans and inter
prets printed chemical structures. Since 
co111i1111es 
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A TaJCing Structure Kekule interprets this slight-

ly fuzzy scan of the structure of taxol correctly. 
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Any 
Questions? 

If so, just call 1-800-327-4622. We'll tell 
you all about FARGO's incredible new 

PrimeraPro" Color Printer. If you're 
really into graphics, electronic 

photography or digital imaging, 
you'll want to check out these 

specs: 

600 x 300 dpi resolution -
an industry first! 

Apple® LocalTalk® or 
parallel interface 

Optional Adobe'" 
Postscript'" Level 2 

Dual Dye-
Sublimation/ 

Wax Thermal 
Transfer 

PrimeraPro is 
the perfect color 

printer for all of your comps, 
proofs, layouts, photos, illustrations, 

scientific and architectural renderings, 3D 
models, video captures, and final artwork. Print 
on plain laser paper, transparency film - even 
T-shirt and mug transfers! 

For more information and FREE 
sample output, call 1-800-327-4622. 

FRRGOq, 
ELECTRONICS, INCORPORATED 

7901 Flying Cloud Drive 
Eden Prairie. MN 55344 U.S.A. 

1-800-327-4622 
612-941- 9470 

FAX: 612-941-7836 

u· 
Adobe PostSaipt 

rrimera and Prim('l',1Pro are trademarks Jtld FARGO is a nogblcn'll tr,1dl'nwk of FARGO 
Elaironics, lnrorporatcd. All other lradt'marks 1111<1 n.'gistcred tradl't11Jrks are the propt•rl)' of their 
respecti" companies. ·~Wiulacturer 's Sugges.lcd R&il Price. O<all1 price may ""'>' 
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I Reu1ews 

these structures are usually of modest 
size on a page, Kek'Ule is oriented toward 
the use of inexpensive hand scanners. The 
structures are also black and white, so it's 
actua lly hard ro find a scanner that's not 
good enough for use with Kekule. 

You scan the structure into a TIFF 
file using either your scanner's own soft
ware or the KekScan utility included in 
the Kekule package. You select Convert 
Scanned Image from the Scan menu, indi
cate the TIFF file you want interpreted, 
and Kekule grinds away turning the file 
into an interpreted structure. The pro
gram presents the result against a grayed 
version of the scanned structure-this 
makes it easy to compare structural details 
and make sure Kekule captured every
thing correccly. 

·what's amazing is how well Kekule 
works. I assumed that by scanning tiny 
textbook figures and low-quality faxes of 
structures from Science I could provoke 
an interpretation-success rate like that 
of an OCR program, for which 98 per
cent accuracy on good material is typical. 
Kekule processed 20 scans at 100 percent 
accuracy, including scans of molecules 
with unusual types of bonding. A likely 
explanation is that Kekule takes advan
tage of a hierarchy of interpretation rules 
that take all possible chemical informa
tion into account. Even when a C looks 
Like a closed blob in a scan, the program 
doesn't mistake it for an 0-bonding 
information w1doubtedly gives Kek'Ule an 
edge over OCR programs in this regard. 

The interpreted structure can be sent 
directJy to Cambridge Scientific's Chem
Draw and hence to the whole Chem
Office suite. Unfortunately, in order to 
send structmes to SoftShell Internation
al's Chemintosh or to software from 
MDL Information Systems you have to 
buy a third-party format convener from 
Exographics (20 1/728-0188). Different 
connection-table formats for exchanging 
structures with standard minicomputer 
programs are also supported in tJ1e PC 
version of Keh1le, but not in tJ1e Macin
tosh version. 

These file-exchange infelicities are a 
problem, but Kekule's outstanding per
formance at its main function makes it 
a problem you'll want to tolerate. The 
educational and student versions are the 
same program as the commercial prod
uct, making it a bargain for most of me 
people who need it. 

The Last Word 
Every lab that uses ChemDraw or Chem
lntosh needs a copy ofKekule and a scan
ner. It's m at si mple. Kekule will save you 
months of chemica l-structure data entry 
work.-CHARLES SEITER 

Drive7 3.0 
Hard Drive-Formatting Utility 

PROS: Boosts drive performance; simple to 
install and use; on some Mac models, lets you 
format a drive while continuing to work. 
CONS: Disk-caching capability can use lots of 
system RAM. CO!"" PANY: Casa Blanca 
Works (415/461-2227) . LIST PRICE : $79.95. 

IMW 

RIVE7 FROM CASA BLANCA WORKS 

is a program mat easily perfonns just 
about any hard drive-formatting chore. 
You can format, test, and partition most 
SCSI drives- and you can boost perfor
mance too, using the Mount Cache con
trol panel, which sets aside system RAM 
to cache data. 

Drive? does most of its disk updating, 
formatting, and partitioning chores from 
a single window. Five buttons activate its 
basic functions (and provide online help). 
For more-sophisticated formatting op
tions, you select Functions or Options 
from me menu bar. 

MICROPl2217-15M01005101 lv~Od 
1 OU ANT UM I LPS270S I 590 A 
2 S~Ouut I 505110 I 05£ 
3 MATSHIT A I CO-ROM CR-800<# I I .Op 
S llPI Cl7SOA I 3125 

stop time, causes a hard drive to spin 
down after an interval of inactivity and, 
like a PowerBook, spin up again as soon 
as you read from or write to me drive. 

Casa Blanca Works has added a 
unique featu re cliat's reserved for Macs 
with SCSI Manager 4.3 (me AV and 
Power Macintosh lines) and those mat 
support SCSI-2 (me rest of me Centris 
and Quadra lines). If you own one of these 
models, you can actually format a drive 
and continue working in another program 
at me very same time. (I did tJ1e first draft 
of mis review as Drivei was busy for
matting another drive.) At the worst, 
you'll probably witness a slight perfor
mance slowdown. Since formatting a 
large hard drive is apt to take anywhere 
from half an hour to an hour, this is one 
neat way to stay productive (unless you'd 
rather take a lunch break). 

The Mount Cache control panel han
dles several chores. The most important 
is its a bi Ii ty to set aside a portion of RAM 
to cache frequentJy used data from your 
drive. This feature is similar to System 7's 
disk cache but more sophisticated in its 
execution. You set aside a specific amount 
of RAM for each drive . You have the 
option to turn off your system's cache and 

let Mount Cache do all the 
caching, or let both the system 
cache and Drive? cache work 
at the same time. If you have 
several drives installed on your 
Mac, RAM usage can add up. 
It also takes a little trial and 
error to get me best setting, 
but I observed a noticeable 
(although not vast) perfor
mance boost when I tried 
Mount Cache on an old and 
slow Maxtor 127MB drive (I 
gave it a 256K cache). 

Drive7's Mount Cache 
can also mount removable 

M aking It Simple You perform fundamental hard disk- devices such as SyQuest and 
formatting chores by pressing the appropriate button in Bernoulli cartridges. You can 

also set partition options-for 
example, whether a drive is 

Drive7's application window. 

In addition to tJ1e same basic opera
tions as those in the application window, 
the Functions menu gives you the abili
ty to set SCSI ID by software (for drives 
that support this function), test your drive 
after formatting, and even select a hard 
disk icon from about 48 choices. 

The Options menu lets you config
ure your disk-formatting options, such as 
the default disk name and partition style, 
and driver options, such as blind or polled 
reads (usefu l for slower Macs, and re
quired by some accelerator boards). The 
Options menu also allows you to remap 
a di sk's bad blocks automatica ll y. One 
additional feature, Drive7 's automatic 

write protected, mounts automatica lly at 
time of start-up, has password protection, 
or is used as a boot partition. 

The Last Word 
Drivei doesn't quite have the powerful 
driver-customization tools offered by 
FWB's Hard Disk ToolKit-but it 
doesn't really need them. For the vast 
majority of users, mose features sin1ply 
are n't necessary. Drive7 easi ly formats 
and partitions most drives and provides 
all the options you need. And wimin its 
limitations, its Mount Cache uti lity pro
vides a rea l performance boost. I recom
mend Drive7 highly.-GENE STEINBERG 
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Imagine this: Once every 15 seconds someone in the 
USA buys a new CDC color monitor. 

Thaf s a million last year alone - more even than sold 
under big names like NEC, Sony, IBM and Mitsubishi*. 

And thaf s before the international experts started 
raving about our bigger, new, high-performance 1765GM 
and 1785GM 17-inch "green" monitors: 

''Best 17-in. monitor" (Monthly PC Magazine, Japan). 
''Best overall perftmnance" (Soft & Micro Magazine, France). 
"One of the best monitors ... bright, sharp display and excellent 
colors" (Windows Magazine, Sept '94). "Symbol of Excel
lence Award" (CElDC/ Business Week Asia, Taiwan). 
''Best Display Products" (Computex/Byte, Taiwan). 

Not only does the larger, flat-square tube give you 

more display area for Windows~ an ultra-fine .26mm dot 
pitch and flicker-free 1280 x 1024 at 75Hz resolution 
bring your graphics to life as never before. 

Users thrive on the ergonomic design; anti-glare, 
anti-reflection, anti-static screens; and its front
mounted, full-featured digital touch-panel. 

These new low-radiation (MPR II-compliant) 
"green" monitors use only five watts of power when 
"on" but inactive. That's six times better than even 
the US EPA's own Energy Star guidelines. 

So how did we get so big so 
fast? Simply by giving you more 
for less. For more information, 
call your nearest CTX office. CHOICE OF TIIE PROS 

USA Headquarters 20530 Earlgate Street. Walnu~ CA 91789, 909-59!Hl146, Fax 909-59:xi293 Technical Support l-SOOS88-20!2 BBS 909-594-8973 Southern Region 6624 Jimmy Carter 
Blvd .• Norcross. GA30071, 404-729-8909, Fax 404-729-8805 Eastern Region 481-A Edward Ross Drive. Elmwood Park, NJ 07407, 201-&16-0707, Fax 201-&16-1998 Midwestern Region 
500 Park Blvd .. Ste. 295C, Ita..<ca. CL 60143, 708-2~. Fax 7()8.28!>-0212 Southwestern Region 1225 E. Crosby Rd., Ste. A21, Carrollton. TX 75006. 214-4 16-9610, Fax 214-245-7447. 

©1994 CTI( International, Inc. All brand names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners. 
*Official 1993 Monitrak U.S. monitor sales research. 
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OmniPage Professional 5.0 
OCR Software 

PROS : Accurate on clean documents; compact; 

efficient; includes math type-symbol display. 

CONS : Complex real-world documents still a 

challenge. COMPANY: Caere Corporation 

(408/395-7000). L IST PRICE: $695 . 

IMW 

0 
IN MACWORLD'S LAST 

roundup of OCR (optical 
character recognition) soft
ware ("OCR: The Rec
ognition You Deserve," 

November 1993) we predicted that if a 
vendor produced a PowerPC-based OCR 
program and put every state-of-the-art 
method into the package, recognition 
accuracy could approach I 00 percent on 
"good" documents . We were right. 

OmniPage Professional 5.0 is just 
such a program. It reads documents typed 
on an IBM Selectric with a Courier type 
ball, it reads clean laser-printed docu
ments with standard fonts, it reads plain 
blaclc-on-white magazine text (The New 
Yo1·ker is a better target than TtVircd, for 
example), and it reads all three categories 
at 100 percent accuracy. That's a historic 
first in OCR. Earlier programs could 
approach this accuracy with extensive 
tra ining on particular fonts (OmniPage 
Pro supports training, too), but this pro
gram produces this accuracy level right 
out of the box. Th e Power Mac has 

Zon ed Out Auto Zones works well on simple 

documents; the reading accuracy is excellent on 

clean text; and you direct the most common Omni

Page operations using a handful of tool-bar icons. 

enough throughput that OmniPage can 
call out trigram-frequency analys is 
(three-letter combinations), a spelling 
checker for error detection, its propri
etary so-called 3-D OCR (it uses gray
sca le information for improved accuracy 
on fuzzy letters), context analysis ofword
pair frequenc ies, and a type of neural
net- based image sharpening-and still 

get a page interpreted in 8 seconds or so. 
You can use a Mac Ilci , but the process
ing time goes beyond a minute per page. 

The interface has been greatly 
improved. All you do is click on a single 
button to scan, zone, and interpret a doc
ument. You can also click on the Check 
Recognition button in the tool bar and 
review doubtfu l readings case by case. 
The Auto Zones function works well 
enough for plain text blocks (a good 
thing, too, since overriding it is awkward). 
But even using OmniPage 's True Page 
option, which isolates and preserves 
graphics scanned along with text, zoning 
(and with it interpretation) is often foiled 
by graphics that have text prominently 
overlaid. That's not a prob lem for scan
ning legal documents, but OCR, even in 
OmniPage, still couldn 't scan in a sta n
dard Macworld article with infographi cs 
and get the whole thing right. onethe
less, OmniPage and its slick new inter
face can handle most business OCR tasks. 

As you would expect, this program 
supports eve ry scanner currently sold in 
the Mac market and can save files in the 
formats of every common word proces
so r. OmniPage Pro 5 .0 also includes a 
copy of Image Assistant, an application 
with most of the features of Adobe Phoro
shop but without native-mode speed. 
Image Assistant is handy for touching up 
scanned graphics. 

OmniPage Pro still makes some baf
flin g, sma ll errors on rea l-world docu
ments. It usually preserves form atting 
(bold, italic, font size) correctly, but 
sometimes it puts the bold format on the 
wrong words in a line where bold text 
occurs. Occasionally, it blows up the 
point size of text in part of a line for no 
apparent reason, and it wi ll lowercase 
random letters in the middle of an upper
case line. Finally, and thi s is hard to 
understand in light of the trigram-prob
ability checking, in some fonts OmniPage 
persistently reads the as teie. As long as 
I'm complaining, I should note that you 
can expect to wait a half hour or more to 
reach Caere's customer support, which 
fortunately has all the answers once you 
get through. 

The Last Word 
OmniPage Professional 5.0 is the first 
program to do what most users actua lly 
expect of OCR. On good text samples, its 
accuracy is I 00 percent, which is realis
tically what's required for an OCR prod
uct in most businesses. At present Omni
Page has no competition on the Power 
Mac.-CHARLES SEITER 

PowerAgent 1.1 
Task-Automation Software 

PROS: Easy script development; great manage

ment of FileMaker Pro. CONS: Difficult to Imple

ment scripting in many mainstream applications. 

COMPANY: SouthBeach Software Corporation 

(305/858-8416). LIST PRICE: $159. 

!MW 

OW MANY HOURS PER DAY DOES 

your Mac actually need you? Do 
you ever find yourself sitting in front of 
the screen waiting for a database up
date to download? Are you simply baby
sitting your Mac while it grinds through 
mai l merges? With PowerAgent, a little 
glimpse of the future of Macintosh com
puting, all the boring, time-consuming 
stuff can be automated and performed at 
off-peak times. 

PowerAgent is simple enough tliat 
even someone with no programming 
background can use it for basic tasks. The 
program opens with a blank job list (see 
"Just Another Job") . You click on the Job 
Card icon to get a choice of action flags 
to set: Date and Time, Start Up, Shut 
Down, Check Data, and Apple Event. 
Start Up, for example, is the flag to pick 
if you want an action to be carried out 
every time your Mac starts up. Date and 
Time can be set for one-shot or every
Tuesday-at-10-a.m. actions. Then you 
pick a task from another set of five pos
sibilities: Alert Message (you can send 
alert messages to a whole network), Print 
Message, Send Mail, Run FileMaker Pro 
Script, and Run AppleScript. The E-mail 
function currently works with CE Soft
ware's QuickMail and Apple's Power
Talk. In practical terms, this means that 
QuickMail is easy to use with Power
Agent, but for other E-mail programs 
you'll want to be on a network where a 
kindly system administrator has installed 
Power Talk for you, along with a Power
Talk-capable E-mail system. 

The AppleScript and FileMaker Pro 
script functions are the real payoff in 
PowerAgent. It's nice to be able to send 
yourself alerts and to print message files 
at night, but it's not crucial. The Fi le
Maker Pro script function, however, real
ly makes a difference, mainly because 
FileMaker scripting is easy enough that 
people can actually use it. All the normal 
database ted ium-printing 500 mail 
merge letters, checking mai ling lists for 
duplications, updating inventory, gener
ating standard weekly reports-becomes 
comi1111es 
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WHAT OUR ENGINEERS 

HAD IN MIND 

WHEN WORKING 

ON OUR 

NEWEST SCANNER. 

Introducing the 
Agfa StudioScan II. 

Push a butron, make a scan. Is it 

rea lly that simple? With the new Agfa StudioScan 11, it can be. 

That's beca use StudioScan II was · designed for simple 

operation. Two levels of scanning software are bui lt in - easy

to-use Agfa FotoSnap and comprehensive Agfa 

FotoLook . Plus, our exclusive, 42-page 

Introduction to Digital Scanning will guide you 

through the scanning process. 

What's more, every StudioScan II comes complete wi th 

Agfa FotoTune color management software and our IT-8 refer

ence target, along with Adobe PhotoShop"' LE and OmniPage 

Direct'" OCR software. All in a 400 x 800 ppi, 30-bir, one-pass 

sca nner. And all fo r about $1 ,000. 

So if you want an ea y way ro br ing a scanner into your 

office, all it takes is the new StudioScan II. And your finger. 

Ca ll 1-800-685-4271 to find out more AGFA + 
information on Agfa 's new sca nners. The complete picrure. 

AGFA 1md 1/Jr A>:fa rhombus arr rtgiJtrml trademarks. N1otoshop is 11 lrndemark u{ Adnhe Systems Incor1um11rd, 
which may br rt•gislcrtd m sornr jurisdictions. Omnip;ige Dirrcl is a trJdtmark of Cat re Corporatim1. 
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I Reulews 

a matter of recording the script in Fi le
Maker and then telling Power Agent when 
you want it done. There's no real pro
gramming involved, and PowerAgent 
becomes a sort of programmable timer 
for your FileMaker operations. 

The AppleScript function (Power
Agent has a wonderful dialog-box-based 
scriptwriter) in principle lets you have the 
same kind of control over dozens of other 
applications. The snag in th is arrange
ment is that not enough script develop
ment has been done at the applications 
level. FiJeMaker Pro figures prominent
ly in the PowerAgent manual not just 
because it's the most popular Maintosh 
database but because scripting Fi leMaker 
Pro is re latively easy. You could also write 
AppleScripts that run tasks in Microsoft 
Exce l, but you'll be on your own figur
ing out how to do it-even the Excel 5 
manua l has nothing to say about App le
Script. PowerAgent lists other script
capable applications, among them Quark
XPress and Aldus PageMaker, bur you 
can expect to put in some long hours with 
Derrick Schneider's The Tno of AppleScript 
(Hayden, 1993) before you can make this 
happen. In PageMaker, for example, you 
have to use AppleScript to issue the com
mands of PageMaker's own interna l 
scripting language. That's a job best left 
to a programmer who will be developing 
scripts for companywide use. It's not 
SouthBeach Software's fault that the rest 
of the world isn' t as scripr-hjp as it should 
be, but the situation at present limits 
PowerAgent's va lue. Stil l, the idea of an 
agent program that manages sc ripts is 
extremely powerful, and SourhBeach 
Software can expect PowerAgent to be a 
hot item as more applications put Apple
Script to work. 

The Last Word If you're not scared 
of scripting, you can revo lutionize your 
Maci ntosh work with PowerAgent. Sup
port for automating FileMaker Pro func
tions is already superb, and Power Agent 
will be able to handle other applications 
equally well once scripting gains wider 
acceptance.-CHARLES SEITER 

--·-· CJ 
,,_ .. , CD 

Just Another Job The Job List, just a list of tasks 

to automate, is the source of PowerAgent 's power 

and relative simplicity . 

White Knight 12.0 
Telecommunications Software 

PR 0 S : Solid performance; rich feature set. 

CONS: Steep learning curve; quirky interface; 

lacks online help (except for scripting). 

COMPANY: The FreeSoft Company (412/846-

2700) . LIST PRICE : $139. 

!MW 

0 
SCOTT WATSO 'S WHITE 
Knight 12 .0 is the latest 
descendant of a telecom
munications program that 
dates back to the earliest 

days of the Mac. ~That bega n as a share
wa re program ca ll ed Red Ryder, over the 
years became commercial, got a name 
change, and was revised many times. But 
the numerous updates have not changed 
the program's focus as an all-in-one 
telecommunjcations application. vVhile 
other programs have become fatter and 
slower, and have acquired vVindows-sryle 
shaded menus, vVatson's vision of the 
idea l telecomm unications software re
mains sharp and true. W11ite Kn ight 
offers just about every telecommunica
tions feature you need and likely have ever 
imagined, including one or two that are 
unique to the program. 

Still, in the finest Mac programs you 
can open the appl ication and figure out 
the basics with a minimum of fuss. Mite 
Knight is not such a program. \Varson 
te lls you in the beginning of the manua l 
that he expects you to sit down and read 
it, thoroughly, before us ing White 
Knight. And you should definitely take 
him at his word. 

In these days of v\ indows-like tool 
bars and buttons, vVhite Knight has 
maintained its plain but cluttered inter
face (and its min imaHsm-the 680XO and 
Power Macintosh versions ead1 ship on 
one SOOK disk). You work in a single 
appl ication window with a bewildering 
array of menus and submenus. The basics, 
such as logging on to a BBS or an online 
service, are relatively easy. But the pro
gram's more advanced features, includ
ing its flexib le scripting capabi lity and 
mu lt itude of terminal-emu lation choices 
(from TTY to Te levideo), are another 
matter. The online help deals only with 
scripting, and without the manual you can 
get lost in cyberspace real fast. Fortu
natel y, the 111:111ua l is written in an easy
to-read, friend ly style. 

Despite the sometimes awkward 
interface and strange, multicharacter key
board shortcuts (such as :11:-M-H to hang 

up your modem), White Knight works 
impressively well. The native Power Mac
intosh version, for example, seems to exe
cute steps in the blink of an eye. 

Makjng con nections through ~ite 
Kn ight is fast and reliab le. The program 
supports all the popular file-transfer pro
tocols, including Xmodem, Ymodem, and 
Zmodem, as well as more-arcane proto
cols like Classic Kermit, Long Packet 
Kermit, Sliding Windows Kermit, and 
CompuServe Quick B. vVhite Knight also 
offers a proprietary transfer scheme ca ll ed 
Flash. You can use Flash only to connect 
to other system using Mir~ Knight, but 
in my tests, Flash provided more consis
tent performance and better transfer 
speeds than other telecom products. 

White Knight's powerful scripting 
language all ows you to automate every 
part of your connection routine, from 
simple log-ons to file and message trans-
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Telecommunicat ions Center Most of your 

work in White Knight is done in the main applica

tion window. Here, we've logged on to the support 

BBS for White Knight. 

fers. Writing a script (which ~ire 
Kn ight calls a "procedure") rakes prac
tice, and a big chunk of the manual is 
devoted to describing how it's done. But 
you don't have to write a procedure from 
scratch; the program can do it for you by 
recording your actions (somewhat the 
way a macro program does) . 

You can store all of your connection 
scripts in a handy phone book. W11 ite 
Knight's phone-book window mimics a 
printed address book, even providing a 
virtual slider for selecting entries stored 
under a specific letter of the alphabet. 

The Last Word 
\iVhite Knight is an acqujred taste, to be 
sure. If you want the ultimate in ease of 
use, yo~ may be better off with Aladdin 
Systems' SlTComm or Software Ven
tures ' MicroPhone. But if you are willing 
to read the manual from cover to cover
and lea rn how to use the extraordinarily 
wide range of features Mite Knight has 
to offer, as well as its sophisticated script
ing-it may well become your favorite 
te lecommun ications tool. 
-GEN E STEINBERG 
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ClickBook 1.1 
Print Utility 

PROS: Nearly foolproof pagination; easy to con 

figure; good online help. CONS: Scaled 

graphics and fonts can be distorted. COMPANY: 

8ookMaker Corporation (415/354-8161 ). 

LIST PRICE: $69.95. 

l:MW 

0 YOU WANT TO BE A PUBLISHER? 
Book.Ma ker's Click.Book. might take 

you one step closer to your Rupert Murdoch 
fantasies. Click.Book is a print utility that 
helps you format documents into double
sided book.Jet form, and automates the 
rather arcane process of pagina tion . The 
program comes with 20 preconfigured 
booklet types and allows you to create more 
layouts as you need then1. T he layout tools 
aren't fancy, but then again, C lick.Book isn't 
aiming to be QuarkXPress. 

Creating a booklet in Click.Book is easy. 
First you open a document (in almost any 
text or gra phics application) and choose 
Page Setup from the File menu; th en you 
check a box to make C lick.Book active. 
Fi nally, yo u print the document using 
the standard Macintosh print command. 

Instead of sending the pages to the printer, 
C lick.Book captures them in a buffer and 
then allows you to select a booklet type. 
The program arranges the document pages 
so that they are primed in a smaller format , 
and they come out of your printer as page 
signatures: single sheets with multiple mini
pages printed on them. 

While C lick.Book makes it easy to 
pr.in t your documents as rninipages, you 'll 
need to practice a littl e to get those pages 
to look right. Some of the layo uts reduce 
the page size and the margi ns quite <1 bit
enough so that you will need to use a fairl y 
large type size for it to still be legible afte r 
being reduced. You'll also need to experi
ment with the margins to get the pages to 
print correctly. 

cuo:eoot 

I ('W'No1'ht1i11•"'1) 

Gutenberg Never Had It This Easy Click -

8ook 's booklet-layout dialog box enables you to 

des ign your own booklets and brochures, or just 

make double·sided copies. 

PowerPort Mercury/PB 500 Series 
Fax Modem 

PROS: Solid performance; excellent fax soft

ware; capable telecommunications program. 

CONS: Difficult installation; fax software doesn't 

support gray-scale images. COMPANY: Global 

Village Communication (415/390-8200) . 

LIST PRICE: $399. 

IMW 

A T THE MOMENT IF YOU WANT 
to insta ll an inte n~ a l fax modem on 

your 500-series PowerBook, you have one 
choice-Global Village Communication's 
PowerPort Mercury. Fortunately, the 
Power Port Mercury is a top- no tch prod
uct capable of exemplary fax and data-com
munications performance. 

If you decide to pu rchase this fax 
modem, you may want to get a PowerBook 
bundled with it. T he design of the Power
Book 500 series makes modem installation 
a job you should not take lightly. The instal
lation guide for the modem is 32 pages long 
and lists 68 steps tlrnt involve complete dis
assembly and reassembly of the computer. 

G loba l Village's G loba lFax software is 
a work of elegance. You can configure, view, 
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and print foxes from withfo the Fax Center 
desk accessory (which uses just 20K of 
RAM). You can have faxes print automati
cally by set t ing the Print Fax option and 
leaving Fax Center open. As soon as your 
fax is received, the printing process begins. 
You can send faxes from withi n most appli
ca tions by holding down th e option key and 
selecting Fax from th e Fi le menu . T he Fax 
window also lets you select an address book, 
search for indivic.lual names, o r add new 
names. You ca n choose from a lis t of 
options fo r your faxes , such as whether to 
send a fax in standard or best quality, 
whether to include a cover page, and 
whether to fax the document now or at a 

raH Center 
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Making It Easy Global Village's Fax Center desk 

accessory is your command center fo r fax chores. 

Once you have the printed pages in 
hand , the next step is to assemble them. An 
option lets you print straightforward assem
bly instructions with your booklet, but 
add ing page numbers to your document in 
the o riginal application makes booklet con
struction a lot si mpl er. 

Click.Book booklets are no su bstitute 
for professionally printed books, manua ls, 
or brochures. C lick.Book doesn 't use a page
description language such as PostScript to 
prese1ve letters anc.I graphics. W hen it scales 
pages down , th ere can be a slight loss in 
image quali ty; gradients and gray-sca le 
drawings suffe r the greatest degradation. 

To reduce the distortion that scal ing 
causes, Click.Book has options that let you 
presen1e graphic and text shapes. You can 
also choose a no-scal ing option and do the 
necessary scali ng manually in the docu
ment's origi nal application. 

The Last Word Overa ll , most peo-
ple wi ll be satisfied with th e qua lity of 
Click.Book's booklets. With just a little prac
tice, I created address books , shareware 
manuals, and mini books of poetry of vari
able length using such applications as 
M icrosoft Word , No H ands Software's 
Common Ground , and QuarkXPress. For 
small businesses o r indivi duals who need to 
create inexpens ive booklets quickly and 
without hass le, C lick.Book is an excell ent 
choice.-MATTHEW HAWN 

scheduled tim e. You ca n also assemble sep
arate fax documents and send them in a si n
gle operation. 

For genera l-pu rpose telecommunica
ti ons, Global Vi llage provides a li censed 
version of the shareware favo rite ZTerm 
(you don't have to pay a shareware fee). For 
logging on to a bu ll eti n board or on line ser
vice, ZTerm is fast and easy to use. T he 
program has a lim ited script-creation capa
bili ty, and it transfers fi les at top speed using 
the Zmodem protocol. You can also use 
ZTerm to set up address books for your 
most fre quent BBS vis its. 

T he PowerPort Mercmy's performance 
is virtually flawl ess. It sends and receives 
foxes quickly, and the qua li ty is superb . 
However, the Power Port softwa re (version 
2.08b) doesn ' t support gray-sca le faxes. 
\!Vhen I used the PowerPort Mercurv as a 
data modem, I was ab le to connect to

0

all of 
my favorite online haunts without any prob
lems. T he PowerPort Mercury supports 
V .terbo (a subset of the V.32bis standard), 
providing a data-a ·ansfer rate of up to 19.2 
Kbps. I was able to locate only one source
G loba l Village's own BBS-that supports 
that speed, but I had no di ffi cul ty achieving 
reliable 19.2-Kbps connections there. 

The Last Word AJI to ld, the Power
Port Mercury fax modem is a first-mte prod
uct. I recommend it wi thout hesita tion. 
- GEN E STEINBERG 



Overall Value? 
No One Beats Us! 

BEST MAC MAIL·ORDER COMPANY 
i.~ -
' BEST All·AROUND COMPANY 

BMUG 

FALL 1994 
CHOICE PRODUCT 

C1t in California the Berkeley Mac 
Users Group named us a Fall 1994 
Choice Product, writing: "This 1s still 
the Best All Around Mac Mail-Order 
Company. Others have tried to beat 
them but have fallen short ... They can 
answer technical questions almost as 
well as BMUG, and are always friendly." 

B S 
THE BOSTON 

COMPUTER 
SOCIETY 

C loser to New Hampshire, the 
Boston Computer Society's 25,000 
members recently gave us an UGLY 
Award (User Groups Like You) for 
Best All-Around Company. Other 
comments included: "Superior service," 
"incredibly fast shipping," "reliable," 
and "a knowledgeable sales staff." 

~I 

. ,, 
-· I 

- EVERYTHING $ 3 - MORE THAN - TOLL·FREE -
TECHNICAL 
SUPPORT 

ONE·MINUTE - LOW -
OVERNIGHT 5000 MAIL ORDER DISCOUNT 

PRODUCTS 

Did You Know ... ? 
M acConnection is part of PC Connection, 
which, led by the best-looking mascot in the 
business, has won PC World's World Class 
Award for Best Mail-Order Company an 
unprecedented four times! 
So if you need anything for 
your PC, you can still get the 
best service in the business. 
(Call 800-800-5555). 

M C 800-800-3333t. ac onnec ion® 
14 Mill Street

1 
Marlow, NH 03456 603-446-3333 FAX 603-446-7791 

PRICES 



COMMUNICATIONS 
1674 CompuServe Member/Nav Bun .. $72.00 

14233 DCA Crosstalk for Macintosh ...... 119.95 
10080 De Irina Fax PRO for Macintosh ..... 59.95 
7710 Global Village PowerPort Gold .. .. 259.95 

11419 Hayes ACCURA 144+FAX144 ...... 149.95 
11422 Hayes ACCURA 96+FAX96 ... ....... 144.95 
10007 MOS 14.4LC FaxMod w/Fax LITE .1 19.95 
8478 MOS 14.4 FaxMod w/Fax LITE ..... 139.95 
4322 MOS 28.B FaxMod w/Fax LITE ..... 299.95 

16336 STF FAXstf 3.0 AutoPak Bundle .... . 89.95 
7639 STF FAXstf 3.0 .. ... . ... 39.95 

14152 Zoom VFX 14.4V Voice FaxMod .... 149.95 
15895 Zoom VFX 28.8 FaxModem .. ........ 189.95 

STORAGE 

10499 IOMEGA MacTransport 150 .... ... $479.00 
10602 IOMEGA 150MB Cartridge .... ... ..... 99.95 
15097 MOS SyOuest 44MB Rem Drive .199.95 
15802 MOS SyOuest 88MB Rem Drive .299.95 
15950 MOS SyOuest 200MB Rem Drive 529.95 
5592 MOS SyOuest 270MB Rem Drive 529.95 
6799 MOS 170MB Hard Drive IOuant) ... 299.95 

13338 NEC 3xp CD-ROM Drive ...... .. ....... 399.95 

MEMORY 

9437 2xB SIMM Module 12MB, 80ns) .. S89.95 
7437 4xB SIMM Module (4MB. 80ns) .. 179.95 

11151 1x32 SIMM l4MB. 72 pin, 70ns) .. 169.95 

BUSINESS 
5618 Acius 4th Dimension .. . . ........ $575.00 
3548 Banner Blue Org Plus for Mac ..... 125.00 
3903 Claris ClarisWorks 2.1 ....... . 199.95 
3836 Claris FileMaker Pro 2.1 ... ....... .... 265.00 

14805 Claris Cir Choice ClarisOrganizer .. .49.95 
14540 Creative Think Whack Pack ... ...... .. 29.00 
11721 Fisher Idea ldeaFisher 2.0 .. ...... ...... 95.00 
3669 Microsoh Excel 5.0......... . .. .. 295.00 
2878 Microsoh PowerPoint 4.0 ..... 295.00 
4902 Microsoft Word 6.0. .. . .... 295.00 
2884 Microsoh Works ..... . .. .... ..... ... 87 .95 
5454 MS Office w/Ram Doubler 1.5 ... .475.00 
8010 Niles End Note Plus .. ... ................. 142.00 

11190 Nisus Complete Flag Edition .. ..... 199.95 
2981 Nole Press WillMaker .................. . 36.95 
3041 State of the Art MacP&L ......... .. .. 189.95 
2986 Timeslips Timeslips Ill. .. ....... 194.00 
4268 WordPerfect 3.0 ..... ..................... .329.95 

UTILITIES 

16458 Berkeley After Dark CD·RDM ...... $44.95 
5041 Central Point Mac Tools 3.0 .... ... ..... 85.95 
8441 Connectix CPU ............................... 55.00 

14789 Connectix Ram Doubler 1.5 ........... 55.00 
6925 Now Software Now Utilities .. ......... 84.00 
6748 Symantec Norton Utilities INUMI .95.95 
5176 Symantec AntiVirus Mac ISAMJ ..... 65.95 

12692 Working Software Toner Tuner ...... 19.95 
8252 Working Software WaterMarker .. . 29.95 

© 1994 PC Connection, Inc. MacConncclion is a division and registered trademark of PC Conneaion, Inc., Marlow, Ni-I. All orher trademarks remain the propcrry of rhcir rcspcccj ve companies. 



GRAPHICS INPUT/OUTPUT 
1736 Adobe Illustrator 5.5 .................. $389.95 15456 Adesso Extended Keyboard ......... S79.95 

16335 Adobe Photoshop 3.0 .............. ..... 569.95 16455 Agfa Studio Scan 11 ...................... 979.00 
1330 Aldus FreeHand 4.0 ..................... 389.95 7925 Caere OmniScan .......................... 219.95 

15021 Aldus Persuasion 3.0 ..... .. ............ 324.95 16084 Epson Stylus Color Printer ........... 599.95 
11 548 Aldus PageMaker 5.0 .................. 549.95 2499 GOT PowerPrint 2.5 ....................... 99.95 

1195 Altsys Fontographer. .................... 289.95 15858 HP DeskWriter 560C ............. ....... 579.95 
16119 Corel Gallery on CD-ROM .............. 34.95 16212 Mouse Systems MacPoint.. ........... 29.95 
3227 Deneba Canvas 3.5 ...................... 264.95 14436 NEC SilentWriter 640 .................. 749.95 
9034 Equilibrium DeBabel izer Toolbox .259.95 16443 Okidata OL410E PS Printer .......... 999.95 

11724 Graphsoft MiniCad + 5.0 ............. 549.95 13658 Tl microlaser Pro 600 .... ........... 1.199.00 
11193 HSC Kai's Power Tools.. ............... 119.95 14236 Tl microWriter PS23 .................... 719.00 
9192 Innovative Data MacDraft 4.0 ..... 349.95 
7612 Quark OuarkXPress 3.3 ................ 599.95 VIDEO Be SOUND 
4962 Specular lnfini·D .................... .. .... 519.95 

16515 Aitech MultiPro CTV (external) .. $279.95 

ACCESSORIES 15691 Altec ACS300 Speakers ............... 239.95 
16287 Connectix OuickCam ..................... 99.95 
13054 NEC Multsync 2v .. .... ................. .. 349.00 
11810 Sony 15SF 15· Color Display .... .. .499.95 

See an application you like? 
Own a Power Mac? If 
there's a Power Mac version 
available, we have it. From 
Aldus to Adobe, Claris to 
Quark. Ca!J fo r detai ls. 

1787 Adobe Illustrator $9895 
(Version-from 5.0 to 5.5) ......... . 

~~:~~~::,)r~~ .~-~ .......... ....... _s59 
~e%~!:~.~~'.~~ .~-~ ........... . s27995 

10864 ~~!:;::ig.~~-~~~~ ~:~ ......... . s1459s 
12049 ~:~;:t7t~:~r~~ .3:~ ..... ....... . s95gs 

10312 ~J:~~~:) ~~~~·s· ~~~ ~:~ ~~~~' . . s299s .. _ '--



ring Adobe PostScript Level 2. 
By now, you realize lhere are other 

high-resolution laser printer 
manufacturers in the main 
scream, but chances are, you 
don't know if they offer genuine 
Adobe~PostScripr Well.just for 

• the record, Bo knows! 

O'nly XANTf.e offers Adobe PostScript 
on a large format, high-resolution laser 

printer. And, since true Postscript guaran
tees high performance. incredible print 

quality, and software compatibili ty-you 
know it's the only choice! 

1•800•926•8839exi.2110 
Fax 205-476-9421 

MasterCard/Visa/ American Express/Discover card accepted. 

--><--XANTE Innovations In Output 
Circle 111 on reader service card 



I neuiews 

Terrazzo 1. 0 
Plug-in Graphic-Effects Module 

PROS: Fast ; easy to use; easy to adjust; can 

export and import tiles. CONS: No integrated 

3-D bump or lighting effects. COMPANY: 

Xaos Tools (415/487-7000). LIST PRICE: $199. 

IMW 

NA CHAOTIC DIGITAL WORLD , XAOS 
Too ls' Terrazzo is an oasis of order and 

symmetry. A yin-yang complement to 
Xaos's first Macintosh product, Paint Alche
my, Terazzo is a cool plug-in modul e that 
tra nsparently places powerful mathematical 
algori thms into the hands of th e digital 
arti st. Using one of l 7 planar-symmetry 
groups, Terrazzo creates intricate repeat
ing ti les from any bitmapped image. It's 
ratl1er like having an adjustable kaleidoscope 
on your desktop. 

Terrazzo works within Adobe Photo
shop, Fracta l Design Pa inter, and other 
graphics programs that accept plug-in mod
ules; it adds !MB to the host application's 
R.l\M requirements. T he filter's uncompli
cated interface displays a thumbnail of the 
source image (either the one you are cur
rentl y working with or a user-specified 

Postscript Utilities 
lmagesetter-Simulation Software 

Check.Post 1.3 
PROS: Good interface; background and batch 

downloading; can strip fonts from Postscript fi les. 

CONS: Can ' t automatically scale pages; prints 

on a single sheet: limited error reporting: can't print 

from applications; incompatible with non-Adobe 

Postscript interpreters. COMPANY: Working 

Software (408/423-5696). LIST PRICE: $249.95. 

IMW 
LaserCheck 1. 0 

PROS: Automatically scales pages; gives lots of 

job information; prints pages up to point of error. 

CONS: No on-screen interface; unreliable on/off 

toggle: incompatible with non-Adobe Postscript 

interpreters. COMPANY: Systems of M erritt 

(205/660-1240). LIST PRICE: $199. 

IMW 

F YOU OUTPUT PAGES TO A POST
Script imagesetter, you've no doubt expe

rienced th e frustration of getti ng back your 
paper or fi lm with errors-wrong orienta-

alternate) along with a motif-a var iable 
marquee that bounds the area used in the 
pattern calculations. T he symmetry groups, 
carrying fanciful descriptions such as Honey 
Bees and Prickly Pear (named after Amer
ican quilting patterns), dictate how much 
rotation, offset, and mirroring Terrazzo will 
apply to the sample. Once you've chosen a 
symmetry group and set the motif, Terraz
zo displays a sample tile. You can adjust 
feathering, opacity, and color channels 
before rendering the tile into a repeating 
patte rn across the image. You can also save 
individual tiles as discrete images, fo r later 
use as a tiled fill, in Photoshop, or as a 
repeating texture map for 3-D models. 

Terrazzo is fun to use, but it's not easy 
to control precisely, nor can you always pre
dict your results. You can 't always tell 
whether interesting Terrazzo ti les will make 
attractive repeating patterns. While it is 
possible to gain a basic sense of how Ter
razzo's symmetry groups affect an image, 
experimentation and serendipity are still 
intrinsic parts of the tile-making process. 

Beguiling as its geometric magic can 
be, Terrazzo lacks a few features that 3-D 
artists in particular might desi re. Unlike 
Specu lar International 's TextureScape, 
Terrazzo does not allow the user to apply 
three -dimensional effects, such as li ghts, 
bumps, or bevels, to the surface of tl1e pat
tern. One workaround is to create gray-

tion , substituted fonts, cropped-off crop 
marks, and so on. The problem is, you gen
erally can' t use a laser printer to proof your 
imagesetter-destined PostScript output. 
The pages are too big, or they're rotated 
so you only see parts of them, or they don 't 
print at all . CheckPost and LaserCheck 
address the problem, but neither works with 
non-Adobe PostScript interpreters; so clones 
need not apply. 

LaserCheck LaserCheck is a file of 
PostScript code that you download to a 
printer (Adobe's SendPS downloader is 
included) to make it behave like an image
setter. You can then print or download files 
destined for the imagesetter and get a rep
resentation of the pages as they wi ll print 
o.n the film or paper roll, with each page 
automatically sca led to fit perfectly. 

Around the edges of each page, Laser
Check provides a wealth of information o.n 
fonts , page orientation, PostScript opera
tors used, screen and flatn ess settings, and 
process ing time . IfLaserCheck encounters 
a PostScript error, it prints what has al
ready been imaged, along with a report of 
th e error. 

Once LaserCheck is resident in yo ur 
printer, you can toggle its operation o~ an d 
off, but this toggle program is not very reli
able, so you often have to reset the printer 
to clea r LaserC heck out. 

CheckPost C heckPost provides the 

Tools for Tiling Terrazzo's simple interface pro

vides interactive feedback as you adjust parameters 

to create a pleasing pattern . 

scale patterns and use them as separate 
bump maps. Artis ts using Terrazzo wi th 
Fractal Design Painter can define tiles as 
paper textures to produce interesting relief 
and lighting effects. 

The Last Word Turning a random 
group of pixels into a geometric pattern may 
not be everyone's consuming passion, but 
Terrazzo has definite appeal for a select 
niche of fabric, graphic, and video design
ers, as well as fo lks who just yearn for a lit
tle more balance and harmony in li fe. 
- AV! HOFFER 

user interface that LaserCheck lacks. You 
can download a fi le using CheckPost (even 
in th e background, via menus or drag and 
drop) and access its controls through menus 
and dialog boxes. You can see an on-screen 
report of fon ts required by and included in 
a PostScript fil e, and you can remove any 
fonts, which speeds printing somewhat if the 
fonts are already on the imagesetter. But 
interface aside, CheckPost is a disappoi nt
ment compared with LaserCheck. 

CheckPost's Draft mode emulates var
ious imagesetters, much as LaserCheck 
does, but doesn't automatically scale pages 
to paper size; yo u must manually specify 
scaling and orientation. And unless you 
downl oad each page separately, CheckPost 
crams all the pages on one sheet- some
times useful, but usually not. 

C heckPost doesn ' t provide nearly as 
much information as LaserCheck, nor does 
it print tl1e part of a page that's already been 
imaged when an error occurs. Fina ll y, 
CheckPost requires you to create a Post
Script dump and then download it; Laser
Check lets you print directly to a printer 
that has LaserCheck loaded. 

The Last Word Between Check
Post and LaserCheck, I'd choose Laser
Check hands down; in fact, I find it essen
tia l. The program can save you hundreds 
of dollars, and many hours, on a single, large 
imagesctting job.-STEVE ROTH 
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Nf)4.}ff>t CdH>fl rf>. When you carry a MessagePad' 110, tl1e new --~~ 
Newton· communications assistant from Apple, you carry the power that 

comes from having information at your 

fingertips. Which means no matter where 

you go, you always have access to the facts 

you need, at tl1e moment you need tl1em. 

With the Newton Connection Kit 2.0 

for Macintosh~ you c~m exchange infonna-

lion witl1 your Macintosh, as well as with 

a r.mge of popular Mac· software, such as 

ACT! contact manager, Lotus 1-2-3, Excel 

and Microsoft Works~ 

So now you can do things like refer-

ence sales leads from Dynodex and work 

with data created in Microsoft Word, all 

from tl1e palm of your hand. And if you're 

working on a PC running Windows, the 

Newton Connection Kit 2.0 for Windows 

will allow you to easily do tl1e same with 

all your current Windows applications~· 

To find out more, call 800-365-3690, 

ext. 100, for ilie Newton dealer near you. 

Or check out an on-line service for the 

interactive demo found on tl1e Newton forum! Eitl1er way, you'll find that instead of 

giving you more technology, Newton gives you something you can really use: help. 
, 

Nc~1on connects to Windows. 
lrilb /he 1\'eu 1011 Co1111edio11 Kil for 
Windows, you am easily m:chmzge 
iuformalkm u·f//J J'OUr \Vi11tlo1t..'f· 

!'l/t1ifr>et/ PC. 

=::::::=: ca nnetl lon 

tw--- ~~-. ·'" 

Do11,11/oadil~q. u/xft1ti11g and lxu:,king 
11p 111/ormation bt'lzrcen your Neu 1/011 and 
.ivur computer is as et'J-01 tLS plugging in. 

Ne"1on connects to Macintosh. 
7be l\'etl'ton Cmmedicn Kil 

le~· you //'Ork wilb your M11al1/osh 
f.'ia serit1J rom1ecJio11 or rour 

• .Jpple711lk' 11e1uork. 



I neuiews 

The Multimedia Workshop 1.0 
Multimedia Presentation Too l 

PROS : Inexpensive: fun and easy to use: 
CD-ROM is packed wi th clip media. CONS: Lacks 
flex ibility: does not create interactive presenta
tions. COMPANY: Davidson & Associates (310/ 

793-0600) . LIST PRICE: $79.95. 

IMW 

OST MULTIMEDIA PROGRANIS 
cos t hundreds of do llars and come 

with a long learning curve. The Multimedia 
Workshop is a different kind of media-inte
gration tool-one that can be used by chil
dren or adul ts without a big investment of 
time or money. The Multimedia Workshop 
includes three autho ring environments: the 
Pai nt \ ,Vorkshop, the Writi ng Workshop, 
and the Video Workshop. 

The Paint Worksho p is a color paint 
program with all the basic painting tools, 
pl us extras such as snowfl ake and tree tools. 
The Writing Workshop doesn ' t offer foot
no ting or an o utlin c r, but it includes a 
spelling checker, a tl1esaurus, a read-aloud 
feature, and desktop publishing capabi lities. 

The heart of The Mu ltimedia Work
shop is the Video vVorkshop, which has a 

scene-generation mod ule and a video-lay
out module. T he scene-generation module 
allows you to place graphics, background 
templates, and QuickTime movies on til e 
screen. Using the tool bar and menu com
mands, you might start with a background 
template of a picture fram e, cha nge the 
background color, type a title , and place a 
drawing in one corner and a movie in 
another. T he screen shows what the 
scene wi ll look like, except tlrnt the movie 
doesn ' t move. 

You combine scenes in the video- lay
out modu le. The interface is similar to, but 
simple r than , the multitrack interface of 
Macromedia Directo r. By draggi ng icons 
and stretching bars on a time line, you ar
range tl1e order of scenes and change their 
durations. It's just as easy to add visual tran
sitions between scenes and to place sou nds 
in the audio track. When you play your pro
duction , tile visual effects, video clips, and 
sound are synchronized according to your 
time line. If problems occur, you can easi
ly go back to the Video Workshop and 
tweak the scenes and the time line. 

The Mu ltimedia Worksho p is fu ll of 
compromises: Each scene can contain only 
one movie. T he time line lets you place cues 
only at one-second intervals. T here's no 

DecisionAnalysis 2.5 
Decision -Assistance Software 

PROS : Straightforward visual approach: new 
options encourage real is tic models. CONS: Needs 
spreadsheet-style summary. COMPANY: 

TreeAge (800/254-1911). LIST PRICE : $379. 

IMW 

0 UN DERSTA.1'\! D WHAT DECJS!ON 
Analysis from TreeAge (DATA) does, 

you have to understand tile probabi lity con
cept of expectation value. ln California, for 
exa mpl e, the state lotte ry pays out about 
$0.25 in prizes fo r every dollar in tickets. 
In a evacb blackjack game, your expecta
tion va lue is about $0.98 for eve ry dollar you 
bet. The defi ni tion is as fo llows: expecta
ti on va lue equals payoff times the proba
bility of the payoff. This is easy to fo llow 
in simple ga mbling cases, but it's not clear 
how to apply this concept correctly to com
plex, multistep busi ness decisions. 

DATA handl es complex business cases 
by constructing tree diagrams of probabil
ities and pa yoffs, witl1 a sep3ra te sub tree 
representing each step of a process. 
Although probabiliti es in a process must 
so met imes be assigned subj ective ly, th is 

procedure is the most rea listic model avai l
able for the chances of success in a new proj
ect. If you need to know whetl1er a million 
dollars invested in developing a new proj
ect will give you $2.3 million or $0.4 mil 
lion as the likeliest payoff, DATA gives you 
a strucrure for employing whatever infor
mation you may have for sharpening your 
estimate of the expectation value. Pick New 
Tree from the File menu, choose Adding 
Branches from Display, fi ll in a few payoffs 
and probabil ities , and you have a model. 
You can now ask for an Outline view of the 
informati on in your tree diagra m. 

Version 2.5 offers a generous list of 
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Up a Tree This DATA tree (and its subtrees) 
allows detailed analysis of the steps in a product 
marketing plan . 

sound editor. You can ' t layer narration over 
music (unless one is embedded in a movie). 
You can ' t create interactive presentatio ns 
tllat respond to mouse-cl icks. 

The Last Word Sti ll , it's hard to 
argue with satis fi ed customers. T he adults 
and middle-schoo l kids who tested The 
M ultinledia W orkshop for us produced eye
catching, snappy presentations in a few 
ho urs (including the time it took them to 
learn the program). T hey had a great time 
mining tl1e CD-ROM fu ll of clip art, music, 
and video for ideas a1'1d ima ges, and they 
loved showing tl1eir masterpieces to anyone 
who passed by. For beginners, T he Mul t i
media \iVorkshop passes the screen test. 
- GEORGE AN D BEN BEEKMAN 

Tracking the Action The blue track of the sto
ryboard includes visual elements like pictures and 
movies; the gray track contains sounds. 

improvements (TreeAge provides a manu
al supplement tl1at's almost the size of the 
2.0 manual) . Sensitivity analys is now in 
cludes two-way sensitivity trea tment and 
threshold analysis (essen tially just a bener 
way of handling ranges of payoff and expec
tation va lues). Di fferent scenarios ca n now 
be srudied with comparative graphs. A new 
node type (Markov) makes it possible to 
construct models of simplified time-depen
dent processes. Version 2.5 explicitly incor
porates, under the Baycs's revision choice 
in the Options menu, tl1e fac t tha t you will 
often be modelin g processes with incom
plete data or with probabilities tlrnt wi ll fre
quently be modified as the result of imple
menting your model and collecting resu lts. 
Tree manipulation (copying subtrees, iden
ti fyi ng lin es, details of path analys is) has 
been improved, altho ug h trees in D ATA 
sti ll don't behave like true Macintosh 
graphical objects. 

The Last Word If you have the 
responsibili ty for business decisions involv
ing thousa nd of dollars and are willing to 
learn a new approach, D ATA is tl1e prod
uct for you. DATA offers a type o f model
ing tllat is more realistic and easier to mod
ify than an Exce l "what-if" study or ;1 

Crystal Ball analys is (see Reviews, Macworld, 
October 1994). DATA should be consid
ered an essentia l part of a business analyst's 
tool kit.-CHARLES SE ITER 
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AGFA. FOTOTUNE. RED. 
There's RED and there's RED. We see redheads and 

red fire engines and we paint the town red. And whi le 

a rose may be a rose, a red is not always a red. In the 

world of electronic publishing, this is doubly true. 

Scanners, monitors, and output devices define color in 

their own particular " languages" (ca ll ed color spaces). 

FotoTune is the solution. FotoTune, the Color 

Management System (CMS) from Agfa, takes those 

different color spaces and creates a "common language" 

called Color Tag. FotoTune insures color consistency 

throughout the workflow, from scanner to monitor 

to output device. 

FotoTune. For all the ways of seeing red. 

Find out how FotoTune can help you. Call 1.800.685.4271, extension Tune. AGFA + 
SEE US AT SEYBOLD BOOTH # 1201 

Circle 90 on reader service card 



I Reu1ews 

SCSI-to-Ethernet Connectors 
Network Hardware 

DaynaPort Pocket 
SCSI/Link 

PROS: Lightweight; can use ADB as power 

source: works with desktop Macs or PowerBooks. 

CONS: None. COMPANY: Dayna Communi

cations (801/269-7200). LIST PRICE: 10BaseT 

$299; 10BaseT and thin Ethernet $369. 

IMW 

Pocket EtherTalk Adapter 
PROS: Lightweight: uses ADB as power source; 

works with desktop Macs or PowerBooks. 

CONS: Costs more than Dayna unit; long hold 

time for tech support. COMPANY: Xircom 

(818/878-7600). LIST PRICE: 10BaseT $349; 

1 OBaseT and thin Ethernet $399. 

IMW 

HE DAYNAPORT POCKET SCSI/LINK 
and the Xircom Pocket EtherTalk 

Adapter are lightweight, all-in-one SCSI
to-Ethernet connectors that work with both 

MicMac 2.0v1 
Recording Software 

PROS : Easy setup; relatively clean, crisp 

recordings. CONS: Uses lots of hard disk space; 

poor reproduction with highest compression 

settings; only partly compatible with AV Macs. 

COMPANY: Nirvana Research (408/459-

9663). LIST PRICE: $89. 

IMW 

I CM AC TURNS YOUR MACIN
tosh into a portable tape recorder 

or transcription device. Instead of record
ing sounds onto a cassette tape, MicMac 
records sounds onto a disk file . T he size of 
the file depends on the level of compression 
you select- 6: I , 3: I, or none-and, if you 
have a newer Mac that supports CD-quali
ty sound, which sampling rate you select. 

T here is no manual, but the program 
includes a complete online tutorial, and you 
shou ld be up to speed on this program in a 
few minutes. T he main interface consists of 
a single window that mimics a tape 
recorder's control panel. You can use your 
Mac's microphone to record, or use a tape 
recorder or another Mac as your input 
source. If you make a mistake, the pro-

PowerBooks and desktop Macs that lack 
built-in Ethernet or NuBus expansion slots. 

T he garage-door-opener-size adapters 
have two SCSI ports that accommodate 
both DB-25 (found on desktop Macs) and 
HDl-30 (found on PowerBooks) SCSI con
nections; you can use only one port at a 
time. An HDI-30-to-DB-25 cable is pro
vided to alleviate SCSI connection head
aches. And setup is easy. A dial-style SCSI
termination selection switch facilitates 
placing the device anywhere on the SCSI 
chain. The adapters come preconfigured for 
a single device on your SCSI bus. 

Except for price and tech support, both 
products are identical in form and function. 
They both transferred network information 
to my PowerBook with little effort. I 
attached one of the adapters to my Power
Book and moved the 1 OBaseT network con
nection from my desktop Mac over to the 
adapter. To use an adapter, you simply 
attach it to the PowerBook and attach the 
network connection from the desktop Mac 
to the PowerBook. 

The device can be powered from either 
an external power supply or the Mac's ADB 
port. Use the ADB option sparingly, as it 
drains the PowerBook's battery and pre
cludes the use of additional ADE-powered 

gram's trim function allows you to replace 
all or part of your recording. 

MicMac can run in the background, 
while you are working on another project 
(for example, typing the transcript of a 
recording into a word processing program). 
You can start and stop playback using 
keyboard commands, skip back 

devices. This isn't such a big deal consider
ing that most of the time, where there 's 
Ethernet there's electricity as well. 

Both products provide an Ethernet 
alternative driver that must be installed in 
the host Mac's System Folder. The driver 
reroutes the network traffic through the 
SCSI port. I experienced no compatibility 
problems and could log on to servers and 
print just as I had previously. 

Dayna's tech support was quick, re
sponsive, and accurate. After waiting on 
hold for Xircom nearly 30 minutes, I gave 
up. (Xircorn and Dayna also provide sup
port via fax and online services and on 
the Internet.) 

The Last Word With its cheaper 
price and more-responsive tech support, 
Dayna wins in my book.-MATT CLARK 

it was not as crisp and clean as the higher
resolution settings). 

A high-density floppy disk can contain 
only a 3-minute MicMac recording made at 
an acceptable quality level. A full hour 's 
recording requires a removable disk of some 
sort-if you intend to archive your record-

to hear a segment over and r.-~~~~~~~~~illj~~~~~~~~i]~ over again, and mark spots for f. 
quick retrieval. e • II + 
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Mac works comfortably within 
its less than 400K memory 
allotment. But when I attempt
ed to record at a 44kHz, 16-bit 
sampling rate (CD quality) on 
my PowerBook 540c, the pro-

Just Press Record MicMac lets you record and play back your 

recordings with a single button or via a keyboard command. 

gram put up a warning message request
ing that I all ot a larger RAM partition 
to the program . I gave it SOOK and had no 
further problem. 

At the highest-quality audio setting, 
sow1d reproduction was crisp and clean, but 
my hard drive fill ed up rapidly. Nirvana 
Research estimates that an hour of record
ing atMicMac's standard setting (22kl-fz, 8 
bits, 6: I compression) uses l 3MB of hard 
disk space. I found audio quali ty at this set
ting barely acceptable (lots of hiss and some 
distortion), and I settled on the 3: I com
pression rate (which uses twice as much disk 
space) as a lis tenable alternative (although 

in gs, the cost quickly adds up. According to 
Nirvana , version 2.1 of MicMac will allow 
you to record at one resolution and play 
back at a lower resolution, which, the com
pany claims, wi ll allow you to get a superi
or-quality recording and reduce file size. 

The Last Word T he concept of 
Mac-as-dictation machine is undeniably 
attractive, and Nirvana Research has pulled 
it off well. But when all is sa id and clone, a 
minicassette tape recorder provides equal 
or superior sound reproduction and is eas
ier and more flexible to use for recording 
than a PowerBook. The choice is yours. 
-GENE STEI NBERG 
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Samsung. 
Ma(s new point of view. 

SyncMaster 17Gls 
If' s about ho.N you work on your f\/'oc. 
Attitude. Satisfodion. Pride. 
Samsung designed the Syncf\/'oster'" GL Series 
to be on extension of your creativity. 

Whether you design on a Ouodro work.station, 
create multimedia presentations on a Power 
Macintosh or need external video for your 
PowerBook, the Sync/l/oster GL Series w ill 
improve the way you view your work. 

SvncMaster 14GL 15GL 17GL 17GLs 
CRT Sae 14' IS" 1r 1r 
OolPildl 28 .28 .28 28 
Maxim.in Ruolutton 11)2.1.(76& 1112<x76il 1Q:2.:1768 1152x870 
Ma>lnun Re!lesll Ra!a 75 15 75 75 at l.laJinun Res. !Hzl 
MPR·ll (low Radla:ioo) . . . . 
P<r""t.lanaoemetl\ . . . . 
Ra! S4ar• Ser..., . . . 
<Al·Scteen ProoramnWna . . 
RealColorConUtil . 
WaJTaJlti 2Years 2Years 2Years 2Years 

LJ!S1 SamstJio FJccuoocs/..moma n: Image~ S.,.-V.\Js1e 17Gls ~of Mite CUJn 
CJesiar!Olfl:e. MlptorrtXtU!fOO lor Macin;IJ'Sl1 Compr.11it.1hty. M.xlntooti IS a rcgistcrtld t~ 
oo.J Pa,o.~Boot. flcM'Cf Pv\aculto91. uoo Ou<Ki~ am uaOOMrks ol Arolc Canuutl'r. Inc 

Circle 198 on reader service card 

With true 24-bit color, multiple on- the-fly 
resolutions and on-board color control, you con 
easily concentrate on what you're doing -
not on what's running it. 

Think about how you work on your !Voe. 
Samsung did. And come up with 

h I of TECHNOLOGY 
aw oe new point view. .'l:~~?''s 

For more information, give us J 
II •'t'f'tl'!-"""' a co at 1-800-933-4110. -··· ELECTR ON ICS 



I Reuiews 

MATLAB4.1 
Numerical Math Software 

PROS: Complete and consistent program for 

numerics, with optimized matrix operations; 

extensive set of toolboxes. CONS: Adding tool

boxes gets costly. COMPANY: The Math 

Works (508/ 653-1415). LIST PRICE: $1695 . 

!MW 

ATLAB IS TI-IE PRINCIPAL NUMER
ica l math system for matrix compu

tation on platforms ranging from DOS PCs 
up to scientific superminicomputers. T he 
big news in version 4.0 and higher of 
MATLAB is the addition, at last, of two 
fean1res that have been needed for years. 
First, MATLAB has done an exceilent job 
of implementing 3-D color graphics, mak
ing it the last major piece of scientific soft
ware to offer this capability. Second, T he 
Math Works has finally introduced a prop
er debugging faci lity for M-files, the com
mand scripts that are the basis of most 
MATLAB operations. 

MATLAB's language is like an inter
preted version of C, so it's relatively simple 
to implement a toolbox- a toolbox is just a 
set ofM-file scripts and some new function 

PhotoMatic 1.01 
Photoshop Utility 

PROS: Automates repetitive Photoshop func

tions ; allows batch processing of images. 

CONS: Inconsistent performance; accessing 

scripts in Photoshop is awkward ; no way 

to pause a script. COMPANY: DayStar Digital 

(404/ 967-2077). COMPANY'S ESTIMATED 

PRICE: $199. 

[MW 

HOTO!v!ATIC TS AN APPLESCRJPT
based utility mat lets you automate 

tasks in Adobe Photoshop (version 2.5.l or 
later) without messing with AppleScript 
programming or a complex macro program. 
With PhotoMatic, you record a series of 
Photoshop commands and then use the re
sulting script to automatica lly process images. 

Many Photoshop tasks cnn 't be auto
mated ; tweaking an image generally re
quires an artist's eye. But for certain repet
itive tasks, a scripting utility makes sense. 
For example, suppose you frequently change 
scanned images from RGB to CMYK and 
set cl1eir resolution to 166 dpi . You can eas
ily set up a P hotoMatic script that steps 
cl1rough these processes automatically, sav-

definitions. Image processing, statistics, and 
electrical engineering toolboxes (control, 
signal processing, system identification) all 
appeared shortly afte r the first release of 
MATLAB. I looked at two new ones: the 
Symbolic Math Toolbox ($595) and the 
Neural Network Toolbox 2.0 ($895). 

A Neural Network Toolbox is a natur
al for MATLAB, since every neura l-net 
model is implemented as a matrix compu
tation. Version 2.0 includes a whole mega
byte of M-fi les (in highly compact format 
at that). The set covers backpropagation; 
perceptron learning; delta rule nets; Koho
nen and Hebbian association ; Hopfidd 
recurrent networks; and nine detailed appli
cations, including character recognition . 
T he 400-page manual is one of the best 
textbooks on the subject I 've seen yet. 

T he Symbolic Ma tl1 Toolbox, instead 
of being yet another element in the endless 
repertoire of matrix computations, is a sig
nificant departure for MATLAB. Actua lly, 
it's Maple, appearing as a new set of MAT
LAB commands. The Math ·works licensed 
Maple code from Waterloo Maple Software 
and packaged it as a standard symbolic-macl1 
toolbox and an $895 Extended Toolbox. 
T he standard toolbox has about 60 J\ilaple 
functions, including the linear algebra and 
ord inary differential equations sets, while 
cl1e extended toolbox is essentially the full 
Maple package, including programm ing 

ing you from the drudgery of repeated ly 
choosing the same commands. And because 
PhotoMatic can trigger these steps in the 
background , without opening Photoshop 
wi ndows, jobs like this go a lot fas ter. 

PhotoMatic places a Record menu in 
Photoshop's menu bar. To create a script, 
you choose Start, and PhotoMatic records 
your actions. When you're done, you choose 
Stop, and PhotoMatic then asks yo u to 
name and save the script. 

You can play scripts from wicl1in Photo
s hop by choosing P lay and opening the 
desired script. Unfortunate ly, there 's no 
way to add frequently used scripts directly 
to the Record menu . (DayStar plans to add 
mis feature in version 2.0, whi ch should he 
avai lable by the time you read this.) 

PhotoMatic's real su·ength, though, is 
its abi li ty to play scripts with Jl hotoshop in 
me background and to batch-process files
performing scripts on an unlimited number 
of images. For batch processing, you drag 

Start 
~----,..--_... Stop ... 

Hide Photoshop llll!lll!lllilmilllE. 
Work In Bockgrour Play ... 
Work In Fore round -~-----~ 

Script Making You can set scripts to run in the 

foreground or background and with Photoshop win

dows hidden or displayed . 

~<•INhu 1 ~lv•- • IU> 0 1'9"91 l l 
:->., ! ~ 1 1 •• IP"I - ~ lH nh,. 1 P'. OT U ol•to '" t• ..,.,., 
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Surfing the Net MATLAB's new 3-D graphics 

are used here to display neural-net-training progress. 

capabili ties. The speed of Maple functions 
inside MATLAB is impressive, since MAT
LAB just ca lls Maple through its MEX gate
way, and i\liATLAB doesn ' t impose much 
overhead of its own, being a simple com
mand-oriented system. 

The Last Word Besides offeri ng 
nearly 100 new graphics commands- which 
give precise control over li ghting, shading, 
and other display features-MATLAB 4.1 
has improved its treatment of sparse matri
ces and has added commands for sound pro
cessing. MATLAB is relat.ively expensive, 
and it's not very Mac-like even in this incar
nation, but lv[A TLAB's toolboxes make it 
a firs t choice over a large range of engi
neering and applied-science specialties. 
- CHAR LE S SE ITE R 

the image-file icons onto the PhotoMatic 
icon . A dialog box appears asking which 
script to use. Pick cl1e script and PhotoMatic 
launches Photoshop, makes duplicate copies 
of the images, processes them, and places 
tl1em in a Done fo lder. You can also create 
folders , each containing multiple files and 
a script, and have PhotoMatic process each 
fo lder using the script within it. 

PhotoMatic also lets you use a remote 
copy of Photoshop over a network. Photo
Matic does the processing, cl1en returns the 
final, processed images to your Mac. 

Version 1.0 has deficiencies that limit 
PhotoMatic's practicality. The most signif
icant li mitation is that you can't create a 
script that pauses. This means PhotoMatic 
can automate only tasks that require no user 
input during processing. DayStar is adding 
a pause/continue feature in version 2 .0. 

Also, like any macro program or script
in g utili ty, PhotoMatic requires a lot of 
debugging. Recorded scripts don't always 
perform as expected , and worki ng out a 
script's kinks can eat up much of cl1c time 
you're supposed to he saving. 

The Last Word PhotoMatic can 
save you time and relieve you of some mun
dane Photoshop tasks, bu t it's a little too 
awkward and limited. T he good news is that 
DayStar has promised to add features in ver
sion 2.0 that will make it much more power
ful and easy to use.-JOSEPH SCHORR 
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I Reuiews 

Mac Keyboard Deluxe 
Keyboard 

PROS: Smaller and lighter than Apple's Extended 

Keyboard ; four ADB ports. CONS: No tactile 

feedback on caps lock key; fold-down feet grate 

on desktop. COMPANY: MicroSpeed (510/ 
490-1403). LIST PRICE: $125. 

IMW 

T'S A SAFE BET THAT MOST PEOPLE
even enlightened Macintosh buyers

don 't give a second thought to the one piece 
of hardware they handle most often: the 
keyboard. T hat's a shame, considering that 
your choice of keyboard can largely deter
mine whether your computing ex-perience 
is safe, comfortable, and efficient. And while 
you shop, remember that Apple isn't the 
only choice when it comes to keyboards. 

The Mac Keyboard Deluxe's key lay
out is identical to the Apple Extended Key
board's, but the Deluxe's footprint is slight
ly more compact. While the Apple keyboard 
is only an inch deeper, the difference is 
noticeable on a small desk like mine. T he 
MicroSpeed keyboard is also lighter than 
Apple's, but it feels every bit as solid. 
Although I didn' t assess th e keyboard's 

Maxima3.0 
RAM Disk 

PROS: Provides a higher-performance RAM disk 

and allows more Mac models to use a RAM disk 

than does Apple's software. CONS: Doesn't work 

with accelerated 68000-based Macs. COMPANY: 

Connectix (415/571-5100). LIST PRICE: $99. 

IMW 

AM DISKS ARE CREATED BY A PRO
gram that tricks your Mac into think

ing that part of its RAM is a disk volume, 
which shows up on your desktop just like 
any other disk. A RAM disk, however, oper
ates at silicon speeds, much faster than any 
hard drive or floppy disk. For PowerBook 
owners, having the system software in a 
RAJ\11 disk can greatly reduce the amount of 
time the PowerBook hard disk is spinning, 
significantly boosting battery Li fe. With tl1e 
introduction of System 7, Apple built its 
own RAM disk software into the Memory 
control pane l. A Maxima RAM disk has sev
eral improvements over the Apple version. 
First, the RAM disk created by Maxima is 
nonvolatile, meaning the contents of the 
RAM disk are automatically backed up onto 
your hard drive and will survive a reboot. 
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long-term durability, it should stand up to 
routine use. (MicroSpeed says the keyboard 
is resistant to spills, a claim I wasn't brave 
enough to test.) The Mac Keyboard Deluxe 
comes with a one-year limited warranty and 
includes an ADB cable. 

Although the MicroSpeed's key place
ment is the same as Apple 's, its key switch
es provide slightly more resis tance to fin
ger pressure. I grew accustomed to the new 
keys in just a few hours; after that, the dif
ference no longer mattered to me. My wife, 
D ebbie, who rarely uses the Mac, said she 
was less likely to make t:y-ping errors with 
the MicroSpeed keys. (In general , I've 
found there's no right or wrong when it 
comes to key feel-the only way to tell if 
you like a particular design is to try it.) 

The Mac Keyboard D eluxe includes 
four ADB ports (two more than Apple's 
keyboard), two of which are located at the 
back-useful if you like to have several ADB 
devices plugged in at the same time. 

Unlike Apple's caps lock key, which 
clicks and recesses slightly when pressed, 
the caps lock key on the MicroSpeed key
board provides no tactile feedback to tell 
you it's active. (An LED indicator next to 
the power key glows to show that caps lock 
is on, however.) 

You can also set Maxima to write-through 
mode, which saves to both the RAM disk 
and the hard disk on every Save operation. 
With the Apple RAM disk software, reboot
ing the Mac gives you a fresh, blank RAM 
disk. Second, Maxima uses memory-com
pression technology borrowed from Con
nectix's RAM Doubler program to double 
tl1e size of the RAM disk created by Maxi
ma. Maxima's installer copies the user
selected System Folder or applications to 
the RAM disk automatically. Finally, Max
ima works with several older Macs that do 
not support Apple's RAM disk, such as the 
Ilx and Jlcx. Maxima runs under native 
mode on the Power Macintoshes. 

Maxima's limitations are few but sig
nificant (and listed in the manual). Maxima 
won't work with a Mac Plus, SE, or Clas
sic, even with an accelerator card. Only files 
tl1at are limited by disk speed and not pro
cessor speed will have sign ificant speed 
gains. For example, finding and sorting data 
in a FileMaker Pro database will be faster; 
but it won't speed up 3-D rendering, which 
depends on processor speed. 

Maxima has an Easy Install option that 
scans your hard drive to check the size of 
your System Folder and your applications. 
It then lists all the found applications in a 
dialog box and asks which applications you 
use the most. If your System Folder is small 
enough to fit in th e RAM disk, Maxima 

MicroSpeed's keyboard incorporates 
fold-down feet at the rear that provide three 
different tilt positions. My on ly complaint 
about the feet: the plastic tabs covering 
them make an annoying grating sound when 
they rub against the desktop-rubberized 
feet would be better. 

The Last Word Minor gripes aside, 
MicroSpeed's Mac Keyboard Deluxe is well 
worth considering if you're in the market 
for a new or replacement keyboard for your 
Mac.-FRANKLIN N. TE SSL ER 

copies the fo lder to tlie RAM disk and 
makes the RAM disk the start-up disk. The 
next time you boot, start-up is quicker 
because the system software is held in RAM. 
If the System Folder won't fit on the R.Al\1 
disk, Maxima allows you to place tl1e most 
important components (System, Finder, and 
a few other files) in a System Folder on the 
RAM disk, then use aliases for things, like 
the Fonts fo lder. Maxima takes care of cre
ating the stripped-down System Folder, but 
you must create the aliases to items within 
the System Folder and copy the aliases to 
the RAM disk. If tliere isn't space on the 
RAJ\1 disk for even a stripped-down System 
Folder, Easy Insta ll uses the appl ica tion 
choices you made and places as many of 
your frequently used applications on the 
RAM disk as will fit. 

Connectix recommends 8J\11B of RAM 
to use Maxi ma, and I agree (the minimum 
required is 4MB). Wi tli less than 8MB of 
RAM, you don't have enough RAM for tlie 
RAM disk. vVith more than 8MB, you can 
allocate 4MB of RAM to the R.Al\1 disk 
(Maxima increases that to an 8MB RAM 
disk) and sti ll have sufficient RAM to avoid 
out-of-memory messages. 

The Last Word If you have lots of 
RAM (mo re than 8MB) and wan t to use 
some of it to speed up disk-based operations, 
Maxima offers an inexpensive, painless way 
to accomplish that goal.-TO M NEGRI NO 



CDW® Winners Circle 
Magnavox CM2080 
14" color monitor 
Magnavox monitors have the features you 
are looking for, like anti-glare coatings, 
tilVswivel bases, and up-front controls. All 
Magnavox monitors feature 1 year 
warranties, and are backed by the support of 
Philips/Magnavox, a worldwide technology leader. 
• .29mm dot pitch 
• Max. resolution: 640 x 480@ 66.7Hz 
• Front mounted controls 
• Tilt & swivel base 
• 1 year warranty 

~ .................... .............. $249.31 CDW 38179 

/~11. 1 
SupraFAXModem"' 
144LC 
The SupraFAXModemN 144LC delivers 14,400 bps 
fax/data speeds with maximum throughput of 57,600 
bps. Easy-to-understand LED display lights track 
modem activity. Comes complete with FAXcilitate'" 
1.6, MicroPhoneN LT and CompuServe• Information 
Manager software, CCL scripts for ARAN' and cables. 

CDW37346 

DeskWriter 560C Color Inkjet Printer 
ow you can enjoy the advantages of superb, high-resolution black print quality, plus add rich 
color to your documents easily and with no fuss . From the world leader In Inkjet printing 
technology comes the HP DeskWrlter 560C--with sharp, clear 600 x 300 dpl black printing with 
Hewlett-Packard's exclusive Resolution Enhancement technology. The 560C also Includes 
advanced ColorSmart technology for clear, vivid color output, automatically. 

• 600 x 300 dpl with Resolution Enhancement • 24-bit (16.7 million) color support • 256 
grayscale levels • Up to 3 ppm print speed • 3 year limited warranty • 35 TrueType scalable 
fonts • Apple Talk and serial Interfaces • Prints on plain or glossy paper, transparencies, and 
envelopes 

Sportster V.34 
Mac &Fax 
Sportster rellablllty, 
economy and performance! 
Sportster Mac&Fax is more than just 
hardware and software. It's the most 
reliable way to send text, graphics 
and data right through you Mac. 

v True V.34 : transmit data twice as fast as 14, 400 bps 
moderns ti' High-speed protocols: V .34 (28.8K bps}, 
V.FC (28.BK bps). V.32bis (14.4K bps) v V.42/MNP 2-4 
error correction. V.42biSIMNP 5 data compression tJf 7 LED status lighJS, 
external volume control tJf MicroPhone LT and FAXstl software tJf 5 year 
warranty, made in USA M,.. _ 

-oNt,~·~ $248 33 .......... ........... ............... .., , . .......... . • CDW45116 

~:-~-----
If You Find a Better Price, 

~~-~., Call CDW
3 

Before You Buy! 

CDW39509 

Radius 
PrecisionColor"' 
Display/17 
Flawless Graphics Perfonnance 
at the Right Price 
Radius PreclslonColor"' Olsplay/17 ls a microprocessor· 
controlled 17-lnch Trlnltron• viewing solut ion designed ro r 
budget..conscious creative professionals using color graphics 
and multlmodla eppllcatlons. Like all Radius monitors, tho PreclslonColor"" Dlsplay/17 
features the one yonr Worry-Free Warranty: Free ovornlght delivery and on-site 
replacement 

• 17'' vertica lly llot Trlnllron CRT • 26mm aperture grille pitch • Anti-glare, dark glass 
picture tubo • Max. resolution 1152 x 870 non-ln terlacod • Up to 75Hz vertical refresh 
+ Front panel microprocessor controls • Includes Rodlus Dynamic Desktop software 
+ MPRll compllant, Energy Star certified 

,.. l'vf 7'. 

... ~Y:~ ... ..... ........ ..... .............. ... ....... ... $1079.18 CDW37135 

PreclalonColor Pivot 15" .............. .. .......... ... .. ............... .... $816.31 CDW 29838 
PreclstonColor Dl1play/20v ..... .... .... .. ..... .. ...... ..... ........ .. $1379.87 CDW 37133 
lntetllColor Dlaplay/20 ...... ..... .................. ....... .. ... .... ....... $1954.19 CDW 43240 

CDW• Sells for Less and Services You Better! FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
FOR CDW• CUSTOMERS. 

(800) 383-4239 



• Gomplete Macintosh- compatibility out
of-the-box • 4 ppm print speed • 600 
dpl'class output (300 x 1200 dpl) e Adobe 
Memory Booster~ for 5MB effective 
memory • RostScript , 35 fonts; HP 
enhanced PCL 5, 12 fonts • Auto 
.emulation switching • 5 year printhead warranty, 1 year parts & labor 

, · ---- --··-- -~1!~ ........................ $938.64 CDW 44440 

Microsoft Office V4.2 
The latest version of Microsoffs most 
popular applications are now 
accelerated for Power Macintosh. 

Word V6.0 
Excel V5.0 
Powerpoint V4.0 
Mail license 

~ .. $262.56 CDW 45219 

. ... .... ....... $471.41 CDW 45289 

Kensington8 

Turbo Mouse 4.0 
Programmable t rackball for 
Macintosh• c omputers 

v Greater control with smooth movements 
v Trackballs stay stationary 

WacomE] Artz - . 
Advanced 
r~~rhlcs . 

ArtZ offers professional -level performance 
with a tracking speed al up to 140 points per 
second. Use Iha batteryless. cordless stylus 
as a pen. pencil, crayon. paintbrush, or 
photo editing and retouching tooL 

Connectix 
RAM Doubler 
Just dick and double your RAM 
easily and inexpensively wllh th!S 
system extension- It's compatible 
with all app!icaUons. o ............................ 554.57 cow 36•3• 

v Programmable buttons let you choose from seven 
commands 

..... .. ~ ............ ....... @n lfil> ............ .. ........... $99 .75 CDW 23958 

says: 
"Any order 

$200 or less 
ships for only 

$2.99" 
Y"f'~ 
I 
~""iNOJ'o~WJV 

Top-Selling Macintosh ' Software 
Adobe 

Dimensions 
lllU$lralor V5.5 .. CO ..... 
Photoshop V2.S.1 

........ ... 119.79 

. .... ...... 374.39 
..• 546.7'4 

Photoshop V2.5.1 DLX co ... 
Premiere V3.0 

. ....... .............. 617.BJ 
................ ..... .. 445.25 

Streamline VJ.O 
Super ATM .. 
Type Basics - ... 
Typo M;mager V3.6 .• 
Typeset varue Pk .. 

Freehand V4.0 ..... . 
Aldus 

...... ..... . 127.55 
. ....... 93.81 
. ..... 121 .21 
....... 3Ut4 

. ....... l&.53 

. ...... ... 369 .52 
. .... 125.55 

. ........ 44 .SS 
Gollory EllectsVol. 1 •.... 
Heme Pubfisher V 1.0 ... 
PagomWter V5.0 
P&l'Suasion VJ.a 

..... ....... .... 539.29 

SuporPoJnt V3.5 ........ . 

Aladdin Sil:Com 
Al.iddtn Sllrtllt Space Saver 
Altsys Fontographer .. ............ . 
Aros Font Hopper ... 
Ares Fontmongor VI .5 
Avory Maclabel Pro 

Broderbund 

... 309.23 

. .. .. 45.08 

...... .. .. 63.96 
......... 34.13 

• ...• 248.36 
,,.,,,,, ,,,,,.,, ,39.32 

..... . 89.69 

...... 45.97 

Aulornap Atlas ... . ... . 56.69 
Carmen Sandiegommo.... . ........ 29.26 
CQrmon SandiSQOIWOrld DLX . ......... . ......... .. 39.28 
Carmon Sandiego..Wo1ld OUC CD·ROM .......... . 52.91 
MYST CD-ROM ......................... . ...... 47.56 
Pnnco of Persia •. . ..........•.. .. .29.42 
Tho Printshop DelukO..... .... . .... ...... ..48.55 
Typostylor V2.0..... . .... 118.86 

Bes!Ware MYOB Accounting V4 .0 .. 

Central Point 
Macl ools V3.0 ..... 

Claris 

. ..... 99.63 

. .. 74 .JO 

OarlsWcrks v2.1.. . .. ...... 184.24 
FdeMaker Pio V2.1 .. . . . ....... ..... . 248.19 
F,leMakor Pro V2.1 Com? Upg... . . . ....... 111.20 
lmpacl V1.0 .. ...... 136.11 
M.lcOraw Pro V1 .5 •. .... ................ .............. .... . .248.1.C 
MacPaint V2.0 .. . ... 79.23 

Connectlx 
OHkl<>P UUli>.ies ............ . 
PowerBook U1ilhes ..••....•.... 
RAM Doubler ... 

Caere OmniPage Direct 
Gaore OmniPage VS.O . 

·- 55.7• 
. .....• ..SS.82 

. ...... 5-1.57 

..... 87.11 
. .•..... . 298.25 

Microsoft Word 
V6.0 

000..-..-_·--=RAD,_~ £ $112.43 
CDW 45379 

- 311.56 CDW 45294 

Dantz 
Oi5kfit Oi1ectV1 .0 .. . ... 2il.84 
Disklil Pro VI .1 .. ................ .................... ........ .... 69.58 
Aotrospect Remote V2.0 .. . .. 245.03 
Retrospect V2. I .. . •... 136.61 

Delrlna 
OelrinaFax V1 .5 ......... . .. 
For Side Daily Pl11nner .. 
Opus & BlU Scroon Svr .... 

Da1;rliz MacUnk...tPC Con:l8Ctlon . 
Oa111watch Vuex V5.0 
OCA Crosstalk •... 
Ooneba Canvas V3.5 

. .. ............. 55.39 
. ......... 38.31 

. ... 29.66 

. ........ 114.81 
.... 59.60 

• .......... . 113.98 
.. ............... 252.24 

Entertainment 
Ber'll:eley After Dant V3.0 .. ..29.84 
Btttkeley Disney Screen 5'1r. .. .... . ... 27.86 
Borkeley Star Trok Screen Svr .... .•.•..•... • 28.51 
Comptons King Jnmos Bible .... . . .. . ..... ....... 16.GO 
Eloctronic Ans Chuck Yea~er . . ... . . ... .. 35.7' 
Elaetronic Arts PGA Tour Goff II CO .. 35.70 
E!octronic Arts PopuiOus CO ............ ....•.•.....• .29.1-1 
Interplay Batllochoss .. . ...............•• 17 .95 
ln!orplay Peter Gabrlel XPLOAA 1 .. . ..... .. 47 .15 
lntorplay Slat Trnk 251h Anniversary .. .............. 3-4.13 
Lucas.Arts Indiana Jones Last Crusade ..• 19.87 
lucasArts Loom......... ..... . ...• 17. 90 
LucasArts Secret or Monkgy Island ... . .........•..•• 19.87 
Maxis A· Train w/Contruct Sel ....................... .29.07 
Maxis El Fish. .. . ........ 29.13 
Maxis SlmAnt.... . .. 29.09 
Maxis SimCity 2000 ....... . .......... 39.0S 
Maxis Simetty ClassJc . ................. ... ....... . ...... 23.ll 
M1CJopcose Civilization ..... ......... ....................... . 44 .55 
Miaoprose Rallroad Tycoon .... . ..•....... 19.60 
Pammounl Jump Raven CD ................•......• 39.06 
Parn.moun1 Lun lcus CO.. . . ....•• 38.89 

Psygnosls Lemmings. . . .... .34.27 
Sierra Freddy Pharkas.... .23.82 
Sierra Hoyle Classic.. . ..... 28.3!j 
Siorm Kings Ouest V ••••..•..... . ....... .39.05 
Sierra Kings Oues1 VI .............. . .... 44..63 
Siefra Lolsure Suit Larry 5 .... . ..... ......... ... 23.94 
Sierra Space Quest IV ................. ...... .. ......... 23.06 
Specirum Holo Falcon V2.2..... . ...................... 35.28 

Microsoft 
Excel VS.O 

,cptGJU0£ $112.43 
CDW 45378 

• 311.56 
CDW 45293 

Spectrum Ho!o Iron Helix CD .... .........•.......••... .56.92 
Speclrum Hole> Super Tetris ... • •• .29.84 
Spec1rum Holo Tetrls.... . .• .23.80 
Velocity Dev Speclle VA ..•.....• 34.19 
Virg in 7th Guest CO .... . . . ..... ... 49.20 

Pa.Inter v2.o .. . 
Palnter/X2 ....... . 
Sketcher Vt.0 . 

Fractal Design 
. .••... .241.71 
. ...•.... 39.18 

• ............ 48.SO 

Fara!lon Timbuktu Pro VLO... . ..... .... . 127.55 
Fram&mnker V4.0......... . ... 559.75 
Gokion Triangle nmesTwo •••.•.•• . ... 46.30 
Gryphon r.Aorph V2.0 ....................•.......... ...... 138.99 
Hayes Smartcom Ill V3.4 .. . . ...... ..... ..... . 79.66 
HSC Kai's Powertools V2.0 ........... ................ 101 .96 

Insignia 
Ac:coss PC VJ.O .......•...... 79.96 
Soft PC V3.0 .......•...•••...••....• ... . • ....... 99.18 
Solt PC with Windows ... ...... .... .... .................. .261 .95 
Solul lons Pro V3.1 ................... ..... 232.16 

lnline INlTplcker V3.0 ..••.. ········· ··············- ··- .44.20 
lntllfl Quicken V4.0 ..................... . ............ -12.18 
Kont Mil!Sh Folderbolt Vl .02... . .... . 69. 12 

Lotus 
1·2·3 V1 . I ...... ... . .... .............. ............... 2n.31 
1·2-3 V1,1 Comp Upg •.••••..•..•... . ...... . 94.98 
1·2·3 V1.1 Server UPO ... .......... . .. 98.75 

Light Source OFOTO V2.03 ... .... 169.50 

Microsoft 
Cinemanla 1994 .•..••..•.• . .•.•..... 49.32 
Excel VS.O ......... ........... _ .......... ...... ........•.. 311 .56 
Flighl Simulator V4.0 ................. . ... 39.92 
FoxPro Prolessional Upg V2.5 •. . ..... 259.05 
FOlllPro V2 .5 ..... .. ............... 89.69 
Ollico V4.2.. .. .. .•.... .. . ... . 47 1.41 
PowerPomt V3.0.............. . ...... 299.71 
PowerPomt V3.0 Comp Upg .. .. .•. 113.61 
PowtttPoinl V3.0 Vors Upg .... . ........... 97.96 
Powe1Polnl V4.0... • ...•• ~ .311 .!ilS 
Projed V3.0 ........................... . ...... 411 .55 
Proioct V3.0 Comp Upg... . . ..... 131.22 
Project V3.0 Vers Upg . . .••....•..... . 114.49 
WordV5.1 ••..•. ...............•......•........... .....•......... 299.71 
W01d VS.1 upg from V4.0N3.0 . ..•......•...........• 113.6"1 
WOfd vs.1 upg tro,, vs.a... . ... 101.16 
Word V6 .0 ...... ... 311 .56 
Works v.:.o... . ............. ........... .... .............. 84.77 

Maaomedla Action Bondie .... .... ........... .......... 201.82 
Macromedia Director V4.0 .......... .... ............... .804.80 
Now Software Now Up·to- Oate V2.1 ...•.. 59.38 
Now Software Now Utilities V4.0.1, ..••.•....• n .21 
OualkXpress V3.3 ••.••••••••.••..•.•..•• . ..... .... 569.50 

Broderlund 
The Print Shop 
Deluxe 
Full4ealured peTsona l 
d«u ldop publ1•hin9 
and graphic• tool 

. ...... $46.55 , .... 
Ray Dream 

AddOeplh Vl.O ....• ..... _.98.61 
Oeslgne<V3.0 .... .224.02 
JAGll ... ........ . ............. 85.43 

Symantec 
ACTIVl. 1... ............ ... . ... . 156 .79 
Aulodoublor V2.0 ............ . ••••. ... .. .58.34 
Oiskloc:k V2.1 ...••.•..•.... ,................... . ...... 119.15 
NOJ1on Power8ook Er.sonlials VI.I •••...••. 82 .17 
Nor1on Utilities V2.0 ...... . •.. .•..... .. 93 .81 
SAM AnfiVirus V3.5 ..... . •..... .... ... 6J .92 
Suitcase v2.1 ..................... .............. ............ 49 .27 
Sohwaro Ventu1es MlcroPhone Pro.... . ..... 132.04 
T!Maker Incredible Image Pale. .. . ...... 79.6S 

WordPerfect 
W01dPer1ect V3.0 Vers Upg .....•..... . ...... 82 .9~ 

WofdPottect V3.0A. . .......................... ... . 295.26 
WordPerfect V3.0a comp upg ...... ... 91.2.8 

If You Find a Better 
Price, Call CDW"' 
Before You Buy 
(800)509·4CDW 

jNASDAq f No Surcharge For Credit Cards 
CfNI• HOURS 

SaEs71Xl..Qa:JCOTMon..n1. 
9:W6:00CDTSel 

T°"'SuRx>tbo-nn 
B1XH1XICOT a.tnF1l 

91»600 alTSol. 

Free technical 
support for CDW 

customers: 
800·383·4239 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
CDW© I S A NASDAQ 
T RADED COMPANY 

~!ill-~ 
cr-i:-.....,. ... ""....-- ... _._....._ •. '"'<fl._ .. ,.. ......,..._.. 
"""v-.-~ ...i -...-r...-• ........ . ; ..... ,.~ . .... __ ,_.,...._,..oo_ .. :i: ,,,,,,1---·•ac-.--,,,. .._..,.,..._ ... _,,.. .,...._~.._--._ 

-~ .. -·,~-!I'~----,,__~-
:".;:..-:::=::.:-~..,.:== ·~ "'·T--tl '------- ----' 



Monitors 
~ 

T1 6U 1e· color. ....... ..... ............ . ..... 1167.84 
E20 20· color .................................................. 1599.61 
T20 20" colOf ········- ················-····-················2429.02 

NEC 
3V 15" ftll sq •.....•... _, ... ·-··--·---··-··········467..49 

;~~ :~ ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~::::::::::::::~;: 
~g: ~r. ~ =:~~::::=====:=---==-===-~:w,:: 

MAGNAVOX 
CM2080 1.r .29rnm .............. ---·--·····-···-···.249.31 
20CM6' 20- .31mm ................. - •...•.••..•.•....•....• 999.00 

SONY. 
15stl 15" Trilvtron ....... -······---·-.. -··-···-.447.92 
1730 1r Trln.uon •. -····-··········-··-·-·········-··-t47.7l 
17st1 IT GDM·serios Tnnhron ....................... 969.88 

Radius 

Gra hies/Video Boards----
HtACHNES. 

Futura SX ·--········-·········-·-·-·--··-··----2".DO 
Fut1.n 11 LX---··--·-·-····-------.m .fM 
Lltlur1. LX.--··--·----·---·-·--·1Dl6.01 
~~~ p;esemo;:::=:::::=::::::::::::: :::!~~; 

Radius 

Pr-•l<J - -------•56.22 
Prec:isicrc:olor Pro 24XP-----·--·445.28 
Pr9elllonc:olot Pro 24X ··-··-····-··---·-·····-.. 1359.82 
LeMat11 GT .............. - ........... .......... - ........•..... lBtt.87 
PowtMtw IOf Powe1Booic/Clas.sle ................... 476.55 
VldtoVlllon .. - ........................... _,_,.,,_ ........... 1512.59 

Raat...opa 
8XL 8·ol11MB. . .............. ............ 447.59 
24MX 24·blt 2MB ........... ... .... ....... .... 487.03 
24STV 24·blt... ........ ... ................ . ............ ... 747.14 
Pa!n10oard 8Ll 8·blt 1MB ...... ............. .............. 316.12 

~=~~-~-~~~t=::::::·=·~-~:m:~ 
MovieQak2 - ..... ·-·····-···--·---········ ..... 1 '95.14 Medla1.tnt ...................... ________ ........ - 1495.14 
Cotrtc!Color C&libra!ot ......... -····--·················934.17 

__? Sll'ERMK. 
$podnim'8-IU ----373.17 

=w~~~-=====-.:==1~~~ 
Thundlr/24 ................. - .. ·------.. - .... 158A.OA 

~=~ ~~-.~~:. .. ~::: ::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::¥~:~ 
Thundtrstonn '°' Pho1olhop •..•.••..•.•. - ............. .t 11.12 
Supttmaleh Cotlnlor ,_ ........... - ............... - .333.80 

·~ ffl@fflil ii:L 
r1AsANTt 

10THUB 12 pon 108T •AUVBNC .................... .t56.01 
10THU8 8 port I OBT •BNC ............................. 231.30 
Asarrtlf ll LC·10T IOBT ......... - .......................... 99.26 
Asaflt1l11 NB· IOT t OBT ............ - ................... 105.71 
As&n19'!1 NB-TN Coa.l ........ - ......................... 112.14 
Asanl.,,Mt 2001 APL Bndge RJ45/AUI ·-··-376..20 
Annl1Prlnl 1002 APL Bridge AUllBNC ......... ..329.20 

=~~~Ll~~I~~-~~~=::::::::::~~:~ 
FNTNA r..- BNCIAUI _ ............. - ... - '4..57 
MCNOIE&-'Cou:-------'49.27 
t.tC•301ET&4 108T ··-·--·-··-·---·-···-·-149,.C7 
t.te3NB Con'lbo ··-········-··-.. -·-·-·-···········-·· 116.G4 
Mini EN'SC SCSI Combo ................ ................. 294..SI 
Mini EN!SC10T SCSI IOBT .. ...................... ...... 233..16 
ENISC SCSI Combo ........................ _ ............... 298.71 

Dayna 
Oaynapon Ell Combo ............... --................ ..2• 1.03 
OaynOJ)Or1 SCSVUnk Cou .............................. .2•9.46 
Oaynaporl SCSl/Unk·T 10BT ........................... 2•9.46 
Oaynapon SCSUUnk·3 Combo ....................... .292.60 
Oaynapor1 SCSVUnk PB CoP ..... --................ 268.75 
Daynapon SCSL'l..ink PS. T 1 QBT __ ..... - ... .268.75 
Daynaport SCSl'Unk PS.3 Combo --·---301.&4 
E- AP1. Bridgo BNCIAUl ___ .. -319.01 
Elhoqwlnl-T AP1. Bridge R.145/AUl. .. - ............. m.H 
Elhorprinl-3 APL Bridge BNC/RJo1.l/AUL. .... _.3S4.71 

FARALLON 
Ethlt'Wavt MUI Transalfvet 108T --··-...... - .• 9-1.12 
EU.Wm AUi Tr~ IOBT _____ ,.U..86 
EU'\«Wtvt LC Adapt 10BT -··---··--·"71J13 
~=~::::: ~<:~ ~r~~-~~~.:::::::::::~~~ 
EthirW.ve Adapt. (PwrBk. Classic:) 10BT ....... 282.31 
ElhtrWave Prln1er Adapl. 10BT .... - ........ ......... 282.32 
ElherMac LC. TN Ccu ........... .......................... 102..67 

~:;~: ~~tW ~==1 ~:::::::::fil:: 
ElhefMIC SE-C Con'lbo .................................... 146.89 
Eth&r10.T uansceivef RJ4SJAAUI .-................... S3.41 
Elhlf1 (). T tranace/\le r RJ45/AU1 ......................... 66.12 
Loc.aJPatn Vl .O 8 user ........ ........... - ................. 129.86 
PhoMNET C4Meaor OIN·8 ......... -···-···--... 'D.60 
PhoneNETCc~ DlN-8 lOpk_._181.DS 

CDW Computer Centers, Inc. 

1020 E. Lake Cook Rd. 

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089-1900 

Communications/Modems --
Global Vlll•ge 

PoworPort Bronze 2400 In!. .. ............................. 87.55 
PoworPOJ1Sliver9600 lnl ............ ... , ................. 249.90 
PowerP0t1Gold 1.C.4K lnl .............................. 234.73 

~:~~°'J,'~~~::i.'~~ :.:::::::::~:~:.::::·'.:::~~·~ 
TelePort Sdver9600 Ext ................................. 219.13 
T&lePort Gold 14 . .CK &! ........ .......................... .218.90 

=~~'io~.~~-~:::::::::::::: .. ·:::::::::::~~~:~; 
Mac ACCURA 2<00 ~~- ........ 57.119 
Mae ACCURA 9600-'FAX96 .......... - ........... ,. .• 133.31 
MacACCURA 14.4/FAX14 c ............................ 135.54 
Mac OPTIMA 2400/FAX96 ............................... 122.32 
Mac OPTIMA 9600/FAX96 ,_ ........................... . 34a.S2 
MacOPTIMA 14.411C,, Poekot ..• -..... • •••.• 288.21 

I~. 
1'.4 extornal mini-tower w/1u ......................... 111.06 
28.8 V.FC e...:1ernal m nl·tower w/1ax ................ nl.90 
28.8 V.FC external w/1a.x, LC0 ......................... 3i5.91 

Supra 
14.41< w!lCO ··--··-.................. - .... _ ... , 11!ll.A3 
144LC ·-.. -·-····-···"-··-· ... - .............................. 129.95 
PcrNfKBook 1.C,411 4.4 Int. ................................. 207.34 

II], 'flobotlc8 
Mac & Fax Sponster ' ' ·' ··-··-·-··--·--......... 146.52 
MacWMdPort t4.4 Pocket .. -·-·-··· ........ ..2'36.l7 
MK& Fu Sponstet 28.8K VFC --·--·--·1t7.38 
Storage Systems 

f!FW..!?. 
Hard DtSk TooOO! Personal Vl.6 ........................ '9.&2 
PocketHarnmOf 170MB ····-.. ·-··· .. ··-······· ........ 449.58 
PocketHammet 240MB ................................... 511t.91 
PodtetHammer 530FMF 530MB ...................... 962.71 
PocketHammer 1000FMF 1.008 .... .............. 1119.55 
PocketHammer 1600FMF l .6GB ............ ....... 1734.44 
Podu111H11mmer 2100FMF 2.1GB .................. .2219.74 
Hammer2100FMF2.00B .... _ ....... - .... - ...... 239.15 
Hammer 2800FMF 2.6GB ..... - .......... - ....... 31 ol9.16 

~~~~~~-~~~:::··::·: .. -.:~~ 
Hammer extomal endosure ···--..................... 1411.00 

f·llfm4' 
MacTrarl$pOttablO BemoA BOMB ... - .• - •• - ..339.ta 
M.c:T~ Bemouli 15Ql.!B--.--41l.11 

liilPLI 

iif [~~:~:~:::::::::::::::::::::~~ 
:~:r~t O:~~~n~1 ~~~~~~~ac: :: :::::::::: ~~~3~ 
Pll 44MB Syquest COJ1 lo1malfed ...................... 73.41 

~tl :asr~m:r::S.ct:::~:::::~~:::: 1.~~1! 
PU 270MB Syaues1Cart1ormatted ...•• _, ...• __ 1ID..51 

CD~~':: ~ru:~ed~lv'::~~·I r:=:::.•nd 
In ut Devices--------

'WCaJComp 

6x9CD<dless~:!~ff!.~ .. ~ ...... m .09 
121:12 00fd!4t5.s 49 cutSQt ................................. 206.62 
12x12 eotd'ess 168 cur10t ............................... 228..53 
12x 12 cordless pressure 1tytu1 .... - ................. C5!U5 

M::.:C~ 
Scan.Jet l lCX ... ............. - ................................... 951.99 

LogHech 
Logilech MouseMan ............ .... .... ............ .......... 63.80 
l.ogltech Trackm.1n It ............. ............................. 69.78 

Mlcrotek 
35T Side Scarvier ·······-··-················· .. ··-········936.25 
ScanMakef II ······-·····--···-····-...................... 505.67 
SeanMak8f llXE ...................... _ ........................ 874..39 
SeanMaktr Auto Doc Feeder ...................... ..... ~62.SO 

W•oom 
~~1~:s'cue'.='~~:~-~~::= 
12x12 UO~. c:otdess ptH s.rytus ............. '83.35 
12x18 EJec:ttoslatic. cord>tu ptes srytvs ••••.••... 996..23 

Printers---- ------
rc. .,cw~ 

~ llACKA.AO 

~\Vntor 520 ............. - .................................. 279.32 
DcskWritftf S60C ................... ........ ................... 549.n 
LaserJe14ML ............. ...... ............................... 1014.S1 
laserJel 4MP ......... ............ ............................ 1345.43 
LaserJet 4M Plus .......................................... 1921.00 
LaserJ11451 Ml( ___ , .......... - ......... - ...... 4135.l'll 
OeskJet 1200C-···--···-····· .. ····-··-- 2167.20 

Oki data 
Olddata 41 0e/PS 600 dpi 4 ppm ...................... 938.M 

~.,,,.. 
n'ic:tcl.aser Pro 600 PS23 ..... - ......... - ....... - .. 13.55.20 
rnk:tol..aw Pro 600 PS65 -··--· .. -··-···-· t 52.C.25 
miuol.aset PowerPro 12tlpn'I ...... --.. ••• ........ 1597.97 

Power Baclcu -------

BC250 ............. - ................................................ u .1 1 
BC<I00 ............................................................... 155.59 
ecsoo ........................................ ....... .. .............. 189.•2 
BCSOO LAN ......... ....... ....................... ........... ..... 188 .48 
BCSOO LAN .................................................... 249.00 

Smart Sertes-CALU 

Texas 
Instruments 
microlaser"' 
PowerPro 
The perfect printing 
solution for the 
workgroup environment 

• 12 ppm print speed • 600 dpi 
• 6MB RAM std .. 22MB max • High·perlormance 
25MHz CPU • Adobe PostScript™ Level 2. 65 fonts 
• HP enhanced PCL 5 • Adobe lntelliSelect auto 
language switching • Parallel & AppleTalk interlaces 
• Optional network adapters • (2) 250 sheet paper trays 

M 
... ""' oz.,'l,,\~ .... ..... $1597.97 CDW 44427 

MiTAC Removable 
External Cartridge 

Subsystems 

New S03270NSd and 505200-based 

MacDeal$ 
says: " If you've 
seen a better 
price, call us 
before you buy
because 
CDW is DEALINI' 

subsystems are read/write compatible with 105MB and 44MB/88MB 
SyQuest formats. Seek time now as low as 13.5ms. 

SQ5110C BBMB 5.25" ......... .. ......................... $417.14 CDW 44325 

SQ5200C 200MB 5.25" ... .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. . .... :! ............ $527.61 CDW 43442 

SQ3105s 105MB 3.5" .... ....... : ... '.'..!.'. .................. $373.11 CDW 44326 

SQ3270A 270MB 3.5" ............ .. ..................... $521.07 CDW 44327 

EtherWave• Award winning 
innovation for 1 OBase· T Ethernet 
EtherWave• is 1 OBase-T Ethernet ....::======:'.. 
with a twist! 
It's the award-winning dalsy-chainable solution for 
connecting Macs, printers, and portables to 1 OBase-T 
Ethernet. Flexible and hassle-free, EtherWave le s you 
set up your network the way you need to and put devices 
where you need them-without worrying about adding hub 
ports or puDing more wire. 

PN802 EtherWave AAUI (Apple Ethernet) Transceiver ...................... .......... $94.82 CDW 36488 

PN80t ElhorWave AUi Transceiver ........................... .. ........ ........................ .. $97.86 CDW 36487 

PN890·TP ElherWave Nu bus card .............. .. ... .. ................... .. .... .. .. ............ Sln.57 CDW 36493 

PN892·TP EtherWavo LC Card ... ........................... ..................... ................ $171 .48 CDW 38494 

PN840· 1 ElherWave Mac/PowerBook Adaptor .. ................................. ......... $282.31 CDW 38489 

PN842· 1Ethe<Wavo Printer Adaptor ............................................................ $282.31 COW 36491 

Hardware, Peripherals and Software at Discount Prices CALL TODAY FOR OUR 
FREE MACINTOSH 

CATALOG. 
• 

FAX (708) 465-6800 0 199.C CDW-- Compu1er Cen1ora, Inc. MW1043 





UIDE 

by Matthew Leeds 
I 

climb-plus the falling price and wider 
availability of digital telephone lines
are bringing desktop videoconferencing, 
or DVC, within reach of large and small 

T JS THE rFORMATION SUPERHIGHWAY BUT A STA- businesses alike. 

RONIC MESSAGES DESCRIBING HOW MUCH 

money they've agreed to exchange. 
Instead of hauling newspapers out to coin 
boxes and corner drops in far-flung sub
urbs, publishers can post the news on a 
dial- in bulletin board. And instead of 
sending you to that urgent meeting across 
the country-where you arrive hoarse and 
bleary from the Thursday-night red-eye, 
wearing a rumpled suit and suffering from 
an airplane-seat crick in your neck-your 
employer can spend the airfare on a 

However, testing here at Macworld 
Lab reveals that while DVC in its current 
state can serve a purpose, it is not going to 
put the airlines out of business any time 
soon. DVC systems are difficult to con
figure and get running, they provide mar
ginally useful video quality, and they often 
have audio quality worse than that of a 
cheap speakerphone. Not only that, but 
despite diligent work by the internation
al standards committees, each vendor's 
system can communicate only with others 
of the same brand, which means that you 
can count on videoconferencing only with 
members of your own organization or 
others who agree to install the same prod
uct your office uses. 

We looked at the four videoconfer
encing systems currently available for the 
Mac: Cameo Personal Video System from 

Compres

WITH THE RIGHT SYSTEM, YOU CAN BE IN TWO PLACES 
sion Labs, 
Connect 918 
from NUTS AT ONE TIME 

videoconferencing system that projects 
your smiling face and confident voice into 
the meeting from the comfort of your 
own office. 

Only a few years ago the technology 
for videoconferencing cost $100,000 or 
more, filled a room, and required satellite 
hookups or expensive leased data lines. 
Now better compression, miniaturiza
tion, faster processors, and a market 
expanding as fast as business travel costs 

Technologies, ShareView 3000 from 
Creative Labs (formerly ShareVision), 
and Visit Video from Northern Telecom. 

We tested them between Macworld 
Lab and remote sites over standard ana
log phone lines (which most people in the 
telecom industry call POTS, for plain old 
telephone service) and over Integrated 
Services Digital Network, or ISDN; with
in the Lab we tested over Ethernet. Some 
videoconferencing systems support only 
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one of those transport methods; others 
support more than one. \Vhile POTS is 
ubiquitous and Ethernet is easily obtained 
if your office doesn't have it already, we 
discovered that, even here at the head
waters of Silicon Valley, getting ISDN 
lines installed, configured, and function
ing was anything but easy. (For the low
down on high-tech ISDN, see "Living 
with ISD T.'') 

Desktop Pros and Cons 
There are significant differences between 
traditional videoconferencing and DVC. 
Traditional systems are usually installed 
in rooms designed specifically for video
conferencing, with good acoustics and 
lighting, no distracting backgrounds, and 
equipment to suspend cameras and 
microphones where they can cover all 
participants. A large monitor and full
screen images make seeing all participants 
on the other end no problem. And these 
fancy systems often support multipoint 
conferences- the video equivalent of a 
conference call. 

A DVC system is usually installed in 
the computer that sits on your desk. Your 
office was probably not designed as a con
ference room, probably has lousy acou
stics, and probably doesn't have space for 
a group to gather around the camera
DVC systems are ill-suited for group use 
anyway. In addition, currently available 
DVC systems don't support multipoint 
conferencing. On the plus side, they are 
considerably cheaper than traditional sys
tems, can transfer files, and have shared 
applications such as a multiuser white
board. And the infonnation you need for 
your meeting is right at hand since your 
own computer doubles as the videocon
ferencing system. 

What Makes DVC Tick 
One of the basic components of a DVC 
system is its codec, the hardware that 
compresses and decompresses the video 
and audio data-similar to the way a 
modem converts digital data from your 
computer into sounds for transfer over 
phone lines. The codec can be a card that 
installs inside your Macintosh or it can be 
an external box. With some systems the 
codec also digitizes the audio and video 
before compressing it, while for other sys
tems you need a separate digitizer. 

In addition to a codec you get a cam
era and a microphone. Like a speaker
phone, the microphone tends to pick up 
every sound in the room, including the 
telephone calls and conversations of col
leagues in adjoining cubes. A lapel micro
phone, which you can buy separately, 
works much better than most of the sup
plied microphones; the Share View system 
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provides a headset with earphone and 
microphone to isolate ambient sound. 

The camera you use may depend on 
your application. The supplied cameras 
all have a limited angle of view, and spot
ty support for close focusing and other 
important capabilities; but the Compres
sion Labs and Creative Labs systems have 

auxiliary video inputs that make it easy tO 

attach another camera or video source
handy if you're trying tO show videotaped 
material or a small object. 

Depending on which transport you 
are going tO use, you may need an inter
face card. For example, to use ISD1 as 
your transport, the Northern Telecom 

TALKING HEADS 

V ideoconferencing image quality, as well as sound quality, varies widely 
between products due to the efficiency and integration of the compression 

algorithms they use, the efficiency of network use, and the raw processor speed. 
These four mug shots were captured under ideal circumstances, with minimal 

motion and using dedicated communication lines. Note that each product divides 
access to its features between menu commands and a control panel that surrounds 
the video window (except ShareView, which uses a separate VCR-remote window; 
see " Couch Potato's Videoconference"). 

Compression Labs' Cameo This 
system uses a third-party video board 
with accelerated 24-bit color. It's not 
surprising that it produces the best 
color of the lot. Sound quality was also 
ranked highly. 

NUTS Technologies' Connect 918 
Over Ethernet running at 384K, the 
Connect image shows more posteriza
tion and more pixelization than either of 
the products we tested over ISDN. The 
high frame-rate setting may be partly 
responsible for the degraded image 
quality. 

Creative Labs' ShareView 3000 
Considering that we tested the 3000 
over normal telephone lines (the only 
transport method it supports) , produc
ing even this muddy. indistinct image is 
quite a feat of engineering on Creative 
Labs' part-but could you live with it? 

Northern Telecom's Visit Video 
This was the product that Macworld 
Lab's panel preferred, not just for its 
good video quality, but also because it 
overcomes the unpleasant speaker
phone limitation of allowing only one 
person to speak at a time. 



and NUTS systems supply the third
party Planet ISD1 card. In addition to 
this card, we learned, we needed an 1\TT-1 
interface between the card and the ISD 
line; the NT-1 performs several func
tions, including providing termination 
and power for the ISDN line. A switched 
56 line, a digital wide area network simi
lar to ISD1 , would also require special 
interface hardware (we did not test 
switched 56). Ifwe had been working with 
a reseller or system integrator, he or she 
would have known about all of the hard
ware pieces and would have provided 
them as part of a package at installation. 

DVC's Enabling Software 
All the products we tested provide a 
phone directory that stores commonly 
called numbers; have the ability to trans
fer files to the system on the other end; 
can take a snapshot of incoming video; 
and give you control over initiating con
ferences and other access issues. This last 
is designed to save you the embarrassment 
of suddenly realizing that someone has 
been watching your every move. 

All four DVC systems provide a 
whiteboard feature, that is, a drawing 
application that allows participants at 
both ends of a conference to draw or 
scribble remarks on a shared blank screen. 
The data resides on only one machine; the 
other just receives an image of the data. 
So if both parties want to keep a copy of 
the whiteboard session, the host must 
transfer the finished drawing. 

Some products support screen shar
ing, which differs from the whiteboard in 
that it lets you show your guests an open 
document in any application; some, but 
not all, DVC packages let the guest mod
ify the remote document using its appli
cation's features . For programs that don't 
support this kind of sharing you must 
paste a screen caprure into the white
board . Some products can record the 
video and/or the audio of your meeting 
session to disk. 

ShareView 3000 
T he Creative Labs Share View 3000 pack
age includes two uBus cards-one a 
combined codec and digitizer, the other a 
transport card that is essentially a fax 
modem (it comes with fax-modem solt
ware as well)-a color video camera; and 
a telephone handset and head ct. The 
ShareView runs only on POTS-stan
dard phone service-and the line anach
es to the transport uBus card along with 
the handset and headset. The camera 
attaches to the codec/digitizer card. This 
second card is thi cker than a standard 
NuBus card; and on the Mac II, Ilx, and 
IIIX it blocks the slot next to it. 

The camera supplied with the Share
View 3000 is very small and light, and it's 
designed to sit on top of your monitor. 
Creative Labs includes a bracket for 
mounting the camera there, but we found 
the device virrually useless. The bracket's 
camera-angle adjustment would not lock 
correctly, and the camera gradua lly 

The Eyes Have It Cameras supplied with video

conferencing systems (clockwise, starting at noon): 

Creative Labs' ShareVlew 3000; Northern Telecom's 

Visit Video; Compression Labs' Cameo Personal 

Video System; NUTS Technologies' Connect 918. 

slipped out of alignment every time we 
tried to adjust it. In addition, the camera 
has a manual focus and manual iris , 
requiring you to get within arm's length 
to adjust them even though you'll nor
mally sit farther away than that. This 
makes accurate focusing impossible with
out a second person to assist. 

The Share View's soltware provides a 
whiteboard, screen sharing, and file trans
fer , and can record video and audio to 
disk, take screen snapshots, and convert 
recordings to QuickTime. 

Share View does not save shared doc
uments at the remote site, so you must 
remember to transfer a shared file after 
you're done \vith it. The remote site can
not use the menus of a shared applica
tion; guests share only the document. 
Floating tool palettes from the Share View 
application itself don't appear on the 
guest's screen, but they can obscure por
tions of the shared document. 

Connect 918 
The NUTS Technologies Connect 918 
package comes with a 1 uBus card, a cam
era that contains a microphone, and a 
spe:iker. There are different versions for 
ISD and Ethernet, and Connect 918 
does not include the necessary interface 
for ISDN. This means that to connect to 

ISD you'll need to use a second slot in 
your Mac (as you will for Ethernet if your 
Mac lacks on-board Ethernet). Except for 
when you initially position the camera, 
which is no problem, the camera and 
speaker are hands-off: their controls are 
incorporated into the soltware. 

The Connect software provides a 
phone directory, a 
log that records 
the duration and 
cost of calls, screen 
sharing, screen 
snapshot, file trans
fers, and a white
board. The Con
nect can display an 
inset of what your 
camera sees inside 
the window show
ing the participant 
at the other end-a 
fearure called pic
rure in picture-

z and can record a 
g session and convert 
~ it to QuickTime. 

The guest has 
complete access to a shared application's 
commands and the contents of its win
dows. Shared documents are not saved at 
the remote site and must be transferred, 
but whiteboard documents are saved at 
both sites. 

Cameo Personal Video System 
The Cameo system is the only system we 
tested that may not require any slots in 
your Mac. Its codec is an external box, and 
if you have an AV Mac, the Cameo can 
use the A V's special hardware to digitize 
the video-and the audio if you need it. 
The Cameo can run over Ethernet at a 
maximum throughput of 56K using the 
AV Macs' built-in Ethernet, but unfortu
nately, when doing so the Cameo does 
not support aud io. Since the Cameo 
doesn't tie up your phone line, you could 
pick up the telephone and call your col
league down the hall as you look at each 
other's face on-screen. 

With a non-AV Macintosh you will 
need to add a video-digitizer card; for 
switched 56 or ISDN, you need the 
appropriate communications interface as 
wel l. The Cameo's optional camera is 
fixed-focus \vith an electronic ir.is and has 
a mounting bracket with an adhesive 
patch that makes for a very secure attach
ment. The codec connects to the Mac's 
serial port and to the video port on your 
video digitizer. The codec has an auxiliary 
video-input port that could support a 
camcorder or VCR. 

The Cameo's software includes a 
diagnostic utility to test that your hard-
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ware and softwar e are properly installed 
and that the e:\.1:ernal codec is functioning 
correctly. The Cameo also provides the 
usual phone directory, picture in picture, 
screen snapshot, screen grabber, white
board, and file transfer. The video por
tion of a ca ll stops during a file transfer. 

Visit Video 
The Northern Telecom Visit Video 
comes in many different configurations. 
There are gray-sca le and color versions, 
and versions that support most transports. 
We tested the color version over ISDN. 
It comes with a NuBus video card that 
includes the color codec as a daughter
board, an ISDN card, and a camera. The 
camera perches on top of your monitor 
and has zoom, pan, and tilt controls in 
software. (You can substitute any NTSC 
device such as a camcorder or VCR, but 
the software controls work only with the 
Visit camera.) 

A major difference in the Visit pack
age is its ability to interface with some 
PBXs-not surprising, considering that 
Northern Telecom is one of the world's 
largest suppliers of digital telephone sys
tems. In this kind of installation, the Visit 
can control your phone and your voice 
mail. You can dial with the mouse, key
pad, or keyboard, or from the telephone
directory software. Call-infom13tion can 
be stored in a call log. All voice-mai l 
options, including ca ll forwarding, call 
parking, and conference calling, can be 
controlled from your Mac. (\Ve did not 
test these featu res, but they could add 
considerable va lue if your telephone sys
tem supports their use.) 

The Visit has the best phone directo
ry of tl1e lot, with elaborate features for 

managing entries. You can maintain mul
tiple directories, sort directory entries, 
add custom fields to a directory, atrnch 
memos to directory entries, and perform 
searches on directories. The file
exchange feature runs in the background, 
allowing other functions such as the 
videoconference and tl1e whiteboard to 
continue. Documents created in the 

of pixels that indicate where individual 
pixels have been combined), and posteri
zation (a sharp reduction in the number of 
colors, which is a common technique for 
compress ing an image). We planned to 
provide precise frame rates for each prod
uct under different circumstances, but we 
were not able to make accurate measure
ments of frame rates. In any case, it rurned 

out that frame rate alone is whiteboard exist on only 
one machine and must be nrnmm1mgmgmmm1m:mm1m1mm not a major factor in the 

perceived quality of the 
video. We did note that 
none of the products was 
able to maintain an accept
able frame rate when there 
was a good deal of motion 
in the video image. This is 
not surprising: just as the 
system reduces the amount 
of data it must transmit by 
stripping out redundant 
color information to com
press the image, it also 
strips out redundant loca
tion information by not 
resending parts of the 
image that haven't moved 
between frames; therefore, 
the more motion , the more 
information that must be 
sent for each frame. 

sent to the other machine 
if they are to be saved there. Pick Up 

With the Visit you 
can't share your applica
tions' screens, but you can 
grab a screen and place it 
on tl1e whiteboard for the 
other party to view. You 
can also open a text chat 
window. 

Comparisons and Test 
Results 

__J bev We assembled a pane l of 
reviewers to look at each 
system running on Mac 
Centris 650s running Sys
tem 7.1, with 14-inch mon
itors set to 16-bit color. 
The panel rated each sys
tem's video and audio qual
ity from one to five , witl1 
five being the best and one 
the worst. The panelists 
rated the video based on 

.. .... .... .... ..... .. .... 
__J 

··· ········ ··· ··· ···· ·· ·· 
__J ... ....... .. ......... .... 
__J 

distracting image-quality problems such 
as jerky motion, tearing (a broken or frag
mented image indicating tl13t the DVC 
system or the network is too slow to trans
mit a complete frame at the desired 
speed), pixelization (large, blocky groups 

\Ve rated audio on 
sound quality and on syn
chronizaton between audio 

Couch Pot at o 's Vi deoconference Share

View 's interface is designed to look like a VCR 

remote control ; and unlike controls for the other 

three products. ShareView's are in a separate, mov

able window instead of in the same window as the 

videoconferencing image. 

The Smart Shopper's Guide to Videoconferencing 
Videoconferencing (VC) integrates hardware and software of several discrete computing systems. Until standards become widely 
accepted, make sure that all components in your system work together well. (Illustration shows only one side of a VC link.) 

Input and Output 
All Mac VC systems display 
talking heads on the Mac's 
monitor. For the microphone, 
camera. and speaker, they 
may use off-the-shelf, built
in, or custom components. 
Look for good components or 
the ability to substitute better 
ones. 

Software 
Good software is what makes 
a VC system worth using. Is 
it easy to look up a colleague's 
number and initiate a connec
tion? Can the software trans
fer fi les and display spread
sheets or sketches? How 
sophisticated is its electronic 
whiteboard? 
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Digit izer 
The digitizer (with codec) is 
VC's soft underbelly: digitizing 
multiple data streams in sync 
for real-time transmission is 
tricky. Some weak systems 
digitize with QuickTime, which 
was designed to digitize onto 
storage media and can' t han
dle real-time synchronization. 

Codec 
A compressor/decompresser 
squeezes bulky data to fit nar
row digital networks. As the 
digitizer sends it data, a well
designed codec strips away 
only the information-<:olor 
depth. object edges, motion
that someone on the other 
end is least likely to notice. 

Com munication 
Circumstances will determine 
your network type. Will you 
conference with others in your 
office? If so, Ethernet is your 
only choice. Will your confer
encing go outside the office? 
If so. ISDN-if available at 
both sites-is superior to stan
dard phone lines. 



Desktop Videoconferencing Systems 

Cameo Personal 

System Video System Corinect91S ShareVlew 3000 Visit Video 

Price Ethernet $1499'; Ethernet $4299; POTS $3999 ISON $5319 1; 

ISON $2500' ISON$5899 . POTS $4499< 
Vendor Compression Labs NUTS Technologies Creative Labs Northern Telecom 
Phone ,. 408/435-3000 408/441~2166 1 408/428-0330 214/684-4206 
Toll"free phone 0 0: 800/998-5227 800/667-8437 
Warranty 1 year 1 year 1 year 1 year parts, 90 days labor 
Tech support free (toll call) free.'(toll call) free (toll call) free (toll-free call) 
Transports PBX POTS, switched 56, ISON, Ethernet ISDN, Ethem!!t POTS PoTS, sw!tdled 56, ISON, Meridian 1 PBX 
Handset/headset 010 01~.· . ' 

.,. p!,Q 
Auxlllary vldeolnput • :o :· • b 
Camera controls fixed focus. auto Iris mariuaJ 'fliciis,liiunris manual focus and Iris' fixed focus,·autci lrlsi zOjlm, pan; tilt'in 

software 

IOftware featuNs 
Shared whlteboanl • • • • 
Transfer Ille~ • • •• • 
Phone directory • • • • 
Plcture·liq>lcture" • • 0 0 
'Screen sharing" 0 • • 0 
Connection Umer · 0 • 0 • 

-
Control frame rate b • • 0 

control data rate . 0 • • 0 

Record video to dlslc · 0 • • 0 

Recorch.udlo to disk • 0 e1 • 0 

Sl:reen:sn~pshot' • • • • 
Sealrlty features 
Control·sesslon start • • • • 
Control session reairdlng NA • • NA 

Pause (audio/video) .,. ., .. .,. 01• 
Control screen sharing NA • 0 NA 

Control file transfers • • 0 • 
Control snapshots 0 • • • 

• = yes: O =no; ISDN =Integrated Services Digital Network; LAN= local area network; NA =not applicable; POTS= plain old telephone service. •Requires separate digitizer (except with 

AV Mac:>. •includes NT-1 interface. c Modem not Included. 0 Includes speaker and Jabra Earphone. 'Includes mounting bracket 'Also transfer folders. 0 Local user appears as small 

inset in remote user's image. H View or control applications on remote Mac. ' Not without video. 

and video. Audio can get out of sync with 
video because it generally travels over a 
separate path. For example, the systems 
that use ISDN as a transport don't digi
tize and send audio and video together in 
a big lump: they send the two data types 
separately, using ISDN's multiple data 
channels. Videoconferencing systems 
generally require more time to digitize, 
compress, and decompress video than 
audio, and so the video may lag behind 
the audio. 

We present the ratings as averaged 
totals of the video and audio scores; they 
represent a subjective evaluation of the 
audio and video quality of each system. 
We ran the Ethernet tests on a dedicated 
network with no other traffic. We ran the 
POTS tests on Macworld's internal phone 
system, and they should be considered a 
best-case scenario. We ran the ISDN 
tests over newly installed ISDN lines pro
vided by our local carrier. 

CAMEO: tested over ISDN . 

Rating: 4 The Compression Labs prod
uct got favorable marks from our review
ers. It requires a third-party video
digitizer, and the high-performance 
RasterOps 24STV is the recommended 
board. This board works in 24-bit mode, 
and we were able to test only in that 
mode. As a result, the Cameo's video 
looked a bit cleaner than that of the other 
products. The frame rate was only about 
12 frames per second, but the audio 
sounded as good as a regular phone call. 
The user interface was also one of our 
favorites. 
CONNECT 918: tested over Ethernet. 

Rating: 1 The NUTS product lost 
points due to poor video and especially 
poor audio. Since the Connect 918 allows 
the user to set the frame rate, we experi
mented and found that the system gives 
the best results at around 15 fps. The 
video seemed to stutter at times when 

there was a lot of motion, yet appeared 
smooth at other times with the same 
amount of motion. One reviewer 
described the audi_o as "the worst phone 
connection ever heard," and we deter
mined that clear audio is much more 
important than clear video for comfort
able, efficient use of videoconferencing. 
We were also disappointed that the Con
nect system-even when set to transfer 
data at 384K, the maximum slice of an 
Ethernet's bandwidth it can use-per
formed worse than the ISDN products, 
which were limited to the two 64K chan
nels we had installed. Finally, we found 
the phone directory difficult to under
stand and use. 
SHAREVIEW 3000: tested over POTS. 

Rating: 2 Like the NUTS product, Cre
ative Labs' product lost points on video. 
Panelists complained about its low frame 
rate (about 7 fps), broken-up images, and 
lack of clarity. The standout comment 
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was that "the image quality couldn 't be 
used in the real world." On the audio side, 
only one person could ta lk at a time, but 
the sound quality ranked about the same 
as a normal phone call. The low rating is 
mostly a function of tl1e system's reliance 
on POTS as a transport, since it nms over 
14.4-Kbps modems. In addition, tl1e cam
era controls are difficult to use, the 
screen- and window-sharing fearures are 
confusing, file transfers stop the video 
image completely, and the whiteboard is 
difficult to use. 

VISIT VIDEO: tes t ed over ISDN . 

Rating 4 The Normern Telecom prod
uct go t very favorable marks from our 
panel. The ove rall image quality and 
audio quality were considered the best of 
the bunch. While there was some srutter 
or jerk in the image when there was a lot 
of motion, the Visit recovered faster than 
did any of the omer products. The frame 
rate was about l 2 ~)S. The audio uses full 
duplexing, which all ows both parties to 
speak and hear at the same time. T he soft
ware-controlled camera is a nice touch, 

LIVING WITH ISDN 

I ntegrated Services Digi tal Network 
transmits digital data like an office 

network does, but is supposed to be as 
simple and ubiquitous as the telephone. 
ISDN, available in parts of this country, 
Europe, and Japan, is currently the only 
viable long-distance digital dial-up net
work, so to test videoconferencing 
products for this article we asked our 
local phone company to install ISDN at 
Macworld Lab in downtown San Fran
cisco and at the home of a Lab techni
cian. Our experiences suggest that 
ISDN can fit the bill-but don't expect 
it to be as easy to use as snapping a 
telephone into a modular jack. 

ISDN's main disadvantage is spotty 
availability. We soon discovered that 
ISDN was not available in our techni
cian's San Francisco neighborhood, 
forcing us to change plans and establish 
our remote site in Berkeley. Before 
investing in VC equipment, make sure 
ISDN is available at both ends. 

ISDN provides two 64-Kbps B 
channels, which can be configured for 
both channels to carry data, or for one 
to carry data and the other voice; and a 
16-Kbps D channel for control signals. 
(In some places ISDN can run 23 B 
channels in parallel for approximately 
1.5-Mbps throughput.) An ISDN instal
lation includes a network terminator, or 
NT1, which provides power for the 
ISDN line, terminates the line, and per
forms other low-level tasks; a terminal 
adapter, or TA, which sets up the digi
tal connection to the exchange; and an 
ISDN board to interface to your Mac. 
Not all VC systems include these pieces, 
which can run about $800, so take their 
cost into account when comparison 
shopping. 

The phone company will charge 
about $400 to install your ISDN, about 
$50 a month to operate it, and, of 
course , extra for long-distance call s. 
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Here's a hint if you plan to do long-dis
tance videoconferencing: use the same 
long-distance carrier at both ends of 
your ISDN connection. This will simplify 
tech support a great deal. 

W ait ing for t he W ire 
Getting ISDN installed and operational 
can take time. The phone company may 
require two to three weeks just to run a 
line to your site. When the workers get 
there, make sure they install the proper 
jack: at our Berkeley site they installed 
an RJ-11-a regular te lephone jack
instead of the required RJ-45. Once we 
got that straightened out, we discov
ered that they'd given us the wrong 
SPID number-the ISDN equivalent of a 
phone number-for the San Francisco 
line, and we lost another day or two 
waiting to learn the right number. Final
ly, we were ready to test the VC sys
tems-or so we thought, unti l we found 
that none of the VC systems worked 
over our ISDN line. To avoid wading 
through normal service procedures, we 
called a friend at the phone company, 
who quickly determined that both B 
channels had been set for data · and 
switched them to one voice line and 
one data line. Our advice on this: make 
friends with the engineers at your 
phone company. 

ISDN Catch-22 
Even if everything goes smoothly, the 
phone company will need to know how 
to configure the ISDN line for your VC 
system. But before the VC vendor can 
provide a system, it will need to know 
how the phone company configures the 
ISDN line. To circumvent this sand trap, 
tell both parties that (1) you need one B 
channel for data and one for voice, (2) 
the signaling D channel must be set to 
active, and (3) ringing must be set to 
on .- Danny Lee 

tl10ugh rarely used in practice. The soft
ware is missing some features , but thi s 
may be balanced by the voice-mail fea
tures tlrnt we did not evaluate. 

Important Factors to Shop For 
In picking a DVC system there are many 
tilings you should consider. Clearly, poor 
video is more tolerable than poor audio, 
up to a point. The microphone quality is 
important, as is the speaker or headset. If 
users will be sharing a system, ease of use 
becomes more important. Consider if 
you' ll need shared applications or just a 
whiteboard . "\Viii you need to attach an 
a1Lxi liarv video source? 

"\Vl~ere you set up your DVC system 
is also important. If you're not using a 
headset, you need a quiet location; omer
wise, background noise will interfere with 
your conversation and lower video quali
ty by flooding the transport medium. The 
lighting at your site is also important for 
video quality. 

Just as witl1 E-mai l, there is a definite 
feel to using DVC that sets it apart from 
me telephone. The addition of a moving 
image provides an element of presence, 
though the small image size and poor 
image qualicy tend to mute mat feel. The 
video and audio are often out of sync, and 
if you focus too much on me video image 
you get a surreal feeling, as if your con
versation were taking place at the end of 
a long tunnel. 

The Last Word 
Given the poor quality of me video and 
audio, you may consider me shared white
board and screens of more use than the 
videoconferencing aspect of these sys
tems. There are several products that pro
vide those features without me talking 
heads of desktop videoconferencing. 
Until me image size and quality improve 
we can't recommend any DVC system for 
genera l use, but in some instances they 
offer greater benefits man remote-control 
programs like Timbuktu (Farallon, 
510/8 14-5100) or whiteboard programs 
like Face to Face (Crosswise, 408/459-
9060) and Vis-a-Vis (World Linx, 
416/350-1000). If you do decide on DVC, 
determine which product has the best 
software for your needs, and check out tl1e 
audio and video quality carefully, under 
controlled circumstances, before making 
your decision. Remember mat our ratings 
are based on the audio and video quality, 
and do not reflect me feature set or ease 
of use. m 

MATTHEW LEEDS is the technical services manager 

for a major software developer. His responsibilities 

include network management, WAN technology, 

and digital-video production . 



The HP Design.Jet 650C/PS 
printer. Large-format 

at a small price. 

$8,995* 

Go on. Give ymuself room to think. With 
the HP DesignJet 650C/PS, you can now 
print in sizes up to 2' by 9' (up to 3' by 9' 
with our larger model**). Right in your 
office. Right away. No tiling. No hang-ups. 
No problem. Just clean, inkjet output 
with PANTQNE•1-licensed colors. AdobeN 
PostScripC Level 2 soft\vare and a built-in 
RIP are included. For an output sample, 
call 1·800-354-7622, Ext. 8277. 

F//'09 HEWLETT® 
~~ PACKARD 
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ABSOLUTE D,PTICAL •. 

WARNING Optical General has determined 
that storing information on magnetic media 
could be hazardous to your data. 

. ' 



ABSOLUTE-l1 
There is absolutely no doubt that optical is the 

storage solution for the future. And Pinnacle Micro is 

the optical storage leader. Our complete line of award-win· 

ning optical products will satisfy your thirst for storage. 

Optical is fast - Faster d1an most hard drives. Optical is 

removable - Fill up a disk ... replace it with another one. 

Optical is reliable - No data loss. No head crilShes, Even 

better, optical media costs as low as 15 cents per megabyte! 

Nqw you ean store unlimited amounts 0f 'data for 

endless applications such as graphics, imaging, 

networking, digit;ll audio, digital video1 server 
:, 

ston1ge and data archiving. Pinnacle's wide range 

of optical storage solutions will increase pro

ductiyity in every·environment, from personal 

computing to the largest global network. 

3.5" 230 Megabyte, 28 

msec access, remov

able, portable optical 

storage system for 

both notebook and 

desktop computing. 

SIER~™ 1.3 GJ OPTICAL DRIVE 
5.25" D Gigabyte, 

19 msec access_ 

optical hard drive, 

storage system. 

Provides unlimit~ 

ed capacity wirh 

removable media for primary storage, 

secondary srorc;ige, and data archival. 

RECORDABLE CD (RCD) SYSTEM 

,z 

NETWORK OPTl~AL LllURY SYsiE 
Storage systems ranging from 20 

Gigabytes to 0ver 1 Terabyte of 
high -performance centralized 

network storage. Also ideal for 

~ . . ., 

Hierarchical Storage Management 

(HSM) applications. 

. ORRAr 5.2 GB OPTICAL DISK SERVU 
19 msec effective access, RISC 

·9ased storage servet that 

·provides 4 MB/sec sus

tained data through

put for vertical 

applications such as 

network storage, 

digiral audio, and digita:1 video. 

PINNACLE OPTICAL .MEDIA 
Removable, inexpen

sive, high perfor

mance optical media 

with up to a 30-y~ar 

shelf life. 

• 3.5" 128/230 MB 
MO media • 5.25" 

650 MB/1.3 GB MO media • RCD 74 

minute/680 MB 'teeordable CD media 

PINNACLE SERVICE & SUPPORT 
As the leader in Of>tilcal storage systems, 

Pinnacle Micro is dedicated to providing the 

best service and suf>porr. Our 100% optical ~., 

focus has allowed us to live up to our trade

mark as "The Optical Storage Company." 

Affordable, recordable 

CD-ROM system that 

allows users to create their 

own multimedia titles, data 

archives and custom audio CDs. 

So, the next time you are considering pw:chas

ing a hard disk or tape system, think again. Your 

choice is clear - Pinnacle Micro. Absolute storage. 

backup, I To ord,er or fo( a local reseller call: 800-553-7070 

OPTIC::Al STO R ..... 01! COMP-ANY• 

Tel. 714-727-3300 Fax 714-789-3150 

Circle 115 on ree1der service c~rd 
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Monolithic programs will soon be a thing of the past; people will 

nu Galen &roman 
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instead choose small, manageable 

tools to work on their documents. 

People will have a simple way of work-

ing with the computer, akin to select-

ing from screwdrivers and wrenches, 

not learning to operate a crane. 

That's the vision Microsoft offers with its 
Object Linking and Embedding technol 
ogy, or OLE. (fhe ability to call one pro
gram from another is ca lled linking, and 
the abili ty to put a piece of data-an 
object-into a foreign program is called 
embedding, thus the name OLE [pro
nounced ob-LAY].) It's also the vision 
promised by OpenDoc, under construc
tion by Apple and a consortium of other 
companies including WordPerfect 
(recently renamed the Novdl Applica
tions Group), IBM, and Lotus Develop
ment Corporation. 

o longer need you worry about file 
importing and data exchange. You want a 
table in your page layout? Just drag a table 
from your spreadsheet or word proces
sor. Have a picture in your presentation 
that you wantto colorize? Just click on the 
picture, and the menus and palettes 
change to those you need for graphics. 
Even better, this approach has the poten-

Two technologies vie 

tial to reduce the seemingly end less 
amounts of RA.JVI and disk space that 
today's programs devour. 

Two things make OpenDoc and 
OLE 2.0 possible. One is object technol
ogy, which lets a computer manage com
ponents (whether tools or data) indepen
dently, no matter how they are presented 
on screen. The other is a document-centric 
approach to objects. In today's applica
tion-centric systems, you tl1ink of yo ur 
data in terms of tlie program that created 
it; in the document-centric scheme, you 
think of data in terms of its purpose-a 
layout, a presentation, a report. 

The Object Evolution 
The idea of multielement documents is 
hardly new. Apple introduced publish and 
subscribe with System 7 in 1991, and 
Microsoft introduced OLE 1.0 with ViTin
dows 3.1 in 1992 (and ported to the Mac 
shortly tliereafter). Even before that, pro
grams such as Aldus PageMaker and 
QuarkXPress maintained links to compo
nent elements: if you edited a graphic used 
in a layout, die publishing program would 
update tl1e placed graphic die next time you 
opened tl1e layout. Integrated software pro
grams-tl1e 'Norks programs from Claris, 
Microsoft, and others-supported multi
element documents, altl1ough only using 
Works-generated components. 

And today, with System 7.5's Drag 
Manager and Clippings extension, you can 
drag pieces of documents to documents in 
otl1er programs or even to tl1c Finder-as 



long as the originating and receiving pro
grams are compatible with these system 
extensions and the receiving program sup
ports the type of data being dragged into 
it, whether it be a TIFF image or a Word
Perfect table . (It's just import without 
using an import dialog box.) 

What makes OpenDoc and OLE 2.0 
different from these earlier approaches is 
the fact that almost everythin g you use 
would be-or at least could be-a multi
element document. The scheme wou ld 
work the same across all programs and 
tools-even across Windows and Mac 
platforms, enabling you to embed a data
base object from a Windows program in 
your Mac publishing program, for exam
ple. You still won't be ab le to run that 
Windows progra m from your Mac; 
instead, OLE or OpenDoc will look for a 
Mac progra m that can handle the data-

base object. If no such program is present, 
the data remains intact but cannot be 
altered (though it can be deleted or 
moved within the document). 

OpenDoc and OLE 2.0 have signifi
cant similarities, but don' t mistake them 
for two versions of the same thing. Their 
differences are at least as significant as their 
similarities, and whichever technology 
dominates may well chart the future course 
of how both programs and the operating 
system itself work. 

OpenDoc Unveiled 
Apple is banking on OpenDoc to be the 
core interface of the next generation of 
software. Although the company is keep
ing mum on its next-generation operating 
system (code-named Copland and due in 
late 1995 or early 1996), Apple has made 
clea r that OpenDoc wi ll be part of that 

future. And in the meantime, Apple plans 
to release OpenDoc in winter 1995 for 
use with System 7 .5. 

How does OpenDoc work? Imagine 
that after you double-click on a document 
icon , the document appears along with a 
basic set of options like Print and Copy. 
There are no Save or Export or Import 
menu options--or, for that matter, Font or 
Style or Image or Record, either. But when 
you click on a block of text, Style, Fom1at, 
Font, and Edit menus appear. Select a 
graphic, and the menus change to linage, 
Crop, Color, and Background. Select a 
Quick T ime movie, and the options change 
again, this time to Play, Edit, and Sound. 
T o move elements between documents, 
you just drag them over. 

Life will be simple: you just work with 
the documents you have and let the sys
tem worry about providing the needed 

to replace today's bloated software with nimble components. 

Will either deliver? 
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tools for each type of data . This is an 
ambitious goal. OpenDoc will need to 
know which tools are appropriate for 
which kinds of objects, and it will need to 
know what kind of object is selected (see 
the screen image "OpenDoc Collection"). 

If OpenDoc is organized around doc
uments, how do you create a new one? 
OpenDoc provides two ways. A New 
command creates a container (an invisible 
structure that holds all of a document's 
objects). You then drag objects into the 
container or use tl1e Embed command to 
select the tool needed to create tl1e desired 

OLE 2.0 Explained 
Microsoft's OLE 2.0 is less ambitious 
than OpenDoc. Rather than getting rid of 
application-specific documents, OLE 
tries to make applications share data more 
easi ly. OLE 2.0 lets you embed pieces of 
data (tables, tex't, images, movies) created 
in other programs in the currently open 
document, no matter what program cre
ated that document. \iVhen you select an 
embedded piece, OLE 2.0 iaunches that 
piece's creating application and brings up 
the appropriate menus and tools. (This is 
called in-pince editillg; you have the con

.. 
text of the host document, 
even though you have essen
tially switched to a different 
program to work with it.) 

Thus, if you have an Excel 
spreadsheet in your Word 
document, Excel's tools 
appear whenever you select 
the spreadsheet, and Word's 
tools reappear whenever you 
select the text (see the screen 
image "Two Programs in 
One"). But even with embed
ded objects from other pro
grams, the document remains 
in essence a Word document, 

OpenDoc Collection The OpenDoc approach gets rid of the and double-clicking on its icon 
program approach-gone is the File menu-and treats everything wi ll launch \Vord. 
as a document containing collections of objects. When you select 

an object, OpenDoc figu res out what tool to load to work with it. 

Under OLE 2.0, both 
programs are active in mem
ory. T hat means you need sys

tems with at least 16MB or so to com
fortab ly handle large programs like Word 
and Excel simultaneously. 

object. (The Embed command can also 
work like today's Import command to 
bring in data or load a tool that can create 
the needed type of data.) The other way 
to begin is to open a stationery document 
of the type you want (such as a report or 
presentation) and build on it. 

Eventually, OpenDoc should support 
tool-to-tool communication; this would 
let, for example, a database tool sort 
records and pass the results on co a layout 
tool, which wou ld then run a script to 
format the information. To do this, how
ever, OpenDoc will need to use IBM's 
Distributed System Object Model tech
nology, and OpenDoc's developers say it 
will not be implemented in OpenDoc's 
fi rst release. 

One goal for Apple is to make Open
Doc capable of handling OLE 2.0 objects 
and links-a tacit acknowledgment of the 
fact that Microsoft's OLE 2.0 is going to 
be successful enough to matter. (After all, 
practically all Mac owners use Word and 
Excel, whose btestversions support OLE 
2 .0.) Microsoft has expressed a distinct 
lack of interest in supporting OpenDoc. 
OpenDoc development was not for 
enough along at press time to see whether 
OpenDoc's promised OLE 2.0 compati
bility is a reality. 
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Object Technologies Compared 
OLE and OpenDoc have some welcome 
simi larities, but also real differences. 

Drag and Drop Both techno logies 
support drag and drop across programs, 
which makes it easy to exchange data. 

In OLE, the dragged data is embed
ded in the new location un less the new 
location directly supports the dragged 
data's format. For example, dragging a 
chart from Excel into \Vord embeds a 
chart object in the Word document, and 
you edit the chart via an OLE 2 .0 link to 
Excel. But draggi ng text from Excel into 
Word just moves the text to Word, since 
both Excel and Word can directly manip
ulate text. 

OpenDoc treats the dragged data, 
whether chart or text, simply as another 
object in the document. 

Plug- in Support Both OLE and 
OpenDoc encourage the plug-in ap
proach to software design, where capa
bilities can be added to an existing pro
gram (or tool collection). 

In OLE 2.0, you're made more aware 
of the fact that you're plugging in a new 

capabi lity, because you must explicitly 
link to or load the program that can han
dle tl1e object or capability. 

OpenDoc more transparently links 
objects to their respective tools, so you 
quickly forget about separate programs 
and begin to thi nk of them as different 
tools within tl1e Mac. It's as if the Mac 
itself becomes the biggest integrated soft
ware program ever invented. OpenDoc 
will also permit you to add tools that plug 
into existing tools, simi lar to tl1e w:iy fi l
ters plug into Adobe Photoshop and 
XTensions work witl1 QuarkXPress. 

Preferred Tools If you don't own tl1e 
tool tl1at created an object, or if you si m
ply prefer not to use it, botl1 technologies 
let you man ipulate the object with a dif
ferent tool. OpenDoc goes a step further 
by letting you define preferred tools for 
types of objects, so the system offers you 
those tools automatically; but this feature 
was not implemented in the prerelease 
version I had. OLE 2 .0 requires you to 
explicitly ask for a different tool. 

Contextual Feedback In a docu
ment-centered environment, feedback 
about what menus and palettes are avail
able wi ll be highly important. 

OpenDoc's pointer changes to the 
appropriate tool as you pass over an object, 
giving you instant feedback on the type of 
object and the type of tool that will manip
ulate it. This feedback helps you distin
guish object types as you work on a series 
of them, though you don't need that infor
mation to edit tl1e object. In fact Open
Doc simply switches to the appropriate 
tool when you click once on an object. 
This can lead to more switching than nec
essary, but fortunate ly, OpenDoc's fast 
switching means this is not a burden. 
Microsoft's OLE 2.0 programs display a 
message in their stan1s windows when your 
mouse passes over an OLE object telling 
you that double-dicking on the object will 
open a particular program. OLE 2.0 
switches tools only when you double-click 
on an object, so you' re less likely to acci
dentally switch tools. Microsoft says devel
opers can implement single-clicking as a 
way to select an object, although having 
two methods could be confusing. 

Common Look-and- Feel A col lec
tion of tools that look and act differently 
can confuse users, and developers need t~ 
ensure that basic expectations are consis
tent from tool to tool. To encourage con
sistency, the Open Doc consortium has 
developed a set of interface guidelines. 

For OLE 2.0, Microsoft is encourag
ing consistency by using its Office pro
grnms-Word, Excel, and PowerPoint
as a model. These programs look and act 
very s imil~1 rly, and by giving developers 
an Office-compatible rating for OLE 2.0 
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Which Is Better? Open
Doc is a simpler scheme than 
OLE 2.0. OpenDoc aims to get 
rid of h uge, memo1y-hungry 
programs and help users focus 
on documents. Even better, 
OpenDoc's trim and efficient 
scheme is speedy and elegant, 
capable of maintaining multiple 
drafts and supporting nonrect
angular object boundaries. By 
contrast, OLE 2.0 requires lots 
of RAM or lots of patience. To 
drag and drop data between 
documents you must have 
enough RAM to keep severa l 
programs open at once; other
wise, you'll be waiting whi le 

Two Programs in One The OLE 2.0 approach treats a program 

as the owner of a document but lets you embed objects created by 

OLE launches the program you 
need to do each piece of in
place editing separately. 

other programs into the document. When you select an embed

ded object, OLE 2.0 launches the program that created the embed-

The rea lity is that the 
long- term success of either 
technology will be based on ded object to let you edit it in place. 

components, Microsoft hopes to encour
age more widespread consistency. How
ever, Microsoft's Office interface is not 
quite the same as that of either \i\!indows 
3. l or the Mac, so consistency with Office 
may not me~m consistency with, say, o ther 
Mac programs or \ i\!i ndows progra ms 
from companies ocher than Microsoft. 

Text Wrap OLE 2.0 requires objects 
to be in rectangular frames, which poses 
limits on th e placement of objects. For 
exa mple, PageMaker or Quarlu'CPress 
would not be able to use OLE 2.0 to replace 
sta ndard graphics and text import, since 
that would remove the two publishing 
programs' ability to do circular or polyg
onal text wrap or to have overlapping 
objects. OpenDoc has no such li mitation. 

Scripting OLE 2.0 works with 
Microsoft's cross-platform scripting lan 
guage, Visual Basic for Applications. VBA 
lets you tie OLE 2.0-compatible programs 
together to automate casks and even devel
op your own extensions to a program. 

OpenDoc relies on the system to do 
its scripting, so tools will need to support 
AppleScript on the Mac and VBA on 
Windows (unless Apple ports AppleScripc 
to \ i\!indows, something it has not com
mitted to doing). 

Sharing and Multiple Drafts Open
Doc lets users maintain several drafts of a 
document b)' storing multiple versions of 
objects within a document's container or 
linking those versions to it. That should aid 
collaborative work such as getting com
ments on a proposal-even from several 
users simultaneously. OLE 2.0 has no draft 
or sharing capability, but it does let you 
open linked programs over the network. 
OpenDoc works only on a single machine. 

how well it integrates with the 
user's operating system. Both Microsoft 
and Apple are working on future versions 
of their operating systems that will do just 
that-Microsoft's Chicago and Cairo, the 
code names, respectively, for Windows 
4.0 and vVindows TT 4.0, and Apple's 
Copland, the code name for System 8. 
If both companies succeed, OpenDoc wi ll 
have an advantage on the Mac that Micro
soft wi ll be hard-pressed to duplicate by 
grafting OLE 2.0 onto Copland; but 
under Chicago and Cairo, OLE 2.0 will 
have a comparable advantage over Open
Doc. Despite the two companies' best 
efforts , it's likely that the operating sys
tem you choose will ultimately determine 
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Change of Ownership OLE 

2.0, like OpenDoc, lets you associ

ate an object with a different tool 

from the one that created it (via 

the Convert opt.ion) . 
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the object techno logy you use, no matter 
how much better the competitions' capa
bilities are. 

Possible Pitfalls 
Although object techno logy has the 
appea l of simplicity, it's far from clear 
whether the initial appea l will last. 

Are Documents Better Than Programs? 
Apple claims that people don 't think of 
programs but of documents- you men
tally say, "I need to work on the 1995 
budget," not "I need to load Excel to work 
on my 1995 budget." T hat's true for many 
people, but many others tl1ink, "I need to 

do some 'what-if financia l scenarios. Let 
me get the tool to do it." Document-cen
trism makes sense when you're editi ng an 
existing document, but task- or program
centrism make sense when you're creating 
a document. 

Thar's not to say that OpenDoc's 
document-centrism will preclude a task 
emphasis. You'll sti ll be able to open, say, 
a text document and select a tool to 
accomplish a graphics task by using the 
Embed feature. How developers imple
ment OpenDoc will play a large part in 
determining whether users feel like 
they're working with a sec of tools or with 
a collection of stray pieces. 

And OpenDoc will coexist with 
today's programs. You can use, for exam
ple, a database program for data analysis 
and a collection of Open Doc tools to cre
ate reports. At worst, to gee database 
information into your report, you'd need 
a tool that could extract the needed data 
from your database file. 

How Open Is Open? Although the 
name OpenDoc might imply otherwise, 
developers could easily write OpenDoc 
tools that wouldn't work (fully or at all) 
with other companies' tools. A tool could 
create objects in a way that would limit 
access by other tools. Essentially, an 
object would make public only a limited 
set of information about itself. 

Microsoft says OLE 2 .0 does not pre
sent a similar possibility, since it is de
signed so tools can essentially ask an 
object about itself. Microsoft compares 
this to two people trying to settle on a 
common language-"Do you speak Eng-
1 ish? Ne). Parlez-vous frtmfais? Nej. 
Sprecheu zie Deutsche? Gut!"- so they can 

[dll 
Open 

speak with each other. (Appar
ently, objects can't lie.) 

A developer may choose 
to implement proprietary 
tools to encourage customers 
to buy all tl1eir tools from one 
source, or it may limit object 
support simply because sup
porting the many types of data 
and tools wi ll be too hard. For 

both technologies, being open does not 
mean being universal. 

Object Technology at Work 
I don't expect object teclm ology to be the 
dud that publish and subscribe was. But 
neither do I see traditional programs 
going away. 

Enhancing Today's Programs In fact, 
I expect developers to use this technolo
gy to enhance traditional programs. 

Developers can add capabilities to 
popular programs, as plug- ins do for 
Adobe P hotoshop and XTensions do for 
QuarkXPress. OLE 2.0 makes the most 
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OPENDOC VERSUS OLE 2.0: A FIRST LOOK 

Object technology is shaping up to be a battle between com
peting visions: Apple and friends' OpenDoc and Microsoft's OLE 
2.0. While many of the key issues on who will win this battle are 
political rather than technical (see State of the Mac, in this issue), 
how well the two schemes work is what the ultimate judges
you, the users-will care about. To gauge the strengths of the 
two technologies, I worked with a very early version of Open
Doc and a final version of OLE 2.0. 

dedicated to a particular purpose. I expect, though, that this un
ease will diminish as I adjust to working in a new way. 

OLE 2.0 After using OLE 2.0 with late betas of Mi
crosoft Word 6.0, Excel 5.0, and PowerPoint 4.0, it was 
clear to me that OLE 2.0 works as a way of creating 

compound documents. Its embedding works a lot li ke Word 's 
picture-import feature: serviceable but slow. However, dragging 
data between OLE 2.0-<:ompatible programs was smooth. 

OpenDoc Crashes were extremely common, which 
limited my ability to use OpenDoc for more than a few 
minutes consecutively. Nevertheless, it's clear, even from 

the limited number of sample tools provided by. Apple, that Open
Doc can work well for compound documents. Switching tools was 
fast, even at this early stage of development. And I particularly 
enjoyed the ability to drag objects between documents. 

Where I had the most nontechnical difficulty was in docu 
ment creation . OpenDoc does a good job of making you forge t 
about applications, so starting something new felt unnatural. 
Sure, I could start with a blank piece of stationery and drag in 
elements or use the Embed command to load a tool to create 
them, but that fe lt like more work than just opening a program 

Do expect, however, a noticeable slowdown as you switch 
between, say, an Excel object and the Word text it is embedded 
in so you can do in-place editing. With the prerelease versions, 
the delays were sometimes excruciating. Microsoft expected to 
remove much of the delay during final fine-tun ing, but no 
amount of fine -tuning can change the fact that you must switch 
between two big programs in memory. After all , I experienced 
noticeable delays when working with OLE 2.0 on a 33MHz 
80486DX-based PC (which is about as fast as a Quadra 800); 
and the Windows version of OLE 2.0 has been shipping for half 
a year, so it's been optimized fo r best performance. On the Mac, 
expect the kind of delays you get now when using MultiFinder 
to switch between Word and Excel. 

sense for this, since it extends from pro
grams' existing architectures. 

Developers o f large, multifunction 
programs ca n develop separate compo
nents fo r each set of funct ions and then 
update components without revising the 
entire product. Basically, OpenDoc and 
OLE 2 .0 give develo pers t he chance to 
make more effective suites, since object 
techno logy m akes it easier to change 
components and add plug-ins. Both OLE 
and OpenDoc m ake sense fo r this, 
although using OpenDoc means writing 
the programs practically fro m scratch. 

Tentative Steps There are a few 
early signs that developers are starting to 
implement the object approach fo r at least 
some types of programs. 

One example is Visio E xpress for 
M icrosoft Office, a scaled-down version 
o f the W indows-based V isio flowcharting 
tools. T he Visio Express version is essen
tially an OLE 2.0 plug-in-similar to the 
Microsoft Graph , E quatio n E ditor, and 
M ovie, OLE-based plug-in modul es that 
come wi t11 M icrosoft' s O ffi ce programs. 

Another example is Aldus C hartMak
er (avai lable now in a Mac version, with a 
W indows versio n prom ised). It's just a 
small chart-making program, but Aldus 
is positioning it as a plug-in to larger pro
grams, even though the only interactions 
Chart1\1a ker provides are t he standa rd 
OLE 1.0, publi sh-and-subscri be, and 
copy-and-paste interactions. W hat's di f
ferent about C hartMaker is that Aldus has 
adopted the tool concept rather t11an the 
full-application concept. 
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T he plug- in approach m akes se nse 
for many types of tools. For example, do 
you really need a separate spelling check
er fo r every program? Using O penD oc 
or OLE 2.0, a de\·e loper could provide a 
universal tool. That'll save disk space and 
make your spelling di cti onari es co nsis
tent. A module fo r mailing data directly 
from your programs is ano ther example. 
A universal table editor is a thi rd. But fo r 
o th er programs-l ike data bases, wh ich 
aren ' t rea lly documents bu t redefi nable 
views of informatio n- the traditio nal 
program-centric approach makes sense. 

Drag-and-Drop Future O bject tech
nology also has the potential fo r making 
drag and drop a more com mo nplace 
o peration . F irst, operating systems like 
the M ac and Windows implemented it fo r 
fil es and progra ms. Then progra ms like 
word processors started suppo rting drag 
and drop in te rnally. N ow, with ei ther 
OLE 2.0 or OpenDoc, you' ll be able to 
drag and d ro p data between p rogra ms, 
whether or not the program can directly 
manipulate th e data . J\ll an y Windo ws 
developers are already usi ng O L E 2.0 this 
way to achi eve cross-program compati
bili ty, and I suspect Mac developers will 
foll ow suit. 

When's the Revolution? 
If object techn o logy appea ls to yo u (or 
even if it's something you don't want) the 
question is, W ill o bject techn o logy 
beco me part o f yo ur reali ty, an d if so, 
when? Probably not soon. 

OLE is rea l-version 2.0 ships with 

the lates t versions o f M icroso ft's O ffice 
programs, which include \Vorel , Exce l, 
and PowerPoint- but it now works only 
with these progra ms and the utilities bun
dled with them (such as E quatio n Edi tor, 
T extArt, and M icrosoft Graph). 

OpenDoc is still under development. 
W hile Apple and W ordPerfect have com
mi tted to using it, other developers are 
waffling. Priva tely, many say they' ll sup
po rt it only by suppo rti ng OLE 2.0 , 
whi ch O penDoc is being designed to 
interact with. 

Both techno logies are new, so don't 
expect a revolution ove rnight in how you 
interact wi th your Mac. They fi rst must 
gain acceptance, and that 's not a fo regone 
co nclusio n, since deve lo pers rem ember 
tl1e pain of developing for System 7's pub
lish and subscribe, onl y to see almost 
eve ry user avoid it. Even OLE, which has 
been around for over two years in the less
capa ble versio n 1.0, has been ado pted 
slowly outside of i\tfjcrosoft . 

Object technology will likely play a 
notabl e ro le in future software. If devel
opers do the ri ght th ing, O penDoc wi ll 
preva il in a way tl1at simplifies programs 
without sacrifi cing ca pabili ty. At worst, 
we' ll have further do min ati on by a fe w 
suites that require 64MB of RAM an d 
2GB hard drives. But all the hype notwit11-
standi ng, object technology appears to be 
an evolution, not a revolution. m 

GALEN GRUMAN is a Macworld senior associate 

features editor who focuses on new system-level 

hardware and software technology. 
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~ WORD PROCESSOR. 
New 

Microsoft 
Word6.0 

For those of you 

who ever wished 

that a computer 

could do more to 

make your work easier, we have 

some refreshing news: Your wish 

has been granted. 

Introducing new Microsoft" 

Word 6.0 for the Macintosh" and 

Power Macintosh"'. 

While it would 

certainly be much 

easier to explain our 

CORRCCTIO ,. N OT I CC 

OltAN MN. W"GNER: 

IT H .. 8 COM E TO OUR ATTENTION THAT YOU HAVI 
O stlN OH.LICO AN EXCESS OF $4,097 , I I , Tl~ £ ADDI• 
TIO NAL CtlARG ES, ITEMIZED BELOW , S HO ULD UAV E 
O lf!:N BILLED TO YOUR NEIGHBOR, M S. TRACEY l'""UIC . 

1993 G AS ANO ELECTRICITY USAGE 
• $ 1,47!5.6 7 OVERAG~ 

I 992 GAs ANO ELECTRICfTY USAGE 

• $ 1.G7!S.94 OVERAGE' 

1991 GA:S ANO ELECTRICITY USAGE 

• $945. SO OVER.AGE 

YOU WILL Rl!.CEIVE A REFU ND IN 10 DAYS , 

GIHOORV l.. BERGAN 

1781 MONTC V1aTA ST . , PA S "O l: NA , CAL l l'OR"'IA 

To cba11ge the look of your docu111e11t, just 

click on the A11t0Fom1at butto11 and 

Microsoft Word will automatically format it. 

improvements as some kind of 

magical hoo-ha, in truth it's mere

ly superior technology at work. 

We refer ro it as JnrelliSense'" 

technology. Built-in intelligence 

that automates routine tasks and drag it and drop it into place. 

makes complex tasks simple. As if that weren't the epitome 

For instance, who amongst us of sharing, you can share Word 

doesn't invariably mis-type certain files between Macintosh and 

ITehl words? Now, our 

AutoCorrect fea-

I The! 
ture can correct 

common mistakes 

automatically as 
A11t0Correct can you type. That 

fix common typos 

as yo11 make them. goes for those 

pesky capitalization errors too. 

But that's just the beginning. 

Autoformat lets you instantly ap

ply a variety of formatting options 

to your documents with a mouse 

click. Want to make it a memo? A 

letter? A newsletter? Your wish is 

our command. Just click on a new 

style from our Style Gallery. 

This technological wizardry is 

also evident in something we call 

Tc1ble Autoformat. To format tables, 

just point and click on any of the 

34 different styles. 

But whats truly magical about 

new Microsoft Word 6.0 is how it 

works with other Office programs. 

It's never been easier to exchange 

text, data and graphics between 

programs. A1J you have to do is just 

Windows'" without conversion. 

To find out more, just visit 

your retailer or call (800) 871-3273, 

Department RUA. 

Either that, or start searching 

for a lamp inhabited by one of 

those subservient spirits in a fez. 

Microsoft Word 6.0 is the latest version 

of the world's most popular word 

processor for the Macintosh. It's also 

part of Microsoft Office family. 

Microsoft Office 





by Charles Seiter and Tim Warner 

<!:'. Apple's Multiple 

Scan 20 Display (top) is a 

great pick for most 

graphics and publishing 

professionals. Image 

editor; and other; with 

exacting color-matching 

needs should buy 

SuperMac Technology's 

PressView 21 Display 

System (bottom). 

Macworld 

displays 

IF YOU FIND YOURSELF SCROLLING 

around pages of your work a.II day-and 
what designer or artist doesn't?-you'll 
likely find that buying a bigger monitor is 
more helpful than buying an accelerated 
video-display board to speed up the 
scrolling. After all, you need to scroll less 
if you have a bigger canvas. 

Fortunately, these bigger canvases are 
getting more affordable-street prices 
range from $1200 to $3100_ Two-page 
color monitors aren't getting cheaper as 
fast as Macintoshes are getting cheaper, 
but prices are dropping. For example, 
Apple Computer's current 20-im:h offer
ing costs about $2200-about a third less 
than its 2 I-inch product two years ago
and even a bargain-oriented company like 
MacUSA's Mirror division has dropped 
the prices for its line by about $500 in that 
period, a 20 percent drop. 

Lab evaluates 22 two-page 

for graphics professionals 

And where there used to be huge 
price gaps-sometimes a couple thousand 
dollars-between products, there is now 
fairly uniform piicing_ That's because the 
state of the art in blowing the giant glass 
tubes needed for 19- to 21-inch two-page 
mon.itors advances rather slowly and has 
been mastered by only a handful of com
panies. Many of the monitors we review 
here, for example, use tubes manufac
tured by just one company: Hitachi. And 
most Trinitron-based monitors use tubes 
made by Sony. 

Three kinds of Mac owners wi ll espe
cially benefit from two-page monitors: 
publishers, graphic artists, and engineers 
and scientists. Publishers who don't work 
much in co lor may prefer a gray-scale 
monitor instead of color (see the sidebar 
"Gray Is Cool"), but most artists and 
designers do work routinely in color, as 
do many high-end publishers_ Engineers 
and scientists have specialized big-moni
tor color requirements (see the sidebar 
"Displays for Rocket Scientists"). 

Measuring the Rainbow 
The big mainstream application for these 
monitors in the Macintosh world, how
ever, is co lor graphic design and image 
manipulation. For these jobs, color qual
ity, uniformity, and color calibration are 
particularly important. 

Macworld Lab put 22 two-page mon
itors through our standard set of critical 
tests and also performed perceptual eval
uations. 1 ypically, the perceptua l evalua
tions echo the test results-monitors that 
show a pink or green cast in subjective 

--
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BI G S CR EEN CL OSE - UP 

judgment give off-center white-point 
measurements in color-space te ts-but 
rhe perceptua l eva luations have the ad
va ntage of translating the objective mea
su rements into what counts most for a 
user: how the monitor actually looks. 

We also miked with graphic artists to 
lea rn what they find critical in a monitor 
for the ir day-to-day work. Th.i s testing 
and resea rch poi nt to six basic buyi ng
decision issues, ranked here in order of 
im portance. 

Size Some of these monitors are 
listed as 20-inch-d iagonal and some as 
21-inch . l n reality, they all di splay a 
19-inch-diagona l viewing area, plus or 
minus a sma ll fraction of an inch. Some 
vendors-Focus Enhancements, for ex
ample-offer a nomina l 21-inch monitor 
that shows a smaller viewi ng area than 
their own 20- inch uni ts. T hat's because 
the vendors are reselling monitors (albeit 
with sli ghtly different electronic specifi
cttions) from different tube manu fac tur
ers, who have their own way of labeling 
the rubes. Pay less attention to the moni
tor's claimed size than to what you see on 
the screen. 

Quality The range of image quality 
for these monitors runs fro m good to 
grea t in almost every case. None of the 
units looks twice as good as another in 
the set, according to our expert panel. All 
the manufacturers kn ow the sa me phos
phor tricks and mask technologies; and 
they use every trick they know fo r both 
Trinitron and triclot (a lso called Inva r 
shadow mask) monitors. 

Still , you' ll find tha t different moni
to rs look, well , different. In fact, you 
will find about as much variation witlun a 
set of monitors from the same company 
as you wi ll within a set of products from 
severa l companies. Even if you were to 
line up ten examples o f the BigView 
Model 2 1 from XYZ Corporation, they 
woul d have different across-screen varia
tions in color purity and different levels 
of color cast (tint). T his is a strong argu
ment for seeing the actua l monitor you 
wi ll buy at a dealer. 

Controls The controls on these 
monitors represent tl1e whole conceivable 
range of control ergonomics. The Finnish 
firm Nokia Display Prod ucts shows the 
rest of the world how it shou ld be clone. 
There are two buttons on tl1e front of the 
Nolcia monitor, Select and Adjust. These 
manage a set of choices that appear on 
screen for contro ll ing details of picture 
geometry, focus, and color. Idek Iiyama 
Nortl1 America has a more complex but 
sti ll convenient control system, in which 
a little drawer fu ll of buttons and indica
tor symbols pulls out of the bottom of the 
set. N:mao USA Corporation plans to add 
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Calibration Controls SuperMac offers sophisti

cated color-cali bration controls for its PressView 

monitor, which is aimed at photo retouchers. Two 

options are brightness controls (top) and geometry 

adjustments (bottom). The controls can be daunting 

to learn , but their interactivity is excellent. 

on-screen controls in its new FlexSca n 
T2 • 20 moni to r; its FlcxScan F series, 
reviewed here, doesn't include them. 

By contrast, Mitsubishi offers a set of 
tiny multifimction LEDs and buttons in 
the true spirit of the J 37-button hand
held VCR contro l. T he contro ls work, 
and you can tune up the com pany's D ia
mond Pro 2 1 T as long as you have the 
manu ~t l open in your lap to page 16, but 
if you lose the manua l the controls be
come very difficult to use. M itsubi shi 
plans to offer software cona-ols this fall. 

As with input devices, different peo
ple prefer different types of contro ls. 
Most peop le-including the 

tl1at if a vendor is willing to send a mon
itor for review to Mncw01·/d with the 
wrong setti ngs, it won't hesitate to do the 
same to you. 

You'll sec PC bias in software as well. 
For example, rEC Technologies sent us 
color-adjustment software that runs only 
on a \Vindows PC, although Mac soft
ware is promised for late 1994. Other 
vendors sent us docum entation that 
ch irped on merrily about SVGA and 
other PC matters, with nary a mention of 
tl1e Macintosh. The traditional Mac ven
dors (Apple, Radius, RasterOps Corpora
t ion, and SuperMac Technology) of 
course do a better job with cabling, setup, 
and software than vendors fo r whom the 
Mac is an incidental business and some
thing of a nuisance. 

Resolution switch ing ow that 
Macintoshes support multiple resolu
tions, you can increase your working area 
(altl10ugh at the price of smaller images) 
or zoom in on it (at the price of a smaller 
window on your desktop). \Ve did our 
testing at 1152-by-870-pi xe l reso lution, 
the setting that lets you display two 
81/i -by-l 1-i nch pages side by side at near
actual size. However, there are situations 
(confere nce-room display, for example) 
where you would w:tnt a two-page monj
tor to be simply a ve1y big one-page mon
itor at 640-by-480-pixel resolution. 

Price A mo ni to r needs to offer a 
good va lue. For layout and graphics
placcment use, expect to spend about 
$2000. If you do de mand ing color work 

graphic arts professiona ls we 
consulted-use monitor con
trols rarely (typica ll y, just 
at the in iti al setup), so you 
shouldn 't give excessive weight 
to a monitor's controls. All 
are functiona I. 

Two-Page Monitors Compared 

Plug and Play T he Mac
intosh market is sma ller than 
tl1c Windows ma rket fo r most 
monitor makers, even though 
Mac owners proportionall y 
use more two-page monitors 
(thanks to tl1e graphic-arts and 
publishing community). To 
sell to the M:ic market, the 
PC-oriented compan ies in
clude or sel l separate ly an 
adapter cable that lets the PC
style video connecror plug in
to a Mac. In many cases, i\1ac
worlcl Lab-which tests about 
I 00 monitors a yea r- had dif
ficul ty figurin g out the proper 
adapter settings. What should 
have been a 30-seconcl opera
tion sometimes took 10 mi n
utes. You may safely assume 

Company Phone 

Apple Computer 408/996-1010, 8001775-2775 

Focus Enhancements 617 /938-8088. 800/538-6000 

ldek liyama North America 215/957 -6543, 800/394 -4335 

lkegami Electronics USA 201/368·9171 

M acUSA M irror division 612/832-5622, 800/654-5294 

Mitsubishi Electronics America 714/236-6352, 800/843·2515 

Nanao USA Corporation 310/325·5202, 800/800-5202 

NEC Technologies 708/860·9500, 800/632-4636 

Nokia Display Products 415/331 ·0322. 800/296-6542 

Radius 408/434·1010, 800/227-2795 

RasterOps Corporal.ion 408/562·4200, 8001729-2656 

SuperMac Technology 408/541 ·6100. 800/334-3005 

Viewsonic 909/869-7976. 800/888·8583 

- CEP =company's estimated price; DP= direct price; LP = list price. 



GRAY IS COOL 

I f you're using a Mac professionally and your output won't be 
printed in color, you are likely to find a two-page gray-scale 

monitor to be less expensive and more suitable for your applica
tions. For monochrome or two-color publ ishing of books, mag
azines, or newsletters, a gray-scale monitor is ideal. 

at such a low price. (It looks to be an inventory close-out.) 
• MacUSA's Mirror division (612/832-5622, 800/654-

5294) has a two-page (19-inch) gray-scale monitor for $699. If 
you 're setting up a publishing operation on a limited budget, this 
model combined with a low-end Centris would be quite effective. 

Text on all gray-scale monitors looks great. There are none 
of the color-fringing problems on text from misconvergence that 
occur with color monitors, since there's only one electron-beam 
gun lighting up the phosphors. Many graphics professionals 
claim that a gray-scale monitor is easier on their eyes in pro
longed use than are the best color monitors. 

• Mobius Technologies (510/654 -0556, 800/523 -7933) 
also offers a $699 19-inch monitor, the Two-Page Display GS. It 
features a low-curvature, low-glare screen . 

• Nanao USA's 21 -inch FlexScan 6500 (310/325-5202, 
800/800-5202) supports resolutions up to 1664by1200 pixels. At 
Nanao's suggested price of $1119, it's essentially the gray-scale 

Product 

Gray-scale monitors 
are a relatively specialized 
item compared with color 
monitors-the choices here 
represent the small range 
avai lable in late summer 
1994. Expect that range to 
get smaller, since dimin
ished sales have prompted 
many companies to drop 
their monochrome lines. 
For example, Mobius Tech
nologies has only a few 
hundred left and has no 
plans to make more. 

• Focus Enhancements 
(617 /938-8088, 800/538-
8865) acquired Lapis Tech
nology last year and 
dropped the price of the 
19-inch Lapis Two Page 
Display to $599.99. But it's 
not clear how long these 
monitors will be available 

Price • 

M ultiple Scan 20 Display 52149 CEP 

LapisDlsplay 20i 51899 CEP 

LaplsDlsplay 20t S2099 CEP 

LapisDlsplay 211 52100 CEP 

Vision Master MF 8621 S2495 LP 

C/N 20A S1999 LP 

C/T20A S2495 LP 

ProVlew 20T 51999 DP 

ProView 20V 51399 DP 

ProVlew 21 51 999 DP 

Diamond Pro 21T 52399 LP 

FlexScan F760i •W S2069 CEP 

FlexScan F780i•W 53259 CEP 

MultlSync 6FGp 52125 CEP 

Multlgraph 445M 52475 LP 

Multlgraph 445X 53225 LP 

PrecislonColor Display/21 52499 LP 

20120 M ul timode Color Display S1869 LP 

5upcrMatch 21 TXL S2599 LP 

PressView 21 Display Sys1em S3999 LP 

Viewsonic 20 S1795 LP 

Viewsonic 21 S1995 LP 

version of the color FlexScan 
F760i•W reviewed here. 

• Radius (408/434-
1010, 800/227-2795) pro
duces both 20- and 21-
inch gray-scale monitors, 
the $999 Two-Page Dis
play/20gs and the $1199 
Two-Page Display/21 gs. 
Both use the built-in video 
on Quadra and Centris 
Macs to display 256 gray 
levels at 1152-by-870-pixel 
resolution . 

Gray -scale monitors, such as this Mirror 19-inch, are ideal for som e publishers. 

• Sigma Designs (510/ 
770-0100, 800/845-8086) 
offers the MultiMode 150 
for high -end publishing 
users . At $1349, the 150 
offers resolutions as high as 
2048 by 1536 pixels (150 
dpi) and can swi tch to 
black-and-white display. 
-Charles Seiter 

Mac Adapter Tube Type Perceptua l and Operational Comments Techn ical Support 

not needed Trtni tron Bright; sharp text ; Multiscan software worked fine . unacceptable 

included tridot Lacks sharpness and purity. acceptable 

included trldot Sharp text. but had geometry problems; adapter incorrectly set. 

Included Trlnitron Clear. sharp display. 

S35 option tridot Color purity off, but text is crisp; adapter incorrectly set. poor 

S19.95 option tr idot Good contrast; sharp text. very good 

519.95 option Trinitron Sharp, bright display. 

included Trinitron Odd tinting; adapter not preconfigured. poor 

included trldol Geometry problems (keystonlng. wavy sides); adapter Incorrectly set. 

Included trido t Good picture. 

free option Trinitron Confusing controls. but good picture once adjusted; separate cables for each resolution . acceptable 

515 option tr idot A favorite: sharp text; fairly bright appearance; adapter not preconfigured . acceptable 

S15 option tridot Sharp text but screen appears dim; adapter incorrectly set. 

free option tridot Slightly green cast; squashed menu bar. excellent 

included trldot Slight pu ri ty problems in corners; uses on-screen menus for adjustments. excellent 

Included trldot Same as 445M . except for slight focus problem. 

Included tridot Appears dim: nonuniform brightness; easy setup. very good 

included tridot Good color purity, brightness. and text; tube shape is bulbous. acceptable 

not needed Trinitron Bright; sharp dtspite some distortion at side. acceptable 

not needed tridot Excellent display after complete calibration; best color-control software; very flat tube. 

free option trldot Blue cast and low contras1. which reduce perceived brightness. very good 

free option trldo t Image bowing: greenish cast: adapter not correctly set. 
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BIG SCREEN CLOSE-UP 

that requires color matching and calibra
tion, expect to spend about $2800. When 
looking at the prices in the table, "Two
Page Monitors Compared," keep in mind 
that the price differences there are exag
gerated- the $2600 difference between 
the cheapest and the costliest is more like 
$ 1900 if you compare street prices. For 
monitors with good quality, the price 
spread is about $1000. 

For example, Focus Enhancements' 
LapisDisplay 21 i lists for a relatively mod
est $2100 and is sometimes sold as low as 
$ 1999, while SuperMac's Press View 21 
Display System has the grand list price of 
$3999 but sell s for $2400 or so from a 
dozen sources. 

Judging Image Quality 
The overalJ image-quality range in tl1ese 
monitors is fairly small because they are 
produced by a handful of manufacturers 
in ferocious competition witl1 each other. 
Because the vendors mix and match tl1eir 
own electronics with rnbes and assemblies 
from different vendors, you can't say, 
unfortunately, that "Xis a good brand. " 
For exam pie, the $1999 Mirror Pro View 
21 did well in perceptual and objective 

ratings, but the $1999 Mirror ProView 
20T got little respect. Nanao's lower-cost 
FlexScan F760i •W was more highly re
ga rded than the costlier F780i • \V. 

One consistent brand-quality pattern , 
however, shows up in picture-tube 
sources. The high-ranking Ikegami Elec
tron ics USA monitor uses Trinitron rnbes 
manufactured by Ikegami under Sony 
li cense, while the consistently lower
rnnking ViewSonic units are both based 
on Matsushita tubes. 

In the middle of the pack are nine 
monitors in the street-price range of 
$ 1850 to $2450: the Apple Multiple Scan 
20 Display, the three Focus LapisDisplays 
(20i, 20t, 21i), the Ikegami C/N 20A, the 
Mirror Pro View 20T and 21, the NEC 
MultiSync 6FGp, and the ViewSonic 20. 

In our technical-support evaluations, 
Apple didn't return most cal ls, a pattern 
that Macworld has seen now for several 
montl1s across product categories. De
spite its habitual flaws in after-sale sup
port, Apple has tlie monitor of choice in 
the pack of nine for two simple reasons. 
First, the picture quality is nea r the top 
for this pack, and second, tliere isn' t any 
kludgi ng around with adapters and DTP 

switches and non-Mac software. And 
while the price is not barga in-basement, 
it is reasonable. 

Getting the Color Right 
Good color is important to graphic artists: 
they depend on high color fidelity when 
doing their work. The fundamental prob
lems with choosing a color display may 
be described as the Circuit City syn
drome. If you go into a store with a wa ll 
of color TVs, you can step back and see 
that many of them are out of calibration, 
featuring the same newscaster with a rel
atively green face in some cases and a 
bright orange face in others. But if you 
look at just one individual TV for a while, 
tl1e perverse miracle of color-vision com
pensa tion takes over, and your brain 
makes the face look relatively norma l. 

As your monitor gets out of ca libra 
tion (or if it never was calibrated), the 
same phenomenon occurs. That's no 
problem if the only colors you use are 
those on your deshop pattern and icons, 
but if you arc working with co lor on 
screen for printing later, tl1at mismatch 
can hurt tlie output quality. Thus, to get 
professional results throughout the 

Two-Page Monitor Quality Compared 

Brightness Contrast Convergence Gray Linearity 

Most people prefer a brighter The greater the contrast ratio, Convergence denotes how Gray linearity shows how ac-
monitor. We turned up the the more details show up in closely a monitor's red, green, curately a monitor displays 
screen's brightness as high as both light and dark areas of and blue electron beams hit shades of hues across the 
it could go without showing an image. W e calculated the the same pixel on screen. The spectrum from 100 percent 
scan lines. A monitor that puts ratio between the luminance better the convergence, the to O percent. A perfect linear-
out Jess than 20 footlamberts of white and solid color sharper the image and the ity measurement is 0. The 
is considered dim. squares throughout the truer the colors. A measure- worst possible linearity is 

screen. A ratio of 6.0 or more ment of 0.45 or less is good. 2700. 
- Best result for each test. to 1 is good. 
Products are listed in alphabetical order. Longer bars are better. Longer bars are better. Shorter bars are better. Shorter bars are better. 

20 6.0 0.45 
Apple Multiple Scan 20 Display 26.2 15.2 0.58 337 
Focus Enhancements LapisDisplay 20i 30.0 - 8.8 0.39 289 
Focus Enhancements LapisDisplay 20t 30.8 

I 

14.1 0.60 290 
Focus Enhancements LapisDisplay 21 i 32.0 12.2 0.28 336 
ldek liyama Vision M aster MF 8621 23.9 11.8 0.56 475 
lkegami C/N 20A 34.4 12.9 0.33 294 
lkegami C/T 20A 28.0 12.2 0.60 282 
MacUSA Mirror ProView 20T 33.7 9.4 0.50 280 
MacUSA Mirror ProVlew 20V 25.9 14.2 0.44 391 
MacUSA Mirror ProView 21 28.1 13.7 0.50 417 
Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 21T 36.7 19.4 0.50 364 
Nanao USA FlexScan F760i• W 23.5 10.2 0.41 431 
Nanao USA FlexScan F780i• W 32.8 11.1 0.33 397 
NEC MultiSync 6FGp 36.9 13.8 0.49 384 
Nokia Multigraph 445M 32.3 10.2 0.62 294 
Nokia Multigraph 445X 38.7 14.6 0 .77 - 197 
Radius PrecisionColor Display/21 24.0 11 .3 0.31 456 
RasterOps 20/20 Multimode Color Display 38.7 12.7 0.27 285 
SuperMac SuperMatch 21 TXL 28.4 12.4 0.27 388 
SuperMac PressView 21 Display System 32.5 15.0 0.38 471 
Viewsonic 20 31 .7 8.1 0.57 223 
Viewsonic 21 36.4 12.6 - - 0.63 257 

Footlamberts Ratio of white luminance (1 .0) Millimeters Total of variances from 
to solid black (number above) Ideal values In 12 tests 
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design/print cycle, color monitors must 
be calibrated by something other than an 
individua l user's judgment. 

The simplest scheme, used by anao, 
is a program called Colorific, developed 
by Sonnetech. With Colorific software, 
you set a gray-sca le midpoint by match
ing a zone of gray to a zone of 50 percent 
black-and-white tiny checks; you set the 
white point using a ca libration card spe
cially developed for whi te-matching 
under standard office flu orescent li ghts. 
At press time, the Colorific software was 
still in development, but anao expected 
to have it bundled with its two-page mon
itors shipping in mid-September. Sonne
tech plans to li cense Colorific to other 
monitor makers as we ll. 

Colorific's simple scheme gives a cal
ibration accurate to one part in seve ral 
thousand, nearly the range of Pantone 
printed-color possibilities. 

Two other companies offer ca libra
tion through hardware-software combi
nations. Radius's $599 PrecisionColor 
Calibrator and SuperMac's S399 Super
Match Display Ca librator both use an 
optical sensor to provide feedback to cal
ibration software. This method lets the 

software correct the disp lay through all 
the points of the gamma curves for the 
individua l colors, and establish color
te mperatu re settings. SnperMac also 
offers a $799 Pro version of its caljbrator 
that uses an even more exacting calibra
tion method and supports several color
matching systems, including Kodak and 
EfiColor. (The standa rd ca librator sup
ports just the EfiColor matching system.) 

Distortion 

Bars show the diHerence be
tween a screen's minimum 
(left side) and maximum (right 
side) distortion. A maximum 
distortion of less than 8.0 is 
good. The longer the bar, and 
the farther it is from 0.0, the 
more noticeable distortion is. 

Shorter bars are better. 
o.o 8.0 

fl 0.5 

~· 
1.5 

~-
4.0 
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~ 2.2 

~- 2.2 
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2.2 

64ths of an !nth 

BEHIND OUR TESTS 

Macworld Lab tested two- page 
monitors by measuring several as
pects of visual quality. We measured 
brightness and contrast-which are 
key determinants of overall subjec
tive quality (whether a monitor 
looks good)-with a Minolta lumi
nance meter on a standard black
and-white target screen. We deter
mined linearity-which determines 
the subjective color range and 
fidelity-by measuring the contri · 
butions of the red, green, and blue 
electron guns as we decreased the 
brightness of an all-white desktop 
in 1 a-percent increments.We mea· 
sured distortion-which determines 
how accurate ly shapes are dis· 
played-by displaying a black-and
white target that put 1-inch squares 
in the corners. along the edges of 
the display, and in the center and 
then using an antiparallax ruler to 
compare the size of the outer 
squares to the size of the center 
square. Finally, we measured 
convergence-another key deter
minant of accurate shape display
by using a Klein convergence meter, 
again at the center and in each 
corner.- Macwor1d Lab testing su-
pervlsed by llm Warner 

The PressView's bundled color
matching software, for exam
ple, runs through the ca li 
bration procedure mostly 
unattended. T hi s procedure 
doesn't necessa rily guarantee 
that you r color proofs from 
the printer will be perfect the 
first time out, but it does guar
antee consistency. 

SuperMac's PressView 
monitor comes with the 
SuperMatch Display Calibra
to r Pro hardware and cus
tomized color-control soft
ware (see the screen image 
"Calibration Controls"). That 
softwa re offers a high degree 
of control over everything 
from color temperature to 
electron-beam adjustments, 
but its interface is not particu
larly intuitive, due primarily to 
the poor design of its icons. 
However, the controls them
selves are very interactive and 
offer strong feedback. In some 
cases, such as pincushion cor
rection and picture size, it 's 
easier to use the hardware con
trols. But when the Press View 
software is active, the hardwa re 
controls are disabled. 

Plug and Pray 
Because most monitors are 
designed with the PC user in 
mind , they don't work as 

Advanced Degree 

Required These two 

cable adapters (Enhance 

Cable Technology's Lib

erty Cable Adapter, 

right, and Total Tech

nologies' Unimac), one 

of which is bundled with 

many monitors, can be 

set to support almost 

any monitor and video 

resolution . But the setup 

process is anything but 

simple, Mac-style plug 

and play. 

expected on a Mac. That's partly because 
working with Macintosh internal video 
requires a cable or adapter that uses a 
wiring pattern called a sense key. Without 
this key, tl1e Mac assumes no monitor is 
present and doesn't generate a video signal. 

This comes as a surprise to PC
oriented monitor makers, who expect a 
video card to generate a video signal 
whether or not a monitor is attached. 

The adapters that PC-oriented ven
dors include wi th their monitors primarily 
tell the Mac that a monitor is present, 
and t11ey tell the Mac what pixel resolu
tion to display. However, to achieve 
this compatibility-and at the same time 
work with all computers and displays
several ada pters we received are covered 
with many confusing dials and switches. 
Worse yet, most adapters came config
ured incorrectly. 

For example, two cable adapters bun
dled with several monitors can be easily 
configured to display an 1152-by-870-
pixel resolution-once you know how 
(see the photo "Adva nced Degree Re
qwred"). To use tl1e Liberty Cable Adap
ter from Enhance Cable Technology 
($39.95, 408/293-2425), set the dial to P . 
To use tl1e Unimac adapter from Total 
Technologies (about $ 15 from several 
distributors), set DIP switches 5, 6, and 7 
to the on position (the switches are under 
a metal covering). 

But getting the right resolution is 
only half the work. The switches also con
trol the synchronization signa ls tl1at tl1e 
monitor needs to line up the pixels in 
their proper places on the screen. Incor
rect sync leads to two common setup 
problems: sync doubling, where the entire 
screen appears to be covered with a light 
green ghost, and lack of sync, where tl1e 
screen appears black. 

Fixing a sync problem is usually sim
ple- but, again, only if you know how. 
With the Liberty ada pter, just change 
DIP switches 7, 8, and 9 from on to off, 
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BIG SCREEN CLOSE-UP 

DISPLAYS FOR ROCKET SCIENTISTS 

Engineers and scientists need to look at large CAD drawings, circuit layouts, and 
DNA restriction maps-all applications where color is used to code informa

tion. That means that most applications use a limited palette, and a diagram is much 
more likely to have 16 colors than 16.7 million . Only a few scientific applications
in medical and bioanalytical imaging-involve display of color or gray-scale sub
tleties. Color accuracy, for example, isn't critical if your output device is an eight
pen color plotter. 

Text sharpness, however, is very important in big diagrams full of fussy little 
6-point tables and labels. If you're buying a monitor for technical applications. there 
are two columns in the table, "Two-Page Monitors Compared," to pay more atten
tion to: tube types and comments. 

As a broad generalization, Trinitron monitors look good when displaying dia
grams because the Trinitron mask gives you very sharp vertical lines. Because sharp 
vertical lines contribute to text clarity, these monitors are also good at the fussy lit
tle labels. My first choice for technical use is Apple's own Multiple Scan 20, with 
the lkegami C/T 20A a close (but more expensive) second.-Charles Seiter 

or vice versa. \i\fi th the Unimac adapter, 
toggle switches 2 and 3. Occasionally, you 
must toggl e a switch on the mo nitor, or 
attach or remove a sync cable (this is gen
erally just for BNC connectors, which are 
the ones with three separnte connectors 
into the monitor). 

To eliminate the confusion of setti ng 
an adapter, several vend o rs-Rad ius, 
SuperMac, lkegami, Mitsubishi, and Mir
ror-ship either Mac-specific cables or 
Mac-specific adapters fixed to a particu
lar resolution and sync. RasterOps, how
ever, does not provide such a simple solu
tion . But it is making up for the oversight 
by developing a special cab le it plans to 
include with fumre monitors. 

The new RasterOps cable has a sense 
key that te lls the Mac that a multisyncing 
monitor-one capable of displaying many 
different resolutions, which most of these 
monitors do-is present, taking advan
tage of new software from Apple that 
allows resolution switching on the fly. A 
new version of the Monitors control panel 
works with another extension called Dis
play Enabler to let you change resolutions 
without restarting. These ship with Sys
tem 7.5 and require built-in video. (The 
Power Macs and Power Mac upgrade 
cards, which use System 7. 1. 2, also in
clude the software.) 

But you don't need the RasterOps 
cable to take advantage of this new capabil
ity. For example, you can use the Liberty 
adapter with Apple's software, too. Set the 
dial to J; set pi11S 7, 8, and 9 to the appro
priate position for your monitor's sync; set 
pin 3 to on; an I you're on your way. 

Of course a couple of simi lar so lu
tions have been around awhile. \Vith 
NEC monitors, you can use the bund led 
DPl-On-The-Fly software (it works with 
the Quadra 700 and 900 and the Ccntris 
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and Quadra 610 and 650 models). Also, a 
shareware program ca ll ed Monitor 
Switch performs resolution switching in 
Centrises (with more than lMB of 
VR M) and Quadras (with more than 
2MB ofVRA.M). 

If this effort doesn't appea l to you, 
look to a traditional Mac monitor maker 
instead of the PC-oriented ones. But keep 
in mind that a traditional Mac vendor may 
also offer monitors that succumb to con
figuration mania , since Radius, Super
Mac, RasterOps, and even Apple are now 
tiying to sell to PC use rs, too. 

The Last Word 
The 2 2 two-page monitors Macworld 
Lab examined may be similar, but they' re 
not identical. Besides the obvious modest 
differences in price, there are big differ
ences in Mac-friendliJ1ess and color
adjustment capabilities. 

If your career depends on good color 
work, you should get a SuperMac Press
View 21 with SuperMac's ca li bration sys
tem. Don 't let the h igh list price scare 
you-the street price is on ly a few hun
dred more than its closest rivals'. With a 
bit of patience, the PressView can be 
coaxed into the best results you can buy. 
(SuperMac recently started shipping tl1e 
PressView 21 •T, which uses a Trinitron 
tube and supporrs 1600-by- 1200-pixel 
resolution but is othern~se the same as the 
regu lar Press View 2 1. The 21 •T costs tl1e 
sa me as the regular model.) 

Otherwise, there's a whole slew of 
perfectly good monitors to choose from. 
We'd start with tl1e Apple Multiple Scan 
20, Tkegami Cl 20A, l anao FlexScan 
F760i • W, and RasterOps 20/20. Of 
these, the best bet is the Apple Multiple 
Scan 20 Display, since it comes at a fair 
price, has excellent image quality, and 

doesn 't put you through any of the con
nection and semp rigmarole that the PC
oriented monitors do. But we can't awa rd 
it an Editors' Choice because of Apple 's 
dismal technical support. 

Several other companies sell two
page monitors worth looking at, but they 
were changing tl1eir product lineups dur
ing our testing, so we cou ld not evaluate 
them. T hese include Sony Computer 
Periphera l Products (408/432 -1 600), 
whose monitors have rated well in past 
eva luations; Sigma Desig ns (510/770-
0 I 00); Philips Consumer Electronics 
(6 15/475-03 17); MAG lnnoVision (714/ 
75 1-2008); Tatung Company of Amer
ica (3 10/63 7-2105) ; and CTX Interna
tional (909/595-6 146), a newcomer to the 
Mac market. 

If you're ready to buy a two-page mon
itor now, you c:in do so without fear that 
the price will drop by ha If o r that 2 1-inch 
LCD panels wil l soon make your pw·chase 
obsolete-radical change is not imrnjJ1cnt. 
Sure, a few sellers will have dropped out 
of the chase, a few will enter the fra y, and 
prices wi ll gently decline a bit. There are 
a few price/performance standouts, tl1ere 
are no outright horrors, and the field is 
r eady fo r some aggressive comparison 
shopping at your local Mac dealer. m 

CHARLES SEITER, a Macwor/d contributing edi tor. 

has designed co lorimeters, densitometers, cali

brators, and other co lor-process equipment. 

TIM WARNER is an associate lab edi tor at 

Macworld who specializes in display technology . 

TWO-PAGE 
COLOR MONITORS 

- To pick the best two-page color 

- monitor. we looked at display 

quality, ease of setup, price, and technical sup

port. Because graphics professionals are the 

major users of such monitors, we gave the most 

attention to quality and setup issues. 

For Color Professionals 
PressVlew 21 Display System Best image 

quality, most exacting color-calibration . 

and a decent street price (about 52400) 

make this the top pick for retouching and 

other color-critical work . Company: 

SuperMac Technology. List price: S3999. 

For All -Around Graphics 
No choice There are many good monitors 

available. and it is impossible to single out 

any above the rest. 



Organiz.ing files is easier 
than ever- just click on n 
folder and hierarchi ca l 
menus appear so you can 
just clmg and drop. 

Anything can be improved upon. Even that paragon of 

smart design and intuitive use, the Macintosh~ computer. So, 

to make your Mac quicker, s impler and more efficient , 

upgrade it to ow Utilities 5.0 '." 

The new version sports a time-saving interface that makes 

fea tures more access ible. You can create custom menus , 

jump directly to applications, or locate any misplaced liles 

1 ickety-spl it. 

Hate to waste time? Tasks that once took twenty key

strokes now take only one. With just one click you 

Bm ~ can move, copy, delete or ali as items. 

m- ~ Precious disk space is saved with 

,.,,.,.,_.,..,o 1 ... 1nv•hmn ·I 
'°'"',,...-w .. 1 en;c1.to1Wi., ttfl!i t~!'lt ·I 

@MC V l\'91111 

@S..re/lt• Af'f:tn<m 

NEW! 

The powe rful Find 
lets you quickly 
locate the file you' re 
looking for. based on 
up to I 0 criteria-and 
even searches inside 
archives. 

full archiving and transparent compression options . • 

Software scuffles are all but e liminated with new con-

flict isolation . And auto-Save backs up every key- • . 

stroke, so you' re always safe. · ~. 1 

The original version won countless awards and praise from 

the experts. Not ones to rest on our laurels, we've spent the 

last year rethinking, refining and adding major features as 

well as subtl e e nhancem e nts. New Now Utilities 5.0. 

Accelerated for Power Macintosh'." Introductory street price 

under $70, after that $89. Upgrades available for just $39.95 

until November 15, 1994. Call 1-800-689-9423 •• 

today, or see your dealer. • a 

© 199-1 Now Soft wur ·. Inc .. 921 S.IV. IVushi ngton. Snitc 500, l'ortluml. OH 97205-2823. l'I H> n<,; 503-274-2800. Fux: SO:J-274-0670. 
Also a\'.:i.ilnl1lf• in muhi-packs. Now 1 ili 1 i1~ is u 1mdi:rnark of No"'' Sufh~ t1n:, Inc. M1wi 111us'1 is u n·gi:- fl'n:tl 1mdcmnrk. aml M iu· mid Po\\·cr Mm· i111u:1 h ure tr.ul"nark JO of Ap11lc C.:ompu1er Inc. 



"Blah, Blah, Blah." 

Steve Tolleson, Owner, Tolleson Design. 
San Francisco, California. 

The name Scitex. and the Scitex logo are trademarks of the Scitex Corporation Ltd., and may be registered in certain jurisdictions. 



e've all heard 
it a thousand times 

'' . before. The commitment 
to quality" mantra. But 

all cliches aside, to be the best 
there's only one. way to do things-

and that's the right way. 
How do I maintain excellence 

and still balance the 
bottom line? I skip the hype. 
I stick with Scitex. 

OPEN TO R WORLD OF COLOR 

For more information call Scitex America Corp. Eight Oak Park Drive, Bedford , Massachusetts 01 730. Telephone: 1-800-685-9462 Fax: (617) 275-3430 

Circle 233 on reader service card 



EDITED BY JAMES A. MARTIN 

THE LATEST IN DESIGN , PUBLISHING, AND PREPRESS 

Scanners Break the 24-Bit Barrier 
GFA AND EPSO AMERICA HAVE 

both announced desktop color flat
bed scanners that capture images at 30 or 
36 bits but cost about the same as some 
24-bit models. 

Unlike 24-bit scanners, which record 
8 bits of color information per red, green, 
and blue channel, the new high-bit scan
ners from Agfa and Epson record 10 or 12 
bits of color information per RGB chan
nel (depending on the scanner) for a total 
of 30 or 36 bits. 

The scanners automatically dow11sn111-
ple the images, a process that results in 24-
bit files with less noise and better grada
tions and contrast than images captured 
on 24-bit devices, the vendors say. 

In recent months, other scanner man
ufacturers such as Microtek and Umax 
Technologies have announced competi
tively priced flatbed models that capture 
images above 24-bits. For more informa
tion, see Graphics news, June 1994. The 
Agfa Arcus II (suggested retail price 
$3500), which replaces the 30-bit Arcus 
Plus model, is a one-pass, 36-bit scanner 
with an optical resolution of 600 dpi ; 
maximum interpolated resolution is 2400 
dpi for color, 3600 dpi for line art. The 
scanning area is 8.3 inches by 14 inches 
for reflective originals and 8 inches by 10 
inches for transparencies (via an integrat
ed transparency module). Bundled soft
ware includes Adobe Photoshop 2.5. l (3.0 
will be bundled when available) and Agfa's 
FotoTune Light for color management. 

Agfa's new StudioScan II (estimated 
street price $995) is a one-pass, 30-bit 
flatbed scanner with an optical resolution 
of400 dpi , interpolated up to 2400 dpi for 
color and line art. The scanning area is 
8.5 inches by 14 inches for reflective art
work; there 's an optional transpa rency 
module for slides (street price $400). Bun
dled software includes Adobe Photoshop 
LE, FotoTune Light, and Caere Omni-
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Page Direct for OCR. Both Agfa scanners 
should ship in August. 

T he 30-bit ES- l 200C-Pro Mac scan
ner from Epson has an optical reso lution 
of 600 dpi, which can be interpolated up 
to 4800 dpi (for color and line art). T his 
scanner, unlike most, lets you switch 
between one- and three-pass scann ing, so 
you can choose the best method fo r a par
ti cular image. The scanning area is 8.5 
inches by 11 . 7 inches. The scanner comes 
with Photoshop 2.5 (3.0 when available), 
Kai's Power Tools 2.0, and other soft
ware. Due to ship in August, the ES-
1200C-Pro Mac lists for $1499; the ES-
1200C (the same scanner but without 
Photoshop and Kai 's Power Tools) sells 
for $ 1049. Agfa, 508/658-5600; Epson 
America, 310/782-0770.-J.A.M . 

A Service Bureau 
on Your Desktop 
L i\SERMASTER IS PUS HI NG THE CON

cept of desktop prepress a step fur
ther with the introduction of the Press
Mate, a chemica l-free film primer that, 
when combined with LaserMaste r's 
U ni ty ISOOPM- R high-resolution print
er, creates what the company says wil l 
be an ind ustry fi rst: a "desktop service 
bureau." 

The PressMate ($ 19,995) uses a pro
prietary heating method to produce cam
era-ready color film negatives, positives, 
and proofs (maximum size: 12 inches by 
24 inches) in a desktop device. Although 



the PressMate is based on a 600-dpi print 
engine, LaserMaster's ThermalRes tech
nology boosts the PressMate's resolution 
up to 2400 dpi for text and line art and is 
capable of producing screen tints up to 
133 lines per inch, according to the com
pany. The PressMate uses LaserMaster's 
ColorMark co lor-management system, 
which supports the T rumatch swatching 
system and Specifications for Web Offset 
Publications color standards. 

The PressMate has no PostScript 
interpreter of its own; instead, it must be 
linked to LaserMaster's U nity 1800PM
R plain-paper typesetter ($9995), which 
features an enhanced PostScript Level 2 
interpreter from Pipeline Associates. The 
Unity is based on a Tosh iba 600-dpi print 
engine, which LaserMaster's TurboRes 
technology bumps up to look like 1800 
dpi. The two devices are con nected via 
LaserMaster's Video et po rt, a video
signal technology that the company says 
offers real-time file-transfer speeds. 

LaserM astcr says that in addition to 
using a traditional halftoning method, the 

PrcssMate will incorpora te stochastic 
screening-a more precise technology 
designed to eliminate moires. Output 
speed will be about 10 minutes for each 
12-by-l 8-inch color panel of a four-color 
se paration. And whil e some service 
bureaus charge $80 to $150 for four-color 
separations, PressMate material costs will 
be about $30 for the same job, the com
pany says. 

Although the PressMate-Unity com
bination could produce an entire fou r
color magazine with littl e if any com
promise in quality, according to a 
LaserMaster spokesperson the system wi ll 
most li kely be used for ads, direct-mail 
pieces, brochures, and annual reports. 

The Unity l 800PM-R, which is 
scheduled to ship in early September, 
supports output up to 12 inches by 19 1/z 
inches. T he printer includes 48MB of 
RAM and 40K of fast-cache memory. 
LocalTalk, parallel, serial, and Ethernet 
support is included. The PressMate is 
expected to ship in October. LaserMaster, 
6 J 2/944-93 30.- J.A.M. 

The Stock Market Soars 
N EED QUIC:K, F.ASY ACCESS TO STOCK 

photos and background textures? If 
so, there's a variety o f new CD-ROM 
image co ll ections and browser catalogs 
that offer anyw here from 100 to over 
l 000 images. Here are some of the late t 
releases . 

• Letrasct's Phototone U nl ocking 
Librarv is a 19-volume CD-ROM set of 
photographic backgrounds in more than 
40 categories. The $ 199 purchase price 

gives you immediate access to the set's 
L 13 2 low-resolution (50-dpi) images for 
browsing and comp purposes only. The 
set also contains 1132 high-resolution (up 
to 9.6-by-12-inch, 175-lpi) versions oftl1e 
sam e images, which yo u can download 

From the CDs for $249 each (usage rights 
are unlimited). You order an image by fill 
ing out a form (included with the CDs) 
and faxing it to Letraset or an authorized 
dealer. You then receive a fax containing 
the electronic code that unlocks the 
image. Payment options include cash or 
credit card . Letraset, 201/845-6100. 

• \!\ estlight, a stock-photo agency, 
has announced its Questock lmage Search 
System ($39.95), a CD containing 4500 

photographs in Eastman Ko
dak's low-resolution Catalog 
format. The photos are for 
browsing and comps only; any 
other usage requires licensing 
from Westlight (the agency 
offers Photo CD scans and 
film t ransparencies of the 
images) . T he disc also con
tains Questock, \Vestlight's 
extensive image-searching 
software, and Kodak Browser, 
an image-cataloging program. 
Westl ight, 310/820-7077. 

• Photo 24, a stock-photo 
agency, is now shipping its 
textures on CD. Each disc 
costs $79.95 and includes I 00 

backgrounds (in Kodak's Photo CD for
mat), each reflecting a particular theme: 
Flowers and Leaves, Skies, Walls, and 
V\fater are the first four di scs. Future 
themes include Fabric, Food, and Nation
al Parks. Photo 24, 8 18/999-4 I 84.-J.A.M . 

Edit Your Images 
in QuarkXPress 
N OW YOU CAN MAKE THOSE 11'-'EVITA

ble last-minute alterations to images 
after they've been placed in Quark
A.'Pre ss-without go ing back to your 
image-editing program. lmageEditor, 
ImageEfxts, and lmageBalance from Pic
ture vVorks Technology provide a range 

lmageEditor lets you manipulate graphics from with

in QuarkXPress. 

of ed iting options-including paste and 
color controls-previously available only 
in full-blown programs like Photoshop. 

V\Tith l111agc::Ediror, you can change 
existing images or add new ones with 
tools such as the airbrush, paintbrush, 
smudge brush, and pencil; brush options 
include Sizes/Shapes, Fade, Pressure, and 
Hue Only. You can make rectangular, 
elliptica l, or magic-wand selections or use 
the lasso selection tool; selections can be 
feathered or masked. The Paste Controls 
dialog box lets you control sud1 effects as 
opacity and the colors in both the under
lying and floating selections. In addjtion 
to supporting RGB, CMYK, Grayscale, 
Palette Color, and Black/White modes, 
ImageEditor lets you view an image's 
color values in RGB or CMYK. You can 
also load and save custom colors through 
QuarkXPress's Color Picker. 

lmageEfxts provides a variety of fil 
ters, including Sharpen, Noise, Outline, 
Emboss, Darken, and Lighten. It also 
accepts Photoshop plug-ins. 

Witl1 lmageBalance, you can fine
tune an image's color and tone by indi
vidually altering highlights, shadows, and 
midtones; changing brighmess and con
trast; or generating a histogram. 

All three XTensions require 4MB of 
RAJ\11, System 7, and QuarkXPress 3. L or 
later. lmageEditor ($249) is expected to 
ship in bte August; ImageEfxts ($129) 
and ImageBalance ($99) are due in Sep
tember. They're distributed through 
XChange, 303/229-0620. PictureWorks 
Technology, 510/ 735-29 10.-CATHY ABES 
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,-:ere are three types of computer us-1 ~·~s: those who have lost data due to a 
power problem, those who are going to, and 
those who have protected th ems elves against 
the inevitable surge, blackout or brownout 
with the most reliable UPS they can buy: 
Back-UPS by APC. In fact, editors and users 
alike agree that if your system demands 
absolute reliability, you can depend on APC 
Back-UPS. 

According to a study by Bell Labs, 
undervoltages represent the overwhelming 
majority of power problems likely to hit 
your computer. The question is not if a 
fail ure will occur, bur when. Whether due to 
construction, wiring, weather, other office 

Voted most reliable by 3-to-1 APC 

Tripp -Best- In a recent poll by PC 
Magazine's MagNet, 
APC was voted t/Je 
most reliable UPS 
ma1111(act11rer by a 3 · 
to-1 margin. That's 
dependability that will 
see yo11 though years of 
1111matched power 
protection. 

equipment, or accidents, power problems 
are as inevitable as death and taxes. That's 
why you need instantaneous battery 
backup power from the Back-UPS to pre
vent data loss, hard disk crashes, and hard
ware damage. 

If you're concerned about lightning, 
rest assured that when measured using the 

ANSl/lEEE 587 Category A test wave, 
Back-UPS are superior co virtually all 

separate surge suppressors. Surge 
performance is even backed 

by a $25,000 Lifetim e 
Equipment Protection 

Guarantee . 

. Back-UPS I 

0 Ol ____. 

0 1994, APC. l\ack-Ul'S, PowcrChucc arc rrndcmarks of APC. Other tradC'ma rkii: :ire 1hc propert)' nf their o wners. Specs subject m changc without notice. 



Free Power Solutions Handbook 
What are the myths and musts of Mac protection? What are the 10 most common 
power protection mistakes? The top tips for adding reliability to your LAN? Get 
your FREE copy and find out! 

D YES! I'm interested in trading up a competitive or older UPS to 
a Back-UPS. Please send Trade-UPS info. 

D YES! I'm interested in A PC's Reseller Partner Program. Please 
send more info and an application. 

D No! But I would like a FREE Power Protection Sales Handbook. 

Name ........ ................. .. .............................. Tide ...................... ............ . 

Company ......... ............. ................. ....... ................... .. ................... ....... . 

Street/City/State ........ .............. ....................... ..... ................................. . 

Phone/Fax ............. .. ........ .... ... .. ........................................................... . 

rands of UPS sold? ... ......................... .................. ............................. .. 

of UPSs sold per month? ......... ... ... ... ... ..... ................................... ...... . 
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Name ________ _ 

I Company-------

Address --------
City _________ _ 

State _____ Zip __ _ 

Phone ____ _ 
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Back-UPS prevail 
Attention Resellers, Win $10,000 cash in APC's Back-UPS 

Workstation Success Story Promo!! Call for an entry form today! 

"All other brands of UPS die reg11larly in this 
!ightnin1; prone environment. My APC won't 
die!" said Pa11/ Sisilli, Systems Analyst, City of 
Port St. Lucie. "With other brands, users don't 
find out until it is too late .. The power 
interruptions here are very hard to live with. 
The other brands are dying off. Typically they 
last just beyond their warranty period. My 
Back-UPS is going 0 11 three years ... no other 
brand is as reliable." 

If you're protecting a network server, a 
communications interface port (on models 
Back-UPS 400 and higher) provides the 
security of an automatic shutdown to all 
major OS including NetWare, Windows, 
Windows NT, LAN Server, LAN Manager, 
LANtastic, SCO Unix, OS/2, Banyan Vines, 
AppleShare/System 7 and more, so your data 
is safe whether the system is attended or not. 
(PowerChute software and interface kits 
sold separately.) 

And since data processed on networked 
clients needs protection too, the $13 9 Back
UPS 280 provides an economical solution 
for all your LAN workstations. And if you 

MADE IN 
have a new green PC, the 
price is even better at $119 
for the new Back-UPS 200. ~ Discovering how essen-

Back-UPS (L to R) Application Sugg. List 

200 Green PCs, small desktop systems $119 
280 Desktop systems, LAN nodes, POS $139 
400 Desktop 486, 386 systems, servers $229 
450 Tower 486, 386 systems, servers $279 
600 Heavily configured systems, C/ID/ 

CAM workstations $399 
900 Multiple systems, longer runtime $599 

applications 
1250 Multiple systems, LAN hubs, 

small minis, telecom equipment $799 

Don Tmax knows first hand about Back-UPS 
reliability: "It ought to be against the law to 
buy a computer without an APC Back-UPS 
250. 1 recently had a direct lightning hit right 
outside the house ... my computer 11ever blinked. 
Each momi11g 1 get a surge down the line and 
both APC's hate it - they simultaneously 'holler 
'n clamp' while my 'Brand T' quietly sleeps in. 
I 've relegated that unit to non-critical 
household stuff like my VCR ." 

APC has won more awards for performance 
and reliability than all other UPS vendors 
combined .. . including five consecutive LAN 
Times Readers Choice awards .. . 

tial Back-UPS protection is can be hard ... if 
you wait for the next storm to roll through. 
But discovering how affordable it has be
come 1s easy .. . 

Call today and find out (the easy way) 
why more than 2,000,000 satisfied users 
bank on Back-UPS from APC. With more 
awards than all other brands combined, 
field-proven reliability, and a two year war

ranty, Back-UPS are power 
protection you can purchase 
with confidence. 

Circle 72 on reader service card 

Andrew Wargo, Manager at Baxter Land 
Company, tried two other bra11ds before Back
UPS. "One lasted a few days, a second one 
went 11p in smoke after 48 hours, a third lasted 
less than 24 hours! I then bought my Back-
U PS for less than half of what I had paid for 
the others. We 've purchased three more Back
UPS and for the past 14 months they 've been 
;11st hummin' away on the same power line that 
was eating the other brands alive!" 

AWARD-WINNING FEATURES 

Instantaneous backup power beats 
blackouts and brownouts 

Unmatched lightning (tested to UL1449) 
and surge protection for maximum 
hardware safety 

Network-grade line conditioning a11d EMii 
RFI filters prevent glitches 

LAN Interface (on Back-UPS 400 and up) 
provides automatic shutdown to all major 
OS: Wi11dows, NT, Net Ware, LAN Server, 
LAN Manager, LANtastic,Unix, OS/2, 
Vines, AppleShare/System7 and more. 

Site diagnostics automatically spot missing 
ground a11d reversed polarity, two common 
miswirings ruhich usually require an 
electrician's visit to diag11ose. 

Option switches allow you to customize 
transfer voltage and alarm settings. 

Test Switch for ongoing peace of mind. 

2 year warranty and full safety approvals 
including IS09001 . 

$25,000 Lifetime Equipme11t Protection 

Hot Swappable, User Replaceable Batteries 
reduce service time, costs by allowing safe 
removal and replacement of exhausted 
batteries, while your system stays nm11ing. 

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 

800-800-4APC 
APC EUROPE (+Jll 6462.!900 I ASWPAOF!C FAX: (+81J) 5295-1989 

L AMERICA FAX, 401-789-9nl I Compuserve: GO APCSUPPORT 
Internet: tc:i:h@apaa:h..truCP or uuncdapaccb!tcdu 
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GRAPHICS 

GRA PHI CS PR OF ESSION ALS SHARE TH E IR SECRE T S 

by Cathy Abes 
Artist: Greg Vander Houwen heads the 
Sea ttl e-area computer graphics firm 
Interact, whose clients include Apple and 
Microsoft. His artwork is featured on the 
Adobe Photoshop 3.0 CD-ROM. 
How It Was Done: This image, call ed 
Stnrscnpe, was generated from two sim
ple geometric shapes-a plane and a 
sphere. The entire model required only 
one texture map and one light sou rce. 

Vander Houwen began in Strata 
StudioPro by creating a sphere with a 
light source inside it at the center of his 
3-D model. In Photoshop, he created a 
texture map with scattered white stars, 
using a star-shaped brush wi th fairly high 
spacing and various opacity settings. 

In Strata Studio Pro, he combined the 
stars image with a refractive-glass texture 
he'd previously made in StudioPro to cre
ate a new texture. Below the sphere, he 
created a plane that tilted toward the 
viewer. For the fina l rendering, he placed 
the camera close to the plane and some 
distance from the sphere. 

Back in Photoshop, he used a mask to 
lighten the foreground area without af
fecti ng the sphere. After saving a dupli
cate of the image into a new channel, he 
feathered the sphere, fill ed it with black, 
and deselected it to leave a soft black cir
cle. Then he brightened the shadow areas 
with Curves. After loading that selection 
into the main image, he lightened it with 
Curves again. He further adjusted the 
foregrou nd by saving another duplicate 
to a new channel and inverting the selec
ti on so he could enhance the areas that 
were origi nally very dark. 

After making the glow mask, Vander 
I-Iouwen loaded the selection into the 
main image channel. In Levels, he moved 
the gamma (center) slider about 20 or 30 
points to the left to create the glow effect. 
H e then selected the sphere with a slight 
feather, fl oated the selection, and applied 
the Fragment filter with an opacity of 
about 70 percent. In Hue/Saturation, he 
colorized the image by clicking on Col
orize, reducing the saturation and mov
ing the Hue slider to the desired blue. !!! 
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€) Jn StudioPro's Tex

ture Editing dialog box, 

he clicked on Copy 

From to load a refrac

tive glass texture he 'd 

made earlier in Studio

Pro. He combined the 

glass texture-including 

transparency. reflectiv· 

ity, and gloss- with 

the stars , wh ich he 

loaded into the map 

by clicking on Color 

Map and selecting the 

stars image. 

6 To create the stars 

texture map in Photo

shop, he selected a star· 

shaped brush. In Brush 

Opt ions, he set the 

spacing fairly high to 

put some space be

tween the stars. He al 

so varied the brush 

opacity to achieve the 

stacked effect. (He 

repeated this process 

with a larger brush.) 

0 In StudioPro, Van

der Houwen placed a 

sphere (onto which he 

would later map a tex

ture of transparent 

stars) and a light source 

in the center of the 3-D 

environment. 

-· a,.,.,_~~ 

~----~ """" ... ~· 
ntlng---~~~ 

0 After applying the 

texture to the sphere, he 

opened StudioPro's 

Change Mapping dia

log box, set Tiling to 

None, and made sure 

that the mapping was 

se t to Spherical and 

that it completely cov

ered the sphere. 



0 By choosing the 

camera's vi ew and 

doing a test rendering 

with ray tracing, Van

der Houwen saw that 

the light source was 

projecting the stars 

across the plane. For the 

final rendering, he in

creased the resolution . 

0 To lighten the fore

ground, he used Photo

shop's Duplicate com

mand to put a copy of 

the image into a new 

channel as a mask . 

There, he made the 

sphere a feathered 

selection , filled it with 

black, and deselected 

it to replace it with a 

soft black curved 

shape. Then he used 

Curves to brighten the 

shadow areas to fully 

select them. 

THE TOOLS 

Hardware : Power Mac7100 with 40MB of RAM and an FWB Ham

mer 525MB Internal hard drive; Apple 250MB external hard drive; 

Macintosh 16-lnch Color Display with 24-blt color support; Wacom 

UD-0608-A 6-by-9-inch Pressure-Sensitive Tablet; Hewlett-Packard 

DeskWriter 560C. 

Software: Strata StudloPro 1.1; Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1. 

@ In Qu ickmask 

mode, he created aver

tical blend- white (fully 

selected) at the top to 

black (unselected) at the 

bottom-wh ich he 

loaded as a selection 

and filled with black. He 

loaded the result as a 

selection into the main 

image and then invert

ed its map to make the 

dark areas in the fore 

ground light 

€) To create the glow 

mask in a new channel 

filled with black , he 

selected the area of the 

sphere with a feathered 

ell iptical marquee and 

filled it with white. 
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Click the button. It's 

so simple. Click. It's 

the easiest way to get 

things done. Which is 

Our ruler bars give 
you a wlilale new way to 

look at for~atting. 

why new WordPerfecr 3.0 for the Mac• puts all the things you want from your interface in your face. 

Giving you more buttons to click than any other word processor. So features are easy to find. And 

use. Want to change your text formatting? Click. Apply a style? Click. Create a table? Click. Then 

-

WordPerfecr ,._ .. 
Word processing 
that gives you 
the power to 
express yourself. 

you can bring up a different bar with all the table functions you want. Borders, 

editing-even math functions-it's all right there. Click. Our customizable 

button bars put your favorite tools right there, too. Like spell checking. 

Grammar checking. Our integrated drawing program. Whatever • • . 

you want. There's even buttons for common tasks like 

bulleted indents. So you ' ll seldom have to do anything. Besides click. (And type, duh. This is a 

word processor.) But you can do other cool stuff, too, like run QuickTime'.M Or WordPerfect native 

on the Power Macintosh~ So visit your local reseller or call us at (800) 526-7820 for our $99° com-

petitive upgrade. If the number was nine buttons WordPerfect· 
shorter, it'd be as easy as our interface. Click. macintosh· 



By itself, Adobe Photoshop is indisputably the most 

versatile image-edit ing program for 

graphics professionals. But combined 

with third-party plug-in fil ters from the 

likes of Aldus, Xaos Tools, and HSC 

Software, Photoshop becomes a high-powered spe
cial-effects laboratory as well. 

Named for the filtered camera lenses that let you 
zoom, distort, and t int photographs as you shoot 
them, Photoshop filters extend well beyond anything 
available to traditional photographers. The third
party filters I evaluated allow you to transform a pic
ture into a series of brushstrokes, wrap images 
around three-dimensional objects, and generate a 
never-ending supply of textures out of thin air-to 
name just a few capabilities. 

I worked with nine plug-in special-effects filter 
packages, ranging in price from $89 to $199. Start
ing with the filters that are easiest to use and work
ing my way up to the most challenging and capable, 
I've evaluated each filter package based on how it 
meets the needs of new and experienced users alike. 
I've also outlined the pros and cons of each package 
and even compiled a list of the best individual filters 
(see the sidebar, "The Top Five Plug-Ins") . 

VVhile I used these filters with Photoshop, it's 
important to note that third-party Photoshop fi lters 
are usually compatible with any application that sup
ports the Photoshop plug-in format, including Frac
tal Design 's Painter, MicroFrontier's Color It, Pixel 
Resources' PixelPaint Pro3 , Deneba Software's Can
vas, Specular lnternational's Collage, Adobe Pre
miere, Avid VideoShop, CoSA's After Effects, Strata
Vision 3D, and Ray Dream Designer. But it pays to 
be safe: if you intend to use a filter collection with a 
package other than Photoshop, double-check to be 
sure it's compatible. 

Also, keep in mind that, while I tried to be as 
comprehensive as possible, this article doesn't cover 
all the third-party specia l-effects Photoshop fi lters 
out there. You'll probably discover some interesting 
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freeware and shareware Photoshop fi lters if you hunt 
around . T hat's because the new version of Photo
shop, 3.0 (which should be available by the time you 
read this), includes Filter Fnctory, a module that lets 
expert users create their own custom filters; you can 
expect to see some of these distributed via online 
services. For more information on Photoshop 3.0, 
see Grnphics news, Mac--d!odd, September 1994. 

ALDUS GALLERY EFFECTS , VOLUMES 1 
THROUGH 3 
Aldus Gallery Effects from Aldus Corporation 
(800/685-3570) comprises tl1ree separate collections: 
Volumes 1($199),2 ($99), and 3 ($199). Despite the 
differences in price, each collection contains the same 
number of filters (16). The filters produce straight
forward effects, such as making an image appear as if 
it were hand-painted. Each filter includes a preview 
window so you can apply your settings to a small 
area of a picture before investing time in filtering 
the entire selection . Volume I also includes a stand
alone utility for applying filters (helpful only if you 
don' t own Photoshop). 

But ifl had to describe Gallery Effects in a word, 
it would be ho-hum. The fact is, you can duplicate 
most of the filter effects using Photoshop's native 
capabilities. For example, to mimic the GE Emboss 
filter in Galle1y Effects Volume I-which creates a 
color embossed effect ostensibly missing from 
Photoshop-you can enter a sequence of numbers in 
Photoshop's Custom filter. And emulating the GE 
Photocopy filter from Volume 2 is as simple as apply
ing the High Pass and Median filters (both supplied 
with Photoshop) along with some Leve ls adjust
ments. The effects are not absolute ly identica l, 
but they are extremely close- and in many cases, 
Photoshop's built-in options a.re preferable to Gal-



• 

by Deke McClelland 

A buyers' guide to third-party image-editing filters 

Among the Kai 's Power 

Tools filters used for this 

image were the Julia Set 

options (part of the 

Fractal Explorer filter) 

for the eyes and back

ground, and Special 

Blue Noise for the 

child's hair. 
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GRAPHICS: SPECIA L EFFE CTS IN P H OTOS H OP 

Filter Finance Macworld paid a stock-photo agency nearly 

$2000 for usage of the example images in this article. The cost 

could have been almost double that amount, however, had we 

not been able to negotiate; the agency initially planned to charge 

for each use of the woman's photograph that appears in the image 

"Creating Order within Xaos." The bottom line: Filters can be fun, 

but unless you're applying them to royalty-free images, they can 

quickly bust your art budget If you' re not careful. 

Getting Around Gallery Effects I created the two images at 

left using Aldus Gallery Effects' GE Emboss fil ter (top) and GE Pho

tocopy filter (bottom). To get the images on the right. I relied on 

capabilities built into Photoshop. The left and right effects aren' t 

identical , but the differences are subtle enough to cast doubt on 

the value of some of Gallery Effects' filters. 
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lery Effects (see "Getting Around Gallery Effects"). 
For instance, no matter how you apply Gallery 

Effects' GE Photocopy filter, you get a gray-scale 
image with only 16 gray values and little detail. But 
by using Photoshop's High Pass and Median fi lters, 
you retain much of the color and all of the detail of 
the original image. 

Of course, not all Phocoshop users are well 
versed enough to know they can emulate certain 
effects using built-in filters . To its credit, Gallery 
Effects names its filters fairly logically and makes 
them easy to use, providing novices with access to 
capabi lities they didn't know they already had. If 
Aldus took the next step and made the fi lters more 
versati le, the collection might be of more use to 
intermediate and advanced users as well. 

THE BLACK BOX 1.1 

From independent vendor Alien Skin Software 
(919/832-4124)-easily the best name for a software 
company I've heard this year-The Black Box ($89) 
is a collection of six filters that add highlights and 
shadows in and around selection boundaries. For 
example, one filter creates a drop shadow behind a 
selection. More-interesting filters generate glass
refraction effects, distort images into whirlpool pat
terns, and add beveled edges to selection outlines (see 
"Pressed Text"). 

Rather than fi ltering the selected area of an 
image- the standard operating procedure for most 
filters- The Black Box plug-ins affect the perimeter 
of a selection and the area just outside of it. As a 
result, these filters end up deselecting the selected 
area, which means you can't composite the fi ltered 
image with tl1e underlying original except by revert
ing to the image you saved to disk or stored in Photo
shop's Snapshot buffer. Furthermore, in a version I 
reviewed (l.ld), using the Undo command didn't 
completely undo tl1e effect. By using Photoshop's 
Difference command, I found that colors in and 
around the selected region remained one to four 
times darker than they were before the fi lter was 
applied. Although this problem was fixed in version 
I.le, I still think it's a good idea to save or take a 
snapshot of your image before applying a Black Box 
effect. You' ll also want to store your selection as a 
mask so you can retrieve it for later use. 

T he Black Box filters are far from perfect The 
interface is fairly complicated, and the dialog boxes 
lack previews. Also, as with Gallery Effects, you can 
emulate most of The Black Box's filters using Photo
shop's native capabilities. But rather than limiting 
your options-as does Gallery Effects-Alien Skin's 
collection broadens your range of options and makes 
complicated tasks more straightforward. As a result, 
even experienced users will find these plug-ins use
ful, albeit in need of minor repair. 

ANDROMEDA, SERIES 1 AND :Z 
Possibly the most diversified and unusual filter pack
ages come from Andromeda Software (805/379-
4 109), the same company that programs Adobe 
Streamline. Andromeda's Series I collection, Pho
tography Filters ($129), includes ten plug-ins that 



enable you to create everything from automatic rain
bows to compl ex, repeating vector patterns. But 
while many of the effects are interesting-you can 
create starburst highlights, rotate repeating images 
inside the spoke of a circular grid , and apply va ria
tions on Photoshop's Motion Blur and Lens F lare 
effects-i t 's unlikely that you'll count any of them 
among yo ur most beloved filters. Except for the 
mezzo-screen option offered by the Designs filter, 
Series I is a bunch of wacky special effects in search 
of a practical application. 

Series 2, T hree D Filter (also $ 129), however, is 
as pragmatic as a set of socket wrenches. T he single 
Three D Filter plug-in enables you to wrap a selec
tion around one of four three-d imensional forms-a 
sphere, a box, a c.ylinder, or a 2-D plane floating in 
3-D space (see "The Three D's oflmagery"). Using 
the program is a bear, though: the interface has more 
than its share of unconventional controls, and the 
tiny manua l is ridd led with 8-point type and punctu
ated by cryptic headlines-like "3.2.8.2. (Save) Demo 
Parameters"-that only a robot could understand . 
But with a little patience and a whole lot of experi
ence, you' ll be using this program like a champ. 

The options, though complex, are comprehen
sive. You can scale and spin the 3-D object, wrap 
and rotate the image around the object, and change 
the orientation and position of the light source. The 
preview is large enough so you can accurately judge 
the outcome of the filter, and you can interrupt the 
preview at any stage. As for features, my only wish is 
that the filter could generate its own mask around the 
finished 3-D object so you could easi ly composite it 
against other images. As it is, though, you can set the 
object aga inst the equivalent of a blue screen and use 
Photoshop's channel operations to generate a mask. 

Suffice it to say that if you've ever wa nted to wrap 
images around 3-D renderings, create photographic 
cubes, or perform true perspective manipulations, 
Andromeda's T hree D F ilter can't be beat. 

PAINT ALCHEMY 1.0.2 

Pai nt Alchemy ($99) from Xaos Tools (4 15/487-
7000) is less a coll ection of filters than a un iqu e 
image-editing environment that happe ns to run 
inside Photoshop. The plug- in repeatedly applies an 
8-bit brush shape to the selected portion of an image, 
resulting in impressionistic and painterly effects. For 
exam ple, by applying a gradient sliver of a brush to 
an image, I was able to convert the smooth sk in of a 
woman's face to a complex series of in terwoven fibers 
(see "Crea ting Order within Xaos"). 

Any filter this versatile must take a whil e to mas
ter, an~l Paint Alchemy is no exception. l.n fact, the 
interface is complicated enough to put off even sea
soned Photoshop users. T he filter's single dia log 
box is made up of five dense panels of options. T he 
preview window doesn' t work unl ess you assign the 
fi lter suffici ent memory, which is a surprisingly con
fusing process. You can load only one brush shape at 
a time, and assigni ng too little memory can prevent 
you from doing t!rnt as well. 

If you manage to come to tenns witl1 tl1esc and 
other interface anomalies, you'll tap into Paint Alche
my's virtually limitless rese rvoi r of powerful brush 

Pressed Text The Boss filter from Alien Skin 's The Black Box 

package creates embossing effects by adding beveled edges around 

the perimeter of a selection . I applied the filter using the Rounded, 

Flat, and Mesa bevel options. Separately, I lightened the charac

ters to make them stand out better. 

The Three D's of Imagery I used Andromeda's Series 2, Three 

D Filter, to w rap and repeat the portrait of a Thai woman around 

a cylinder. I also adhered the temple (upper right) to a thin box. I 

created the sparkle using the Star filter from the Series 1 collection. 

The cloudy wedges in the lower left are the result of the Multi fil

ter (also part of Series 1), which duplicates an image in a wagon

wheel pattern. 
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GRAPHICS: SPECIAL EFFECTS IN PHOTOSHOP 

Creating Order within Xaos I embellished this image using 

two separate filters from Xaos Tools. The strokes of the fibers on 

the woman's face and arms are actually 8-bit brush shapes I applied 

using Paint Alchemy. The strokes rotate according to the hue of the 

image, and they stretch and shrink based on the brightness. To 

create the kaleidoscopic pattern of spinning faces in the back

ground, I used a reduced version of the face as a source image 

inside Xaos's Terrazzo. 

Vortex Overload This image features five applications of Kai's 

Power Tools' Vortex Tiling filter, wh ich spins and duplicates an 

image into Spirograph patterns. I used the filter to create a mask 

and pasted the portrait of the woman inside it (upper right) . I 

achieved other effects with the Fractal Explorer, Gradient Design

er, Texture Explorer, and Glass Lens Soft filters, all part of KPT. 
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effecrs. Paint Alchemy offers 7 5 predefined brush 
shapes and gives you the ability to create brushes as 
well. (A second set of 50 brushes, call ed Floppy Full 
of Brushes, sell s for $ 19.95 .) You can control the 
layering, angle, size, and transparency of brush
strokes, as we ll as rnndomize their placement. In 
addition, you can randomize brushes over time when 
using Paint Alchemy inside QuickTime applications 
such as Premiere and After Effects. Paint Alchemy 
doesn't offer the ab ili ty to create gradual pattern 
morphing-which, alas, would be great for turning 
hairs into crawling worms-but you can move the fil 
ter pattern with the QuickTime movie so the pat
tern doesn't look like a stationary screen. 

Xaos Tools plans to release a native Power Mac 
version of Paint Alchemy before the end of this year. 
In the meantime, a specia l version of the program
version 1.02 F-accelerates the filters on 680XO Macs 
with math coprocessors. Regardless of how long it 
takes to apply the filter, the result is usually worth the 
wait. In fact, Paint Alchemy wins my vote as the sin
gle most versatile and useful plug-in currently avail
able for Photoshop. 

TERRAZZO 1.0 

Xaos Tools' other plug- in program, Terrazzo ($ 199), 
fills a selection with a repeating pattern from the 
same image (or another image saved to disk). You can 
select from 17 duplication symmetries: one positions 
a right-side-up duplicate next to an upside-down one; 
anotl1er flips tl1e image left, tl1en right, then up, then 
down; and so on. Pulling off any of these patterns 
would be next to impossible without Terrazzo. 

Inside its dialog box, Terrazzo disp lays the 
selected region of your image along with an inset 
polygon that you can sca le and move to surround the 
portion of the image you want repeated. If you want 
your pattern to hail from a different image, you can 
open any PICT file from inside tl1e dialog box. To 
ensure that the patterns mix smoothly, Terrazzo lets 
you adjust the feather ing applied to each element. A 
preview window shows the results of your settings. 

Terrazzo is useful and flexible, and it's idea l for 
creating texntral backgrounds. But it's not without 
problems. First, compared with other plug- in pack
ages, it's overpriced. It's about half as powerfu l as 
Paint Alchemy, for example, but it costs twice as 
much. Also, the dialog box badly needs a scale option. 
As things stand now, you have to reduce or enlarge 
the source iniage to change the size of tl1e pattern ele
ments. And the preview constantly tries to update tl1e 
screen, slowing some editi ng operations to a crawl. 
Even if you turn off the ontinuous Preview option, 
Terrazzo tries to sneak in a preview when the mouse 
is still. A simple Preview Now button would solve 
this problem. But despite my complaints, T found 
Terrazzo sufficiently capab le to warra nt the once
over from any serious Photoshop user. (See Reviews, 
in this issue, for more on T errazzo.) 

KAI'S POWER TOOLS 2.1 

I prefer Paint Alchemy to any single filter in HSC 
Software's (3 10/392-844 1) popular $ 199 plug-in col
lection, Kai 's Power Tools (KPT). But when you 



THE TOP FIVE PLUG-INS 

Suppose you're stranded on an incred
ibly beautiful tropical island. You dis

cover an abandoned beach house stocked 
with all the amenities of carefree living, 
including more daiquiris, trash novels, and 
reggae albums than you can use in a life
time. There's even a Power Mac equipped 
with Adobe Photoshop for those occa
sional times when you've had too much 
sun. But thanks to some Irritating hard 
disk limitations, you can load only five 
Photoshop plug-in modules-from ab
solutely any collection or vendor-onto 
the computer. Which ones should you 
choose? If I were you, I'd pick the follow
ing filters, listed in order of preference. 

know of. It's nothing short of a special
effects factory. 

cylinders without the need for more 
expensive, stand-alone 3-D applications. 
The renderings are superb. 2. KPT Texture Explorer, part of 

Kai's Power Tools 2.1 (HSC Software) . As 
its name implies, this fi lter requires some 
experimentation. You can't say, "Gosh, 
I'd like to create a pattern of interlocking 
turtles," and expect to find them. Rather. 
you have to play around until you stum
ble on something that looks iike a turtle 
and then fine-tune it. Even if you never 
find your turtles, you ' ll run into a bunch 
of other patterns that may eventually 
prove more useful. 

4. KPT Gradient Designer, part of 
Kai's Power Tools 2.1. The gradient tool 
is one of Photoshop's most limited fea
tures. KPT Gradient Designer, on the 
other hand, is the best gradient generator 
I've seen .inside any graphics application. 
This plug-in allows you to add as many 
colors as you like, position colors exactly, 
and mix in translucent gaps. 

5. Terrazzo (Xaos Tools). This plug
in repeats a specified portion of an image 
to form a tile pattern . Terrazzo isn't limit
ed to square upright tiles, like those you 
see on your Finder desktop every day; it 
lets you select from 17 different symme
try options and feathers the tiles together 
seamlessly . The interface needs some 
work, but the results are first-class . 

1. Paint Alchemy (Xaos Tools) . 
OK, so it doesn't have the best interface 
on the planet, and its filter performance 
can be slow. But you can do more with 
this one plug-in than any other filter I 

3. Andromeda Series 2, Three D 
Filter (Andromeda Software) . Like any 
three-dimensional rendering environ
ment. Andromeda's Three D Filter takes 
some time to learn. But once you master 
its vast supply of options, you 'll be able to 
wrap images around spheres, boxes, and 

combine KPT's 37 filters (a ll accelerated for Power 
Macs), you get a package that's much more powerful 
than Paint Alchemy- despite the fact that most of 
KPT's filters are practical if not particu larly exciting 
variations on Photoshop's built-in filters. For exam
ple, you can use KPT to apply severa l variations on 
Photoshop's Gaussian Blur, oise, and Find Edges 
filters, and the program also supplies fi lters such as 
Pixel breeze for streak.iJ1g colors across a selection, and 
G lass Lens for distorting an image inside a sphere. 

Vortex Tiling, which repeats an image in spiral
ing circubr formations, is probably the most excit
ing filter new to version 2. 1 (see ''Vortex Overload"). 
Vv'ith on ly about ten va riations, it's not the most ver
sati le fi lter on earth, but I had a lot of fun with it. 

In addition to its hefty supply of one-shot filters, 
K.PT includes three Explorer plug-ins that make the 
entire package worthwhile. T he G radient Designer 
filter lets you create complex, multicolor gradations 
and apply them either to the interior of a selection 
or along its outline. You can specify as many colors 
as you like and request various levels of translucency 
so the gradient fade· in and out of your image. 

If you're looki ng to add wild patterns and back
grounds to an image, t11e Fractal Explorer generates 
what seems li ke an infinite supply of fracta l motifs. 
T he fi lter is fai rl y daun ting to use: you have to 
painstakingly wander around a mathematical fractal 
model to find an appealing pattern-much as if you 
were examining the edges of an insect shell under a 
microscope. T he Fractal Explorer is no t everybody's 
cup of tea, but it can yield some outstanding results. 

My favorite KPT filter is the Texture Explorer, 
which generates repeati ng tile patterns out of thin ai r. 
The tiles are mathematically genera ted, so tl1ere's 
no need to work from a scanned image (as you must 
witl1 Terrazzo); yet some of tl1e results are remark
ably rea li stic. 

KPT includes hundreds of predefined patterns. 
You can even co lorize patterns using gradations 
defined in the G radient Designer. Powerful capabil
ities plus a ca refully designed (though highly unusu
al) interface make KPT the most extraordinary col
lection of fi lters avai lable to Photoshop users. 

THE LAST WORD 
If you can afford to buy o nly one filter package, Kai's 
Power Tools is t11e one. It includes a handful of focus 
filters, some noise filters, and a few distortion filters, 
al l straightforward enough to accommodate the new 
use r whi le remaining srnlwart enough to please tl1e 
experts. And whe n you fina ll y get around to th e 
Explorer modules, you' ll discover a whole new world 
of image editing-a world as rich and addictive as 
Photoshop itself. 

Those who are looking to bolster an existing 
librnry sho uld consider Xaos Tools' Paint Alchemy 
and Andromeda's Series 2 (Three D Fi lter). Both 
are first- rate tools that e nable you to perform feats 
well beyond Photoshop's native capabilities. But be 
prepared fo r some complex working environments; 
it's not tl1at these programs do n't make sense, they 
just require a littl e experimentation. And if your 
appetite for plug-ins sti ll isn't satisfied, check out 
Xaos Tools' Terrazzo an d The Black Box from Alien 
Skin. ei ther product is as all-out powerful as my 
first three recommendations, but bot11 do provide 
access to unique effects that serious image editors will 
find u eful. !!! 

Contributing editor DEKE McCLELLAND is the author of the 

M acworld Photoshop Bible (IDG Books Worldwide, 1994) and 

the host of "Digita l Gurus," a how-to show airing on the Jones 

Computer Network that covers Photoshop, Painter, Kai 's Power 

Tools, and other graphics programs. 
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>ON'T MISS 

IE INDUSTRY 

ITERCHANGE! 

.. 
directly with key indusby 

analysts and Apple executives .. 
the latest on industJy trends 

AQ;IN 
information and ideas on 

crucial industJy issues ··-· what's likely to happen 
in the future 

''"·'"" new areas for increasing 
your Macintosh profits 

For more information on these "Trade Talks" sponsored 
by Apple Computer and Macworld Magazine call today! 

• Thousands of 
hardware, soft
ware and periph
eral products. 

• Side-by-side 
product compar
isons to help you 
make informed 
decisions. 

• Take advantage 
of special show 
offers. 

If you are an IS professional 
interested in discovering innova
tive ways to maximize Apple 
technology and leaming'about 
significant technological direc
tions - you'll want to be.sure to 
visit the MaclS Resourire center, 
where you can meet with mem
bers of other organizations chal
lenged with integrating Ap.ple 
computers into their information 
systems environment! 

If you are an engineer or scien
tist working with computers, you 
know the importance of up-to
date information - so don't miss 
the MacSoTech Resource Center, 
where you can connectwith 
Macintosh users in chemistiy, 
biology, computer scienc~ 
design/test 'engineering, 11hysics, 
mathematics and more! 

• Industry experts 
available to 
answer all your 
questions. 

• See the latest in 
Macintosh and 
cross-platform 
technology. 

• Witness cutting
edge product 
demonstrations. 



Discover the Creative Possibilities 

At MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco, make side by side comparisons of thousands of Macintosh hardware, software, periph-

eral and service products. Have a question? Need an expert opinion? Our on-site Macintosh professionals Lend their 

expertise to help you choose the best products for your individual needs. We'll help you take your Macintosh to 

the max! 

MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco; January 4-7, 1995 

MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco will cover 400,000 square feet of exhibit space at Moscone 

Convention Center. When you come to MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco, you'll see uses and 

applications for the Macintosh in a variety of areas including: Networking, Spreadsheet 

Analysis, Databases, Education, Research, Word Processing, Accounting, Law, 

CAD/CAM, Forecasting, Design, Publishing, Illustration, Animation, Music, 

Programming, Entertainment and Multimedia. Plan to be in San Francisco from 

January 4-7 and experience the Macintosh at its absolute best! 

Pre-Registration Savings! 

Now is the time to pre-register for MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco. 

Return the attached pre-registration form with your payment by 

December 1, 1994 and save $30 on all Conference sessions* 

and Exhibits ($120 now vs. $150 at the door). An Exhibits-

only admission saves you $15 {$25 now vs. $40 cash 

only at the door). And since your time is as valuable 

as your money, we'll send your admission badge 

early when you pre-register. Avoid the regis-

tration crowds and get a jump start on 

the exhibition! 

•MACWORLD Expo conference sessions are on a 
first-come, first-served basis with no guaran

teed seating and are subject to change 
without notice. 



Tomorrorr 's I nnovati ons Today 
Here ' s a preview of MACii'ORLD Expo/ San Franc isco ' s 14 separate c oni'erence programs, from 

which you can create y our own informati on- rich agenda: 

l. The PowerPC Conference . 
Everything there is to know about PowerPC - for users, vendors, 
and developers - including: new capabilities, features, functions, 
interfaces; compatibility and performance issues; dauling new soft
ware and works-in-progress; upgrading/what to buy when; optimiz
ing performance; next generation plans; new horizons for 
developers; and more. 

~. The Design Conferenc e . 
Celebrated Mac designers share creative insights and power-user 
tips on: color management; creative imaging; prepress; digital pho
tography; new media; digital art; key designer tools; and more. 

J. The Entertainment Confe r ence . 
The best in the business present tools and techniques for lV, films, 
and commercial applications, featuring: interactive cinema; 
Quicklime movies; digital video; music; innovative effects; virtual 
reality; broadcast quality graphics; and more. 

~· The Connectivity Conference. 
Enhance communications, maximize networks, and see what's in 
store for the future with : cross-platform issues, client/server tech
nology. e-mail connectivity, networking Newtons, TCP/IP. remote 
network connectivity, network management tools, troubleshooting 
AppleTalk, and more. 

5. The Small Offic e/ Home Office 
Conference . 

Whether you're operating a smaller-size company - or running a 
business out of your home - or doubling the power of your work 
environment with a remote office in your home, your needs are 
different than organizations with hundreds or thousands of employ
ees. See how other Macintosh users in home offices and small busi
nesses are solving the kinds of problems that plague you most. 

g. The Science/ Te chnology 
Conference . 

The Mac as a critical tool in laboratory and scientific settings, 
including tips on visua lization using Quicklime, scientific 
data analysis, and virtual reality. 

1· The Programmer/ Developer 
Conference . 

For in-house developers, veteran independents, and novice 
Mac techies alike: how to capitalize on the new world of 
opportunities in programming for Newton and PowerPC -
plus valuable insights on AppleScript, OpenDoc, OLE, 
AppleSoft Solutions Tools, and more. 

3. The Education Conference. 
Educators share successful Mac experiences with multimedia, 
CD-ROM, HyperCard, telecommunications, Quicklime, 
Internet - and students demo their most outstanding in
school and at-home Mac projects in science, math, social 
studies, desktop publishing, and more. 

~ . The How- to-Get-Started 
Conference. 

Learn the basics - of Newton, desktop publishing, telecommunica
tions, on-line services, the Internet, design, multimedia, Quicklime, 
interactivity, and using CD-ROM (to name but a few). 

lO. The Advanced User Conferenc e . 
Veteran users share their expertise and insider's tricks for the most 
mileage from your PowerBook, customizing your Mac, resolving sys
tem conflicts, maximizing 7 .5, and hot new ideas galore. 

11. The Special Interest Group 
Conference . 

Looking to compare Mac notes with others? Develop an invaluable 
#user network." Here you'll find sessions on The Mac in the Law 
Office, Health Care, Government. and MIS; and the perennial 
favorite MUSE (MACWORLD Expo User Group Extravaganza). 

l~. Application Workshops . 
Intensive training sessions by MacAcademy on: Beginning 
Macintosh; Intermediate Macintosh; Advanced Macintosh; Macintosh 
Fonts; Claris FileMaker Pro; Microsoft Word; Aldus PageMaker; 
Microsoft Excel. 

l~ . The Multimedia Conferenc e . 
Create quality productions and presentations with both. high-end 
and low-end multimedia tools. Share insights from the world's most 
successful multimedia experts on interactivity, desktop video, ani
mation, interface design, authoring tools - and see the profitable 
impact in education, museums, and more. 

l~ . The CD- ROM Confe rence . 
Want to publish an entertainment or consumer CD-ROM? Start with 
the Mac. Learn about building successful titles; developing interac
tive games; content licensing; document conversion and manage
ment; search and retrieval; marketing your CD-ROM; and more. 
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PLEAS E REGISTER ME FOR: 

0 Package One $120. 
Conference sessions* and exhibits. Pre-register by 
December 1 ($150 at the door). 

OPackage Two $25. 
Admission to exhibits only. Pre-register 
by December 1 ($40 cash only at the door) . 

0 Check if Applicable. 
I'm an international attendee. Please 
ship my badge by Federal Express. 
Enclosed is an additional $45. 

Please check one: O Home Address O Company Address 

0 Y E E R l, 5 $30 

Please choose your package and fill out the form completely. 
Incomplete forms will be returned. One form per person; make photo
copies for additional people. Registration forms received after 
December 1 will be returned unprocessed. Purchase orders cannot be 
accepted. All registration fees are non-refundable. A $20 fee will be 
charged for all returned checks. Send completed forms to: 

MACWORLD Ex po/ San Fr anci s co 
P.O. BOX 4010 

DEDHA M, MA 020 27 

U.S. BADGES: Mailed on or around December 16. 
INTERNATIONAL BADGES (Including Canadian): Held on-site at the 
International Pre-registration counter 

Badge Pickup hours are: 
January 3, 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.; January 4-7, 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

First Name _j _j _j _j _j _} _} _} _} _} _} _} M.I. _j Last Name _j _j _j _} _}_! _ ! _} _} _} _j _} _}_/ 

Street Address _} _j _} _} _} _j _j _j _j _} _} __./ __./_/ _j _j _} _} _} _} _/ _/ __./ _J _} _} _/_ / 

City _} _; _j _/ _/ _/ _/_/_/ _}_/ _/ _j _/_ / State _/ _/ Zip Code _/_/_/ _j _J- __/_/ _/ _} 

Country (Other than U.S.) _j_/_J_J_J_J_J_j_J Telephone _/_J_j-_J_/_j-_/_/_j_J 

If mailing to company address: (If mail1n& to y our home address , l oavo th• n o.rt t .,o lines bl&nlo: ) . 

Title _/ _j_/_/ _/_} _j _/ _j _j _/_! _} _}_/ _j 

Company _/__./ _/ _} _/_/ _j_/ _/ _/ __./ _j _/_ / _/ -f ~' _/ _/ _/ _/_/ _/ _/_/_/ _/ _/ 
0 Check enclosed (make payable to MACWORLD Exposition) Amount S - - -------

0 Master Card O Visa O American Express Amount S - --------

Account Number _} _/ _j _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _j _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ 

Expiration Date (include all numbers) _/ _J _/ _} 

Card Holder Signature (Signature necessary to be valid) - -------------------- - - --------

If card holder is other than registrant, please print card holder's name below: 

First Name _j_/_/_j_/_/_/_j_/_/_j_/ M.I. _} Last Name _j_/_/_/_j_/_/_J_J_}__/__/_/_/ 

Cash only at the door. After December 1, you must register at the show. 

YOUR INDUSTRY 18. 0 Marketing/ Sales/ SIZE OF YOUR ORGANIZATION DO IOU REOOloWEJn>, BtJI, OR 
OR PROFESS ION PR/Communications (nW!lbor 01· empl oyees national .t APPROVE UIOROCOIU'UTER SOPTW.IJIE 
(ohooso only on•) 19. 0 Other inhrnaUonal - choose only one) .l.BD/OR PERIPKER.U.S? 
1. 0 Accounting/Finance 20. 0 Does Not Apply 37. 0 Under 50 55. 0 Yes 
2. 0 Architecture/Construction 38. 0 50 - 99 56. 0 No 
3. 0 Art/Design/Creative Services YOUR TITLE 39. 0 100 - 499 
4. 0 Arts & Entertainment (choose only one) 40.0 500 - 999 IP YES, ~SE Illl>IOATE 
5. D Communications/Printing/ 21 . 0 CEO/PresidentfVP 41. 0 l,000 & over FOR HOW lolArl IUCIITOSH OOIU'UT-

PubUshing 22. 0 Controller/Treasurer/ 42. 0 Does Not Apply ERS YOU IUVE THIS IIVOLVEllBI!. 
6. 0 Computer ResellerfVAR/VAD Accountant 57 . 0 1 - 10 
7.0 Consulting 23. 0 OP/MIS Manager WHICH PERSONAL COUPUTER(S) DO 58. 0 11 - 25 
8. 0 Corporate/General Management 24. 0 Network Manager YOU OWll/USE? 59.0 26 - 50 
9.0 Distributor/Dealer/Retailer/Service 25.0 Prog rammer/Analyst (choose all that appl¥) 60. 0 51 - 100 

10.0 Engineering/R&O 26. 0 Engineer/Scientist/R&O 43.0 Macintosh Plus/SE/SE30 61. 0 101 - 500 
11. 0 Government/MiUtary 27. 0 Manager/Department Head 44.0 Macintosh Classic Series/LC Series 62. 0 501 + 
12. 0 Health/ Medical Services 28. 0 Professional 45. 0 Macintosh Powerbook 
13.0 College/ University (Lawyer. Doctor, etc.) Series/ Duo Series 
14. 0 Elementary/High School 29. 0 Consultant 46. 0 Macintosh II Series ~ MACWORLD C..po conftrtnet SH.sions ai rw on 1 ftr1 l-<Omt , 

15. 0 Legal Services 30. 0 Marketing/Sales 47 . 0 Macintosh Performa Series firsHtMd b.ui• with no guuantttd n1ting ind 1rt subj.ct 

16. 0 Manufacturer (Computer Industry) 31. 0 Educator 48. 0 Macintosh Centris Series 
to cha nge without notice. 

17. 0 Manufacturer 32.0 Art Director/Graphi~ 49.0 Macintosh Quadra Series 
(Non-computer Industry) 33. 0 Editor/Writer 50. 0 Macintosh Workg roup Series 

34. 0 Student 51. 0 PowerMAC 
35. 0 Other 52. 0 IBM PC or compatible 
36. 0 Does Not Apply 53. 0 Other 

54. 0 None NOV 

All rogirtrodon feeJ Olf non-rrfandob~. S.nd complttrdform with poymtnt to: MACWORLD &po, P.O. Box 4010, Dedham, MA OZOZl. For avtmight pockageJ >hip to: Z60 Milton Stnet, Oedhom. MA OZOZ6. d 



ATTENDING MADE EASY 
MACii'ORLD Expo/San Francisco 1995 · Moscone Convention Center, 747 Howard Street, 

San Francisco, CA. January 4-7, 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

U.S. Attendees. 
Badges will be mailed on or about December 
16. Be sure to check box indicating where 
badge should be sent 

International Attendees . 

International Badges (including Canadian) will 
be held for pick-up at the International Pre
registration counter at Moscone Center. 
Badge Pickup hours are: January 3, 11:00 
a.m. - 4:00 p.m.; January 4-7, 9:00 a.m. -
6:00 p.m. For Federal Express service, check 
the appropriate box on the pre-registration 
form and add $45 to your pre-registration fee. 
Fill in your exact street address (no P.O. 
boxes) and include your telephone number 
and country code. We will Federal Express 
your badge directly to you. 

V Fly American 
/J:/J... Airlines and Save. 

Enjoy savings on applicable fares when you 
fly American Airlines, the official airline of 
MACWORLD Expo. American is offering 
attendees discounts of 5-10% on most 
fares. Dial 800-433-1790 to speak with an 
American Airlines reservationist and refer
ence St.ar File #S01D4AL. Savings are avail
able on applicable fares only. 

~ Car Rental Discounts 
~ From Alamo. 
Alamo Rent a Car has been appointed the 
official car rent.al company for MACWORLD 
Expo/San Francisco and special discounted 
rates have been extended to attendees. 
These rates are available one week before 

Single/Double Hotel 

ANA Hotel 
- --

Telephone 

(415) 974-6400 S149/149 
50 Third St., San Francisco, CA 94103 

Fainnont Hotel $105/105 (415) 772-5000 
950 Mason Street, San Francisco, CA 94108 

Four Seasons Clift Hotel $150/160 {415) 775-4700 
495 Geary St. at Taylor, San Fran_cis_c_o,_CA_ 94_1_0_2 _ ___ _ 

Grand Hyatt S 142/142 (415) 398-1234 
345 Stockton St., San Francisco, CA 94108 

Holiday Inn Civic Center $99/114 (415) 626-6103 
50 Eighth St., San Francisco, CA 94103 

Holiday Inn Golden Gateway $69/79 (415) 441-4000 
1500 Van Ness Ave., San Francisco, CA 94109 

Holiday Inn Union Square S120/120 (415) 398-8900 
480 Sutter St., San Francisco, CA 94108 

Hotel Nikko $138/154 (415) 394-1111 
222 Mason St. , San Francisco, CA 94102 

Hyatt Regency San Francisco $139/169 (415) 788-1234 
5 Embarcadero Center, San Francisco, CA 94111 

King George Hotel S102/112 (415) 781-5050 
334 Mason St., San Francisco, CA 94102-1783 

Orchard Hotel S90/95 (415) 433-4434 
562 Sutter Street, San Francisco, CA 94102 

Pare lane's Pare Fifty-Five S125/125 (415) 392-8000 
55 Cyril Magnin St., San Francisco. CA 94102-2865 

Ramada Hotel at Fisherman's Wharf $90/95 (415) 885-4700 
590 Bay Street, San Francisco, CA 94133 

San Francisco Hilton S135/145 (415) 771-1400 
333 O'Farrell Street, San Francisco, CA 94102 

San Francisco Marriott S164/184 (415) 896-1600 
55 Fourth Street. San Francisco, CA 94103 

Sheraton Palace Hotel $152/172 (415) 392-8600 
2 New Montgomery St., San Francisco, CA 94105-3402 

Sir Francis Orake Hotel S125/135 (415) 392-7755 
450 Powell St., San Francisco, CA 94102 

---
Stouffer Stanford Court Hotel $129/129 (415) 989-3500 
905 California Street, San Francisco, CA 94108 

Westin St. Francis S137/137 (415) 397-7000 
335 Powell St., San Francisco, CA 94102 

----

and after the meeting dates and include 
unlimited free mileage. To make reserva
tions call Alamo at 1-800-732-3232 and 
request group l.D. #382751 and rate code 
GR. Advance reservations are required. 

Hotel Accommodations 
Participating hotels in the San Francisco 
area are offering MACWORLD Expo 
discounts. To receive the preferred rate, call 
one of the hotels listed and mention you'll 
be attending MACWORLD Expo. There are 
only a limited number of rooms at the pre
ferred rate and they sell-out quickly. Make 
your reservations by November 30 for the 
best selections (rates and 
availability cannot be 
guaranteed). Prices 
reflect single and 
double occupan
cy. If you are 
reserving 10 or 
more rooms, 
you must supply 
the hotel with a 
rooming list and a 
non-refundable 
deposit for the first 
night. no later than 
November 18. 

Services f or the Physically 
Challenged. 
We're committed to ensuring that our physi
cally challenged attendees receive all the 
services they need to make their visit enjoy
able. Call us at 800-945-3313 for details. 

Pre-recorded Information. 
For pre-recorded information about 
MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco, call the 
MACWORLD Expo Information Hotline at 
617-361-3941. 24-hours a day, seven days 
a week. 

Early Bird Registration . 
Missed the pre-registration date? You can 
still register before the st.art of the show! 
On-site Early Bird Registration is from 11:00 
a.m. - 4:00 p.m. on January 3 at the full 
registration rates of $150 for all Conference 
Sessions and Exhibits, and $40 (cash only 
at the door) for Exhibits-only admission. 

Take the Shuttle and Enjoy 
the Free Ride. 
Complimentary shuttle service is available 
from the Cow Palace and Cal Train. Look for 
specifics in your pre-registration package. 
Moscone Center is accessible from 80 East, 
4th Street Exit; from the Bay Bridge, 
Fremont Street Exit; and from Golden Gate, 
Lombard Street Exit. Call 415-974-4000 for 
detailed directions. 

EMACWORLQ:l\. T xrosmu "I., 



EDITED BY DAN LIT TMAN 

THE LATE ST TOOLS F OR BUSINESS COMPUTI N G 

Quicken 5 Puts Money under Microscope 
T HE BIGGEST CJ-!A!'\lGE IN VERS ION 5.0 

of Intuit's personal-finance and 
sma ll -busi ness bookkeeping package 
Q uicken is a great increase in ways to look 
at your fina ncial picture. For exa mple, the 
program can show cash flow, bills coming 
due, and so on , in a calendar view; you 
can open and modify transactions (includ
ing recurring tra nsactions) from the cal
endar; and you can acid an ind ivid ual 
financial event, such as a vacation or an 
esLimaLed uLx payment, to a financial-fore
cast time line to see its impact. Creating 
reports is ;1lso simpler than in version 4.0. 

Quicken 5.0 borrows some tax capa
bi lities fro m MaclnTax, which Intuit 
acquired last year when it bought Soft
view, and it can categorize transactions 
for tax purposes and later transfer them to 
MaclnTax. The new version of Quicken 
puts frequ entl y used comma nds on an 
ico n bar, lets }' OU see and ed it its list of 
memori zed transactions, and can log on 
to CompuServe to download current 
securities prices. Quicken 5.0 should ship 
in October at $49.95; th e upgrade from 
4.0 is $29.95. Intu it, 415/322-0573 .-D.L. 

New Homes for 
Documents 
P C DOCS AND TllE lffCE 1TLY AC

quired WordPerfect subsidiary Soft
Solutions, two leading ve ndo rs of elec
tronic docum ent-ma nagement systems, 
are developing Mac clients. 

SoftSolutions' standard field s for pro
filing documents, where the user adding 
docum ents to the archive records topic, 
author, and other information, are static, 
but the profi le includes 16 user-definable 
fie lds. SoftSolutions sell s Windows and 
DOS add-ons for recording document 
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usage, creating a custom interface , and 
other functions ; the company has not 
decided which add-ons it will develop for 
the Mac. The Mac client shou ld ship this 
year. Pricing was not set at press time. 
SoftSolutions, 80I1226-6000. 

PC Docs' Docs Open runs on any 
standard SQL database engine and pro
vides a point-:1nd-click interfm:e for 
addin g or mod ifying fie lds in the docu
ment profile. The administrator ca n set 
up controls requiring users to fill in cer
tain fie lds. Docs Open can read and index 
data from about 150 commo n appl ica
tions and can se;1rch th e contents of doc
uments as well as their profiles. The sys
tem's distinguishing feature is Check Out, 
which allows a use r to work on a docu
ment offline and temporarily block other 
users from modi fy ing the document. The 

ship date for the Mac cli ent is expected to 
be in the fi rst quarter of 1995. It lists for 
$295; volume purchases are less per user. 
PC Docs, 904/942-3627.-D.L. 

DCA Takes On 
Lotus Notes 
A ·Ew G ROUP\VARE SYSTE:J\1 UNDER 

deve lopment by a company previ 
ously known for mainframe connectivity 
products takes a different approach from 
th at of Loms -otes to gathering and 
sharing information. 

DCA's OpenMind combines docu
ment arc hiving with g roup-discussion 
management; OpenMind indexes docu-



ments loaded in to the sys
tem (DCA says OpenM i.nd 
reads about 150 fil e types), 
and users can sea rch using 
Boolean and proximjty opera
tors. You can navigate discus
sions- about indexed docu
ments as we ll as unrelated 
topics-in th e Transc ript 
view, which shows the fi rs t 
line o f each comment, sup 
ports threadin g and branch
ing, and can notify parti ci-
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pants in a discussion when new 
comments are added. 

OpenMjnd is designed to 
be used with a modem or 
other remote-access tool, as 

DCA's group-discussion manager, OpenMind. can display the first 

line of each entry in a threaded series of comments. 

well as on a LA . It requires a W indows 
T se rver, which lists for $995 and 

shoul d be shi pping by the ti me you 
read this; the Macintosh client should 

ship in October, and client pricing srnrts 
at $2 95 per use r and drops to $225 per 
cli ent fo r large pu rchases. D CA, 404/ 
442-4495.- D.L. 

Mac's Spreadsheet World Diversifies 

0 
A NEW SPREADSHEET WITH 
light hardware demands and 
a curi ous hi sto ry will ship 
soon. U .S.-based Ma riner 
Software's Mariner has long 

been ava ilable here as shareware; with 
help from a Japanese distributor, it was 
perfec ted for commercial sa le in Japan 
and is now heading for the U.S. commer
cial market. Tt will list fo r $99 and be 
ava ilable late in 1994. 

Ma rin er 3 .05, the current beta ver
sion, isn 't meant to chall enge Microsoft 
Exce l: it runs comfortably in !M B of 
memory and takes up only 600K on disk. 
H owever, it provides one thing Excel 
can 't touch: true 3-D worksheets-that is, 
the abili ty to arrange and manipulate data 
in rows, columns, and layers. Mariner cre
ates graphs and provides I 02 functions for 
math, trig, finance, statistics, time ;1nd 
logical opera ti ons, an d manipulating 

worksheet objects. O ther useful feanires 
include a set-print-a rea command , dy
namic headers ancl footers, table-format
ti ng templates, and til ing or cascading of 
open windows. Vl hen Mariner ships it 
will support dra g and drop and have a 
spelling checker. Mariner lacks ar ray 
manipulation and a macro language; the 
progra m can im port SYLK fi les but not 
n:1tive Excel files. 

T he company is also angli cizing its 
unnamed Japanese word processor, which 
the co111pany says is on a par with 
\ i\TriteN ow. It should shjp by year's end 
fo r $99. Both programs will be ava ilable 
in 680XO and native Power Mac versions. 
Mariner, 5021222- 1308.-o.L. 

Where Paper Goes 
When It Dies 
W HAT TO DO WITH ALL T I JOSE 0 1.D 

papers? You know, those bankers' 
boxes full of personnel memos and IRS 
documents from 1980? Why, throw them 
in the recycling bin , of course- after con
verting them to electronic forma t. 

Systems E ngineering Solutions 
(SES!) is shipping Imaxi s, a system fo r 
crea ting electroni c archi ves from paper 
documents (Imaxi s archives can al so 
include documents created on a comput
er). Tmaxis integra tes too ls fo r scannin g 
documents , ca taloging and annotati ng 
them, extractin g their text, and findin g 
th e documents aga in when yo u need 

IN BRIEF 

• Arrange Rearranged 
The personal-information-manager 
construction kit Arrange has been 
revised to version 2.0 with new 
features that increase its flexibility. 
To the way Arrange stores infor
mation in user-defined, interwo
ven, hierarchical lists-containing 
contact names, appointments, to
dos, and so on-Arrange 2.0 adds 
calendar views and user-designed 
form views. Common Knowledge 
has also made Arrange's program
ming interface available, and the 
company says third-party develop
ers are coding add-ons for version 
2.0; one of the first to ship will be a 
calculation engine for use in time 
billing and other applications that 
take advantage of the forms
design tools. Arrange 2.0 lists for 
$349. Comm.on Knowledge, 415/ 
325-9900. 

• WordPerfect Fax Soft
ware Novell subsidiary WordPer
fect is developing a fax-and-data
communications package designed 
to work with standard modems and 
fax modems. ExpressFax Plus 3.0 
can forward incoming faxes to 
another fax device; automatically 
print an incoming fax or convert it 
to text with the built-in Xerox 
TextBridge optical character recog
nition engine; combine multiple 
documents in a single fax docu
ment; and schedule a queue of 
faxes for delivery at specified times. 
It will list for $109 and should ship 
in September. WordPerfect, 801 I 
225-5000. 

them. T he interface is designed to make 
it easy to reproduce your office's filin g 
system, and users can browse through 
fil es, search by document content or cat
alog info rm ation, and set boo kmarks. 
Lmn:is also provides a hierarchical securi
ty system for controlling the ability of 
individuals and groups to see or alter set5 
of docu111 ents. 

I maxis is gea red toward small work
groups: it Ii ts fo r $2695 for one server 
and one scanning module with four client 
modules-about one- tenth the cost of 
BlueRiclge's Optix and Microdynamics' 
MARS, two Mac systems designed fo r 
larger installatio ns. !maxis components 
are available separately fo r later ex pan
sion. SESl, 703 /573-4366.-o.L. 
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"The best online 
trading software 

I've seen~' 
- Walter Mossberg, 
SmartMoney (2194) 

"The newest, 
brightest and 

jazziest brokerage 
software~' 

- Forbes (6/20/94) 

"A pioneer I 
of electronic : ·~ 

. . " . ",. r mvesting. 
- Newsweek (6/6/94) 

SCHWAB'S WIDELY ACCLAIMED 
INVESTMENT SOFTWARE LETS You 

AcT LIKE YoUR OwN BROKER. 
Many of today's well-known financial publications 

have described StreetSmart'" as a breakthrough in 
personal investment software. 

Invest on Your Own Time 

With StreetSmart, you can buy and sell stocks, bonds, 
options or mutual funds using your own computer. Also, 
you can track your account balances, check quotes and 
enter orders-24 hours a day. 

Get Important News and Information 

StreetSmart also gives you immediate access to financial 
newswires, research information and forecasts from 
independent Wall Street analysts. 

Circle 277 on reader service card 

Save Even More on Commissions 

Plus, when you place trades with StreetSmart, you 
will save an additional 10% off Schwab's everyday low 
commissions. 

Schwab's widely acclaimed StreetSmart software is 
available for only $59.00. Just stop by one of our more 
than 200 offices for a free demonstration or call: 

1-800-435-9258 

Charles Schwab 
Helping Investors Help Themselves® 

© 1994 Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. Member SlPC/NYSE. All rights reserved. (11/94 



BY J IM H EI D 

Tools and Tips for Printing Labels 
REMEMBER THE DYMO LABEL MAKER? 

It first flashed across the consumer-prod
uct sky in the 1970s. It was shaped like a 
science-fiction ray gun, with a dial gizmo 
on top bearing all the letters of the alpha
bet. You dialed a character, squeezed the 
plastic trigger, and the Dymo embossed 
the character on adhesive-backed plastic 
tape. After a few minutes of dialing and 
squeezing, you had a peel-and-stick label. 
It was state of the art back then, especially 
when Dymo came out with colored tapes, 
including one with a handsome faux 
wood-grain look. 

Today's label maker comes with a 
mouse, keyboard, and printer connected 
to it. Any Mac attached to a printer can 
produce a wide range of label types
rnailing labels, videocassette labels, 
"Hello, my name is" badges, and more. 
To spare you from frustrating trials and 
errors and wasted label stock, many appli
cation programs include templates for 
popular label sizes. There are also dedi
cated label programs and small, inexpen
sive label printers that free up your big 
printer for bigger things (see "Little 
Label Printers"). 

Software for Labels 
Current versions of Aldus PageM.aker, 
C laris Fi leM.aker Pro, ClarisWorks, 
Microsoft vVord and \!\forks, and Softkey 
lnternational's Write ow, among others, 
include templates for labels by Avery 
(909/869-8514, 800/462-83 79), the big
gest supplier of printer label stock. All 
mailing list programs-packages such as 
Satori Software's Bulk Mailer Plus and 
Software Publishers' AccuZip6-also 
provide direct support for common ma il
ing and shipping label sizes. (See tl1e 
March 1994 Working Smart for details on 
mailing programs.) · 

Then tl1ere are dedicated label-print
ing programs, which combine basic page
layout features witl1 built-in templates for 
label stocks, such as Avery's own Mac
LabelPro 1.63 ($99.95); Williams & 
Macias's $100 Sticky Business 1.6.4 and 

$225 StickyBusincss Plus 1.6.4 (509/624-
5170, 8001752-4400); and MySoftware 
Company's $29.95 MyLabelDesigner 
1.0.1 and $59.95 M.yAdvancedLabelDe
signer 1.5 (415/473-3600, 800/325-3508). 
StickyBusiness and StickyBusiness Plus 
are identical except that Plus supports bar 
codes; MyLabclDesigner and MyAd
vanccdLabelDcsigner arc also similar, but 
Adva nced has a built-in database. 

All labeling programs work similarly. 
You select from a menu the type of label 
you want to create; labeling programs 
make this easy by describing the labe l 
stocks that they support, including brand 

names and part numbers. Some programs 
support a much wider range of label 
stocks than others. For understandable 
reasons, Avery's MacLabclPro supports 
on ly Avery labe l stocks (even though 
MacLabelPro is based on a 1990 licensed 
ver ion of StickyBusiness). The MySoft
ware programs include slightly more 
than J 00 templates, while the Sticky Busi
ness programs are the reigning template 
champs, with more than 500 templates 
for Avery labe ls and stock from other 
suppliers. These include New England 
Business Services, a large mail-order sup-

plier of preprinted labels, invoices, and 
other business forms (508/448-6111, 
800/882-5254); Inmac, a mail-order 
office- and computer-supply house 
(2 14/255-4000, 800/547-5444); and even 
United Parcel Service. 

Laying Out Labels 
After you specify a label size, the-program 
provides a blank label and tools for creat
ing text, lines, and boxes. The MyLabel
Designer and StickyBusiness programs 
import PICT and EPS graphics fi les; you 
can also paste graphics from the Mac's 
Clipboard. You might use these features 

to add a company logo or a 
scanned image to labels. 
T he StickyBusiness pack
ages can import icons to 
adorn labels for disks or 
removable-media labels. 

These programs' lay
out features are crude com
pared with those of a desk
top publishing program. 
Forget about fine control 
over letterspacing, fo r 
example, or even grouping 
objects to move and resize 
them together. MyLabel
Designer and MyAd
vancedLabelDesigner have 
additional limitations; for 
instance, they provide just 
three line widths and don't 
support diagonal lines. But 

at least the MyLabelDesigner programs 
let you zoom in on a design to do detailed 
work; StickyBusiness doesn't. 

Specialized Labeling Features 
However, most programs provide more 
than bare-bones layout features and tem
plates. MyAdvancedLabelDesigner has a 
buil t-in database manager that's suitable 
for keeping track of mailing lists, and both 
of the MySoftware programs can import 
text-only files from a database manager. 
Sticl'YBusiness lacks a built-in data man
co11ti1111es 
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AT W O RK: WORKING SMART 

ager but provides a print merge feature. 
As you might expect, a label pro

gram's real prowess is printing, with fea
tures designed to cut down on wasting 
labels and to make printing labels easier. 
For example, if you print just a few labels, 
you' ll be left with a partially used label 
sheet; these programs can ski p blank spots 
on a sheet and use up th e remai nin g 
labels. Label programs also let you print 
multiple copies of the same label. Al l the 
programs tested can print a unique serial 
number on each label-a great fea ture for 
use in inventory or forms. 

Williams & Macias also sells myDisk
Labeler ITI (version 3.2.4, $80), with lay
out features similar to those of Sticky
Business but with templates onl y for 
noppy disks, SyQuest cartridges, and 
other storage media. myDiskLabeler III 
reads the directory of a disk or cartridge 
and prints its contents on a label and in 
report for mat (see "Labels for Disks") . 
Williams & Macias se lls laser-printer 
SyQuest labels and other label stocks, as 
does MySoftware Company. 

Choosing a Labeling Program 
If you print only a few labels now and 
then and you already have a program that 
includes l:ibel templates, you might not 
need stand-a lone label software. But if 
you do, get one of the StickyBusiness 
packages from W illiams & Macias. T hey 
support the widest array of label stocks, 
they provide the best layout featu res, and 
the programs themselves are easier to use 
and better designed than MySoftware's 
packages. Both StickyBusiness packages 
also include a desk accessory, QuickStick, 
that lets you dash off a quick label. 

As I worked on this month 's column, 
I wondered if label-printing programs 
represent T he Software Category That 

T ime Forgot. All th e programs tested 
have a ci rca- 1986 feel to them: no 3-D 
tool palettes, balloon help, or customiz
able user interfaces here. The SticlqrBusi
ness manual even has instructio ns on 
importing data from Microsoft's M ulti
plan spreadsheet, which was discontin 
ued years ago. All the programs are com
patible with System 7 and even the Power 
Macintoshes, but I wouldn 't mind seeing 
them modern ized. 

But to thei r credit, all th ese programs 
run on a Mac Plus or SE and don't gob
ble gobs of hard disk space. In an era 
when more and more progra ms arrive on 
a dozen noppies, or even a C D-ROM, it's 
refreshing to install a program that comes 
on just two 800K disks. And hey, even a 
circa- 1986 labeung package heats a circa-
1970 Dymo Label Maker. 

Stock You Can Stick With 
La beling softwa re won ' t do you much 
good without labels to print on. There are 
many kinds of label stock avai lable for 
computer printers, but be careful not to 
buy labels designed for typewritten or 
hand-written labels: they won't withstand 
the heat and curving paper paths of most 
printers, and you may end up with a 
gummy, expensive mess to repair. 

Avery puts laser labels on an 81/2-by
l l-inch backing that fits in the standard 
paper cassette for most laser printers. T he 
labels themselves rnnge in shape and size 
from 1/1-inch-by-!3/i-inch rectangles (80 
labels per page), to 3Yi-inch circles (6 per 
page), to full sheets measuring 811z by 11 
inches. T he full-sheet labels are especial
ly versatile, si nce they can be cut to any 
size after printing. All of Avery's white
label stock also works with ink-jet print
e rs such as Apple's Style W ri te r Jl. Fo r 
laser printers only, Avery also offers pas-

' LITTLE LABEL PRINTERS 

T o avoid tying up your main printer 
with labeling jobs, consider a 

dedicated label printer such as the 
Smart Label Printer Plus (pictured here 
at right; $199.95; Seiko, 408/922-
5800, 800/888-0817) or the LabelWrit
er XL (at left; $249.95; Costar, 203/ 
661 -9700, 800/426-7827) . The Seiko 
machine prints on 1'/s-by-31h-inch roll
fed labels, while the Costar machine 
prints larger labels- up to 2114 by 4 
inches-and has vastly superior soft
ware that provides basic mailing 
list-management features, support for 
bar codes, and a serial-number feature. 
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Lab els for Disks With Williams & M acias's 

myDisklabeler Ill, you can make labels and inserts for 

disks and other removable media. It works similarly 

to a mail merge program, except that it prints infor

mation about each disk on the label. 
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Creating a label begins with 

selecting the desired template. W illiams & M acias's 

StickyBusiness provides the largest array of label tem

plates: more than 500. 

te l-co lored stocks in various sizes, <lS well 
as sec-through labels. 

If you want your labels to make a fas h
ion statement, get a cata log from Paper
Dircct (20 112 7 1-9300, 8001272-73 77) . 
Th is mai l-order firm is the best source 
I' ve fo und for offb e:lt paper and label 
stocks. The compan y's D es igner Laser 
Labels line comes in more than a dozen 
styles-everything from billowing clouds 
to geometric borders to faux marble-and 
PaperDirect also sells paper and fo lders 
that match its labels. A box of 20 sheets 
(120 labels) is $19.95. 

Even more stunning is PaperDircct's 
Laser ColorStick li ne, brightly co lored 
full-sheet label tocks. The E lectrix and 
FircBrites Lines come in pink, canary yel
low, and something called Bermudn Blue, 
but my favorite is the Meta llic series: glit
tering gold and silver for plaques, door 
signs, proposal binders, and other special 
jobs. A box of ten is $ 16.95. Avery and 
PapcrDirect also have labels fo r video
cassettes and audiocassette tapes. 

For high-volume jobs, you should use 
an lmagevVriter H or o ther dot matrix 
printer instead of tying up a laser printer 
or waiting for a sluggish ink-jet machine. 
Dot matrix printers don't deliver typcset
quali ty, but they have their own advan
tage: you can use fanfo ld label stock 



LABEL-PRINTING TIPS 

• lmageWriter II When using 
fanfold label stock. never wind 
the paper-feed knob backward. A 
label may peel off inside the 
printer and stick to internal com
ponents. Also, with most fanfold 
label stocks it isn't necessary to 
start printing at the top of a page 
because the distance between 
labels doesn't change where the 
stock crosses a page boundary. 
• StyleWriter and Style
Writer II Apple 's ink-jet print
ers can feed label stocks directly 
from their paper trays. Because 
label stock is thicker than paper, 
however, slide both paper-thick
ness adjustment levers to the 
envelope position. (One lever is 
next to the sheet feeder, and the 
other is inside the printer, just 
above the ink cartridge.) When 
manually feeding labels into an 
original StyleWriter, use the rear 
manual-feed slot. 
• Laser printers Some laser 
printers, including Apple's Laser
Writer II line, can feed label stock 
directly from their paper trays, 
which eliminates the need to 
hand-feed labels. Other laser 
pri nters put the stock through too 
many twists and turns. Double
check with the printer manufac
turer before buying if you plan to 
make labels. 
• Plan ahead Print a page of 
labels on plain paper. Superim
pose it over a sheet of label stock 
and hold them up to a bright light 
to check the positioning and 
alignment of each label. 

(sometimes called continuous-feed or 
pin-feed stock) to run thousands of labels 
without reload ing the printer. Fanfo ld 
label stock is available in most offi ce- and 
computer-supply stores, and Lyben Com
puter Systems (8 10/268-8 100) is a good 
mail-order source, with a variety of sizes, 
colors, and quantities (up to 20,000 per 
box). Lyben is also a good source fo r laser 
and ink-jet label stocks, not to mention 
specialty papers and envelopes. !!! 

Next month: StyleWriter Tips and Secrets 

Contributing editor JIM HEID is the author and producer 

of Macworld Complete Mac Handbook Plus Interactive 

CD, the third edition of which was recently published by 

IDG Books Worldwide. 

EXAMPLES • DEMOS 
FREE GIVEAWAYS & PRIZES 

TOOLS • TECHNIQUES 
REAL EXPERIENCES OF REAL 
DEVELOPERS • THE HOTIEST 

TECHNOLOGIES 

Learn the secrets of 
muhimedia from the Masters! 
• Producers 
• Enthusiasts 
• Audio Visual pros 
• Art Directors 
• Graphic Designers 
• Writers . 
• Publishers 
If you do multimedia - or 
you want to - make your 
reservation TODAY. 

Free S-etninars · 
IJJS ~ Boston 
Seattle Adan to 
Siil Frondsco Chicago 
Hew York Dallas 

Sessions cover 
Modnlosh & PC 

Call for dates & locations 
nearestyolf 

Fascinating, fad-packed 
sessions covering 
• Imaging technology 
• Video 
• Audio 
• Authoring 
• CD-ROM Production 
• Publishing 

"Smooth presentation 
- dean and precise " 

- Charles Bush. Coro-Colo USA 

Umited Reservations Available 

Call Toll·Free 800-SS·GRAFX 
In (a&fomia call 714-953-7013 

~ 
FREE ... But please don't delay. 
Call now to reserve your seatl 
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Lifesaving Computer Books for Beginners to Experts 

The First (and only) Computer~ 
Built Llke a Macintosh. 
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~-....... "" ... ----------::== 
~ -... -c.w 
=~ -

~!!-~ 
ISBN 1-56884-175-2 • $39.95 USA I $54.95 CANADA 

A!r4G!f\i\\ 
ISBN 1-56884-192-2 • $39.95 USA I $54.95 CANADA p 

POWERFUL ·EASY· FUN • GREAT VALUE 
If you like Macworld magazine .. . 
you'll LOVE Macworld Press books! 
They're authored by many of 
the same writers and columnists 
you've come to trust every month. 
Learn more about your MAC 
the fun & easy way with helpful 
guides from the Macworld Press 
division of IDG Books! 

Buy 2 Books
Get a FREE disk! 

FREE 
MAC 

SUPER· 
DISK 

Order any 2 books and 
you' ll get FREE

David Pogue's 
new disk of software, 
shareware & utilities 

for your MAC. 

Macworld 
Photoshop 3 
Bible, 2nd Ed_ 
1-56884-158-2 
$39.95 USA 
$54.95 Canada 

Macworld 
Quarl<XPress 
3.2/3.3 Bible 
1-878058-85-1 
$39.95 USA 
$52.95 Canada 

Macs For Dummies, 2nd Ed. 
1-56884-0S 1-9 
$19.95 USA/$26.95 Canada 

CALL US FOR MORE 
MAC TITLES! 
MORE Macs For Dummies 

The Internet For Macs For Dummies 

Mac Programming For Dummies 

Upgrading and Fixing Macs 
For Dummies 

PageMaker 5 For Macs 
For Dummies 

Word 6 For Macs For Dummies 

Macworld 
Illustrator 5.0/5.5 
Bible 
1-56884-097-7 
$39.95 USA 
$54.95 Canada 

Macworld 
System 7.5 
Bible, 3rd Ed. 
1-56884-098-5 
$29.95 USA 
$39.95 Canada 

Macworld 
Freehand 4 Bible 
1-56884-170-1 
$29.95 USA 
$39.95 Canada 

Macworld 
FileMaker Pro 
2_1 Bible 
1-56884-201 -5 
$34.95 USA 
$46.95 Canada 

30 Day No Risk 

Macworld 
PageMaker 5 
Bible 
1-878058-84-3 
$39.95 USA 
$52.95 Canada 

Macworld Word 6 
Companion, 2nd Ed. 
1-56884-082-9 
$24.95 USA 
$34.95 Canada 

Macworld ClarisWorks 
2.0/2-1 Companion 
1-56884-lBQ-9 
$24.95 USA 
$34.95 Canada 

Macworld Excel 5 
Companion, 2nd Ed. 
1-56884--081 -0 
$24.95 USA 
$34.95 Canada 

macworld 
PRESS ldlM;f!Uii~:JJ 

Try any ol ll"llse books al absolutely 
no risk. 11 lhey don1 help you use 
your computer belier, return ii lor a 
full refund. 

1-800-762-2974 ::=::N 
::;; 

CODE MW MAll 

Or r'111 u' fnr a free l"lll1'lll1ll'I" ralalng. 
lhn 130 C 0111pu1n Titk, In Stork '. 

In Lmacla. Call 81l1l-1>hi"-l I I 3 IDG 
BOOKS 



BY LON POOLE 

Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 
SYSTEM 7.5'S ME 'U-BAR CLOCK, WHICH 

you set with the Date & Time control 
panel, has a couple of tricks you may not 
have discovered. l~or example, you can 
temporari ly h ide the clock by holding 
down the option key and clicking the 
dock. Option-click the same spot again to 
reveal the clock. In addition, you can put 
a PowerBook to sleep quickly by pressing 
the control key while clicking the battery 
indicator in the menu bar. 

Otto P. Kamsteeg of Almere-Stad, 
The Nethe rlands, incited me to investi
gate these System 7 .5 tricks when he 
reported the control-click trick for Super
Clock, the free system extension (avai l
able from user groups and online infor
mation services) on which System 7 .5's 
clock is based . Both control-click and 
option-click work with SuperClock and 
are described in its documentation. 

Modems on Digital Phone Lines 

Q We want to get a fax modem, but 
• we've been warned that our phone 

lines are powered. Must we add an 
unpowered phone Line, or is there a device 
that would protect the fax modem? 

Terence Curtis 
San Jose, California 

A There are tv,ro types of telephone 
• lines: old-fashioned analog and 

newfangled digital. Most modems and fax 
modems are ana log devices and don't 
work with digital phone lines, which carry 
voltage and current levels that can dam
age an analog modem. 

You arc more likely to have digital 
phone lines at work or i.n a hotel- places 
where digital PBX machines are becom
ing common-than at home. It can be 
hard to tell by casual inspection which 
ty pe of line you have. If in doubt, ask a 
phone company representative or other 
person who coordinates installation and 

service of your phone. Find out whether 
you can plug a phone from home or an 
ordinary fax machine into the line you 
want to use for your modem. If you can, 
the line is probably analog. 

To use an ana log modem on a digita l 
line, you need an adapter such as the 
GlobalSwitch from Global Village Com
munication (4151390-8379, 800/736-
4821 ). T his adapter lets you connect the 
modem to the phone line at the handset 
jack-which is sure to be digital-instead 

of from the wall jack. You can still use the 
phone for voice calls. 

Gamma Correction 

Q I stumbled onto a smi ley face in 
• the Monitors control pane l by 

pressing the option key. Then I double
clickecl the smi ley and got a dialog box 
containing gamma options (see "Hidden 
Monitor Options"). What does this mean, 
and how should I set these options? 

Shon Taylor 
S11/t Lake City, Utah 

• 

A The intensity of color on a video 
• display does not correspond uni

formly to the intensity of the electron 
beam that traces the picture on the video 
display tube 's phosphor coating. T here
fore, the computer's video circuitry com
pensates to provide the most accurate 
color. This compensation is commonly 
call ed grmrmtl correction. The bui lt-in 
video circuitry of color Macs and Apple 
video ca rds provides gamma correction 
for the phosphor composition of Apple's 

original 13-inch RGB display 
(the <le facto standard for Mac 
monitors) . In addition, the 
built-in video on some Macs 
offers alternative ga mma-cor
rection methods for users who 
prefer nonstandard color cor
rection, perhaps to simulate 
different degrees of paper 
whiteness. You select one of 
the avai lable gamma-correc
tion methods in the dialog box 
you discovered. Changing the 
gamma correction has no 
effect on video performance, 
only on color balance. 

If a particular model of 
monitor has a nonst:indard 
phosphor composition, the 
manufacturer can provide a 
gamma-correction method 

specifically for that monitor and can also 
offer alternative methods for users who 
prefer nonstandard color correction. T he 
monitor maker supplies its gamma-cor
rection methods in a monitors extension 
or in a special control panel that goes in 
your Control Panels folder; the Mac 
Operating System automatica lly installs 
the alternative methods as options in the 
Monitors control panel. 

Incidentally, the smi ling Mac icon 
designates the start-up moni tor on a sys
co11tin11es 
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Maximum AV Color Depth 

660AV OR 8 4 0AV -------, 

1 M B O F V RAM 

840AV POW ER MAC AV 

2 MB OF V RAM 2 MB O F VRAM 

Color Monitor Type Screen size Mac Graphics Graphics and Mac Graphics Graphics and Mac Graphics Graphics and 

(hori z. X ve rt.) Only Live V ideo Only Live V ideo Only Li ve V ideo 

NTSC 512 x 384 32 bpp 8 bpp 32 bpp 8 bpp 32 bpp 16 bpp 

Mac13", 14", 15".17", 640 x 480 16bpp 8 bpp 32 bpp 8 bpp 32 bpp 16 bpp 

20"; VGA and SVGA; NTSC 

SVGA 800 x 600 16 bpp 8 bpp 32 bpp 8 bpp 32 bpp 16 bpp 

Mac 15". 16" . 17". 20· 832 x 624 16 bpp 8 bpp 32 bpp 8 bpp 32 bpp 16 bpp 

Mac 17" , 19" . 20" ; SVGA 1024 x 768 8 bpp 4 bpp 16bpp 8 bpp 16bpp 8 bpp 

Mac 20" and 21 • 1152X870 8 bpp 4 bpp 16 bpp 8 bpp 16 bpp 8 bpp 

NTSC flicker-free 640 x 480 NA 8 bpp NA 8 bpp NA 8 bpp 

NTSC flicker-free 512 x 384 NA 8 bpp NA. 8 bpp NA 8 bpp 

/Jpp ; bits per pixel: NA ; not applicable. 

The maximum number of colors you can set on an AV Mac depends on the screen size. the amount of VRAM installed. and whether you're using the VRAM for Mac graphics only or for both graph

ics .1nd live-video input or output. Tl1c number of colors is listed here in bits per pixel; 4 bpp yields 16 colors. 8 bpp yields 256 colors. 16 bpp yields thou;ands of colors. and 32 bpp yields millions of 

colors. Some monitors can be set to smaller-than-standard screen sizes and more colors by dicking lhc Options but1on in lhe Monitors control panel. 

tem with multiple monitors, and as with 
the miniature menu bar, you ca n drag the 
tiny icon to any monitor depicted i11 the 
Monitors control panel. 

AV Color Dept hs 

Q l'm makin g Q uickTim e movies 
a from VCR tapes with my 660AV 

Mac and AV monitor. But when T set my 
monitor to 32 ,000 colors, r can 't record or 
play back the movies; even if the movie 
window is small. Must I put up with 256 
colors or buy a 24-bit color-graphics card 
to get better images? 

Kazuhirn Yago 
A1111 Arbor, Michigan 

A Sorry, but 256 colors is the best a 
• 660AV or 840AV can do on any 

monitor whi le yo u 're using the video
input port, although the Power Mac AV 
models can do better on many monitors 
(see th e table, "Maxi mum AV Color 
Depth"). When you record a Quick Time 
movie or display live video in a window, 
all the AV Macs split their video RAM. 
(VRAM) fifty-fifty between graphics (the 
standard Mac display) and video-input. If 
the video-input port is inactive, all th e 
\TRAJ\!I is available for graphics, and with 
many monitor sizes you can set a higher 
color depth in the Monitors control panel. 

Next Slide Ready 
fTiiil When you present a s lide show 
~ on screen, Microsoft Power
Point 3.0 prepares the next slide in the 
background to foci litate a fast , smooth 
transition from the cu.rrent slide. 1-Iowev
er, your verbal transition is hard to coor
di nate with the slide because PowerPoint 
gives no indication when the next slide is 
ready. If you try to advance the slide too 
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soon, nothin g happens. As soon as the 
next slide is ready, Power Point displays it, 
but you have briefly lost control of the 
timing of your presentation. 

Connectix PowerBook Uti lities 
(CPU) to the rescue! The CPU indicators 
(battery condition, caps lock status, and so 
forth) tell you when the next slide is ready. 
They disa ppear from the upper-left cor
ner of th e screen while PowerPoint 
processes the next slide, and they reappear 
when the next slide is ready. For presen
tations, you can create a special CPU con
figuration set that shows only one indica
tor, and then switch back to your regu lar 
co nfigurati on when the presentation is 
over. For desktop Macs, Connectix Desk
top Utiliti es (CDU) offers the same ben
efi ts. For more information on CPU or 
CDU, contact Connectix at 4 15/57 1-
5100 or 800/950-5880. 

Bernard l. Gutnick 
Sant11 Clara, California 

Hidden Monitor Options Holding down the 

option key while double-clicking a monitor depicted 

in the Monitors control panel brings up a dialog box 

from which you can select a gamma-correction 

method for that monitor. You can also access special 

options by option-clicking the Options bulton. 

This tip requires CPU verson 2.03 or later. In addi

tion, the master switch in CPU's Display panel must 

be turned on even if all options in the Display panel 

are turned off. In the Indicators panel, the Graphic 

Battery option must be turned on. Also. the Power

Book's AC adapter must be plugged in.-L.P. 

Fonts Put Away Wrong 
rTIOl You can disabl e a font by drag
~ gi ng it out of the Fonts fo lder 
(with System 7. 1 and later), hut you can 't 
use the Finder's Put Away command to 
restore it easily. T he Put Away command 
does put fonts dragged to t he desktop 
back into the Fonts folder, but programs 
you open thereafter don't have access to 
the fonts you put away. To restore fonts 
so that subsequently opened applications 
can use them, you must drag the fonts to 
the Fo nts fo lder or the System Folder 
icon (not r.he System Folder window). 

Elias Azzone 
Milan, Italy 

Removing RAM Doubler Message 
ITliil My only complaint about C on
~ nectix's RAM Doubler is that at 
start- up it displays cl1e message "Connec
tix RAM Doubl er install ed" under the 
" \Nelcome to Macintosh" message. You 
can replace cl1at little phrase with one of 
your own, or with none at al l. Begin by 
making a backup copy of cl1e RAM Dou
bler extension, whic h you can do by 
option-dragging the original from the 
Extensions folder to the Startup Disk 
icon. T hen use Apple's ResEdit utility to 

open cl1e origi nal RAM Doubler, and in 
the list of resource types that appears, 
double-click the DSAT type. Open the 
on ly DSAT resource, ID -4064, to see irs 
contents. T hen find the message on the 
co111i1111cs 



FIRST WE CHALLENGED 

THE COMPETITION. 

THEN WE CHALLENGED 

OURSELVES. 

Presen ting the new Agfa A rcus 11. 

Wirh all rhe praise rhe Arcus family has won, yo u'd rhink we'd 

resr on our laurels. Think aga in . The Agfa Arcus II is a complere-

ly new, 600 x 1200 ppi, 36-bit color scanner wirh an inregra ted 

1 

you can pur on your deskrop. 

Compared ro orher "deskrop" scanners, 

rhe new Arcus II can caprure more high lighrs 

and shadows, rhanks ro irs 3.0 dynamic range. 

That's the kind of image quality you used ro have ro send our for. 

Plus, no other rop-of-rhe- li ne "deskrop" scanner comes wirh Agfa 

FotoLook scanning software, Agfa ForoTune color management 

software, and full Adobe Photoshop'" software builr in. 

And no one e lse can offer you our new, 42-pa ge 

/11trod11 ctio11 to Digital Scanning, which rakes you step by step 

rhrough a variery of sca nning situations. 

Truth is, with everything we added ro the Arcus U, we're expecr-

ing some more awards. But the rea l prize winner will still be you. 

Call 1-800-685-4271 ro find out more AGFA + 
transparency module. It's also des igned to be rhe best machi ne information on Agfa 's new scanners. The complete picture. 

SEE US AT SEYBOLD BOOTH # 1201 

1\G,..A and tlJt Ag/a 1Jmml1us are registered 1radn1J;:1ks. Photoshop is a 1ratkn1.1rk of Adobe S)·Stt711J lnwrporat~d. wl11<h ml)' I~ u gisteTtd in some iurisJiction.s. 

Circle 43 on reader service card 
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"And the winner is ••• 
Kai's Power ToolsN 2.1!" 

P bl. h rM_wttt'IXI ~!n ~ ***** "~'--"'--0 ' '' Macwm< ...... 
u IS '= MAY ,. . , ••••• 

ln·demond dig~ol or1isons like - ·
C. David Piiio----best known for creating 
unforgettable rnles for the Academy 
Awards, Emmy Awards ond Miss America 

c. Oo'lil rm..., telecasts-know how indispensable the 
KPT 10 create live-star Kai's Power Tools is to their stock :=.i;o="' ond trade. "The challenge in doing o show 
v....i ~- like the Acodemy Awo rds is to create o set 
of graphics that work together; Piiio soys. "With KPT's 
Gradient Designer, I created hundreds of graphics featuring 
lenerform surfaces ond beveled edges that looked os ii they 
hod all been formed from the some block of gold." 

Your Complete Imaging Solution 
Kai's Power Tools delivers the production tools to create 
imaging ~h flo!r! Wotth your creativity skyrocket with more 
than 30 lontostic extensions ond filtm that plug into 
Photoshop, Pointer, Pixel Point Pro and more! 

Best of oil, KPT is o complete, standalone solution, becouse it 
includes Color-It!, the 32-bil po int and imaging program -
o $149 value FREE! 

Whether you're o Hollywood pro or o rising star, 
Kai's Power Tools 2.1 will move you to higher levels of 
creative expression. 

Ask for Kai's Power Tools 2.1 ot: 
Computerwore 800.326.0092 
COMPUSA 800.COMPUSA 
Computer Gty 800.843.2489 
Egghead Software 800.344.4323 
Electronic Boutique 800.800.0032 

Own KPT 1.0? Upgrade Today! 
Coll 1.800.472. 9025 
•SC Hscs.hwme. 1661LixcMh-d.SUI<101.1m1aMonG. u 

90404. l'tione: 310.392-8441. f11x: 310.3926015. 
Cl l9f4ttSC5cfm1Co1p.11SCht1tg1m.i .. ._\mid1ai'iPIMIWih1..._\ 

t~:r~:=::.r~~=~~.:~~ 
Circle 5 on reader service card 
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right side of the resource-editing window, 
select it, and rype a replacement (see "RANI 
Doubler Start-up"). Save your changes and 
restart the Mac to view your handiwork. 

Sam Wong 
f/111es, Iowa 

ResEdit is ava ilable from user groups, online ser

vices, and APDA (800/282 -2732; 800/637-0029 in 

Canada; 716/871-6555 for other countries) . It also 

comes with the book ResEdit All-Night Diner by 

Dave Ciskowsk i (1993 , Hayden Books; 317/581-

3500, 800/428-5331).-L.P. 

E-Mail Interchange Update 
You can exchange E-mai l between vari 
ous commercia l online services through 
the Internet, but the tabl e of sampl e 
addresses in September's Quick Tips con
tains a couple of errors. Howard Corneli 
of Salt Lake City says you shou ld use an 
address of the fonn >lNl ERNET:chee
tah@aol.com to send mail from Compu
Serve to America Online. Stanley Wong 
of San Francisco says jane@eworld.com 
is the correct type of address for sending 
E-mail to ewton Ma il (which is part 
of eWorld). 

Update on Forcing Order Invisibly 
After pasting blank lines at the beginning 
of folder names to make the fo lders 
appear first alphabetically (as suggested 
by a tip in August's Quick Tips), Ken Pish
na of Sheridan, Colorado, encountered 
problems printing in QuarkXPress and 
Aldus PageMaker. If he printed a docu
ment containing graphics that were 
placed in a fo lder whose name included a 
blank line (not a blank space), he got an 
" un defi ned PostScript" error. Afte r he 
removed the blank line from the fo lder 
name, the same documents with no alter
ations printed flawlessly. If you encounrer 
problems after pasting blank lines at the 
beginning of file or fo lder names, replace 
the blank lines with blank spaces. 

Update on Word Tables in 
Page Maker 
The method described in August's Quick 
Tips for getting a table from Nlicrosoft 
Word into AJdus PageMaker (by using 
the LaserWriter 8 printer driver to save 
the table as an EPS graph ic) is hardly the 
easiest method, says Elizabeth C. 
Klisiewicz of vVestborough , Massachu
setts. She uses Microsoft's OLE (Object 
Linki ng and Embedd ing) technology to 
em bed the table in a PageMaker docu
ment as follows: 

I. After creating your table in Word, 
select the entire table (or any part of 
it) and use the Copy command to put it 
on the Clipboard. 

2. Switch to PageMaker and choose 

ICS 

lcs 
lcs 
IN! 
mo 
per 

RAM Oouble1 
c....,t 

-4064 56 
OSRT I 0 • - 4064 from RRM Doub 

000000 
000008 
000010 
000018 
000020 
000028 
000030 
000038 
000040 
000048 
000050 
000058 
000000 
000068 

RAM Doubler Start-up The message that RAM 

Doubler displays during start-up is stored in DSAT 

resource ID -4064. which you can modify with 

ResEdi t as shown here. 

Insert Object from the Edit menu. '1 he 
Insert Object dia log box lists all the types 
of OLE-compatible documents on your 
computer. 

3. Select \Vord Document and click 
OK to bring up an OLE window in 
Word. Paste the table you copied in step 
I into this wi ndow. C lose the OLE win
dow and swi tch back to PageMaker, 
where you' ll find the table already placed 
in your document. 

4. You can manipu late the embedded 
table li ke any graphic in PageMaker. 
Double-clicking the table in PageMaker 
brings up the OLE wi ndow in \Vorel . 
T here you can edit the text and format
ti ng of the table. 

If you plan to use the table in more 
than one place, use OLE to link the orig
inal Word document with the PageMak
er document instead of embedding a copy 
of the table. To link the original table, use 
PageMaker's Paste Li nk or Paste Special 
comm ands instead of Inse rt Object as 
documented in the PageMaker user man
ual. You can 't use System 7's publish and 
subscribe fearure instead of OLE, because 
the table ends up as unformatted text in 
PageMaker. When you upgrade to Sys
tem 7.5, you may have to reinstall Page
Maker 5.0 to make it work with OLE. 
OLE won 't work with the native Power 
Mac version of Pagei\llaker 5 .0. m 

We pay from $25 to $100 for tips published here. 

Send questions or tips on how to use Mac computers, 

peripherals, or software (by mail or electronically) to 

Quick Tips, Lon Poole. at the address listed in How 

to Contad Macworld at the front of the magazine 

(include your address and phone number). All published 

submissions become the property of Macworld. Due lo 

the high volume of mai l received. we're unable to 

provide personal responses. 

LON POOLE answers readers' questions and selects 

reader-submitted tips for this monthly column. His 

latest book is Macworld System 7.5 Bible (IDG Books 

Worldwide, 1994). 
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Do You Make These 
Six Common Mistakes 

On Your Taxes? 
)ix common mistakes can cause you big 
1eadaches on your taxes. An oversight here, 
1n omission there. From unnecessary tax 
1ayments to full blown IRS audits-you can 
ind up paying too much ... or worse. But 
1ow, using MaclnTax and Macintosh®, you 
:an avoid these simple but costly mistakes: 

1 
The Arithmetic Error 
Today, even the simplest forms 
contain complex calculations. And 

vith all the late-night scrambling, an 
inocent mistake could cost you plenty. 

2 The Transcription Error 
With all those numbers being 
juggled from schedule to schedule, 

:'s no wonder the figures are so often 
ranscribed incorrectly or entered on the 
vrong line. 

3 The Omitted Form 
Even "ordinary" returns require 
anywhere from six to a dozen forms 

J complete. It's easy to miss one or end up 
Jshing all over town to find the one you need. 

4 The Misinterpreted 
Instruction 
At best, IRS instructions can be 

Jugh to understand. At worst they can be 
iind-boggling. What you need are clear 
irections in plain English. 

5 The Overlooked Deduction 
You 'd have to be a professional tax 
preparer to know all the deductions 

ou're entitled to. If you miss just one, it 
ould cost you hundreds of dollars. 

& The Exceeded Guideline 
The fastest way to trigger an IRS 
audit is to exceed the "normal" 

mge on one of your deductions. You need 
> know what the IRS looks for on a line-by-
1e basis. 

When you do your taxes with MaclnTax, 
iistakes like these are virtually impossible. 
nd filing your taxes couldn't be easier. 

merica's #1 
Tax Software 
The fastest, easiest way to do your 

taxes right. With a new Macintosh interface 
and enhanced capabilities for 1994, America's 
#1-selling tax software for the Mac, now makes 
preparing your income taxes easier than ever. 
Just gather your records and receipts, sit down 
at your computer and let MaclnTax's award
winning EasyStep® tax preparation system 
guide you through every step of the way. Then 
print out your forms, sign them and drop them 
in the mail. It's that easy! 

New "smart features" save time and 
ensure accuracy. Our TaxAdvisor™ points 
out overlooked deductions and mistakes on the 
fly-while you're entering your data into our 
Macintosh software-to improve the accuracy 
of your return. And the SmartAudit™ feature 
hunts down errors, omissions and likely audit 
items . . . and takes you directly to each item 
and tel ls you what to change and how. All in a 
fraction of the time you 'd spend checking and 
revising your return manually. 

More returns filed and more awards 
won than any other tax software. Over 40 
million returns have been filed using MaclnTax 
and Turbo Tax, making it the nation's most 
trusted tax preparation program. So order today. 
And see for yourself why the new MaclnTax is 
easily the best tax software ever! 

Includes 2 Free Bonus Gifts! 
Tetris. Rotate and flip moving pieces to 
fit as the. squares descend from the top of 
the screen. Make the pieces fit precisely 
with the others to form a complete row 
with no blank spaces. The quicker you position each 
piece, the higher your score! 
Money .Tax Strategies Guide. 
This helpful book contains over 100 pages 
of money-saving tax strategies, from re
nowned taX authority Mary L. Sprouse and 
the experts at Money magazine. 

~~~~·~--"-'~_._.~ r---------------------------· D Yes, I'll try MaclnTax FREE! s-1n1ud· 
Rush me my FREE gifts and FREE TRIAL copy of Macln Tax as soon as 
they're available (usually late October). If I'm not 100% satisfied, /'// 
return Macln Tax within 30 days and owe nothing. If I decide to keep it, 
my credit card won't be charged until after my 30-day Free Trial. Either 
way, my FREE gifts are mine to keep, whatever I decide. 

Name 

Address 

Please Choose: 
O 3-W' disks, or O High Density, or 
O 5-114'' disks O Low Density 

O MaclnTax (for Macintosh®) $39.95 
O Turbo Tax OBM~-compatib le) $39.95 
O Turbo Tax for Windows"' $39.95 
O TurboTax for Windows - CD ROM $39.95 

City State Zip Mail your order to: Intuit, 2650 E. Elvira Rd., #100, 

Bill My: 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Discover O Amex P.O. Box 28815, Tucson, Al. 85775·26112. Or Call NOW: 

I understand that there is an additional $7 .00 shipping per order. 
Gard # Exp. Date 800-964-1040 
Signature ext. 42409 
""'"OITial'llQUllrni.Lachosnf'l:l, S,'mn9Q.5cr~. r...oOM ll#tlola~B.!PC.Xl. A1.PS'1 . PS'10I~ 00$300lf'll1ler,&Q(AA.l.t.tfi0"'4 TU'tlCIT&&kr'~ftQ.ftlM-.'131D't,.P. 4 11'8RMl.t'atl 
ctM (J).J()Ul'l'W1ir.ll.rn~n~J.1oflV'ler, 256Ulb'<atM~~ d:a.UemrldCJ.«NO'M, rdlCU"(l<ft.llnef!:ID'8'olf15.'95, t'(lll*lllC'l""<C'lltfGnd'. 9T!.IOOTa.Ud'IT&1., £qS:tpa0ti:m 
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ED ITE D BY ELIZAB ETH DOUGHERT Y 

THE LATEST IN CONNECTIVITY AND COMMUN ICATIONS 

Microsoft Switches to Windows NT-Based Mail Server 
R EDESfGNE D A1 D RENAME D, THE 

successor to the i\llicrosoft Mail serv
er wi ll offer many improvements- as 
long as you have a ' i\Tinclows T -basecl 
computer to run it. Called Microsoft Ex
change Serve r, the new software will 
merge mail-se rver and groupw<1re-com
munications- server functions in to a sin
gle product to provide a universal in-box 
for different ty pes of messages, including 
E-mail, fa xes, voice mail , and da ta from 
online se rvices. T he same in -box will 
handle forms, schedu les, and other in for
mati on exchanged by Microsoft, third 
pa rty commercial, or custom groupware 
applications. In fa ct, Microsoft Exchange 
Server will come with form s and schedul
ing applications. 

T he new cl ient/server package, which 
won't ship unti l 1995, will le t users fo rmat 
messages with rich text styles and embed 
OLE links, so you'll be able to drag an 
Excel chart into a message and edit it 
there, fo r exa mple. Microsoft Exchange 
Sen rer combined with VVinclows TT will 
let network administrators manage mai l 
directories and moni tor ma il traffic and 
server status. (\i\Tindows l\'1 is an operat
ing system targeted at network applica 
tions, not to be confused with the ubiqui
tous \.Vindows desktop system.) 

Microsoft plans to continue to sup
port-but not upgrade-the exis ti ng 
AppleT alk- and PC-sen •er software fo r 
MS Mail. T he company \\~ II keep upgrad
ing the MS Mail client software fo r Net
Wa re networks and fo r Macin tosh , 
M S-DOS , M icrosoft Windows, and 
U nix-based systems. Microsoft Exchange 
Server will require a PC runnin g \.Vin
dows N T Adva nced Server (NT AS) ver
sion 3 .5 (code- named Daytona), which 
was schedul ed to ship in September. A 
pi lot version of Windows TAS Nlicro
soft Exchange Server is due at the encl of 
1994, with a fi nal release to fo llow once 
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the pilot has been thoroughly fi eld-test
ed and debugged. Acco rding to Micro
soft , MS Mail Server customers wi ll be 
able to upgrade to M icrosoft Exchange 
Server withont losing messages or appli
cati ons based on M S Mail. 

C ustomers who don't wa nt to go the 
Windows N T route can consider fo rth
coming, unna med migration tools from 
Apple-due in the fi rst quarter of 1995-
that wi ll convert MS Ma il messages and 
directories to a fo rm compatible with 
PowerSlrnre, Appl e's commu nica ti ons 
serve r software. (PowerShare works with 
third-par ty mail cli ents and with the 
Apple Power Ta lk clients t11at come with 
System 7 P ro and System 7.5.) 

C ustomers who already have serve rs 
runn ing vVindows T will proba bly not 
consider Microsoft's stra tegy an obstacle. 
Admi nistrators of Mac-onl y E-mail sys-

tern s a re those most likely to switch 
E-ma il brands, but they' re not the only 
MS Mai l customers who have ta ken ad
va ntage of C E Softwa re's competit ive 
upgrade to QuickMai l. 

MS Ma il customer Rich Foster, who 
administers a NetvVa re network o f 35 
M;1cs and 200 PCs at TL Enterprises in 
Camarillo, Californ ia, sa id, "I'm very dis
appointed wit11 the direction Microsoft is 
going." Al ready busy managing a varied 
e lectronic publi hing shop, fos te r 
doesn ' t like the i lea of supporting yet 
anoth er operating system (\.Vindo ws 
NT), and he thinks Microsoft's move wi ll 
limit ra ther than expand his options. f os
ter is trying Q uickMai l fo r now, whil e 
watching technology developments. 

Apple Com purer, 408/996- I 0 I O; CE 
Softwa re, 5 15/22 1- 180 I ; Nlicrosoft Cor
poration, 206/882-8080.- NANCY E. DU NN 



TCP/Connect II 
Improves E-mail 
V ERSIO 2.0 OF TCP/CONNECT II , 

lnterCon's net-surfin' software, sports 
a face-lift and a raft of mail and file-trans
fer improvements. This tenninal-emula
rion software also now includes PPP, 
Gopher, and PowerMac support. 

The E-mail component supports 
MIJ\11E and makes message handling eas
ier. For example, the software can filter 
and sort incoming messages by multiple 
user-designated criteria, including sender 
and subject. User can display MIME 
enclosures directly from an E-mail docu
ment-no separate downloading or de
coding is necessary. 

The revamped ITP software sup
ports multiple connections. It lets users 
preview files before downloading them 
and automatically decodes severa l file 
types, including unstuffing a file if Alad
din's Stuftir engine is installed. TCP/ 
Connect II costs $495. lnterCon Systems, 
703/709-5500.-CAMERON CROTTY 

Blackbirds Make 
Analyzers Sing 
T HE BU1LT-l ETHERl\TET CAPABILI

ties and 68040 processors of the 500-
series PowerBooks make them an ideal 
choice for a network-protocol analyzer. 
The PowerBooks' design changes drasti
cally increase performance over previous 
models, which were slowed by their exter
nal SCSI-to-Ethernet adapters. The AG 
Group reports that while a Power Book 
140 running the company's EtherPeek 
software captured all Ethernet frames at 
a 25 percent load , a 500-series Power
Book can handle an 82 percent load. In 

The PowerBook 540c offers roving network man

agers a fast, lightweight platform for protocol analyz

ers like The AG Group 's EtherPeek. 

Neon Software's tests, a beta version of its 
NetMinder Ethernet software running 
on a 25MHz PowerBook 520 collected all 
packets at up to a 75 percent load. 

Both eon and the AG G roup are 
updating their progrn ms for the Powcr
Book 500 models. T he AG Group offers 
a free EtherPeek upgrade via the Inter
net, CompuServe, AppleLink, or ARA. 
Neon's NetJ\llinder Ethernet version 3.2 
is available via eWorld, AppleLink, ARA, 
and the Internet. The AG Group, 510/ 
937-7900; Neon Software, 510/283-
9771.-JOEL SNYDER 

Sonic Systems 
Supports SNMP 
SONIC SYSTEMS' FALL ETH ERNET 

lineup fea tures a stackable 16-port 
hub and a switch that support SNMP. 

vVith the lntelliStack 16 hub, a cus
tomer c:i n combine a base hub with up to 
five expansion hubs to create a single log
ical hub with 80 ports. I etwork adminis
trators can use the IntelliStack's S MP 
software to manage the hub and other 
S MP-manageable network devices 
from a Macintosh, or use another ven
dor's SNMP-management system to 
manage the hub. T he InrelliStack 16 
ships with I OBaseT support; I 0Base2 and 
FDDI arc optional. The base hub carri es 
a modest price of$80 per port; the expan
sion hub's per-port price is $60. 

The EtherSwitch ($2499), an Ether
net switch, has five I OBaseT ports that 
can support a maximum network 
throughput of 20 Mbps over two simul
taneous 10-Mbps connections. Both the 
switch and the bub are expected to ship 
in September. Sonic Systems, 408/736-
1900.-MARTHA STRIZICH 

Lotus Mail Moves 
Closer to Notes 
L OTUS DEVELOPMENT RECENTLY 

acqu ired SoftSwitch, a company that 
made its name with products that make it 
possible for everyone in a large enterprise 
network to exchange electronic mail , 
despite di ssimilar mail systems. Lotus 
eventually plans to incorporate Soft
Switch technology in its LAJ."J-bascd 
products. But initially, Lotus's new mes
saging server software, called Lotus 
Communication Server (LCS), won't 
include SoftSwitch elements. 

Due in 1995, LCS-essentiall y a 

, 

IN BRIEF 

• ARA Users Get TCP/IP 
A TCP/IP software gateway from 
Appl e Computer allows Apple 
Remote Access (ARA) and Local
Talk users to access a TCP/IP net
work . Previously, ARA clients could 
not take advantage of TCP/IP ser
vices such as Internet access. The 
Apple IP Gateway ($249), which 
translates between AppleTalk and 
TCP/IP, is scheduled to ship Sep
tember 15. Owners of ARA Multi
Port Server 2.01, ARA Personal 
Server 2.01, and Apple Internet 
Router 3.01 can purchase the gate
way for $69. The client must have 
MacTCP. 408/862-3385. 

• Faster File Transfer 
RUN 's RunShare system extension 
accelerates Ethernet file transfers 
fourfold , according to the compa
ny, through proprietary technol
ogy. This version, due in August, 
supports drag-and-drop copying. 
RunShare costs $399 for 2 users, 
$7 49 for 5 users, and $2499 for 25 
users. A LocalTalk-only edition is 
$199 for 6 users. 408/353-8423. 

0 Software Wave Power
PC-compatible FileWave 2.0 from 
Wave Research automates soft
ware distribution over a network. It 
costs $895 for a server and 20 
workstations. 510/ 704-3900. 

combined Notes server and cc:Mail post 
office-wi ll bring Lotus l otes and 
cc:Mail closer together. Both products 
will use LCS as their messaging server, 
and otes will incorporate cc:Mail to 
handle E-mail exchange. A new cc:Mail 
Client/Server Edition will make it easy to 

add cc:Ma il for users who don't n'ced 
No tes. LCS will support cc:Mail post 
offices that will work ''ith versions of the 
familiar file-sharing client enhanced to 
include the LCS message transport. In 
addition , LCS will support native X.400 
and SMTP/MIME transports and native 
X.500 directories. LCS will be available in 
U nix, \ !\Tindows NT, OS/2, DOS, and 
NetvVare Loadable Module versions. 

The forthcoming LCS Mac client, 
due in the first quarter of 1995, will in
clude the abi li ty to filter incoming mail 
and search for messages with Boolean 
operators. Prices for LCS and the new 
clients were nor set at press time. Lotus 
Development Corporation, 800/448-
2 500.-MARTHA STRIZICH 
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After This, You'll Think Of Remote Access 
Servers In One Of Two Ways. 
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Day11aLINKfor /\Rt\ is a mobile 

11etworking platform built on Dayna's 

11111lti-taski11g i\JobiOS opcrati11g system, 

allowing all industry protocols a11d 

services to be added with PCMCI/\-

baJed software 111od11les. Each 111od11le ca11 

be inde/1e11dently managed via SNMP, 

a11d SemriKey Jti'11rity software lets yo11 

col/fro/ access to available services. 

DAYNALINK'S ADVANTAGES: PCM CIA Type 11 and Type 111 compatibility, hot swappable data link<, high performance 

RISC-baJed procesJing, tro11ble-shooti11g light /1a11el a11d Drtyl/(l's Two- Year Wrtrra111y a11d 24-Ho11r Replacemmt Program. 

OaynaLINK, MobiOS, Securll<oy and No Boundaries, No Limits aro trademarks of Dayna Communlcotions. Inc. All other product namos are !he trade· 
mar1<s of their respective holders. C 1994 Dayna Communications, Inc. , Sorenson Research Pork, 849 We~t Levoy Drive, Salt Lake Clly, UT 84 123 



Introducing DaynaLINK: 
The First PCMCIA-Based Mobile Access Server. 

A remote access server that uses PCMCIA technology is a pretty startling innovation. 

Especially when you realize it helps you avoid the rat 's nest of cords that come with exter-

For a free guide to Mobile Access Communications, 
call 800-443-2962, ext.552 

FAX Response: 801-269-7340, Doc.#3000 

nal modem servers . Not to mention the inflexibi lity 

of those with proprietary internal modems. 

Bur if you think simpli fying dial-in remote 

access is all there is to DaynaLINK for ARA, you're 

in for a bigger surprise. This patented technological 

breakthrough utilizes the multi-tasking MobiOS'" 

operating system, which will soon let you add such 

protocols as TCP/IP, IPX and NetBEUI, as well as 

services like dial our, fax in, fax out, paging, and 

both local and wide area wireless access. All as easily 

as popping in a PCMCIA card . 

Which is precisely why we call DaynaLINK a 

Mobile Access Server. Any remote access server can 

give you dial-up network access once your mobile 

users finally find a place to connect . But only 

DaynaLINK is designed ro cover you down the 

road by supporting cordless and cellular wireless 

networking. Now that's what we call mobile access. 

Consider the added value SecuriKey security 

software provides, and the new DaynaLINK Mobile 

Access Server will leave you feeling rather comfort-

able about your network's future. Instead of shocked. 

... ::ii:~h: .. ·D~yna ••••••••••• .. -.~::t::::: 
· ·. ~. ~~~.~: · ® 

Circle 161 on reader service card 
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These p r ograms make 
to track down illegal 
on your netwo r k 

it possible 
software 

Prevention 
OFnVARE PIRACY OFTE RESULTS FROM BENlGN INTE ITIONS. company policy, educating employees, 

and setting up a license-monitoring sys
tem-are not so tough to assemble. 

A graphic designer suddenly needs an 
application to complete a small project. 
The designer asks a coworker for the pro
gram, copies it, and finishes the report. 
Task completed, this user may not give 
another thought to the illegally copied 
application, which sits on the hard drive 
in perpetuity. 

Multiply this experience by tens or 
hundreds of employees, and a network 
manager can face a real chore in sorting 
out and enforcing software licenses. In 
large corporations, policing the ebb and 
flow of software throughout the organi
zation can be a full-time job by itself. 

by Kristi Co a I e And this job is important because pi-
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racy can have serious repercussions. Com
panies risk stiff fines for illicit software, 
according to the Software Publishers As
sociation, a worldwide trade organization. 

Putting a company on the path to
ward legal software use can be daunting 
without a software-tracking system. 
Three dedicated products tackle the job: 
Quota from Proteus Technology, Key
Audit and KeyServer from Sassafras 
Software, and the Software Publishers 
Association's · SPAudit. (On-site auditing 
services are also avai lable, from lnfoLink.) 
Once a solid aud iting system is in place, 
the other components-writing up a 

Taking Stock 
Piracy proliferates mainly because of poor 
network management and a failure to 
understand what makes a piece of soft
ware illegal. For instance, a system 
administrator may buy new software for a 
new user, but may not fo llow up later with 
updates for establ ished users. Some users 
will then update their software by copying 
the new employee's version. All of these 
"updated" copies could be illega l. 

Because episodes like this happen fre
quently, a manager should take an initial 
inventory of software. This means the 
manager will have to create a list of all 
software on eve1y Mac in the company. 
Fortunately, help is available in the form 
of asset-management software (see "Legal 
Eagles: Asset Managers Compared"). 

An asset-management program looks 
up the software on individual Macs and 
generates a database of the applications it 
finds, along with version numbers and 
creator codes-useful for identifying an 
application when a user has changed its 
name. Asset-management programs can 
also help a manager standardize and 
update the versions of each program. 



Some programs, such as SPA's SP
Audit and Tech Works' GraceLAl Asset 
Manager, require you to go from Mac to 
Mac to build the database . Others, like 
Sassafras Software's KeyAudit, use Sys
tem 7's file-sharing conventions and run 
off a server where aJI users have read and 
write privileges. Users log on to the serv
er to conduct their own audits, and the 
information is collected on the server. 
Some users prefer this method, as a man
ager is nor "invading" thei r machines to 
conduct the audi t. However, th is can be 
an extra hassle for the network manager 
who may need to do some follow-up to 
ensure that al l users conduct an audit. 

Programs like GraceLA.t'-1 Server 
Manager ($395) from Tech Works (512/ 

794-8533), netOctopus ($645 for 10 to 
20 users) from Helios USA (408/864-
0690), StatusMac ($29.95 per user for 25 
to 75 users) from On Technology 
(6171876-0900), and Radar ($499 for one 
administrator and unlimited cl ients) fro m 
Sonic Systems (408/736-1900) are pri 
marily network-management packages, 
but all can audit Macs along a network. 
T he administrator on the server polls net
work clients and takes an accounting of 
the software on each machine. By the 
time you re;1d this, Symantec should be 
shipping Norton Administrator for I et
works, which includes audit and license
management functions but operates from 
a vVindows administrator. 

Armed with the results of the inven
tory, a manager is ready to perform an 
audit of the network's software. To do 

this, the manager needs the purchasing 
records and Licensing agreements for all 
the software, which will then be recon
ciled with the inventory. If the purchasing 
and licensing records indicate, for in
stance, that a company is licensed for 10 
copies of Microsoft Word but the inven
tory shows that 15 copies exist, then 5 of 
these are probably iUegal. 

If you detect illegal software, destroy 
it and then replace it with a legal copy. 
Remember to register the new software in 
the database- periodic maintenance will 
keep the database current. 

If you don't have the time to do all of 
this yourself, some network systems inte
grators offer this service. In addition, 
InfoLink's Software Audit and Hardware 

Audit Service can do it for you. lnfoLink 
wi ll come out to a firm and use propri
etary software to generate the inventory 
database, as well as a license database 
cu ll ed from purchase orders, manua ls, 
and other proof of software license own
ership. The company then generates a 
software-compliance report and offers 
advice on how to get the most out of 
software licenses. 

Learning about Licenses 
The results of an audit can serve as the 
impetus for changing the way you buy 
software. The larger your company, the 
more flexibility and leverage you have in 
the types of licenses you can negotiate. 

The most common licenses are those 
given to an individual or to a computer. 
The former allows a single user to run 

the application, and the application stays 
with that user no matter which computer 
the person uses. Software licensed to a 
single machine means that the application 
can be used only on that machine. Multi
ple users, however, may log on to that 
computer to use the application. This 
Licensing scheme is common among com
panies with fewer than 75 computers, 
because many software companies don't 
negotiate discounts for small firms. 

Site licenses grant the use of a prod
uct to a large number of people, but they 
are expensive. This is why site licensing 
is on the decline and so-called enter
prise Licensing is taki ng its place. An en
terprise license is sold to a group of users 
at a discount. The number of users can 

be increased to a preset 
level; when growth reaches 
beyond that level you nego
tiate a new License. The net 
result: a manager has only 
one license to maintain for 
the application. 

Managers should exer
cise caution when negoti
ating this type of license, 
however, particu larly for 
a server-based product. 
When you renegotiate a 
License, the new price usu
ally covers new users but 
not another server compo
nent. The new cost per user 
may actually exceed the 
cost per user in the original 
agreement. So it can be less 
expensive to simply pur
chase additional packages 
and have several licenses 
for an application rather 
than a single companywide 
License. 

Another recent twist in 
licensing, concurrent use, is 

gaining popularity thanks to the wider use 
of networks in corporations. T his setup 
saves an organization a lot of money 
because it needs to huy only as many 
copies of a program as are in use simulta
neously at peak times. 

Keeping Software Legal 
A company may have several rypes of 
licenses, but it shou ld have one way of 
enforcing them . License-management 
programs come with a main application 
that resides on either a server or a man
ager's workstation, and with client soft
ware to let a manager monitor software 
usage and check on version numbers and 
legality. For this system to work proper
ly, though, the license-management pro
gram must install license control in appli
cations. Applications that do network 
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Legal Eagles: Asset Managers Compared 

Toll-Free Price •/ Software License Software- Software 

Company Product Phone Phone M acs Served Audit Management Use Log Checkout 

lnfo link Software Audit and 303/773-0987 800/ 592-8348 S875/ 25 • 0 0 0 

Hardware Aud it Service 

Proteus Technology Quota 3.0 403/448-1970 NA $495/10-20 0 • • • 
Sassafras Software Key Audit 3. 1.9 • • 603/ 643 -3351 NA freeware • 0 0 0 

KeyServer 3.2 605/643 -3351 NA $680/ 10-20 0 • • • 
Software Publishers Association SPAudit 1.0 202/452 -1600 800/388-7478 freeware • 0 0 0 

TechWorks GraceLAN Asset 512/794-8533 800/846-9741 S995/1 • 0 0 0 

Manager 2.0 

• = yes; 0 = no; NA • not available. • Some larger -volume discounts are ava ilable. • • WhM u<ed with KeyServer, can dirtinguish between KeyServer-controlled and personal app//a. tlons 

and can convert the latter to KeyServtr applications. Also available through AppleUnk and CompuServe. 

copy detection need to be compliant with 
the license-management software. 

Two programs are dedicated to all the 
license-management fun ctions outlined 
above: Sassa fras Software's KeyServe r 
and Prote us T echnology's Quota. In 
each, an administrator sets the number of 

licenses available for an application and 
activates the program on either a dedicat
ed server or a manager's Mac. Users 
launch applications on their Macs as 
usual. With Quota, the client polls a 
license server to see if a license for a spe
cific piece of software is available. With 

Audit For I. R. Smith 21!! 
Shw/Seve /Prt nt - Auditing- Actfom 3.1 

f81 ••• Ke ~ Supported ~ Local Volu mesi I Ke 1i1 Selected Proorems ) 
(81 § K• \/Od Pr09rem ~Remote Yo 1 u.,,.. 
(81 - Not Ko<jOd 
(81 * Sptclal pr09rem ( Audit ) ( Delete Stlected Procirem> ) 

AJpltc1Uon Yelume llilJLl 
4th Dl1EHSIOrf9 51lored Dtot ... Ke1i1 t upported <> 
MecWrlte ll 1!Y Hord Dtot ·· · Ke~ •ue~rted I ~· 
Al""" .. Mll Hltrd Dhk § ke l!!de~, '' 

Ill J~ Fll eMaker Pro Info 111E•z!··=~'"'i''!!m''H 1 t tk B Ke~ 2r~rem (1 

Ii Keuec 1 oroarem 

~ r lltl111 .... Pro 

Dlok 
Dlok § Keuec '"~nim 

Dlot ~ Keuec J orauram 
PtlbtlshK : C\ar'tl t.or,. Dlok § Kol* ' "~r>m 

Sbtus : K41J ~ttd '1ok • Ke"" nim 
~·k Nol Keoed 

p.,th : Ml,! Hvd Disk : App~tioM : Disk - Nol Kell'd <> rl1tM•k•r Pro2.0Fold..- : IQ Fl1tMaktr Pro 
Crutd: Thu, Sf.9 10 , 1992 5 :00 PM 

t1otltfW : St.#\, J.., 24 , 1993 10 :59 N1 
Ytt':riea : 2.0VI 

I Y'M-v ln FhStr II ~This~~ I 

KeyServer Aud its KeyServer can audit a network, d ividing 

applications Into three categories . Access to a Keyed Program goes 

through KeyServer, w hile Not Keyed refers to applications that are 

not administered through KeyServer. Programs that are Key Sup-

ported, such as the FileMaker Pro example, are stray copies of an 

application supported by KeyServer but without access controls set 

through KeyServer. 

Rppllutlons ';jj4···- .. ---.,.._ ..... 
C-.rnntlJ OMtc..s ""''""" Ttu1 I Otftttd ..... 

ltelioftutlillt l.ud!H art 0...... """"'" ~LlM"ICllt-t ........ 
a.-uv.n.. • • I" I' , 0 
t>i<;tt •IOW'\r.- 1 • 1 ' 1•• I 

~ rlhf'W.tf'l"r• ,. ~ " 12'7 II ,. .... Users 

"- ~~r~ff "·~:·"·~v· ':~ ·'" -- '= '~ .. , '~ 
~ ...... ..... - . ....... - I' " ' <J . Jrtrk• .,_ 10 p jD " .... _ .,_ 

" IJ 18 

® Aldus PageMaker '" Is no t 1uallable and there 
~ 

ore 2 people In the queue t> erore you. 

" Do you wish lo be notified when the eppllcotlon 
becomes oueilebte? 

QD c::J 
Real-Ti m e Application Track i ng Quota tracks application 

use by program or user (top two screens), and it can alert users 

w hen all licensed copies of an application are in use (bottom) and 

w hen a copy becomes available. 
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KeyServer, a client (an INIT 
ca lled KeyAccess) initiates 
contact with the KeyServer 
machine. 

In each program, the 
client software notifies the 
user if no license is available, 
places the user on a notifica
tion list, and then sends a mes
sage when the application 
becomes free. 

To a lesser extent, Tech
W orks ' GraceLAN Server 
Manager also governs concur
rent use. You can select the 
copy-protection option and 
then input the number of 
licenses available for a given 
product. For example, if there 
are five copies of Aldus Page
Maker, the server then allows 
only five users to launch it at 
one time. But Server Manager 
won 't notify the sixth user 
when all avai lable copies are 
in use, nor will it send notifi
ca tion when a program be
comes free. 

In KeyServer and Quota, 
license restriction extends to 
a mobile workforce, as users 
can "check out" applications 
to use on PowerBooks or on 
their Macs at home like peo
pl e check out books from a 
library. For every application 
that is out, the number of 
licenses avail able for it on 
the network is reduced by 
one. Loaned applications are 
active only for a specific peri
od of time, after which they 
cannot be launched. 

W11en an applica tion is 

under the watch of a license-management 
program, the license manager recognizes 
on ly the monitored copy fo r checkout. 
KeyServer also attaches a key to this mon
itored application. Without the key, the 
application will not launch . 

These asset-management programs 
also generate usage reports- an account
ing of such things as peak use, the num
ber of users of a program for a given peri
od, and the number of users waiting to use 
each program. With this information, an 
administrator can demonstrate the need 
to purchase more software. 

The Last Word 
License management carries a dual 
responsibility for any network manager. 
On the one hand, it is a manager's job to 
ensure that all of an organization's soft
ware is legal. But the manager should also 
consider the privacy concerns of users, 
who may perceive management attention 
to the contents of their hard disks as inva
sive. Managers should try to allay these 
fears before conducting an audit, and even 
perform the audit in the presence of the 
user. At the same time, a manager needs 
to explain what constitutes piracy and lay 
down the company policy governing soft
ware use. The SPA offers free sample 
pol icies as well as educational videos to 
help in developing such policies. 

A manager can explain how the 
license manager and audit system work. 
Wllen the network manager lets use rs in 
on the process and perhaps uses a server
based asset-management package li ke 
KeyAudit, users will be less hostile to the 
new system because they can exercise 
some control over it . 

Adjusting to a license-management 
system is not likely to be a problem for 
most network managers. You 'll work 
comfortably knowing that the company's 
software is perfectly legal and that there 
is one less task that requires you to be in 
all places at all times. m 

Freelance writer 'KRISTI COALE has covered 

network-management issues for three years . 
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Hungry For Data? 
Your computer looks and performs differently than ever 

before. Your processing power has increased as never 

expected. Today's applications are far more demanding than 

even one year ago. Aie you relying on your old storage 

system to support this new processing power? 

Now you can have the speed and security that today's 

applications demand. Mirror is proud to introduce its new 

line of disk array storage systems, designed to deliver peak 

performance to any workstation or server. Our flexible, easy

to-operate configurations provide solutions for any work 

environment-including desktop publishing, multimedia and 

image processing applications. 

Mirror Establishes A New Performance Standard 
All configurations include a fast and wide SCSI-2 card that 

propels data via a 32-bit data path. Most Macintosh 

computers are limited to data transfer rates of 2MB/sec., 

but a Mirror RAID system gives you unparalleled data 

throughput of up to 15 MB/sec! In addition, our disk arrays 

are compatible with most high-end audio and video 

editing systems. 

Choose Your Level Of Data Security 

PRICED 
AS LOW AS 

~1999 

RAID technology is available in a 

number of levels, each representing 

a different way of partitioning data 

on your hard drives. Mirror's two, 

three and four drive systems allows 

support for RAID Levels 0 and l. 

This makes them perfect for use with high-speed striping or 

fully redundant mirroring applications. 

>' 

ror 
Ds 

e 
Market! 
RAID Levels 0, 1, 4 and 5 support. Plus, you get our exclusive 

hot-swappable drive technology, "on-the-fly" data 

reconstruction, a drive failure warning feature and automatic 

block repair-giving you unparalleled data integrity. 

We Stand Behind Our Products 
Mirror's product development team is backed by a 

knowledgeable sales staff, award-winning toll-free technical 

support and a service team that understands your needs. 

In addition, all of our RAID systems carry a full two-year 

limited warranty. 

Call Now For Your 30-Day Trial 
We invite you to try a Mirror RAID system risk-free-if you 

decide for any reason that it's not for you, simply return it 

within 30 days for 

a refund'. We offer Toll Free• 24 Hours 

RAID solutions, 0 a complete line of 0 643 4142 
from 2GB to 34GB, ~ • 
to fit every need Media: MRMD 

and budget. Call us toll-free at 1-800-643-3371 for complete 

information on Mirror disk array systems. 

Ask about our other industry

leading products including: 

displays, scanners, optical drives, 

DAT drives, CD-ROM drives, 

Mirror's five and ten ct.rive 

hot-swappable arrays are ideal for 

archival storage and large database 

applications. These systems feature The Best Thing Next To Your Mac™ hard drives, and more! 

5198 West 76th Street, Edina, MN 55439 USA Fax: 612-832-0052 Tech Support: 800-323-9285 
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BY CARY LU 

Ethernet for PowerBooks 
ONE OF THE UEST FEATURES OF THE 

PowerBooks is their abili ty to fit into a 
Macintosh network with their desktop 
cousins. Every PowerBook has Loca lTalk 
networking built in; it's effective but 
rather slow-essentially, floppy disk 
speed. Ethernet runs three to ten times as 
fast, at hard disk speeds. 

Direct Connections 
T here are many ways to connect a Power
Book directly to an Ethernet network. I 
give approximate street prices for gener
ic devices with IOBaseT connectors or 
thin coax. Many of the devices are also 
avai lable with both connectors for an 
additional $30 to $60. I give list prices for 
specific products. 

T he best and fastest way to connect to 
Ethernet is via a full-speed port: 

• An Etl1ernet transceiver that runs 
through the AAUl Ethernet port costs 
about $60. The AAUl port is built into 
500-series PowerBooks and the Duo 
Dock Il (and most current desktop Macs). 
Some older AAUl transceiver plugs will 
not fit into a 500-series PowerBook; con
tact the maker for replacement cables. 

• Ethernet docks for the Duos come 
in two flavors with IOBaseT connections. 
Newer Technology (316/685-4904, 
800/678-3726) makes a very small Ether
net Micro D ock ($249) with a I OBaseT 
connector and an ADB port; Asante 
Technologies (408/435-8388, 800/662-
9686) sells the same unit as the NetDock 
($259). The larger EtherDock ($699) 
from E-Machines/SuperMac (408/541-
6 100, 800/3 34-3005) has all standard 
ports (except for the modem). T he Etl1er
Dock needs a hardware update for com
patibi li ty wiili tile Duo 280/280c. 

• A NuBus Ethernet card (for the 

original full-size Duo Dock) costs $100. 
For a 100-series PowerBook or a Duo 

with other docks, adapters use the SCSI 
or serial port. Speeds run one-third to 
one-half as fast as tlie fu ll-speed Etl1ernet 
port (see "Network Speed Tests"). 

• Small , portable SCSI Ethernet 
adapters ($270 to $300) draw power from 
the ADB port. A.DB powering does work, 
although tllese adapters push the limits 
of the power available. (Some of tlle more 
conservative designs use an AC adapter 
instead.) T he adapters differ mainly in 
how they handle SCSI cabling. The Asan
te Micro EN/SC plugs directly into tlle 
PowerBook's SCSI connector to save 
space, but you can't attach any additiona l 
SCSI devices. The DaynaPort Pocket 
SCSI/Link (reviewed in this issue) 
requires a short cable and can accept more 
SCSI devices. These small SCSI adapters 
make sense if you need to connect to 
more tlrnn one network on your travels. 

• Larger SCSI Ethernet adapters use 

notes 
AC power and go for about $220. Besides 
the larger box, these adapters have an AC 
power brick. Tf, like most people, you 
connect to Ethernet in only one location, 
you can leave the adapter and power sup
ply in place. T he larger SCSI ada pters 
may need a cable adapter for tl1e HDI-30 
cort11ector on ilie PowerBooks. 

• Serial port-to-Ethernet adapters
such as The EtherWave PowerBook 
Adapter from Farallon Computing ($3 79; 
510/814-5000) and the $309 DaynaPort 
E/Z from Dayna Communications 
(801/269-7200, 800/531-0600)-provide 
a solution for Duos without docks. These 
adapters have a built-in clock that runs 
the serial port at half to two-tl1irds tl1c 
speed of a SCSI Etl1ernet adapter; they do 
need their own AC adapter for power. 
Serial port-to-Etl1ernet adapters can also 
work on I 00-series Power Books, but less 
expensive SCSI adapters leave the serial 
port free for otl1er uses. 

Indirect Connections 
All tile metllods described so far connect 
a PowerBook directly to Ethernet. A 
PowerBook usi ng LocalTalk can also 
connect indirectly to Etl1ernet through 
some intermediary device . D irect con
nection is always faster, but the indirect 
methods can be cheaper. Some LocalTalk 
devices-particularly printers-cannot be 
put directly on Eiliernet. 

• A hardware router connects Etl1er
net and LocalTalk devices together with 
as many nodes as the networks can sup
port. If you have more than a handful of 
LocalTalk nodes to connect to Ethernet, 
a router is essential. Prices begin at $700. 

• Loca lTa lk-to-Etl1ernet bridges 
work like routers for two to four Loca l
co11ti1111es 
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Talk nodes; $300 to $450. 
• Software bridges use a Mac to con

nect Ethernet and LocalTalk networks. 
Farallon's PowerPath and PowerBridge 
from Sonic Systems (408/736-1900, 
800/535-0725), both $149, can support 
just one PowerBook; others support up 
to ten nodes for about $250. A software 
bridge runs at the same speed as a pure 
LocalTalknetwork. Soft:Ware bridges make 
sense for occasional use. Hardware 
routers or bridges work better for heavy 
use; for one thing, they won't crash. 

Wiring Variations 
Since wiring installation is often a net
work's largest expenditure, some Ether
net hardware offers variations on the 
usual 1 OBaseT or thin-coax cabling to 
simplify the wiring. If you can lay down 
standard Ethernet cable cheaply, such 
variations are less attractive. 

• If you have PhoneNet LocalTalk 
cabling in place, you must replace it all for 
Ethernet unless you use Tut Systems' Sil
ver Streak Ethernet hardware (510/682-
6510, 800/998-4888), which uses plain 
phone cable (all four wires), including 
existing PhoneNet cabling. To combine 
Silver Streak with lOBaseT, you'll need a 
$199 adapter from Tut. 

• Farallon's EtherWave devices 
work like ordinary lOBaseT hardware 
except that you can daisy-chain them 
together using lOBaseT wiring without 
usinga lOBaseThub. Buttheirpriciness(an 
additional $50 to $100 per node) cancels 
out their utility value, since the addition
al money you'd spend on four EtherWave 
devices would pay for an eight-port hub. 

• A minihub combines a five-port 
lOBaseT hub with an AAUI transceiver. 
Apple's$14910T/5WorkgroupHubcan• 
draw power from the AAUI port or from 
an optional AC adapter to keep it opera
tional even if the PowerBook is shut 
down. Asante's $239 NetExtender Hub 
gets AAUI power only from the AAUI 
port. These hubs count as one hop (a sin
gle Ethernet network can have four hops). 

Servers and Software 
When you plug into a network, you are 
usually connecting to a network server, a 
desktop Mac that supplies files and stor
age to any computer on the network, 
including PowerBooks. With System 7's 
file sharing, the server can run other Mac
intosh programs at the same time-with 
some restrictions. You have to pay atten
tion to (and sometimes wait for) changes 
in file-sharing settings when you switch 
storage devices, including removable car
tridges and CD-ROMs. Any disruption to 
the server will also affect any computer 
using the server. PowerBooks usually 
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Time to uansfer a 2.5MB folder using a Mac llfx as the file sender and file server, with no other network uaffic. 

don't make good file servers because they 
are frequently turned off and in transit. 

For heavy network traffic, a dedicat
ed Macintosh server running Apple's full 
AppleShare software will outperform Sys
tem 7's simpler file-sharing. 

The server doesn't even have to be a 
Macintosh; Personal MacLAN Connect 
($199 from Miramar Systems, 805/966-
2432, 800/862-2526) turns an IBM PC 
or compatible on the network into an 
AppleTalk file server that can run Win
dows software at the same time; through 
MacLAN, a PowerBook can print to 
DOS printers. Personal MacLAN Con
nect supports many Ethernet and Local
Talk cards for the IBM PC. 

For many situations, Farallon's Tim
buktu Pro is simpler than file sharing 
from a server because it can send files 
from one Mac to another without going 
through a server or fussing with file-shar
ing settings. And Timbuktu lets one Mac 
see and control a second Mac (or a Win
dows PC; see PuwerBook Notes, December 
1993). But Timbuktu costs from $199 for 
one Mac to $999 for ten Macs. 

Network Software Questions 
Since Ethernet hardware is pretty much 
standardized, you can mix products from 
many vendors. Install whatever software 
comes with the device and then update 
with Apple's latest network software 

(as this is written, version 1.4.5). 
The Apple system software installer 

will probably put the A/ROSE extension 
in your System Folder if you specify 
Ethernet during installation. You need 
A/ROSE only if you run an SNA gateway 
to large mainframe computers on an 
Apple-brand NuBus TokenTalk card. 
For all other network connections, you 
can toss out A/ROSE. 

When you change between Local
Talkand Ethernet, be sure to switch net
work types in the Network control panel. 

The Personal Ethemet Network 
Most PowerBook owners also have a 
desktop Macintosh; you can create a sim
ple network by connecting the two. In 
my office, I use a PowerBook exclusively 
for telecommunications, E-mail, lengthy 
file uploads and downloads, and faxing 
while I work on the desktop Mac. Other 
tasks for a second computer include com
piling programs, rendering graphics, run
ning business simulations, and printing 
complex jobs that may not run in the 
background. Once you've gotten used to 
having two computers running simulta
neously, you'll never go back to a single 
computer again. m 

CARY LU is a Macworld contributing editor who 

covers mobile- and remote-computing Issues in 
this monthly column. 
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you money on 
Apple products. 
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Turn your everyday credit card 
purchases into big savings on 
Apple hardware and software. 

Earn rebate~ of up ro 511 n - good 
~~ tm,·ard the purchase of Apple products. 

!':ow. it'- easy to earn big a\'ings on Apple 

products. ju t use the Apple Citibank card for 

Apple Reba1es sareyo11 eveiyclay purcha e . and you'll earn Apple 
moner on big Apple 
purcbasl.'S. or lilile ones. Rebates of up to 5%. Then, use your rebates 

toward the purchase of a Power13ook® computer, Newton™ 

MessagePad'~ At Ease'" software or other Apple products. You can 

accumulate rebates of up to $500 in any year - up to a maximum 

of $1,500 over any three-year period.• 

Fine! your best price on 
Apple products. Then use 
your rebates to sare e\'en more. 
just shop at any authorized Apple dealer. Once you find your best 

price on Apple products, you can use your 

rebates to save even more. o you·ll know 

you·re gening the best deal on Apple 

hard\\·are. ofrware and peripheral . 

\ o fee fir:t year and a 7bt• 1lpple Citibank card is accepled 
rrorldrride. so its etL\T to eam 

comperiti\·e APR. relxttes IOU't1rd Apple"products. 

The Apple Citibank card has a low, variable annual percentage 

rate (APR) of 16.65%. What's more, there·s no annual fee for your 

first year.• 

Apply nO\\' and earn Apple Rebates 
of up to 5%. And all the SCr\'iCC 
you ·d expect from Citibank. 
With the Apple Cit ibank card, you get 

more than Apple Rebates. You get all 

the service and security of the nation "s leading credit card company. 

o apply for your Apple Citibank card today. ju ·t complete the 

application on the rerer ·e. 
'See bcloll' 
for details. 
Certain co11· 
dilio11s app(r. Apple CITIBAN<O® 
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THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

BY DAVID POGUE 

Money in Your Pocket 

ONG AFTER T l IEMEDTA'S 1 IECK

ling of the original 199 3 New
ton died away, a funny thing 
happened to Apple's hand-held 
pygmy computer: it got useful. 
The transformation took place 
slowly and silently, a result of 
software updates, mechanical 
improvements (such as the 
MessagePad J I 0), and neat new 
programs from non-Apple 
companies. This handwriting

recognizing, Mac-descended palmtop is 
finally approaching worthwhi lehood. 

So why cover ewton software in a 
Macintosh magazine? Because ewron 
software holds a lesson for Mac software 
developers. Newto n programs, as en
forced by the machine's teeny screen and 
tiny memory, are simple and efficient. 
There are no submenus, no nested fo ld
ers, not even icons for your documents. 
You rarely need a manual for a Newton 
program. (\Vhen J was your age, we used 
to say that about the Mac.) As you'l l read 
here, a Newton program's motto is "Do 
one thing very well" .. . usua lly. 

iambic TimeReporter 1.1 
Each ewton program seems designed 
to eliminate a different category of paper 
scraps in your pocket. The ewton's 
built-in Note Pad, of course, repl aces 
cockrni l napkins and pocket penny pi1 ds. 

iambic TimeReporter, on the other 
hand, is a Newtonized time slip ($ 129; 
iambic software, 4081746-3 709). It can 
grab the names of your clients, or the 
dates of your appoinanenrs with them, 
from your Newton 1ames or Dates fi les, 
saving you handwriting. It can chat in the 
other cLirection, too: you can enter an 
appointment into TimeReporter (for 
bi ll ing purposes) and have it show up on 
your Dates screen. The stopwatch keeps 
track of your time even when the ew
ton is off-neat trick-or you can enter 
your working stints manually; a littl e 
Expense sli p lets you bi ll your cl ient for 
the occasional cab or pizza. 

\Vhen it's all over, the program can 
display, print, and fax tidy summaries 
organized by client, project, or whatever. 
My on ly befuddlement: why can't you 

The Newton gets down to business 

write in your hourly rate, so you can also 
see how much you earned (and print an 
invoice)? iamhic's only answers: (a) we'll 
have that in version 2, and (b) lawyers let 
their secretaries do that stuff anyway. 

ExpensePlus 1.0. 1 
Four aspects of the smooth, smart, solid 
ExpensePlus make usin g it better than 
recording trip expenses on paper 
($ 139.95; Srnte of the Art, 7 141753-1222). 
First, ExpensePlus does the math for you, 
even converting foreign currency. Sec
ond, it looks clean and inviting on your 
little ewton screen; the 12 neat icons 
give you direct access to expense slips for 
things like Parking, Supplies, T ips, and 
Fares. Third , the program's brai ns save 
you effort: if you want to record a meal, 

fo r example, ExpensePlus automatica ll y 
proposes breakfast, lunch , or dinner, 
depending on the time of day. Further
more, you can scrntch in, say, "$7.50 cab" 
in vour Note Pad, and the Newton's 
As;ist button automatica ll y creates an 
appropriate expense slip. And fourth, 
ExpensePlus comes \vi th M:1cintosh tem
plates for Microsoft Excel and C lar is's 
Fi lei\1aker. When you get back from youi· 
trip, connect the I ewton to your Mac 
using a printer cable, transfer the darn col
lected during your trip, and print out the 
beautifu lly formatted expense reports. 

Sti ll , ExpenseP lus has a couple of 
SmallMinuses. It wo lfs down 238K of 
memory; for this one-trick pony, that's a 
12-course dinner. T he serial number 
required before your first use is stupidly 
printed on the registrat ion postcard , 
which , if you' re a good little camper, 
you've already mailed away. A question, 
t?o: what are you su pposed to do with the 
actua l receipts that ExpensePlus so nicely 
summarizes? Despite your high-tech 
im:esnnent, you wind up with little scraps 
of p;1per in your pockets after all. 

MobileCalc 1.03 
Of all the cornputers on earth, the New
ton, with its 3-inch-wide screen, would 
seem the worst choice for a spreadsheet. 
MobileCa lc, for example, starts up show

ing only three columns 
($ 1 19; Mob ileSoft Cor
poration, 408/376-0497). 
True, it has every conceiv
ab!e feature for alleviating 
the real-estate problem
scrolling controls, a zoom
out button, first-row/col 
umn locking-but you sti ll 
feel like you're laying out 
the National Enquirer on a 
Mac Plus screen. 

Believe it or not, that's 
not even MobileCa lc's big
gest problem, which is 
speed - Mob i I e Ca I c 
doesn't have any. Not that 
the ewton is a Cray or 
anything, but this program 
is really slow on my original 
Newton: it takes three to 

five seconds for anything to happen. 
There are 70 math functions; you can 

create form ulas; and littl e on-screen 
palettes simplify ente ring numbers and 
words. But you can't change the size or 
style of numbers or text, and 367K is too 
much to cede to such letl1argy. 

QuickFigure 2.0.1 
If Mobi leCalc's not quite your speed, 
there is, fortunately, anotl1er contender 
for the title Excel of the Newton world: 
Q uickFigure ($39; Pelican Ware, 5031221-
comi1111cs 
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Keep the 
Flame 
Alive 

The lamp of freedom and the light 
of learning can take many forms. 

Your company's used computers, 
laser printers, modems, and other surplus 
equipment can help empower young 
minds in America, and advance the devel
opment of emerging democracies around 
the world. 

The East West Foundation takes 
your surplus or used equipment and dis
tributes it to American schools and chari
t ies and to democratic and educational 
institutions in Eastern Europe, Africa, 
Asia, the Commonwealth of Independent 
States, and Latin America- wherever it 
can make a di fference. And it does make a 
difference. 

Donating used or overstock 
computer equipment to the East West 
Foundation can make a difference to 
you, too-at the bottom line. Because 
all donations are tax-deductible. And 
all types of computer equipment are 
welcome. 

To arrange for a donation or for 
more information, please call: 

EastWeslFoundation 
49 Temple Place 
Boston, MA 0211 
(617) 542-1234 

Fax(617) 542-3333 

AST~~ 
WEST ;Tt~ , 

A Not-For-Profit 
Corporation 
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11 48). For a ewton progra m, thi s 
spreadsheet is fast, cheap, and slim (a pal
try I 25K; 30K more for graphin g). 
QuickFigure neatl y ducks th e ce ll -size 
issue by making you enter numbers in a 
li n le input bar, just as Excel does (instead 
of letting you write directly into a cell , a 
la MobileCa lc). T he benefit, of course, is 
that you can see 5 columns and 17 rows 
in Q uick.Figure's start-up setup. 

If you had to name the bare essentials 
fo r a usefu l spreadsheet, you'd probably 
arrive at thi s program : fo rmattable text 
and nu mbers; copy, paste, fill ; 85 math 
fu nctions plus IF-THE statements; a 
rudimentary graphing program (inscalled 
separately); and an onl ine 88-screen man
ual (a lso separa te). Q uick.Figure also ni fti 
ly integrates with the rest of the comput
er: you can scrawl "Figure 23*434/23" in 
the N ore Pad, for example, and tap Assist 
fo r the answer. You can also send chunks 
of your spreadsheet (but not graphs, alas) 
to the 1o te Pad for incorporation into 
your memos. T he import/export to Excel 
is cl umsy, but I'll take Q ui ck.Figure over 
the back of an envelope any day. 

Accountable 1.03 
Acco un ta ble ($3 9; Nomadic Technolo
gies, 216/ 33 1-577 1) is an ingenious idea. 
It's a checkbook balancer that's vagucly
vng11ery-reminiscent of l ntui t's Quicken 
on the Mac. As you scurry through your 
da ily rou tine, paying bill s, visiting cash 
machi11es, and so on, you can use Accowlt
ablc to mind your checks and ba lances. 
U nlike Quicken, howeve r, Accountable 
doesn't prin t checks, do graphs, offer a 
funds-transfer option, or make reporrs. 

Ever hear the epi thet "un-Mac-like" 
applied to a Macintosh program in which 
scroll bars and menus have been replaced 
by the programmers' own crude crea 
tions? Ladies and gentlemen, I give you: 
the fi rst un-Newton- li ke software. Ac
countable substi tutes dots for diamonds 
(to represent pop-up menus) and goofy
looking triangles fo r the standard N ewton 
up and down buttons (for scrolling lists). 

l would have been utte rly dismissive 
of th is software effort until I learned that 
version 2.0, supposedly ready as you read 
thi s, add resses virtuall y every whine of 
mine so fa r. Tr also adds reports, gra phs, a 
Mac front end , and exportabi li ty to tl1e 
personal-accounting soft\va re god itself, 
Q uicken. If th at's all true, I won't mind 
hold ing AccoUJltable. 

PocketMoney 1.0.2 
U nti l Accountable 2.0 crawls our of its 
cocoon, I'll be using this very similar
but better designed-shareware program 
($2 0; H ardy Mac ia , 141 3 Surrey L n., 
Wynnewood, PA 19096, or in the Mac-

Tr ip: Woodstock'94 

Ones: Mon 811 - Fri 8/5 

ni hts 

() San Frandsco, CA 

C Chicago O'Hare 

e Boston.MA 

C Manchesur. NH 

() Amhersi NH 

lunch - Forest Grnp 
Taxi - From wport 
Parking- At client's 

$3.60 Total: 

Gulliver' s Expenses Tell Gulliver what city 

you' re in, and it resets your Newton 's clock. area 

code, and NewtonMail phone number. Gulliver also 

tracks your expenses (background). 

world area of America Online). It has t\vo 
crystal-clea r screens: o ne that shows a 
registe r, like a checkbook, and another 
where you wri te in each transaction. Like 
a good littl e N ewton program, its cus
tomizable pop-up lists save you handwrit
ing. lncredibly, the Read Me fil e says that 
even this littl e shareware crea ture can 
export to Q uicken, although J couldn 't 
fi nd any instructions. 

Tap Works 
My jaw dropped cl ear to the coffee ta ble 
when l read about this one. In a single 
Newto11 program, you supposed ly get a 
miniature C larisWorks: four integra ted 
applicati ons that can dress up a fu ll let
ter-size page ($ 11 9; Avai l Technology, 
408/730-685 5). 

Well , sort of. T he four "appl ications" 
turn out to make text boxes, spreadsheets, 
gra phs, and drawings. T he mini -Mac
Draw is by fa r Tap Works ' strongest fea 
ture: you can draw shapes, app ly your 
cho ice of fill ;1n cl line styles, and even 
align them (sadly, drawings are the only 
data you can 't export to the Tote Pad). 
T he spreadsheet is so slow it's practically 
unusable; even if you write a word quick
ly into the cell - input box, Ta pWo rks 
can't see it :is a word, and instead inter
prets a letter or two at a time. 

O n one hand, the program has a mi l
lion beauti ful ideas, such as the Connect 
command that (at last!) lets you type on 
your Mac keyboa rd to enter text into the 

ewton. On the other hand, it has a mil
li on shortcomings: ta pping a graphic 
object doesn' t select it (you have to circle 
it); you can't use your spreadsheet data to 
rnmi1111es 



What Makes A Desktop Projector™ 
ACE controller system 
for superb computer 
and video images 

A Desktop Projector? 
It's not just tl1e innovative, lightweight 
design. Or the remarkably easy-to-use 
controls. It 's not even the brill iantly 
vivid computer and video images it so 
effortlessly projects-even in well-lit 
meeting rooms. 
It's all of this and more. 

In fact, one look at Proxima's Desktop Projector series of LCD pro
jectors and you'll know that a new breed of computer peripheral has 
arrived. It's the ultimate way to present information and share data. 

Look better, work smarter 
ow you can use tl1e same computing tools you 

already use at your desk to enhance the productivity 
of your meetings. With Proxima's Desktop Projectors, 
everyone can see, share, and shape information to
gether. That's what we call Desktop Projection. It 
helps bui ld consensus in meetings; lets workgroups 
create project schedules, budgets and other documents 
more quickly; and leads to faster, smarter decisions. 
And that saves you time and money. 

Desktop Projeaor 1800 shown above. 

Of course, you can also project brilliant presentations that captivate 
your audience. Not only do Desktop Projectors let you incorporate 
sound, motion, and our amazing Cyclops•cordless mouse, but 
they eliminate the need for slides, flip charts, and transparencies. 

Any computer, any application 
Proxima's Desktop Projectors connect just like a 
monitor to any PC or Mac and work with your fa
vorite productivity-enhancing software. Starting 
as low as $4,995, tl1ere's a model for almost any 
budget or application-from high-performance 
color to multimedia projection. 

Portable Desktop 
So whether it's a sales presentation, management Projectors go where 
discussion, or training session, Proxima's Desk- the action is. 

top Projector series lets you project the power of your computer in 
the meeting room. 
For more information or tl1e dealer nearest you, call us today. 

1-800-44 7-7 694 

PROXIMA® 
Projecting the power of your computer in the meeting room~· 

Circle 47 on reader service card 

Proxima Corporation 9440 Carroll Park Drive, San Diego. CA 92121, (619) 457·5500. In Europe: Horsterweg 24, 6191 RX Beek, The Netherland~ +31·43·650 248. Proxima is a registered trademark and Desktop 
Projector and Desktop Projection are trademarks of Proxima Corporation. Other trademarks are the property of respective owners. 
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create graphs; and the whole thing creaks 
along like a swamped rowboat. On the 
other other hand, maybe I'm like the guy 
who says tbe bear dances badly; I should 
just be grateful that it dances at all . 

Gulliver 1.22 
Gulliver is an electronic itinerary sheet 
($95, on a IMB RAM card $135 [a very 
good deal]; True orth, 603/673-5040). 
Plugging in flights and reservations can 
be quick fun and involve almost no hand
writing: you just tap to select from Gul
liver's pop-up lists of airlines, hotels, car
rental outfits, and so on. (It prominently 
displays 800 numbers, too.) A minute or 
so should cover the creation of a complete 
country-crisscrossing excursion. 

Gulliver's features for use en route 
are hardly Lilliputian, either. The pro
gram keeps your frequent-flier numbers 
ready at a tap, calculates the lengrh of 
each flight, tells you the local area code 
and ewtonMai l phone number for each 
city, and even reminds you to reset your 
watch when you cross time zones. Plus 
there's a convenient slip for recording 
your incidenta l expenses (only a few sty
lus-taps less handy than ExpensePlus). 
~ulliver integrates neatly with the rest of 
your Newton miniworld, too: you can 
enter expenses by writing them on the 

ote Pad, copy departure times to your 
Date Book, and copy your entire itiner
ary to the Note Pad. I \Vas a tad confused 
by Gulliver's use of the little X button , 
which sometimes means OK and some
times means Cancel; otherwise, as a pun
ster might say, Gulliver is pretty swift. 

The Upshot 
You'd be a happy wanderer indeed with 
clean, well-designed programs like Gul
liver, ExpenseP lus, and TimeReporter 
nestled on your ewron . Unfortunately, 
the Newton's attic space for software isn't 
what you'd call yawning: it's an absurdly 
puny I 50K on the original models and 
450K on the MessagePad 110. (Apple 
advertises larger capacities but then uses 
up most of it fo r its own system software.) 
Since these programs consume up to 
3 SOK apiece, you can understand why you 
must buy an expensive RAM-expansion 
card to use even one of them. 

If you're unfazed by that added 
requirement, then this new crop of soft
ware will generally stick by you. Your 
finances and travels will at last be we ll 
in hand . !!! 

Contributing editor DAVID POGUE is coauthor of 

the best-seller M ac & Power Mac Secrets, second 

edition (IDG Books Worldwide, 1994). It comes 

with 1100 pages , $300 worth of commercial 

software, and six Newton secrets. 
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ADD YOUR ~ TO THE FONT MENU! 

Signature Software 

Personal Font™ 
The Original Cursive Handwriting Font 

Version 1.1 

Font Technology Breakthrough! 
Now you can add your own handwriting to the 

Font Menu! Signature Software's Personal Font is a cus
tom font which can reproduce your handwriting -
includ ing the exact wey that you shape and connect 
your letters. This unique patent pending technology 
will actually vary the shapes of your letters depending 
on the characters around them. No other font can do 
this! 
PERSOHAUZE YOUR CORR£SPONDENCE 

With Personal Font you can join the personal 
impact of your own handwriting with the convenience 

Actual Handwriting vs. Personal Fonts: 

/k;,4 a.a:;_,,_1 ~"-?· 
'8~4 11...14,,..,/ J O?,.t: 
Peter Motthew!; - T O<Ont<>, GNT 

c.Jl .. ·;.~-W~. 
c~ ,.b ?~ -ra--.:x. 
Colin Johnson · PO!tland, OR 

Your Pei:sonal rant can be installed and used as 
simply as an '0<d1nory' font It ~s 1n your menu 
and functlOrlS JUSt lo~e lJl"f. !\er typeface on your 
computer-

System Requirements: 
llv.!c - System 6 05 or h1ghet 
PC - Windows 3 1 
Postscnpt pnnten; "' 1rneri:xeteis On non·Postscrtr;t 
pnnten;, chara<!len; will be d1scon~ted, 1ust as they 
Oppei!f on the screen, s.>1.;&a,- 1C 1Jv.~ 

~. s~ 
V s~J r~. 

489 H. 8th St. Suite 201 1-800-925-8840 
Hood River, OR 97031 1-503-386-3221 

Pat·mt Penc:hng 

and power of you personal computer. Imagine running 
your spell checker on your hand writing! Use your word 
processor's cut and paste features to polish up your 
handwritten letters. Add a friendly handwritten P.S. 
note to your business correspondence. Or even sign 
your FAX-modem messages! 
CREATE YOUR FONT TODAY! 

For your own Personal Font, simply wnte the 26 
words as well as the capital letters, numbers and punc
tuation found on the back of this page. From that sam
p ling, Signature Software font designers wi ll individual
ly convert your handwriting into a custom font which 
d uplicates the uniq ue wey you create each word - not 

Arial 

Courier 
.... y o-i..A -r:-o-J-

~ 

Helvet ica \ 

Times 

JUSt each letter. Your fon will include Yo\.f signature 
and will even have a name which you specify. 
HANDWRITING FROM THE KEYBOARD. 

Personal Font cap tures your handwriting at its best. 
Your font has the same style and character as your own 
handwriting - without the inconsistencies and inkblots! 
With your own Personal Font in the Font .V.enu you'll 
find yourself creating handwritten notes without hesita
tion - straight from your keyboard! 

Since each order is custom, p lease allow two to 
four weeks processing time. If you're in a hurry, for an 
extra $25 Signature Software will ship your order w ith
in five wor1<ing deys. 

THERE'S NO OTHER IONT Liil£ YOUR PERSONAL IONT1 ANO HERE'S HOW TO ORDER! 

ORDER YOUR FONT! 
Send yoor completed form to: 

Signature Software, Inc. 
489 N. 8th St. Suite 201 
Hood River, OR 97031 

Because each order 1s custom ple:ase allovv 2 to .a ~m Add 
S25 IOI 5 doy processing (<8 hour pcocessuig 1s avoolob~). 

' f l" special hondling fo< P<noooJ font includes pmonohzed 
dt\k, ~I test doct..mere Mld copy of C11g1Nil form 

co~~ 

ADD~ 

~edv. 
<b ~ C'l.x <..> <;...-· 

-~ $9995 0 
0..- $US ·~ 

+ $7'° shippins 
and special handling• Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

-;;;;Cl;;;;TY~-===c-.-m-F==--~STATE__ ZIP _____ _ C=,O=U=NTR~~y ___ _ 

~= CARO HUMB~E~R~--
0 3.5' 0 5.25" 

PHONE 

~ ~ 
O Yes/ RUSH me my Personal Font 1n 5 

working days for $95 extra 

O Yes! Include SUPERscripts with my 
Personal Font order for the special 
bundle price of $139" 

(acJe fr:nrut dcs11r:d) 

.----Shipping and Special Handling•---, 
United State5 International 

0 Regular $7"' Q Regular $1500 

0 Overnight 48 State $1 500 0 Overnight $40"' 

0 Overnight AK, HI, PR $25"' (select one) 

Also Availab le: SUPERscripts Curs ive Font Pack 
Five Fantastic 

Handwriting Fontsl 

Ja,..,· 
Lisa. 
WJ.... ... 
J-o~.dr 
'Y'uiotia 

ONLY $49Q$ 

Special Cursive Handwriting Font Bundle 
Receive BQitl Personal Font and SUPERscripts for the 

special low price of $139" 

f()( ll«e Product Info Circle Reader Service Number 300 MW9411 



Signature Software :ft.,, , .. 
Personal Font 
Tile Orlginof Custom Cursive Hdndwritin5 Fonc 

SAMPLE FORM INSmUcnONS 
1 . Write your signature within the Signature box. 

For best results, try to ensure that the signature fits 
within the box. 

2. Write the words shown within each box using 
the broken lines as a base. Begin each word on the 
left side of the boxes. Characters can be connect
ed or disconnected or a combination of both! 

3. Write naturally and consistently. Practice first on 

I 'Olli 

cyclops douht 

I Name: 
a separate sheet of paper. Remember, what you 
write here will become the final font. 

4. For best results use a rollerball or fibert1p pen. 
Do not use ballpoint pens or pencils! 

5. Use the grid lines in the 
boxes as an aid to maintain k_n,.,,,,..,0/1. 
consistent height and slant. Be o v -

sure capital letters are proportional to lower case 
letters. 

6. Write your capitals normally. Consider the 
appearance of capitals when at the beginning of 
words AND when words are all capitalized. Don't 
forget the punctuation! 

dJoint 

cgtypc 

rorm•l IPF I 
I 

Phone#: 
7. Name your font and complete the ordering 

information on the front of this form. Indicate PC 
or MAC on card! 

NOTE: Strike out mistakes and 
write corrections nearby. ~k_,., ,.,,,..,QA 
Signature Software can even o v -

make changes after you receive your font! 

NAME YOUR FONT! 
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THE ICONOCLAST 

BY STEVEN LEVY 

emptyWorld 
Apple~- online service is a slow starter 

OGG ING ON TO EWO RLD, ONE 
experiences a sweet thri II o f 
arrival. You are welcomed by 
the sound o f traffic-a busy 
urban street with impatient 
motorists ho nking ho rns. And 
then the eWorld Town Square 
comes into focus, a quaintl y 
drawn cartoon of a city center 
defin ed by a set of picturesque 
buildings. By simply clicking o n 
one of these structures, you can 

enter a component of the eWorld uni
verse. Cyberspace as real space. Interface 
as geography. For those few seconds, you 
are justified in thinking that there is 
something new under the vi rtual sun , and 
that App le has fulfill ed the promi se 
implicit in its major enterprises-former
ly arcane technology has been transmo
grified into accessible, and delightful , art. 

But that is the high point of a trip to 
eWorld, a tourist town that, at least in 
the days following its much-heralded ro ll
o ut, hardly deserves a ho tel srny . The 
Town Square turns o ut to be sort o f a 
Potemkin vi llage. O nce you venture past 
t he facades, the visual-geography repre
sentati o n is aba ndoned. As with almost 
every other o nline service, the metaphor 
of rooms and auditoriums and cafCs is 
presented verbally, no t graphically, and 
the cursor choices are words and icons, 
not map points. At its worst, the "places" 
you go with eWorld are throwbacks to 
the te le type days. I am thinking here of 
the implementation of Easy Saabrc-the 
airline booking and information service 
is o ne of th e m ost use ful fea tures of 
e 'vVo rld, but it retain s its ancie nt com
mand-based interface. 

The contrast seems characteristic of 
the first days o f e\tVorld. T he des igners 
of eWorld have obviously done some seri
ous thinking about what an on line service 
sho uld be-thi s is appare nt from the 
opening screen , the digitized sounds, and 
particularly the sty lish visuals; th ey are 
clean, colorful, and generally consistent, a 
welcome evolutionary step from the pre
vious sta ndard, the interface of America 
Online. (Apple licensed AOL's softwa re 
and built eWorld upo n that bedrock .) 
And the implementers have also done 

some good work, making navigation re l
atively bug-free . They have recruited an 
cager, if somewhat goody-goody, band of 
onlinc gu ides called the Community 
Conference Crew-a cyberspace version 
of a high-school pep squad , always willing 
to help puzzled frosh and extol the virtues 
of alma mater at every n1rn. 

But my excursions into e'v\!orld have 
convinced me that Apple ha s been too 
parsimonious in its initial offe rings. All 
too often one encounters the dread hard
hat icon, indicati ng that a crucial feature 
is "under construction." Even worse is a 
pauci ty of content from the participants. 
One quickly learns that entering a con
ference room, a cafe, or an :rnditorium o n 
e\No rld results in a nea r empty screen, 
with a legend above noting "People H ere: 
I." (Meaning me. Alone again, cybernet-

ically.) T he asynchronous discussion 
boards, the heart of any online system, sit 
forl o rnly, waitin g for repli es to the few 
comments posted. On a hot conference 
system like the Sa n Francisco Bay Ar ea's 
\ 1VELL, topics comm o nl y ge nerate a 
hundred impassioned repli es in a da y; 
many Usenet groups pil e up text quicker 
than Tom Clancy closing in on his next 
advance. eWorld moves more ponderously. 

T he charter deni zens of e\i\Torld, an 
endan ge red few, are painfully aware of 
this. One citizen, embarking o n a long-

distance move, c loses a message with a 
hope ful encoura gement: "Hang in there 
e-G hostown!" Another eWorld tnwc ler 
breathes a sign of reli ef so deeply tlrnt it 
resona tes in cyberspace-"! fim11l y found 
people," he says. "For a whil e th ere l 
thought l was playing Myst! " 

Welcome, strange r, to empty'vVorld . 

Climbing the Curve 
Now l know of course that any new ser
vice, just like a new settlemen t in a phys
ical wild erness, will start with o nl y the 
hare population base of its found ers
every online service was empty at o ne 
time. But when beginning an on line ser
vice in 1994, a time when millio ns of peo
ple have sa mp led the likes of Compu
Serve, Prodigy, and America Online
and millions more arc keenly interested in 

what this Intern et thin g is 
all about-it is not enough 
just to o pen shop with a 
slick interface and a brand 
nam e that mea ns som e
thing magical to about 14 
perce nt of the computer 
market. The foundations o f 
cybe rspace have already 
been laid , by others. 

Peter Friedman , ge ner
al manager and director of 
Apple's o nline se rvices , 
does n ' t worry abo ut this. 
H e, in fact, professes de
light with the very ea rly 
response to the system. He 
explai ns that approxi mate ly 
I 0,000 people were permit
ted ro experim ent with 
e \Vo rld durin g a severa l

month beta period, and about half of 
those actually tried it for varying amounts 
of time . Ar th e encl o f June, howeve r, 
those accounts still active were notified 
that in o rd er to con tinue they would 
thereafter be bill ed. Friedman proudly 
reported to me that " the vast majori ty" of 
beta testers who had significantly parti ci
pated in the shakedown period signed up 
for th e real thin g, and in th e first few 
weeks were visiting eWorld for lo nge r 
periods than Apple had anticipated. 
co111i11111•s 
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"\!Ve have ro <lppeal to the untapped 
market," Fri edm an says. "There are I 00 
million personal computers out there :ind 
between 3 and 5 million use online ser
vices." (He doesn't mention the 25 million 
Internet users.) By this reasoning, Fried
man feels justified in stati ng fl atly that 
the real competition for e\t\fo rld is not so 
much AmeriC<l On line, CompuServe, 
Prodigy, Delphi, <! nd the like, bur things 
like video games and television. 

This arr itude is remi ni scent of th e 
ea rly days of the Macintosh, when mar
keting director J\llike Murray would draw 
a bell curve on a blackboard , po int to the 
begin ning of the upward slope, and say, 
"That's wh ere we are in personal com
puters." Then he'd explain why the mass
es of people that would reside on the sum
mit of the hill would use the Macintosh . 
He was co rrect in sayi ng that millions 
would buy computers, even correct :ibour 
the need for a graphical interface; but for 
va rious reasons (primarily the sort of hu
bris that assu med th e Mac's superiority 
would sell itse lf, even at premium prices) 
it is not the Apple product that the mass
es use. There is a lesson here for cv\ orld. 

A5 Murray thought about the Macin
tosh , Friedman thinks that e\t\forld will 
prove so superior that it will win a soli d 
percentage of those bell-curve climbers. 
The reason there are so few use r attrac-

tions on eWorld at launch time, he says, 
is that Apple is raking time to make sure 
that every attraction is a quality one, con
sistent with Apple's high stand:lrds. Once 
everything is in place, and features wi ll be 
added weekly, e \i\ o riel will draw in many 
more people. At first they will be Macin
tosh and Newton users, attracted by the 
va rious discussions, databases, and sup
port services offered by Apple and its 
third-party community. In 1995, the ser
vice will roll o ut software for \t\lindows 
users. Friedman concedes that it's nor 
easy to explain why the Windows world 
would gravitate to a service not only ori
ented to Macintosh but run by Apple 
itself. But he believes that eWorld wi ll be 
sufficiently superior to the alternatives 
that \t\findows users will flock to it. 

So how wi ll cWorld do this? Ca n ir 
indeed gai n a critical mass, es pecially 
when at launch time it charges full freight 
for a system under construction? (And the 
starting price is not exactly a loss leadcr
e\Vorlcl costs $8.95 a month, plus $4.95 
per hour after the first two hours-with a 
further $2 .95-pcr-hour surcharge if for 
some reason you want to use e\i\1o rld dur
ing the day.) T here is its interface, which 
is very pretty, to be sure, but not really 
revoluti onary. There are th e se rvices 
directed specifica lly toward Apple users , 
like databases of arcane bug-fixes, and the 

presence of third - party companies. But 
most people don' t spend their leisure time 
seeking answers to computer-support 
questions. There arc the usual assortment 
of stock prices, m:igazines, movie reviews, 
and so on. But other services offer these, 
currently in greate r numbers. And though 
Apple promises innovation, its competi
tors are ca pable o f innovation as well. 

People Who Need People 
U ltimatelv, the success of a service rests 
on its pe~pl e. It is of course essential to 
sign up a solid number of information fea 
tures, online magazi nes, and glinery guest 
speakers (e \i\Torld should have clone so as 
soon as it began charging its customers 
full freight), but the most important 
aspect of computer communications is its 
two-way nature. And this is where I see 
continuing problems for e\t\ orld. 

First of all , you simply need a suffi 
cient number of people to kee p discus
sions going. Friedman may be correct tha t 
most eWorld beta testers have remained 
on the se rvice, but my unscientific mea 
sure of the conferences showed a falloff 
o f comments from the time tha t pp le 
bega n to run the meter. I'll bet that many 
of the defectors were some of the people 
new users most wanted to ta lk to- jour
nalists and celebrities in the Macintosh 
co111i11111·s 
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Eve11'one needs more RAM. But you've probably been putting off buying more SIMMS because 
they cost too much and they're a hassle to install. Not anymore. With RAM Doubler™ forget 
about adding SIMMS-you're one click away from doubling your memo11' with just software. 

!!!!t 
MACUSER 

MACWORLD 
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RAM Doubler is intelligent memo11' management. It's a bulletproof extension that works by 
using patented techniques to reclaim memot1'. And it comes from the company that brought 
virtual memory and 32-bit addressing to the Macintosh. 

Macworld readers voted RAM Doubler as the "Most Promising Newcomer" in this year's 
World Class awards. Macworld's editors gave it an Editor's Choice award. In fact, in almost 
every review of RAM Doubler you 'll see praise similar to what MacUser wrote: "may well be 
the best investment you'll make this year." 

But don't take their word for it. 1'11' it yourself. RAM Doubler 
is only $99 SRP with a 30-day money back guarantee. Get 
RAM Doubler wherever great software is sold. 

CONNECTIX 

0 199-i Connecti.~ CorporJtJon. RAM Doubler requires M!lc II (Y.i lh PM~IU) or bmcr (6liojO, 68o-10 or PowtrPC 
microprocessor) \\ith 4 Mn HAM & Sysacm 6or 7. RAM Doubler ls ooc 01mpatible"i1h M:ic LC. O~c. Plus. SE or 
l'o~~r llook llJO. R<M Douhler is 1 1r.ukmark of Conn.nix. All olh<!r tr1dcnurl<s :ire !he prupeM) ur 1hlir respectiw holder>. 

800·950·5880 ext. 270 
2600 Campus Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403 

415-571 -5100 • FAX: 415-571 -5195 
Applelink/AOL; CONNECTIX 
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New! CD-ROM for Windows™ and Macintosh® 

An Eye-Popping 
Multimedia Experience! 

A.D.A.M. The inside Story is the first truly 
interactive multimedia experience that 

takes you and your entire fam il y on the 
greatest adventure ever - into the 
human body. Explore eve1y detail of 
the anatomy layer-by-layer, from skin 
to bone, with hand-crafted medical 
illustrations acclaimed by leading 
medical schools and universities 
worldwide . You will quickly discover 
this is not "just another body CD" .. . it's 
what multimedia is all about! That's why 
AD.AM. products have won nearly 
every major multimedia award. 
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The Miraculous Way for 
the Entire Family . 

to Discover the Secrets 
of the Human Body! 

A.D.A.M: 
The Inside Story 

But anatomy is just the beginning! 
The whole family will he challenged and 
entertained as modern-day Adam and Eve 
lead a light-hearted, educational tour 

through their Family Scrapbook. The 
miracles of each body system come alive 
in over four hours of exciting 
animations, live action video, and 
dynamic sound. There's even expert 
commentary from Adam and Eve's 
family physician. And the interactive 
multimedia puzzles are a mu t! 

r-----------------------------, 
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I 

ORDER NOW! 
Your Price: $59.95 

Regularly: ~ 

1-800- 408-ADAM DEPT. 505 
-or-

619-490-8055 DEPT. 505 

Windows: 386/ 33 AUiz p rocessor, 486 processor rc..."<.xunmcnd(.'<l; Microsof• Windows 3.1 or higher; 8 MU RAM, 
SVGA monllor, 265 colors; double s pt.-ed CD-ROM drive; MPC-compadblc sound card. 

Macintosh: 68030/ 16 MHz p rocessor or Wgbcr or Power Macintosh in ruith~c mode; System 7; 8 M:B RAM; 
5 MB 11'lrd d isk spon~ 9 inch O< large< colo < monl to<, 256 color.;; double speed CD·ROM. 

0 19?4 A1>.A> l s.:/ttt.-a.~. Inc A OA~\I • .1 ~~ r~k and nic I~~ ii :auadmu1k Clf A.DA...\t. ~"are. Inc 
Other tnderrurl;. tu'tLlincd hNdn :IK' ndttmlb c:J tllrit rnpcat..~ C"Omp.1nia. 
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community who would have added a bit 
of glitter to the proceedings. 

\Vorse, the comments on the discus
sion hoards seem desultory. Tt may well be 
that in individual conversati on, eWorld 
use rs communicate with th e pith of 
Dorothy Parker and the authority of 
Samuel Joh nson . But as an aggregation 
they produce a lackluster bunch of com
ments. On a service run by Apple one 
would certainly expect a heated, or at least 
informed, discussion of issues concerning 
Apple itse lf. Nuh-uh. For th at you'd be 
better off going to MAU G, the discussion 
group on CompuServe that seems to gen
erate more chatter about th e Macintosh 
in an hour than eWorld creates in a 
week-and a lot of it is inside stuff. (You 
will never see an Apple staffer, or :myone 
else, rea lly, dish out hot dirt about his or 
her employer on e\ Vorld because the ser
vice bans anonymity-and is the refore 
whistl e-blower-proof.) 

Pe rh aps the lackluster conversation 
is a function of e\Norld 's well-mea ning 
but neo-draconian attempt to rid the ser
vice not only of anonymity but also of 
other practices that are oft abused in elec
tronic communications. It would take 
more tl1an half my column to list the sorts 
of things you shou ldn ' t say o r do on 
eWorld. Key sentence: "You are express
ly prohibited from posting on eWorld any 

unlawful, inaccurate, threatening, libelous, 
obscene, profane, sexua lly offensive, or 
objectionab le information of any kind , 
including encouraging use of controlled 
substances, that would constitute a crim 
inal offense, give rise to civil liability, o r 
otherwise violate any loca l, state, nation
al, or internationa l law ." Objectionable 
information of any kind ? Check, pl ease. 

"We're not into censorship o r con
trol , just sta ndards," says Friedman. 
"We' re trying to have less random noise, 
to be more focused ." 

It's a justifiable approach, but I don't 
know if it's a competitive one. Despite 
what anyone at Apple thinks, eWorld's 
marketplace opponents are not Jerry 
Seinfeld and Sonic the Hedgehog but 
eve ry alternative that links a personal 
computer with a modem. The people who 
run America O nl ine want the same cus
tomers, and they have a head sta rt. 
CompuServe undoubtedl y will improve 
its look and feel . Delphi offers cheap and 
deep Internet access, a crucial approach 
that eWorld is planning to enter only 
gradually. Some of the ul traliterate loca l 
services like The WELL in the Bay Arca 
and ECHO in ew York City ar~ plan
ning to ex pand, opening nodes in many 
cities. It appears that Microsoft will soon 
begin its own online se rvice. And litera l
ly milli ons of people arc discovering the 

pleas ures o f surfing the hypertext-like 
Mosaic software on the Intern et. 

That is simply the market reality. For 
too many years, Apple Computer has frit
tered away its technological lead by not 
raking the necessary steps to make its 
products absolutely irresistible. Believi ng 
it had superior products, the company felt 
no need to take painful measures such as 
price-cutting. I see th e sa me mistake 
be ing made with e \iVorld , a promising 
system introduced rather late in the game. 
Instead of waiting for the world to find it, 
Apple shou ld be playing a pocket-drain
ing round of catch-up. This means dirt
chea p prices (particularly in these empty 
o pening days), an aggressive effort to 
recruit gregarious and/or famous partici
pants, a more concerted effort to elimi
nate those hard hats, a less sca ry sub
scriber agreement, and a fu ll range of 
easy- to-use Internet connections. 

Cyberspace is not for the timid. 
While eWorld carefuJly ramps up, every
one else is recklessly racing up th e same 
incline like Eve! Knievel on a motorcy
cl e. Dramatic measures are cal led for. If 
Apple doesn't heed the call, all it will be 
left with is an empty world . m 

STEVEN LEVY's latest book is Insanely Great: The 

life and Times of Macintosh, the Computer That 

Changed Everything (Viking, 1994) . 

Backup& 
Synchronize! 

Personal Backup is the 
world's easiest way to 
backup or synchronize 
your files. Simple, effort· 
less and elegant, thi s 
control panel allows you to 

COPY SOFTWARE 
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execute simple back up scripts at scheduled times, or in the back
ground. Taking up less than 500k of disk space, this is the most 
complete solution to gaining control of your data. Available now, 

call for volume pricing. 

ORDER NOW! 

(800)660-4480 
or see your local reatailer 

Fax: 2031785·8001 
lntemational: 2031785·8 It I 
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Out of chaos 

comes order. 

S . I .n: /-J.· 'Pecw O.u er. 

$49 
To order; call 

1 800 544 8554 
ext. 200 

30-gay rrwney
back guarant:ee! 

Claris Organizer 

Order now. 

Claris Organizer. 
The first P.l.M. that's got it all together. 

If you've tried to use yow· computer to get 
organized, you know that most personal information 
managers (PIMs) do one or two things well. But 
the things 1hey do, aren't well integrated. Until now. 

New Claris Organizer"' software is the first pro
gram to seamlessly integrate four PIM environments 
into a single easy-to-use intelligent application. 
HJO HimmHHHH!HiiHHm ... Calendar- appointments and 

tasks displayed in customizable 

Claris Orguni::er i,s 
tl1e first PIM I hat's 

fully iJ1tegrat.ed 
atuf i11t.elligent. 

Everything s accessible 
f rom one floating push 

button palette . 

daily, weekly and monthly views. 
.,. Contacts - a powerful database 

tbat handles all your contact 
information--easily sortable by 
name, zip code, company, etc. 

.,. Tasks - manage all to-do items, 
including recurring tasks. 

.,. Nares - the flexible way to 
write, categorize, search, and 
sort your notes and memos. 

Willi its breakthrough intelligent assistance, all 
your calendar entries, notes, to-do lists, phone numbers 
and addresses can be automatically linked-putting 
everything at your fingertips, from anywhere in the pro
gram. Plus, a Smart Search feature finds what you're 
looking for just by typing phrases in plain English. 

Combine its integration and intelligence with 
1he ability to print in many formats, including 
DayRunner, Filofax and Avery labels, and you have 
the ultimate personal organizer for Macintosh com
puter users. At a compact BOOK, it's perfect for all 
PowerBook or desktop Macintosh computers! 

Want a PIM that's smart enough to really 
simplify your life? Order 
Claris Organizer. It'll bring 
order to 1he chaos, fast. 

I 
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CLARIS 

Simply powerful software':' 





CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

BY DEBORAH BRANSCUM 

Authorized Macs by Mail 

ARLIER THIS YEAR APPLE 

am1ounced a change in the way 
it sells computers. It now allows 
qualifying Apple dealers to sell 
Macintosh products by catalog. 
Apple also authorized a small 
number of mail-order-only 
companies to sell Power Books, 
Apple peripherals, and supplies. 
The company established the 
Apple Business Direct Program 
(800/462-7753), which sells 

Apple products directly to small-business 
customers. And in August Apple 
announced that traditional computer 
dealers will now sell Performas, tlie all-in
one computer-and-software bundles tliat 
were previously sold on ly by large retail
ers such as Sears and Circuit City. 

These changes mean that consumers 
have more ways tlian ever to buy a Mac
intosh. Finally they can buy Macintoshes 
by mail tl1rough autl10rized dealers. Apple 
currently allows only dealers witli stores 
to sell its entire product line by catalog; 
mail-order firms without stores are not 
permitted to sell desktop systems-at 
least not yet. The company says it plans to 
assess its mai l-order program by October; 
it's possible tliat at tliat time it will allow 
mai l-order-only stores to sell its full line. 

Dealers versus Mail Order 
Apple's mail-order effort is an attempt to 
broaden its sales channels witliout alien
ating the traditional computer dealers 
who are responsible for many of the Mac
intoshes sold. But it may be impossible to 
give consumers more choice without 
angering at least some dealers. 

"I'd ratlier not have mail order autho
rized at all," says one Apple-authorized 
dealer, who asked not to be identified. 
"We go to the troub le and expense of 
leasing a storefront and getting demon
stration machines. Mail-order companies 
have a financial advantage." 

The dealer may go into catalog sa les 
"as a defensive move," he says, adding tliat 
he fears that if Apple au thorizes major 
mail-order companies to sell its full line, 
prices may fa ll so low tliat only business
es located in low-cost rural areas can sur
vive. Moreover, he believes tlie success of 

Apple changes its sales strategy-but does it offer enough choices? 

Apple's push to gain market share is 
dependent on storefront dealers. 

"\!\That I tliink a consumer has to 
understand-and what's hard to under
stand because it goes against your pock
etbook," says the dealer, "is that if you 
want to see a computer and touch it and 
see a demo and talk to someone knowl
edgeable . .. you need a store. And tliat 
costs money-not a lot more than mail 
order, but a percent or two." But tliis per
spective isn't universal. While some deal
ers share his concerns, others say Apple 
will not win more market share unless it 
opens up all channels. 

"I believe tliat channel expansion does 
grow the market and brings more people 
to this industry and to these products than 
not," says Alex Peder, executive vice pres
ident of Ballard Computer in Seattle. "I 

believe we are dealing witli discretionary 
dollars, dollars tliat might be spent on a 
car or a vacation (instead of a computer). 
To the degree that authorizing catalog 
companies to distribute the full line 
broadens me market, I'm all for that." 

The Apple List 
Many f\lfncworld readers prefer buying 
born hardware and software by mail. So 
it's good news tliat you can buy Apple's 
product line from autliorized dealers. The 
bad news is that buying a desktop Mac 

through the mail from an autliorized deal
er may not be as easy as buying a Power
Book from a company like Mac
vVarehouse or MacConnection. Many of 
Apple's catalogers are not experienced 
mail-order firms but rather are resellers 
just beginning catalog sales or expanding 
regional cata logs. So some of tl1e benefits 
associated with mail order-such as 
seven-day ordering, inexpensive shipping, 
and overnight delivery- may not be 
offered by all Apple catalog resellers. At 
the same time, autliorized catalog com
panies may decide to offer services that 
traditional mail-order firms don 't, such 
as out-of-warranty repair services by mail. 

Several Apple dealers say they partic
ipate or plan to participa te in catalog sales 
to individuals; tliese include Computer 
Town (800/666-0004) of Boston; Comp

utize of Houston tlirough 
its Syex Express division 
(800/289-7939); Com
puterware (800/326-0092) 
of Palo Alto, California; 
Crutchfie ld Corporation 
(800195 5-9009) of Char
lottesville, Virginia; Elek
tek (800/395-1000) of 
Skokie, Illinois; J & R 
Computer World (800/ 
221-8180) of New York 
City; New MMI Corpo
ration of Williamsport, 
Pennsylvania (800/221-
4283); Oakbrook Com
puter of Oakbrook, IJJinois, 
through its Technology 
Now division (800/566-
9622); and Vanstar Corpo
ration of Pleasanton, Cali

fornia, through its Computers 800 
division (800/321 - 12 34). 

Currently at least two ex.isting mai l
order companies sell Apple's full line of 
products. Club Mac (800/2 58-2622), 
owned by Pacific Busi ness Systems of 
Irvine, California, and Creative Comput
ers' MacMall (800/222-2808) of Tor
rance, California, are owned by different 
Apple dea lers tliat have been approved for 
catalog sales, so both carry desktop Macs 
as well as otlier Apple products. 
continues 
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FREE CACHE! 
On all 33 and 40 MHz Speedster 040 Accelerators 

Performance 
Now only 

$349. 
Just plug in the Mobius Speedster '040 
accelerator and instantly get blazing 

performance from your existing Macintosh. 
It's the smartest, fastest, most economical way 

to get a hot new Mac without buying one. 

Universal PDS design supports the Mac lld, llsi, 
llx, I/ex and LC with 100% compatibility or your 
111011ey back. 

Get an instant speed boost and outperfon n Apple's 
Power Macs in emlllation mode. 

Watch Photoshop resize 4 times faster, f1111Strator 
redraw 7 times faster, Excel recalaite 6 times faster 
or Word replace 5 times faster-everything screems. 

Save up to 40% over the competition, plus get a 3-
year warranty, 30 day money-back guarantee, and 
toll-free support rated "Excellent" by MacWorld. 
Call today to place an order or get more info. 

MOBIUS 
TECH NO LOG I ES • IN C 

CO NSPI C U OUS CON S UME R 

T he five mail-order-only companies 
authorized to sell se lected PowerBook 
models, peripherals, and suppli es are 
Computer Discoun t Warehouse (800/ 
509-423 9) of Buffa lo Grove, Illinois; 
Mac Warehouse (8001255-6227) of Nor
walk, Connecticut; MacZone (800/684-
8080) of Bellevue, ' 'Vashington; Egghead 
Software-owned Mac's Place (4061758-
8000) of Kalispell, Montana; and T iger
Softwa re (8 00/66 6-2562) o f Coral 
Gables, Florida. 

Authorized versus Gray Market 
For mail-order Macs, consumers can now 
choose from different types of Apple deal
ers and so-called gray-market companies. 
Unlike authorized dealers, gray-market 
companies have no direct relat ionship 
with Apple and have not agreed to abide 
by specific Apple regulations in order to 
buy products directly from Apple for 
resale. As a result, autl10rized Apple deal
ers like to paint gray-market companies as 
outlaws-although the gray market is not 
illegal-and point ou t the low inves011ent 
required to begin a mail-order business. 
Gray-marketeers, on the otl1er hand, sug
gest authorized dea lers have limited 
invento1y, experience, and expertise . 

Neither stereotype is entirely true or 
en ti re ly false. A dea ler's direct relation
ship with Apple can certainly be an advan
tage to consumers. "'\-Ve have direct sup
port from Apple, incl uding technical 
support," says Sam Ryu, president of the 
Computize chain in Houston. If con
sumers have a problem with Computize, 
"since we value our authorization , they 
can directly complain to Apple, and Apple 
can have a direct handle on us by telling 
us to fix it." In contrast, says Ryu, "Apple 
doesn' t have any influence on the gray
marketeer, so the customer has to rely on 
the goodwill of tl1e gray-marketeer." 

Moreover, as the mail-order industry 
consolidates, App le's approval implies 
some level of review. That's usua lly diffi 
cult for consumers to do on their own but 
can be especially important on the mail
order side, where it's easy for individuals 
to go into business and sometimes even 
easier for them to go out of business. 

On the plus side, because they don't 
buy inventory directly from Apple but 
ratl1er from a broad range of authorized 
dealers, gray-marketeers may be able to 
get new machines tliat are not widely 
avai lable through authori zed dealers. 
David Goldman, president of Austi n, 
Texas-based Bottom Line Distribution, 
says his company has an edge over Apple
authorized dea lers because of its custom 
configurations and technica l support. 
"Our solution to a conflict wi th a 
CD-ROM drive is not just to tell the cus-
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tomer to send us the CD-ROM drive and 
we'll replace it, because typically that's 
not the problem . ... There's really a dif
ference between offering solutions and 
selling products." 

Other industry fo lks agree tli at a 
company's authorization doesn't auto
matica lly trans late into a buyer's good 
mail-order experience, because retail sa les 
and mail-order sa les are very different 
businesses. "The fact that Apple has 
authorized a dea ler doesn ' t necessarily 
mean it ca n provide good sales, technical 
support, and customer service by mail and 
over the telephone," says Mike McNeil, 
president of C lub Mac, an authori zed 
Apple cata loger. 

All mail-order companies are not 
equal. Large, experienced gray- market 
companies may do an excellent job and 
provide better service than authorized 
dealers tl1at are new to catalog sa les. Even 
so, a fa ir number of Mawodd readers get 
burned each year by unscrupulous, unau
thorized mail-order companies. Apple's 
authori zation will not guarantee a good 
experience, but it may offer some leverage 
if a com pany treats you badly. If that's 
important to you, buy from authorized 
dealers. (Ca ll 800/538-9696 for verifica
tion.) Since you may not be able to 
depend on Apple for prompt technical 
support (I recently spent 33 minutes on 
hold), check out any dealer 's support 
before you buy. And no matter where you 
buy, always use a credit card so you can 
dispute the charge if necessa ry. 

Back to the Future 
Alex Peder predicts that mail-order 
compani es such MacWarehouse, Mac
Connection, and MacZone will eventual 
ly be authorized to sell the full Apple 
product line. "Broadening th ei r channel 
strategy gives Apple grea ter market 
share," says Peder. 

Consumers stand to benefit if Apple 
expands fu ll authorization to established 
mail-o rd er companies that can hand le 
high-volume sa les effec tively and profes
sionally. Ironically, though, Apple's ten 
tati ve foray into mail o rder may have 
boosted the fortunes of gray-market com
panies as much as its own dealers'. 

"People used to call up and ask, 'ls 
this gray market? W ill I go to jai l over 
this?'" according to Goldman. "Today, 
t11ere's not the hesitation to buy mail 
order anymore, because Apple has said it's 
OK to buy by mail." m 

Send nominees for sainthood to Service Heroes, 

Macworld, 501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107. 

or via the Internet (Branscum@AOL.com). Conversely, 

drop Conspicuous Consumer a line if a company is 

ignoring you. 
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Online's informat ion superhighway. 
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viewer, and more-to keep your online 
trip as visually stimulating as it is 
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.A. A new main menu featuring 14 
departments lets you find 
exactly what you're looking 
for--quickly and easily . 

.A. Each department is indexed to 
make your trip faster and more 
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.A. A built-in graphics viewer 
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Featuring Macworld Online! 
Expe1ience it for yourself. We'll 
give you ten free hours so you can 
explore all the new sen~ces of 
America Online. 
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Return the busines.c; reply card or fax 
it to 1-800-827-4595. Or call 
1-800-827-6364, Ext. 4700, today 
and we'll send you a free sumer kit. 
II you're a current member of 
America Online, your free upgrade 
kit is already on its way! 
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You'll find areas of interest for 
cyberspacers, small business 
owners, parents, news junkies 
and sports nuts , shoppers, 
traders , travelers, hobbyists, 
students ... everyone. Plus, enjoy 
Macworld Online with weekly 
conferences, hot topics and 
industry names, the latest product 
reviews, and more! 

join the information superhighway 
travelers on Ameri ca Online and get 
unlimited e-mail, leading news 
publications, personal finance and 
travel-planning resources, and more 
than 100,000 software files you can 
download easily. Have fun , 
enjoy the ride ... 

and don't forget to 
fasten your seatbelt! 
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Ext. 4 700, to order your 
free starter kit today! 
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THE BEST PRODUCTS FEATURED IN MACWORLD 

Edited by Elizabeth Maffly 

Macworld Editors ' Choice is a complete listing of the 

hardware and software products selected as the best of 

their type In Macwor/d's comparative articles. A -.> next to a 
product indicates that we chose more than one product in 

that category. A 0 next to a product listing indicates that a 

native Power Mac ver.;ion is available. 

MONITORS 

BLACK-AND-WHITE MONITORS, May 93 

Portrait monitor: 15·1nch Gray Scale Portrait Display; 

Mirror Technologies, 612/633·4450; S399, with video-dis

play board S549. 

Two-page monitor: -o- L-Vlew MultiMode; Sigma De· 

signs, 510/770·0100; $1099, with video-display board 

S1398 . .;. MD 202 Two Page Display; Mobius Technolo

gies, 510/654-0556; S699, with video-display board S79B. 

SMALL COLOR MONITORS, Jan 94 

14-inch display: ~~ Sony CPD 1430; Sony Corp. of 

America, 800/222 -7669; $779.95. v Nanao FlexScan 

F340i • W; Nanao USA. 800/800·5202; S799. 

1 S-inch display: NEC Mult lSync 4FGe; NEC Technolo

gles, 708/860·9500: estimated street price S755. 

TWO·PAGE COLOR MONITORS, Nov 94 

PressView 21 Display System; SuperMac Technology, 4081 

541-6100; S3999. 

NETWORK HARDWARE 

HIGH-SPEED FAX MODEMS, Oct 93 

Teleport Gold and Silver with Global Fax; Global Village 

Communication, 415/390·8200; Gold $499, Silver S429. 

REMOTE-ACCESS SERVERS, Oct 94 

Mixed networks: NetConnect Remote Access Server; 

Asant6 Technologies, 408/435·8401 ; 53899 for eight ports. 

AppleTalk networks: ARA Multiport Server; Apple 

Computer, 408/996·1010; four ports $1799, eight ports 

S3298. 

PRINTERS 

COLOR PRINTERS, Aug 94 

Low-end ink-jet: DeskWriter 560C; Hewlett-Packard, 

8001752·0900; S719. 

Solid ink-jet: Phaser 300i; Tektronix, 503/682 -7377; 

$9995. 

Thermal-wax transfer and color laser: Phaser 220i; 

Tektronix, 503/682-7377, $5995. 

DYE-SUBLIMATION PRINTERS, Jul 94 

Pre press proofing-tabloid size/fastest: Phaser 480; 

Tektronix, 503/682 -7377; $14,995. 

Prepress proofing-tabloid size/most complete: 

Rainbow; 3M, 6121733 -11 10; estimated street price of 

S20,000. 

Prepress proofing-letter size: ProofPositive Full 

Page; SuperMac Technology, 4081541 -61 00; 57999. 

General publishing and business: Phaser llSDX; 

Tektronix, 503/682·7377; $9995. 

PERSONAL PRINTERS, Sep 94 

Ink-Jet: DeskWriter520; Hewlett-Packard, 8001752 -0900; 

$365. 

Laser-S1000 to 51600: microLaser Pro 600; Texas 

Instruments, 214/995-6611; $1599. 

WORKGROUP PRINTERS, Feb 94 

High-speed: Hewlett-Packard 4Si MX; Hewlett-Packard, 

800/752·0900; S5499. 

Best buy: -> Apple LaserWriter Pro 630; Apple Computer, 

408/996-1010; S2529. -> Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4M; 

Hewlett-Packard, 8001752·0900; $2329. 

SCANNERS/IMAGE CAPTURE 

ELECTRONIC CAMERAS, Sep 94 

Apple QuickTake 100; Apple Computer. 408/996·1010; 

S749. 0 

LOW-COST COLOR SCANNERS, Nov 93 

51300 to S 1600: ~ La Cie Silverscanner II; Lape. 5031 

520-9000; 51599 . 

.:- Hewlett-Packard ScanJet lie; Hewlett-Packard , 8001752· 

0900; S1599. 

Under S 1300: Mirror 800 Plus Color Scanner: Mirror Tech· 

nologies. 612/633·4550; S1299. 

OCR. Nov 93 

OmniPage Professional; Caere Corp .. 408/395-7000; 

$995. 0 

SYSTEMS/STORAGE 

DOUBLE-SPEED CD -ROM DRIVES, Jul 93 

Sheer speed: Pioneer DRM·604X; Pioneer, 800/444· 

6784; $1495. 

Overall value: AppleCD 300; Apple Computer. 4081996· 

1010; 5599. 

Budget choice: NEC MultiSpin 38; NEC Technologies, 

7081860·9500; S465. 

BUYERS' TOOLS 

HIGH-SPEED HARD DRIVES, Aug 93 

2 .7GB drives: -0- Nova XL 2700; Microtech International, 

203/468-6223; 52999. -> Vista 3.5GB; Relax Technology, 

510/471-6112; $3499. 

SCSl-2 adapter: QuickSCSJ; Pll , 800/288·8754; $499. 

MACINTOSH UPGRADES, Jun 93 

SE accelerator (2SMHz): Quik30; Novy Systems. 9041 

427-2358; $449 (without FPU). 

SE/30 accelerator (SOMHz or 33MHz): Universal 

PowerCache; DayStar Dlgltal, 404/967-2077; 50MHz 5999 

(wi th FPU), 33MHz $449 (without FPU). 

LC and LC II upgrades: Macintosh LC Ill logic Board 

Upgrade; Apple Computer, 408/996-1010; 5599. 

Mac II accelerators: -> Radius Rocket 25i, Radius Rocket 

33 ; Radius. 408/434-1010; 25i $1199. 33 $2499 . 

.;. Universal PowerCache series; DayStar Digital, 404/967· 

2077; S449 to 5999. 

llfx SCSI accelerator: QulckSCSI; Pll, 800/288·8754; 

$499. 

Quadra static-RAM cache card: FastCache Ouadra; 

Day5tar Digital, 404/967-2077; S299 for Quadra 700 and 

900, $449 for Quadra 800 and 950. 

OPTICAL DRIVES, Dec 93 

3 1/>-lnch: -i- Epson OMO 501 0; ClubMac. 800/258 -

2622; 5959. 

.;. 128 MO; APS Technologies, 800/874-1428; S899. 

S'l•·inch: <-- Sharp JY-750; ClubMac, 800/258-2622; 

S1829. 

<- Infinity MaxOptical 11m; Peripheral Land Inc., 800/288· 

8754; $4113. 

PC COPROCESSJNG, Oct 94 

OrangePC Model 210; Orange M icro, 714/779-2772; 

S1283. 

VIDEO/DISPLAY 

24-BIT VIDEO CARDS, Apr 94 

Inexpensive acceleration: PreclsionColorPro 24XP; 

Radius, 4081434-1010; S599. 

Full-featur"°d acceleration: Thunder II GX• 1360; 

SuperMac Technology, 4081541 ·6100; $4499. 

HIGH-END VIDEO EDITING, Jun 94 

Presentation video: <-- MoviePak2 Pro Suite; Raster· 

Ops, 8011785-5750; 541 99. -i- VideoVislon Studio; Radius, 

408/434-1010; $4499. 

Corporate video (offllne): Media Composer 400s; Avid 

Technology, 508/640-6789; S14,995. 

Corporate video (onllne): VideoCube; lmMix, 916/ 

272·9800; $40,500. 

continues 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 
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• , • Editors· Choice 
PHOTOSHOP ACCELERATORS, Apr 94 

PhotoBooster; Radius, 408/434-1010; S999. 

ACCOUNTING/FINANCE 

GROWING A SMALL BUSINESS, Nov 93 

Small-business system: M .Y.0 .B. ; Teleware, 2011586-

2200; $199. 

Home office/personal finance: MacMoney: Survi

vor Software. 310/410-9527; S119.95. 

BUSINESS TOOLS 

STATISTICS, Oct 93 

Exploratory data analysis: DataDesk 4.1; Data De· 

scription, 607/257·1000; 5595. 

Comprehensive package: SYSTAT 5.2.1; SYSTAT. 708/ 

864-5670; SB95. 

CD - ROM 

TOP 10 CD-ROMS. Mar 94 

Overall: Seven Days in August; Time Warner Interactive 

Group. B18/955·9999; S79.99. 

COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKS 

COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE, Aug 94 

Basic connectivity: ZTerm: David P. Alverson (no phone 

number available); S30. 

Terminal emulation: Crosstalk for Macintosh; Digita l 

Communications Associates. 404/442-4000; $195. 

Internet exploration: VersaTerm; Synergy Software, 

215/779-0522; 5125. 

DOS WINDOWS EM ULATION, Oct 94 

Timbuktu Pro 1.0.3 for Macintosh. Timbuktu 1.1 for Win· 

dows; Farallon Computing, 510/814·5000; 5199 each . 

HIGH-SPEED FAX MODEM SOFTWARE. Oct 93 

Faxstf: Telefocus. 816/886·9800; S79. 

NETWARE CONNECTIVITY, Sep 93 

NetWare for Macintosh: Novell , 801/429-7000; 5495 

for 5-user license to 52295 for 200-user license. 

PROTOCOL ANALYZERS. Jul 94 

ElherPeek, AG Group, 510/937-7900; 5795. 

SO FTWARE ROUTER. Jul 93 

Apple Internet Router 3.0; Apple Computer. 40B/996·1010; 

Basic Connectivity Package S499. 

TERMINAL EMULATOR, Oct 93 

VersaTerm; Synergy Software, 215/779-0522; S149. 

GRAPHICS 

3-D DESIGN. Aug 93 

Price for performance: "> Ray Dream Designer 2.0.4; 
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Ray Dream, 415/960-0765; S299. "> Alias Sketch 1.5; Alias 

Research . 416/362-9181 ; S995. 

All-in-one solution: <I' lnfini-D 2.5; Specular Inter· 

national, 413/253·3100; S695. 0 <I' StrataVision 30 2.6.1: 

Strata. 801/628-5218; S995. 0 

CLIP ART'S GREATEST HITS. Jan 94 

Overall collection : v ClickArt Studio Series; T/Maker 

Company, 415/962-0195; S99.95 per volume. -> Elec· 

t ronic Clipper subscription service; Dynamic Graphics, 

800/255·B800; S67.50 per month. <- Metro lmagcBasc 

Electron ic Clip Art : Metro lmageBase. 800/525·1552; 

574.95 per volume, CD·ROM S149.95. <- Images with 

Impact series: 3G Graphics, 800/456-0234; 599.95 to 

S129.95 per volume. CD·ROM S499. <- Typographers' 

Ornament.s; Underground Grammarian. 609/5B9·6477; 

S25 per vol ume: ten TIFF albums 5200; EPS volumes 

$50 each. 

DRAW PROGRAMS (LOW-COST). Sep 93 

Budget draw: Expert Draw; Expert Software. 305/567-

9990; S49.95. 

Budget draw/pai nt: UltraPaint; Deneba Software. 

305/596-5644; $79. 

Beginners' program: Aldus SuperPaint; Aldus Corp .. 

619/558-6000; 5149.95. 

Overall: Canvas; Deneba Software, 305/ 596-5644; 5399. 

FONT BUYERS' GUIDE. Mar 94 

Text-face collection : Type On Call CD-ROM: Adobe 

Systems, 415/961-4400. 800/682 -3623; 599 (includes the 

abili ty to unlock two families from preselected packages) 

plus 525 to unlock individual faces or S69 to S179 for un· 

locking families. 

Display/decorative-face collection: Fontek; Letra· 

set, 201/845·6100; 539.95 per face. 

Bargain collection: Monotype ValuePack; Monotype. 

312/855-1440: 589 for 57 font.s. 

IMAGE DATABASES, Oct 93 

<- Aldus Fetch 1.0; Aldus Corp .. 206/628·5739; 5295. 

<I' Multi-Ad Search 2.0 ; M ul ti-Ad Se rvices. 309/692· 

1530; $249. 

PAINT AND IMAGE-EDITING, Sep 93 

Budget buy: Expert Color Paint; Expert Software. 305/ 

567-9990; S49.95. 

Overall program: Fractal Design Painter: Fractal Design 

Corp .. 408/6B8-8800; S399. 0 
Image-editing program: Adobe Pho toshop 2.5 .1: 

Adobe Systems, 415/961-4400; $895. 0 

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE 

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE, Feb 94 

ClarisWorks; Claris Corporation , 408/727-8227: 5299. 0 

Vendors: Please write to Macworld Editors ' Choice, 

501 Second St .. San Francisco, CA 94107, or send 

a fax to 415/442-0766 to inform us of changes In 

your phone number or your product's list price. 

ONLINE SERVICES 

ONLINE SERVICES. Aug 94 

E-mail: America Online: America Online, 703/893 -6288: 

basic monthly fee 59.95. 

Reference: CompuServe; CompuServe Information Ser

vice, 614/457-0802; basic monthly fee 58.95. 

ORGANIZATION/PRODUCTIV ITY 

CALENDARS, Jul 93 

Alarm system: <>- First Things First; Visionary Software, 

503/246-6200; 579.95. 

<- Smart Alarms Plus; JAM Software, 203/630-0055; 575. 

All-around scheduler: Now Up-to-Date; Now Software, 

503/274·2BOO; S99. 

Meeting scheduler: Meeting Maker; On Technology, 

6171374 -1400; five-pack $495. 

GRAPHING SOFTWARE, Aug 94 

DeltaGraph Pro 3 3.0.4; DeltaPoint, 408/648-4000: 

5195. 0 

SALES-AUTOMATION SOFTWARE, Oct 93 

•> Contact Ease; WestWare, 619/274-5053; one user 5395, 

five users 51495. <- CBS; Colleague Business Software. 512/ 

345-9964: 5495. 

TEXT-RETRIEVAL SOFTWARE, Dec 93 

Small system: On location; On Technology. 617/374-

1400; 5129. 

Multiuser system: Personal Librarian; Personal Library 

Software, 301/990·1155; S995. 

PRESENTATION TOOLS 

PRESENTATION SOFTWARE, Jul 94 

Persuasion 3.0; Aldus Corp .. 206/622·5500; 5495. 

UTILITIES 

BRAVE NEW DOCUMENTS, Jan 94 

Application-independent document distribution: 

Common Ground; No Hands Software, 800/598-382 1: 

5189.95. 

Book-length documents: FrameReader; Frame Tech

nology. 800/843-7263; 584.95. 

PRINTING, Sep 93 

PC-printer cable packages: PowerPrlnt : GOT 

Softworks. 604/291-9121: $149. 

VIRUS KILLERS, Ju l 94 

Commercial software: Virex; Datawatch, 919/ 549· 

0711 ; 599.95. 

Free software: Disinfeclant: free from online services. 

VIRTUAL MEMORY SOFTWARE 

VIRTUAL MEMORY, Jun 94 

Virtual memory software: Virtual 3.0; Connectix Corp .. 

415/571 ·5100; 599. 

Memory-boosting software: RAM Doubler 1.0.1; 

Connectix Corp .. 415/571 -5100; 599. 0 !!! 
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Project your 

messages quickly 

and effectively 

with photographs. 

'17;ey will add flair 

r11u l ua /11e to all your cn111 1111111 icalio11s. 

ROYALTY FREE All Corel 

Professional 

Photos are 

royalty free. 

Corel has 

ensured that 

all images 

arephotv

grapberas 

well as model 

released . 

Once you 

purchase a 

Corel 

Professional 
...,__._.-..,._ Photos Litle 

you are free to use the images as often as 

you wish; there are no addi tional fees . 

QUAUTY All Corel Professional 

Photos are shot by professional photo

graphers. /:"acb image is carefu lly sca1111ed 

11si11g t!Je 

Kodak 

PboloCn 

process, 

and is 

available in 5 resolutions. With digital 

photographs, modifying and editing is so 

much faster and easier. 

OWNERSHIP 
1-lir less lba11 

25<! a11 i111ap,e 

you wi II bu l'I:' 

)'Oll /' 01/J/1 

personal l i /m:11y 

of p bolos. Being 

on CD-ROM the 

images are 

resistant to 

damage and the 

effects of Lime . 

You'll have 

them fo rever! 

Each CD-ROM includes: Image management software • Printed reference guide • Screen saver utilities 
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OVER 200 TITl.liS ro CllOOSE F/lOM! 

~ D, ~ '!= r: "i c; l <' ~' ~ ' ' 
20 new titles every mo11th! Volume sets also available. 

100 stumiing photographs on each CD-ROM. 
1 ~~01":'0,~ 
" n i• P '~ 

AtlO FLAIR 10 luua' 
UVRDPROCl'JSSl/llC 

AND l'RESli/l.TAnQ.'31 

• A choit-e of more th3n 10,000 
clipan images from over 50 exciting 
categories 
• Select a full or pa1tial image an<l 
preview your choice 

s19.gs· 
EACH 

1-800-591-0010 
• "Cut an<l paste" your image to place 
it exactly wht:re you wa nt it GAf!ERY. 
• Works with all word processing, 
prt:semation an<l DTP packages that 
suppon the PICT format F o R M A c I N T O S H ~ 

£11/er Ille Cnrel S1.0iXJ,OOO \Vorld De.rig11 Ca111e.v1 and win! (Sepremln•r lo March) 
Tu ,.,,,.,.;, ... /1 faxed copy of rhe ca1111'sl rules and a11 e111ry fn m1 ph'ase call: 1 ·613-728·0816 e.rr. 3080. 1Jmw11e111 # 1004. 

To IP<m' 11 me wge ple1111• rnl/: / .6 / 3-728·0826 1'.rl . / (J()C)_ 
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WHEN YOU CAN RUN THOUSANDS 
OF WINDOWS APPLICATIONS ON 

YOUR 68040 MACINTOSH , EVERY 
DAY FEELS LIKE CHRISTMAS. 

Did you know you could open a new Windows pro
gram every day for SO years, and still not run all the 
applications you can run witli new SoftWindows for 
Macintosh? Isn't it a wonderful life? 

ew SoftWindows for Macintosh is a breaktlirough 
in Windows convenience and acces.sibili ty on your 040 

Quadra, Centris, Pe1fon11a, LC or new gener
~ ~g~ 
:;;~: ation PowerBook. just like tlie Power 
~~j: Macintosh version you've been hearing so 
C'CMOOlll.E 

111c111r1es i11i=fl much about, it's 100% guaranteed to run 
M}r:!l!fi't2%u1 all your standard-mode Lotus 1-2-3 
Ne"ffl~~,c::_cnt spreadsheets, dBase IV custom databases, 

company e-mail, Novell NetWare client software and a 
whole lot more. All witl1out giving up tl1e Mac you love. 

But tlie real happy encling to this story is tliat new . 
SoftWindows for Macintosh now runs Windows faster 
tlian ever on your 040 Mac. In fact, up to 30'.Yo faster! 

So open a world of Windows pos.sibilities witl1 new 
SoftWindows for Macintosh. Witli more speed tlian 
ever and applications up tlie 
chimney, it could be tl1e best 
gift you give yourself al l year. 

See Your Dealer To Try 
New, Faster SoftWindows 
For Macintosh. Or Call 
1-800-848-7677 Code SC. 
For Fax-Back Info Call 
1-800-876-3872. 

lNSIGNIJ\· 
SO LUTION S . 

e 19'}1, lnsi!Qli:t Solutions. )lounwn ll<:w, CA i'llme" 41;/691-if.oo fax: 41 ~"}6!-S4;4 . Insignia 3lld Insignia SOlutloos att regisUrei lr:ldem:ub ol lnslgni• SOiutions. loltWindl7.\• b' lr.ldonurl< LO<d under !lame. 
WinOO.> b a lr.idfmlrl< :md MS.DOS b a rei;i!lfred tr.ide!n:uk of )li<:rosolt Corpor:itloo. All other lr.ldem:ul<s""' U., pmpcnj' ol their resp<eti'< holders 
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HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE REVIEWS AT A GLANCE 

Edited by Wendy Sharp 

Macworld St;ir Ratings lets you compare hardware and soft· 

ware products for the Macintosh by providing summaries 

of Macworld's authoritative product reviews from the past 

year. The number of stars at the beginning of each capsule 

review indicates quality; our reviewers assign five stars to 

outstanding products and one star to poor ones. The 0 
symbol Indicates that a product Is available in a native Power 

Mac version, although unless stated otherwise the version 

we reviewed was the 680XO version. 

If a product has been upgraded since our last review, 

the most recent ver.;ion number supplied by the vendor ap· 

pears In parentheses after the reviewed version number. To 

read a full review of any product In the listing. please con· 

suit the issue listed at the end of each synopsis. 

Vendor.;: Please write to Macworld Star Ratings, 501 

Second St. , San Francisco, CA 94107 to Inform us of changes 

in the version number or list price of your product . or of 

changes to your phone number. 

BUSINESS TOOLS 

*** 4D First 1.0 (1.0.1), ACI US, 408/2S2 · 
4444, 529S. This entry-level relational database Is a 

low-cost way to distribute the power of 4D and 4D Server 

to an office full of Macs. It's not much easier to use, how· 

ever, than the full-fledged 4D. May 94 

*** AccuZlp6 1 .8.7, Software Publishers, 

800/233-0SSS, 5689. Bulk·mall software has Infor

mative progress indicators, batch and individual processing, 

low rates, and flex ible parsing during import, but the Inter

face is incomprehensible. Sep 94 ** BaseMap 1.0.1 , GeoPolnt, 415/957-1S60, 
5149. For simple maps displaying simple data. th is map· 

making tool may be useful. It's not for the cartographic 

sophisticate, however, as it offer.; very limited data-display 

abilities and only one projection. May 94 ** Bulk Maller CASS 1.00d, Satori Software, 

206/443-076S, 51 SO. Unattended operation Is pos· 

slble with this Inexpensive bulk-mall software, but batch 

processing Is slow and the program has coding problems. 

Sep 94 

**** Clarlslmpact 1.0 (1.0 v3), Claris Corp., 
408/727·8227, 5399. Business graphing. project man· 

agement. object-oriented drawing, word processing. and 

presentation functions merge In this business graphics soft· 

ware. The outstanding Integration offers versatlilty that 

dedicated programs are pressed to match. Jun 94 0 *** Cricket Graph 1111.S (1.52), Computer 

Associates International, 516/342-6000, 5129. 

Basic and foolproof charting program produces cleaner charts 

than Excel with little effort, although its feature set is fairly 

modest. Apr 94 

**** Crystal Ball 3 .0, Decisloneering, 303/ 
449-S177, 5295. Compact business-simulation software 

Is fast enough for complex projects and can pay for Itself In 

disaster-avoidance In a large variety of common business 

tasks. Oct 94 

**** DeltaGraph Pro 3 (3.5), DeltaPolnt, 
408/648-4000, S19S. At its new lower price, this chart· 

Ing program is the best feature· for-feature value in Macintosh 

charting. There"s even a new Chart Advisor function that 

suggests the appropriate display for your data. Apr 94 0 
*** Extend+BPR 3.0, Imagine That, 408/ 
365-0305, 5990. Business-modeling software Includes 

a superior set of templates for business-process re· 

engineering, but It requires more than icon-based 

programming knowledge. Oct 94 

*** FastTrack Schedule 2.1, AEC Software, 

703/450-1980, 5279. Simple project-management 

software Is ideal for manager.; who must quickly put to· 

gether a schedule, but If you require more power to manage 

conflicts between multiple projects and resource allocation, 

you'll need a more comprehensive program. Sep 94 

**** Helix Express 2 .0.1 (2.0.4), Helix 
Technologies, 708/ 46S-0242, 5S89. Icon-based 

relational-database software's Improved performance makes 

It a serious competitor for all -Mac networks. Especially no· 

table Is its much faste r speed; multiuser operation Is 

downright snappy. Jul 94 

*** Helix Tracker 1 .0, Helix Technologies, 

708/ 465-0242, 5439. Well-designed worlcgroup·docu· 

ment manager has strong audit and annotation features. 

For large documents, however, Ethernet will look mighty 

attractive. Nov 93 *** Map 111 .5, ThlnkSpace, 519/858-S047, 

5395. Well-structured program has most of the functions 

a simple geographical Information system needs and Is suit· 

able for Introductory Instruction In GIS and for alert first-time 

users who just like maps. May 94 

*** Micro Planner Manager 1 .1, Micro Plan
n ing International, 303/7S7-2216, S695. When 

you require cross-project resource sharing and leveling for 

a reasonable price, th is project-managemen t software has 

the edge. Nov 93 

**** Microsoft FoxPro for Macintosh 2 .S 
(2.6), Microsoft Corp., 206/882-8080, S49S. 

Dazzlingly fast and easy to use relational database has a 

greatly Improved Interface and cross-platform compatlbll· 

ity. For projects of 4 to 20 user.; that handle large amounts 

of data (hundreds of thousands to millions of records) It 

offer.; excellent performance. Apr 94 

*** Office Tracker 1.1, Milum Corp., S12/ 

32 7 - 2 2S5, 5195 to S99S. The efficient user Interface 

BUYERS' TOOLS 

of this software sign-out board makes It easy to learn and 

use; but it has some minor flaws. Dec 93 

**** Pablo 2 .0.1 (2 .03), Andyne Comput

ing, 613/548· 435S , 569S . This effective end-user 

data-report ing tool puts a considerable workload on the cor· 

porate information department, but it sidesteps the hassles 

of SQL data access and produces great reports with mini· 

mal effort. Jul 94 

*** Street Atlas USA 2.0, Delorme Map

ping, 207/86S-1234, 5169. For the most part, this 

geographical information software deliver.; what it prom· 

lses at a great price. Although inaccuracies in the data are 

troubling, Delorme pledges to fix all reported errors in sub· 

sequent annual updates. Oct 94 

**** TopDown 4.0 (4.1), Kaetron Software 
Corp. , 713/298-1500, 534S. Flowcharting program's 

custom symbols, multiple palettes. and automatic drawing 

aids, and Its ability to let you easily create and navigate 

lower-level charts, make It a productive tool. Jul 94 ** Useful Voice Processor for Macintosh 

1.1v7 (1.1v9), Useful Software Corp., S08/774· 

8233, S179.95. Dictation software lets you record and 

transcribe on a Mac. It has some useful features, but you 

must take uncommon care to avoid crashes. Dec 93 

**** ZlpZapp 1.0, True Basic, 603/298-
8517, 539.9S. You can use this data-reference utility to 

find an area code, the correct spelling of a city's name, and 

more. The Interface Is Intuitive, and the cost, low. Oct 94 

*** ZP4 12.1 (14), Semaphore Corp., 408/ 

688-9200, 512S. Inexpensive bulk· mall software sup· 

ports batch and Individual processing, but the progres; 

Indicator.; are uninformative, and unattended operation re· 

quires extra work. Sep 94 

COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKS 

** AccessPC 3.0, Insignia Solutions, 415/ 

694-7600, 5129.95. Utility translates most word-pro· 

cessor and some database formats. but It doesn't translate 

graphics and some of its translations result in data loss. Apr 94 *** Crosstalk for Macintosh 2.0 (2 .0.1), 

Digital Communications Associates, 404/442· 

4095, 5195. Commendable communications product has 

a feature set that well matches Its competition . Sti ll, the 

script editing is complex and you must manually enter phone 

numbers each time you use It. Apr 94 

*** Delrina FaxPro for Macintosh 1.0 
(1.5.1), Delrlna Corp., 408/363-234S, 5129. Fast, 

efficient fax software has an excellent address-book lea· 

ture but also has some Interface quirks. Feb 94 

**** DOS Mounter Plus 4.0, Dayna Com· 
municatlons, B01/269-7200, 5100. File-transfer and 

translation utility works wi th floppies. removable drives, and 

con tinues 
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network volumes and supports wild cards In DOS exten

sions. Apr 94 

**** EtherPeek 2.0.3 (2.0.4), LocalPeek 
2 .0 .3 (2.0.4), TokenPeek 1.0 (2.0.3), AG Group, 

510/937-7900, 5495 to 5995. Priced at a fraction 

of the cost of dedicated hardware analyzers. these network 

analyzer tools give you better analysis with a friendlier in

terface. They're a worthwhile Investment. Jan 94 

**** Maclink Plus/Translators Pro 7.5, 
Data Viz, 203/268-0030, 5149. If your PC files are 

In archaic formats, you'll need this file-transfer and transla

tion utility. It's a great option for most users. but ft doesn't 

support removable drives or network volumes. Apr 94 

*** MicroPhone Pro 2.0, Software Ventures 

Corp., 510/644-3232, 5295. The new feature set of 

this communications package Includes multiple sessions. 

fax ing, TCP/IP networking, and more, but it' s a mixed bag. 

Not all the features are well Integrated, although some are 

Innovations for which users will be grateful. Oct 94 

*** On The Road 1.1, Connectlx, 415/571-
5100, 599. Helpful PowerBook utility looks at what's 

hooked up to your computer and adjusts accordingly- for 

example, printing when a printer is available and otherwise 

deferring printing. Dec 93 

* Power5hare Collaboration Servers, Apple 

Computer, 408/996-1010, 5999. Before this col

laboration software will be ready for prime time. Apple needs 

to overhaul the complex Admin application , add serious 

diagnostic aids, provide comprehensive documentation, and 

offer knowledgeable technical support at a price less than 

that of the program Itself. Aug 94 

*~** Silver Cloud 1.2 (1 .2.1), AG Group, 
510/937-7900, 5495 to 51595. lfyouareadminis

tratlng a large network and are drowning In a sea of devices 

and zones, th is network-management software wi ll make 

your fi fe simpler. Feb 94 

*** S!Tcomm 1.0, Aladdin Systems, 408/ 
761-6200, 5120. Inexpensive telecommunications soft

ware is fairly easy to set up and use, and will do well for 

people who use just one or two online services. Still. it lacks 

true scripting and has limited protocol options. Apr 94 

*** Snap Mall 1.01 , Casady & Greene, 408/ 

484-9228, 5200 to 51440. Software will put you on 

the electronic· mail trail more easily and more cheaply than 

any competing product, If you can live with some minor 

(but surprising) shortcomings. Jun 94 

** SoftPC 3.1, Insignia Solutions, 415/694-

7600, 5499. While the speed of this Windows PC emulator 

Is greatly improved, buying an add- in PC card for your Mac 

Is more efficient. Mar 94 

** SoftWindows 1.0, Insignia Solutions, 415/ 

694-7600, 5499. You can run Windows software on a 

Power Mac with this emulation software, but although it's 

a viable solution, you pay the price in terms of performance, 

compatibility. and actual cost. Aug 94 0 
**** Timbuktu Pro 1.0 (1.05), Farallon 
Computing, S10/814-5000, S199 to 51999. Ter

minal emulat ion product Is a must-have for In-house 

technical-support staff and for people who need direct con

nection to computer systems on a variety of networks. The 

major enhancements of this version are TCP/IP support for 

Macs and noticeably faster screen red raw. May 94 0 ** TrafficWatch 112.0 (2.1), Neon Software, 

510/283-9771, 5495. Theprice of thisAppleTalk trafflc 

monitor Is closer to that of full-blown network analyzers 

but without printing, alarms, or true multiprotocol support, 

this product misses the mark. Jun 94 

**** VersaTerm 5.0 (5.04), Synergy Soft
ware, 215/779-0S22, 5195. The price and feature 
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set of th is network terminal-emulation package make it a 

terrific value, In spite of its complex documentation and 

limitations. If you' re looking for a fast path to Internet con

nectivity, th is Is It. Jan 94 0 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

* AboutFace 1.1.1 (1.1.2), Big Rock Software, 

716/288-2860, 569.95. Type-specimen generator has 

many serious deficiencies that need to be addressed. Jan 94 

**** Aldus PageMaker S.O, Aldus Corp., 
206/622-5500, 5895. Desktop publishing software has 

added the features. both great and small, that It 's been lack

ing, while still retaining the ease-of-use advantages that it's 

always had. This Is a superb upgrade. Nov 93 0 
**** FontChameleon 1.0.1, Ares Software 
Corp., 415/578-9090, 5295. Font utility introduces 

a new font-creation technology; it builds seri f and sans serif 

fonts from a master outline file. It offers high-quality rendi

tions of popular fon ts, plus customizes fonts. Sep 94 

*** FontMixer 1.0, Monotype Typography, 

312/855-1440, 579. Although a tad expensive for a 

one-trick pony, th is font utility Is a straightforward , rela

tively painless way to mix characters from different fonts to 

create composi te fonts . Oct 94 

**** Fontographer 4.0.4, Altsys Corp., 
214/680-2060, 5495. No other font edi tor does more 

or works better than this one. For the price of a few font 

families. It can give you a universe of unique faces. Oct 94 

** FotoTune 1.1 (1.13), Agfa Division of 

Miles, 508/658-5600, 5395. Color-management 

software has a capable engine, but It's not the complete 

color-management system Agfa touts. Apr 94 

**** FrameMaker 4.0 (4.04), Frame Tech

nology Corp., 408/433-3311, 5895. For such 

projects as long, structured documents-books, instruction 

manuals, and textbooks- this desktop publishing program 

is one of the best tools available. It's fast, well mannered, 

and a real time-saver. Mar 94 0 
**** Print Shop Deluxe 1.0 (1.1), 
Broderbund Software, 415/382-4400, 549.95. 

Even the most ham-fingered can create professlonal·fook

lng greeting cards, signs, banners, letterhead stationery, and 

calendars with these desktop publishing templates and graph

ics. While It's not a substitute for a high-end program, It is 

easy to use and Inexpensive. Apr 94 0 
**** QuarkXPress 3.2, Quark, 303/894-
8888, 5895. This upgrade adds the EfiColor XTension to 

ensure the greatest possible fidelity of color Images and is a 

must-have for professional color publishers who use Quark. 

For others, the enhancements are welcome but minor enough 

that they provide little incentive to upgrade. Nov 93 0 
*** ReadySetGo 6.0.2, Manhattan Graph
ics Corp., 914/725-2048, 5395. There's no strong 

reason not to use this desktop publishing software If its tools 

meet your needs. but there's no compelling reason to choose 

It over the competition , either. Its low price Is nice, but not 

enough. Oct 94 

**** Tableworks Plus 1.05, Npath, 206/ 
392-774S, 5299. Publishing utlflty adds a full table

editor to QuarkXPress and is a must-have for anyone doing 

even mildly complex tables. Jan 94 0 

EDUCATION 

*** Creative Writer 1.0, Microsoft Corp., 
206/882-8080, 564.95. Graphics/page-layout/word

processor hybrld offers some terrlflc type effects, zany sounds, 

brlght graphics, and wacky characters. While It doesn't teach 

kids to be better writers. It does encourage them to develop 

ideas. Sep 94 

*** The Cruncher, Davidson & Associates, 
310/793-0600, 559.95. If you want to teach a child 

spreadsheet basics, th is combination educational spread

sheet and business application will do the job. It's creative 

and easy to use, but slow. Aug 94 

**** Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia, 
Grolier Electronic Publishing, 203/797-3530, 

539S. CD-ROM encyclopedia has excellent search capa

blflties, weighs much less than a shelf of books, and Is lots 

of fun. Its timeliness and some hierarchical snafus were slight 

problems. Jul 94 

**** How Computers Work, Time Warner 
Interactive Group, 818/955-9999, 543.60. Grace

ful, welf· lntegrated CD-ROM tutorial guides the curlous 

through brief but helpful explanations of basic computer 

technologies. Jan 94 

*** Hyper5tudio, Roger Wagner Publish

ing, 619/442-0522, 5179.95. Hypermedia authoring 

tool supports co'.or and many multimedia functions through 

easy-to-use dialog boxes. but the interface doesn't always 

follow Apple guidelines. Dec 93 

*** MacGrade 1.5.5 (2.2.7), CalEd Soft

ware, 800/795-0641, 585 to 5245. Grade-book 

program has a straightforward , simple interface and clear 

documentation. Although there's room for improvement, 

It's easy to use and flexible. Feb 94 

**** The Rosetta Stone, Fairfield Language 
Technologies, 703/432-6166, 5395. Foreign-lan

guage Instruction on CD-ROM Is a valuable educational tool 

and fun to use. The lessons are well paced, and the content 

is generally excellent and diverse. Jan 94 

*** Small Blue Planet 1.2.1, Now What 
Software, 415/885-3432, 579.95. Nicely integrated 

collection of beautiful Earth-from-space Images on CD-ROM 

lacks many features of standard atlases and doesn't have a 

search function, but Is endlessly fascinating. Jul 94 

ENTERTAINMENT 

**** Crystal Crazy, Casady & Greene, 408/ 
484-9228, $49.95. Ultraglossy, superpolished version 

of the classic Crystal Quest is challenging and fun. Each 

level retains some old elements, and adds some new ones 

to keep you on your toes. Jun 94 

**** Falcon MC 1.0, Spectrum HoloByte, 
510/522-1164, 569.95. Whether you're an armchair 

jet jockey or an experienced fighter pilot. you're bound to 

be Impressed by the 4-blt color, enhanced graphics, and 

sophistication of this fligh t simulator. Dec 93 

* * * Firefall Arcade 1.0 (1.0.2), lnline Soft

ware, 617/935-1S15, 549.95. lfyou lovedtheclasslc 

video game Centipede, or are just looking for a fun shoot

' em-up. this arcade-style game wi ll satisfy. Jun 94 0 
*** Hell Cab 1.0.1, Time Warner Interac

tive Group, 818/955-9999, 535.97. Take a diabolical 

New York cabbie with a penchant for time travel, add a few 

brainteasers. and you 've got this engaging game on CD· 

ROM. It's slow and the arcade sections are hard to control, 

but overall it succeeds. Jan 94 

**** Myst 1.0 (1.01), 8roderbund Soft
ware, 415/382-4400, 559.95. The smooth pacing 

of actions and sounds In this beautiful CD-ROM game give 

It a dreamlike quality. This Is a game that's been polished 

until It shines. Mar 94 

**** SimCity 2000, Maxis Software, 510/ 
254-9700, 554.95. In essence, your goal with this 

marvelous city-simulation software Is to build a city and run 



It successfully. The game Is fascinatingly complex, but it's 

simple to use, and the elaborate graphics are so lovely that 

it's even fun just to watch. Jun 94 

**** Spectre Supreme, Velocity Develop· 
ment, 415/274-8840, $69.95 to S89.9S. The 

pleasure of this game comes not In high scores, but In the 

almost addictive sense of control you get from moving your 

tank around the screen. Dec 93 

**** Spin Doctor(1.0), Callisto Corp., 508/ 
655-0707, $59.95. In the tradi tion of the best Macln· 

tosh games, this game tests your wits and reflexes alike. It's 

part strategy game, part kinetic sculptu re. Jun 94 

Fl NANCE/ ACCOUNTING 

**** Andrew Tobias' TaxCut 1993, MECA 
Software, 203/255-1441 , $79.95. The free-form 

approach and flexible Help menus of this tax-preparation 

software make filling out your tax return a smooth , almost 

re laxing process. The on ly state ve rsions available are Call · 

fornla and New York. Apr 94 

* * * ExpensePlus 1.0.1 (1 .0.2), State of the 

Art, 714/753-1222, 5139.95. Software uses a New

ton MessagePad to record expenses. then sends the data to 

a Mac to create and print expense reports. While it's a real 

time-saver, you'll need AppleScrlpt expertise to modify the 

expense reports. Apr 94 

** Financial Competence 1.5, Competence 

Software, 603/435-5098, $99. This business eco

nomics tutorial explains how financial statements are 

compiled and how they relate to each other, but you could 

learn the same things from a book, faster and for less money. 
And that might just be the more financially competent thing 

to do. Jul 94 

**** MaclnTax 1993, Intuit, 602/295 -
3110, 569.95. Tax-preparation software provides a 

reasonably detaHed manual and a reliable, structured inter

face for building your tax return . Its Inability to accept figures 

containing amounts In cents or round off to whole dollar 

amounts will frustrate some users. Apr 94 

*** MaclnTaxTax Planner, Intuit, 602/295-

3110, $29.95 . Software allows you to construct a 

five-year forecast of your tax liability, projecting tax figures 

through 1997 In a concise summary format. If you have a 

tax preparation program, you can do the same thing by 

creating al ternative tax returns. Apr 94 *** MaclnTax Tax Savings Guide, Intuit, 

602/29S- 3110, 519.95. Simple, straightforward col

lection of well-written. fully Indexed tax tips and suggestions 

is designed to help you better understand your tax return 

and reduce your tax liability. Although strong in content, it 

doesn't allow you to copy and paste. export as a text file, or 

even print. Apr 94 

*** MacMoney 4.01, Survivor Software, 
310/410-9S27, 589.95. Personal-finance software has 

new and improved features that will please longtime users. 

but it hasn't kept up with the leaders in the field and won't 

win many new converts. Jul 94 

* ** Managing Your Money 6.0, MECA Soft
ware, 203/255-1441, 579.95. Personal-finance 

program does a good if somewhat roundabout job of keep

ing track of your total financial picture. Although it Isn't as 

easy to use as the competition, It excels In tax. Investment, 

and financial planning. Jun 94 

**** Quicken 4, Intuit, 415/858-6095, 
569.95. Personal-finance software Is powerful and easy 

to learn, even for a financial neophyte. Although slower 

than previous versions, 4.0 lives up to its promise of making 

financial chores easier and better organized . Nov 93 

GRAPHICS 

**** Adobe Illustrator 5.5, Adobe Systems, 
415/961 -4100, 5595. Despite slight speed disappoint

ments, this draw program's upgrade Is a bargain. It Includes 

more than 200 tile patterns, 220 fonts, and the Acrobat 

Distiller and Exchange utilities. Sep 94 0 
**** Aldus FreeHand 4.0 (4.0a), Aldus 
Corp., 206/622 -5500, 5595. The new page-design 

and text-edi ting funct ions of this powerful draw program 

make it more than worth the price of admission. Aside from 

some bewildering Interface elements, It 's an outstanding 

program. Mar 94 0 
*** Canvas 3.S (3.5.2), Deneba Software, 

305/596-5644, 5399. Draw program otters two to three 

times as many features as any competing program, but our 

reviewer would prefer an interface that you can navigate 

without scrambling for the manual. Jan 94 

*** Collage 1.0.1 (2.0), Specular Interna

tional, 413/25 3 ·3100, 5399. Image-compositing 

software is a flawed but serviceable tool that allows you to 

combine and composite multiple RGB images stored in PICT, 

TIFF, and Photoshop 2.5 formats. Jul 94 0 
** ColorUp 1.0, Pantone, 201/935-5500, 

599.95. Professional graphic designers don't need the 

advice of this color tutorial and series of palettes. Although 

nonprofessionals might benefit from the Information on color 

theory, it may not be worth the money. Nov 93 

**** De8abelizer 1.5 (1 .5.5), Equilibrium 
Technologies, 415/332- 4343, 5299. If you spend 

any significant time dealing with file conversion. you should 

have this bitrnapped-graphlcs-converslon software. Nov 93 

**** De8abellzer Lite 1.0 (1.1), Equilib
rium Technologies, 415/332-4343 , 5129. Terrific 

graphics utili ty converts graphics files from one format to 

another. It offers a choice selection of capabilities at a nice. 

slim price. Aug 94 

*** DeslgnWorkshop 1.0 (1.1), Artifice, 

503/345-7421, $895. The accessible interface and 

versatile modeling environment of this 3·0 modeling soft

ware may be worth the fairly high price, particularly for 

architectural-design conceptualization. May 94 0 
*** lnfini-D 2.5 .1 (2.6) , Specular Interna

tional, 413/253-3100, 5695. Serviceable 3-D graphics 

program has a wide range of modeling. rendering, and ani· 

mation options, with a straightforward interface and quick 

operating speed. Feb 94 0 
**** lntelliDraw 2.0, Aldus Consumer Di· 
v i sion, 619/558-6000, 5129. Wonderfu l general

purpose graphics package works well , does a great job of 

automating drawing tasks. and is straightforward. Despite 

its breadth of features, it always feels approachable. Sep 94 

***** Kai's Power Tools 2.0a (2.1), HSC 
Software, 310/392-8441 , 5199. Phenomenally pow

erful suite of Photoshop plug-ins have an addictive quality 

typically associated with arcade games. There's no end to 

the automated effects you can generate, the ways you can 

apply them. and the artwork you can create. May 94 0 
*** Koyn Fractal Studio 2 .02 , Koyn Soft
ware, 314/878-9125, 5149.95. Software lets you 

generate beautiful fractals of your own design. It's a rea

sonable choice if you are Interested In Sierpinski triangles or 

naturalistic forms, but It's not an all-fractals-for-all -people 

program. Aug 94 

**** MacroModel, Macromedla, 415/252-
2000, 51495 . This 3-D modeling software is a solid 

resource to have along when you venture out mto 3-D space. 

The interface is elegantly simple, making the Mac's inner 

space a more pleasant place to work. May 94 0 

**** MetaFlo', The VALIS Group, 41S/435· 
5404, 5595. Graphics utility yields interesting visual effects 

with a minimum of fuss. It Imparts elasticity to 2-D images. 

letting you push and pull collections of pixels while retain

ing the visual integrity of the Image. Aug 94 0 
**** Paint Alchemy 1.0, Xaos Tools, 415/ 
487- 7000, 599. For the price, these plug-In graphics 

effects are a tremendous value that both casual users and 

professional artists can use to design a little chaos Into their 

work. May 94 

*** Pointill ist, PictorGraFX, 310/865-0495, 

539.95. Stereogram software creates images that look 

like random dots, but as you focus beyond the page, a 3-0 

image emerges from the pattern and appears to hover inches 

In front of the background. It's gleefully wacky. Jul 94 

** Ray Dream Designer 3.0.3 (3.1), Ray 

Dream, 415/960-0768, 5349. Although this 3-D

illustratlon software remains a price leader, unstable 

operation, misbehaving features, and sluggish performance 

are problems that need to be rectified. Jul 94 0 
**** Scenery Animator 1.0.4 (1.1), Natu· 
ral Graphics, 916/624 -1436, 5149. Landscape 

rendering and animation software uses U.S. Geological Sur

vey data to create remarkably realist ic 3-D representations 

of terrain . Its flaws are few, and our reviewer recommends 

it. Aug 94 0 
**** Showplace 2.0 (2.1), Pixar, 510/236-
4000, 549S. Entry-level, 3-D modeler is suitable for 

illustration and other graphic arts applications. This version 

offers improved access to MacRenderMan, one of the best 

renderers around. plus plug-in modeling tools. Apr 94 *** StrataVision 3d 2.6.3 (3.1), Strata, 801/ 

628-5218, 5695. 3-D program Includes animation, and 

Is a superior rendering tool and versatile modeler. It's a chal

lenge to learn, however. as the interface Is overly dense 

and sometimes sluggish. Feb 94 0 
**** StudioPro 1.0 (1 .1), Strata, 801/628· 

5218, 51495. If you need a well-balanced, all-in-one 

3-D modeling, rendering. and animation solution, this ap· 

plication Is an excellent choice. Mar 94 0 
*** Transverter Pro 1 .0 (1.51) , TechPool , 

216/291 -1922, 5395. Remarkable graphics-conver

sion software can read PostScrlpt files and convert them to 

a variety of formals. As you might expect of a program 

attempting to fill such a tall order. its conversions are not 

always flawless. but it can be a lifesaver nonetheless. Nov 93 

*** Typestry 2 .0 (2.1), Pixar, 510/236· 

4000, 5299. An approachable interface, animat ion 

support. and outstanding Renderman rendering technology 

make this 3-D type-renderer a popular choice. This version 

sti ll lacks canned positioning effects. Jun 94 0 
*** upfront 2.0, SketchTech, 612/379-

9181 , $299. Capable modelerissomething of an acquired 

taste. However, take the time to learn it and you' ll find 

useful, If unconventional and demanding, tools that are well 

suited for architectural modeling. Jan 94 

MATH/SCIENCE 

**** Caduceus Science Review Macintosh 
Project 1 .0 (1 .1), Scientla, 617/776-3427, $250. 

If you're taking the MCAT, you'd be nuts not to buy this 

interactive science review. Wi th proper use, Its 9MB of files 

are certain to improve your score. Apr 94 

**** CSC ChemOffice 2.0, Cambridge 
Scientific Computing, 617/491-6862, $995. Com

prehensive chemistry software Is the Mac equivalent of 

software that seven years ago would have cost $200,000. 

continues 
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micro Writer· PS2S 
Printer 

Under $700. 
An entry-leve~ laaer-quality printer 
for small businesses and home users. 

300 dpi, 5 pages per minute, 23 scalable 
fonts, Mae"/Windows·IDOS compatible. 
Adobe• PostScript4'/PCL 5 emulations. 

Fa 
~ 

Ol:=m:llll 

llWE ---mkroUuer Pro 600 Is "'Inner of lhese nne awards. 

micro Laser· 
Pro 600 Printer 

Under Sl,300. 

Now available 
on microLasers: 

Optional 
multi-network 

interface 
with 

EtherTalk. 

NEW 

micro Laser 
Pro E Printer 
Under S 1,450. 

The easy solution for users looking fo r a feature packed, 
high petformance 600 dpt prlnh!r. It comes standard \\ith 
a printing speed of 8 pages per minute, 6 MB memory, two 

250 sheet paper trays. Mac/Windows/DOS compatible. 

Ideal for volume intensive small work groups. 12 pages per 
minute, 600 dpi, Adobe Memory Booster. Mac/Windows/DOS 
compatible. Optional multi-network interface new available. 

Adobe PostScript 2/PCL 5 emulations. 

I ~. ~ , 
~-

Adobe PostScript 
31111>< 

microWnter is winner of these nne awuds. Standud on m!erol.uers and mlcroWrltcr PS23. 

All prices are estimated 1\rtel prka Dealer prtes ma)'\'11)'. mlcroMarc, mkroWrittc. mk:rol.A.str. Ccior Magic, and 0 Elttndln& \'oor ~ach" are trademarks cl Teus lnstrumenu Incorporated. OS/lb a registered trademark ol IBM, f.orp. Mat ls a rtglltl.lred 
trademuk of App!eComputer. Int. Adobe. Post.Script and the PostSc:ript logo are rtJlsltrtd trademark.& rJ. Adobe Systtms, Inc. Windows is a rtgisttrcd lradtrurk of Mlcrosot'l C«pon.tlon. PCL ll 1 trademul ot HtwleU·Patb.rd, Inc. C 100-4 'M . 



But our 
printers 

do. 

You won't get thrown by a TI printer. 
You'll find 20 years of experience 
designed into a line of printers that 
redefines easy. A family of friendly 
printers that extend your reach -
without extending your budget. 
Easy to use. As you have come to 
expect with a Mac, our printers are 
designed to be plug and run. Just 
open the box\ load the software, pop 
in the consumables and you're ready. 
Easy to maintain. You'll find our 
printers virtually trouble-free. From 
printheads to toner cartridges to 
imaging units, our long-life consum
ables can be dropped into place in 
seconds - and they're economical 
enough to give you a very low cost per 

micro Laser 
PowerPro Print.er 

Under $1,750. 
8asily one or the fastest 600 dpi printers for the price, and 

Idea/for he<UJg graphics printing. Start with the Pro 600 and 
add a blazing 12 pages per minute, a turbo charged processor, 

and more scalable fonts. Mar/Windows/DOS compatible. 

I 
rnlcroWriter. mlcrol.uer Pro 600. 

Oealtr prlCH ~ \'1.t'f, tclbl11 not lncludtd. ttOtrer app!Jd 10 &11 new microWriter and microl.uet printers 
lf returned in p:>d cond!Uo:t. 

page. We have even eliminated the 
need for special tools to upgrade your 
printer. To add more memory to our 
rnicroWriter or microLaser printers, 
simply remove two thumbscrews, pop 
in the board and you're done. 
Easy to service. We've built our print
ers to be trouble-free, complete with 
a one-year limited warranty and a 
toll-free technical support line. So if 
you do have a question, you get live, 
friendly assistance from professionally 
trained technicians. 
Easy to own. Our printers have the 
friendliest prices around. And we're so 
sure you'll like them, we lWi,.. 
offer a 30-day risk-free trialtt :1~"' .. ~, .. 
to make sure you're perfectly • '(• 
satisfied. 
Easy to buy. Just call 1-800-TI-TEXAS 
(1-800-848-3927). Ask us anything you 
want. We'll send you literature and com
petitive comparisons within 24 hours 
with all the details you'll need to find 
the TI printer that's just right for you. 

EXTENDING YOUR REA C H" 

~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

Circle 266 on reader service card 



BUYERS' TOOLS 

star Ratings 
It's a winner. Feb 94 

* * * lnStat 2.01 , CiraphPad Software, 619/ 
4S 7 -3909, 59S . For sc ientists with limited statistics back· 

grounds. the chatty cla rity of this lab-oriented statistics 

software's help screens will be invaluable. whi le the limited 

variables and minimal graphics won' t be a problem. Nov 93 

**** JMP 3 .0 , SAS Insti tute , 919/ 677· 
8000, 569S. This statistics software can be used for a 

wide range of biological, chemical, and physical-science in· 

vestigations. New features include floating tool palettes. an 

annotation tool for data tables, and an experimental-de· 

sign module. Sep 94 

**** LabVlew for Mac 3.0.1, National In
struments, S12/338· 9119, 5199S. For large-scale, 

demanding projects In data acquisition and analysis. this 

scientific software Is an unchallenged standard, In a class by 

Itself. Jul 94 

*** Maple V 3 .0, Waterloo Maple Software, 
S19/747· 2373, 579S. If you prefer to do your own 

programming and function creation, you' ll benefit from this 

symbolic mathematics software 's efficient use of your Mac's 

resources. This version hits most of the points on your sym· 

bolic·math wish list . Oct 94 

*** QC Tools 1.0, Abacus Concepts, S10/ 
S40-1949, 524S. Quality-control tool kit for StatView 

appears to introduce a slight slowdown In program response. 

but is well designed, well documented, and suitable for 

quality-control neophytes as well as professionals. Jan 94 

**** Resampling Stats 1.0, Resampling 
Stats, Inc. , 703/S22-2713, 522S . Innovative statis

tics software has proved itself to be a superior teaching tool 

in numerous classroom tests. If you have any interest in 

statistics, you should give th is admirably straightforward 

approach carefu l consideration. Jun 94 

**** SerePlot2.12, ScientficVislons, 301/ 
S93 -0317, 513S. If you have plies of data and don't 

need animated, exploding bar-charts In 24-bit color, this 

scriptable plotting software should be part of your analysis 

tool kit. Jun 94 

**** Spyglass Plot 1.0, Spyglass, 217/3SS· 
6000, 529S. This scientific-charting software is the first 

choice for serious large -set plot crunching. Oct 94 

**** SuperScope 111.25, CiW Instruments, 
617/625-4096, 51490. Despite a relatively small In· 

strument library. this laboratory data-acquisition software 

effectively covers a wide range of needs, and learning to 

use it won't become your life's work. Oct 94 

**** Turing's World 3.0, CSLI Publications, 
312/S68-1 S50, 519.95. Computer-science educational 

software lets you investigate some fundamentals in com· 

puling at an almost unbelievable bargain price. Feb 94 

**** Visualization of Natural Phenomena, 
Telos/Springer Verlag, 408/249-9314, 559.9S. 

CD-ROM introduction to applying all aspects of computer 

graphics to scientific imaging covers all disciplines and of· 

fers definitive analysis of methods. No other source covers 

this much material. at this level of clarity. Jan 94 

ORGANI ZATION / PRODUCTIVITY 

**** Arrange 1.1 (2.0) , Common Knowl
edge, 41S/325·9900, 5349. This personal informa

tion database's flexible, intuitive approach to data-handling 

makes it an excellent tool for storing all kinds of day-to-day 

information. May 94 0 
**** DateBook & TouchBase Pro Bundle 
4.0, Aldus Consumer D ivision, 619/SS8-6000, 

589.99. Personal Information manager package is now 

easier to use and offers many new features. The excellent 
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linking between contacts and calendar Is the most signifi· 

can t feature. Sep 94 

*** DateVlew 1.0.1 (1.0.2), Advanced Soft· 
w are, S1 S/22S-4163, 599.9S. If you're willing to 

sacrifice some features to get simplicity and speed, this cal

endar/to-do manager makes sense. It Integrates with the 

contact manager, lnTouch. Aug 94 

*** Dynodex for M acintosh 3 .S, Portfolio 
Software, 802/434-6400, 569.9S. Although this 

program doesn't currently link to a calendar, It's an excel

lent contact manager. This upgrade has a few new features, 

Improved performance, and an easier interface. Sep 94 

*** Full Contact 2 .01 (2 .02), FIT Software, 
408/562-5990, 5169. Personal information manager 

can hand le with speed and style tasks that would choke 

other products, but frequently, using it feels like a full-time 

job. Aug 94 0 
**** In Control 3.0.4 , Attain Corp., 617/ 
776-111 O, 58S . Excellent to· do-list manager and 

outliner, coupled wi th a good calendar; a strong choice if 

you live and die by to-do lists. It does have some oddities, 

though. such as not allowing you to copy across views. 

Oct 94 

*** Now Contact 1.0 (1.1), Now Software, 
S03/ 274-2899, 569. This contact manager has some 

innovative features and could easily become the top ad

dress-book program for the Mac by adding some features. 

such as file reconciliation. Mar 94 0 
** Rae Assist 1 .0.2 (1.5), Rae Technology, 

40B/72S-28SO, 599. Although this personal informa

tion manager offers some fresh ideas. including automatic 

linking of company and contact information, It's too big 

and too slow. Jan 94 

*** TimeSquare 1.0, Team Building Tech· 
nologies, S14/2 78- 3010, 5149. Fast, fl exible, 

network calendar program has lots of handy features. but 

It's missing a few as well. such as multiday events and label 

grouping. Aug 94 

PRESE N TATION TOO LS 

**** Adobe Premiere 3 .0 (4 .0) , Adobe 
Systems, 415/961 -4400, 5695 . Solid and depend· 

able Quick Time video-editing software offers a structured, 

responsive. and flexible Interface wi th enhancements that 

range from the mundane to the dramatic. It can now mix 

99 tracks. Jan 94 0 
** Animation M aster 2.0.S, Hash Enterprises, 

206/7S0-0042, 5699. Although this animation soft

ware packs extraordinary power at a reasonable price. it's 

needlessly difficult to learn and prone to Instability. Oct 94 

**** Ast ound 1 .0 , Ciold Disk, 408/982-
0200, 5399. Presentation software lets you include sound, 

text. and graphics animation wrth no more effort than past

ing in a chart in other products. It's a good value. Nov 93 

* * * * Authorware Professiona l 2 .0 . 1 , 
M acromedia, 4 1 S/2S2-2000, 5499S. Multimedia

scripting and -presentation software lets you develop 

complex presentations with amazing speed. Although ex· 

pensive, it's wonderfully done and will pay for Itself in time 

saved. Feb 94 

*** Avid V ld eoShop 2.0, Avid Technology, 
S08/640-6789, 5499. QuickTime video-editing pro· 

gram shines in its Intuitive, easy-to-use interlace, although 

It may fall short on features for hard-core video profession

als. Feb 94 0 
*** Deck 112.1, OSC, 41S/252 -0460, 5399. 
AV Macs turn into digital-audio workstations with this soft

ware that enables you to record. mix. modi fy. and play back 

CD-quality sound. It doesn 't include equalization. Jun 94 

** Elastic Reality 1.0 (1.2), Elastic Reality, 

60B/273-6SBS, 5349.95. Exciting morphing tool can 

create professional-caliber results-If you can figure out how 

to use It. The needlessly convoluted interface. poor docu· 

mentatlon, and inadequate tech support make that a difficult 

task. Feb 94 0 
**** Fl ipBook 1.0, S. H. Pierce, 617/33B· 
2222 , 589. Animation printing util ity lets users make 

flip-books (consisting of a series of printed Images that, 

through application of an extremely technical thumb-and· 

forefinger method. appear to move) out of Quicklime 

movies. PICS animations, and Scrapbook files. Jun 94 

*** HyperCard 2.2, Apple Computer, 4 08/ 
996-1010, 5249. Authoring tool strikes a good bai· 

ance between power and ease of use, and Its price is 

reasonable. It may not satisfy all your wishes, but it should 

keep you happily building stacks until the next version comes 

along. Sep 94 

**** Macromedla D i rector 4 .0, Macro
media, 415/252 - 2000 , 51 1 9S. Although this 

multimedia program remains far from easy to use, th is ad· 

mirable upgrade increases the program's power and Improves 

its interface. Multimedia professionals will continue to find 

it the best package available. Sep 94 

**** Morph 2 .0 (2 .5) , Ciryphon Software, 
619/454-6836, 5239. Easy to use morphing software 

Is beautifully designed, with delightful new features, Including 

the ability to morph Quicklime movies. Using It is as pain · 

less as morphing gets. Apr 94 0 
** MovieWorks 2.0.2, Interactive Solutions, 

41 S/377-0136, 529S. With diligence you can get de· 

cent results with this all-In-one Quicklime-based multimedia 

package. But other entry-level programs make leaping into 

multimedia easier and more rewarding. Sep 94 

*** Passport Producer Pro 1.0 (1 .1.2), Pass

port Designs, 415/726-0280, 5995. Superb, albeit 

quite expensive. media- integration package makes assem

bling even complex presentations surprisingly easy. Path 

animation is limited to entrances and exits. Apr 94 

**** Persuasion 3.0, Aldus Corp. , 206/622-
5500, 5339. Users have plenty of new features to cheer 

about. including improved tool palettes. extensive charting 

options. and hypertext functions with this presentation 

graphics program's upgrade. High memory and disk-space 

requirements are drawbacks, however. Sep 94 

*** QuickFl ix 1.0 (1.1 .1), VideoFusion, 419/ 
891 -1090, 5149. Approachable Quicklime movie· 

making software lacks the high-end features of other 

programs but costs a whole lot less. Feb 94 0 

PROGRAMMING 

**** IDL 3.S, Research Systems, 303/ 786-
9900, 51 SOO. In th is shockingly powerful , compact, 

graphics-oriented, interpreted language. a single command 

is worth a page of C-language code. Oct 94 

**** Object M aster for Think C and C++, 
ACI US, 408/ 2S2-4444, 52SS. Object-oriented de

velopment environment Is full of goodies and will pay for 

Itself In about a week due to Increased programmer pro

ductivity. Apr 94 0 
* * ** Smalltalk/V for Macintosh 2.0 (2.02), 
D igi talk, 7 1 4/513 - 3000, S49S. Object-oriented 

development system is now even more viable for commer· 

clal projects, while Dlgltalk ' s customer support and 

documentation set a standard other vendors should emu· 

late. Feb 94 

continues 



ST ATISTICA/W'" (for Windows) Complete Slatistical Sys· 
tern with thousands of on-screen customizable, presenlation-quality 
graphs fully integrated with all procedures • Complete Windows 3.1 
support, DDE, OLE, IT-fonts, multiple toolbars, right mouse button 
support • Unlimited numbers of data·, results-, and graph-windows 
• Inter-window integration: data, results, and graphs can be treated 
as objects and converted into one another in a number of ways • 
The largest selection of siatistics and graphs in a single system; 
comprehensive implementations of: Exploratory techniques; mulli
way tables with banners (presentation-quality reports) ; nonpara
melrics; distribution fitting; multiple regression; general nonlinear 
estimation; stepwise logit/probit; general ANCOVAIMANCOVA; step
wise discriminant analysis; log-linear analysis; factor analysis; clus· 
ter analysis; multidimensional scaling; canonical correlation; item 
analysis/reliability; survival analysis; lime series modeling; forecast
ing; lags analysis; quality control; process analysis; experimental de
sign (with Taguchi) ; and much more • Manuals with comprehen
sive introductions to each procedure and examples • Hypertext
based Slats Advisor expert system • Extensive data management fa
cilities (spreadsheet with long formulas, block operations, ad
vanced Clipbnard support, DDE hot links, relational merge, data 
verification, powerful programming language) • Batch command 
language and macros also supported, "turn-key system" options • 
All output displayed in Scrollsheets"' (d)'llamic, customizable, pres
enlation-quality tables with toolbars, pop-up windows, and instant 
20, 3D and multiple graphs) • Extremely large analysis designs 
(e.g., correlation matrices up to 32,000x32,000, unlimited ANOVA 
designs) • Mega.file Manager with up to 32,000 variables (8 Mb) 
per record • Unlimited size of Bies; e.\1ended ("quadruple") preci· 
sion; unmatched speed • Exchanges data and graphs with other ap
plications via DDE or an extensive selection of file import/export fa. 
cilities • Hundreds of types of graphs, including categorized multi
ple 2D and 3D graphs, matrix plots, icons, and unique multivariate 
(e.g., 40) graphs • Facilities to custom design new graphs and add 
them permanently to menu • On-screen graph customization with 
advanced drawing tools, interactive stretching and resizing of com· 
plex objects, interactive embedding of graphs and artwork, special 
effects, icons, maps, multi-graphics management, page layout con· 
trol for slides and printouts; unmatched speed of graph redraw • 
Interactive rotation, perspective and cross-sections of all 3D and 4D 
graphs • E.xtensive selection of tools for graphical exploration of 
data: fitting, smoothing, overlaying, spectral planes, projections, lay
ered compressions, marked subsets • Price $995. 

Quick STATISTICA/W'" (for Windows) A comprehen· 
sive selection of basic slalislics and the full graphics capabilities of 
STATISTl<M• • Price $495. 

STATISTICA/DOS'" (for DOS) A STATisnCA/W-compat
ible data analysis system • Price $795. 

Quick STATISTICA/DOS'" (for DOS) A subset of STA
nsnevoos slatislics and graphics • Price $295. 

Domestic sh/h $10 per product; 14-day money back guarantee. 

2325 E. 13th St.• Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583-4149 
Fax: (918) 583-4376 

STA:rlSTICA/Mac'" (for Macintosh) A. STATISl'ICAIW·compallble, t~i~~iii;i~i 
comprehensive data analysls and graphics system designed for the Macintosh • 
Large selection of ~1alistical methods fully integr.Ued with presentallon-quality 
graphics (incl. EDA, multiplots, a \\ide selection of interactlrely rotll2ble 3D 
graphs; MatDraw-Sl)1e tools) • Unlimited size of files • Full support for System 
7, ind. "P.ubUsh and Subscribe" • Price $695. 

Quick STATISTICA/Mac'" (for Macintosh) A subset of STAJIS-
Oversees Offices: StetSoft of Europe (Hamburg. FAG), ph: 040/ TICA/Mac: a comprehensive selection of basic statistics and the full graphics ca· 
4200347, fax: 040/4911310; StetSoft UK (London, UK), ph: 0462/482822, pabilitiesofSl'ATl~"TICVMac • Price $395 
fax: 0462/482855; StatSoft Pacific (Australia}, ph: (03) 663 6580, fax: (03) · ' _ 
6636117; StetSoft Fronce: ph: (1} 45 66 97 00, fax: (1} 45 66 06 51 ; Available from other Authorized Representatives worldwide: Sweden: AkademiData Scientific ph:· 018·240035, fax: 018·210039; Finland: 
Statcon Oy ph: 24·334678, fax: 24·333867; Belgium: l'exma NewTech ph: 10 61 16 28, fax 10 61 69 57; South Africa: Osiris ph: 12·663-4500, fax 12·663·6114; Japan (Macintosh}: Three's Company, Inc., 
ph: 03·3n0·7600, fax 03·3n0-7784; Japan (Windows): Design Technologies, Inc., ph: 03·3667-1110, fax: 03-3668-3110. . . ._ 



BUYERS' TOOLS 

star Ratings 
**** Symantec C++ for Macintosh 6.0 
(7.0), Symantec Corp., S03/334-60S4, $499. If 

you like Think C, you'll like th is software-development sys· 

tern. too . For the Mac, It's an excellent opportunity to catch 

a new wave In programming. Nov 513 0 
*** VIP BASIC 1.0.1 (1.0.3), Mainstay, 80S/ 

484-9400, $295. Popular programming language lets 

programmers who know only BASIC get started producing 

real, If interpreted, Mac programs. lt'1 a serious developer's 

tool, though It's not on the same footing as VIP·C. Jun 514 0 
**** VIP-C 1 .0.1 (1.S.1), Mainstay, 805/ 
484-9400, $495. If you've mastered the rudiments of 

C. this programming· code generator will let you code about 

ten times faster than you could using only an editor. Its real 

st rength Is In rapidly assembling smaller projects. May 94 0 

UTILITIES 

*** AppleSearch 1.0, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996-1010, $1799. Although it has some rough edges, 

this product for archiving and retrieving text Is highly use· 

ful. It presents retrieved information clearly and extracts 

text from documents In many formats. May 94 

*** Attlcus Vista ·1.0 (1.0.2), Attlcus Soft

ware Corp., 203/348-6100, $69.95. Control panel 

and application automatically catalog the disks you mount 

on the desktop. It has a few problems. Including limited 

search options, but it can help bring order to disorganized 

disk collections. May 94 

**** Automap Road Atlas for Macintosh 
2.01 (2.04), Automap, 206/455-3552 , $99.95. 

Mapping software tells you how to get where you're going 

better than any other map or software our reviewer has 

seen. Al though screen redraw is slow, It's worth it for the 

written directions and maps. Jul 94 

*** CD AllCache 2.0, CharlsMac Engineer

ing, 916/885-4420, $79.95. CD-ROM accelerator 

Improves access time by caching a CD's directory and put

ting its most frequently used data Into RAM. Despite this 

software's limitations, most CD addicts wlll find the speed 

Improvement worth the trouble. Sep 94 

**** CD-ROM ToolKl t 1 .0.5 (1.1), FWB, 
415/474-8055, $79. Software accelerator can halve 

the time It takes to open files and search on a CD -ROM . 

Playback of Quicklime movies is often uneven. May 94 0 
***** Confllct Catcher 112.1 .1 , Casady & 
Greene, 408/484-9228, $79.95. Customizable, fast, 

and safe extension-management utility goes well beyond 

the basics. For Power Macintosh users, It even tells which 

extensions aren 't written In native code and are likely to 

slow down Power Macs. Oct 94 0 
*** Connectlx Desktop Utllltl es 1 .0 (1.0.4), 

Connectlx Corp. , 415/571-5100, $99. Al though 

some of the 16 utilities offered In this package are more at 

home on a PowerBook, this collection offers one-stop shop

ping at a low price. Nov 93 

*** Copyright Pro 1.0.3, CSG Technologies, 
412/471-7170, $79. Utili ty takes over the Finder's 

copying function, copies In the background, and allows you 

to regularly schedule copying. Nov 93 

*** CryptoMactic 1.01, Kent Marsh, 713/ 

522 -5625 , $99. Security software offers fast Finder· 

level encryption and decryption with effective file removal. 

Although Its simplest encryption algorithm Isn' t quite hacker

proof, It's worth considering. Feb 94 

** * Disk Doubler 4 .0, Symantec Corp. , 503/ 
334-6054, $79.95. In pure efficiency terms. this f ile

compression software Is a winner, but It lacks many features 

of previous versions, Includ ing pas1Words on self-extract-
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Ing files and automatic recomprcsslon . Aug 94 

* ** * DiskLock PB 1 .0 (3 .0), Symantec/Fifth 

Generation Systems, 503/334-6054 , 599. 

PowerBook securi ty software balances robust securi ty with 

simplici ty and ease of use. It's much harder to crack than 

most PowerBook utlllty collections' security features, and 

will keep out all but the most determined. Jan 94 

**** DlskTop 4.5 (4.5.1), PrairieSoft, 515/ 
225-3720, $99.95. Organizing a crammed hard drive 

Is a more manageable task with this simple but powerful 

file-management utility that lets you copy, move, rename, 

delete, and find files-without using the Finder. Jul 94 

*** The Disney Collection Screen Saver, 

Berkeley Systems, 510/540-5535, $49.99. 

Mickey, Goofy, Peter Pan, Ariel, and other Disney favorites 

cavort around your screen with this screen saver that in· 

eludes 16 different modules. Mar 94 

*** DrlveShare 1.03, Casa Blanca Works , 

415/461 -2227, S129.9S. This utility allows users to 

share a removable drive over a network. It 's most useful if 

your network consists of both System 6 and System 7 users. 

as its advantages over System 7 file sharing are slight. Nov 93 * DriveTech 1 .0, MlcroMat Computer Sys

tems, 415/898-6227, $59.9S . Without decent 

documentation or clearer error messages. this floppy-drive 

cleaning and diagnostic program Is essentially a S60 floppy

drive cleaning kit. Since you can buy a cleaning kit without 

software for S 10, that makes It a bad deal. Jan 94 

*** Duplocator 1.03 , M idnight Software, 
303/933-1013, 599. For new Macintosh users who 

don't have a general file utlllty, this software that locates 

duplicate files, as well as performs basic file commands such 

as moving and renaming files, may be useful. Jan 94 

*** Icon-It Pro 3.0.6, Olduvai Corp. , 30S/ 

670·1112, $129. Utility allows you to attach custom 

tool bars to almost any application, Including the Finder. 

The Interface is quirky, but you get used to It. Dec 93 

**** Icon Mania 1.0 (1.01), Dubl-Cllck 

Software, 503/317-0355, $69.95. Delightful Icon

editing utility comes with terrific tools for building new Icons, 

including an outstanding thumbnail feature that builds cus

tom Icons from graphics files. Aug 94 

**** MacTools 3.0, Central Point Software, 

503/690·8090, $149. Recovering trashed files Is a snap 

with this utility package that fixes more disk problems than 

Its competition . It Includes disk·and·file maintenance, disk 

repair, virus protection, and backup. Mar 94 0 
**** Mr. File 2.0, Softways, 408/978-
9167, $99. The well-designed background capablll ties 

of this Finder utility make It a handy tool for copying, find

ing, moving, launching, and renaming files, although It has 

a few interface quirks. Dec 93 

*** Now Compress 1.0 (1.0.1), Now Soft
ware, 503/274-2B99, $69. Compression utili ty holds 

Its own In a crowded market; It's easy to use. It's complete , 

and It compresses as well as other options. Dec 93 

*** Now Fun, Now Software, 503/274-
2899, $45. Five control panels let you liven up your Mac 

by customizing everything from menu colors to system 

sounds. The Included screen-saver modules and desktop 

patterns and pictures are fairly limited, though. Dec 93 

*** Open Sesame 1.02 (1.1), Charles River 

Analytics, 617/491-3474, $99. Utility automates 

Finder operations , such as opening files. without resorting 

to macros. It has an elegant Interface, but people with strict 

work habits are more likely to find Its suggestions worth 

while than are those who don't follow a routine. May 94 0 
*** OptlMem 1.4.1 (1 .5.6f), Jump Devel
opment Group, 412/681-2692, $129. Systemwlde 

memory manager monitors RAM use and allocates RAM 

where it's needed. Works best with software that handles 

minimum-memory si tuations effectively. Mar 514 

*** PopupFolder 1.0 (1.5), lnline Software, 

617/935-1515, $59.95. Finderutllityissohandy and 

easy to use. you wonder why it isn' t buil t into the Mac's 

system software. On the other hand, It's sluggish when ready· 

ing pop-up menus for every folder. Aug 94 

**** PowerMerge 2 .0 , Leader Technolo

gies, 714/75 7-1787, S 129. Powerful file-management 

tool helps you keep Individual files, folders, or entire vol

umes organized and up-to-date. This version lets you 

compare and launch documents, rename files, trash super

fluous fi les, and lots more. Aug 94 

*** Power To Go 2.0, Clari s Corp., '408/ 

727-8227, 539. PowerBook utility collection has a few 

un ique slants-including a floating palette that can display 

battery-life estimates-that keep It above the also-rans. It 

does lack features of similar products. Dec 93 

*** Profiles 1.0, Dayna Communicati ons, 

801/269- 7200, 5129. Unusual new utility lets you 

group related fi les and folders for quick access and actions 

such as making aliases, copying, turning sharing on and off, 

and more. The recommended RAM allocation of 1 MB may 

be a problem for computers with limited memory. Aug 94 

**** QulcKeys 3.0, CE Software, 515/221 -
1801 , $139. The simple, unintimldatlng Interface of this 

macro-building utility allows you to build a set of useful 

shortcuts quickly. Mar 94 

**** RAM Doubler 1.0.1 (1.5), Connectlx 
Corp., 415/571 -5100, $99. Inexpensive system ex

tension doubles available RAM for many Mac users. There 

are a number of requirements. however, Including System 

7, 4MB of physical RAM, and a 6B030 board. May 94 0 
*** Redux Deluxe 2.0.2 (2.5 .1), lnline Soft

ware, 617/935- 151S, 579.95. Easy to learn and 

relatively simple to use, this backup program has some pow· 

erful features, such as script ing, but It doesn't have a 

compression option . Jan 94 

**** SAM 3.5 .8 (4.0), Symantec Corp., 
503/334-6054, 599. Efficient, thorough virus-protec

tion software slows down system start-up and appllcatlon 

launching, but this program Is a worthwhile Investment for 

anyone who exchanges or downloads fl ies. Mar 94 0 
**** Screenscapes 1.0.1, Kiwi Software, 
805/685-4031, $44.95. With more than 600 desktop 

patterns-and a suite of well- designed modules to trans

form those patterns-this fun and frivolous utili ty lifts 

desktop-pattern design to new heights of elegance. Nov 93 

** SCSI Director Pro 3.0.6, Transoft Corp., 

805/565-5200, $99. Utility provides simple, one-but

ton hard disk formatt ing, but when It comes to doing some 

of the fancy tricks described on the box, the going gets 

rough and techn ical support costs S1 .90 per minute. Sep 94 

*** Stop & Go 4.0, Engram International, 

415/45S-1100, 569.99. File-protection/relaunch utlllty 

uses a portion of your hard disk to save a snapshot of the 

data In your Mac's RAM. It's fast, and It re launches files, 

applications, and extensions In a single, unified process, but 

it's unduly complicated. Oct 94 

*** Tempo II Plus 3.0.9 (3.0.9a), Affini ty 

Microsystems, 303/442-4840, 5179.95. Very 

capable macro-creating utility may be daunting for novices 

but offers plenty of power for advanced users. Mar 94 

**** TlmesTwo 2.0, Golden Triangle Com
puters, 619/587-0110, $149. This driver-level 

compression utility is transparent and robust. It caused no 

problems through a two·month course of testing, on a sys· 

continues 





BUYERS' TOOLS 

star Ratings 
tem with myriad utilities and system software tools. Mar 94 

**** Toner Tuner 1.0.3 (1.06), Working 
Software, 408/423 -5696, 524.95. Inexpensive. 

Incredibly useful extension adds a sliding bar to print dialog 

boxes allowing you to adjust the amount of toner applied 

lo each print job. If you can't save trees. you can at least 

save toner. Dec 93 

**** ultraShield 1.2S2 (2.0), usrEZ Soft
ware, 714/7S6-S140, 5149. Sophisticated security 

product combines practically every feature you might need 

Into an integrated package. Dec 93 0 
*** UnderWare 1.0.1, Bit Jugglers, 41S/ 
968-3908, 5S9.9S. Inspired, silly fun fo r your Mac's 

desktop comes from a control panel that adds three fea· 

lures: a screen saver. desktop patterns. and animations that 

run on your desktop while you work. The price for this whimsy 

is mostly in disk space . Jun 94 

**** Virex S.O (S .03), Datawatch Corp., 
919/S49-0711, 599.9S. The extremely fast , trouble

free performance of this software makes the task of guarding 

against computer viruses almost painless. Its speed puts it 

ahead of the pack . May 94 

**** VlrtualDisk 1.1a (2.0), Continuum 
Software, 206/695-8136, 579. Rapid disk catalog

ing: fast. efficient label-printing; and an excellent disk-copy 

utility make this software package a wonderful value. Jul 94 

*** Working Watermarker 1.02 (1.06), 
Working Software, 408/423-5696, 549.95. Sim· 

pie, useful system extension allows you to print or fax text 

and/or graphics "watermarks" in the background of virtu· 

ally any document. Although it has imperfections, It's earned 

a permanent spot in our reviewer's System Folder. Jan 94 

VERTICAL MARKETS 

**** Claire , The Personal Music Coach 
1.0.1, Opcode Systems, 41S/8S6-3333, 

5129.9S. Musicianship program teaches pitch and Inter

val recognition, sight singing, and intonation. Although the 

Interface is nonstandard, it's logical and easy to learn. May 94 

**** Finale 3.0.1, Coda Music Technol· 
ogy, 800/843-2066, 5749. Upgraded music-notation 

software is now Infinitely more pleasant to use. Its compre

hensive feature set makes it the standard against which all 

other music-notation products must be judged. Dec 93 

* * Maclnteriors 1.0 (1.2), Microspot, 408/ 
253-2000, 5129. Correctly placing objects is unduly 

cumbersome In this interior·design sof-tware, but once you 

catch on lo the program's qu irks , it's useful. Feb 94 

**** Mayo Clinic Family Health Book 1.2, 
IVI Publishing, 612/686-0779, 569.9S. Medical 

CD-ROM for home use deals with the full gamut of health

care topics. from AI DS to zygotes, although it doesn't include 
any reference to alterna tive therapies. Sep 94 

*** Mayo Clinic: The Total Heart 1.0, IVI 
Publishing, 612/686-0779, 559.9S. Cardiovascu

lar health and related subjects are the topics of this medical 

CD·ROM for home use. Although it makes libera l use of 

drawings, photographs, and animations, video sequences 

would have been more effective. Sep 94 

*** MuslcTlme 2.0, Passport Designs, 41 S/ 
726-0280, 5149 to 5249. Music-notation program is 

geared for hobbyists and students. If your needs aren't com

plex, it may fit the bill, at a great price. Oct 94 

*** Salling Master 1.1, Starboard Software, 
313/662-4393, 564.99. Though the slow speed and 

jerky motion point to less-than-pol ished programming. this 

sailboat-racing simulation offers good tactical play and is 

fun-well worth the price for sailing competitors. Nov 93 
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** * SAM-CD, Scientific American Medicine, 
212/7S4-0S50, 5395. Despite a few shortcomings. such 

as the poor interface for case simulations, th is medical ref

erence work-a popular series of publications covering topics 

in clinical medicine-should prove a worthwhile addition to 

any medical library. Sep 94 

**** WillMaker S.O, Nola Press, S10/S49-
1976, 569.9S. Legal software qu ickly and easily 

automates the creation of wills, health-care directives and 

proxies. and final-a rrangements documents. It offers excel

lent supporting explanations and background . Jun 94 

WRITING TOOLS 

**** MacWrite Pro 1.S (1.S v2), Claris 

Corp., 408/727-8227, 5249. The clean, uncluttered 

interface of this low- to middle-level word processor is still 

one of Its major assets . This upgrade adds support for 

QuickTime, PowerTalk. AppleScript, and more. May 94 0 
* The Oxford English Dictionary, Oxford Uni

versity Press, Electronic Publishing, 212/ 

679-7300 ext. 7370, 589S. CD-ROM dictionary con

tai ns 20 print volumes. including half a million words. but 

the flaws. omissions, unrellabillly, and unforgivably poor 

design are unbearable. Apr 94 

*** Random House Unabridged Dictionary, 
Random House Electronic Publishing, 212/572-

2600, 5179. The most comprehensive American-made 

dictionary on CD-ROM works within any program and is 

good at guessing misspelled words. Although some func

tions don't work rel iably, the quality and design of the 

software are better than those of other dictionaries on CD

ROM. May 94 

*** TextBridge 2.0, Xerox Imaging Systems, 
S08/977-2000, 599. Optical character recognition 

software is impressive on good documents and can be trained 

and automated . You won't find that anywhere else at this 

price. Sep 94 

**** Thunder 7 1.5.3, Baseline Publish
ing, 901 /682-9676, 599.9S. Stand-alone spelling 

checker and thesaurus in teractively monitors your keystrokes 

and ale rts you to potential errors as they are entered. It 

quickly and transparently prevents you from making em· 

barrasslng typos . Nov 93 

**** WordPerfect for Macintosh 3.0 
(3 .0a), WordPerfect Corp., 801/225-5000, 549S. 

The Innovative interface of this word processor uses con

text-sensitive button bars and expandable rulers to make 

innumerable features accessible with a click of the mouse. 

It's an accomplishment in ease of use. Mar 94 0 
**** WriteNow 4.0.1, WordStar Interna
tional, 617/494-1200, 5119.9S. Tidy word 

processor's conservative use of memory (the application fits 

into a dainty GOOK partition) and graceful interface will con

ti nue to win it enthusiastic fans . This version adds elegant 

table capabilities and PowerBook-friendly features. Jun 94 

*** A Zillion Kajlllion Rhymes 1.0, Eccen
tric Software, 206/628-2687, 549.9S. Rhyming 

dictionary is quick. small, simple, and self-contained; but it 

only rhymes wi th the roots of search words (and Ignores 
·ed. -s, and -ing endings) . Nov 93 

INPUT DEVICES 

*** DrawingSlate, CalComp Digitizer Divi
sion, 714/821-2000, 5395. Digitizing tablet Is a good, 

compact, low-cost implementation of pressure sensi tivity, 

although the battery-operated stylus is a bit heavy. Jun 94 

*** Ear Phone Streamline AV, Jabra Corp., 
619/622-0764, 5169. As a hands-free telephony tool

and as a replacement for the Apple PlainTalk microphone 

-this telephone/speech-recognition earpiece is a winner. 

Its biggest drawback is that you can't hear other Mac sounds. 

such as modem tones, when it's plugged in. Jul 94 0 
* * * Pen Direct ADB, FTCi Data Systems, 714/ 
99S-3900, 5398. Input device le ts you manipulate items 

on the Macintosh screen using a special stylus called a light 

pen. It works well, although It seems ergonomically inferior 

to a mouse for rou tine tasks. Mar 94 

*** TrakMate, Key Tronic Corp., 509/928-
8000, 5149. Input device Integrates a trackball into a 

wrist pad . While the design is interesting, It's not for every

one. Feb 94 

*** Wacom UD -1212R, Wacom Technol
ogy Corp., 206/750-8882 , 5749. Graphics tablet 

with pressure-sensitive stylus Is easy to use and highly 

customizable, though it's incompatible with Apple Talk and 

AppleTalk Remote. May 94 

MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE 

** ACS100, Allee Lansing Consumer Prod

ucts, 717/296-2818, 5180. Lightweight powered 

speakers don't sound as good as they should. There's too 

much emphasis on the high end at the expense of the 

midrange, and they hiss noticeably. Dec 93 

** ACS1SO, Altec Lansing Consumer Prod
ucts, 717/296-2818, 51SO. Subwoofer rounds out 

the sharp tones of the ACS100, but the bass response is 

neither punchy enough nor loud enough, and the unit is 

about the size and weight of a concrete block . Dec 93 

*** AppleDesign Powered Speakers, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, 5179. Tall and curvy 

powered speaker set looks and sounds good and can pro

duce uncomfortably high volumes without noticeable 

distortion, but the bare-wire-and-terminal connections aren't 

user-friendly. Dec 93 

*** Apple Newton MessagePad, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, 5699. Although Apple 

released this personal digital assistant too early and mar

keting hype led to mistaken expectations, this is a very 

intell lBent piece of work with an impressive variety of seri

ous business uses. Dec 93 

* * * Apple PowerCD, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996· 1010, 5400. This extremely versatile and beauti · 

fully designed portable CD· ROM drive offers impressive 

audio and Photo CD features, but if you 're a serious CD· 

ROM user. it's too slow to satisfy. Jan 94 

** Ci-Vox, Lyrn.1s, 21S/922-0880, 5399. Hard· 
ware-software guitar-instruction package lets your Mac 

"hear" the notes you play on your guitar. Although the 

hardware works well, the software has some basic prob· 

lems and doesn't live up to the hardware. Apr 94 

*** Hello Music, Yamaha Corp. of America, 
714/522-9240, 5449. MIDI starter kit includes an 

Impressive tone generator that's compatible with General 

MIDI Level 1 and Roland MT-32, but the included software 

Is functional at best. Dec 93 

** Macintosh TV, Apple Computer, 408/996-
1010, 52079. As a computer. this combination 

computer-television -CD player Is sleek but slow. You can 

get fa ster performance and better expandability from sev· 

eral less-expensive Performa models. Apr 94 

*** Powerl.ink Presentor, E-Machines, S03/ 
con tinu es 
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Siar Rallnos 
646-6699, 5499. Simple, compact Duo dock wobbles 

a bit but provides fine support for a variety of displays, plus 

ports for ADB. floppy drive, and sound output. Nov 93 

*** PowerPlate, Technoggin, 513/321· 

1777, 5169.95 to 5299.95. Uneof long-lived. external 

PowerBook battery packs, each of which lets you work for 

three to five times as long as the usual PowerBook battery. 

Unfortunately, the System 7 power manager periodically 

alerts you that your battery is not charging and dims the 

screen though battery pack has hours of time left. Mar 94 

*** RCD - 202, Pinnacle Micro, 714/727-
3300, 52495. Writable CD·ROM drive is good for 

archiving data simply and inexpensively, but it's incompat

ible with many hard drives. Mar 94 

**** SCSI Sentry, APS Technologies, 816/ 
483-6100, 599. Although the price of this terminator 

may seem steep. this device may well be the cure for SCSI 

woes. Our reviewer heartily recommends It. Sep 94 

**** ThinPack, VST Power Systems, S08/ 
287 -4600, 5199.9S. External battery pack for Power· 

Books is compact, with a lightweight design. It comes with 

handy power-management uti lities. Mar 94 

**** TurboDialer, Advanced Software, 
408/733-2364, 569.9S. Automatic telephone dialer 

Is a well-executed product, except for occasional computer 

noise that seeps Into phone conversations. If you constantly 

dial phone numbers that are stored In your computer. this 

product wi ll save you time and energy. Jul 94 

**** Yamaha YST·M10 Powered Monitor 

Speakers, Yamaha, 714/522-9240, 5149.9S . 

Powered speakers have a good balanced sound and a great 

volume range at an outstanding price. Apr 94 

MODEMS/NETWORK HARDWARE 

**** AsanteHub 1012, Asante Technolo
g i es, 408/43S-8388, 51299. This 12·port, 10BaseT 

Ethernet hub works right out of the box and is a premium 

device at a bargain price. Dec 93 

**** Cypress PhonePro 1.2 (1.4), Cypress 
Research Corp., 408/752-2700, 5349 to 5950. 

By Improving its Integration with FaxPro and wit h PowerTalk 

and PowerShare, this powerful te lephony software has 

greatly extended its business scope. May 94 

*** DataLink PB; Axcell Cellular Interface, 

Applied Engineering, 214/241-6060, 5824. lfyou 

need a full· blown office on the beach, this PowerBook cel

lular-modem package with automatic answering machine 

is a well-executed solution. Each recorded second req uires 

25K of disk space. Nov 93 

***** EtherWave, Farallon Computing, 
S10/814-5000, 5129. If you need to expand your 

network at a reasonable price with minimal fuss. get this 

Ethernet transceiver. Instead of providing only one 10BaseT 

twisted-pair jack, It Includes a second jack that allows you 

to daisy-chain to another device through an additional 

10BaseT line. May 94 

*** OneWorld Fax, Global Village Commu· 

nication, 415/390-8200, 5999. Easy-to-use network 

fax product lets an office share fax-sending resources wi th

out dedicating a hard drive and CPU; however, it can' t receive 

faxes and can't queue more than one fax document at a 

time from a single CPU. Aug 94 

*** PerFi t Port-A-Com, Perfit, 303/S30-

7333, 5349. Compact. ADS-powered, high -speed fax/ 

data modem is difficul t to configure. due to its Spartan and 

poorly organized documentation, but is still a solid product 

at a reasonable price. Nov 93 

*** Spectra·Com P192mx, Bay Connection, 
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408/270-8070, 5199.9S. If you must have absolute 

portability and AC power isn't available, this pocket data/ 

fax modem can do the job. It's not that much smaller than 

a regular desktop modem. however. Oct 94 

*** SupraFaxModem 144PB, Supra Corp., 

S03/967 -2400, 5349.95. If you're looking for a high 

speed internal modem for your PowerBook, and you want 

to save a few bucks, this modem is worth considering. Dis

abling its fax software solved occasional transfer problems. 

Nov 93 

**** SupraFaxModem 288, Supra Corp., 
S03/967-2410, 5329.9S. This 28.800-bps fax mo

dem is a very good performer. as good as or better than 

14,400-bps modems, and the price of admission Isn't terri

bly steep. Combined with fast, stable fax software and a 

good terminal program, It's hard to beat. Aug 94 

*** Watermark Message Central 2 .0.2, High 

Tide Software, S10/704-9927, 5499. If you're 

willing to put in a lot of effort. you'll find this highly sophis

ticated voice-mail system supremely flexible. It includes a 

specially modified modem wllh voice chip. as well as fax 

software and telecommunications software. Jul 94 

PRINTERS 

**** Apple Portable StyleWriter, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, 5439. Sleek, portable 

Ink-jet printer weighs 4 'h pounds and is a pleasure to use. It 

uses standard StyleWriter cartridges. Jan 94 ** Brother HJ-400, Brother International, 

90B/3S6-88BO, 5369. Compact, 360-dpi lnk·jet printer 

is fairly slow and does not allow background print ing. Some 

large files require additional application memory to print 

correctly. May 94 

**** Color StyleWriter Pro, Apple Com
puter, 408/996·1010, 5629. Color printerrepresents 

one of the best values In the inexpensive color-printing 

market. It's fast, produces nice-looking output. and has some 

good features. including a great way of handling color ink 

cartridges. Sep 94 

**** DeskWrlter 310, Hewlett-Packard, 
800/752-0900, 5379 to 5455. Versatile. low-cost 

Ink-jet printer is a 4.3-pound, battery-powered portable. 

With its 60-page sheet feeder. irs also a great desktop printer, 

and with a S49 color print cartridge, it offers inexpensive 

three-color printing. Mar 94 

*** HP LaserJet 4ML, Hewlett-Packard, 

800/752 -0900, 512 79. Primarily for those of you who 

use a PC or work in a small , mixed·platform environment, 

this energy-efficient laser printer offers automatic port and 

language switching, and is a good buy. Its advanced PC 

features may not be worthwhile for those who use Macs 

only. May 94 

***** LaserWrlter Select 360, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, 51599. Low-cost, high

performance, 10-ppm printer is perfect for small LocalTalk 

or mixed networks. For bigger networks. consider buying 

more than one; they're more cost·effective than a 20-ppm 

printer. Apr 94 

*** MobileWriterPS, Mannesmann Tally 

Corp., 206/251·SS24, 5999. Fast, portable printer is 

currently the only Postscript portable available. While the 

print quality is quite good on glossy laser paper. It's medio

cre on inexpensive bond. Dec 93 ** Notebook Printer II, Citi2en America, 310/ 

453-0614, 5399. If weight and size are your biggest 

concerns in choosing a portable printer. and you print pri

marily in black and white, th is thermal-fus ion printer may 

be a good choice. If speed Is at all an Issue, however, other 

options may be preferable. Jun 94 

**** Personal LaserWriter 320, Apple 
Computer, 408/996·1010, 5959. If you 've been 

holding out for a high-quali ty personal laser printer that's 

fast enough to share over LocalTalk. the small inconveniences 

of this 300-dpi printer are easily outweighed by its low price, 

good speed, and Postscript Level 2 support. May 94 

**** PowerPrint 2.S, GOT Softworks, 604/ 
291 -9121 , 5149. Ingenious hardware-software combo 

lets you print from your M ac to almost any PC printer. It 

supports over 1000 printers, ranging from aging dot matrix 

models to the newer color ink-jet and laser printers. Sep 94 

*** P-Touch PC, Brother International Corp., 

908/356-8880, ext. 4307, 5449.9S. Versatile la

bel prin ter is easy to set up and use, and produces high-quality 

output. The cost per label is high. though. and the docu

mentation is weak. Sep 94 

** OMS ColorScript Laser 1000, OMS, 20S/ 

633-4300, 57999. Color laser printer succeeds In com

bining the versatility of monochrome laser printing with 

attention-getting color. but if you don't need to chase rain· 

bows right away, you might wait and see if competition 

drives capabi lities up. Jul 94 

*** Silentwriter 640, NEC Technologies, 

S08/264-8000, 5825. With 3MB of RAM, PostScript 

Level 2 support. and a 6-ppm engine, this printer Is a ca

pable performer. Generally, it represents hassle- free printing, 

but It doesn 't handle single sheets of paper well . Jun 94 

*** Smart Label Printer Pro, Seiko Instru

ments, 408/922-5900, 5299.95. If you need to prin t 

only a few labels at a time, this label printer may be an 

expensive but good choice. It prints very quickly. and with 

excellent print quality. May 94 

SCANNERS 

**** Coolscan LS-10e, Nikon Electronk 
Imaging, S16/S47- 4200, 52600. Compact desktop 

scanner for digitizing images from 35mm transparencies is 

slow. but delivers images good enough for newsprint pub

lications and some catalogs. Dec 93 

**** IX-4015 Color Image Scanner, Canon 

Computer Systems, 714/438-3000, 51169. The 

price of th is color flatbed scanner is competitive. and its 

speed and excellent bundled software make it easy to use 

and a good choice for the small office. If you can get by 

without legal-size scans. it should serve you well. Jul 94 

*** LightningScan Portable, Thunderware, 

510/254-6S81 , 5459. PowerBook owners will find this 

hand scanner's modem- or serial· port connection, lightweight 

interface. and total portability well worth the cost. although 

the scanner is incompatible with some desktop Macs. Dec 93 

**** M irror 800 Plus Color Scanner, Mir· 
ror Technologies, 612/830- 1549, $999. Add the 

NuBus JPEG board ($300) and easy- to-use 35mm transpar

ency scanning module ($599) and you get a ni fty-if 

slow-desktop sca nning package for a reasonable price. 

Jan 94 

*** ScanMaker 3St, Microtek, 310/297· 
SOOO, 51999. Speedy 35mm film scanner accommodates 

loose film and delivers a good Image, but the included soft

ware Is weak. Dec 93 

SYSTEMS/STORAGE 

**** Alacrity PM 6100, KS Labs, 614/374-
S66S, 516S. Installing a clock booster is the quickest . 

easiest, and cheapest way to extract more power from Apple's 

continues 
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Introducing the ScanMaker® Ill, the first 36-bit, single-pass, 
color flatbed scanner that's also the best value in the cosmos. 

The ScanMaker Ill's 36-bit color scanning capability allows 
it to capture an astronomical 68 billion colors. It has an 
optical density that reaches 3.4, unprecedented for a 
flatbed scanner, which results in a vastly expanded 
dynamic range. What all this 
means is, that your scanned 
images will have smoother color 
gradations, denser color values 
and substantially increased detail 
in shadow and highlight areas. 

Performing like scanners 
priced somewhere in the 
stratosphere, the ScanMaker 
Ill's scans are so sharp, you 
will actually reduce the 
amount of time spent in post
scanning software to sharpen 
images. And its optical 
resolution of 600 x 1200 dpi 

Sc1111M11ker lll 
sbo1t·11 with optio1111/ 
Tro1ispt1rrmt Medill Ad11pter 

for scm111i11g tro11sjJllre11cies up to 8" x JO ". 

(enhanced through software to 2400 x 2400 dpi) is great 
for enlarging small originals. 

For accurate scanned color, DCR™ (Dynamic Color Rendi
tion), Microtek's award-winning color calibration/correction 
system calibrates the ScanMaker Ill to a photographic 

, industry-accepted calibration target creating a custom 
profile of your specific scanner. This ensures the most 

, accurate color possible as you scan an image, so 
you spend a lot less time ad justing the color of your 

scans to match your originals. 

<i -::: $::•:;;- Windows users also get Microtek's 
{~~·"'· 1 ScanWizard™, a drag and drop applica-
~ ~ tion for instant image management, faxing 

and printing. The ScanMaker Ill also includes 
the full-version of Adobe Photoshop for complete 
image editing and color separations. 

See why Microtek is the universally accepted leader in 
image quality. For more information about the ScanMaker Ill, 

DCR, Scan Wizard, or for the name of your nearest 
authorized Microtek reseller, call 1-800-654-4160. 

MICROTEK 
Better Images 17'zrough Innovation. 

Thr follo .... ing J.rt' tndrm:uks or rtj;iiknd 1ndtnmki or 1hrl r rt'S{)C'Cti\r comp an Id. ,\dobt Photo:!il:op ol Adobt S)·:-trms. Inc. : IJ.l\ndo""'S of M1n osofl Cofl)(.lritlon: Mlcrot('k, Sa.nM.iktr, OCR. O,rwnlc Color Rtndlllon, SnnWaud of Mlcrruk lmuNllonaJ, Int. AU othrr Lt:ldtm J~ or r~rrtd 
1rtdtrn11 ks art tht propcny of Ulttr rt'5Jlt'('th't holdm. Sptotic sofr•:m bundlts Jtl' Jubjtet io change 11o11ho111 not1ct. SMlll EIJ\'t I S9~ 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 

star Ratings 
entry-level Power Mac. Oct 94 0 
*** Conley SR2 RAID System, Conley Corp., 

212/682-0162, 525,335 . While RAID technology is 

typically praised for its fault-tolerance rather than its speed, 

this high-performance storage system proves that you can 

have both. For critical tasks requiring redundancy and round

the-clock operation, this is one of the best Mac RAID systems 

shipping . Sep 94 

*** EtherDock, E-Machines, 408/541-6100, 

5699. Heavy-duty Duo docking option is equipped wi th a 

fu ll se t of 11 ports, including an Ethernet port. The locking 

mechanism is alarmingly wobbly-although reliable enough 

to ensure a good connection. May 94 

*** Expert Pad Pl-7000, Sharp Electron ics 

Corp., 800/237-4277, 5899. Personal digital assis

tant features the advantages of the Newton, in a better 

industrial design and at a comparative price. If the battery 

lasted longer and the message network were Implemented, 

the PDA revolution could begin. Feb 94 

** HP Optical Disk Library 10LC, Hewlett

Packard, 800/7S2-0900, S949S. Optical jukebox 

may fill the need for 10 gigabytes of online storage, but its 

performance is poor, and the software lacks the features 

needed for adequate management. Jan 94 

**** LC S75 , Apple Computer, 408/996-
1010, 51699. For students and small-business 

professionals who want high power and the convenience of 

having everything integrated into one case, this 33MHz 

68040 sys tem is an ideal choice. Jun 94 

*** Newton Message Pad 110, Apple Com

puter, 408/996-1010, SS99. This is the personal digi tal 

assistant that Apple should have shipped in August 1993, 

with improved handwriting recognition, including deferred 

and letter-by-letter recognition. It also has more memory, 

longer battery life, and a more efficient design. Aug 94 

* NuTek Duet, NuTek USA Corp., 408/973-

8799, 52996. Mac workalike is both a PC and a Mac in 

a single box. but because of many incompatibilities and prob

lems. the Duet Is not a computer anyone should consider 

using for serious work. Feb 94 

**** OrangePC Model 200 Series, Orange 

Micro, 714/779-2772, 51139 to 53237. If your 

goal is to get a Mac that runs Windows as fast as a PC, you 

can't get there from here . If your goal is to get business

level performance for day -in , day-out use. these PC 

coprocessor cards are probably your best choice. Aug 94 0 
**** PLI Infinity 270 Turbo, PLI, 510/657-

2211, 56S1. This 270M8 SyQuest drive is fas t, reliable, 

and a very good product. The cost of the med ium Is com

petitive with that of optical drives. Sep 94 

**** Power8ook 140 F/25 Upgrade, Digi

tal Eclipse Software, 510/54 7-6101, 5399. Sy 

changing the oscillators and add ing an FPU, Digital Eclipse 

changes PowerBook 140s Into 170s. minus the active ma

trix screen. While the upgrade seems expensive. it's the only 

way to ex tend the viability of a 140. Dec 93 

*** Power8ook S40c, Apple Computer, 

408/996-1010, 54839. The prestige PowerBook du 

jour, th is sleek, curvy and futuristi c- looking notebook makes 

a good computer for both on-the-road and in-the -office 

use. Its nonstandard battery, memory. and Ethernet ports 

are not ideal features . however. Oct 94 

**** Power8ook Duo 270c, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, 4/240 53099 . Notebook 

computer meets all the demands of power users; it weighs 

less than five pounds, features a color active matrix display, 

and offers longer battery life. The lack of a floppy drive can 

be inconvenient. though. Feb 94 

**** PowerBook Duo 280c, Apple Com-
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puter, 408/996- 1010, 53759. If you travel a lot. 

this notebook computer is hands down the best Mac to get. 

It offers close to the power of a Quadra 650 in a subnotebook. 

Oct 94 

** PowerBook Duo Dock II, Apple Computer, 

408/996-1010, 5969. Apple has added Ethernet to 

this full-featured docking station. but installing NuBus cards 

Is still absurdly difficult . If you don't need NuBus expan

sion, consider other options. Oct 94 

**** Power Macintosh 6100/60, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, base model 51819. 

Given its price and performance. this Power Macin tosh is 

hard to resist. When developers offer in PowerPC format 

the software that most business users run daily. this should 

be a system that will give you power to spa re. Jun 94 0 
***** Power Macintosh 7100/66, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, 52899. Midrange Power 

Mac makes an outstanding workstation whose power should 

last for several years . The price is nothing to take hght.ly, 

but this system delivers every dollar's worth. Aug 94 0 
**** Power Macintosh 8100/80, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, 54249. While this sys

tem doesn't quite offer the excellent price/performance ratio 

of the other available Power Macs, you should consider it if 

you're a high-end user moving your work over to RISC· 

based computing. Aug 94 0 
*** Power Macintosh Upgrade Card, Apple 

Computer, 408/996-101 O, 5699. Current 33MHz 

040 machines wil l get the best bang for the buck with th is 

card , which is a less expensive upgrade path than a stan

dard motherboa rd replacement. However. other Macs won't 

realize as much of a performance gain. Oct 94 0 
* ** * Quadra 60S, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1010, 4/80 5979. Never before has Apple of· 

fered so much performance for so li ttle money . The 

performance and price of this 040-based machine match 

those of a standard en try-level 486SX-based Windows PC. 

Mar94 

* ** * Quadra 840AV, Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010, 8/230 54069. Technological tour de 

force uses a 40MHz 68040 and an AT&T 32 10 digi tal signal 

processor, and is brimming with sophisticated speech-rec

ogn ition and aud iovisual tech nology. Beware of some 

hardware and sof1ware incompatibi lities. Dec 93 

*** SCSI MicroDock, Newer Technology, 

316/68S -4904, 517S. Tiny Duo docking station is just 

under 4 'h ounces and barely 5 inches long. It adds only an 

ADB port and a SCSI port-but both are useful. May 94 

**** SledgeHammer2000FMF, FWB, 41S/ 
474-8055, 53179. RAID drive is both fas t and inex

pensive. Although it can be a bit noisy when accessing data, 

it's a good deal. Apr 94 

*** Turbo 040, DayStar Digital, 404/967-
2077, 51899. This accelerator card is equipped with the 

fastest 68040 chip available and is as fast as or faster than 

any M acintosh in processor- intensive tasks. For the pr ice, 

however. it may make more sense to trade up to a faster 

computer. Dec 93 

VIDEO / DISPLAY 

*** Apple Macintosh Display Card 24AC, 
Apple Computer, 408/996-1010, 51S79. 24 -bi t 

accelerated gr2phics card offers a satisfactory price/perfor

mance ratio. although it can' t switch resolu tions from the 

keyboard . Oct 94 

*** Apple QuickTake 100 for Macintosh, 
Apple Computer, 408/996-1010, 5749. If you're 

in the market for a med ium -quality. digital color camera 

that costs less than S1000, th is is the best deal around. 

But if you ' re not in a hurry, you may want to wai t until 

some of the camera 's more obvious prob lems. such as Its 

fixed- focus lens and lack of a zoom option. are ironed out. 

Jut 94 0 
*** AudioVision 14 Display, Apple Com

puter, 408/996-101 0, 5 769. Monitor integrates audio 

and video with buil t-in speakers that produce surprisingly 

rich, full-bodied sound. The display, while nice. is small for 

multimed ia work. Dec 93 

*** Editing Aces Suite, RasterOps, 801/78S

S750, 53899. Video professionals can record and play 

back full -screen movies in 24-bit color wi th 16-bit CD-quality 

sound with these products. Despite flaws. th is package rep· 

resents a step forward in Quickl ime technology. Nov 93 

*** lntellicolor Display/20, Radius, 408/ 

434-1010, 52399. Although with its exceptional brigh t

ness and clarity this monitor would be a fine addition to any 

designer's desk. the included lntellicolor software, which 

lets you control the settings of your display. doesn' t offer 

much added value. Apr 94 

*** L-TV Portable, Focus Enhancements, 

617/938-8088, 5299. Sturdy . inexpensive, external 

TV-converter plugs into your M ac and converts video out

put to NTSC. It provided a crisp. clean image, but mild 

flickering and conspicuous shimmers were persistent. Aug 94 

*** L-TV Pro Nu8us, Focus Enhancements, 

617/938-8088, 5399.99. NuBus card converts your 

Mac's RGS video signal to NTSC so you can use your Mac 

wi th a TV or VCR. It supports a wide range of Macs. but the 

image has some flicker and distortion, despite flicker- filter· 

ing software. Aug 94 

**** MovieMovie, Sigma Designs, S10/ 
770-0100, 5349. This 7 -inch NuBus video-capture board 

may be what you·ve been wai ting for . The price is right. 

and the addition of on-board ,1udio input is a plus, even If it 

is only mono. Dec 93 

*** The Presenter Plus Mac/PC, Consumer 

Technology Northwest, S03/ 643-1662 , 5429. 

Small , external TV-converter supports output to television 

from most Macs with built -in video . It does a barely pass

able job of providing a stable image. Aug 94 

*** QA-3SO LCD, Sharp Electronics Corp., 

800/237-4277, 5249S . At less than half the cost of a 

typical active matnx LCD panel. this pa.sive matrix proJec

t ion panel offers an economical alternative for presenters 

who don' t need multimedia ca pabili ty. Jul 94 

**** Radius LeMansGT, Radius , 408/434-
1010, 52499. Fast. 24-blt accelerated graphics card has 

automatic 30-bit CLUT calibration and can switch resolu

tion on the fly via a pop-up menu. Oct 94 

** RasterOps Horizon 24, RasterOps, 408/ 

562 -4200, 51999. Th 11 13-inch 24-bit acceler.ited 

graph ics card is slower than anticipated and overpriced. The 

ROM ca~ . however. be upgraded via software. Oct 94 

*** Simply TV, E-Machines, 408/541 -6100, 
5439. Easy- to-install video card plugs snugly Into a PDS 

slot. and allows you to use your M ac with a television for 

display. The image is impressl'lely fli cker-free , but the reso

lution is limited to 256 color s Aug 94 

**** SuperMac Spectrum Power•11S2, 
SuperMac, 408/S41-6100, 51399. Fast. relatively 

Inexpensive. 24-bi t accelerated graphics ca rd can switch 

resolutions from the keyboard and offers zoom and pan 

options. Oct 94 

* * Tornado Graphics Card , Mirror Technolo

g i es, 612/832 - S622, 5699 . Inexpensive 24 -bi t 

accelerated graphics card h.1s zoom and pan options but is 

relatively slow. Oct 94 fil 



The only statistics package ~.J 
you'll ever need. 

"For Mac-based statistical analyses 
and presentations, choose SVSTAT." 

P. Waynor, em. 1.92 

The most comprehensive and 
powerful statistics software for 
Macintosh now provides the most 
advanced multivariate general 
linear hypothesis program. Yet it 
remains the easiest to use-with a 
friendlier-than-ever interface. 

New SYSTAT 5.2 for Macintosh 
enables you to perform statistical 
analyses you can 't do with any 
other Macintosh statistics program. 
IL offers more advanced statistical 
procedures, more types of graphs, 
and greater data management 
capabilities. 

More statistics, from basics to the 
most sophisticated 
A full range of univariate and 
multivariate statistics-including 
multidimensional scaling and, 
nonlinear modeling. 

Basics include descripthe 
statistics, t tests, correlations, auto
correlations, simple regression, 
and frequency tables. With a few 
clicks you can turn each statistic 
into a graph. 

SYSTAT offers the most ad
vanced multivariate general linear 
hypothesis program available for 
Macintosh. SYSTAT can estimate 
and test any univariate or 
multivariate model including: 
• REGRESSION: simple linear, 

multiple linear, stepwise, poly
nomial, mixture, and weighted; 

• ANOVA (analysis of variance): 
one-way, two-way, factorial, 
nested, unbalanced, post-hoc 
tests, mixed, repeated mea
sures, split plot, multivariate, 
means model coding; 

• MULTIVARIATE: discriminant 
analysis, principal components, 
canonical correlations. 

. ' 

Just point and click 
SYSTAT is truly Mac-like.Just point 
and click: SYSTAT works with the 
pull-down menus, dialog boxes, 
icons, buttons and graphics tools 
you're accustomed to on the Mac. 

The most graphics 
No other statistical or graphics 
package can produce all the 
scientific and technical graphs 
available on SYSTAT-nor surpass 
its ease of use. And you can save 
SYSTAT graphics and data in 
QuickTime'M movie file formats. 
Graphics options include: 
• linear, quadratic, step, spline, 

polynomial, LOWESS, expo
nential, and log smoothing 

• confidence intervals and ellipses 
• scatterplot matrices 
• single, multiple, stacked, and 

range bar graphs 
• single and grouped box plots 
• stem-and-leaf diagrams 
• histograms 
• log and power scales 
• maps with geographic 

projections 
• Chernoff faces 
• pie charts 
• contour plots 
• control charts 
• 3-D data and function plots 
• complete color spectrum 

For more information, upgrades, 
and demo disks phone: 

708-864-5670 

Fifr. more information call or Vfite: SYSTAT. Inc., 1800 Sh~~an .Aven e, _Evan~!~"· Illinois 60201-3793. Tel:708.864.5670, Fax:70U92.3567 .. , 

A~stralia : Hearne Marketlng 61.3 .86~766, HoUand: Oa~s· 31.34.P266336; Den;~rk: Agrolab 45.6_4.406575, France: Oeltast ft 33.76'.418508, 
-:~~====® Germany: STATCON 49.SS.42n015, lta!y: PiSoft 39'.587.213640, Japan: Huliolis 81.33.5902311 , New Zealand: i;loare Research 64.7.8~~675, 
'i.!'. POiand: COMPANION 48.12.360791';"Stiain: Addllnk 34.3'4590722. Switzl!rland: Fritschy & Partner 41.31.312515). SYSTAT UK: 44.81.4620093 

C.;19!13SYSTAT"', lnc. >.. . <. ~ _..___..,_.......,_,.~"'_."" 



Check our tire elegant dewil of tire Knopf Travel 
Guide lo London Clf your local IHwkseller, 
ll"here yo11 '1/ also find Knopf Guides to 

other world cities. 

Color is color, until you see the fine print. 
Then you'll know it's Phaser Color. Eyeball it up 

close. Check out the spotless color of the new Phaser"'440, 

the newest continuous tone color printer from Tektronix. 

It doL'i i's and crosses t's with the precision ofTekColor'" 

Photofine"" and true Level 2 Adobe® PostScript~' Stunning 

overhead transparencies. Matchless pre-film proofs. AIJ 

printed to Pantone®· Color perfection. And it's fast , processing 

images at RISC-speed, it snaps out 81/i'' x 11" full bleed prints. 

PCs, Macs, workstations, networks: it 

supports them all- simultaneously. And 

it's from Tektronix, the Fortune 500 

leader, where quality in workgroup color 

printers starts at only $2,995 

and persists to the last detail. 

0 1994Tckltnoln. , l...:. All npu rcwo~. ~TnmGGidcia~ 
T"C"J'l'lm.rd.,-hh11Crmmicn. l...ondan W&llacc-Caiko.""tJOll, Tuc(l;o.lny, N .. ..w 
(bl!try, l..M(jon T11un111-lft. l'am: U1l11man! kvnru~ . l"tw Y(ll' ' R.ntklm 
llo1111t. "l 'an1 011C' ln.-:."1 ch(<:: k · ~l•nol~ ul hatkn1u ~ fnf color 1~pro1,h1e1lnn . Tektronix 

/ 

Free output sample, 
800/835-6100, Ext. 1 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 
I 

streetwise 

SPECIAL HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE BUYING OPPORTUNITIES 

Selected and edited by Charles Barrett 
The following listings indude both time-sensitive promotions 

and open-ended offers being sponsored by Macintosh ven

dors and their resellers. Each listing Indicates which products 

have been awarded a star rat ing In Macwor/d's Reviews 

(products rated * * or lower arc not eligible for inclusion), 

have been selected as an Editors ' Choice, or have won a 

World-Class award . In some cases. the edi iorial evaluation 

quoted is for an earlier product version. The 0 symbol indi

cates that the product is Power Mac related. 

When placing an order, please mention that you saw 

the offer in Macwor/d. Should any problems arise. contact the 

Streetw ise Shopper editor by fax (415/442-0766), phone 

(415/ 978-3241), or mail (Macwor/d, 501 Second St., San 

Francisco. CA 94107). 

Vendors and resellers desiring to have products and ser

vices Included In th is section are encouraged to contact the 

Streetwise Shopper editor with particu lars . . 

BUNDLES 

0 Canvas 3 .S +Clip Art+ TrueType Fonts Dene

ba Software is including 10,000 clip art Images cataloged in 

an Image Browser graphics database and a cross-platform 

collection of 2000 text, display. and novelty True Type fonts 

on CD-ROM with all versions of Its S399 Canvas draw pro

gram (Jan 94 *** for the 680XO version). Call 305/596-

5644 for more information. 

Crearts/Texas + Crearts Potpourri Clip Art Aktu

lun Design is o ffering its S59 Texas collection of 44 EPS 

images plus its S39 Potpourri collection of 60 EPS images for 

$69. Call 512/447-6522 to order or to obtain a free interac

tive demo disk. Offer expires 10130194. 

DynaMO 230 + Macromedla Director 4.0 Fujitsu 

Computer Products is bundling Macromedia's S1195 multi 

media/animation program (Sep 94 ****)with its 51295 

DynaMO magneto-optical external drive (includes optical 

disk stand. power supply, software drivers and formatter, and 

25-pln SCSI cable). Avai lable through Rocky Mountain Com

puter Outfitters, 800/908-0009. 

FileMaker Pro 2 .1 + PowerAgent 1.1 SouthBeach 

Software is offering its S159 PowerAgent for accessing and 

distributing FileMaker Pro data, or running its scripts, for $49 

(regularly SB9.95) . PowerAgent also automates AppleScript 

and distributes information using PowerTalk and QuickMail. 

To qualify, the latest version of Fi lcMalcer Pro must also be 

purchased (5269. or upgrade for S89 and sidegrade for 599). 

Available through MacWarehouse (800/ 255-6227: ask for 

#AAP 0012). For more information about PowerAgent call 

305/858-8416. Offer not lo expire before 12131194. 

Kai's Power Tools 2.1 +Color It 2.0 HSC Software 

is bundling MicroFrontier's 5149.95 Color It image-editing 

application (Apr 93 *** for version 2.0.1) with the latest 

version of its $199 Kai's Power Tools collection of plug-in 

extensions (May 94 • ·•*** for version 2.0a) for such appli

cations as Adobe Photoshop and Fractal Design . Call 

310/392-8441 for more Information. 

PenMouse Tablet + Dabbler 1.0 Kurta Corporation 

is including a free copy of Fractal Design Corporation's S99 

Dabbler natural-media draw and paint application (Nov 94 

***) w ith its 5249 PenMouse cordless pen, 4-by-5 -inch 

drawing tablet, driver software, and accessory package. Call 

800/445-8782 for nearest reseller. Offer expires 12131194. 

0 PressView 21•T Display System SuperMac 

Technology is including a $799 tristlmulus SuperMatch Dis

play Cal ibrator Pro (Nov 94 " Big Screen Close-up" Editors' 

Choice) with its new $3999 21 -inch diagonal-aperture-grill 

display, which supports a top resolution of 1600 by 1200 

when used with SuperMac's Thunder II GX•1600 graphics 

card. PressView display-control software and a ColorShield 

antiglare display hood are also included. Call 800/334-3005 

for more information. 

COMPETITIVE UPGRADES 

Apple IP Gateway Apple is offering this S249 Apple

Talk software server to owners of Apple Remote Access Per

sonal Server 2.0.1. MultiPort Server 2.0.1, or Apple Internet 

Router 3.0.1 for $69 with proof of purchase. In combination 

with Apple Remote Access products and M acTCP, this gate

way enables easy-to-use dial-up access to IP-based services 

such as Internet. Call 408/862-3385 for more information. 

Drive7 3.0 Casa Blanca Works Is offering this $89.95 

drive- formatting and -acceleration program (Nov 94 ** * * ) 

to owners of any other formatting utility for S40. Call 

415/461-2227 for further information. 

0 First Things First Proactive 1.1 Visionary Soft

ware Is offering this 5149 scheduling program (Nov 94 ***) 

In 680XO and PowerPC versions to users of competing prod

ucts for 559 (539 to current users). Call 800/ 877-1832 for 

more Information . 

0 OmniPage Professional S.O Caere Corporation Is 

offering th is native-mode version of its S695 OCR package 

(Nov 94 "***: Nov 93 " OCR: The Recognition You 

Deserve " Editors' Choice for version 2.1) for 5199 to users of 

competitive products (Xerox TextBridge owners can upgrade 

for $239). Call 800/535-7226 for more Information. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS/REBATES 

Day-to-Day Portfolio Software is offering this $149.95 

bundle for $89 .95 (the Contacts and Calendar modules 

are available separately for $49.95 each : the Notepad for 

S29.95). The bundle consists of the following: Day-to-Day 

Contacts (formerly Dynodex) address-book manager (Sep 94 

*** and 1993 World-Class for Dynodcx 3.5); Day-to-Day 

Notepad (formerly DynoNotcpad) for creating outlines, to-do 

lists. and notes: a new Day-to-Day Calendar module: and a 

leather organizer. Day-to-Day Contacts allows you to view 

contacts without opening the application, and features a link

ing button that automatically creates new Notepad files to 

keep ongoing records of contact Information. Calf 800/329-

8632 to order. Offer not lo expire before 12131194. 

0 Microsoft Office 4.2 Microsoft Corporation is 

offering this upgrade of Its integrated business-application 

software for S259 (regular nonupgrade street price is approx

imately $499) to users of Microsoft Works, Excel, Power

Point. or Word with the return of a S40 coupon that accom

panies the product. Office's applications include Excel 5.0, 

PowerPoint 4 .0, Word 6.0, and a workstation license for 

Microsoft Mail 3.2. A free copy of Connectix Corporation's 

S99 RAM Doubler memory-enhancement product will also 

be included through 3/31 / 95. A second coupon accompany

ing the 680XO version entitles you to a free copy of the Power 

Mac version prior to 11/1 /94, at which time both versions are 

to ship In the same box. Call 800/622-4445 for rebate infor

mation. Offer expires 12131194. 

Note-It; Souvenir ComposeTel is offering a special 

introductory price of 544 on its $79 Note-it electronic sticky

note program, which allows notes to contain styled text with 

embedded sounds. PICT images. or Quicknme movies; and 

$49 on Its $89 Souvenir networkable contact manager, which 

Is always available by pressing the .,.key twice. Cali 800/283 -

5872 (415/327-0744 if In California) for more information. 

Offer expires 10131194. 

Now Utilities S.O Now Software is offering a special 

Introductory price of 569.95 (589.95 regular estimated street 

price) on the new version of th is system utility collection (Aug 

93 **** for version 4.0.1). Special multipack prices are also 

available. Call 800/689-9427 for more information. Offer not 

to expire before 10131194. 

Signature Series (Professional Stock Photogra· 

phy) Digital Stock is offering an introductory price of S249 

per disc (regularly S349) for this series of photo CDs that 

highlights the best work of noted photographers in distinct 

subject areas. Released so far are Western Scenics (Mike 

Sedam), Undersea Te>tures (Robert Yin), and Food Uoshua 

Ets -Hokin) . Each disc contains 100 royalty- free photos 

together with a hi-res. color contact sheet. Call 800/545-

4514 to order and for more information . Offer not to expire 

before 10115194. 

Summagraphlcs Plotters Summagraphics is offering 

reduced list prices on the following series of pen plotters: 

Hi Plot 7000, D- and E-size multi pen DMP-160, and single

pen DMP 60SP. Hi JetPro C-slzc monochrome ink-jet plotters 

arc also included. The $3595 A- to D-size HiPfot 7100 is 

52499, and the $4695 A- to E-slze 7200 is $2999. The $2795 

DMP-161 Is 51799, the $3595 DMP-162 is $2199, and the 

$5495 162R is 53999. The 51995 DMP-61SP is 51399, and 

the 52795 DMP-62SP is 51799. The 51795 HI JetPro V50 is 

51499, and the 52495 V100 Is 51999. Cali 512/835-0900 for 

more information. Offer expires 10131/ 94. ffi 
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You're well acquainted with this megabyte-eating beast. 

But perhaps you're not yet familiar with DynaMO; the magneto-

optical solution that eliminates the horrors of data storage. 

DRIVE SPECIFICATIONS 

Capacity US -230 MB 

Daill transfer rate 

Average seek time 

Rotational speed 

2.1 MB/s (max.) 

30 ms (typ.) 

3,600rpm 

Like Syquest, 

with DynaMO you 

save your files to 

removable car

tridges. But unlike 

Syquest, you don't have to break the bank each time around. And 

the 128 and 230 MB industry standard 3.5-inch cartridges you use 

aren't nearly as vulnerable. In fact, Fujitsu cartridges come with a 

lifetime warranty. 

C 19?4 Fujiu u. All righu rucrvcd. D,-ria..\10 i1 a tn dcm:uk of Fujit1u Compum Producn of America, Inc. 
AJI bnnd nim~ 211d product namrs uc: tndcmarb of 1hcir rnpcctivc holden. 

Turbo MO 
p1 r lo r 1111a c 1 

~ CharlsMac"Engineering 
Our /l.1ruin tosh vtr1i?n comu w ith 
Tu rbo Mo software for up lo 60% 

fnJ/tr ptrjormnnu. 

There's nothing frightening about 

setting-up Dynal'vlO either. You just plug 

the drive into your PC or Macintosh. 

Get the data on Dynal'vlO by 

calling 1-800-831-4094. Or request 

information by fax at 1-408-428-0456 (document 1368). 

We'll show you how to enjoy some monstrous savings. 

cO 
FUJITSU 

COMPUTERS, COMMUNICATIONS, M ICROELECTRONICS 

Circle 202 on reader service card 



Macworld 
Advertiser Index 
Say you saw it in Macworld. To purchase products advertised in this issue call the 
phone numbers below or use the reader service number for our FastFacts Product 
Information Card located after the product index. 

Page Ad · Reader Ph Page Ad · Reader Ph Page Ad Reader Ph 
110 vert1ser Sm 110 one 110 vert1ser s"' 110 one 110 vert1ser foe No one 

165 Adam Software Inc. 22 800/408-ADAM 

68 Agfa 158 800/685-4271 

78 Agfa 90 800/685-4271 

141 Agfa 43 800/685-4271 

28 Agio 800/688-2446 

210-211 Alliance Peripheral Systems 62 800/874-1428 

171-172 America Online 800/827-6364 

116-117 American Power Conversion 72 800/788-2208 

10 Anthro 

11 Apple Computer 

76 Apple Computer 

26 Attain Software 

220-221 Bottomline Distribution 

222 Bottomline Distribution 

134 Charles Schwab 

155· 156 Crtibank 

27 Claris Corporation 

58 Claris Corporation 

167 Claris Corporation 

206-207 ClubMac 

101 CompuServe 

83-85 Computer Discount 
Warehouse 

44 Connectix 

46 Connectix 

164 Connectix 

175 Corel Corporation 

226 CAA Systems Inc. 

66 CTX International 

47 Oantz Development 

60 OataViz 

146-147 Dayna Communications 

32 Delphi 

56 Oelrina Corporation 

18 Oeneba Software 

214 Digital Axis 

215 Direct Connections 

213 Educational Resources 

257 Educorp 

800/325-3841 

800/590-5005 

617n76-1110 

63 800/622-8721 

65 800/622-8721 

277 800/435-9258 

800/374-9999 

800/544-8554 

800/544-8554 

96 800/ CLUB MAC 

66 800/848-8199 

800/861-4CDW 

189 800/950-5880 

191 800/950-5880 

192 800/950-5880 

78 800/836-3729 

20 800/375-9000 

38 909/595·6146 

26 510/253-3000 

79 800/733..0030 

161 800/443-2962 

173 800/695-4005 

137 800/268-6082 

57 

83 800/747-7555 

121 800/572-4305 

210 800/624-2826 

157 800/843-9497 

12 Engineered Software 

6-7 Epson Amenca 

208-209 Express Direct 

64 Fargo Electronics 

Fractal Design 

194 Fujitsu 

14 Fusion Digital Media 

GOT Softworks 

21 Globalink Inc. 

137 Graphix Zone 

185 Graphsoft 

93 Hewlett Packard 

142 HSC Software 

30-31 IBM 

138 IDG Books 

176 Insignia Solutions 

143 lntuit/Chipsoft 

BC Kensington Microware Ltd. 

15-17 LaCie 

45 LaserMaster 

151 LaserMaster 

187 Logicode Technology 

224-225 Mac Bargains 

71.73 MacConnec1ion 

199-205 MacMall 

14 MacfahlpJSr.enCo 

216-217 MacWarehouse 

128-131 Macworfd Expo SF 

253 Macworld 

218 MegaHaus 

12 910/299-4843 

BOMIUY-EPSON 

81 800/765..()020 

172 800/327-4622 

190 800/647-7443 

202 800/831-4094 

274 800/996..0011 

32/42 800/663-6222 

223 800/767..0035 

46 410/290-5114 

11 

5 310/392-8441 

179 800/1 IBM-6676 

800/762-2974 

68 800/848-7677 

800/964-1040 

800/535-4242 

52 800/999-1157 

102 800/950-6868 

103 800/950-6868 

297 800/735-6442 

70 800/619-9091 

800/800-3333 

131 800/222·2808 

800/722-6263 

150 800/255-6227 

617/361-8000 

245 800/786-1184 

40 MicroNet Technology. Inc. 139 800/800-DISK 

CV2-1 Microsoft 

22-23 Microsoft 

102· 103 Microsoft 

189 Microtek Lab Inc. 287 800/654-4160 

152 Mirror Technologies 58 800/643-4142 

170 Mobius Technologies 

28 Momentum. Inc. 

2-3 NEC Technologies 

IBC NEC Technologies 

42 Nisus 

111 Now Software 

20 Orange Micro Inc. 

94-95 flnoade Micro 

62 Po laroid 

223 Pro Direct 

159 Proxima Corporation 

254-256 Duality Computers 

80 Samslllg Electronics 

112-113 Scitex 

161-162 Signature Software 

13 Software Ventures 

183 Statsoft 

48 Strata 

49 Strata 

166 SunStar 

219 SuperMicro 

50-51 Symantec Corporation 

191 Systat 

212 TechWorks 

192 Tektronix 

180-181 Texas Instruments 

227 The Mac Zone 

24 Umax Technologies 

168 ViewSooic 

12 VST Power Systems 

120-121 WordPerfect Corporation 

29 X3nte Corporation 

74 X3nte Corporation 

109 800/800-4334 

8 808/263-0088 

15 800/NEC-INFO 

16 800/NEC-INFO 

123 800/647-8794 

800/237-2078 

33 714/779-2772 

115 800/553-7070 

295 

135 800/524-9952 

47 800/447-7694 

263 800/777-3612 

198 800/933-4110 

233 800/685-9462 

300 800/925-8840 

213 

99 918/583-4149 

114 800/869-6855 

116 800/869-6855 

246 800/660-4480 

126 800/352-3415 

29 708/864-5670 

244 800/395-7924 

143 800/835-6100 

266 800/527-3500 

71 800/436-0606 

196 8oon69-7848 

237 909/869-7976 

73 508/287-4600 

800/526-7820 

112 800/926-8839 

111 800/926-8839 
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Mac world 
Product Index 
A quick and easy product index from Macworld. Simply use this index to find the 
page or advertiser of the products which interest you. Then, use the reader service 
number for our FastFacts Product Information Card located on the following page. 
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SOFTWARE 

BUSINESS 

POWERBOOK 2·3 NEC Technologies 15 VIDEO 

44 Connectix 189 IBC NEC Technologies 16 46 Connectix 191 

26 Attain Software 50-51 Symantec Corporation 159 Proxima Corporation 47 

134 Charles Schwab 277 80 Samsung Electronics 

56 Delrina Corporation 137 STATISTICAL America. Inc. 198 

237 21 Globalink Inc. 223 183 Statsoft 99 

29 

168 Viewsonic 

CV2-1 Microsoft 

22-23 Microso ft 

Microsoft 102-103 

161-162 

183 

191 

120-121 

Signature Software 300 

Statsoft 99 

Systat 29 

WordPerfect Corporation 

CAD/CAM 

12 

185 

Engineered Software 12 

Graphsoft 46 

CO ROM 

175 Corel Corporation 

257 Educorp 

COMMUNICATION 

60 DataViz 

56 Delrina Corporation 

13 Software Ventures 

EDUCATION 

165 Adam Software Inc. 

213 Educational Resources 

254-256 Quality Computers 

FONTS 

161-162 Signature Software 

GRAPHICS/DTP 

78 Agfa 

58 Claris Corporation 

175 Corel Corporation 

9 Fractal Design 

14 Fusion Digital Media 

142 HSC Software 

112-113 Scitex 

48 Strata 

49 Strata 

MULTIMEDIA 

78 

157 

79 

137 

213 

22 

210 

263 

300 

90 

78 

190 

274 

233 

114 

116 

191 Systat 

UTILITIES 

164 Connectix 

44 Connectix 

47 Dantz Development 

8 GOT Softworks 

176 Insignia Solutions 

111 Now Software 

50-51 Symantec Corporation 

WORD PROCESSING 

192 

189 

26 

32/42 

68 

42 Nisus 123 

120-121 WordPerfect Corporation 

HARDWARE 

BOARDS 

170 Mobius Technologies 109 

20 Orange Micro Inc. 33 

212 TechWorks 244 

CD ROM 

257 Educorp 157 

219 SuperMicro 126 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

76 Apple Computer 

226 CAA Systems Inc. 

208-209 Express Direct 

DIGITIZERS/SCANNERS 

68 Agfa 

141 Agfa 

20 

81 

158 

43 

EXPANSIONS/UPGRADES 

212 TechWorks 244 

FURNITURE 

28 Agio 

HARD DISKS/STORAGE 

210-211 

220-221 

222 

Alliance Peripheral Systems 62 

Bottomline Distribution 63 

Bottomline Distribut ion 65 

206-207 ClubMac 96 

215 Direct Connections 121 

15-17 LaCie 52 

Mega Haus 245 218 

40 

94-95 

MicroNet Technology. Inc. 139 

Pinnacle Micro 115 

223 Pro Direct 

219 SuperMicro 

INPUT DEVICES 

BC Kensington Microware Ltd. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

28 Momentum. Inc. 

MODEMS 

187 logicode Technology 

135 

126 

297 

NETWORKING 

146-147 

30·31 

Dayna Communications 161 

IBM 179 

214 Digital Axis 83 POWERBOOK 

6-7 Epson America 12 VST Power Systems 73 

194 Fuji tsu 202 

189 Microtek Lab Inc. 287 PRINTERS 

152 Mirror Technologies 58 64 Fargo Electronics 172 

62 Polaroid 295 GOT Softworks 32/42 

112-113 Scitex 233 93 Hewlett Packard 11 

24 Umax Technologies 196 45 laserMaster 

151 LaserMaster 

165 Adam Software Inc. 22 DISPLAY 112-113 Scitex 

102 

103 

233 

143 

266 

112 

111 

14 Fusion Digital Media 274 

PERSONAL 

143 lntuit/Chipsoft 
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20 

38 
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58 
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JUST FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION FROM MACWORLD. 
There's no cost or obligation. We even pay the postage! Simply fill in the 
questionnaire, then circle the numbers on the card below for the products 
that interest you. Numbers for advertised products can be found in the ad 
and in both the Product Index and Ad Index. Fold card and mail. 

FASTFAX 
for fasler results jusl fax this sheet 111 

+ 1-q I :i - 6.17-~,lq,1. Please indic:11c \'Our f: Lx 
rurmber whcrl' indicated . · 

No staples please. 

A. Including your.;clf. approximately how 
many people are emplo)'l'Cl :tt your 
en lire 11nrk-si1C (i.e., emplorccs in your 
office. building. orcluswr or building;)' 
(Check one.) 

01 0 1000+ 

11~ 0 999-100 
0.1 0 'J<J-15 
Q.1 0 Umler25 

II. "11ich or the fol1011ing computer.; are 
installed al tl1is entire ll'Ork-silc' 
(CIK'Ck all tl1at :q>ply.) 

o; 0 Awlc Workgroup Serw!Y 
~1 ac Qu:idr.1-series 

1)(1 ' Mac Cen1ris-serics/ll -scricsll.C Ill/ 
Pcrfonna 6001450/SE .iO 

1i; 0 ~l ac 1.01.C 11 /l'erfomia ·l30/•t05/ 
400f200J< : l:t,sic-scri~~/Plus/ 
512K/ l 2Sli/Port:1hle 

~ 0 :\lac l'011\!rllook-scries/fluo-scries 

l 
6 
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16 
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l6 
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I.Ii I.I\ 
l.l'J 11(1 
i+l 1·1\ 
I ·•') 150 

Please ;mswer these questions so that we may bencr serve you. 

c \~l1at is tlie totll number or i\lac; 
installed at this enlire 11mk-sile? 
(Chl'Ck one.) 

II. \Xli:tt is 1uur prim:uy joh [1111c1ioni 
(Check one.) 

IX ':J C.omputer Kl'><'llcr/\'·\R/\All 
D. For how many Macinto;h computer.; 

witliin this entire work-site do 1·ou have 
pun:hase inl'oilm1en1 for product' and/ 
or scl\·ices' (Check one.) 

F. Over the next 12 monLI~. h011' much 
will th i> mtire work-site spend on 
~l:icintti:.h pnxlucts :md/or ~!\'ices' 
(Clll'Ck one.) 

1; ...J SI milliOll or more 
!i· U S999.999 - S500.000 
!- ..J Si99.999-SI00.(XX) 
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'l99-100 
99 -)() 
49-10 
9 ·I 
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C D 

In 11hich wa1 are 1ou ever inl'oll'ed 
in purt:h<L>e decisi1ins for Macinto!'h 
product'> at thi> entire work-sile' 
(Clll'ck all that apply.) 

~1 ...J lniliatc/Detennine nl'l'li [or 
prod11cVcap:1hil itil':i/featL11t'S 

!!< ..J S'!'J.999 - S50.000 
."I U Si<J.999 - S 10.000 
;o .J l mlt:r S IO.tXXl 

Ci. Considering 1h,· cntirc 1mrk-,ite. which 
of :he [11ll<~1·111g \l:tCintosh hardware 
and softw:ire pnxlucl' arc currentll' 
i1"1alild' (Check all that apply.) 
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TI1ank You! 
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infonnation. 
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FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION. 
Get valuable information about the products that interest you. There's no cost; no obligation. Just fill 

out both sides of this FASTFACfS Information fonn. Circle the numbers for the desired products. Then mail 
the card. We pay the postage! For even faster results fill out and send the card via our FASTFAX. 

Now fast ••• get the facts, the competition's gaining on you. 
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MacMall Hours 
Pacific Standard Time 

Monday-Friday 4am to 8pm 
Sat/Sun. 7am to 6pm 

Eastern Standard Time 
Monday-Friday 7am to 11 pm 

Sat/Sun. 1 Oam to 9pm 

Your source for all Apple 
Macintosh® computers and 

periphe als!! 

Read/Write 44MB 

VividOuesl 88MB drives 
provide you with unlimited 
storage of your data with 
!he Roxibilily of a Happy 
disk. Once you fill up one 
disk, jusl pop in a new one 
and you're ready to go. 

--'"'·""i~ ....... ~--
<o>~~~ 

BBMB SyQuest 

$299! 
EXTERNAL 

mm 
(SCSI coble and 
corlridgo ....... / 

--11!!1 NEW! FASTEST DELIVERY 
----~ SERVICE GUARANTEEI 

'We will deliver your 
order by 10:30am 
THE NEXT DAY or 

pay for your shipping!" 



F.ax: 310-222-5800 
Customer Service: 800-560-6800 
Order Status: 800-560-6800 
Mail: MacMall Order Dept., 2645 Maricopa St., Torrance, CA 90503-5144 

Scanner 
The higli performonce color/ 
grayscale scanner 
that provides advanced features 
at a breakthrough price! 
• Su~rior imo~ ~uol i ty with I 600 OPI enhanced 

resolution; .dOO DPI optical resolution 
• 24·bit color allows you to Kon over 16 million colon 
• HP AccuPago for better text recognition 
• Optional transparency adapter available $

949 •Optional 50·P-lge doCument feeder available 
• Ono·yeor HP Express Exchange Warranty For 

24·hour rep lacement service ED 

HP DESKWRITER 520 Printer 
HP' s most offordoblc high·quolity printer 

•Clear, .!1o<p 600x300 dpi profouk>ool quoliry oulprl -
HP'i exdusive Rm.olution Enhoncement tochnology 
•Groy~le prinling for dromotic block grophia~-_,,.--~ 
• 35 T•ue Type scoloblo font> 
•Applelolk and w::rial interfuces 

HP DESKWRITER 560C Print 
HP' s oflordoblo high·quol ity block a nd 
color printer for the Mocinto~h computer. 

• Cloor, ~horp 600ic:300 dpi profouionol quality -...u:::._._ 
output HP', cxdusivo Re~lution Enhoncemenl technology 

• Ecu.y color printing with ColorSmort technology 
• Prinh up to 3 pogM per m:nule in bk.ck, and on average ol 3 .YIAI 

4 minule.i ~~in color 
• Rei.ident lac and color ink cartridges for convtnient W~~I 
• ~~T~u~Td ~:~r;~~'f~~ithout iwitching cartridges 

• Apple Tait and >eriol intorloce• ""· mm $ 5 7 9 

HP DeskWriter 310 Printer 
The new HP De;kWriter 310 printer for Apple 
Macin tosh PowerBook• users . 

• Crisp JOO dpi ~ock print 
• Ophonol color ~it for color output 

: ~:!,~fi ~~J ~~fg'h1minute 
• 35 ~lob\e fonts built·in 

: ~,~;:r~~i~:,i,o battery 

mm s309 
Desk Writer 310 w I 
Sheet feeder 

T ronsporency Adopler ror llo: 

mms375 
Deik Writer 310 Battery .. .. ....... .... ..... ..... ..... ..... .. .. ..... ... .. '36" . 1 1 

O..k Writer 310 Rapid Charger .................. .. ........ ... ........ 174" . 1 

Desk Writer 310 Carrying Cose .. ..... .... .. .. .... ......... ...... ..... '7 4"' . 1 

DcskWriler 310 Sheet Feeder .................................... .. ..... 169" . • 
Block Ink Cartridge for DeskWriter 310 ....................... .. ... '1 7" . 
Block Cartridge for Writer II, Jet 110 Jet II .. ......... .. ............ , '84" 
Block Cartridge for Writer Plus, U Jet Plus, U 500 ....... ..... 194" . 
Block Cartridge for Personal loser Writer LS, NT, NTR ..... '7 4"' 
Block Cartridge for lo;or Jet 11151 .......... .. .................. ...... '124" . : 
Block Cartridge for 600/630 loser Writer Pro, loser ... .. ' 108" , 1 : • 

Block Cartridge for DeskWriter, DeskJet ...................... .. .... 124" . 1 

Tr i Color Cartridge DeskWriter/DeskJet ............................ 127" 
Cok>r Printin Kit .. ...... .... ... ...... ... .... .. .... .... .... ... .. .. ... .. ....... 136" . . 

Design Workshop™ 
A breakthrough i1Z 3D modeling 

for llesig11ers. 

DesignWorkshopTM presents a new paradigm For 
modeling on the Macintosh, with design·oriented 

-E!.:!!~~===='1! 3D direct manipulation. By extending the familiar 
dick·and·drag MacDraw style of interaction into true 3D, the unique interface 
provides a fluent environment For designing in 3D with a computer - for the first time. 
Fast shadow·casting gives you true·color object·based renderings, not just pixel images. The sun 
position is set directly by latitude, date and time. And the view·independent shadows permit multiple 
views of the shadowed model without recalculation. Time·lapse sun studies are easily calculated and 
automatically saved as Quick Time™ movies. DXF impart and export for both models and drawings is 
built in, and hidden·line and poched section drawings are generated automatically. 

VideoShop® 3.0 
T/Je video softuJ(tre anyone can use. "' 

~ 
~ 

VideoShop 3.0 makes it easier than ever for you to create high quality digital movies and 
videotapes that include stunning effects. To create a movie, simply drop media dips into 
the sequencer for powerful cut, copy, paste editing. Polish your movies wi th over 200 
amazing digital effects, including Morph . Unique composing and layout features allow 
you to layer unlimited video and graphics tracks. With VideoShop, you con position, re· 
size ond "fly" dips across a path. VideoShop also includes sound mixing and audio 
effects. Create anti -al iased titles with automatic scrolling. Avid is the industry leader that 
Hollywood professionals turn to. With over 300,000 copies already sold, why wait! 
PowerMoc Accelerated. Includes royalty free footage. Requires: Color Moc, 4MB and 
40MB drive, System 7.0 or greater 

~~ ~~~Klf~b ® 
Autbo1'i z ed Dealer 

HP DeskJet 
1200C/PS Printer 
• 600x300 dpi black text with Reso· 
lution Enhancement Technology • 
300 dpi full color P,rinting_ • 2MB ' 
memory, exP!'ndoole lo 26MB • 
Postscript level 2• 6 pose• per min, $224999. 
for block text; 1·2 min. tor color DDliJ 

I ' . 
. 

Block Cartridge DeskJet I 200c .. .. .. ......................... ... '25" 
Cyan Ccrtridg• DeskJet I 200c ................................ 128" 
Magenta Cortridge DeskJet 1200c ............. .. ....... ..... 128" 
Yellow Cartridge DeskJet 1200c ..... .. ...... .. ............... 128" 

HP LASERJET 4ML Printer u-,, 
• HP Re..sofution Enhancement technology 

and mierofine loner P.roduce the best 

JOOdpi OU1pul ava;lcblc I 4MB I 
• P011Scrip1 level 2 
• JS Adobe >ecloble fonh UM 
• RISC·bo..d Intel 80960t<A procenO<' $

1 029 • 4 MS RAM standard memory 
• Macintosh and Windows PC compatibto rJlm 

• . tn\ 
\;V 

Artifice, Inc • 
90Day 

Money Back 
Guarantee 

Design Workshop"' $ 43999 for 64k m 

DesignWorkshop"' s43999 
for PowerPC mm 

A. 
AVID 



Radius lntelliColor Display I 20e 
The Intelligent 20" Color Display for Macintosh Computers 

The next generation in professional two·poge color display, the Radius lntelliColor Disploy/20e, 
delivers unrivaled command of your desktop, from ' on-the-Ry" resolution switching lo stote·of.the· 

-~IY'~• art color temperature control. Compatible wi th most built
in video on Ouodro, Centris and PowerMoc models. 
T rini tron technology and adjustable color temperature 
means more accurate color. It also meets the Swedish 
MPRll ergonomic guidelines, with electromagnetic shielding 
ond o bonded antiglore panel. lntell iColor softwa re 
provides control over o myriad of settings to give you the 
best possible picture for your Macintosh applications! 
Exclusive Worry Free Warranty. 

Sl 87899 mm 

New 17" color monitor with "on-the-fly" resolution 
switching from 640x480 to 1152x870. Digital con
trols for precise settings ond super sha rp .25mm dot 
pitch give you quality you con see ! Compatible with 
built-in video of Quodro, Centris and PowerMac. 
Ask obout the Radius worry-free service worrontyl 

s95999•mm 
_:S. SUPERMAC. 

VideoVision Studio 2.0 
The Professional Macintosh Digital 

Video System AUTHORIZED RESELLER 

With Video Vision Studio you con record full-screen, full 
motion, 60-field per second, digital video input and 
output to and from your hard disk . It digitizes stereo 

audio simultaneously ond 
stores it with the video For 
easier editing. 

SJ68999cm 
WORRY FREE 
WARRANTY 

Radius LeMans GT 
Display Adapter 

The world's fastest 24-bit display interfoce for Macintosh, delivering 
resolufons to 1152lc882 with ultra fast 32-bit QuickDrow 
acceleration. With 3MB of VRAM, and optimized ASICs, it 
performs up to 230% foster than builHn video of Ouadral 

Sl49999 mm 
Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24x Accelerator . s 107999 mm 
Radius PrecisionColor 24x (7") ............. s90999 

SuperMacThunder/24v.3.0 s 
The latest release of the award winning Thunder /24 Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24xk Adapter ...... 77999 

mm 
mm 
mm 
mm! 
mm 

groJ)hics card . With the leoding QuickDraw 
o
1
c
1
celerotion 1he Tdhundher/2f4 v

11
.3.0

1 
processehs loyoutsh, SuperMac Thunder llGX 1152 ............. $216499 

i ustrat ions , on ot er u -co or grap ics wit 
lightning speed. Now up lo 43 times laster . SuperMac Spigot Power AV .................. 583999 

S 159999 mm SuperMatch 21 TXL ............................ s214999 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

AVEC 2400 
Color Sca1111er 
The Avec Color 2400 Mac is a 
scanner which maximizes the 
~esldop penonal computer in ta a 
NO<lcing imaging tao!. It is a three 
:xm de.ign, capable of scanning 
J 8 l/2"x14" area in 24·bit, 
16.8 million colon with a maxi
Tium resolution af 2400dpi. This ,. 
ronslates into 180,000 pixels per square inch, a trve benefit for 
mage scanning. Bundled with Adobe Photashop LE and OmniPage 
)iroct OCR software, the Avec 2400 has 8Yef')'lhing you need in an 
miry level color scanner with three times the specifica tions of the 

:ompetition at a lower cost. SCSl·2f.fJr.t $ 5 8 8 99 

RELi 2412 
Color Sca1111er 

The Reli 2412 Moc is an excellent 
choice for the desklop publisher. It is of 
a single pau design, capable of scan
ning a 24-bit 8 1 /2" x 14" 16.8 
mill ion color imago with a maximum 
resolution of 2400dpi. The Rel i 2412' s 
maximum optical resolution translates into 360,000 pixels per square inch, which 
benefits anyone scanning color images and transparencies. Bundled with Adobe 
Photashop LE imoge proceuing and OmniPage Direct OCR software. 

S78999m 
REU 2412 Mac/T Color Scanner ... s 118999 tmE 
RELi 4816 Mac Color Scanner ......... s97999 mm 
REU 4816 Mac/T Color Scanner ... s 138999 m 

RELi 9624 
Professio11a/ Color Sca1111er 1111/b 
Tra11spare11cy Optio11 

Tho Reli 9624 is a C,117'~.§llllll:31!D!I 
scanning tool ideal 
for PrePress use and 
the graphics profes
sional. It is of a single 
poss design, ca
pable of scanning a 
24·bit 8 1/2"x17" 
16.8 million color 
image with a maximum af 9600 dpi . The Reli's 
9624' s maximum optical resolution transJotes 
into 1,440,000 pixels per square inch. Includes a 
transparency adapter for up to 4"x9" transpar
encies. Bundled with Adobe Photoshop image 
processing and OmniPage Direct OCR software. 

r.·· -. s194crm 

Apple® External Hard Drives 
Digital Audio 
Workstation Software 
DigiTrax is a digital audio workstation package for the AV Macintosh 
series JCentris 660AV, Ouodro 660AV and Ouadra 840AV) or a 
Mac II or greater with NuMedia card installed . The software features 
six tracks of 16-bit audio recording and playback at sampling rates 
of 22.05, 24, 44. 1 or 48kHz. DigiTrax can import any 8 or 16 bit 
Alff file or Quick Timer"' movie. Audia editing is performed using a 

;imple drag·ond·drop interface in the time line window. Audio con be synchronized with 
:;)uick Time movie playback for sound authoring. DigiTrox provides professional features such 
JS reol·time digital parametric equalization. MIDI sequencer synchronization and SMPTE syn
:hronization. The software fea tures an intuitive interface based on traditional equipment (mix
ng console, tape deck transport control, etc.) Other features include nondestructive visual edit
ng track slip and nondestructive automated punch in/out recording . 

FREE Software Upgrade for PowerPC 
native version 

!when avallable) 

ro Order Call Toll Free 
!OFFER CODE: D4A2MG14 I 

s23499 . mm 

•Front pone! power-on switch 
•Simple SCSI ID check or chonge under o front mounted 

pop-up panel. 
•Complete set of cables, operating software and terminator 
•Cushioned foot pads protect the drive and your desk in vertical 

or horizontal setups 
•Advanced 3-1 /2 drive technology provides fast data access 

160MB External #66026 ....... $24999 
230MB External #66027 ....... $29999 
lOOOMB External #66028 .. ... s94999 ( 



~ F.ax: 310-222-5800 Lowest Prices? YEAH! 

Customer Service: 800-560-6800 
Order Status: 800-560-6800 

If you see a lower price advertised 
in this mo9ozino, please coll us 
and we' ll do our very best to 

BEAT that advertised price. 

Mail: MacMall Order Dept., 2645 Maricopa St., Torrance, CA 90503-5144 

Mal(.media TV 
TO TV CONVERTER 

VISTA-56 
4800 dpi, High Speed, Single Pass, 
Color Scanning Solution 
• Magic Match color matching system 

UMAX™ 
Now you con view computer graphics on large TV 
screens. Moxmedio lV allows both the monitor and lV to 
remain active, so that the presenter con use the monitor 
while the audience watching the lV. Simply connect it to 
your desktop or notebook PC, and instantly tum your lV into a monitor. • 
Moxmedio lV is NTSC or PAL in one un it. Color, brightness and contrast ore all adjustable 
from the Moxmedio lV case; no drivers required for standard 640x480 Moc displays. 
Cables provided for composite or S·video input>. Moc lo VGA adopter included lo conned 
with Macintosh computers. Llghtweight and portable for presentations on the rood. 

• Supports up to B.5"x 11 " material 
• SCSI 2 interface with cable included 
• Scans black and white, color and line art 
• Single pass with single cold lamp technology 
• Includes Adobe Photoshop LE, OmniPage Direct 

Video Expert 
• Make ony N into a lo(ge scr 
• Pµidicol 4 line buffer 
• RGB NTSC convert 

s1 a999 mm 
presentation monitor s 1 2 999 mm 

• Optical resolution of 600x300 dpi 
• TWAIN complaint 
• Micro·stepping optical transmission for laster speed 
• De·screening, Auta·density adjustment, filtering function S76999 mm 

You Can't Shock Us! 
(Don't even try) 

gNOMAl~ 
Removable cartridges 

The Nomai removable cartridges give 
the highest available data storage 

performance. 
• Pre-tested 
• Pre-formatted 
• 100% SyQuest compatible 
• ISO 9002 certified 
• IBM shock resistant media 

44MB $5399 mm •••••••• 
88MB •••••••• $6399 a 

Manufactured and sold under license from SyQuest 
All trademarks are the property of their respective componi< 

Internet Membership Kit 
Slate-oflbe-art, graphical61 driven software 

•Ventano Press's bestselling Internet Tour Guide, by Michael 
Frease, providing a lively discussion of Internet resources with 
documentation for important Internet loals 

VENTANA 

for accessing the /11/emet and ifs resources. 

The lnhlmet Member.hip Kit rM for Macintos,,. includes everything 
you could possibly neecl or want in on lnlemel Kit. 
•MocTCP, connection protocol software from Apple (a $60 
value) 
•Eudora for exchanging e·mail with mi ll ions of people and 
businesses connected to the lnlernet 
• T urboGapher, Fetch and Slufflt Expander for finding , retrieving 
and decompressing Internet files . 
• lnterSLIP, a connection utility 
•Complete step·by-step Mosaic documentafon 

•The best selling Internet Yellow Pages, by Harley Hohn and Rick 
Slout, the 450-page Internet resource guide, including 
newsgroups, FTP sites and Gopher servers 

•Two free electronic updates by Michael Frasse with news of 
important developments in the Information Infrastructure, new 
Internet resources and documentation and Internet vignettes 

•Access to the Internet Vis itors Center- FTP, Gopher and HTIP 
siles maintained by Michael Froese, containing software 
upgrades, help infonnation and more s4499 

rmII 

Drawing Slate 
Graphics Tablet 

DrawlngSlate 6x9 
(Includes pressure sensitive pen) 

DrawlngSlate 1 2x 1 2 
(Includes standard .d·button cursor) 

DrawlngSlate 1 2x 1 2 
(Includes pressure sensitive pen) 

PreHure Se ns itive Pe n 

s20499 . mm 

s23999rm 
s23999 mm 

DrawingSlate is the low cost, thin graphics lablel pow· 
erful enough for lhe most demanding graphic input 
applications - desktop publishing, graphic arts, mul · 
ti media · you name it! It's only about 1 / 8" thick, so 
you can use it on your lap or "file" it away when 
you' re finished for the doy. DrawingSlale uses cordless 
pens and cursors, including a "pressure pen" that 
transla tes each subtle hand movement into creative 
commends your software understands. These tablets 
a re easy to use, affordable, and feature a li feti me 
limited warranty. 

CalComp's pressure sensitive pen1, feature CalComp's Advanced 
Function Technology (AFT}. These pens reproduce tho feel ol trnditional 
artists' ink pens and include the dynamic sensing capabilities of tilt and 
height in addition lo prenure. s 1 2999 

mm 



Word for Word 6. 1 
The award winning Ward for Word allows you 
to instantly convert word processing , spread· 
sheet, database and compound documents be· 
tween Mac, DOS and Windows formats . Over 
15,000 conversion combinations ! Converts more 
than 3 pages per second . Compound document 
suppor t converts a text to document with an 
embedded graphic to another compound format, 
with the text and graphic 
fully intact. Retai ns format · 
ting and layout, converts 
character highlighting poro · 
graphs, tabs, footnotes , col· 
umns , headers , footers a nd 
more! 

Claris Draw 
Cloris Drow makes it easy to master any graphic task, offer· 
ing all the advanced drawing tools you need to create com· 
pelling, professional quali ty graph ics. But that's just the be· 
ginning. You also get a wealth al presentation capabilities. 
And Rooting palettes give you one-click access to dramatic 
effects like shadows, embossing, colors, gradients and fill 
patterns. 
Claris Draw also maximizes your productivity by offering 
seamless graphics compatibility with industry standard file 
formats including MacDraw II and MacDraw Pro. And its underlying Claris Graphics 
Engine allows you to transparently share files with the new Claris Impact™ software far 
Macintosh and Windows. ClorisDraw ·The versatile new drawing standard for fast a nd 
Aexible Apple Macintosh graphics. 

Version Upgrade ...... $88. 99 ...... 65631 
Competitive Upgrade $98. 99 ...... 65630 

FileMaker Pro 2. 1 
'f71e Peifecl So/11tio11 for All Your Database 
Jlla11agel//enl Needs "Wilboul Progra1111//i11g" 
FileMaker Pro is quite probably the singular answer to all 
your data management needs, FileMaker Pro gives you the 
power to tackle even the mast demanding business tasks 
with a seemingly endless variety of options that can be eas· · 
ily customized to fit your particular needs. FileMaker Pro FileMaker.Pro 
can help you bui ld an extensive database or simply print •· ··---.. 
mailing labels with the same ease. Whether you're working on a net· 
work of Moes, PCs running Windows, or a combination of both, Fi leMaker Pro allows 
you to easily share information across platforms. 

arron's Profiles of 
. merican Colleges 
ersion 2.0 
n CD-ROM 
n indespensible college 
1ference . Get details on 
~mission req uirements, 
>sis, financial aid, campus 
1fety and security, 

,,.~': '' : · 
="~ .. 7",. ;::- - · -

::: -. . .-

-------=- ---
>using, facilities , tui tion and housing 
ists and more . Includes a full text 
'()rch feature , graphical search by 
gion , videos a nd coll ege cata logs . Thi s 

SlimWriter Battery 
NiCd battery, battery life = 50 
minutes (25·30 pages! 

DocuComp 
DocuComp II document comparison and 
redl ining softwa re eas ily compares a ny 
two versions o f a document of files from 
different word processors . Track in · 
serted, deleted, replaced and moved 
text. A uniq ue compar ison win dow 
shows you the changes between the 
versions synchronously. DocuComp 
can create a red lined document a nd 
a comparison summary and revision 
list. Users can define how they want *""""4•!: 
there revisions to be displayed in thei"";c~o~m~-------=~~j 
posite document. 

Claris Organizer 
171e Ultimate Personal Organizer 
Cloris Organizer tokes the oll·in·one approach to personal orgo· 
nizotion. Cloris Organizer uniquely combines powerful personal 
organization features such as: appointments with week, doy ond 
month views; outodioling and multiple fi elds for phone, e·moil 
and fox numbers; task lists that con be prioritized, sorted and 
checked off when completed; and notes that can be linked to 
appointments, contacts, and to do items. Claris Organizer pro· 
vides ell these advanced features requiring only 850K disk space 
and 1 megabyte of RAM. Claris Organizer is a powerful per· 
sonol orgonizotion tool that enables users to get organized quickly 
and easily with intelligent features such as automatic linking, drag 
and drop functionality, smart find , automatic completion, easy 
import/export, and robust printing . These intelligent features ol · 
low users lo benefit from electronically stored information; saving 
time and increasing productivity. mm $ 48 99 
MacWrite Pro 1.5 
Now you can express yourself with more than words, with MacWrite 
Pro. Add graphics, charts, and sound for an extra dimension to your 
work. Over 125 new features including style sheets, WYSIWYG dis· 
ploy for seeing how your document will look without having to go to a 
preview screen, FAST spell checking and synonym locator, easy table 
creation and more! Standard power features now include text wrop 
around objects and pictures, character spacing for professional look· 

Mac Home 
Journal 

ing typography, and an automatic backup/ save feature. A great word -----,;.11ia~l 
processor is now even better! New Power 

PC Version 

FileMaker Pro Server 2.2 
Designed for demanding businesses of all size" FileMaker Pro Server is a high performance data base 
engine that occelerotc.s FileMoker Pro operations over a network by off-loading processor·inlensive 
tosb · such os indexing · from individual Macintosh computers lo your network server. Now you con 
have your FileMoker Pro database running fa1ter and available to more network users with the power 
of FileMoker Pro Server. Requires o Macintosh computer (68020 or greater; Power Macintosh w/8MB 
memory or Ooodro AV w/ 4MB memory recommended) s9 6 999 mlJ1I 

by Fujitsu BIGfOP PRODUCTIONS 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Hello Kitty $ · 
Big Fun Deluxe ~-:1~: 1#.rJI~~J 
Welcome to the world of HEllO KITTYI ~ 

s4499 mm Keroppi DH 
the college disc to own . 

SER RESOURCES 

Multitime Ribbon Cassette 
(One Block ink cassette, will lost 
250·300 pages) 

S895 mm 

On her fir1t CD· ROM, BIG FUN DELUXE, 
Hello Kitty hos five Big Fun activities for 
girls and boys ages 3 to 8: an Art game 
in which kids con color, draw, cr<!Ote, and 
even print their own masterpieces; Num· 
bers games that teach counting, adding 
and number recognition; o Color & 
Shope game that teaches recognition 
while sharpening kid's memory skills , giv· 
ing them on early start into the world of 
learning; plus o Storymoking gomo that 
pre·readers ond early alike learn word 
recognition, while having fun writing and 
printing !heir own stories! 

s3499 

ro Order Call Toll Free 
!OFFER CODE: D4A2MG14 I 



• 

Fax: 310·222·5800 
i .. 

Customer Service: 800-560-6800 
Order Status: 800-560-6800 
Mail: MacMall Order Dept., 2645 Maricopa St., Torrance, CA 90503-5144 

CSA'S FX-882™ 
Macintosh Coprocessor Accelerator 

Low Cost Solution for ~ 
Accelerating Graphics ~ 

SPORTSTER V.34 28.8 
True V.34 IS HERE AND U.S. ROBOTICS 
HAS IT! 
Connect to both V. 34 ond V.FC'"' modems ot 
28,000 bps! 

• 28 ,000 bps doto, 14,400 bps lax 
• Quicker remote control response, foster file tra nsfer 
• Hordwore-bosed error control & data compression 
for great E-mail performance with any software 
• Plug it in ond be onl ine in minutes 

The CSA FX-882 coprocessor accelerator 
will upgrade almost any Motorola 68881 / 
68882 moth coprocessor socket to a full 50 
MHz! Great for increasing the speed of your 
3D rendering, graphics, animation, 
morphing, image processing, scientific and 
engineering applications. l 00% software 
compatibility. 

SOMHz COPROCESSOR UPGRADE 

mmS19999 

(]J1 'ilobotics$ 
The 1n1elllgcn1 Choice In Data Communications 

Blinky SCSI 
Device Monitor 
Do You Know Where Your Dato is Going? 
The Blinky SCSI device monitor tracks data 
going in and out of your internal and 
external devices. Takes the hassle out of 
knowing which device is being used. 
Ensures that data is being transferred 
between the devices you hove selected. 
Great for Scanners, CD-ROMS and 
External Hard-Drives. miD $ 44 99 

14,400 Mac&Fax 
External Modem 
Now you co n transmit text, graphics and data 
right from your Maci ntosh with the Sportster. The 
Sportster Moc & Fox is built by U.S. Robotics, so 
you know it's easy to use, re liable and compat
ib le . Everythi ng you need is incl uded in the box, 
and everything you need to know is in the 
monuol. Just plug in Moc&Fo x, and your Moc is 
a Fox. Includes Microphone LT software! 

• FREE !! Over 5300 in online services included: fj:ft :I .J;ij 
P rod ig~. CompuServe®, America Oiline®, 
lmogiNotion" , Reute rs Money Network, GEnie®, ond 
ForSite" 

All U.S. Robotics Sportster Modems 
includes a 5 Year Warranty s15999 

There's a whole new world of new oppor
tunities out there just wa iting for you. Reach 
for these opportuniti es with the help of 
Power Translator, you con quickly and eas
ily tronslote procticolly any document right 

lnfini·D 2.6 
ll"i1111er of lbe Mac User Eddy/or Bes/ 3D l'acilage 

_ - - . lnfin i·D iso complcte 3Donimo
I!; rNFINl -D li on package iha t combines 

~
: « ,. ............ 1 broadcastqualityoutpuiwith an 
I ~ ' ... eosl-lo·use interface. J.Aodeling 
1.t: features include JD text, direct lb ~ EPS import from Illustra tor or 
: Freehand, bevels, lathes and ex· 
I ~ ' •• ,~ • & lrusion'- lnfini ·D also has buih· 
- - - in editable surfoces like marble, 

wooct gloss and metal. Any scanned image or 
Quicklime™ movie con a lso be used as a surface, 
or wrap a movie around on object! Additional ani
mation effects include 30 object morphing and fog . 
Supports Power Mocinto..h. Requires BMS RAM, FPIJ. 

s40999 

from your PC or Macintosh com
puter. It's on indispensable tool far 
business that need to tronslote any 
document, or for students who wont 
to learn a new language or refresh 
language ski lls. 

Power Translator can 
simplify your needs: 
• Bi-di rectional translations. You 
hove the fl exibility to use Power 
Translator regard less of whether 
your original document is in English 
or in Spanish, French or Germon. 
• Fast processing power. 
Power Translator translates over 
20,000 words per hour. A manual 

translation that con be used to toke 
days con be completed in o matter 
of hours with Power Translator. 
• Use r-modifiabl e d ictionar ie s. 
Power Translator comes with o 
250 ,000 plus dictionary of word 
forms and phrases whichJou con 
customize by changing on adding 
words that you use most frequently. 
• Bi -lingual manuals and screens. 
A menu-driven format , combined 
with b i-lingual docum entation , 
makes it easy for you ta learn a nd 
use PowerTronslator. 
• Easy, fl exible text entry. 
You con import entire text fil es from 
your word p rocessor in ASCII fo r· 

Specular Collage 2.0 
1be Composilio11 Tool of Choice for Adobe 

SONYe 

Pbolosbop Professio1111/s 
Specular College 2.0 leis r-1.---
you manipulate and com· 
bine multiple hi -res files 
quickly and without a lei 
of RAM. Each image re· 
mains a separate object, 
even a fter it's been 

from Global Link 
mot, or scan the text. Power Translator supports all popu· 
lor OCR scanning programs and virtually all scanners. 

Power Translator - Spanish 

Power Translator - German 

Power Translator - French 

Multiscan 1 Ssf 

s12999 r:m 
s12999 r:m 
s12999 r:m 

Trinitron® Digital Control Color Monitor 
• t 5" Digilo\ Mu\~scon~ compuler display with 14.0" maximum 
disgonl viewable area 
•Tri n i ~oo~ technology deliver< bright images and vibroni coloo 
• .25mm Aperoture Grille pilch 
•EPA Energy Sier and MPR II compliant 
•Suppom PC and MAcintosh resolutions from VGA lo 
1280x 102.d at 60Hz 
• 3 year ports and labor and 2 year CRT warranty $ 4 5 9 
• Adapter cxtro rm blended and layered wiih -~--..:::....i 

others. Choose from a rich selection of effects 
li ke automa tic drop shadows, fea thering and l-_•3-.00-F-EDEX"--off..--oppl_i_&_lo_a>n_~ncn-tol-U-.S-. only-ordcn __ """_ l_Olbs_ i"""_ exlrn __ chorge. __ ._Col_ l_c:U>lomer __ seMCe _ __ at_800_ ·560--

selected Photoshop plug·in>. This popular image 6800 or lech ~at 80().760-0300 ;f 'fOJ ha.-e 0 quo>IK>n or pn:1>1em wiih any O<dc<. No pod<oge> wiU bo ocaiptoc1 
compc.nition tool is now Power PC native and without o Retvm Authorization Numbc< from Customer SoMco. All returned prodoch must bo in originaJ oondition with all 
supports CM YK and Jorge imoges. pocking and aj>lrction eotd, wiih in JO days ol original ifMlia> dole. Apple, iho Apple logo and Macintosh oro regi""'oc 

nn:on. • $ 2 3 999 hodc.noru ol Apple~. Inc. Wl,;le..,, do our best lo chcc:k for mis!oke., oo:mionolly ih..t do ooox. Price> and spec: 
L:.1:1.Ul ..;,;.c. lo cl-cnge wilf"Qlf no6a:. No Apple procL:ts con bo .h;pped oubide ihe U.SA C l 994 llvxNcl 
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EXCLUSIVE ••• 

instar;!, 5°/o 
isz REBATE I 

oducts. 
on ~I~ .~.~~;tar pr i\K . 
. ·.·.'.:·.·.-.:· ~ 
·>: ~ · .. ··.•!•.= •• •:•:•: D I G I .:·.·.· .. ·· ... 

~
lite Speed &lemol CD-ROM DriYe 

igh Speed Acces.s: 320m Sec: (a.erogel 
gh Speed Oolo Tron.fer Rate: JOOKB/ sec 

vll<bytes buffer memory 
'iCSl cable extra. Case may vary. 

'W8 CO-ROM TaalKit $ 18 9 mm 

Hurry! 
You could be 
the winner! 

Jame-- --- ----

\ddress --------

:ity ________ _ 

tole-- --- ----

ip - - - - - ----

..PRACTICAL 
. PERIPHERALS 

28.8 Data/Fax Modem 

$24'l99 mm 
14.4 Data/Fax Modem 

$ J2'l99mm 

A G LOBAL VI LL.AGE 
~J :r- COMMUNICATION 

PowerPort 
Mercury 

19.2k bps data ~ 
14.4kbpsfax $33499 

PB 1 00 Series m!m 
PB 500 Series rI!E 
Duo Series r!lm 

iiail to: ~ lll•lliii 
MACMALL~ 

Ad-oltlftiMng Deporfl'N!nl ·y 
2645 Maricopa Street 

Torrance, CA 90503-51 44 

MacMalfllas 
all tlte latest 
PowerMae 

DIN-8 
LocalTalk 

Connectors 

$J499 
mm 

MICROTEK 

Word6.0 
Upgrade 

14.4 with voice. 
. Includes 

Sohwore, & 
Cables 

SHARP. JX9660PS 

600 dpi PostScrip~ 
Laser Printer 

.J •Prints al a fast 8 ppm 
• 005/MAC 
• 2 Trays --"-=-



t-1 a ~·cl D ~·iv es 

• 1 Oms access lime 
• WrireCoche & 

Dis(oche Firmware 

Quantum 

Quantum's hard disk drives 
are available in 2.5 and 3.5-
inch form factors in storage 
capacities ranging from 170 
megabytes to 2.1 gigabytes. 

GO•DRM SERIES 
2.6" POWERBOOK DRIVES 

Acc"1 lnlernol Ellernal 

17m1 s259 
17ms s339 

LPS SERIES 
3.5" LOW PROFILE 

170mb 14ms s179 s239 
270mb ll ms SJ 99 s259 
340mb ll ms 5239 5299 
S40mb lOms s299 s359 

EMPIRE SERIES 
3.6" HIGH PERFORMANCE 

1080mb 9.5ms S699 s759 
1400mb 9.5m1 5839 s399 
2 100mb 9.Sms s1169 SJ229 lndudes oil ne<e1sory 

brockels and sofrwore Ouonlum Pro and Empire seriel carry o 1WO Year Warranty 
'-------------' Go-Drives corry o ONE Year Worronty 

&9seagate 
\qolt o;,,.iidulo 1 lO., "-f lotl &..anJN and o 
FM Yrcr Wouonty. Stogolt driTn ct• prtfotmontd rind 
lhouwghly ltsttd. Tht lotf\I ~l ablt Apple $'(Siem wfrwart 
puloodrd. Abo SCSI Dif t<J Dt fOfll)G!ling UliIDy Miltwort, 
bmh ts and ccb!tS for itlttl'lal ctafir . .-c~. iN uws 
lnnXlimt ilcWrd. 

Unformatted Model Otsaiplion Aueu 
CJJpcxily r .... 
3.5" HALF HEIGHT 
2. 1 GB ST1 2400N Hav.lc 2 9m1 

4.3GB ST15230N HGMlc 4 9ms 

1.7 GB ST11950N Barrawda I Bms 

2. 1 GB STl 2550N Bar10wda 2 Bms 

4 .3GB ST1 15150N Barracuda 4 8.5m1 

5.i5" FULL HEIGHT 
2. 9GB ST43400N Elile-3 llms 

9 . 1 GB ST410BOON Elite-9 1l m1 
Seogale drives carry o ONE Year Warran ty 

Adool MAC ln111nal Ext11nol 
(opacity 

2000mb SJ 279 SJ339 
4000mb S2 J39 S2J99 
1350mb 5J379 SJ439 
2050mb SJ389 SJ449 
4000mb s2479 52539 

2750mb s2039 S2J89 
8600mb 

53739 53839 

CD-RO Ms NEC 
NEC MultlSpln 3Xp 
The 3Xp combines JX lronsfer rote performance, 
250ms access time and o 256 KB continuous· 
How cache in o compact design, making ~ ond 
incredible value. Ar on~ 2.4 lbs rhe 3Xp ~ the 
world'1 nghr est triple 1peed CD-ROM reodtr. 

D 
~~ 

MultiSpin 3Xp CD-ROM Reader 

CD·ROM READERS 
MultiSpin 3Xp (Portable, 250ms occl!ll time, very light; 2.4 lbs) 

!! MultiSpin 3Xi llnternol, 195m1 occe11 time, 450KB/1CC doto tron1fer) 

• ....,.. i MultiSpin 3Xe (External, l 95ms occl!ll lime, 450KB/sec doto transfer) 

~ MultiSpin 4X Pro (External, IBOms occl!ll time, 600KB/se< doto tr11111fe1) 
j HEC ~CD-ROM Reoden carry a TWO y .. , Wonanty 

2 06 N o v em b er 1 9 94 MACW OR L D 

w/o bun~e 
5385 
5429 
5469 
5699 

w/ ClubMoc 
CO bundle 
5485 
5529 
5569 
5799 

CWBMAC 3.5" REMOVABW 

CLUBMAC REMOVABLES 

ClubMac 44mb S.2S" !S0555J 

ClubMac 88c S.2S" isomoo 

ClubMac 200mb S.2S"1so5200J 

ClubMoc 1 OSmb 3 .S" 1so31051 

ClubMac 270mb 3.S" 1soJ2101 

CWBMAC U S" REMOVABW 

CARTRIDGES 

44mb (SQ4001 

88mb (SQBOO) 

200mb ISQ2000) 

1 OSmb !S03101 

270mb (S0327l 
II & nu» l!ll °""" """"Pi,.hwor,, Oii! R£I Ca>ldp, """"!'.& lor ·~a rJa( and .........,.,. 
.111 SyO,..drtm..w.,TWO1 .. w.,,,,.,.,. 11 1,ou.u ..mlg.s al.It • rm 1 .. w'"""'. 

• 28ms Average Seek Time • Includes a FREE ::: 
• MTBF: 50,000 hours formolled optical disk 
• SCSl-2 lnterfoce • TWO Year Warranty Acces1Time lnlernol Ellernal 

ClubMac (MOS-320EJ 3.5" 230MB Olympus Optical crm 28ms ss6S 5895 
s929 Fuptsu !M2512A-OYNAMOJ 3.5• 230M8 Dynamo JO ms 

ClubMac !JY·750J 5.25" 650MB Sharp Optical II 40ms 5J669 5J699 
ClubMac !JY-800) 5.25' 1.JGB Sharp Optical 40ms 52069 52099 
MaxOptix Tahiti Ill !940015.25" l.JGB Optical 19ms 52499 
Hewlett-Packard (Cl7 l 6TJ 5.25" l.JGB Optical External 28ms s2399 
II ClubMo< Dpii<eli iidulo 0N£ 1'"1ri<IJe ond OH[ 1,.. Won'°'I. 

"ii i 
~;::::;~~~ e !!!!'!A'· 

Cli,,GJ\!\ac 
T-arJe 1:2,ackt.,ps 

_ c § , ClubMac !l.OGB DDS DAT Drive -:: - ~~· J~') • 20 secondoverogedatooaesslime Ii ... _w"Nli . . (based on 60m lope) " ' 0 
• 

=a:it • • Up to 266 KB/ sec doto transfer rote 
• SCSl-1/SCSl-2 lnlerfoce • MTBF of 60,000 hours 

Copcxily Model formal Medio lnlemol Elletnol 

2.0GB ClubMac DAT DDS 60m, 90m s739 5789 
2-4GB ClubMac DAT/DC DDS-DC 60m, 90m s929 s979 
4-8GB ClubMac DAT/2 DDS-2 60m, 90m, 120m 5J J 39 5J J 89 
2-4GB EXB·B205S 8mm ll2m 5J 499 5J 549 
S-1 OGB EXB-8505S 8mm ll2m 523 JS 52365 
tlihlloc DAI ond DAI/DC lrimm.de lll•"P'd •ti lod'l' lohwt, OH[ 90 Mtlft l .. cnf o TWO lt0< W"''°'I· b.0,.e l'll' !O!hpdims cm~, DH! 
y.,. W"'"'~· 0. CM>Mx OAl/l dmt m.;,, Ith°"""....,,,, •lO IJ.rod.J H- 11«1'1' loltwmo, DN£ 110 Mt"' Toi" en! o DNCY. .. w .. ,.,., 

CD -R OMS 

w/ClubMai 
CO bundo 

s299 
5699 



rad its 

VI ON/TORS 

E-Machines 
11611 
n. 116 1.W.... lllll"'" "Pol moo, 

~onfng "" .,;;, I. tlbo. '""" I« fiA. 
1"11'1.yoAs«n\;,g wil-a~. 

"""ndi*,.;,;,.,•1. .... 1mo.., ndi*.....,._, .. 6«114.i• 
I01~1l68. ~1J"O•mosl~ 
.UMacidohiinngs;~l..,\swilot· 

board"'*'"'"' 11.c>rhrrnl (nil, 

While 
supplies 

last!! 
'recisionColor Oisploy/21 (04631 .... .. ............ ......... 51969 
ntelliColor Disploy/20e (0461) .............................. 5187S 
'recisionColor Oisploy/20v (0427) .......................... 51379 
'recisionColor Disploy/17 (04601 ..................... .. .... ..59S9 • 
'ivot Display (0361J ............................................... 5S49 
:ull Page Displax/gs 10424) ..................................... 5479 
PD20gs (0436J/2lgs (0437J .. ... ..................... 578S/5969 
;uperMotch 2l•T XL Trinttron 1sm21011 .................... .................. 52099 
;uperMotch 20-T XL Trinitron1sm97Srn1 ................. -.............. 51949 
1uperMotch 17XL 11TD11on ................. ________ .. ______ 5869 
1otinum 21 Two-Poge GS !ITD97611-----........................ 5999 
'ressView 21 •T u•12101i __ .......................... _ .. ________ 53199 
-Machines TI 611 1M1011 5799 
AhedlfR '100.00 1ebole. Oller expuei 09/30194 

VideoVision 
Studio 
~.ll'llit..don __ rrnl...,, 

""'""b f,J.._ hAc1'irrl ooriog 
rrnl,;.,Oadch., ohrrd rl!l.VodeoYrlon 
s.dor..i.r..lio-rrnlflexMlyol 
l.Marno.hwillio ... rrn1,_.;.o 
~alnleoqr,. 

Digital Film 
Deluxe 
Wbo"'*'1ol60ilolW"'-"
rid10 1ad 111dio II '1k, wppoih :JO 

m.v ... wil,;;., - · .... 640 • 
240, horMt Jl!G <'"'P'nlior\ irWlei --· 

Incredible price! 
MULTIMEDIA SOLUTIONS 
VideoVision Studio Pro Pok 104181 .............................. 58299 
VideoVision Studio (04181 ........ ....... .. ................ ...... 5329S 
VideoVision Studio Upgrade (04191 ......................... 51499 
VideoVision Studio Hosie (0416) .......... ................ ..... 51 S09 
DigitolRlm Deluxe (D'l2050J __ ....... .............................. -............. 51699 
Spigot II Tope 1ov1530i ---.. ·-·--·--...... ___ .. ___ , .. _ ........ 583S 
Video Spigot Nu8US IDVlDllJ _______ .. __ 53S9 
Video Spigot NuBus LC1ov1oso1 ...... --.. --.............................. - 523S 

--- ----- - - - ---- --- - ----

~EC ~9:Uf~fy~S2V (J(-1432VMAI uplo832x62L ............... 5310 ' 
15" MultiSync 3V urnJSVMAI up101024, 768.. ........ ....... 5429 .. 
15" MultiSync 4FGe (JC-1531VMA·3) up lo 1024' 768 ........... 5629 
17" MultiSync 5FGe (JC-llJIVMA-31up10 1024 x 768 ........... 5989 
17" MultiSync 5FGp UC-1741UMA-31up101280x 1024 .. ....... 51099 
21" MultiSync 6FGp UC-2141UMA·31up10 mo x 1024 ......... 51999 

ScC\11ne1·s 

M ICROTEK 
&tt1"t ltt~'t:-t 1711V1¢1 bmcx.tilimr. 

HEC Moniloo cmry o IHREE y..,, Warr only. 
'Aher Mfl 525.00 r obot~ •• Aher MFl 540.00 "bate. Off"' end 09/ 30/ 94 

PRINTERS 
==--~l'r~~ Silenlwriter 640 ippn,JOOdpi,S2fon11,PSlml2 ....................... 5679 ' 

-~.,.. Silentwriter 1097 1~600dpi,JSlon11PStm2. ___ 51379 

_$ SUPERMAC,_ 
LeMansGT 
~24Jilulorct·-ui• 
11Sl a 170, .... h9>«Jn ~ 
""'"'io""'"""""pdanuo""" 
ra.lcn~tidoo.n.""""1i-o 
,. board.,_,......,~ 

.Hmd ............ .,horpp'md> 

*"*'.rrnlldclre""""'-

Thunder II 
GX• 115~ 
lhnlo I GI•llS!1l1S'I•170 .
a wtc11« m;,g a f1'1IW>pogt1P'IGI! 
-..q1....- ..... ,,., 
•t.-.JOOl ........ irog>p> 

°""l°'""""'imltir"""11"""'· ....... ~....._ •• .u 
'Jiii*"~ r-Moiidaihaq<ailie. 

GRAPHIC CARDS 
LeMansGT (0447) ....................................... ........... 5183S 
PrecisionColor Pro 24X (04291 ............................... 51319 
PrecisionColor Pro 24XK (0430) .............. ..... ............ 57 49 
PrecisionColor Pro 24XP (0431 l ..................... .......... 5439 
PrecisionColor 24X (0421 l .... ........................ .... ..... ..5929 
Precision(olor 8XJ (0369) ...... .... .............. .. .............. 5439 
Thunder II GX•1600 1M11x1200CMn"""""" ....... _, ____ 53199 
Thunder II GX•l360 1i11.1mom""""""-----·-s2s79 
Thunder II GX•l 152 mi.11oom«......_ ............................. 52169 
Thunder/24v3.01c11J1J _________ 1l 399 
Spedrum Power• 1l52 1GJ011 ________ 51169 
Spedrum/24 Series V 1GJm1 ........... _ .................................. _ ... 5829 

· ai-m·-1111•1200~ 
•Moxiru1uonq•-
4I0014IOO~ 

• »<1"""'-lll<lamd 
· 1cin-1•ar1on1 

ES-1!lOOC 
Pro Mac 

ES-1200( Pro-MAC ...................... s 1299 
Up ~ ~IOO!;<l F .. ""'°''I "'°~Sf.p. Imo!"'" , r,,•, p...,Joah 

ES-BOOC LE .................................... 5899 
Up• 1600<\i. "-&op ll. S<ooTm>c 

n.~ 640 Cllrieso lirited TWO-Y ... ~ RepimnentW11Tonly 
l 1" MultiSync 6FGp Tht5*rnwriier1097carries aOHE Y ... wD1TC111y. 

ScanMaker llG wilifnlad!ltsiplbtl.1~ .......... 5399 
ScanMaker llSP w11""""'91I ...... .... ........... 5769 ActionScannina-Moc ....................... 5699 • 

'AherMBS50.00reba1e. Offe,.nds09/30/94 

i&U Ii lillitl ~~r;;:-~~<LTry 
·-- Au tho r lz:d1 HPlk!kWriter 3/0l'rir1Mcarry 
IP Laser.let 4MP Printer I Resell e r ' aONEYearW1n1>1ty. 

• HP IJutl<l l'rirrtri <LTry a ONEY.,. Wtm"1y. 

,.. ~ .,. - HPDeskWriter310Printer :m.:mq;.Jpp.,~c.1or1u..i.& .. 5309 
HP DeskWriter 310 Printer wiM••••f .. 160-ihtclLc.lorOl..i.& .. 5369 
HPDeskWriter 520 In~! Printer 1111x :m.£p,3"!1>.islolll ......... 5289 
HP DeskWriter 560( lnk~t Printer 600•»><\i•.JAn.35""' .. 5S7S 

~a,.~~ HP DeskJet 1200(/PS PostScript Printer 600 .:mq;.1ppn .... 1221s 
...,, ...... ~ HP l.oserJet 4Ml Prilter :m.:m<\i.w.. is-lolll. ........... 51029 

HPl.oserJet 4MP Primer 6001600<\i .w..is_..,. ........... 5139S 

URBO 040 ACCELERATORS .~ POWERPC PRODUCTS 
b 040 ~ 66 MHz PowerPro 601(000728) .......... 5131 S 

~rM~z Turb~w8aoP~/~~~;'h.tooomi ... s739 80 MHz PowerPro 60l t000735l .......... 5\ 997 
) MHz Turbo 040 w1128K CO!he fOOOl97) .... s9SS FostCoche PowerPro-1 MB Cache (00074;) 499 
nbo 040i 1 I fPU 1 66 MHz w/l MB Cache Bundle (0008581 1689 
, MH T b w04°0. svppott 162s 80 MHz w/lMB Cache Bundle I000865J5242S 
) z ur 0 I w/128Kcodie(000780) .. s POWERCACHE Mhi.<FPIJ/~fPll 
istCoche Turbo 10002231 ........... ........... 16S 33 MHz PowerCache IP31 uv.o33l .s27s I s3s7 
PPL/CATION ACCELERATO~S 50 MHz PowerCache !P31UV-050J.54 l SI 5S37 
1oge 040 !Ouodra/C"'bisl1~1 41 ......... \ S39 Power(oche Adopter' ...... .... ...... ............ 599 
cd 040 w/128K cache (Ouadra/Cenbo)(OOOOS61 ... 9 SS • Hol req'd fodld, llvi, llvx. Perlonno 600 

(f) ~iASANTE 
ITHUB/12 IOBT!kiiw/1210!, Ill<& 1hn pcr11. .546S FNTNA 1081 °' lhii Fr~ndlyNc1MeclaAdap1or .... 56S 
ITHUB/8 1oa11kbw/8 lOT,lhnpor1 ........... 5229 MGNB-TN t.1oc11&!'M600,llW/11v\64K.. ...... 511S 
ni EN/SC Tlrv'108Tl<SIEhr W/1lT&PBa& .5297 MGNBJOT Mocll&Perl600, 1hk, 108T,64K.. ..... 5109 
11i EN/SClOT lOT l<SI EJl..nctw/DT&PBaiJe .... 5237 MGNB-TK/TN/10 Moc ll&PM600,11Wllwv'I08T.516S 
IDT-FN AAUl!kbw/4RJ45 porl! .............. 5179 APlOOl Asalt<l'rirt,Thk/108TirThk/llri ....... 5329 

ScanMaker llSPX •hA-olllooshop ........ . 5899 
ScanMaker llHR ,,;j, r.i-.a1""°""" ........ 51079 

SUf!!!!FAJ{iiiii/eni 

28.8 MC 
SUPRA MODEMS 

ll11 --· 
SupraFAXModem 14.4 LC1.321;,,1m;w.. .. 5139 
SuproFAXModem 14.4 MC 1.m.vm.11l<h1199 
SuproFAXMadem 14.4 PB I.Di!. YQ flJdlm .. 5219 
SuproFAXModem 28.8MC 1Jv< c;,.,.11w... .5279 
SuproFAXModem 28.8 PB viv<flm.FA!dbt ... 5319 

~lJ!!~!!!fil! l l!fll 
Sportster H .8 Mac&Fax 

• SupportV.FCot28.8bps, 
v.32lis at 1.4 bpsond .. 
emler ITU-I stcnlards. 

• Sendsond rereive!Grot.., Ill 
fomotl4.4bps. 

• Ai.comotic,..,;,,,cnl~. 

boclcpn! send ond """"· 
~:illlNll' 1 .. 1.......i ond ... ~ 

U5. Roboti<SSporlsler 28.8 Moc&Fox ___ 5219 

Up~ llOQdp, "'°"lhop !l' & SrooTOllic 

Transparency Unit 11113011 . ..... ........... 
5749 

'Ah" MFR SIOO rebate, off" ends 12/31/ 94 

~ GLOllAL VII.LAGE 
~~!-· ca.o.u ICAT'Dl 

DUO &PBSOO 
Sulu Mercury 
now in stock! 

Ttldort Mercury 
GLOBAL V/UAGE MOOEMS , ..... ,.,,I Ttlt,.r 
Mercury 11,llD. rn1wba ....... ....... ..... 5319 /5279 
Gold 14,411111.no .......... .... .............. 5239 /522S 
Bronze/Bronze II 2400, 41111. 9600r.. ....... 589 /589 
OneWorld Fox Server 11.ft/~1rr1i ............. 5839 
OneWorld Fox Server 21.ft/1111 .............. 512S9 

WACOM PRODUCTS 
ARTZ 6x8 ADB Tablet... ................................. 5299 
UD l 2xl2 Stondord Tablet .. - ... - .............. 5499 
UD l 2x 18 8ectrostatic Tablet .................... 5809 
UD l 2x 18 Slondord Tablet ......................... 5699 
UD l Bx25 Slondord Toblet _ .............. _ 51999 

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG 

~ CIUMae 
~ ... ~. 

1-800-258-2622 
Info (71 4)768-8130 • Te1h Supporl (714)768-1490 j 
Fox (714)768-9354 • 7 Hammond, Irvine, CA 92718 l _____ 1 
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We1re not like the other 
We go lhe extra 

'lllo lhlm UC1Zf0 --. n:todlJly ......... 1200'*'1 IClfWlin9 wli't--... b96004>! ShownlrillloploN/ 
-adapt«.S...-kxlxnfos. 

UMAX. 
UC630 11D1i1~~-- $509 
UC840 8))1>1im~-- $659 
NEW Vista S6 111!1>G<10•1>1- $679 
UC 1260 1l!XJ1>B!l'.l)qi;24-ti- $869 
Powerlook Pro r.m1i9!Dlt1U11>1- $2969 

Pick Your Own Software Bundle 
Pm Bundle-crtr"1sranriua- S229 
IU~l(a's-T..-&Morjl:Mioi 

LE Bundle $109 
~LE,~lhaOCR&~ 

9® MacintoshTh' Systems 
Whether you need a system for high· 
end color publishing, professional pre· 
press applications, desktop design 
and production or simply business 
productivity - Express Direct can 
custom configure a Mac System that's 
right for your specific job and right for 
your budget. 

$4999 
Power Macintosh 810080 AV with CD ROM Dri'le 
16MB RAM, 500 MB HD, irddes Ethernet & FPU. 
•Ml Si..f)etMac 21TX".. cis/iay, TlxJtXier 124 with 
DSP 24-01 ~ aa:eler.ltr. Ex1erlJed Keyboan:f 
& System 7.1. 
Complete System Price $8849 

--kxdfgilalriieoooltlo/JIMV,lhilFWB2.0GB 
Sledgelllmmer 2000 FltlFWldoDIM Amy /llWJSCSl
oplitrizerfgilll1iloo~ar,dpllytiaot; 

SCSI Ja:tdianm3r $629 
1 GB HanmerRAlll NuBus ~ $1669 
L\l!PdO'JfJl...itv~cr~cr~0....1>1 
2Gll-d!ltltlftf. M.ldJoiEdla'oQoco,..._ 

17.SOO~e 17400'M'tiftls $11,7m 
3.5GB~11ier:BXR.FWde S6999 
5Waro<lltanSlefnlecl11 .6~
-=IUU!ard,RAllroal<.t ---""""""' 4 GB SledgeHa1111e 4100RJf Wde $5899 

And remember, all Macs aren't 
created equal! At Express Direct we 
do more than take orders and ship 
boxes. We install the memory, video 
card and system software. Then we 
test every System - so all you need to 
do is plug it in! And only Express 
Direct gives you Toll-Free Technical 
Support with every Mac! 

Power Macintosh"' 
rw: wa:M Talk to an expert. 

~~ ace 
=:=.. TECHNOLOGIES 

1t>llouse. f!IMP'fJOltyrJe$e11"11l>I S.lldl'rlu 1200pttnsfvf 
b/cedspreads/llldllOloldSll•pages•rc.:imer.J-readJ' r200c1p100 
1?'>119'P31JM. WilltElhomelllndtBOMBkitemal/lallldm~. 

SeledPress &X) $3749 
11'1t1T,0.-"lm<i>-...IMl2' 

SeledPress &X) Pro $4799 
11"<1Tl*U>-lllmq;"" 11MBRMI, 111llllltl 

Eile8 $699 
3Xlq>;~ll8""1 

NEWEile&Xl $1399 
lm~4LIBRAAI, IOW!'--

WrJeWilllf~ $1469 
1"151!'tll7'1Zl.a-•317Jcil.heAIM. 

We stock a complete line of quality products from all of the above manufacturers & more. 

-800-765-0020 
Express Hours {CST) M-F 8am-7pm, Sat 10am-2pm • 24hr Fax• Customer Service Hotline: 1-800-236-3059 



mail order companies. 
mile for you. 

1b$2099 

(l)~.,,,_124wfrhlrNDSP, 'fhlllallesl2H• 
cam'& /l>)llM.-d""""'fl 21•Tn. 21'Trln#rotl'*Plty 

~PIMW1152 $1229 
--I0'>11SIJISI0.31--hll-

illudeo' t24 vMl Rae OSP S1549 
--10'>ll!i!J810W11Ph:m"1<1p!EP 
~21•TXL $ml 
fnoWSllr~ 'imlNYG1162>870.IO '> 111X1<1200 

11 ax· um S3299 QM(_..," lfll)c!llll 

UGX•1:Bl S2749 QM(_..,_,,_ 

COVjAGE 

,.,_,,,_, CO...Dllpllr ,, offh/I>} - co... 
Pto ZAKJJ ""'""'•ifd 1nt.nac. ~razor $1;;,p doJMl. l>IU!nfl 
<(Jl«lllld"""'Jll'Md..i.e. 

radi:ts 
IEIJ Vdeo VScrl SUlo2.0 cal 
Predsion Cdcr ~ 117 $1009 

Ralallr>i10l) l!s:b8ll).~.Cl"WSlll~ 

LeMansGT S1999 
F.-Cll<l_,_14''> 1152JISJl),llsi>TIUU 

PredsionCdcrPro24X $1399 
--IO'>l15211llO,llsilT'IUU 

Precislal Cdcr Pro24XP 5499 
-21lil14>'>B:!IJoll!4.lls ilTIUU 

NEW Cdcr FW Pcdrait /15 $799 

:E O ~~ 
• Flexible payment & leasing terms 
for those who qualify 

• Authorized service 
& sales 

We'll give it to 
you straight. 
When it comes to product knowledge and 

understanding the needs of graphic 

professionals - nobody even comes 

close to Express Direct. Not the other 

mail-order companies, not the superstores, not 

even your local dealer. 

When you call us - you' ll talk with an 

expert. Someone who's done their homework, 

knows the product, knows what they're talking 

about. Not an order-taker, like you get with the 

other mail-order companies. 

We carry only top-notch products from the 

industry's best manufacturers. No garbage. You 

demand quality and so do we. What's more, our 

strict criteria for selecting products means we 

always get the lowest price - directly from the 

manufacturer. So nobody can give you a 

better value than Express Direct. 

But that's just the beginning. With customer 

service and technical support that's the best in 

the industry, we make it our business to take 

care of you. All this is just a free phone call 

away. So, call Express Direct today. You're 

going to love working with us! 

1801 W. Larchmont Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60613 

• Unlimited toll-free 
technical support 

• Full warranty 
coverage .. International Orders Shipped Daily 

- Fax: 312.549.6447 Ph.: 112.549.0030 Call to receive a FREE catalog! 



Get the best in 1 GB Drives: 
APSMS4110 

" 
.·· 

·" 
•' ., •' 

... AND THE 
AWARD 

GOES 
TO .... · ~ 

.... ~ 

--
APS MS4110 

$649* 
For Performance and 
value, The APS MS 4110 
is the best deal going . 

~: ~~,~ 

A stellar pf'rfnr111er. 11 11' AP · 'I -111 0 io the 
pcrfe~ l in1emnl 111n1d1 fur the 'lar 1ha1 re
quires n low profile driw. sustained 1mnsf•r 
rates as high as .'l.:JMll per second and s .. rk 
time· as low us 8 .. 'lms. And yes this cl rive 
also i11cl11d1•s nn incredible 5 yC11 r 
man11 foc111rcr's warrnnty. 

APS 
Muo.orld 109i \\'odd-Cln .. , A'&•nnh· 

* llcst Customer Scn ·ice * Storugc * Altnnnth•c Storngc 
~ httyodd 199.'i \fodt! -CJa ... , A-,.11rrt· * Al'S llnrd Drh·c Series 

C'd111 .. u!to111" (;ht!ct Ag ni 199i · * Best Technical Support 
Mud !&rr Ediwr·~ C:hojrc Aw1ml ! 99:i · * Dest New Storage Product 

Just 

$99 

~-~~~~~--

SCSI Sentry TM 

IMWtj'.XXW \Vlien nll •1b ~id nml .~Jilt\ 
;-;( ' I Sem~ di1 I i1 .. $lllff. ,\II the pr0Llt111 .. I li:m• 
f'l:periem·1·d h<'•'tllll<' hism~·· .. and il1 is th·irr mny Wt•ll lx: 
1lw rn rr fo r your tiCSI Woe5. E\'t'n ir your SCSI ~t 1 11p i.~ 
workiug OK. I lw11 r1ily rccommc11tl SC.:il Sentry ns nn 
rum mu1ct· 11( pr1\l f'<' lion. 
-~)JM".rld!-U'l "'4. 

.......... ~~~t_i':' ..... . ...... .... . ~~~1 .s~n.•.rv 
Optimizes Overall SCSI Pelfonnance .I 

Exclusive Digita l Active Tenninalion .I 
Provides Ideal Tennina1ion Power .I 
Drastically Reduces SCSI Reuies .I 
Regulates SCSI Line Vo llllge .I 
Solves Bus Impedance Issues .I 
LED Activlly Indicators Diagnostic Tool .I 
Easy Installation: Takes Seconds .I 

APS HARD DRIVES ~~f,~~!~M~c 
I Model I Capacity I 1n1ema1 I SR2000 I I Model I Capadty I 1n1enia1 j sR2000 I 
163MB - 1003MB 

~~0~7~0~!6MB $199 $299 ... ............................................... .. ............. 
APSJ""36a2 342MB 299 399 
IBM DSASJJ60 m<dunism .............................. .... ............. ................. . 
APSI"" 540 2 

S22MB 289 399 
_., l~-~l ~SJ.~?.~'::h~~!'.' ...... ....... ................. . .... . . 

APSQ540 2 
S16MB 329 429 

HH 9":'.~~~?~.~!'.'-~~~~ ............ ........................ . .. 

APSI"" 720 2 
700MB 499 599 

IBM DSAS 3720 m«hilflism 

~MS~~~~s~ 759 859 
- -·~·-··························· · ····· ····· ····· · ·· · ····· 

699 799 APS l ""l.01 1003MB 
IBM 0662 mcdunism 

" ~.~~j;1j·~:~~i~M9····· · · ·64g······· 749· 
HH .. ................................... .... .............. ...... .. .. 

l11rerr111l driw:s for Quatlra 800 a11d Q11rris 6 JO t1\Yliluble. 
DA Term"' patent peudi11g 
Copyright © 1994 APS Tec/1110/ogics 

APS Technologies 6131 Deramus 
Kansas City, MO 64120 

1029MB - 2845MB 

~~~-'~.
2

!'.'~~:_s ___ __ $_~?.?. .... $.?.?.?.. 
~~.~~'.~~.~---·····?.?.?. ..... 1.9.?.?.. 
~?~~.!~~ :~.~~h~~~-B-.... ... ?. ?.?. ..... 1. 9.?.?.. 
~~JJ~:run~920MB 1299 1399 
~i,.~g·~-~~ ,;~~-~~-~:ch:~-~?.?. .... 1. ~ ?.?.. 
~-1~~~~~-~---··J29.2.~-~J9.2. 
~'-~~·ff.~-~:<~ ..... ?.?.?.?. .... ?~?.?. . 
~!.,~~~i~~~.?~;~;~~---· ·1J~9..~.1~~2. 
l·S De11otcs le11gtil of111a1111fact11n>r's warralll)' 
1'i' fatemal Case is Special Full Heigl<t 011/y 
~ /11 temal l'ria Listi11g 

Only need a half Gig? 
Get the APS !""540 internal 
for only $299! The AJ'S I :'i -+0 delivers 

serk rimes as low ns I '.! ms 
11111l 1ransfcr nllc> II• high 
ns :!.3MB per sero11d. ,\, 11 11 
extra bonus its '111gne10 
fl csisiive Head 1cch11ulogy 
allows data 10 be n1on· 
dc 11scl ~· packccl on 11 11~ drin 
plallcr. 

POWERBOOK DRIVES 

Model Capacity Internal LWPro630 Co~ll 

M'.S. ~~~?. '. .... ~~~~---····· · ···· · ··· $.?.49. ......... ~~~~ - -
APST 3401 324MB 399 399 549 
····· ······· ·· ···· ···························· ····················· 

UH APS T 5201 SOOMB 599 549 649 

PORTABLE STORAGE 
TI1e Perfect Home for your 2.5" Power Book Drive. 

Companion II Endosures AC AC/DC 
E_J11!os.~re .... ..... ....... ... ... ......... ... $~9. .. . JJ.~9.. 

~~$. Technologies 
MACWOR L D 



Get the Best: APS DAT 
Only APS DATs bring 
you all the benef'rts of our 

APS HyperDAT™ 

$1199 SR 2000 enclosure with DATenn, 
! ! ! ! Digital Active Tennination 

APS HyperDAT 
If you need high-. prcd backup (uot 1.hr kind tbm ti · 
your sen·er up rind slows do"~ • your network ). you 
uecd the DD '-:l puwcr of 1he AP HnJerDAT! Ba k up 
locally at nnc· us high as 28~!B per mi11111c! Pack up to 
I OCB on a sing! tape. Best of all. your regular DD 
a11tl DDS compression tupcs ran be read in the AP 
l-lypcrDAT, too! 

APSDAT 
The amaziug Al'S DAT offers you grcm pcrfonnancc 
and reLiahilit~· · Get up 10 2.0CB on a 90 meter uipe 
"id1 bacbp pecds as high a• J O~IB per mim11c. 

/ 
. ' 

All Al'S DA1's /11r/111fe lletru•pPCI, 
11 139 l't1 lue. Frrr! 

Model Capacity* Internal SR 2000 

APSDAT2 1.1-2Gcm1<n1ape $749 $799 Macworld's 
$799 

in1b1fi1rc1ly 
competiti.-wort• 
ottbt busnbl1 
daktop uni drln • 
.. botrawutldlit 
dtttlls '*'" tlwl1 APS. 
El11111dniga. ~1lity 
CONponHts. Ind rock· 
&olld coutnctio• 
cl lsdnt•iUlhl 
comp1ctAJ'S 
SftZOOOCas1.· iPsi~;b-~0Ar;··· ;~·~~-~··· ·9~4'9······9~J9· 

APS ·H~~~;il'Ar ; ·~;~·~;;~ ·~· ·n·4·9 ···ncJ9· 
·:;im.;J;J,;r,;ro,;~i,;,;~;;JU,'Pf ~~p;,;;~;;;ry;g,:,;;111·~i·· 

1994 World-Class 
Award for Alternative 
Storage goes to the APS line 

- F.dltan of ) ffHilin 

011 tJ" t)'f>'of diJID rrrorrltd, oil...-<)>trm par11111etm mid nn·itOluM1t. 
DAT /lfedla (U11its) 1-4 S-19 20+ 
60 meter DAT Tctpes - S/O S9 SB 
90111eterDATT11pes - 12 11 10 
120mcrerDATTapes- 23 22 21 

of DAT Drives. 

$1iio·.,...,..__.... __ 
rs 1111 APS DAT Drfrts Inc tu.It R"1n!ptd 

byDa11a& J FRIEDATTapt 

........... ""' ..... ;-.. MAGNETO OPTICAL lfl;lifof 
Model SR 2000 _,. ..... Model Internal• SR 2000 

$299 APS 128MB MO' $629 ....... .. .. .. ..... 39'9' AP·s-2301.\8.f.\o;· --··-- --·39·9--··--··---··999·· 
APS T4101 $729 
APST3401 

APS INTERNATIONAL 
Global Storage Resourc e 
APS Intl. Salts Une (816) 920-4109 
Onparlefran¢sau (816)9204135 
Sc babla espaiiol en (816) 920-4136 
SI parla 11talla.no lo (816) 920-4137 
Wir spttehen Deul5Ch (816) 920-4138 t\01'(\\ 
!:.'? -t<~lttl.~.V~ < 13 ;(js:ff O) \1'\tf1'" s11US 
7 7 ':/ ~ A._,,'bto!fl~h-T~v'. 

24-Hour Intl. Fax: (816) 483-3077 

Visa. MasterCard, Discover, American Express: No Surtharge. 
• ._~,._ ............ -M .. ,.,_.,..,.. 

.~_,_ .... .__.,....,.n......,..,.........,.,, .. ~-----
N'\ .... .......................... ..._.__. .... _ .. plllkl' I.-,. .... ,... .. ....,_ .. ....., .. .,.. __ .................. _..... .. ........ .--. ........... un..,..,.1or.,..__.,.,._ _ _ .,,..., ,....., __ v.. 

='='=~~:.-=:=,••-*•...-,..,,....... ............ "' 
•A1......i_....._., • .__ •• ,,..._u,•tu1Ailllr...,._1--.--. 
• · •~SCl1Al61. ·---..i--,.,.., ....... ...,... ...... ~ .................. - . ........ ~ ... ..,_,_ .. , ,. -.,.~u... 

APi · 1~-36i~- f.\o; ····-···200'9·· · ······ z-1o«J . 
Aii "Aio v;;;t$·i;1;;;;d; ·i iiiii a.niids~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · 

l -4 
ill 
46 

JJO 

P11/111-Siud 25-30 Power/look SCSI Adapter that i11c/11dcs a dock
ing aclt1/Jlt!r for PowerBook aud rermiuatiou power indicator. 
Rt'a'h~ l'o1m-Merge Lite Frre u1th "'CIJ' APS SCSI JXJC! 

APS SCSI BOY $19 
Ruggetl Palm-Sizetl 25-30 l'owcrBook SCSI Adapters 

APS PowerBalls l0risi111114Pack) $9.99 . .... ..... ............ ... .......... ... ... ................. . 
ColorSet l: J•ll111v, om11ge,grm11uldlwtf.i11k. C.i;-

APS PowerBalls ColorSetn ~15 .99 ,l 
·· · ··· ·· · ··· ··· ··· ·· ··· · ·· ·· · ······· · ···· ··· ·· ·· ··········· G 
Color S<.1 11: blue, red, p11rpir, 1111d theeigl1t bet/I. 

1-800 874-1428 
Circle 62 on reader service card 

... 
*Docs 1101 lnrludernrtrillst. E.xtmml C011fig11mtim1 

SYQUEST 

APS SQ 5552 44MB $259 
APs.siis1 .io~·····44;ssM.ilt ·-· · ··429· 

APs'sii's2'00;·· ·······200MBff ······49~)' 
APs.so-31'os;·-- ··--···-- .. l'osi.\a···· .. J29· 
.... ............. ...... ............................. ........... .. ...... 
APS SQ 3270' 270MB 499 
t Does 1101fom11114.fMl!cartridx"' 
ff IJOts 1101fo n111114-IM/l &88.\18 <rlrlrillg.:s 
All S1<)11csr Dri1-cs /11d11de I FltEE Qmridgc 
SrQu est llfc<ll" 1-4 S-19 20+ 
44M/J cartridge- S59 SS8 S57 
BBMIJ cnrtrid,~e - 79 77 76 
200MB cartntlgc - 89 87 86 
IOSMB cartnclge - S9 57 56 
270MB cartn1(~e - 69 67 r'6 

Prires lis11.:d are for 1111/om1attt.YI t11t'di11. 
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OJ 
FUJITSU 5 YEAR WARRANTY 
CAPACITY SIZE ACCESS INTERNAL EX:TERNA~ 
240MB* 2.5" 14MS $ 315 $ 375 
530MB** 3.5" 13MS $ 339 $ 399 
1.2616 3.5" 8.5MS $ 630 $ 690 

&)>Seagate 5 YEAR WARRANTY 
CAPACITY SIZE ACCESS MODEL EXTERNAL 
1.2616 3.5" 9MS ST31200N $ 715 
2.4616 3.5 " 9MS STl 2400N $ 1315 
2.5616 3.5" 8MS Barracuda 2 $ 1440 
2.5616 3.5" 8MS Barracuda 2 WIDE $ 1499 
3.4616 5.25" 1 OMS Elite 3 $ 1999 
~.1616 3.5" 8MS BARRACUDA 4 $ 2335 
9.0616 5.25" 11 MS Elite 9 $ 3749 

CONNER 5 YEAR WARRANTY 
CAPACITY SIZE ACCESS MODEL EXTERNAL 
330MB** 3.5" 12MS CFA340S $ 320 
545MB** 3.5" 12MS CFA540S $ 450 
1.0616 3.5" 9MS CFP1060S $ 699 

Quantum 5 YEAR WARRANTY 
CAPACITY SIZE ACCESS MODEL EXTERNAU 
1.0616 3.5" 9MS E1080S $ 750 
2.2616 3.5" 9.5MS E2160S $ 1159· 

HITACHI 5 YEAR WARRANTY 
CAPACITY SIZE ACCESS INTERNAL EXTERNAL 
3.7616 5.25" 12.8M $1745 $ 1845 

MONITORS CD ROMS 
Sony 6DM-1 5SF1 15" Toshiba 4101 $ 275 
Sony 6DM-17SE1 17" Toshiba 3401 $ 365 
Sony 6DM-20SE1 20" Sony CDU-561 $ 385 
RasterOps Horizon 24 Ricoh 1000 
RasterOps Paintbd Turbo RECORDABLE CD-MAKE YOUR OWN! $ 2495 

RasterOps BXL Yamaha 4 speed recorder $ 5245 
RasterOps Li 

CAPACITY 
128MB 
230MB 
230MB 
650MB 
1.3GB 
1.368 

CAP..ACITY 
250MB 
520MB 
1.3-2616 
1.3-4616 
4.0-8616 
4.0616 
4.0-8616 
1.3-5616 
1.3-10616 

INCLUDES ONE CARTRIDGE 

YEAR WARRANTY 

MODEL ACCESS EXTERNAL 
Ricoh 30MS $ 599 
Fujitsu 30MS $ 925 
Olympus 2YR. WARRANTY 28MS 4200 RPM $ 915 
Sharp 40MS $ 1699 
Ricoh 40MS $ 19~9 
Sony 40MS $ 2099 

YEAR WARRANTY 
MODEL MEDIA INTERNAL EXTERNAL 
Tandberg TDC 3660 DC6250 $ 445 $ 
Tandberg TDC 3660 DC6250 $ 565 $ 
DC DAT 4MM $ 729 $ 
DC DOUBLE DAT 4MM $ 839 $ 
Connor 4326 DDS-2 4MM $ 939 $ 
Sony 5200 DDS-2 4MM $ 989 $ 
Sony 5000 DDS-2 4MM $ 1029 $ 
Exabyte 8205 8MM $ 1539 $ 
Exabyte 8505 8MM $ 2179 $ 

"Th is Array is the one to beat." - Ken Grey 
Writer for WIRED, Computer User, Movie Maker, 

Computer Video, and Didgital Video magizines. 
* Fastest RAID for Video Vision Users. 

499 
625 
789 
899 
999 

1049 
1089 
1599 
2279 

4.0 GIG Barracuda 2 RAID. $ 42.95 
* B 100 Users! 

Turn your 1 gig Into a 2gig RAID for only $ 999 

ME DIA 
128MB Optical 
230MB Optical 
650616 Optical 
1.3616 Optical 



After Dark 3.0 Upgrade 
(D All new modules like Bad Dog, 

Item# UTI 0561 You Bet Your Head, New Fish 

$ 
and more! 

1995* ·upgrade price reflects SJO REBATE 
from manufacturer. Price without 
rebate is $29.95. Call for details. 

Simpsons Screen Saver mmJ 
Join the whole Simpson dan in Item# UTI 0574 
these hilarious modules that will $

29
95 

keep you laughing all day! 
Publisher: Berkeley Systems 

Colar Inkjet Printer 

HP DeskWriter 550( 
Its never been this easy or affordable to add color to your 
documents! Comes with both color and black ink cartridges built 
right in, so printing is simple. A print speed of up to 3 pages per 
minute in b&w and 4 minutes per page in color. Features: dear, 
crisp 300-dpi black and color printing; 35 type fonts, scalable to 
250 pts; standard Apple Talk and serial interfaces; 
bullt-in print spooler; quiet operation and more. 
Manufacturer: Hewlett-Packard 

. 1, I ~7/J Macintosh System 7 .s 
Includes over 50 new enhancements in the Finder, cross-platform 
compatibility, task automation, PowerBook utilities, and much 
more. Work with DOS and Windows documents on your Mac 
without fi le translators. Open documents 
directly from the find file window. 
Create on-screen reminders with the 
new stickies feature and more. 
Publisher: 
Apple 
Computer, Inc. 

Item# SYS 0022 

$99 

SAM 4.0 Upgrade 
The best-selling, highest rated virus 

protection, detection and repair program is now even 
better! SAM (Symantec Anti-Virus for the Mac) is the 
worldwide standard in Mac virus protection. Key Features: 
Virus detection & repair, proactive prevention, automatic 
virus updates, faster scans, custom decontamination disk 
and more. Order New SAM 4.0 today! Proof of ownership 
required. Call for details. Publisher: Symantec 
Full version of SAM 4.0 UTI 0567 $6995 

• • 

Power-XPress! 
QuarkXPress Power Macintosh 
This new version of QuarkXPress is the clear choice for 
publishing professionals. In addition to the features of 
Quark XPress 3.3, this program indudes: new XTensions™, 
new fonts, sample Quark Libraries, superb typographical 
control, file compatibility with both Mac & Windows, 
professional trapping Item# DTP 0122 
tools, polygon text $ 
boxes, many 
helpful palettes (like 65995 
measurements, style 
sheets, tools, colors, 
etc.) and much more. 
Get QuarkXPress 
today and move 
production and 
creativity to a 
new level! 
Publisher: Quark 
CD-ROM 

-

e 
hUPGOI!O ~ 'le~~ 
~ 1.995 ·~ RtFL 

Works the way you want! Features like 
Autofill, Autofit & Auto-select simplify 
tasks for you. The customizable T oolbar 
and Shortcut Menus put your favorite 
commands at your fingertips. 
Publisher: Microsoft 

Hundreds of features to make creating and fonnatting documents 
simple. lndudes: Auto Correct which corrects misspellings and 
typing errors; Editable Print Preview displays up to 128 WYSIWYG 
1--~-'--------, pages; customizable toolbars give you 

access to tools you use everyday. and 
other new features. Publisher: Microsoft 
Full version of Word 6.0 
WRD 0089 $295 
UPG 0105 'Upgrade price reflects 

$ * a $30 REBATE from manufac-

99 lurer. Price without rebate is 
SI Z9. Upgrade rebate expires 
12131194. Gill for details . 

- . -- ' 
. .:---= .. ~ 1 

...... , .. , "'. .. . · 

,J!~!?.~!J, .. ~~jj~ 
increase the power of your Mac. Memory chips come 
factory-installed on plug-in cards, called SIMMs (Single 
lnline Memory Modules). Please call for the latest 
prices and avallabllity and our sales staff 
will help make your choice an CHP 0012 

::;;;:~ .............................................. $4995 

Item# UPG 0104 

$99* 
Full version of Excel 5.0 · · 
BUS 0443 $295 
"Upgrade price reflects a 530 REBA TE 
dired from manufacturer. Price without 
rebate is $129. Upgrade rebate expires for 
12131194. Call for details. 

Mi&osott ENCARTA 
A Complete Multimedia Encydopedia 

~,.... on ONE CD-ROM! 

Now, when you buy any CD-ROM drive 
and ENCARTA from us at the same 
time, you 'll also receive the 
Space Shuttle and Oceans Below 
CD-ROMs absolutely FREE! ] .J 

Order toll-free 24 hours a day, 7 .days a week! 1-800-255-622'1 
21·.6 .. ·.N<f - ' .b er 19 ~4, "l\.ACWORLD '. . . ' ' 
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Upgrade to New Microsoft 
OFFICE 4.2 for only S239* 

All the applications you need- Word 6.0, Excel 5.0, 
PowerPoint 4.0 and a workstaLion license fo r Microsoft 

MaiJ!-that work wgcth cr as though they' re a single program. 

Ask for Item# BND 0434 
'Price Is after a S40 manufacturer's mall-in 

rebate. Price before rebate Is S279. Upgrade 
rebate expires 12131194. Call for details. 

New lntelliSense" technology lets you set 
rn bs, acid bullets, fix typo , or fo rmal your 
documem in a single step. Since all the 
Microsoft Office programs work together 
seamlessly, you can ·imply drag and drop 
items from one program into another. The 
Cue Cards feature provides step-by-step 
instructions fo r any task as you work Tee off 011 the most d1allt11girig 18 holes of 

major 'hampio11Ship golf with the legtrul who 
h1111d-pkked each m1t-jack icklaris! This is 
one of the most realistic and vistlally stmrnin 
fflmp11ter golf ga111tS ei1rr madr-mid it's yours 

through t11 e job. P11blisher: Micro oft 
Full version of Office 4.2: 
Ask for Item# BND 0430 $475 

tNo mall software lnduded. Miaosoft Mail Ucense allows you to make and use one copy of the worksta tion 
di5k included with Microsoft Mail Server. You must currently own Miao50ft Mall Servtr or purchm ii separately. 

FREE whtll.JOU buy Alii;rTJS(Jft Offi<r 4.2 NOii'! . 
( hipped in promotional packaglug)Huny Olftrgood while upP.lie> la.•t! 

BUSINESS & PRESENTATION 
A LASTINQ IMPRESSION 
ResumExpert (Full line available) ..................... ea. 49. 
ALDUS 
BUS0449 OateBook Pro 4.0 w/ FREE TYJ:~ Twister ... 49. 
BUS0450 ToudlBASEPro 4.0wl FREET)'llllT11ister .. 49. 
BASELINE PUBLISHING 
SPL0029 Thunder 7 1.5 .......... ............................ 56. 
CLARIS 
DAT011 2 FileMaker Pro. 2.1 ............................. 269. 
INTUIT 
FIN0201 Quicken 4.0 ................................... 44.95 
LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
'BUS0188 Lotus 1 ·2·3 lor Macintosh 1.1 ....... .. 299. 
MICROSOFT 
BUS0443 Excel 5.0 ............................................. 295. 
BUS0181 Project 3.0 .......................................... 445. 
BND0430 Offict 4.2 wl FREE Jackllicidaus· Golt ... 475. 
BUS0444 PowerPoint 4.0 .................................. 295. 
WR00089 Word 6.0 .......................... .. ................. 295. 
BESTIWAAE 
f lN0212 M.Y.O.B. 4.0 w/o Payroll ................. 59.95 
FIN0213 M.Y.O.B. 4.0 w/ Payroll ................. 109.95 
COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING 

APPLE COMPUTER. INC. 
NET0250 AppleShare 3.0. t ............................... 969. 
COM02 11 Apple Remote Access ........................ 189. 
UTI0514 Apple Personal Diagnostic .............. 99.95 
SOFTWARE VENTURES 
COM0209 Microphone Pro 2.0 ....................... 149.95 

DAYNA COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
NET0358 EtherPrint-3 Plus .......................... ..... 449. 
FARAU.ON "" COMPUTING 
NET0007 PhoneNET® Plus, SE & II ................ 39.95 
GLOBAL Vtl.l..AGE (FULL LINE AVAILABLE) 
PowerPorts .......................................................... Call. 
HAYES 
MOD0130 ACCURA 144+fax 144 ................... t49.95 
MOD0129 ACCURA 96+Fax96 145.95 
INSIGNIA (FULL LINE AVAILABLE) 
UTI0433 AccessPC 3.0 ................................ 89.95 
POWERUSER@ 
MOD0116 14.4 Send/Receive Fax Modem ..... 149.95 
SHIVA 
NET0246 LANRover/L ....... . ............ 599. 
ZOOM TELEPHONICS 
MOD0109 VFX V.32bis MacPack .................. 149.95 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 
ADOBE SYSTEMS, INC. (FULL LINE AVAILABLE) 
GRA07i2 llluslrator 5.5 ..................................... 389. 
GRA 0814 Photoshop 3.0 ............................... 559.95 
ALDUS 
GRA0654 FreeHand 4.0 ................................. 389.95 
GRA0856 Paint & Publish w/FREE Type Tl'iisler .... 89. 
OTP0088 PageMaker 5.0 ........................... .. .. .... 549. 
UPG0032 PageMaker 5.0 Upgrade .................... 149. 
APPLE COMPUTER, INC. 
GRA0347 QuickTime Starter Kit ........................... 79. 
CLARIS 
GRA0350 MacDraw Pro 1.5 ........................... 269.95 

GOLD DISK 
GRA0707 Video Director t .5 ........................ 129.95 
PIXAR 
FON0550 Pixar Typestiy 2.1 ........................... 189. 
QUARK. INC. 
OTP01 10 XPress 3.3 .. ...................................... 589. 
OTP0122 XPress 3.3 for Power Mac ..... on/y659.95 
RAY DREAM 
GRA0605 Ray Dream Designer 3.0 .............. 249.95 
SOFTKEY SOFTWARE 
FON0480 Keyfonts ........................................ .. ... 49. 

EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT 
BRODERBUNO 
EOU0774 Kid Pix 2.0 ........................... ...... 39. 
NORDIC SOFTWARE 
EOU0051 MacKids Turbo Math Fac:s 2.0 ............ 25. 
PERSONAL TRAINING SYS.( FULL LINE AVAILABLE) 
Excel 5.0. Word 6.0, Pagemaker 5.0 ... .. ............ ea. 49. 
THE SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS 
BND0169 Miracle Piano Bundle ..... ............... 199.95 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 
OAYSTAR DIGITAL 
ORI0942 66 MHz Power Pro 601 ................... 1399. 
ORI0943 80 MHz Power Pro 601 .................... 2149. 
POWEAUSER@ 
CHP0012 1 Meg SIMMS 120ns ....................... 49.95 
CHP0101 4 Meg SIMMs for LC Ill & Ceotris6101650. ... 179. 
BN00176 44/88C MB SyOuest w/ Cartridge .. 419.95 
BN00361 44MB SyOuest w/ Cart ridge ........... 228.95 

INPUT & OUTPUT 
CAERE 
INP0289 OmniScan ..................................... 299.95 
KENSINGTON 
INP0231 Turbo Mouse (SE or II) 4.0 ................ 109. 
MICROTEK (FULL LINE AVAILABLE) 
INP0246 Microtek ScanMaker II ....................... 699. 
SU PERM AC 
MON0053 SuperMatch 20+ Color Display ........ 1699. 

POWERBOOK PRODUCTS 
BATTERY TECHNOLOGY INC. 
ACC0840 Batte iy for Powerbook ................... .. 59.95 
KENSINGTON 
INP0221 Notebook Keypad ............................... 79. 
SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS 
INP0232 Powerpad ......................... .. .. ............ 69.95 

UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING 
APPLE COMPUTER. INC. 
SYS0004 System 7.1 Personal Upgrade Kit ........ 45. 
SYS0010 At Ease 2.0 ........................................ 45.95 
CAERE 
UTI0293 OmniPage Direct .............................. 99.95 
MICROMAT COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
UTI0285 MacEKG 2.0 .......................................... 89. 
SYMANTEC CORPORATION 
UTI0569 Norton Utilities for the Mac 2.0 ....... 99.95 
UTI0567 Symantec Anlivirus 4.0 (SAM) ........ 69.95 

MacWAREHOUSE carries more than 2000 Macintosh products, induding all the latest releases 
and new versions. We pride ourselves on getting new products first. Just fill In the Information 
requested below and mall the coupon. We'll start your free, one-year subscription to the 

MacWAREHOUSE catalog with the next Issue. 

To order, call toll-free 

1-800-255-6227 Order by Midnight 1EJ for Overnight Delivery - Only $3.00! 

1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 303 1, L:tkcwood, NJ 0870 I 
©199·1 Micro Warehouse Inc. 

• o\JI m:ijorcrcdit rardrn:cqned. Ko 5Un:lwt;r. 
• roor credit o.inl "10 not be~ unlil )W onkr h shipped 
• If ••shfpaputltf onlt:r"~P'Ythefmgt11a11humuiningponJon. 
• o\JIU llnpmen•,,,.lmur?d:unocuncltwgt. 
• C.0.D. onkruccrp1td (:tdd $6.00 ~ sblpping)·S I .000 nmimum. 
• o\Jlpmduct>:irt'°'<ttdby2 l l~li!mt"hamnt) . llH<ah•'°""""' rtp!xtd 

immtdi:rtly. lbrdrurnpbcrd or "!J2iml 21 oor dbcraloo. 
• Somt products 1112) ill>r ')"""1 r<qul"'11ellts. C2ll for deuib. 
• Sales tu: CT ttlidm~ :tdd 6:1:, ~J "'"""" :tdd , , Ohio residt!1ts :tdd i!ppl. tl~ 
SHIPPING 
• Allonlerut!dS3. p<ronkr. follip o\irlJon'<ExjreoC>'1Tilflllunl<ss 

Ll'SGroondddhm....,,,;g.. (Somc l\ll'll ""'-' mpllrl,,nond:i).) 
• Onlerspbcrdby l 200~UD~1G1 1Ttlm (•l.'<kd:l)>l for "ln·stock" iu:msshfp 

S2111e d:i)· (baning S)""'1 bilure, oc) for 01milg!u ddh<1)'. 
• C.0.D. orders sft4> '" L1'S (Blue w.; ~ )OO art more t!an l d:i)> from us '" 

~l'SGroond) . fltlrgch $6.00 lnduding shipping. 
• Ab.\b, 112>'111. outside rontineltll C.S. , Al'Ml'O all •JOS..16i-Ol..O for infonn:llion. 

Some products""' not 21oibbt< outSid< the t:S. 
• ~·• rrgn'I t1w-. ClllllOI be "'!'O"siblt for ~JXl!ll1llhlal error>. 
• For £astl'r .str\icc for e.usting C'USlOllltrS, our rompuim. n."'f0grli1.e incoming 

alls by llie 1cll'phont numb<< "1d lnS1211ily loc:11e your ll'COrds. 

CCoP'JTi.dJI 19')-l i\\lrrul\'~n~lOl.L'I(', Inc, M1c\\'.\RfJIOllSl:9 b 1 dh"1on of Micro\\11n.~. Inc, ,\bcWAKJJIOllSI-:" 
and Mk'm\\'mholL\C. :trt n>gi~M"t11 k'l'\ictnl:lrk.s of Micro\\'uthOU!>C, Inc. ltt.1n a1-zibbili1y :1nd pr1Ct' SU*'Ct IO 
chvige v.1Lhoiu ootirc. Apple. llw Apple logo . .\l.ic anti M .. :idnl())/J ii.re ni;btth'll 1r.1.dem:iri..s of Apple Ccmpuicr, Inc. 
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(1-800-ALL-MACS) 

<All 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
lnquirie;: 908-367-0-140 FA,'\ Your Order to: 903.90;.9279 

Compuse1.-e Code: GOMW 
NEW! Express Customer Service Number: 

1-800-925-6227 

~· · 

!;REE CATALOG SUBSCRl;;.ION - - - -MW1194 
I Check the appropriale box(es) to receive your FREE 1-year subsoiption and mail this coupon lo: 
I 1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031 , Lakewood, NJ 08701 

I Name 

I Address 

I City State 

I (Expect to receive your first issue within 4-6 weeks) . 

io " 
: O MicrMllEIDliES 
I 

Apt. 

Zip 



MEG~ 1-800-786-1184 

OJ HOT 
FUJITSU SPECIAL! 
•High quality Japanese made hard drives! -
• 530MB 2yr Wty. l OSOMB 5yr Warrontyl -,., 
•Low price guaronleel 
Capacity Internal 
530MB $285 
1080MB $619 

Q
\H~~ OPTICAL DRIVES 

::; ":: •High performance 
~ _. S ... TQD 'GE optical drives. 
~"'4/lt M •Ask for your free 

I § l!l!lmI!!m!I "Dare to Compare" 
.; specification brochure. 

•Includes SCSI Manager 4.3 compliant 
driver, cables, and l free disk. 

Capacity Model Internal 
l 28MB SSS 128 $649 
230MB SSS230 $849 
l.3Gig SSS1300 $2199 

@ PIONEER'-~ 
CD ROM CHANGERS 

•No more changing disks over and over. 
•Low price guarontoe on Pioneer! 
•Requires only 1 SCSI ID number. 
DRM602X, 6 Disc, Double Speed $719 
DRM604X, 6 Disc, Quad S_.I $1069 
DRM1804X, 18 Disc, Quad Speed $2099 
500 Disc, Quod Speed w/ 2 drives $15, l 50 
500 Disc, Quod Speed w/ 4 drives $17,550 

MICROPOUS 
• New AV series hord drives are specifically 
designed for enhanced digital vid- and 
audio performance in applications such os 
multimedia, desktop publishing, ond video 
editin. 

• Wo wM beot any oclvertised Micropolls prico. :·~ 
Capacity Model Internal External 
lOOOMB MC41 lOAV $699 $759 
1700MB MC2217AV $979 $1039 
3000MB MC1936AV $2049 $2099 

if.i 

~- OuantumTU MegaHaus is your #1 source for Quantum drives. 
• Low price guarantee on all Quantum Drives! 
• Same day shipping on most orders! ii• 

. , # 1 HARD DRM Capacity speed 
'.ii• FOR MAC! 170MB 17ms 

RPM Buffer Wty Model Internal External 
$229 
$254 
$299 
$353 
$549 
$693 
$879 
$1159 

· , 270MB 12ms 
3600 32K 2yr ELS1705 $169 
4500 128K 2yr LPS270S $194 

340MB 12ms 4500 128K 2yr LPS340S $239 
540MB 12ms 4500 128K 2yr LPS5405 $293 
540MB 9.5ms 5400 512K 5yr EMP540S $489 
1080MB 9.5ms 

_,!7 __ 1440MB 
5400 512K 5yr EMP1080S $633 
5400 512K 5yr EMP1440S $819 -.......... -- 2160MB 5400 512K Syr $1099 

MegaHaus is your # 1 source for Syquest drives. 
• Low price guarantee on all Syquest drives! 
• 1 FREE cartridge with each drivel 
• 2 year warranty on drive and easel 
• 5 year warranty on all cartridges! 
• Same day shipping on most orders! 
Compatible Model Buffer Internal 
44, 88MB SQ5110C 32K $319 
105MB SQ3105S 64K $265 
44,88,200MB SQ5200C 64K $449 
105, 270MB 128K $429 

Genuine Syquest Media Capacity Speed 
Qty 5 or wl purchase 

44MB r9 
88MB 20ms 

88MB 68 105MB 14.5ms 
105MB 56 200MB 200MB i79 270MB 69 270MB 

:Joi ,. " 

Ca1mcitI ~ ~ IDl1Tur Brand W!n:rantI Intmllll External 
240MB 14ms 4500 256K Fujitsu 1 Year $299 (2.S" for Powerbook) 

530MB 13.8ms 4500 256K Fujitsu 5 Years $285 $345 
720MB 12ms 4500 192K IBM 2 Years $439 $499 
1052MB 8.5ms 5400 256K Micro polis 5 Years $629 $689 
1080MB 9.5ms 5400 256K Fujitsu 5 Years $619 $679 
1750MB !Oms 5400 256K Micropolis 5 Years $909 $969M.v; 
2040MB 9.2ms 5400 512K IBM 5 Years $1249 $1299 
2145MB 8ms 7200 1024K Seagate 5 Years $1319 $1399 
2148MB 9ms 5400 512K Seagate 5 Years $1189 $1249 
3020MB llms 5400 256K Micropolis 5Years $1959 $2029 
4250MB llms 5400 1024K IBM 5 Years $2239 $2339 
4290MB 9ms 5400 1024K Seagate 5 Years $2249 $2349 
4290MB 8ms 7200 1024K Seagate 5 Years $2399 $2499 
9100MB !Oms 5400 256K Micro polis 5 Years $3999 $4099 
Includes formatting software and cables. We stock multiple bay enclosures for custom configurations. 

fu:ilrul ~ ~ Transfer IMTur Intmllll Em!:nfil 
Toshiba XM3401 200ms 330KB/sec 256K $279 $339 lfiVr 
NEC CDR510 195ms 450KB/sec 256K $329 $389 
Plextor 4PLEX 150ms 600KB/sec lMB $549 $609 
Includes driver software with music play, $25 Photo CD processing coupon, and cables. Multi Drive CD Towers in stock! 

CapacitI ~ Brand InW:nBJ. External Capacjcy ~ fuJmll Intmml External 
250MB QIC 150 Archive $459 $529 4-8Gig DDS DAT Conner $939 $999 
580MB MiniCart Teac $539 $599 4-8Gig DDS DAT HP $1029 $1079 
.75-1.5Gig MiniCart Exabyte $589 $649 4-lOGig DDS2 DAT Sony $1079 $1139 
2Gig DAT Conner $819 $869 4-lOGig DDS2 DAT Conner $1069 $1129 
2Gig DAT HP $929 $979 4-lOGig DDS2 DAT HP $1299 $1349 
Includes Retrospect 2.1, 1 tape, and cables. OPTIMA DeskTape Software mounts DAT on desktop $289. 

Caoacitv ~ Brand ~ External Capacjcy ~ Brand ~ External 
1.3Gig 23ms HP 512K $2399 1.3Gig 19ms Maxoptix 4MB $2489 
Includes formatting software, 1 disk, and cables. 230MB Fujitsu and 650MB HP models also in stock. 

~ 1-800-786-1184 CODE MWl 1 1110 NASA Rd.1 #306 
~ M-F 8-7 Sat 9-3 Central IUJlll· Houston, Texas nose 

Mr~r.Jl'§HAOS Local (713)333-1910 ~~""lot:="'=:n='".,.~ 
~vn Fax (713)333-3024 !11!!!!!111- trademal1<Sollheirrespeaive_....._Retums""5tbein 

HRRD DRWES No lntamatlonal orders accepted. i-=-i 11iii11iiJ newcoriot~~S<Jtljec;l~-=-~igis 

Circle 245 on reader service card 



• PowerPC 6100/60 w/ 
60Mhz PPC 601 CPU 

• 40MB RAM, 540MB HD, 
extended keyboard 

• SuperMac 20, 24-bit color monitor 
• SuperMac Thunder 24, 11 52 x 870 video card 
• External SyQuest 200MB w ith ca rtridge 
• Archive 2.0GB "tape backup system 
• Tl Pro 600, 9 ppm, 600 dpi laser printer 
• AVision 680AV, 6400 x 6400 dpi scanner wlPS LE 

SCANNERS 

AVision scanners meet 
the needs of publishers, 
design studios and ad agencies. AVision 
scanners are so ac;curate and dependable 
they are even used by Fujitsu and Pentax 
for _r"~.$ale under 'their own brand. names. 

PRICE 

AV600, 48()0•4800 dpi w/ Adobe Photoshop LE S579 
AV600. 4800ic4800 apl w/ iu ll Adobe Photoshop S7i9 
AV680, 6-100.f>.IOO dpl w/ Adobe Photoshop LE 5679 
AV680, b400x6>100 dpiw/full Adobe Photoshop 5879 
A Vision transparency ailapler $299 

MULTIFUNCTIONAL DRIVES 

A mullifundional 
drive is a custom
made combination of 
hard drive, optical 
drive, CD-ROM, tape /?1k d 
or Syquest drive mourned in the ~-.!.~ 
same enclosure. Multifunctional drives require 
less space, eliminate compatibil ity problems 
and cost less lhan separate components. 

MULTIFUNCTIONAL PRICE 

SyQuesl 200 /540MB hard drive S759 
SyQuesl ll8c/(>50MB optical drive 52059 
SyQuesl 88c /NEC 3X CD ROM /540MB HD Sl 149 
128MB op1£cal drlve/540MB hard drive 5979 
NEC 3X CO-ROM / 1.3GB optical drive 52499 
1.7GB Micropolis HD /8.0GB WnngDat drive 52149 
4.0G B Seagate HD /Nikon CoolScan 53029 
Includes drive. 25(50 SCSI cable, terminator and Mac 1oftware. 

• PoWerl!C710Q/66 w/ 66Mhz 
PPC601 GPU 

• 72~JUSM, 54QMB hard ·. 
dri\le, wended keybOar~ 

• Dual spin CD ROM drive 
• SuperMa<: 17, 24-blt color mogitor 
• SuperMac Thunder 24, 1152 x 870 video card 
• Image processing multlfunct1o!lai drive: 

6SOMB oP-{kal and SyQuert 88c in one enclosure 

At only $679, the Archive 2.0GB tape drive is 
the most economical backup soll.l~ion around. 
And if you need mere speed, Hilite's line of 
WangDat drives provides it. 

Moon CAJ>AOTY Smo 

Archive 2.0GB 2.0GB .210KB pis 
Hl·WDAT2G 210GB · 183KB pis 
Hl·WDAT4G 4.0GB 52'4KB pis 
Hl-WDATBG 8.0G8 732KB pis 
Hl·W1200 1.2G8 2BSKB pis 
Hl-W9500 S.OG8 750KB pis 

lf'tdudes external drivt, 25150 SCSI cable, renniniJtor and 
M~cil)tosh software. Retrospect add $75; .,.,. . 

SYSTEMS 

SuperMicro has a 
complete line of 
Macintosh Quadra 
and PowerPC 
computers in stock. 
All sy~tem bundles are assembled and 
tested before sh ipping. Custom 
configurations are no extra cnarge. 

8 1 00~0 SuperMac 17 55239 
81 00 24/ 1.0/CD ~1.X:2()'1h.rm24 57599 
8100 40/l .7/CO ~20'l1U1der24 58199 
710011/540/CD SupetMa 17 $4'129 
71 uo 24/51\0it:D S<4:1erMic 2Qllb.rdcr24 $6089 
6100 24~ 14" hi-res monitor $2939 
0950 2"1?;10 !<.iperMac20'11j.n:ler24 $5939 
QSOO 24/540/CD SuperMac 17 $41 29 
Q800 3Z/1.0iCO St¢Mac.2<Y!l"lllrlb-24 $6199 
Q660AV 16/540 14• hi-res monitor $2269 

, 

111)\ ;; 
I ~ IJ ~ 

S433 
S429~-
S239 ....J 
S311 IJ'I 
$179 ()~ 

, terrn1ryar0r. ·o~ ::;, 
270MB Cartridge ~or with drive purchas 
200MB Cartridge? (S+ or will> drive purchos 
105M8 Cartridge ~or with drive purcha•• 
88MB Cartridges S+ or wlrti drive purch•,.J 
44MB Cartridges (S+ or with driv• purchase) 

$65 
578 
S57 

$59/69 
$49159 

L&.. 

~ HARD DRIVES 

MICROPOUS· 1.7GB ONLY $895 
CAPACITY 

1700MB 

CAJ>AOTY 
G0256MB 
42M8 
85MB 
170M8 
240MB 
270MB 
340MB 
540MB 
1000MB 
1400M8 
2100M8 

DESCRIPTION INltRNAL 

3.s · HH 9ms S895 

540MB ONLY $395 
DESCRIPTION INTERNAL flITTRNAl 

$335 5435 
$109 5169 
5130 $190 
5175 S235 
5185 $245 
5195 5255 
5225 $285 

-
-<'.'. 
co -:c 
fJ) 

0 

2.5" NB 17ms 
3.5" LP 1 7ms 
3.5" LP 17ms 
3.5" LP 17ms 
3.5" LP !Oms 
3.5" LP !Oms 
3.S" LP !Oms 
3.5" LP 10ms 
3.5" HH !Oms 
3.5" HH 9.5ms 
3.5" HH 9.5ms 

5295 5355 -~,·~-
5695 5755 
5835 $895 

$1165 $1225 

H AWK 1 ONLY $11 50 
DESCRIPTION INTERNAL EXTERNAL 

B'cuda 2, 8ms, 3.5" $1385 $1445 . 
B'cuda 4, 8ms, 3.5"S247S $2535 · ~ 
Hawk 1, 9ms, 3.5" $1150 $1210 · W 
Hawk 2, 9ms, 3.5" 51 275 51335 1-
Hawk 4, 9ms, 3.5" S2135 $2195 O 
Elite 9, llms, 5.25" $3735 $3835 0:: 

Includes external dtive, 25150 SCSI cabfe. Mac SW & terminator. 

MOOE1; 
Panasonic 
Flliitsu-230 
s_gnyP-301 
Most·256 
lidides extttnal dri~. 

P: 
~y • ... •• c5 
(.) 

Super Micro 
We Specialize in Image Processing 

385 Van Ness Ave . #11 0, T o r rance, CA 90501 

310· 7 8 2 -5 7 6 0 Inte rna t ion a l 3 1 0 -782-5974 Fax 
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44MB External Drive ........... 189 
88c MB External Drive .... .... 399 

*Includes Photoshop ff' 
Teleport Mercury .............. .. 269 UC630 MacLE ... .. ........ ........ 588 ~ ArtPad 4 x 5 ................... .. 169 

200 MB External Drive .... ... .499 
Teleport Gold ..................... 218 1260 MacPro ......... .......... 1149 ArtZ ........ ................... .. ...... 279 

270 MB External Drive .. .. .... 499 Powerport Mercury ...... ..... .. 312 UC840 MacPro ....... .... ... ..... 935 ArtZ with Painter 3.0 .... ...... 479 
Powerport Mercury PB500 .. 319 ~/·Powerlook ........... .. ... .. ....... 3165 UD1212RM ........................ 499 44/ 88 MB Cartridge ....... 57 /69 

200 MB Cartridge ........ ......... 85 One World Fax-1 line ........... 7 49 Transparency Adapter .......... 439 Four Button Cursor ............. 115 
270 MB Cartridge .. .... ...... ..... 65 One Wrtl ~2 lire w;Elherret . .1505 Document Feeder ......... ....... 399 UD1218RM Transpar. Surface .. 675 

Precision 128 MB M-0 Cart• ...... 24 
Precision 230 MB M-0 Cart• ... ... 44 
Precision 600/fXIJ MB MO Cart• ... 79 
Precision 1.3 GB M-0 Cart• ........ 95 
• Li{i:time 11111T11Jtl)' and free clatn nnnt1y 

DGR amam=--
Technologies 

DGR Extended Keyboard .. ......... .. 79 

-1iil••••' Ma11 11{act11recl 
by Hayes 

Magic Fax Modems 
Magic 28.8 V. Fast Class .. .. . 169 
Magic 14.4 Data/FaxModem .. 99 
14.4 With Voice Mail .... ........ 149 
High Speed Modem Cable .... .. 15 
Magic Powerbook Int. Modems 
24/96 Data/FaxModem ...... ... 79 

*OCR Software Available 
All FtuMcxlt'JHJ. comt Milh full froturr (w 0t11l 1latll 

so/}watf1 Amtrica Ot11il:e and Cotnpwtn't Srart11p Kit. 

~-Supra C°'1KHfff)Ott 

14.4 Mac Package ............. 195 
14.4 LC .... ... ..... .... ...... .............. 134 
14.4 Powerbook .. ...... ........ . 210 
28.8 Mac Package ............. 249 

.. -·.\~: 

Apple 
Apple Color One Scanner .... 879 
Microtek 
Scanmaker llhr ................. 1079 
Scanmaker lisp ................ .. 7115 
Scanmaker llxe .......... ........ 899 
35T Slide Scanner .. ............ 979 
Agfa 
Studio Scan ...... ............. .... 989 
Studio Scan II .. .. ........ ........ 995 
Arcus Plus .. ......... ............ 2525 
Arcus Plus 11 ...... .......... ..... 2999 

Nikon 
Coolscan ext .................... 1899 
Apple 
Laserwriter 360 ............... 1415 
Hewlett Packard 
Deskwriter 320 ......... .. .. .. ... 299 
Deskwri ter 520 ............ .. .... 325 
Laserjet 4ML w/ toner .... .. . 1029 
Laserjet 4MP w/toner .. .... . 1395 
GCC 
Select Press 600 ........... .. 3750 
Select Press 600 Pro ...... .4800 
Select Press 1200 .......... . 5999 
WideWriter 360 .............. .. 1449 

'· · S,ef.V.1ng:To.u, ~iU;¢£U}. 
:.-::.;:k:.·- :\':19~~:,:.<_ ·\·,_·L~.»"::'i 

Open 7 days-a-we.!:.~ .J Y.l_f 1~ :: Sat ! :: Sun '; :::: 

TO ORDER FROM BOTIOM LINE: Call 1-800-990-5688. Payment: Visa , Mastercard. 
Discover & American Express. No surcharge on credit card orders. Tax: Texas residents add 
8% sales tax. Prices: Items and prices subject to change and availability. Terms: Net 30 
avollablc. Shipping: minimum $5-UPS Ground, Blue, Red, & Alrborno. Returns: All returns 
must be In original condition and packaging and require an RMA number. Seal must not be 
opened on software. Returns may be subject to a restocking fee. Original shipping is non
refundable. Direct mail to: Bottom Line Distribution 4544 S. Lamar Blvd. Austin, TX. 78745 
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Texas Instruments 
Microlaser Pro PS23 ........ 1199 
Microlaser Pro PS65 ... ..... 1525 
MicroWriter PS23 .. .. ..... .. .... 620 
Toner PS65/ 23 ........ .. ...... .. 159 
Jetlnc 
Jetlnc is the most economical 
way to refill your jetink printers. 
It provides over 50% savings. 
2Pk Black/Color ..... 15.99/ 9 .99 
2Pk High Capacity Black .. 19.99 
500c/ 550c/ 560c/310 8Pk ... 55.95 
AppleColOIPrinter 2Pk Black .... 22.95 
Cyan/Yellow/Magenta ... ... 29.95 

1 · :,.MonttOrS 
NEC 
Multisync 3V 15" ............. .499 
Multisync 2V 14· ........ ... ... . 355 
Multisync 3FGE 15" .. .......... 579 
Multisync 4FGE 15" ............ 689 
Multisync 5FGE 17" ..... ....... 999 
Multlsync 5FGP 17" .. .. .. .... 1089 
Multisync 6FGP 21" ......... . 1999 
Multisync 3PG 27" Data ... 2299 
Radius 
lntelliColor 20e .... ........... . 1878 
Precision Color 17" .. ...... .... 959 
Precision 21" ................... 1999 
Two Page Display 20gs ...... . 789 
Two Page Display 21gs ...... . 959 

Sony 
20" Multiscan GDM-20365 ...... 1929 
15" Multiscan T 15SF1.. ..... 469 
17" MS Trinitron GDM-17SE ...... 989 
SuperMac 
Pressview 21T ....... ... ........ 3399 
SuperMatch 17T ........ ..... ... . 999 
Rasterops 
CleaMJe Color 20TTrinitron ..... 1899 
20T Multiscal Color Erhal::ed .. .2075 
20T Multiscan .. ................ 1999 

I·· ._,;;/~ .. ~ .. ~,,s ;\:,_-.::·~.:··J 
Olympus 
Deltis 230 Optical .... .......... 999 
Deltis 1300 Optical .. ........ 2799 
PLI 
270 Optical. ...... ... .............. 599 
Micronet ... ...................... CALL 
FWB 
Jackhammer. .. ....... ... .. ........ 599 
All others .. .............. ............ call 

I'. ·.::.,.:;:·.A~'t#rS(Vl~';'i''.rl 

Radius 
Precision Color Pro 2X ...... 1245 
Video Vision Studio ........... . 3349 
24xp pro ... ... ...... ............... .429 
DiiMO 
DiiMOCache .................. ..... 137 

,,~,»one '"liiiy/r"'.l!.ax ,i·:·\v· 
.. " ~:'Jt:\i~~~p.~:~~~\ -~~,:~~t';'. ~~:: 

1-800-990-5688 
Ph. 512-892-4070 Fax . 512-892-4455 

On the Internet: sales@max . dgr. com 
International Orders: Bottom Line provides the extra level of support International clients 
require: 24·hour International fax line, 220.valt versions of most hardware, discount rates 
and customs brokerage available via OHL. 2·3 DAY DELIVERY avai lable to most countries. 
Bottom Line Distr ibut ion cannot be responsible for errors in typography or photography. All 
brands and product names are trade marks of their respective holders. 



128 Magneto -
Optical Drives 

128 MB ........... ........... ....... 799 
230 MB ............ ......... ..... ... 875 
1 .3 GB ..... ... .. ......... .......... 2399 
Internal PC Card .. ........ ....... 119 
PCParallel to SCSIAdapter ... 199 

DiiMOCache w/FPU ............ 210 
DiiMOCache 50MHZ ........ .. .439 
DiiMOCache 50MHZ w/FPU ....... 518 
SuperMac 
Thunder llGX 1600 ... ... ..... 3399 
Thunder II 1360 ...... ....... .. 2299 
Thunder llGX 1152 ........... 2200 
Days tar 
PowerPro 80MHZ 60/ Acc .. 1995 
Turbo 040 40MHZ w/ Cache949 

l, ... 'K.e ' '.,, ~~'.~. I 
:. " .... ~ . . . \"'-··'l~\·,·· .• ·· 

Apple Extended Keyboard ... . 158 
DGR Extended Keyboard .... .. . 79 
Kensington Turbo Mouse ...... 99 
MicroSpeed Keyboard Deluxe .... 89 
Powercase II for Powerbook ....... 79 

I":': -.· :~~ar..·'·\(:~~>">· I 
Utilities Software 
Adobe Super ATM ............. .. .. 99 
Adobe Type Reunion ........... .. 42 
Auto Doubler 2.0 ......... ......... 56 
Central Point Mac Tools 3.0 ....... 86.95 
Disk Doubler 4.0 .................. 55 
Disk Lock 3.0 ...................... .72 
DOS Mounter 4 .0 .... .. ........ .. .49 
Fast Back Plus 3.0 ..... ... ....... 99 
Folder Bolt 1.02 ... ... .... .. .. ..... 69 
Fi leguard 2.7 ............. .. ... .... 175 
Fontographer 4 .0 ........... ..... 259 

' :·'· . . : ,:..\.~ . ~· ·\~ 

,Over 1 BlXJO Produc,~ 
,. .· 

Ask about our Leasi ng Program! 
PowerPC 6100 as low as .. ... ... 1659 
PowerPC 7100 as low as ... ... .. 2599 
PowerPC 8100 as low as ....... . 3859 
Blackbird 540c 4/ 320 ....... .. ... 4520 
Quadra 630 4/ 250 ... ...... ........ 1240 

.,- Quadra 630 4/250 w/ CD .... ... 1599 
~C" "Powerbook 150 ...... .. ...... .. ...... 1415 

Cmtom configriraliom available. 

FWB HOT Toolkit.. ........ .. .... . 129 
Mac Link Plus Translators 7.0 .... 115 
Mac Tools 3 .0 PPC .... .. .. ...... . 95 
Norton Essentials PB 1 .0 .... . 85 
Now Uti lities 4.0 .2 .. ...... ...... . 77 
Quick Keys 3.0.1.. ..... .. .. ..... 105 
Retrospect .. .. .............. ..... .. 139 
Stuffit Deluxe 3.0 ................. 64 
Virex 5.0 ............... .. ...... ....... 59 
Graphics/Word Processing 
4th. Dimension 3 .1 ............ 559 
Adobe Illustrator 5.5 ........... 369 
Adobe Photoshop 3.0 .. ..... .. 559 
Adobe Premiere 4.0 ............ 535 
Aldus Freehand 4.0 .... .. ...... 369 
Aldus Pagemaker 5.0 ........ .449 
Aldus Persuasion 3.0 ..... .. .. 322 
Canvas .. .. .. .... .. . .. ............... 269 
Claris Works 2.1 ........ .. .. ..... . 97 
DeltaGraph Pro 3.0 ..... ... 142.35 
Fractal Painter 3.0 ............. .499 
Fractal 2X ...... ... ............ ....... 75 
Kais Power tools 2.0 ........... 115 
MS Works 3.0 .... .... ......... .. . 159 
QuarkXpress .. ...... ...... .. .. .. .. 549 
Word Perfect 3 .0 ........... ..... 326 
Business Software 
Calendar Creator ........ ....... ... 35 
Datebook Pro 2.0 ...... .. ......... 45 
Fi lemaker Pro 2.1 ........... .. .. 235 
Foxbase 2.01 ...... ... ........ .... 319 

s a ti~_ra:a:·:y · s'h'ipp_i.;jg. 
'• .. •• 

.BQTT-IYI L~NE 
1-800-990-5 88 

Circle 63 on reader service card 

Memory 
1MB 30pin 120ns ............ .. ....... . 25 
2MB 30pin 80ns ........................ 80 
4MB 30pin 80ns ................ .. .... 139 
4MB 72pin 60/70/80ns .. .from 144 
8MB 72pin 60/70/80ns .. .from 285 
16MB 72pin ............... ..... ......... 515 
32/64MB 72pin 60ns ... 1050/2795 
Powerbook RAM ................... ..... Call 
LC/Quadra VRAM .................. 29/19 

*Lifetime warranty! 

MS Mail 3 .1.. .. ... .. .............. 249 
MS Office 4.2 ................... .497 
MS Project 3.0 ... ..... ...... .... .429 
Now Up to Date 2.0 .......... .... 60 
Power Point 4 .0 ............. .. ... 322 
Communications Software 
Delrina Fax Pro ..................... 73 
Fax STF ... .. .......... .. ............ .. .45 
Microphone 5.0 .................. 135 
CDROMs 
7th Guest ...... ..... ........ .. .. .. .. . 51 
Flying Nightmares Power PC .. 55 
Hilarious .. .. ......... ........... ...... 25 
Iron Helix ..... .... ................ .... 59 
Journey to the Yangtzee .. ...... 37 
The Journeyman Project 
NFL Magazine .... ... .. ..... .... ... . 25 
Myst ....... .............. ............... 51 
PGA Tour Golf II ...... .. .. .... ... .. . 60 
Wayzata Assorted ........... .. .. .. 19 

Powerbook Upgrades ·' ..... •.",'";'-· ., . :-

/leaf upgrades for your power 
book for a fm ctio11 of the cost 
of purcl1asi11g a new one! 
140 to 170 ........................ 329 

160 to 180 ... .. .... .. ..... .. .... .. 399 

145 to 170 ........ ....... ......... 129 

140 to 180 ..... ............ ....... 399 
520 to 540 ... ...... ..... .. ....... . 549 

NoSuf charge o.n' · 
.... :_ ciiait Cards·:. ·' 

• ' ·.·- 1 

Magic 
flafll Worki11g 

J>roc/11cts For Your 
Maci11toslr Si11ce 1985 

Magic 
Hard Drives 
LPS Drives /11 tcn111 / fatenw l 
Q170 Raw 185 238 
Q340 Raw 277 328 
Q540 Raw 315 385 
Empire Drives /11temal E.~ temal 

Q1080 Empire 680 740 
Q540 Empire 555 620 
Q1440 Empire 930 990 
Q2160 Empire 1280 2250 
IBM Drives '1WR" /11/enml E.ttemal 
Alleycat 2GB 1149 1199 
Spitfire 1GB 659 759 
Call 11s abo11t rnstom c111rfigumtio11S 

Magic Backup 
2GB Compressed ..................... 699 
2GB ..................................... .. .. 799 
4GB Compressed ............... ... ... 899 
Magic RAIDs 
Utilize the advanced SCSI features of 
your PowerPC to the fullest with the 
Magic 1GB RAID Upgrade. the ideal 
solution for desktop video on the 
PowerPC. This system is compatible 
with SCSI 1,2 and SCSI Manager 
4.3. RAID upgrades come with drive, 
software and cables. 

8100 UfJSra<k Extenml 
1.0GB RAID 749 1570 
2.0GB RAID 1495 1899 
4.0GB RAID 2899 
18.GB RAID 9495 
Software 190/365 
Magic Optical Drives 
128 Optical Drive .............. . 739 
230 Optical Drive .... ... .... ... . 825 
1.3GB Optical Drive ..... ..... 2299 
1.3GB Optical Drive Turbo .... . 2399 

At Bottom Line We Speak Your Language 
Call Our International Sales Department 
(512)892-4070 Fax (512)892-4455 

Espanol • Franfais 
f apanese • Deutsch 
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If you bought a Fujitsu we apologize ... 
MacProducts USA sets the new removable 
standard with the Maq;c Z30 Magneto
Opt1ca1. 

Reads and Writes 
128 Mb optical disks 
at full speed unlike 
Syquest removable 
drives 

$849 
230 Mb Cartridges $44 

,Jm ......... 

High Perfonnance SCSI Products from Magic 

Up to 64 mb of ram Super 
Fast 24 bit video up to 21" 
and a SO Mhz 68030 with FPU 

16" 24 b it Video ---------~ 899 
21 " 24 b it Video __________ ~ 999 
Accelerator only ____ _____ _ B99 

Less than .2 ms access time 
with storage sizes up to 1.SMb 
768Mb Capacity . ... ... .... B99 
1.SGb Capacity ... . .. ... .. ~599 

Each one allows 7 

Allows you to use high 
speed SCSl -2 devices at 
their maximum 
performance. 
Internal .. .. .. ... .......... ..... B9 
External .... .... .. .... . . ....... ~49 

additional SCSI devices for Hardware controlled RAID 
a maximum of 49 drives system at an affordable 
per SCSI bus. price_ Much faster than 

software Raid Systems. 
SCS I Extender ... ... .. . . - - --- ~299 AV Raider. ... .. ... . .. . ... .. . 3 599 

Make your Opt ical o 
Syquest up to S times 
faster! 
Drive Cache only .. . ..... .. B99 
230 MOD.rive w/Cache ~1149 
270 SyQuest w/Cache ... ~749 

Take your Power Mac to the 
l imit w ith our easily 
installed accelerators_ 

80Mhz 6100 ···· ·-····--· ·· ··- · 89 
80Mhz 7100 ··· ··-·····-· ··· -·· 89 
100Mhz 8100 · · ··--------- ----- 99 

OTTOMLIN 1-800-34 7-1934 
Ph. 512-892-4070 Fax. 512-892-4455 
Internet: sales@max.dgr.com DISTRIBUTION 
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Call 800·S24·99S2 
Quantum Best Byte for MACs 

LPS Se[ie~ GO PQwe.r. BQQk Drive_~ 
CAPACITY Access llPM Cache !!J! Ext ~ ~ l!11 EJt. t, 

B 17m• $185 $255 170MB 11 ms 4500 12BK $170 $230 256MB 17ms 335 415 
270MB 11 ms 4500 128K 195 260 EmgJre. i1.D.Q f!!Q $.e_ries 
340MB 11 ms 3600 128K 235 295 ~ Seek RPM Oise Cache !!!! Ext 
540MB 12"" 450() 12aK 290 350 540M8 9.5"" 5400 512K $525 $585 

LPS drivH come with o 2 yeor fartory worronty and or• 700MB IOmi 4500 512K 385 445 

SCSI 1 & 2 compatible. AU drive1 a re ~sted and fonno t- IOBOMB IOms 5400 512K 640 100 
ted with the lotut SC.SI manager 4,3 compah~e fOftwore 1440MB 9 5ms 5400 512K 825 885 
which ls 1 ~ PownMoc Compah'bM. LPS Mries driYu 1800MB !Oms 4500 512K 995 1055 
haYe o 2 yoar wananty. Em mol i:trrr.1 (CHM compMte 2100MB 9 5"" 5400 512K 1135 1195 
with • • temol lerminotion ond your choice of o doub~ 

l'to6c Lmpl~drfrn h1v~.aSrur IKioryw.an.anh .indutSCSI I le~ 
shleldod 2S / .50 1ystem cable ot SO/ SO doUy d'Oin tobM. cump.allblc. 

•MOST ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY. 
• NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS. 
• NO OUT OF STATE SALES TAX COLLECTED 
• 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ON ALL 

DRIVE PRODUCTS. 

Fall Special 
Quantum 700 MB Pro Drive ............ Only $385 
Micropolis 1.2 GB ........ ............................ Only $599 
Seagate 2.4 GB Barracuda 11 ................. 0nly $1335 
AN ProDinKt drives com. funnatt.J wit'. the Jatut SCSI Monog« 4.l wvvy """" IOf' 
oJJ ol yow Poowerlitot & AV nndJ. A1wayJ «10 lfK the most comp.ntive pftcJng oo oU 
,.,. __ 

&}>Seagate 
~ Model Size ~ l!!'.M mu~ !ru w 
1.2GB ST31200N 3.5' IOms 5400 256K $660 $710 
1.9GB STl2400N 3.5' 9m> 5400 1024K 1265 1310 

~ 2.4GB llorra<udo 2 3 .5" 8ms 7200 1024K 1335 1395 
4.2GB llorra<uda 4 3 5' 8ms 7200 1024K Coll Coll 

I 3.4 GB Efite 3 ST 43400N 5.25' IOms 5400 512K 2045 21451 
9 GB Elite 9 ST 410800N 5.25' l l ms 5400 512K Coll Call 

~:t~:r;;~~;~ ~J~i!t:r ~ ~~l:/,~ri:~0c'rbk"~":;~·i !'!~A~~;:~~i~:i~tldri,.'!0~':n:',~;:i1~!:s 
And le.It'd for A trut plug Jnd pby M>lution. l'lc.ast' ull ou r lediniul s.aln consu!Ltnl for .addition.11,ptcific.a· 
lions, cumru1ibllily quntions or J "'Tittm quoit . 

MICROPOLIS . ~' ~u~~ 
~ Size Model Access RPM Cache Int. Ext. CCa~acity Model Seek RPM Buffer Int Ext 

1.2 GB 35" ......... M4110 8MS 5400 512K $640 $100 44MB SQ555 20ms 3200 SK 195 225 
1.2 GB 3.5' M2210 IOMS 5400 512K 640 100 88MB 505110C 20ms 3200 32K 325 365 
1.7 GB 3.5' M2217 IOMS 5400 512K 895 955 105 MB 503105 14.5ms 3600 64K 255 295 
2.4GB 5.25· Ml926 llMS 5400 256K 1340 1460 200MB 505200 18 ms 3200 64K 445 485 
3.6GB 5.25" M1936 11 MS 5400 256K 1990 2110 270MB 503270 13.5ms 3200 128K 455 495 

ti Direct to Disk Recording AV Drives • 1.2GB 3.5' ""' '""" M4110AV l OMS 5400 512K 690 750 
1.7GB 3.5" M2217AV JOMS 5400 512K 945 1005 
3.6GB 5 25" M1936AV llMS 5400 512K 2060 2180 

One FREE Cartridge Included with all SyOuest Produds/ 
Removable Media Price All SyQuest <'.i rtridge·s have 3 5 yc.u 
44 MB 50400 $58 wJrr.anty. SyQuest Drives h.wc J 2 Yt'ilr 
88M8 50800 68 w.unnty. Cartridges offers 01 30 dJy 
105MB SQ310 57 mo ney bJck gu.irantce. All drin~s include a 
200MB All drrY1U come lorrnoTted and pock~ WJTh • Transfers up ta 10mb/ m. • 300,000 Hours MTBF tho lotew SCSI 1'~noge< 4.3 compot• dm., • Fast SCSI· 1 & 2 ComWtible 

SQ2000 80 FREE copy of Disk Manager ~fo e Fom\,1 1t i11g 
270MB SQ327 65 Softw.ue. 

~'Ole EJ1~nal drives come comple'e wirh 
your choice of a doubled sh ielded iystem • S Year(HOT SWAP) arranty 

• COMES WITH SCSI Manager 

Memo Products coble or o 50150 da isy chotn coble and 4.3 Compalible Driver. 
eAJCfnol terminalion 

FUJITSU 
Capacity Model Size Access RPM Disc Buffer Int 
240MB M2637 2.5 14ms 4500 256K $310 

520MB M2624 F/A 3.5 9ms 4500 512K Coll 

1.2 GB M2694ESA 35 8.5 ms 5400 512K $650 

IL?>,MO,. 230MB 30ms, 3600 RPM, SCSJ-2 $965 

Ffpl HEWLETT 
a.:J.:11 PACKARD 

~ Model Actess RPM Warranty 
G C2247 9.5 ms 5400 5 Year 

'i:ic~ 2 .4 GB C2d90 8.5 ms 6400 5 Yeor 
2.35 GB C3010 11 m• 5d00 5 Year 
Optical Drives 
1.3 GBMO CJ7 16T 23.5ms 2400 1 Year 

QMS PRINTERS 
PS 410 4PPM,300DPI 
2 MS, Hot Pons. PS l1 & HPKL, 45 Fon11 
•ps B60 SPPM, 600 DPI, 11x17 
12 MB exp. 32 MB,39 fon1', PS l I & 2, RISC Proce,.or 
' PS 1725 17PPM, 600 DPI, New Price 1 
8 MS Exp. lo 32 MB, PS level I & 2. RISC Proces>er 
' Network ;nrerfoces avo;lobJe for Ethernet/ Talk.Token R;ng for 
Nerware.TCP/ IP, DECnet, EmulotK>n for DEC LN03, CCITT Gravp JV . 

800-524-9952 
~~l!er~~n~~!;s ~2~~~4~ 1.~o~~~-1~~1]0~9 
Business Hours: B:OOom to 7:00pm M·F (CST.) 

Int. 
$740 
1295 
1975 

2350 

Memory Centris. LC/II~ Ouadra 
2x8x80 Call 4 MB -70 ns/ 4 MB 60 ns Call 
4x8x80 Call 8 MB -70 ns/ 8 MB 60ns Call 

Ext 
$370 

4x8x80(FX) Call 16 MB 70 ns Call 
16x8x80(Low Profile) Call 32 MB -60ns Call 

Call 

$710 
16x8x80(FX) Call VRAM 
di/ 111~111 0.111 /rn~ u li [f ti1111• 1~a rra11tilf v;d," R,\~I 256K/ 5!2K Call 

TAPE BACKUP DRIVES 
Ca~city Model Media !nL Exl. 
2.0GB HP35470A dmm $935 $985 

bt. 3-SGB HP35480A dmm 1105 1150 

$799 4-10 GB HP1533A 4mm 1315 1365 

1355 20-50 GB HP1553A & Aulo Tope loodcr 3495 3595 

2075 2-5GB Exabyte 8205 Smm 1485 1535 
5-10 GB Exabyre 8505 8mm 2175 2275 

2395 20-50 GB Exabyte IOo Auto Tape looder CAW CAlll 
Corrridges lapn bockup systems 1xlude Retrospect bockup ~re Orrve.s come witt-. I piece oJ medio. 

I 
EXTERNAL CABINETS 

$1399 ZERO FOOTPRINT $75 
~O woH sh;cklcd powC! supply, 110/220 VAC W0<ks w;th al 3 5" and 5.25' HH Dri..,s. 

$3825 
MICROCAB Vertical Slanding $89 
110/220 VAC. Works w; th any 3.5" Odvo. 
FULL HEIGHT $139 

$4399 68 waH sh;eldcd power supply, 110/220 VAC Works w;11 all 5 25' Odves. 
Mulli Bay Cabinet SCAU 
Two, Four, SLI<, and E;ght Bay Cab;rels ava;loble CAll FOR GUOTE All cabinel• come w;th 
o 25-50 pin Moc syslem coble. One year worronry on oil cabinets 

• Deal er Inquiries Welcomed 
Pr11Plr11d • Volume Discounts Available 

• P.O.'s Welcomed • Educalional, Government, Corporate 
• Please Specify For: Ma<, HP Workstation, 

SUN Spar< or IBM RS6000 
6824 Washington Ave. S. 
Minneapolis, MN SS344 

Prim & Sptcilicallont ubfed to change. All ltademarh are regislc1eJ ltadema:h ol 1bcit rasptc liy~ companies. Frcighl nol rclundable. An rtl11rn1 mor ba su&jccl lo a rcsto1'111g Ice. BS 
Circle 135 on reader service card M A C W 0 R L D N a v o m b o r 1 9 9 ·I 2 2 3 
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BLW with 
Confidence from 
MAC BARGAIN$. 

• A leading direct marketer 
of Mac products . 

• Over 2 500 products m stock 
• Most o'rders ship the next day 
• Our goal is 100% customer 

satisfaction 

Great 
oeals! 
~ 

, 
EW! 

from Apple 0,,1Y 

Apple $39-9 
External 
Hard Drive 230MB 

·-..... i··.1 

' '. 
~· · 
' 

... -·· 
• Front panel rower-on swilch and pilot LED 
• Simple SCS ID check or change under a lront 

mounted pop·ur panel 
• Complet~ set o cables, operaling software 

and termmator 
• Cushioned fool pads P.rolecl the drive and 

your desk in a vertical or horizontal posilion 
• Advanced 3· 1/2" drive technology lor fast 

data access 
Apple Co111p11ter, l11c. #9534 7 

ScanMaker llHR 
• Scans up to 16.8 million colors at 600x1200 

dpi resolution 
• Features Dynamic Color Rendition™ tech

nology color calibration/correction system 
• FREE Adobe Photoshop 2.5 full version 

included! 

011ly 

$499 

Wacom ArtlJFractal Design 
Painter 2.0 with FREE X2 
• 6x8 ADB tablet 
• Cordless, pressure sensitive stylus 
• FREE Fractal Design PainterX2 while 

supplies last! 
Wncom #06598 

ACI US 
02646 4ttl Dimension ........ 
94303 40 First Comp Upgrade 

.............. $5811 .82 
.. .... . $87.98 

Adobe 
04042 PhotoshOp 3.0 ...... ................................ $544.98 
06263 Dimensions 2.0 ..................................... $1 24.91 
99491 lllustratorVS.S... ....... - ......... _ .. _., $371 .88 
05808 Adobe lllusu.:or S 0·5.S Uporade ......... HUI 
9S341 P\lotoshop 3 O UPQrodo ....................... .. I 144.98 
04670 Premiere V4 .0 .......................... - ... ~ ..... $484.91 
05702 Premiere v3.0·4.0 Upgrade .......... - ..... $71 .98 
0397 1 Stream!ine V3.0 ............................... ...... S12• .98 
06332 Super ATM . . .... .................................. $92 .98 
03497 Type M•naot< VH ...... -.... - ...... -.. . $37.98 
03950 Ad®' Type oi C>ll --·----- $61.98 

Aladdin 
98501 Aladdon SnCom ... _ .......... -·--·- ........ . 161 .38 
05820 Aladdin Stulll1 Space Saver . $30.66 

Aldus 
06711 OateBook Pro V4 .0 ............... $46.98 
95314 Fetch Vl.2 sinole user .... . ........ . $94.98 
00333 FreeHand V4 .0 ........... ........................... $368.98 
0412t Gall<IY Ellem Vol t ............................ S12C.38 
98047 HomePublisher v2.0 $46.98 
OS48t lntelliOraw V2 0 . . .. .... _.. $91.98 
04S73 PaQeMaker VS.O ...... .. ....................... ISJl.98 
00346 Persuasion V2.1 .................................... $309.38 
04190 SuperPalnt V3.5 ..... 146.98 
06712 TouthS.se Pro V4 .D .. -·-·-················· "6.98 
94194 O..!lloot& loudlS...l'!o• OCo:rpllpQt 146.98 

933Dt Aloas Su1th 2.0 ...... _ __ SSOUI 

DS036 
04S37 
00349 

99266 
00078 

Alt sys 
EPS Exch>nll' V2.0 .. .. ..... 184.98 
Fontograptler 4.0 ........... ...................... $20.91 
Metamorpho~s Pro ........... _, ____ , ... ·-··· $14.66 

Ares 
Font Chamel~ri VI 0 .... 
fontmoo9erVl.5 

.. ........ 1171 .98 
.$88.98 

03SS2 AvefY MacLalltl Pro .... $42.S9 

Bradcrbund 
95461 Aulomap Al l~s ...... -....... . ....... . $54.74 
03970 BaMerman11 .. ·--·- ·- -···.. $20.98 
03S13 Calmon S..nd~1me ··-··-··----··- S!US 
99564 Calmen Sand"l!OIUSA OLX ___ ... _. $38.47 
05Wl Camien Sand1tQO/W01ld DLX ........ -..... $34.47 
97732 Carmen S..ndieQo/Wa<t~ DLX CD-ROM . $S2.47 
02730 M•oht and I.tao~ 111 $34.114 

Adobe 
Photoshop 3.0 

#041)42 
s. :;:-:.·-

--~~". $538 
Ca ere 

05161 OmniPaoe C1ftct ,_ ............. _ .. _,,_ .. ___ $15.98 
Ot005 DmniPao< Pro VS 0 ................... - ... - "&S.98 
992SS DmniSan .... . ..... $292.98 

Claris 
18052 Clans Draw .... - ........ __ ......... _ . .... $176.98 
04140 MacProjec1 Pro VIS ··-----··-···· $362.98 
03478 fileMaur p,o V2 t .................. --.... $23U8 
99734 Impact VI .°'-..... ··--· .. --··-· .. --.... ·-- 1134.98 
99733 ClarisWoru V3 ..... ................. -.. ............ S 178.98 
OS032 FlleMaker Pro V2 . I Comp Upo ... $99.98 
997SO Power IO Go v?..D ... . $43.98 
06343 Brush Strokes ....................... .................. .. S43.98 
06S2S MacWrile Pio VI .S ....... .. $88.98 
06304 Retrit1• Ill _,.... . $24.98 
18(151 Organizer ..... ......... ·-···· $64.98 

Connectix 
069lS CDU Otsktop Ut,htles $5UO 
04144 Maxima V2.0 .. .. ...................... . "2.31 
05646 Powe1Book Utilities ......•....•..• . $53.73 
96785 RAM Doubl!r .............. .. .. , . IS1 .14 

00213 CompuS.MLtemllfrslupt:it ___ 112.10 

Carel 
9533 t Coiel GALLERY .. _ .......... ·-·-.. -·--·--· $32.09 
Call Corel Prole~onal Photo CD's · Ca!I ··- $11.98 
06984 Corel SCSI..... .. ..................... .. ... . $64.98 

00203 Cricket Graph 111 ................ . $85 .23 

Dantz 
06326 Diskfit Dirttl Vl .O -·······-········-........ _ $27 .27 
04722 Oiskfrt Pro Vt.1 ..... ·--·-·--.... - ..... -...... $69.43 
04194 Aetrospec:lw/ Rt mols IOpk ................. $2"4.91 
02586 Retrospecl V2 D .................................. . $135.98 

Datawa11h 
06533 Citadel WIShredd" ........... ............... S53.S5 
06535 Strttnlm~ V2.0 Twm pa.ck --- SS3.55 
06534 Superstl IJ1ili1"' ··-·----- 114.98 
02077 V'•eiV5.DJ . ·------.. •·· SS9.16 

91921 
04706 
17271 
97938 

99S38 
00803 

977D t 
00473 
97712 
97703 
97707 

0278S 
065t9 
04053 
OS934 
9S46S 
03S98 
99S83 
98218 
98221 
00 t45 
04721 
98222 
992 t6 
03800 
~8 
97t27 
97146 
97144 
97 t45 
05S t8 
05264 
06486 
99237 
97197 
94S93 
99236 

0066S 
93967 

Ol532 
!!SOJ9 

Delrina 
Oelrina Fax Pro lcr Mac 1.S ..... ·- ····-··· $79.tt 
Fa r Side Dai~/ Planner .. . ................ . $37.22 
Intermission Screen Saver ..... .................. $25.11 
Opus & Bill Screen Save r........... .. ... $27 .66 

Deneba 
Mw>rksVl.O ..... .. ............... . $97.98 
C.n·f!s V3.S .................. - ................. S2S1 .98 

Eledronl1 Arts 
Chuck Yeager's Air Combat ... . $l4.91 
Goll PGA Tour II ... . $34.98 
Populous ...... ....... .. __ . 5211 .91 
Toti Dis1 ortion CD --------···---.. - $73.86 
Vk1ofY al Sea -- ---- · "2.1111 

Entertainment 
Ah" Dark V2.0 ............. - ....................... _ $2S.IO 
The Disney Collection Screen Saver .... _ . $25.80 
Mou Alter Dark Vol 1 ... ......... 521 .27 
Star Trek Scieen Saver ........ $27 .50 
Complons Movies CO $25.31 
LucasArls Indiana Jones Last Crusade . $19.23 
Maxis A· Train w/Contrucl Set .. ·-···· 526.1• 
1.1..is Oood~MaHon Vl.O 118.32 
Mvis El Fish ._ .......................... __ ,,,_. 532.98 
Maxis Robosport ..... . $20.89 
MaJ.isSlmAnt .......... . $26.11 
Maxis SimCity 2000 .. . ........ $38.98 
Maxls SlmC1ty Classic 520.19 
Ma s SimEarth .. 127 .2S 
IJ icropr~ CMtiz.llton ·····-·····---r- $42.61 
P.anmouni Jump Riven CO - -·'"T $38.98 
Pamnoun1 Lumcus CO _, ........ -·-·-- S37.9a 
Partmount Movi! Selw CD --·· . 526.25 
Pmmounl Rock. Rap and RoU CD ........ 535.17 
Pas5por1 Music Tlme/Trai Bundle ......... _ $14.66 
Passport Trax ......... ................... ............. 121S.91 
Psygnosis Lemmmgs ............... -....... $32. H 
Psygnosis More Lemmings ..... ~··-· ····· $27 .35 
Veloclry O~velopmenl Specue VR ........ _ S32.11 
Velocny Development S~cue VR CD···- $31.98 
Vuoin 7th Guesl CO ..... -... ·····- $.47 .93 

Frallal Design 
Palntcr V3.0 ......... ................ .... ............ .. $318.98 
Pai•ler 3 O UpQra~e .. . ....... $142.98 

Frame Technology 
fr11mf.W:tr 4 -·-··· .. ····---·-·- SSSll .H 
FrrneViewer4 --· ---___,. S47.98 

96800 F1nllon Timbuktu Pro 
99506 G~phon Morph V2.0 . 

HSC Soltwore 
06668 HS: Kai's Power Tools V2.0 ··-·-···- - $108.90 
9S33S KTP SfYte 1 0 ,_...... . . $90.98 

00897 ld'3Flsher 2.0 .. $8S.23 

04949 In Control 3.0 . 181.68 

0601S 
97198 
977'4 
06060 
00638 

03664 
06786 
0454t 
067tS 
9847t 

lnline 
Coglto Vt .o .... .. $30.98 
Oe'iverance ............................. _ ..... -.. ··- 525.55 
Rritall .. -······ .... _ ................. _._,._ ... $2S.SS 
lccn 7 ·---··-- .. -·---.. -- $30.66 
INl!pkl" V3.D ·-.. -· .... ------ $37.91 

Insignia 
Ac:m PC 3.0 ............. ..... .. .................. $79.SS 
RaplaCD ... - ............................ - ......... . $42.00 
Sell PC V3.D ...................... --·-···-- $91.98 
Seit PC with Windows ......... $301.98 
Sof1Windaws ___ .... ____ S273.91 

Svmantec 
tforton 
Utilities 3.0 

#04890 
$93 

Kent Marsh 
99t 10 Cryplomoot Vt.O -· __ . --·- $53.30 
00258 ftld"OOll Vt.02 --.·-··--··-·- $68.98 
9912t ft~orbo1Vll111hiwo11.h II Buntle ·--- $118.94 
0275S Ouick LockV2.1 ...... --.......................... . $17.0S 

Lotus 
00507 t-2-3 VI.I ............................ $275.98 
OOS \8 1·2-3 VI .I Comp Upo ...... .. ........ ......... $9!.98 
96010 lotus Organizer Scheduler .... .. ..... . $93.98 

00429 Mac Draft . $262.SO 

97\!S 
Ma1Ploy 

A.mo Chase ......................... .... ............ . $32.91 
9957S Ri lllrehess Enhanced CO .. _ ...... ........ . $43.18 
97122 Cislles II ............ ....... _ .............. ~ .. ...... . $32.98 
97t49 Pmr Ga!111el XPLORA 1 -·--··-.. _ ... __,... $.47 .06 
99574 S'J.r Tre' 25th AMM rSlilry --- $32.07 
95426 S:ar Trek 25th Ann e~ry CD $39.98 

Mauomedia 
99524 M3cromed1a 4cllon! Burdte CO 
00839 Macromed1a Director V4.0 .. 
063 t0 Macro Model .. 

$268.98 
..... $820 .98 

.. $620.61 
.. ...... $134.98 

.. $271.98 
05288 SoundEd't 8 ...... . 
03619 Swivel 30 Prolesslonal -· 

06840 
99023 

06 t84 
04t6t 
00227 
01220 
04898 
04S4S 
057SO 
OOS96 
03233 
99696 
04293 
99702 

Mac P & L ............. -....... .. ................ 117D.4S 
ManagePro 2.0 . . ............... $213.63 

Mluosaft Corporation 
Proje~ 'i3 0 Upg ............................. .... $t20.98 
Pro1ect30 $.118 .98 
Exe.I VS 0 . --·--.. -... - . .......... SZ!IUI 
Powt1Pomt V4 0 $294.98 
IVord V60 . ---- 12!14.98 
bctlv5.0Vu UPO ----... - ..... . S114.91 
Worts V4 0 _, ...... ...................... . $78.98 
Word VS. I Up<J .. .. .. .. . S114.98 
Olhce V4.2 ......... . ..... ...... .. ..... ... ........ 14S2 .98 
Fo1Pro V2.S ..... ....................... ................ . $84.98 
Floght Simulator V4 .0 ....... . ... . $37.98 
Cmemanla 1994 $0.98 

99042 MVOB AccountorlQ 4.0 w/Payroll . $99.98 

98514 tlo Hands Common Grcund Vl.O SSS 51 

Now Soltwore 
00580 Now Software How Up-to·Date V2.1 $51.59 
0419 1 ll owSol1w11e HowUhlli!sVH l.I . $7698 

Pix or o5i68 Paa1Types1fY 20 _____ rnua 
99551 Piar One T-ty EiQhlCD · ·--·--- $178.91 

04736 OuarkXPress V3 3 ..... $563.98 

O-i230 0Lllcken4.0 - ..... $39.98 

Kai's Power Tools 
2.1 & KPT Biyce 
Bundle #95336 

~ $174 
Ray Dream 

OS96S ad<!Depth Vt .O .... ... .. $99.98 
DOW Desi oner VJ $222. 98 
04t 50 JAG II ...... .. .............................. . $85.23 

94595 
04683 
94S97 
0467S 
0468 t 
94000 

9Sl94 

00641 
0363 t 

06394 
068S2 

99535 
00815 
9S285 
9Sl64 

06231 
95330 
044 13 
03481 
04~6< 
04890 
01194 
06648 
00116 
0<776 
06997 

Sierra On· line 
Freddy Ptu1ku -----·--·--··-··· $22 .91 
H~~• 11 ....................... _ $24.61 
Japm,. Alrve CO $99.98 
Kings Oues1 V .................... -............... .. . $37.43 
Leisure Sult Larry 5.. $21.36 
Po!iceOucst 4 .. . $38.98 

SaftKey 
American Herilaoe Talting Oict1onar1 
CO/ROM ............... --·--·· 
\VnleNow 4 0 ....... ·-·--.. --··-· -· 
C.ilendu C"ator -··· .. ···-- - .. -.. --.. 

Spedrum Halobyte 
Falcon MC .............. _ ............ ........... .. 
tfon Helfl CO ··----··--····-········· .. •·•· 

$21.S1 
"0.90 
$36.90 

$42.98 
155.43 

Specular International 
Con.Qe - ..... _ .. _ ...... - - .. -·. $237.98 
lnlin1·0 2 6 ........ _ .. $413.98 
Logomouon ................ . ....... ................. $101 .98 
rex1urescape ..... $132.98 

Symante< 
AC TI V2.0 ............................... ............... l1 S6 .98 
AutoOoublu V2.0 w/any purchase --.. S9.98 
Disll.ocl V3 .0 ... -.............. - .... -- .. _. . $63.18 
IAaclools V3 o ............ -..... - ..... _ $74.98 
More V3 t ...................... -........ .. $246.98 
llonon Uhl1t~ VJ.O ........ -.................. $93 .H 
PVRO I V4 I ...................... -.... .. .... $24.91 
Sale and Sound ..................... ... -....... . . 129.98 
SAM AntiV11us V4 .0 . _ ........... _ .. ___ • $61 .98 
Su11casa V2 I -----··-·- $49.98 
HOiton OiskDou!iler Pro 1.1 ___ . ™ ·ga 

06243 SofMre Vtn\ures Microl'l!00< l'!o .. $131.98 
06828 Sun Clock 4.0 .. .......... -.................... ....... . 111.18 

l (.Maker 
99503 ClickArl tncred1b e Image Pak Disk ...... . $78.91 
OS980 CllckAr1 Alt lStlY 6 Borders .. 147.9! 

00481 W1lltAakr1 5 ..... $3S.15 

WordPerfed 
96374 LetterPerfect'n. 1 ••• -........ - .... -. $3.UB 
03972 WordPerfectV3.0a ... ............ _. ... $280.98 
99748 WordPerle<t V3.0a C!Jmp UPO ·-· .. 114.98 
o;ot3 WordPerfect V3 CM Ver Upg .. _ ...... -.... $61.91 
95363 Works VI 2 ----·-·-··---.. -... $69.91 
9537S GrimmahcSvl .1 ----··-.. ·- $34.91 

Why get slower ground shipping? 

•••• ,_., 1e1 • ., 
CrPtard$aitnotchatQl!dllUhOtdl'fis~McaPl\'llb::2S~hlsmidJfb<MfnrfildeMry. Q-ders11nlObsdl¥1Jl'dlCM!re(tt.Cilllor~~s,ltc:trJrm.~ 

.. _ .... !6,... .... ,,..,..>t;o;l••-·"" ....... """'_'"'*""dm;ll ____ .. _"'1boim .... l10Ckinll"1d cw;•r .. ., 
- ------
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MONITORS 

18513 

01156 
06909 
OITSI 

9789-1 
97813 
91865 
91895 
95548 
95516 

!tS50 
91899 
9551S 

o;.!93 
99 111 
98862 
97892 
91693 
99164 
06716 
98863 

05116 
95-113 
91819 
05913 
91698 
918&1 
95543 
95544 
91851 

04634 
91260 
91262 
g/263 
95391 
S53S! 
9SJ99 
93419 
91264 
9S35<1 
95351 
98804 
06482 

115250 
9554t 

98800 
98801 
98802 
98803 
0051t 
03641 
03642 
0364; 
03641 
~ 
113649 
04933 
9995<1 
9!1951 
99952 
06104 
96842 
06811 
06818 
96840 
96&11 
115499 
05500 
05501 
oom 
~ 

00806 
03141 
04595 
04111 
98400 
9&!01 
93<00 
9840I 
984115 
05728 
0'118 
00488 

•ooorc 11"d9'2 p_t_lq_v_es_t ___ .._ snua 
SONY 

Mll'llSCUI 15s1 $49 .• 
GDM·llSE ------ Siii.ii 
Mun1SUn 20Se ·------- 11 ,131.tl 

rad us 
~~~IJ~~~g~~1?J.G~r~.~~-=:.-::::::::::-.:_ re::: 
200S 20' Mon0<hro,,.. ·-···-····---·-····-·----1115.11 
Pr1<l1lon Cdor20v --··--·--·--- 11.311.ll 
lnlll!l:olor 20t0i$i>l>i --·-- $1,171.11 
PrtclslonCdor21 ll.IS!.15 

_$!UEMAC.. 
S~rll>ltll 20TXL ll.111.11 
Supcrf41tll 11Xl 1141.11 
SuoerMJ~• 21fXL _____ Sf,Z4UI 

NEC 
llEC MulliSy" 2V 14' -··----·-··-··- 1331.11 
ff[C MuttlSyot 'Sf 15' ·----·-.. •-M•• $461.N 
llEC Mu~Sync 3FGe 15' -----·-·- 1556.11 
llEC llui11Syr.c 4fG• 1~ ·--·- $611.11 
NEC M•lt~ytc !Rio 11" -·- llfl .II 
NEC MulllSytc 5fGp 11" ---- 11 ,191.11 
NEC MuitJSJr< ifi;p 21 ' 11 ,111.11 

radiis 
PridsiooCofor SXJ 8·M ·-----·-- 1455.11 
P11dsiooColor Pro 24XP ·------- 1444.11 
Preds~nColorPro24X ----·-·- l ,311.11 
PredsionCol~ Pro 24XK ---· lllUI ltimns GT _________ 1,141.H 
Pt.010 Boosrer -·-----··-·- · '714.H Vilk<Vllioo ________ l1,51Z.81 
VldeoVlslon Sludio ______ 11.sn.11 

_$~-
51)tCllum8S!rlts 111 -----1 
SP<tlrum 24 S.oo v ---····---·· $609.11 
S1>tCttum Power •1152 ·-----· 11.211.n 
Tbundtr 2~ V2 0----···-·-···- U75.tl 
POWtrDSPU1>9~CI---- 1511.SZ 

~~~~~: :: ~:~ii - 2~ll :~~ 
lllunderllGXUJ>'lrzd< ___ 1111.n 
VldeoSp~o1nT1JJ<------ 1111.n 

~ 
Utmrul PoWlrCICil! 33MIWFPU -··--
33MHz Value GIOl 128K C.tl>e __ _ 
33Ml!z VatJt 040 FPU 118K C.tllf _ 
40MHz Vah>e 040 FPU 12~~ C><te 
JlM~! 1Uflio040I ur.·. w112iK c.ct• 1&31.35 
lJMHz Univ hr>o 040 w/1281< C.O'le - SIM.II 
40MHz Unf'1 flrbo o.;o w/126K ta~l'lt Stt5.'5 
O"d040 IOMHz-0 wnliK C.ct,1. 1141.11 

~":Je~"4o0~~Bs~~~ei===::: ~; ::I: :: 
PowerPro60l 80MN1Xe1 ___________ 11 ,an.IO 

Charoer ·-····--······-·---·--·····--·-·.. 1471.11 
Charoer ~" ······--···-·-··----·-·-·--··-· 1638.35 

radiis 
R>dlus Rocltt 33 ------ ltn.11 
Rodlus S1>o<Two ROCW ---- 11.111.51 

IF YOU 
DON'T 

SEE IT ••• 
CALL! 

For the Best Deals Around! 

05190 
96825 
96826 
05219 
052i'l 
00003 
00321 
035'6 
06595 
06822 
04911 
06611 
04911 

93-103 
98409 
984t0 
9841t 
93<t2 
98414 
984t3 
98848 
988'9 
0347S 
04301 
99050 
99051 
99052 
03333 
05693 
00828 
00832 
0095S 
0<160 
om9 

~::;~,1;~~~~ l11%iKl_lNJPB .::_ ll::ll 
0Jy!QPockelSCS11.JnlcU(10T/lll) __ mz.11 
o..,..PORT E•S)H<l·i IAA~l/10T} 151.14 
Dr/lllPORT W)Htt (AAU1/IN) 151 .14 
Etht1Pnot (10Tl11Q _ 1311.36 
fthtrPrin1Plvs~~ sm.11 
i1111rPr~12.o dim<l\INi::--- 1311.36 

1:~~:-~ ~,:w~tii::::::::::::::. rum 
D•ynaSTAA M<0IHub·8 ·····-··--···-··············· 1114.DI 
Partil!ndtr Rou\er ,_., ............... _,_,,. ................ . S7N.32 
O•ynaSTAA MlmHub·8 --···-·-···-····-······· 1114.DI 

·::Faro/Ion• 
E ihetYl~YI AUi Tt1MCtJ\"!r ----·- Sff.51 
lt.her'lhvt MUI Trinsctt'Vtr $99.51 

~:~= ~S: ~a/tu ---- ft~:: 
E11Mrll'mLCC11d 110.15 
ElhtrWM PB or Slot·l!Ss LUcAdJp!er _ sttt.11 
EllltrWM pt ISAC.rd --··------··- lllt.15 
E1herlhln TronscelV!r (AAUl/Tk) ·--·-·---· .. SSJ.12 
EtherThin Tr•nsttr.tr (AUVTtll ··---····-.. ·-· .. S62.71 
Ethtt lO-T Tr.lnStAivft (AUU10T}_ .•.... $65.U 
Ethu1lH Tran1eeiYer (AAUl/101) .•. ___ ,.. . $55.11 
EtnerMIC SCSI Adipler (IN~HDl ·30 ._ .. __ $!n.41 
Elh!1MotSCSIAd1p1er(lll om _ 1111.115 
Ethtrlol>c SCSI Ad>par (10 flJl·lO - - Sin.II 
Ell<r11H SWContro1'<1 1,135.71 
El!!trllH SUrl<l PN515-1 IHT.15 
l'llcneNET DIN I lOPK PN310 --- 1111.41 
Ph°"'l/ET DIN I PN306 ---- 111.51 
PhontNET 08·9 PN309 -------- 111.51 
PhontNET eonntctor 50pk PN3sa __ mus 
PhontNET Sur Conn"'or PNJOI ___ 111.!10 

Fows 
Etlllrt.AI< TronsctlYer/fN ·---·- _ 145.11 
Ethtrl.AHTronsctiveriftt-1 __ . 145.11 
Elllerl.AH Print -·----·-·---· Im.II 

ffg11 E!btr0fllm t11 - C1!1 

COMMUNICATIONS/MODEMS 

99301 
05686 
Oo£67 
05W 
98181 
93182 
9S163 
952116 
95208 
9S207 
95209 
96593 
96599 

Global Vdlage 
=:C~i;o~por1/Bfonzell .. ~..:_-- C::: 
TtkPort Gold - 1211.IO 
P,..1rPon Gold llll.11 
TriePonlMtrtU~ tor OtslliJ? lo1J<s --- 1212.11 
P,..trPonlM""'~ tor POW!rllook 1xx _ 1311.11 
POY.1rPOfllM!rt1lry lot P<r«erBoot Duo _ '311.31 
One World Fu· 1 Une. Locahill __ 11'4.ll 
Ote Wor~ Remele Ace- I Unt. loc:alTtlL .. St53.75 
Doe World Fu· 2 lint. E111!rne1 ·---······ 11 , 111.ll 
Ote Wor~ Remote Act.· 2 lint, Etl'lerneL- 1.511.57 
Glllti.ilfu tor One Wor1d IO·US!I l ie Pi: --· Sttl.07 
Gl~Fu tor OM World 5G-Use1 Uc Pk ·--· S7tt .66 

06545 ACCUA>.2401~~~--- 181.11 
1165-13 ACCUAA 114 • f.IX1'4 Ell __ 1151.11 

993-0ll 
00413 
96582 
0686S 
96S63 

Supra 
S"1ln fl.IModtm 14'LC Ell· M;c ____ _ 
St.1lro fuModem V.3281S (MC) •/Sh C.ble 
Sup1a F11Modtm 288 EX! • ~c ----· 
Sl4)fa Fu.Modem IUPB In! · PowerBook .... 
Suon FaxModtm 286 lnl • ~be P8 -·-···-····· 

STORAGE SYSTEMS 

l·>BOIC --

1113.11 
1111.11 
1111.71 
1213.11 
1301.11 

953;4 1on1g.ilbcTransiort>blt90(t;oots1q _ 1215.11 
96810 fontOJlbclnnsporu!>le90Pro ___ llJ,J .U 
96811 1""'9• M>clnnspomlilt Mun~isk 15<1 _ 1411.11 

•PLI 
0.6!19 lnlnlty 3.S0pllcil0rive (Fulttsu) ................. 11.111.51 
95364 lnlolty 200 A1mov1b11 Ori>t ............... ..... -... llSl.41 
06541 ln!Oliy 8alfl·W 44 ········ ···-· .. ······-·--·······-·- 1415.15 
96a21 ln!Oliy MAX Optical S.25 1.3GB ·-·-······-··· 11.317.73 
91953 OAT 3.5 10 G~ OrlV! - ··---·- 11.437.50 
96823 lnloriy210 lur>os 157l.ll 
99926 1•11111Y 1115 TurlioS 105Mi REM 1414.n 

FWB 
06211 CO-ROM Toollil 144.11 
1154;s KlrdOtstToolkl!·PttsonalEd '44.11 
00555 Klrd Drst Tootki1 -----·- 1111.11 
99923 Hommer Pf 170MB HD -------·--- 1111.12 
04891 fllmmer PE 340Mi HD ··-····-·······-··-······ !Sii.ii 
94110 P0<k!IH1mmer 530 fMF ...... -....................... . 1111.11 
05422 Pocke!Hammer 1000 fMf ............................ 1, 111.11 
941Da Pocke!Hammer 1600fMF ·--·· ·~······· .. ··· 1,75'.tl 
91109 Pockelliommer 2100 ffJf ··---·-- IZ.117.11 94120 Hlnrrtrhpe525M8El1 _______ 1911.ll 
94121 SCS1 J>clKlmmtr 1517.11 

Appl• Hard Drives 
95346 160M8 Extn"'I HO 1321.11 
953-17 ?3JJM! El1<Inal HO Sin.II 
95318 325MB Eo<Inal HO ··--··-·--··-·-·- 1441.11 95339 1000M8El1ernalHO .. ____________ 1,131.11 

Internal HD 
06133 D""1rum 110Mi .. -····-················· ... ........... - 1211.31 
91960 0"'11Um 2IOMB ·--····---·-·---·-··-··· l !Sl.11 
069-lt °""1um 340Mi - ·---·--·---- 1311.12 01101 lhlan1um 5aoua_ _______ 1119_11 
99929 Ooollum 1.008 Sl<l.15 
06736 °""'""' 1.468 l lM.M 97991 5'19W2.lG8 llvr1aido ____ 1,7!19.11 

ht•rnal HD 
06nB Ouo11um llOMB -·---·- 1271.11 
97961 Oul'lum 210M8 -·-·····-·---·---- 13H.ll 

069-12 
01108 
99921 
0673t 
!ll065 

06219 
06538 
99930 
01142 
91989 
01163 

99111 
9911S 
99176 

Ouintum 340M8 ···-····-···--···------- 1371.23 

g:~;:~ r:aa ---===r~rn 
llu1nltlll 1.4G8 ------11 .111.51 
5'•0ll!2.1G88'rr1t'.r11---- 11 ."9.• 

Removable HD 
Sy0u614111.8 ·-·-·---- 1111.27 SyOues1 •WMa ____________ ··---- 1111.55 
SyQues1 105M8-.---·-·········-·········· ·····-···- -1319.64 
SyQuest 200Mi ···-·····-············ .. ········"·-····· 1411.16 

lfe~~~1:~n~1~ iiiiieii ·:::::::::::::::.::~· : mm 
Powerlook HD 

121Mai.5·om. ______ szn.21 
110M8 2.5' Oftrt SIH.11 
34GYB ZS Orm 1571.n 

INPUT DEVICES & SCANNERS 

06251 
069-ll 
oom 
011 20 
06903 
Ol t22 
06821 
13442 

99380 
98251 
95241 

0<2sa 
95612 

MICROTEK 
Sc1nM1ker 11 ·--······-···-··-·--·····---·-·- 1419.11 
S<onM•ker llSP ·-·----····-····---··-·· . $741.11 
ScanM•ke1 IJXE .... -.. - ···•···--·-.. ·-·--· $115.H 
ScanMJker llHA ··--····--·-·····--···-···· 11.021.aa 
351 Slide Scanner -····--·--·--- 1151.17 
ScanMwr Ill ---···------ ll.14t.IO 
A!IUKNtic Documerl Feeder __ 1312.11 
Tnnsp1rer.IM!d1.1.l.d.ipter "f7.t2 

Cal1omp 
OriwingSbl! 6x9 C<irdtd Prm~re StyfiJs - SUI.A 
Orawi~Sl lt! 12x12 Cordlm Prrssure Srykis 1371.tl 
OrawingSlate 12x12 Cordless 48 Cursor --- 1231.H 

Logit11h 
Mous.e~.Un ·---·-----·-·-·-··- - Sil.II 
Tr1cWan 11 -·---·---··--···-·-· _ SUN 

Rell sys 
91911 A1tc 24llOL£ ----···-·--- 5583 98 
01176 Rti 18161 wJPholOll\OIJ -·------51,371.98 
01110 ReB614Tw/Plto10!h0? ----··--- 1109!.00 

Wa1om 
03S77 12.112 Sid. Co<dlm Prmuri Siylus -··- 1651.11 
00081 12x12 8"'ro>Wk. C.~ltu PrHsure Sl)M _ 1,071.11 
13342 UP·20t Co<me" iattel)kss Pressure 

Sensitive Pen (UO Str"5) -··· 115.11 

CD-ROM/MULTIMEDIA 

NEC 
9181' NEC MultlSpil 3Xe &!!rn•I -·····-··---···· SUI.II 
97615 NEC MultlS~n JXi lnllrnil ··-· .. ··---··-···- 1431.11 
91816 NEC Mui11Spln 3Xp Cusic Porubif _ 1111.11 
96658 NE<: MultlSpln 3Xp Granite Pon3ble --·-·- 1316.H 
97817 NEC Mu11iSpin 4X Pro --------- -- Sin.II 
01199 Ptrfoonantt Mlnl 2X CD-ADM ·--- 1111.IO 
13166 Sony SRS-01K w/Su!>woo!er ---- 1111.11 
0216a YL1lilu MlO Slidd!<I Si>We<l .---- 163.'4 
99384 A.'Uc lJn$lnQ 5<I Sp!Okm - 141.12 
05689 A.~tc llnlirq ACS 3CO SoW!IL--- 1133.11 

PRINTERS 

[l~~~K~ri~ 
95517 HP OtskWnlll 310·-·······-··-····-.. ·-···-······- ·1111.91 
95520 HP DeskWrlter 520 ·---·"-·-·-··········-···-- ·· 1214.11 
95S22 HP Dtsl<Wr"er 5WC ·--·--··--··-······- SSH.II 

NEC 
967'6 NEC Sr!t""'°"r 640----- Slll.ll 
t3111 NEC SUntwri'~r Ltod~ 1097 ___ $1,ut.• 

Texas Instruments 
06859 ~Uuowmer PS2J . ______ _ srn 11 
14319 MlcrolJStr Pro 600 FS23 ··-··--·-·-- 11,341.DO 
14320 M1crolmr Pio 600 PS6S ... - ..... -.... ~.~ .. ··- St ,599.00 

POWER BACKUP 
APC 

94396 APS PenOCW Sutg! ,lrrest----··-- SIUI 
94395 APS Pm...i Sur0< Arrtsl w~hor• _ szt.11 
01150 8'cl1Jps 250 l1M.H 
9935< 8'cl1Jps400 _ 111<.11 
116S1 8'<1t!ps600 llll.s& 

Tripp Ute 
99790 Tripp Utt 8C 25<1 UPS ·-··-······-···--- 116.17 
06661 1rlpp Lile BC 400 UPS -·····-···-······· .. ···-·······- 1160.93 
1)1744 Tripp Lile BC 500 UPS ................ ............ -........ 1115.18 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
Mac Ebrgalns carri!s memory upgrades 

Ptm.e cal tot contit;irmtions aoo curren1 pras 
MEDIA 

lemoolli Cortridges 
!16824 8'rnooll 90M9 C11t _____ 171.3' 
g/289 Bemo\llli 105MB C•• --··---·····-- Sll.75 
91291 Bernoonl tS<IMB C.n -----·--··· -· sal.J.I 

SyOuest Cartridges 
02 183 SyOuesl 44MB Can Urlo .............. -....... - ...... ·- S.S7 .17 
00183 SyOuesl 88MB C•n Unto····--··-····-··--- · 190.11 
99922 SyQues1 105MB C1l1 Unto _ .. ___ 152.27 
00211 Sy0un1100MSC1111lnto__ 117.ll 
91992 SyQ'Jesl 270Mi C1l1 Unto 111.11 

FAX: 1 ·206·603·2520 
15815 S.E. 37th Street, Bellevue, WA 98006-1800 

C199.4 MZI, Inc. Bentvue, WA 1Wfradema1ks of all companies lis ted In this ad. All rights reserved. 

• 15" monitor wilh .25mm dol 
pllch and live presel resolullons · · · · 

• 1280x1024 at 60Hz maximum resolution 
• Meets all monitor salety standards worldwide 
• Energy Siar and VESA compliant 
• Two user-ad\·uslaqle lemperalure presets lor 

more accura e whiles 
Sony #01156 

Perfonnantz --........,,,. 
270MB 3.5" SyQuest Drive 
• 270MB ol slorage on a single 3.6" cartridge 
• 13.5ms access time 
• Reads and writes 105MB SyQuest cartridges 

Pcrf ormantz #97989 

0 

WffYPAY 
MORE ••• 

when you can get 
a better price tram 
MAC BARGAIN$? 

Call Now! 

Knowledgeable Sales 
Advisors help make 

buying easy! 
Pleu e meotloa tbls source cod1 
when orderlng MUBll 

Circle 70 on reader service card MACWORLD N ovember 1994 l l S 



Radius PrecisionColor Display 21 $1849 
Radius PrecisionColor Display 20v $1299 
Radius Display 20 inch Trinitron from $1499 

• Runs off built-in video or dedicated video 1152 x 882 
PrecisionColor Display/19 from $1199 

• Multiple resolution switching on-the-fly 
RasterOps 20 inch Color Display 
Radius PrecisionColor Display/17 
Sony 17 inch Trinitron 
Sony 17" Trinitron w/24-blt video card 
Radius 21 inch Grayscale Display 
Radius 20 inch Grayscale Dfsplay 

Radius LeMans GT 
PhotoBooster {U 
Radius Precision 

·-~-~m<eV•u• s799 
(MacUser) 24-bit board on the market! 
• $1000 plus savings vs. Thunder/24! 
Radius Universal 24XP/24XK' $299/599 
Radius 8XJ $399 
Radius Pivot Cards CALL 
SE/30, LCs, Mac II family, Centris & Cuadra available 
Radius Two Page Display cards CALL 
Radius.VideoVislon from $1299 
~adius VideoVision Studio from $2999 

226 November 1994 MACWOR L D 



• New productivity sho11cuts 

h 
• Step-by-step assistance with the 

+Basics 
+ Beyond the 

basics 
Training on 
CD·ROM. M . tjOS - Apple Guide acm\) • Cross-platform compatibility 

\ 7 5 1 / • AppleScript for auto-

s~steffi , ' \ only matin~ complex or • "' $9998 7 routine tasks 
, ur Macintosh. '·""""~ ~ • Uniyersal Desktop . 

I upgrad~~ .. __.,w. . ....,. ,1,~~"''';"''" - - .,,,. Mailbox for managmg all 
I I 

~\I FREE / - / 

''' P'"'mi. 1
"'"' - ----- With FREE PTS - • • 

· - ------··- System 7.5 Made Easy,_.:;- your COffiffiUlliCatiOllS 
~ PTS System 7.5 Tutorial ,,,, 
- with System 7.5 .,,,. 

;;.-~~~~~'""" And much more! 
purchase - _ 

-=-:-.,~ $!9.98 Value.l --
- VVV'\ ' ....... 

Over 2,500 products in stock 
Including new versions and all the latest releases for your 
Mac. New product~ every month! Software, hardware, 
peripherals, accessories. _ . everything you need to be more 
productive at work and enjoy your play more. 

Shop 7 Days a Week, 24 Hours a Day 
~I in the comfort of your own office or home. 

Vi 30- Day Money-Back Guarantee 
on many of our products. If you're not completely 

-~-_ f satisfied, please contact us. 

00 Lowest Cata11:1u Prices or we 
give you FREE "SHIPPING! 
Any comJ>etitive catalog price comparison 

. musr include shipping charges. 

.. .-1111. 9114 159900 ----- lb:9ll 43S9!97 • s.ttmfnl - 4114014010(71,71) .• lb:41140140Tl 

' ~·lndonnN- 699:1$49S1IO _. .......... fa:: ffit5l04715 ·~-~11.317WI -- fa:lS1 f~l801 

·-·ll1~icMo;-· ---- lcl314l906903 ·-· 51561tl646 - - lcll5$6J!O'JS 

.-,,. 494G5516066 - lc4940U1tUI ·~Kaog-llHllSl 1nO-rc.11HSll0159 

•I.Wied ICio!dom-44483 tll.156 - lb:44_483.t1116T • .ltpon " l135U4 7116 -- fCI: 813 SUI 7111 ' . 
~ PLEASE USE THIS CODE TO RECEIVE THESE SPECIAL PRICES 
l..l.LLU.!.l.A. Circle 71 on the reader service cord 

~~e•r M.'1!h~Tu!~ones rnJerea®naJ, 1n;...¢-J.1 _righ1~ reJ~~-
·"' ' . • ~~. ~ j < ... ..... ' 

FREE Catalog Subscription ~ 
Get a FREE One-Year Catalog Subscrip
tion. Stay up-lo-date on the latest 
innovations and all the best buys in the 
industry. To get your FREE 
subscription, just fill out and mail in 
the coupon below. 

For the best Macintosh products at better 
than Warehouse and Superstore prices. 

Fax ('206) 603-2500 •International ('206) 603-2570 •CompuServe: code:: GO MZ 

CORPORATE SALES GOVERMMEHT SALES EDUCATION SALES e:-World 
1 ·800· '258-088'2 1 ·800-372-9663 1 ·800-381-9663 Online: 

r. - D ;;;;A; M-;-,;;; ~E; c-;;;;;;B;R;;,; A;;O;; P;S;E~ - -
.,, ,, 0 MAC ZOHE 0 PC ZONE 0 CORPORATE ZONE 0 lEARNING ZONE 

I 
Address ___________ _ Apt _ __ _ 

City------------- State ___ _ 
Zip ___ _ _ _______ _ 

MW011 
Mail to: The Mac Zone, 15815 SE 31th St.,Bellevue, WA 98006-1800 



©M 
Category Page No. Category Page No. Category Page No. 

ACCESSORIES ... . ..••• • .•. . • 247 
Covers 

MOBILE COMPUTING & PDA's . . . 251 
Battery Charger 

UPGRADES & MEMORY . • • • 241 -246 

PowerBook Accessories 
·················· ······················· ········································ 

Computer Mouse Pads 
Diskettes MULTIMEDIA & CD-ROM . . . .. .. 249 ACCOUNT MANAGERS: 800.888.8622 

BUSINESS TOOLS • . . .. • . . . 228-230 
Bar Code 

Presentation 
Ouicktime Flipbook 

NElWORKING & 

Carol Johnstone . . . . .. . .. . ... 415.978.3152 
Shannon Smith ..... . .. . .. . . . 415.974.7414 
Niki Stranz . . . . . .. .... .. . .... 415.978.3105 Cataloging Software 

Credit Authorization 
Point of Sale 

COMMUNICATIONS ...... . •. . • 251 
BBS 

DTP COORDINATOR: 

Clayton Haberman ..... . . .. . .. 415.978.3132 Real Estate 

EDUCATIONAL & 

PROGRAMMING & UTILITIES . . . • 251 
Languages 

RECREATIONAL . .. . .. . . . .. 247-248 
Astrology 

SERVICES & SUPPLIES .. . . . 251-252 
Computer Insurance 

OVhl' 

'1./2 MILLION 
ACTIVE BUYERS Fl D 

Degree Program Computer Repair 
Discount Software Data Recovery 
Genealogy 
Grading 

Patent Research 
Prepress Services THEY ARE 

Music Slides 
Religion 

GRAPHICS . . .. . . . ... .. . . . 249-250 

SPECIALIZED MARKETS . • .. . .. . 251 
Languages 

CAD/CAM Medical 

SYSTEMS & SHOPPER SECTION. CD ROM Photos 
Clip Art 
Fonts 

PERIPHERALS . •....•.... . 230-240 
Hard Drives 

Graphics Translators 
Magazine 

Switch Box 
Printers 

------

Cash On Your Screen! 
Credit Card Authorization & Electronic Deposit SoJJware 

H~~- ® 
Single User vers~ 

• Aulomatic..1Uy authorizt:S and deposits nil cred it 
C'ilrd s.l lJs- individuall ur in bntches. 

• Integrate w ith your sa l&c 5y..s em via AppJ , ·en ts, 
Apph§cript & Imporf/ port. 

• Instant tot:J.1~ discount ratt-s; r~por.ts . n.-ce ip t 
printing, d a tabase option~. etc. 

• Tum your Nfadntosh netwo rk in to a c:n.'tl it 
authori7Ati Q.n neh1,-·orR ... wi th one mcidcm! 

Multi-User Scr\'er version 
• Save hundreds, if no t lhousa nds of dollars in 

te rmina l cOsts, phone lines, ilnd timt!. 

POS Credjt Developers since 1981 

800/483-5526 • 408/274-1110 • Tellan Software, Inc 

~EF.llCQI 

E>CF.!F.IESS 

CIRCLE 480 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

The Recognized Macintosh Bar Code Experts 
UniScan-300 ADD Dar Code/ Mag Stripe Reador 
(lndusrry's only liferime warmnl)') 
Complete with wand & bar code printing sof1ware 

$369 

Compatible wi th .111 Macs from t 28K to current models. 
Inventors of keyboard interface bar code reader for Macintosh. 
POCS-300 Portable System (1 )•ear 1Varranty) $999 
Includes \vand, communications softwa re, cable, ba11ery & AC adapter. 
256K storage (128K RAM & I 28K Flash EPROM) upgradeable to I meg. 

.- ... .u••M°' D a1a collection program included · Inexpensive program generator 
ll(IAIMUSA-----,=-:,,...--,--,---=---:-=-----~=--~---

30-0ay Money-Back-Guarantee on All Products 
Established 1978 · Newton Scanners and Softwa re Available Now! 
Discounts for Resellers, Schools, Non-Profit & Government Agencies 

2495 O ld Midd lefi e ld Way, Mtn. View CA 94043 

(415) 988-0141 Fax (415) 988-0289 
(800) 526-5920 Applelink: BARCODE 

CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

KeyD sk ~ 
T&"m1nATO"TM 

is a Macintosh software package that 
will give licensed software users the 
capafolity to run any original copy 
protected master key disk application 
without using the key disk anymore! 

$99 
Plus $6 Second Day Air- CA Add Sales Tax 
COD/MCNISA Orders Processed Same Day 

Unlimited application copies and launches • Take favorite key disk 
applications on the road without worry • No more down time due to 
lost installs or authorizations • No more deinstalling or deauthori zing 
before optimizi ng hard dri ves • Applications run smoother • No more 
system install conflicts or crashes due to installs or authorizations • 
Replaces a ll installs or authorizations back onto original 
copy-protected master key di sks for safe keeping • KOT does not alter 
any proprietary codes on ori ginal copy-protected master key disks. 
Regain your rights to make backup copies of your licensed software! 

SYDNEY llltSHAN MllJSIC 
TEL (800) 88-DWEEB 

FAX: (818) 901-WEEB 
AppleLink/AOL/PAN: URSHAN 
Internet: urshan @netcom.com 

CIRCLE 402 ON READER SERVICE CARO 



®M 

precision 
bar codes is 
as easy as 
using a font! 

PRINTBARTM 
BAR CODE FONTS 

.., Compatible with virtually any 
Macintosh application. 

.., Choose from: • UPC/EAN/ISBN 
• Code 39 • Interleaved 2 of 5 
• POSTNET/FIM. 

.., 90-day money back guarantee. 

... "Tbls Is //,. /Jeri produtl of /ls kind. 
andi1 ~ =~pricd100 • 

-MacUser mi!w !!! ! Yz 

Bundle discounts available. 

Scanning bar codes 
is even easier! 

CODESCAN 3000™ 
BAR CODE READER 

.., Comes complete with wand 
and 5 year warranty. 

.., Scans information directly into 
software application. 

.., Available with laser gun, CCD, 
badge slot, magstripe options . 

.., No software required. 
Ready to use in minutes! 

.., Money back guarantee. 

Call the Bar Code Experts 
4140 Mother Lode lk, Ste. 100, Shingle Springs. CA 95682 

916 672-0244 . Facsimile 916672·1103 800 232-7625 

Barcode Generation 

I Ila b-1 1-N •• , :.~u. 1 " , 

All 1he vital features for high
q uality bar code production . 
Compatible with all major page
makeup and graphics soflware. 
The highest precision barcoding 
package available for lhe Mac. 

Bar Code Readers 
For Mac or PC. Connects 
between keyboard and computer. 
Works with any software 
package . All major bar codes 

Label Printing on Sheets 
Version 2.0 of the easy to use Postscript 
label printing package. Any label size and 
sheet layout with bar~ 
codes, text , graphics , Labe (per 
sequential numbering 
and mail merge. 

Label Printing on Reels 
The easiest option for prlnllng ~ 
short-run multi -variation labels m~"' enna..., I 
on reels with powerful text , llKlii! 
graphics, and bar code facilities . 
Compatible with Zebra thermal printers 

~ Computalabel 
supported. $ 255 Call Toll Free - 800·289·0993 
Wand Reader 28 Green Street, Newbury MA 01951 Fax 508-462-9198 

CIRCLE 544 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

BAR CODE PRO 

In: (800) 447-9639 
Fu: (718) 768-3997 

c,,,Ji,, . 
iltiMllltililltili .... MilMMiltllillltllilllltil O.,r "' . . c,lqJ. 

• 65 PoStScript1ype 1 Bar Code Fonts • Not HyperCard Dependent ~ 
As easy to use as limes or Helvetica • Simple, Easy-to-Use. Plug & Playl 

• Use in any program with a font menu • Generate film masters in Quark. etc . 
• Code 39, UPC/EAN, Code 128, • Comes with Sequencer•N DA 

Interleaved 2of5, PostNetwith FIMS • $199includes our DA, and All Fo[lts 

WORTHINGTON 800-345-4220 
D A T A S 0 L U T I 0 N S or call 408-458-9938 • FAX 408-458-9964 

Virtua/DiskM -
Completely Automatic Cataloging 

Know where every Ille Is on every disk 
you own wlthou1 any e11ort on your part . 

Virtua lDisk automatica lly catalogs all disks 
and removable media as encountered. You 
don 't even have to launch an application. 
Your cata log is always avai lable in compact 
alias fo rm on your desktop. You can search. 
view. or open any file on any off-line disk 
with simple Finder commands . 

Along with an improved inter face version 
2 .0 offe rs faster catalog ing , more user 
controls. multip le catalogs and the abili ty to 
ca talog inside popular archive formats and 
Retrospect™ back-up logs. 

$2'':'799 
T;.1king cont rol of your business is easy wi th a system that 
tus hccn J~ ignc.."<I and proven by thousand~ of retailers jma 
like )OU. POS•IM provides fu ll ros and lnvenlory 
M:magcmcnt fonctionality wi1h the fc11tu rcs you need :i.1 : in 

OUlSP pOS•IM 
~~~----~~ Point-of-Sole • Inventory Management 

Ensign Systems, Inc. 
T he On e T hut Apptc• Uses (801) 546- 16 16 

CIRCLE 417 ON READER SERVICE CARO 



-=.FAST-=. 

MAIL ORDER 
Distribution 

POINT-OF-SALE 
-- SYSTEMS --

POS/OE 4 MAC 0 " 

•ORDER ENTRY •BARCODING 
•INVOICING •MULTI-USER 
•FAST CASH RETAIL 
•CREDIT CARD PROCESSING ~ 
•PURCHASE ORDER ~· 
•INVENTORY CONTROL ~o <-
•DEMO available ~o" 

EES Companies Inc 

800 - 508 - 4444 
TEL 508.653.6911 
FAX 508.650.1872 

CIRCLE 600 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MICHD!iDFT OfflCE 3.0 
(fffEE upgi ate to 4..0) 

on ly: 

$350.00 
only: 

$469.00 

4665 MELROSE AVE 

LOSANGELES, CA90029 ORDER NOW 
TEL:(213)66S-nn FAX:(213)660-0444 

~ ~ I 1111 Iii (800) 886•0055 
CIRCLE 422 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

(~111 ~.\'1~/ Mac~SA 
· ,,- ·- ;; Smee 1983 

800-809-0880 
Voice: 8 l 8-704-9860 
Fax: 818-346-1 890 

Ouadra 
6.lO 41250 ......... $11 99 605 and 610 ....•..•• Ca ll 

650 8/500CO ...... S2525 950 !IJ0 ............... $2740 

Power Mac 
6100 8/160 ......... Sl640 7100 81250 ........• $2575 

6100 81250CD ... .S20.l5 8100 8/25L ...... $.1695 

Power Book 
150/520 - ... _ .. Call 

Printer. 
ll cwlt lt l1adrnrd 

4M l'lu.<. ........... Sl875 
ow 560C ............ S55o 

540/540C .. -·- Call 

Monitors 
Appl• 
14"/14"AV .... .175/620 
17" .............. $4751$950 

4M l.. ...... ... ......... S970 Colo r Plus .......... $299 

Scanners 
II.I'. ll cx ............. .S920 Appl< Color l. .... S860 

'Ue~&cAw/Atrel 
Visn, MC, & Am Ex Welcome. 

WE ONLY SEU NEW PRODUCTS. 
iYLSJJJJl_'[g for Cu•tomtn oat.side or Calllorulal 

7210 Jordan Ave. DSS Canoga Park, 
Ca. 91303 

1-800-334-KIWI 
Ouadra 

630 all configuration5.-Call 65016/51XL--S2499 

650BfZ30__$1999 6501&500CD--$2799 
650 amo co __ ........ s2299 650 2411 G;g. __ __ 53099 

Power Mac 
5100B11so ....... _. __ . .s1599 1100 81250 co ... ___ . .s2m 

6100B/160CD .•• - • ..$1899 71001rJ500 _ __ .$J099 

61001&500.-.... ...52149 710016'500 CD .......... .$329! 
61002411 Gig. ___ ,_$2749 7100 2411 Gig. _ __ .$369l 

6100AV 1&500 CD ..... $2699 7100AY- .. - ---·-·-·-.. Call 

Power Book 
15041120 _ __ ea11 520c41160--1269'l 

52041160__$2115 520cB/160_..$2925 
5208/160 _ _.$2349 520c12/l40 _ _ ,.$3275 

520121240_,_,,_...$2749 540c----·-·-·-·-·--Cll1 
Succials 

Centris WJAV &'230CD .• Sl499 Duo2104/80 ................. $775 

LC Ill & llvx ..................... Call PB 145b 4/BO ............... S119'l 

LaserSelect310._ .$499 PB1!>4'120""'1odem...$2 

All produc1s in this ad are EW. 
Visa & Mas1ercard No Surcharge. 
Beller Business Bureau Member. 

Kiwi Computers, PO Box 67381 , LA .. CA 90067 
Toll Free (800) 334·5494Fax1310) 286-9667 
In California and Overseas (310) 553-4507 

Hours: Mon·Fn 7.30am1ipm. Sat 9am·2pm PST 
;. , ;•-.-J..,. ') h..1,11 l 1 ,i'..!r ,•J ·a-~, 

l1e:..insa,.s.<."f"C! t::i,11S ·~· :.:•-;'~ 
Pxes s.,.t-,,_'( ' 'U C"'~l"J" Q ... ;~"•"' !"",.: , :":'.' f"' •· ,! 

rt:• J" ~'<.:'.l ,, 1 l(c,, Sc''.\:l'C 1-...: 

®M 
Mac Landlord $399 
Upgraded version 2.2 now avail
able. S1ill 1he Easiest-to-use proper
ty management program for multi
ple properties & unlimited units. 
lncludes tenant and unit records, 
recurring income and expen e, 
check wri ting, checkbook balancing, 
printing tenant notices, income and 
expen. e ledgers, and much more. 
Free 1elephone support. Demo for 
$25, credited to purchase. 
Labana Management Company 
P.O. Box 2037 
Dearborn, Ml 48123 
3131562-6247 

CIRCLE 466 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Poll'erMacs Supermac RasterOps 
6100 16125<Val 
6100 av 8/25(Vcd 

6100 81160 
6100 161250/Win 
710040/lgb 
71 OOav 72flgb/al 
7100 ICN250/Win 
81007211gb 
8100 81250/cd 
8100 ICN500/Win 
8100 av 161500/cd 

605 81160 
610 16125WCD 
610 81160/DOS 
650 81230/CD 
660A V 81230/CD 
840 24/23!YCD 
840 12812GB/CD 

S1ylewri1er II 
Stlyewriler Pro C 
Port. S1ylewri1er 
L= Sclec1 320 
Laser Selec1 360 
Laser Pro 630 
Laser SclCC1810 

2295 605.41160/SRwr 995 Platinum 21 ' 
2295 605 8/250/Snwr 1295 Superma1eh 20 plus 
1595 PB 520 81160 Call Supenna1ch 1IT 
2195 PB 520C 81160 Call Supenna1ch 20Txl 
4195 PB 540 11J240/M Call Thunder OGx 1600 
6495 PB 540C 8'320 Call Supennatch 21TXL 20CJ9 
2899 Duo 230 rd/dock 1495 
6495 Duo 280 12/240/M Call 
3849 Duo 280c 41320 Call Pree.Color 15SF 

4595llllllllPrec.eo1or 1r 4975 

CIRCLE 440 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1795 
1899 
2035 
3175 

DIGITAL VIDEO 
PRODUCTION 

COMPUTER 
ANIMATION 

We sell only the besl quality, highest 
perfomance products from the most respected 

manufacturers in the industry. 

DIGITAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

PROFESSIONAL 
PUBLISHING 

(800) 273-2DGS ELECTRONIC 
P R E P R E S S 

CIRCLE 423 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



$999.00 

(Upgrade to 
5/SOw/CD 

Only ~200 more) 
J 

MacllVX4/80 
""1>ple Color Plus Display 
ADi>le Stand. II Ke~oar<I 
(AO Factory Refurfiished) 

PowerBook 
Duo 210 

4/80 
68030/25 MHz 

Grayscale Screen 

$699.00 

$979.00 

(Upg11tde to 8/80 
·Only $10Q more) 

Mac Ilci 4/80 
Ap~le 13" RGB Monitor 

Apple Stand. II Keyboard 
. (All Used) 

INCREDIBLE BLOW-OUT!! 

NEW Microsoft Office - $149. 00 

(Includes MS Word, Excel, 
Powerpoint & Mail) . 

BUYTHE NEW NEC CD DRIVE - $99.00 

NEC CD-ROM DRIVE & Indudes Over $200 Software Free: 
MS OFFICE ON CD-ROM T/Maker Clickart 2000 (Over 2000 

ONLY $99. 00 with Any 
CPU Purchase 

FOR ONLY _ 6199. oo EPS Images) & FWB CD-ROM 
~ Toolkit & The Merchant 

New Mac IIci 5/80 
New Mac LC 520 4/80 
New Centris 610 4/80 
New Centris 650 8/230 
New Laserwriter II Engine 
New Apple Mouse II 
New Apple Basic Color Monitor 
New Apple Color Plus DisJ?lay 
New Apple 16" Color Momtor 
New Apple 21" Color Monitor 
New Apple One Scanner · 
New Ext. Hard Drive Enclosures 
New Extended Keyboards 

$879.00 
$1,299.00 

$949.00 
$1..?449.00 

;')499.00 
$59.00 

~
12g.oo 
299.00 
799.00 

$1..?599.00 
;')429 00 

$69:00 
$89.00 

Power Mac, PowerBook, Duo's--In Stock 
New Microsoft Works (lntegruted Software) $49. oo 

Mac '.Plus 1/0 
Mac SE (SOOK) 1/0 
Mac SE/30 1/0 
Mac Classic 2/ 40 
*"' Mac Ilvx 4/0 
** Mac Ilvx 4/80 
**Mac Ilvx 5/80 W/CD 
Mac II 1/0 
Mae Hsi 5/80 
Mac Hex 1/0 
Mac Ilci 1/0 
Mac Ilsi NuBus Adapter w/FPU 
Apple 12" RGB Display 
Appl~ 13" RGB Display 
**Epson Color Scanner 

(300dpi, Flatbed Single Pass) 

199.00 
225.00 
479.00 
459.00 
699.00 
799.00 
999.00 
199.00 
529.00 
399.00 
579.00 
$49.00 

$199.00 
$325.00 
$399.00 

,...~~,...lll!Wl!!9 **Factory Refurbished 

1150 W . Alameda Dr., Tempe, AZ 85282 



Power MAC 6100/66 8/160 
Power MAC 6100 8/250/CD 
Power MAC 6100 16/500/CD 
PM 6IOOAV 8/250/CD 
PM 7100/66 8/250 
PM 7100 8/250/CD 
PM 7100 32/lGB 
PM 7IOOAV 8/500/CD 
PM 8100/80 8/250 
PM 8100 8/250/CD 
PM 8100AV 16/500/CD 
PM 8100 40/lG/CD 

Q 605 4/160 W/5 BUNDLE SW $989 
Q 610 8/160 $132 
Q 630 4/250 $123 
Q 630 8/250/CD $1697 
Q 650 &'230 $202 
Q650 8/500/CD $259 Apple 14 Color Plus 

®M 

$379 
$599 
$495 StyleWriter II 
$989 Personal LaserWriter 320 
$1929 LaserWriter Select 300(10PPM) 
$449 LaserWriter 360 Fax Modem 
$1198 LaserWriter Pro 630 
$989 HP DeskWriter 520 NEW! 
$1539 HP DeskWriter 560c 
$2149 HP DeskWrite.r 310 w/CSF 

HP LaserJet 4 ML 
HP LaserJet 4 M Plus 
Global Village PP Gold 
Global Village pp Mercury 
Geoport Adaptor 

PLE COMPATIBLE EXT. KB 

$279 
$898 
$1448 
$298 
$1989 
$299 
$589 
$389 
$989 
$1989 
$279 
$359 
$129 
$79 

\\'e do Custom Con.fig. 

Mon-Fri 9:00 To 6:00 Since 1988 "3CDmuaW11"""""1" .... •iocnuou.""' • "'""""" 

SAT 10:00T02:00P TM E 
1941 Freeman #B ac Xhress U.S.A 
Signal HilJs, CA 90804 ~ 'l:' 

Fax(310) 498·0032 U 310 498-1230 



Any 
POWER 1\AAC'S Cusrmn Config . 

Power MAC Upgrade 
UPGRADE CARD 682 
6100/60 995 r\1'!Jil<1blc 8100 8100AV 7100 7100AV 6100 6100AV 

8/ 0 $3384 $3850 $2300 $2850 $1501 $1876 
8/ 250 3499 3999 2425 2975 1699 1964 
8/ 500 3734 4170 2695 3095 1899 2235 
16/ 500 4034 4399 2995 3395 2199 2550 
16/ 1 GB 4384 4899 3299 3850 2499 2875 
24/ 500 4334 4899 3295 3850 2499 2895 
40/ 1. 7 5334 5895 4250 4750 3475 3875 
72/ 2.1 6734 7195 5750 6350 4999 5495 
136/ 1.7 8284 8795 7445 7950 N/ A N/A 
256/ 500 11900 12599 N/ A N/ A N/ A N/A 

7100/66AV 1695 
8100/80AV 1895 //Ill 
8100/80 1650 

Quadra's I ,.l Apple Monitor I N 

840AV 81230 CALL /1111 14' Hi-Res./ 15' 375/495 /"'11 

840AV 6412.0 5795 //Ill ~::,~~!or Plus 89~~~ //Ill 
950 

8/400 
3195 

14'AV/20' 579/1995 605 8/160 1050 //Ill 
650 8/500 CALL NI Apple Printer I 
630 8/230 1380 /1111 320/630 950/1850 //Ill 

I Power Books I Person.300/310 495/595 
540C 8/320 4895 /1111 360/810 1450/4395 //Ill 

540C 36/550 6295 NI Scaners I N 
APPLECDJOOI PLUS ADD 300. • SOFf\VINOOW ADD $287. • I MB V-RAM ADD $75. 

540 41240 2950 AGFA studio scan 11 995 I Printers & H.P.'s I 
520C 8/160 2995 //Ill AGFA Horizon 16900 //Ill Laser 4M/4M+ 1799/1899 
520 12/240 2895 AGFA Arcus Plus 11 2495 //Ill Laser 4MU4MP 969/1299 
280C 4/320 3425 //Ill Umax UC840 895 Laser SIMX 4240 
280C 12/320M 3870 Umax UC1260 1152 N Deskwriter/310 239/299 
280 41230 2489 //Ill MicroTek 35T 960 Deskwriter 560C 559 
180 4180 1895 //Ill MlcroTek liXE 850 N ScanJet llCX 925 
150 41120 1380 Nikon Cook Scan 1825 DeskJet 1200 PS 2150 
10837 SANTA MONICA BLVD~ LOS ANGELES1.,CA 90025 N GCC Select Press 1200 5695 

Kodak 
CoJor Ease 6595 
450GL 1395 
PCD Writer 200 CALL 

I Audio Video 
Radius Video Vision Pro 8400 
SuperMac Digital Video CALL 
Phillips CD ROM Rcrdr. CALL 

I Apple Logic Board I 
Power PC 7100 1250 
Power PC·a100 1650 
Power PC 61 00 950 
Power PC B100AV 1995 

Exchange any 
old MAC to NEW 

POWER MAC 
Tel: [310)470-7099•Fax: (310)410-8099 _ ,xanteLaser 3595 

Call for APPLE 3rd party products ·-Onlln. 

Toll FREE: CBODl 761 -1999 Vka.llClAl!h.W- • lltttDoy~bU.5.A.l

Pmt .. Mjoct ., ....... .- •Alprtca- .. c.o.D.Prbt 

$122 
$114 
$105 
$103 
$1 09 
$97 
$BB 
$77 
$79 
$70 
$70 
SSS 

BUSINESS I F*SINB 
Quick App ro vals - Call for Details . 

Lease Prices are based on 36 month/FMV 

Power Book 
CASH l ease 

Pwrbk 540c, 12·320 w/modem $4736 $169 
Pwrbk 540c, 4·320 $4136 $148 

Pwrbk 540, 12-240 w/mod em $3347 $119 
Pwrbk 540, 4-240 S2747 $98 

Pwrbk 520c, 4·160 $25 21 $90 
Pwrbk 520, 4· 160 $1973 $70 

Duo 280c, 12-320 w/modem $36H $131 
Duo 280, 12-240 w/modem S2747 $98 

Duo 280, 4-240 $2295 $82 
Duo 250 4-200 S1399 $50 

PO WERBOOK 150 CA LL CALL 

s Printers/S.::~ 
CASH Lease 

ALL Apple LaserWrllers Scali tease 
ALL Hewlett Packard Sca li lease 

ALL GCC Products Scali lease 
Agfa Arcus Plus scanner Scali lease 
Supermac Proof Positive Scali lease 

LaserMaster DlsplayMa ker Scali /ease 
3M Rainbow Scali lease 

All LaserM as1er Scali /ease 
All NewGen Scali /ease 

ALL UMAX Sc anners Scali lease 
All Xan1e Scali lease 



You won't find anyone with more Macintosh expertise than the experienced 
consultants at PowerMax. Give us a call today for a competitive quote and expert advice. 

Make our knowledge your power/ 

Mac CPU's & Powerbooks Peripherals Software & Hard Drives 
PowerMac 6100/60 8mb ram .. $1549 Mils. Diamond Pro 26" Dbplay ... 18995 Now Utlllll11 Sottwall! ...... ...... .... $74 
PowerMac 7100/66 Smb ram .. $2449 20• Grayscale Dlsplay ....... .... 5849 Adobe Illus 5.5 lor PowerMac ...... 1383 
PowerMac SlODJ80 amb ram .. $3497 Viewsonic 2t ' C-Olor Dlsplay ...... $1849 w.11111111.,, dm im ~ 1111 ""9'lhl 
Wortgroup Sm 8150· loaded1$7999 We cany All!lle, Sony, SuperMac, NEC, FWB Et1emal S111uest 44/88 ....... 1469 

Radius RasletOps & Milsllllisti Mcmn! s111uest 200 Mb. Et1emal Drlve ... SS39 
Cal b latesl Ouata dosHrt pridnol DMSl!.mnertlead11117li00dpl .... .. $4141 Et1emal 240Mb. Drlvew}fWB ..... $229 
PowerBook 520 81160 ......... $2159 GCC C-Okl!Tooe Oye-&Jb Prinler ... $5395 Et1emal 540Mb. Drive w/FWB .... . $449 
PowerBook 520C 811 60 ......... $2744 UMAX 840 Scanner .................. $929 Micronel2024Array ............... $2588 
New PowerBook 150 .. ........... $1399 NEW! tmul'l7ferloot~ ..... S3175 FWB Sledgehammer 4200FMF ... $4519 

W1 '1t dlgllal rldea & mun/media 1zp11ls, W1 sp1claltz1 In hl·petfOlllllnit drms & 
Clll lor mwm cooffgaraffoo qaolul call tor quoits on compl1t1 qstemst perlpberats & bm mltt/111S of S In lilrenlof'f 

The PowerMax Difference 
We've been designing comlllele Macintosh systems 

~nee 1987. Most al ~I of us at PowerMax have used Mies 
personal~ since well before Iba!. What this means ~ that we 
oon't just sell you a box and hope you never call back. 

We'll give )'Ou some advice, custom~e and llench·test 
your system, and give you sumn belore. dunno and 31ter 
Ille sa!~ \Ye re expens on evervthino from helpil\g first·time 
users to desifloino high·end video piodutfuo systems. 
Cell today andnear !tie PowlrMax ditterence! 

PowerMac 6100 Complete System Deal 
Includes: t6Mb. Ram, 160 hard drive, 
e~ended keyboard, internal Ajipte CO 
ROM dri'le, 14' color monitor, su rge 
protector. PowerGames'" software 
lllCl:age, Pl.US our incredible Po•u 
WarrantyPac1<a9e! 

$2699 or $109/mo. • 
s,...111i..,r=.am 

POWER 800-844-3599 

I<n ow l e d c i s Pow e r 

24 hour fax line: 
1-503-232-7101 
Arall1bta larms lactudr: 

COO, Visa, Mut!rC1rd, American fJpnn aad Comprn1 PO~ 
Ast 1bout wr /ant11tic busilrrss tmi?g prognms! 

'8'stl!CWIJ6 monfll ltJse.C>llorll<llils! 

CIRCLE 446 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CALLOUR DIGITAL VIDEO NON-LINEAR 
WORKSTATION SPECIALISTS 

• TRUE BROADCAST 
(D-1) QUALITY 

• HIGH·B, S-VHS & 
BETA~ 

• JD ANIMATION 
SYSTEM DESl"il 

• C.D.I., CP..ROM' 
MULTI'MEDIA 

COMPLETE 
VIDEO 

WORKSTATION 
~~~~ 

MacAttaclc 
(8001 299-MACS 1800) 299-6227 

409.690.5353 (Fa•) 409.690.5345 (Intl. Salesl 

Contact Us Via Internet! MASales@aol.com 

New Macs 
Centris 660av 81500 S 1549 
Quadra 610 81230/CD S 1893 
Quadra 650 81230 S 1933 
Quadra 660av 81500/CD S1888 
Quadro 950 BIO $2713 

C)')t YWWtmt1t)'Orl~M«'l ll ... ... any ___ """"'"" 

PowerMacs 
6100/60 81160 
6100/60 8/250 co 
6100/60 AV 81250 CD 
7100/66 81250 
7100/66 81250 CD 
710\l/66 /IV 8/500 CD 
81 QOl1IO 8/250 
8f00/80 81250 co 
8100/80 1&'1000 CD 

CDs 

$1651 
$2078 
S23S8 
$2631 
$2885 
$3620 
$3665 

• $3898 
~5)13 

Powerbooks 
Ouo 280 41240 
Duo 280 121240 Modem 
Duo 280c 41320 
Duo 280c 121320 Modem 
520 41160 
520c 41160 
540 41240 
540 121240 Modem 
540<41320 

S2308 
$2867 
S3243 
S3708 
S2060 
U632 
U867 
U494 
S4175 
$4779 540c 121320 Modem 

Duo Dock/Duo Dock II S477/836 

Scanners 
HP SCanjet lloc S980 
HP SCanjet UP S730 
One Scanner S623 
Color One Scanner $938 
AGFA Studio Scan $965 
AGFA Arcus Plus S2S73 

Modems 
GV PowerPort Gold S281 
GV-5005ene $326 
GV-~ S329 

~~~:;~ram d•~~m 
Suprafax 28.8 SCAlL 

CIRCLE 438 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• Supports VGA, SVGA and 
Maclntosh HiRes video 

• Supports PS/2, style keyboard, 
mouse or peripherals 

For Sun® workstation support, ask 
about our Mediator for Sunl 

Mediator"" for Macintosh 
Cybex Corporat ion 
4912 Research Drive • Huntsvltle, AL 35805 USA 
(205) 430·4000 • FAX (2051430-4030 



QUA LITY SBRVIC~ AND VALUE SINCE 1987 
NO SAllJS TAX. OUTS IDB CALIFORNIA 
Pl.ll(.SBASK FOR LATl!STLOW PRICES 

~S~~rWJ!R"'~~~;s! 
INTERNATIO AL ORDERS 

VJSA-:\1C-AMEX-COD OK 

!

Tel: (818) 505-8991 muR#l MJ\l'JNTO.'ill ORM.ER 

I, ( 818) 5()5 8992 \I I fJI '01 R 11 1\H\\ \R I :\: I I /IS t\10 I t'\D I I< Ol IR l~ OOI 1ax: ... - \\I \\lll(l\ 111\T\1 \KI \\:'rS\~ 1 1\ll(Jl{\lllR'.\ l lfl\ 
llO.?li\ u il ur.illhd S" lllllOtll\ .( \ 'll t.f~ \11 l'HlllU Cl 'i\H I '\;l\\\\ llllfl'.\ l 'rl \H\\\l-!H\'.\I\ 

11,1,111.1 
Apple mono 119 
Apple 14" PLUS 289 
,\pplc l4Trin .lli9 
Applo ll" CA LI. 
Apple l1 Multi 959 
A0'!.~·2()1'Multi 1899 

Sony 17S.I '49 

=ing 929 
495 

~fii18~8 
U!76 

~~~fcF OBt 1%9 
1199 

RaJcolort,vur m 
Rad 15"' "" 586 

::: ~Jio., Studio 3~~~ 
NHC 
N<c3• IS" ~79 

Ncc3FOB 519 
Net .ii:os 679 
NedfOE m 
NccSFOP 1099 
Nt<6FGP 1.999 

:011111 
l'roSI~ CalVl879 
Select JIO ~9 
S~lect 360 1439 
Seloc\ 320 879 
Styl\\'ri.ttt ll 279 
Styl'IOtitcr port J69 
Apple Col« Print<t 499 

UP 
HNML 986 
llP4MP 1276 
l lP4M 1696 
llP4MPIU$ 1946 
HP DI I 200C PS 1996 
HP Dmwri1cr~ 549 
HP Deskwrilcr 5'lQ 196 
HPD.W310 196 
HPScanjtt lie< 916 

•1119;nmt 
ScMMilir ll 596 
Scan.\1U.r 11.<c 926 
Scon.\lalccrlbp 766 
~iu.r n, 4li6 

CjfISnu 
UDl7fl2Tablct 499 
SDl2Wl8 Thblct 6119 
SDl2#18Tablet 11199 
ART6*8 Tablt1 199 

Ill 
270 EXT 599 
"4188C EXT 436 
IOSMB EXT 536 
1280PTICAL 1096 
MINI ARRAY 10 11196 

•'11"''+ 
Qu.uitom 2JOMB 169 
Qu.uitom llO~IB IJl9 
Qulo""1l S<Q.\ 18 339 
Qu.uitom 1.080 679 
QuanlOm :!.I' 

111)£ 
1196 

UC840 896"· 
l)C 6JO "' UC 1260 1196 
UC llOOSE UM 

CIRCLE 442 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Ll~ITED 
ADVERTISING BUDGET? 

Macworlet Shogper offers a . 
great way to reach 550,000 
actJve shoppetis. 

IWMl•iM~• 
18010 540 •. 1850 POWER SUPPi/ES 
180c 10 540c. CAll FlOPPY DRIVES 
165 lo 52L 1325 HARD DRIVES 
17010 520 - 1425 
11010 520c - CAll IOGIC BOARD 

&""""'~. i!Oa.. 145 to 52L 1540 1 1!;1:f.)i]M 
wa~ i(ifu~:{ifu;liii Q800T0840 950 

.. .... ,. •• lC / lOl / lOll 10 

'''"*Mii !:!1.@llHM l 1llw111m" 
81008-250 . 3370 1504·120-1445 0800-2100 
S10016-500.3779 1508·200 - 1699 0840-STOCX 
8100 32· lGL CALL 520< MOL CALL 0950 8/0 - 2385 
7100 8·250. 2390 520< 16-200 3239 DUO 230 - 975 
7100AV 8·500CAll 520 8-200 - 2425 llG/llf •.•. - STOCK 
710016·500 2880 540( - CALL PB 170 _ 1140 
6100 a-250 m2090 1ao __ 1915 Pl 130 _CALL 

0-840 AV - CAll Q605 S495 
PPC7100 IN 5TOCX CAll FOR INFO 
Q/C650 - CAll • 

Special Upgrade 
800, 840 to PPC 8100 $1495 
VX, 650 to PPC 7100 $1150 
610 I 660 to pp( 6100 s 839 

61001-160 . 1595 180<4·120 .STOCX • (j:tt,!1111 
084016-lGI CALL 0002soc _ CALL sm~M- t:::=========i 
0800 8·0 _ 1950 280 4·240 ·- 2480 lCll /lOll- CAll 
950 - CALL 250 4'200- 1570 14' MOHITOLCAll 
900 - STOCI 230HO- CALL C1i 650/660. CAil 

WE SEU: NEW MACS, 
PRE·OWNED MACS 

AND PARTS! 

Versalink $259 List 

Four Port Serial Card 
Add Four Additional Serial Pons To Your Mac 
Plugs Into Any Nu Bus Slot 
Powei PC Compalible With NalJVe Drivers 
Suppons Up To 230K bps Asynchronous 
Full Communicalions Tool8-0x Suppon 

• Access All Ports Simullaneously 
AppleTalk/Router Compatible 
RS·232D/422 lntertace 
RS-485 Interface Avaital>te 

Versalink Pro $359 u.1 
Includes All VersaUnk Fealures Plus: 

• High Speed Communicalion Coprocessor 
Pertea For V.Fast Modem BBS's 
230K bps on Afl Ports Simultaieousfy 

HD Drive $259 u st 

3.5" External Floppy Drive 
Suppons 1.44MB and 800K Floppy Disl<s" 
Fully SuperOrive Compatible 
Adds Second Floppy Drive To Newer Single 
Drive Macs'" 
Green/Red Read/\'lrile lndlcalor Light 
Mac 'Platinum' Color 

HD Ultra Drive $339 List 

Includes All HD Drive Features Plus: 
Allows Mac 512Ke And Above To Recognize 
1.44MB Mac and IBM Disks 
Apple's High Density Drive Upgrade Not Needed 

·Mac 11, lltx Require; Mac /I Adapter Cable -St9 
.. Ouadra, Cenrris Require Ouadra Adapter Kil • $49 

ADVANCED LOGIC INTEGRATION, INC. IS LOCATED AT 1620 E. BELTLINE ROAD, CARROllTON, TX 75006. 
LARGE QUANTITY DISCOUNTS ARE AVAIL.ABLE. PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 

c::::J CALL US AT(214) 446-8444, FAX (214) 446 · 8647 ~ 
i:::!!:l DEALER INQUIRIES ARE WELCOME. APPLELINK: ALI.ENG c:z:I 

CIRCLE 419 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



The SX-29000 Fast $ I I 9 5 
600 dpi Laser Printer! lnrlud•• one 
The SX-29000 is o combino1ion of high- toner •ortrldg• 
qual ty, high-perlormonce pioducl5. The moikin3 
engine is the popula1 Canon SX- the some 8 
ppm piinling mechanism used in The mos: 
popular loser prinlers. 

• 8MB Rf>M expondoble To 16MB 
• AMO RISC processor 
• 850 x 850 dpi equi\'Olenl gray scale 
• PostSc1ip 3 language compatible with 35 

boilHn scalable fonTS using PhoenixPage 

• Simuhoneoos active ports for use wilh both 
PCs and Macs 

• Aulomolic PCt and Postscripl emula1ion swilching 

• SCSI poll for hard-drive based fon1 library 

CIRCLE 483 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MACS FOR LESS 
BUY SELL TRADE NEW USED 
Call for our Super Daily Special 
Systems Prices From 
Mac+,, SE, SE/30, LCUII/Tn .. $1 99 
Mac Wllx/cx/ci/fx/vx/si ..... ... ... $199 
Classics/Il/Color. ..... ...... .... .... ... $425 
Quadras & Centris .. ..... .... ........ .. CaU 
Powerbooks & Portables ..... . Lowest 
Power Macs .... ..... .... .. .... ... .... lnstock 
Perfomias ..... ..... ... ....... ..... ...... .... Call 
Apple Monitors ...... ... .. .. ....... Lowest 
MP-Computers 
800-445-6767 ORDERS ONLY 
415.989.0661 Info & Internal'/ 
415.968.0509 FAX 

CIRCLE 426 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ti POWERBOOKS 

COMPU.D 
- r crJl t.lc t t1:tui h order only & 

1 h~ , • ., .. ,, l,lir ' " J l h out n u l h :'-·· 

lntern•Uon•I , Inc . 

1-800- 929-9333 lB~ 

800-345-1234 
TEL:(310) 398-3300 
FAX:(310) 391-2488 

3847 Grand View Blvd. Loa Angeles, CA 90066 

Call us last with your best prices! 

CIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• r:m. 1450 Cal Apple ColorStyt. 

1147. 165 4(80 13915. StyteWriter ll 

1295. 165c4/120 1689. Portable Sty!. 

1877. 180 41120 1992. Pro630 

1995. 180c 4180 Zl80. Pro810 

2296. 150 41120 1452. Select 300 

660AV 81230 Gal 520 4/160 2195. Select 310 

660AV 81500CO Gal 520c 4/160 2fm. Select 360 

800 81230 2296. 540 4/240 2926. OeskWriler 560C 

80081SOOCO 2852. 540 121240M 3652. D.Writer 1200c 

840AV81230 l!652. 540c 4/320 4452. HP Laser4M 

840AV 8/230CD 2l52. 540c 12/320M 5150. HPLaser4ML 

840AV 8112 3252. Ouo 280/280c HP Laser4MP 

840AV64/1 2 5352. 
950 81230 :ms. lmager Plus 6 CAU. Turbo04(){40 

95016/1GB 3652. lmager Plus 6L Fa Turbo 040i/33 

950 81425 3252. l mag~r Plus 12 Value 040/40 
Fastcache Oud. 

1219. 
ni. 

1Z25. 
365. 

Pressvlew 21 • 
Thunder llax 1152 1 
Thunder /lox 1360 
Thunder /lox 1600 

r ·- - -- A • - -

; :.·;.o'~·~:~~~~2ti~·f·~~;i j-~· 
t :. I = - : - = ~ f . -- - --- . - . -

- , - 1_=.. - ~ ~ • ~ --....., 

'- 1r: :- · ,' ::-.· r 1-.· -' 

Beater • 
6:19 lntelecolor 20 PalntBoord Turbo 1095. 

lntelecolor 20v cal 21 • Oust mode zm. 
Precision pro 24x 13915. Movlepak 1149. 
Precision pro 24xp 475. DuoMate :m. 
Precision pro 24xk 595. 20/20 Color 1499. 
Precision pro 8xj 495. 20T Multlscan 2483. 
Stagetwo rocket 1495. 15'. Portrail :m. 
Vtdeovlslon studio3195. 

m Vldeov slon nubus 1495. 

PagoMakor 5.0 477. 
FreeHand 4.0 317. 

Best Prices,Service & Delivery 
Next & same day shipping ovolablal No solos 

tax for outside of Collfomla orders. 
Prices subject to change without notlcet 

Su~rMac WT~ 1599. 
Trinltron Color 

ES·800C Pro 
Ac1ionscannlng 

1195. 50Mhz powercache549. 1T' Mutiiscal ~ 675. 0111cev4.0 '337. 
249. Diskrunner 569. wordPorlec1 99. 

color Photoshop 2.5 4'J7. 
CIRCLE 508 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



1632 Pioneer W.ly 
El Djon, CA 92020 

LINalTED 
ADVERTISING BUDGET? 

Macworld Shopper offers a 
great way to reach 550,000 
active shoppers. 

MAC PROFESSIONAL 
We only sell brand new products. No tax outside CA. One year warranty, 

19801 Ventura Blvd ,, Woodland Hills, CA 91364 Dealers & International orders welcome, 

(818) 719-9200 Wegu•r•ntee 
beat pricing. FAX (s1s1 719-9115 

POWER MAC POWERBOOKS PRINTERS MONITORS 
B100 16/250 .. $3997 5ZO Bl160 .... $2327 Pemal Laser300 S 437 14' Plus .... .. S 297 
B100 Z4/500 .. $4497 5ZO Bl2411 .... $2497 Perona! Laser 3ZO S 897 1S' Multi ........ Cell 
B100 41111000 . $5097 SZO 121320 ... $2777 Select 310 .. .. . S 529 17' Multi ..... $ 997 
B100 7211.7 ... $5447 SZOC Bl160 ... $2897 Select 360 ..... $1477 20' Multi .... . $1977 
B100 AV Z4/SOO $4897 SZOC Bl240 ... $3077 Laser Pro 630 .. $1947 SONY NEC 
B100AY4ll /1000 $5777 SZOC 1213ZO .. $3397 Colo! Stylewriter S 597 1S SF ........ S 477 
7100 Bl250 ... $2547 54ll ...... .... . CALL HP 4ML ....... S 987 17 SE ........ $ 997 
7100 16/SOO .. $2997 540C B/3ZO ... $4677 HP 4MP ...... . $1297 ZO SE .... ...... CALL 
7100 40/1000 . $3877 540C 121540 .. $5097 HP 4M Plus .. .. $1977 3Y .. ... . . $ 477 
7100 AV ........ CALL Power Port Mere S 337 HP 560C ...... S 597 S FGP ........ $1177 
6100 Bl250 ... $1747 HP 310 ....... S 297 SYQUEST I OPTICAL 
6100 161250 .. $1997 40 MB ........ S 149 HP Deskwriter .. S 217 BB MB ........ S 397 
6100 Z4/SOO .. $2477 BO MB ........ S 199 ZOO MB ....... S 547 
6100 AV 16/SOO $2547 1ZO MB ....... $ 249 Nikon Cool Scan $1847 Z56 MB .... ... S 887 
6100AVZ4/1000 $3097 160 MB ...... . S 299 Scan Maker II HRS 957 3V. EXTERNAL DR 
Soft Window ... $ 277 Z40 MB ....... $ 369 HP II ex ...... $ 957 Z70 MB ....... $ 277 
CO 3001 Plus . .. $ 297 320 MB ....... S 499 UMAX 840 ... . S 877 540 MB ....... S 427 
ZS6 k &a che ... S 237 5ZO MB ....... S 729 UMAX 1Z60 ... $1147 1000 MB ...... S 727 

Prices Are Subject to Change without Notice. In Business Since 1988. 

WE SPECIALIZE IN CUSTOM MADE CONFIGURATIONS. 
ORDER HOT LINE - 800·BIG4MAC 

Full Height 
Half Height 
3.5" Mini Housing 89.0 
2.5" Pocket Housing 89.0 

- Closed or Open Front Bezer 
- lncrudes FWB Software & all 

necessary cabres. 
- 110/220 VAC Auto Switching 

Power Supply 
- Full Height Cabinet will hold 

(2J 3.5" or (2J 5.25" HH Drives 

DATAMAX 800-321 -496 
26212 Dimension Or. l220 lnl 'l 714-586·9907 
lake forest, Co 92530 Fox 714-586·6959 
MC.V!SA..AMEX. GOVt & UNMRStTV P.o .·s WELCOME 

CIRCLE 552 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



To Order Call: 

Free PageMaker 4.2a 
wltll Pun:base of • comple!B system. 

,.:;.~~--~~~a~~::irlPageMaker 5.0 '350 Wllll every PowerM8c. 
PageMaker 5.0 *250 Wllll tl'f9fY Qumdr& 

• • • WhUe 111pplles last • • • 

8MB/400 MB HD ............... 3649 IAVl/24/1G HD/Apple CD . 5444 
16MB/1 Gig HD/Apple CD . 4695 16MB/500MB/SoftWindow 4499 

40MB/1Gig/Syquest 200MB/Ext. key ..... ..... . 5744 
136MB/2.4Gig/SuperMac Press View 21 I CD ... . 12922 
24 bit Color with Display Resolution of 1152 X 870 
Power Macs 7100 &&MHz 
8MB/250 MB HD ............... 2595 IAVl/16/1G HD/Apple CD . 4299 
16MB/500 HD/Apple CD .. . 3434 16MB/250MB/SoftWindow 3095 

24MB/1 Gig/Syquest 88c/Ext. key ......... .. ..... 4177 
40MB/1Gig/Sony 17SE/Apple CD/2mb Vram .... .. 5633 
16 bit color with Display Resolution of 832x624 
16MB/400mb/Apple 17/Apple CD ......... ............. .. 4249 
Power Macs 6100, &OMHz 
8MB/160 HD/Apple CD .. .. . 1895 (AY)/16/1 G HD/Apple CD . 3344 
16MB/500 HD/Apple CD ... 2566 16MB/250MB/SoftWindow 2376 

8MB/160HD/Apple Color Plus & CD/Ext. key ...... 2266 

8MB/25QJ:lMJEC 3-'iLE~ Key (16bi1GQlQI}lliliill'T'""231_]_ 
iWIJlifotttiih'fflUf;Uf€ ••• II .;m i]litl] iii [,}1.1144 I diffilj 
4MB•160 MB HD ... .. . 2127/2718 8•240•19.2 Modem .. 2988/3539 
20MB•320 MB HD ... 3298/3839 12•320•19.2 Modem 3234/3825 

1 ~i11m ~ :fttil n·nrt·nri 
12MB•240 MB HD .. . 3347/4735 
20MB•320 MB HD ... 3915/5195 
DUO 280 I 280C 
4MB•240 MB HD .... .. 2466/3299 
20MB•320 MB HD .. . 3377/4122 
Duo Dock II ............... .. ........ 866 

pple Printers 
Select 310/320/360 .. 799/895/1499 
Stylewriter II/Color ....... 299/595 
A le Monitors Ke boards 
20'/17' Multiscan ............ 1877/988 
14"/M~le Scan15" .... 399/477 
litml rtltl<!i "iii! n §IN iii! 
8MB/240MB .............. .......... Call 
!A'i}20/240MB/16 bit video capturing 
Ext Key/scan1 5' Apple Monitor .. Call 

uadra 650/&&0AV 
8MB/230MB/CD ....... 222211615 
16/500/CD ...... .... ...... 272212119 
24MB/1GB/CD .. ....... 3199/2599 

Pro 81 O I 630 ........... 4650/1999 
Portable Stylewriter ............. 405 

14" AV/14" plus ............ 659/309 
Standard/Extended key . 89/169 

t!tttmttl!M• 
8MB/230MB/CD ............. ... 3395 
72MB/1 GB/CD ........... .. ..... 5999 
128MB/1 GB/CD .... ............ 8222 
Quadra 610/605 
8MB/230MB ........ ... .. 1648/1299 
Quadra 605, 8MB/230/Apple 
14" Color Plu Extended Ke 

Call for the lowest price on PowerBooks 1458, 160, 165c, 180, 180 

DAYSTAR 
D I G I T A L 
DayStar Upgrade Products with PowerPC 
ROMsFor Cuadra 650, 700, 600. 900, 950 
66 MHzPowerPro 601 .. .. .. ... ... 1288 
88 MHzPowerPro 601 ...... .... .. 1899 

(P)~§ . -~tmm• 
Hammer Head 860 Digital Color Printer 
11X17 13495 4· x 5 112' 
Ether Brd 1495 450GL 1345 

UMAX® 
Transparancy Adapter ............. 456 
UC630/630 PRO ............... 599/699 
UC840 1600DPI W/Pholoshop ......... ... 895 
UC1260 1600DPI W/Pholoshop ...... 1079 
UC1260 1600DPI W/Photoshop LE .... 965 
PowerLook w/transparancy .... 2899 

• All Returns are subject lo restocking fee, must be in original package, corxf ·on & needs an AMA# 
• All Prices are refelected Cash Discount any other method is 2% more 
• 6924 CANBY AVE. UNIT #104 RESEDA CA. 91335 ·Prices are subject to change without notice 

Nikon 
ELECTRONIC IMAGING 

External/Internal ....... 1833/1590 

PINNACLE M1cR.o 
THE OPT ICA L STO RAGE COMPANY• 

Sierra 1.3 GB/Cart (19ms). 2499 
Recordable RCD 202 ...... 2095 
Optical Tahoe 230 W/Cart. 888 
Travel Pack (Battery/Charger) 189 

adinF 
Precision 17' Full (1152xB70) flat. 1029 
lnlellicolor 20E / 20VColor .. 1945/1349 
2 Page 21 GS I Full page ... 979/489 
Lemans GT (1024x870) ......... 1795 
Precision pro 24XK (1024x768) .. 739 
Precision pro 24X (1152xB70) .. 1279 
Video Vision Studio NuBus .... 31 49 

___::;:;; SUPERMAC-
Supermac Thunder llGX Line-up 

1152/1360/1600 ... 1994/2449/2999 
pectrum me-up 

NewGen Ima er Plus 
6U6L W/Ethernet .......... 3695/3995 
1m;e:1us 12 .................. ...... 5995 
L!!--tt1M41$f4{.jiibfimfi 
600/600 Pro/1200 3595/4595/5799 
Exabyte Tape Back-Up 
Size : ............ Model ........... 1)pe 
2 Gig ......... 4200 .... .... 4mm .. . $899 
4 Gig ....... 4200c ........ 4mm . $1195 

-

I d bl Rt t&T 

• 
ARTZ-Z 6X8 ............................. 289 
12X12 UD/12X18 .............. 499/766 

Son Monitor 

8Meg 
16Meg 

60ns 
276 
495 

(PowerBook 150 also uses Duo simms) 
4MB I 6MB I 8MB .. 165/205/291 

Power-1152124 series V .. 1122/789 12MB / 14MB /20MB ... 511 /591 /931 
.24 PDQ/Ultura LX 1152XB70 .495/1135 PB 160-180 ·4 /8 /10 ...... 149/329/359 

Press View 21 (1 360x1024) ...... 3049 
SuperMatch 21TXL (1600Xt200) ... 2020 
SuperMatch 20 TXL (11 52XB70) .. 1929 
SuperMatch 17T (1024X768) Flat .. 999 

All drives are tested and come w th the lalest 
FWB HOT tool kit (SCSI manager4.3) which is 
100% PowerMac compalible. All drives come 

wilh full factory warranty. 

ProvePositve Two Page .. .. ... 12555 . Apple Brand Hard Drives 
Digital Film Delux ................... 2395 160Mb ~;:~ t"'12s 195' 
F'n~ HEWLETT® 250Mb 10ms 175 249 
~e.a PACKARD 400Mb 10ms 195 269 

Deskjet 1200c/PS ................ .. 2188 
Laser 4M/4MU4MP 1895/995/1395 
Deskwriter 550c/560c .. 430/579 
Deskwriter 520/31 O .. .... 299/299 

Quantum 
Empire & Pro Drive 

NEC: 1080mb 
1440mb 

---9.5ms 699 
l Oms 859 

759 
919 

1059 
1229 

3FGE/4FGE/3V ........ .. 569/631 /477 1800mb 10ms 999 
~1 ~"~M=u=lti~1~0=24~x~7=68~Fl=at~----1 21 oomb 10ms 1169 

5FGP (t7' Multi t280x1024 Flat) .... 1115 
6FGP (21' Multi 1280x1024 Flat) .... 1999 
5FGE (17' 1024X768) .. .. .... .. .. 1024 
4PG (27" 1024X768) .......... .. 3099 

iiiiiiil PI-I 
Infinity 88c/200 Syquest .... 455/649 
Infinity 270 Syquest w/Cart . 649 
DAT 1 OGB oos2 W/Retrospect 1366 

MICROTEK 
Better Images Through lmwvation . 

SCAN MAKER 
llG (600DPI 256 Gray) ........................ .. 455 
11 (600DPI t 6.Bm Cir w/Photoshop LE) ... 555 
llSPX (Soltware1200x1200. Photosop LE) . 895 
llXE (600DPI 16.Bm Cir w/Photoshop) . 866 
Ill (600DPI 68.7m Clrw/Photoshop) .. 2365 
Media adapter ................... .. 495 
Slide Scanner 35T (1eoooP1) ......... 999 

• TEX.AS 
INSTR.U:ro.lf ENTS 

Microwriter PS 23/PS65 .... 695/949 
Microlaser PowerPro ................... 1695 

MICROPOLIS 
Call for the array system 

1.2gb ams s599 s759 
1.7gb 10ms 930 999 
2.4gb 11 ms 1345 1399 
3.6gb 11 ms 1975 2100 

1.2gb 
1.7gb 
3.6gb 

AV Drives 
10ms 769 
10ms 990 
11ms 2065 

3.5 Low Profile 

844 
1065 
2177 

1.2gb 1 Oms '689 s755 
3.5 Half Height 

1.9gb Barracuda 1 Bms 1299 1359 
2.4gb Barracuda 2 Bms 1395 1459 
4.2gb Barracuda 2 Bms 2485 2545 

5.25 Full Hight 
3.4gb Elite·3 10ms 1949 2133 
9 b Elite-9 11 ms 

• •!,1.llii!li,•~ 
2-4 GB DDS 336 KB/Sec .... 959 
4·8 GB DDS-2 732 KB/Sec ... 1099 



Nu11ml•1ueu.11 

PlllTEll 
IMAGEW RITER 1 ... ..... .... ........... ...... ... $169. 

IMAGEWRITEA 11 ....................... ......... . 279. 
IMAGEWRITEA lQ .. ......... ... ......... ....... 449. 

S TYLE WRITER ...... ......... .. .... .... .......... 229. 
S TYLEWRITEA II ............................ .... 239. 
LASERWRITEA llNT ............................. 7 49. 
LASERWRITEA llNTX ..... .... .. ..... .... ...... . 899. 
P ERSONAL LASEAWRITEA LS .. .. ... ...... . 349. 
P ERSONAL LASERWAITEA NT .. .. .... ..... 649. 
LASEAWRITEA S ELECT 310 ................ 499. 
APPLE COLOR PRINTER (NEW) ..... ... .. 549. 

A, ,,.....,.,. .. .,, 1SVU'D00101"'J..- & no1.,..~o;u•to E~w 

C&1hlQ1. a 12'0-ci•• alJmAAT• Ht 11111•, .. wo .11. c 1 1u a 1s•. muoc -•r. 
Ill l'IOCl'I SUJU( C1 t nc.,&1<<,t P !Kt I AE~f'i.!Ut r.(A!;lt !ll!l.COV'•f 

i•1•M9•116'W 8 9111Hl!;t* 
0100 6/IGO ..• _ .•. .$1825 LwnlTER 36CL .-...S1489 
8100 ft.'250 •.• --... .$1729 LWRllERt ~---5 1 "9 
810081250CO ..•.. CAU. HP-'t.I • .•.• . . .$1950 
GIOOAV &'250CO .. CAll HP <4"4P ..... - .• --.. ..S 1395 
7100 l!J25(L - •.• _$.2S9'9 1200 Cl'PS-------CAU 
7100 &'2$0 C0 ..... $2599 PJXl..300PS ........... CALL 
7100AV&~.-.C4LL STYL..EWRJTERll • .52995 
8100 et2.$0 •.•...•••.. CAU. LZA ISIO.-··--···CAU. 
81006'250CO ....... CAL.l OMS8eO --····-··CAll 
'100>.VIO>ooCO.CAU. •Cl!i!m 
fil!P't!i'¥i*" --
17T ... _. _____ ..$1039 

20 PLUS-·--- ..... $15~ 
20TXL---··--·-CAlt 
TliUNOER UGKT..CAU. 

WTE600--.S132:S 
ELITE 600E"f _ • .$16" 

SELECT PRESS 
GOOl 1200 ·--··--CAU 

~~~~~,.~;p:jq~ M1MlllldfljW 
CPO 15SF-··-·-·.$&35 INTELCotOR 20E CALL 
CP01730 ---510.C.9 PRECISK>N 17 __ CALJ. 
l730SE1 ___ __s11 99 ~~----~~ 

1q1N1j;l:l1!1!M ilt1Mi:l:!1!1li!l•i 
t50 41120. _______ $139! PB 4Q.1IO.'HO __ S7g/149 

~~~:~=~~~~~ PO 120.' U50HD.S2151310 
520C -4/HIO ..•.• --.•.. CALL PB 250/340HO $3PCW545 
5'0 412"0 ... ...... _ •. ,.CALL POCKET EXT.CS_ ••. $85 

~ £.:=gfil Miffiil'll!'t* •• MACROMEDIA 
DIACTOA 4.0 
$759.00 

UMAX 830LE __ $829 

UMAX "°-- - 5Uil 
I.IMAX 1290-. -512251 
SCANl/.A.KER 11 SP.$829 
SCAW.\AKER II G .• $411'11 
MIC~TEK 35T .•. -.CALL 
HP SC ... NJET llCX ..• $995 
HP SCANJET llP .. ...$41>9 
EPSOtl ES. .. -.--.S1299 
REUS'r'S--. - CALL 

en's llmE•• 
M AC PLUS SYSTEM . .. .. ..... .. ........... .. $299. 
SE 1/ 20 SYSTEM ............ ... .. ........... .. 349 . 
CLASSIC 4 / 40 SYSTEM .. ......... .... ........ 549. 
C LASSIC II 4 /80 SYSTEM ..... .. ............. 749. 
llSI CPU 5 /80 .... ..... ....... ....•.• ..•.......• . 599. 
llcx CPU 0 /0 ............ ........ ........ . ..... .. . 699. 
llX CPU 0 /0 .... .......... ........ ..... .... ....... 599. 
LC Ill CPU 4/80 ........ ..... ..... .............. 799. 
llCI CPU 0/ 0 ........ ..... ..... .... ................ 799. 
C UADRA 840AV 8/500 CPU (NEW) .. 2699. 
CENTRIS 660AV 8/160 (NEW) ........ 1299. 
PowERB OOK 145 4 /80 ... ................ 1099. 
POWERBOOK 160 4/ 80 . ........ .. ........ 1299. 
D uo 230 4/80 .. .......... .. .... .. .. .... .. ..... 899. 

Computer Revelations Inc. 
1 800 27 5-9924 

in NY 516 737-0800 
ALL MACINTOSH, & PCs, 

Sales, Leasing, Service & Support 
331E CANTE COURT HOl.BROOK IN 11741 FAX 516 737-0923 

CIRCLE 474 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

ACCELERATED 8-BIT VIDEO CARD FOR MACS 

0UADRUPLE YOUR REDRAW RATE! 

W© ®QDV G'JJG"l©0g 
Call 318-424-9791 

or fax us at 424-9n1 

Elli 
Catalog 

or Used 

Macintosh 

Computers 

and Peripherals 

While Mac outfits come and go, we 
just keep on doing what we do best. 

We've been refurbishing and selling 
used computers fo r 11 years. Your 
satisfaction is guaranteed with us! 

1·800·SUN·0999 
1-191·711-0lll 

Call Anytime! ~ 
PO Box 4059 
Logan. UT 843234059 
International (801) 755-3360 
Fax: (801) 755-3311 
CIRCLE 424 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CO.SC WIWA'fl>.TA's ·co Fuu HouSE· ............ $149. 
SE Powrn SuPPl.v ............................. ....... .. ..... .. 99. 
LC POWER Su~v & CASE ••.•.••. ...•. ..••....•.... ..••. .. 179. 
SE ANALOG BoAAo . ....... ...... .............................. 129. 
tO-t.~EG TA.Pe 8AcK~ ... ............................. - .•.• 129. 
l.AsEAWAITEI! Pws ROM UPGAAOE .••••.••. ••••••••..•• 99. 
POWER6oo.c 140/170 BATTERY ........... ......... ....... 49. 
ADB MousE ........... ....................... .... ......... ....... 49. 
40-MEO INTEAHAL f"OR MAC PORTABL£ ••••••••••••••• 149, 
I cx/llCllOuADRNl lxv PCM'ER SuPPlY .. ............... 149. 
1200 BAUD PERSONAl MOOEM WfCAPAJ: ....... .... .... 29. 
40-MEO 5.25 (INTERNAL. MAc 11/llx/llFll} ....... ........ 49. 
Nueus BLACK & W HfTE VIDEO BO •...•. ..••. ..••... .••.•.. 49. 
LC ETiif.RHET 8oARo .................. ............... .... ..... 49. 
CAT & YOKE Assv. IPws & SE) ..... ........ .......... . 49. 
MAC Pws Kev""""° ......... .......................... - ..... 59. 
PORTABl.E 2400 8Auo IHTERl&AL. MooEU .............. 99. 
40-MEO EXTERNAL HAA0 DAM: •.. .•••• - ••••••••••••••• 169. 
CASE & POWER SUPP\.Y·MAC 11/l lx/llFX .............. . 199. 
Ct.ASSIC POYIER SUPPLY ...... ...... .. ........................ 99, 
PERSONAL NT LOGIC Bo ........ .... ............ .... .... ... 179. 
CLASSIC loo1c oo ............ .. ................ ...... .......... 129. 

~~~~:;··::: : : : :: :::: : : ::::: : :::: :::: : ::: :::::: : : ;·n: 
STYl.EWAmA AC"""""" ,_ .............................. 49. 

llllDll 
APPLE 12' MONOCHAOME ...................... $189. 
APPLE BASIC COLOR .. ............................ 169. 
APPLE 12' COl.OA ..... .............................. 229. 
APPLE 14' PEAFORl.IA PLUS (NEW) ........ 299. 
APPLE 14' TRJNITAON (NEW) ................. 299. 
APPLE 16' TRINITAON ............................. 899. 
ARTSCAN 17' COLOR (NEW) .................. 599. 

l.DW & HIGH END ~ 
CUSTOM SETUPS 

CASH FOR MACS 

FAX 310·317·1563 

BUY • SELL • TRADE 

800-432-2983 
0pl'11 ivlond,1y-Saturd,1y 

22775 l'CI I. 1\,l ,1libu, CJ\ lJ02<1'1 
CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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POWER PC 
Quadras & Powerbooks 

DISPLAYS, SCANNERS 

PRINTERS, MODEMS 

DE.A LERS AND fNTERNA TIONAL SALES OK 

800·6U·5557 
(81 8)225·9327 

FAX 
(818)225-0627 

2254 3 Ventur• Blvd., Suite 220 
Woodlend Hiiia, CA 91384 

CIRCLE 540 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

9-Track Tape Subsystem 
For the Madntosh"' 
Exchange dat• files 
between your 
Macintosh and any 
mainframe or mini
computer using IBM 
compatible 1600 or 
6250 BPI 9-track 
tape. 

Unit can also be used for disk backup. Transfer 
rate is up Ill 16 megabytes per minule >ia your 
SCSI interlace. Subsystem includes, tape dril·e, 
software, and complete documentation. For more 
inrormotion call us todoy! 

flURLSTRR,. 
6109 lndrprndrntt Au. • (n.noJ:ll Parll, ( ,\ • 9U03 

HIK.592.00GI F:u. 1UH.!i92..0l lf'i 

CIRCLE 436 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

650 B/230 ..................... 1989 520 8/1 80 ..................... 2295 t.nsorW rtterSolect 320 •••.••. 885 UMAX UC1260 .••••• 118 
850 B/230-CD ....•••...•.•.. 2275 520C 8/160 .................. 2895 L.aBe<Wrttor SCloct 360 .•.• 1425 UMAX UC630 .•...••.. . 74 
650 24/500-CD .. ... ....... 3095 540 81240 ....... ...•. .•. .•. .•• 3195 L.aeerWrtterPro 630 .......... 1965 UMAX UC640 .••.••••.. 98 
640 AV 81230-CD •..•..•• 2989 540C 41320 .................. 4185 L.aserWrtterPro 610 .....•.•.• 4425 1iHiiP~S~ce~n,Je~t~llC~X!I •. tll ...• 94. 
640 AV 16/500-CD .•...• 3525 540C 121320/Modem ••. 4995 StyleWrttor Pr• -·----595 pi " " 
640 AV 32/lGb-Cd ...... 4399 150 4/120 ..................... 1369 StyleWrtte<ll ____ 275 6100/60/AV .••.••••••• 1395 
950 8/500 ............. - .. ..3195 160 4/60 ............... - .... 1924 HP 1.ae<Jet 4M Plus - 1989 7100/56/AV ........... 1695 
950 16/IGb ... - ..... - 4085 160C 4/160 ••...•••• - .... -2650 HP Desk.Jet 1200c/PS~ 8100l80.'AV ...... - 1995 

CIRCLE 470 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

·Fall Memory Specials 
"1 

MAC MEMORY • 30 PIN MAC MEMORY • 72 PIN 
lx8 · 100 $39 lx3270/60--$144/149 

u-------$41 2x3270/60--$289/ 299 
'----- - $79 4x3270/60--$539/585 
---- - $136 B•3270/60--SI099/ 1198 

8x8 · BO $359 POWER PC MEMORY 
16x8 ·BO $599 

PC MEMORY - 30 PIN 
'?-----$42 
,,,__ _ _ _ 547 

-----$159 
16"9 . 70 $709 

PC MEMORY - 72 PIN 

Bmeg K;o---$288 
16mog K;o-.$578 
32mog Klo-.$1078 
64meg K;o-.$2198 

VRAM 
256 k VRNl.--$22 

1x3670 $176 512k VRAM--- $34 
2x3670 $352 A4o VR1'M for Powe< PC's 
.dx3670 $638 SY QUEST 
Also AST, Ccrnpoq, Epoon, HP, IBM, 
TI, To$hibo ond oll loiet prinhtr mem

ory upgrades. 

POWER BOOK 
520, 520c, 540, 540c 
4meg--$209 
Bmeg---5359 

1~$735 

32""'!1"-S 1475 

140/ 170 160/180 165c/180c: Ouo1 

4mb 159 169 165 195 
6mb 219 239 239 256 
8mb - 299 309 329 
IOmb - 362 369 
12mb- 529 
l4mb- 699 
20mb- 949 

VIDEO CARDS 
Rodiui Precision Pro 24XP $429 

$289 

©M 

MITSUBISIIl COLOR MONITOR 
FG660 I $345.00 
CRT Size 16"/1 5" Vlew 
ResoluUo n 832 x 624 
Dot Pitch 0 .26mm 
Colo rs Ml lllons 

• The \JJJ;d 1 eo 

or ks 
CIRCLE 403 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

TRADERS 
7215 Arlington Road, #202 
Betheoda, MD 20814 
Pb: 301-215-7807 
FAX: 301-907-7542 

WE BUY USED 
N\EN\ORV 
\ia_WtL~ BE ~T MA(W.ORLD TORONTO BOOTH 1715" 

APPU EXPO LONPOH. uK. smHc; voun Hii<MSI 
1S6K 

NO HIDDEN CHARCOES! 
$1lK 
1MB 
2MB 
4MB 
BMB 

VISA/MC - NO EXTRA CHARGE 
PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 16MB 
J2MB 

VRAM 
llFX SIMMS 

PB 2MB·10MB 

ORKING OR BROKEN 
ANY QUANTITY 

NY SPEED 

800-J15-7807 WE SELL NEW MEMORY 
CIRCLE 409 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



PEDIPHEDHLBOO 
Call nowl We have all sizes of memory for the 

Standard SIMMS 
1 Megabyte ·-----··---·---·-·--from 35.00 
2 Megabyte _________ 75.00 
4 Megabyte 137.00 
8 Megabyte ____ --199.00 
16 Megabyte .... ·--········-.. ·--···-····-·-·-- ···-559 .00 

Video RAM 
4 Bil to 8 Bit Upgrade 

(Mac 11/111 cards)._ 4.00 
256K Ouadra 7001900, 

Performa 46X VRAM ........... ·-·····-··--·-·· 18.00 
256K Ouadras, LC 520 VRAM ................ ..19.00 
256K Centris, LC Ill, Performas VRAM _ 19 .00 
512K VRAM for LC, LCll, llvx, 

llwi, DuoDock, and Performas-36.00 

68882 FPU Boards 
25 MHz for Macintosh LC --···---·-·.........55.00 
20 MHz w/2 slots for Mac llsi __ l 19.00 
25 MHi for Mac Cla.ssic II 5.00 

Cache Cards, Etc. 
128K Cache Card for LC Ill 

and Performa 450 . _____________ 159.00 
w/25 MHz FPU ............. _____ -209.00 

llsi 64K Cache Card·-·---··--··---159.00 
Itel 64K Cache Card ________ J25.00 
llsl 2-slot Card and 68882 ____ 119.00 

Math Coprocessors 
68882 16 MHz fpu.__ ____ ·---···--····--39.00 
68882 20 MHz FPLI---··-·--·-·-·-·-·--···· 45.00 
68882 25 MHz FPU_·-··--··--··--·----- 49.00 
6888233 MHz FPU .........59.00 
68882 50 MHz FPU _____ 99.00 
6888116 MHz FPU _______ 45.00 

Miscellaneous 
LaserWriter Pro 810 4 MB upgrade ___ .275.00 
LaserWriter Pro 810 8 MB upgrade_ 499.00 
T.I. MicroLaser 1 MB 49.00 
Mac Classic 1 MB Board . _____ 75.00 
6885116MHz PMMU ................. - ............ 89.00 
II requeiled, HOOE 32 sollware Included lree w/PMMU 
Mac Portable 3 MB Card ___ 369.00 
Mac Portable 4 MB Card 399.00 
Mac Portable 5 MB Card ___ 449.00 

DiiMOCache 

I I . 

I "1 , 1 

72 Pin Memory tor the new Macs! 
sons 70ns sons 

4 Megabyte 
8 Megabyte 
16 MB-Non Composile 
32 MB-Non Composile 

Prices C1B81111 -
cao .... Best Pr1ces1 

PowerBook Memory 
100 140/170 160/180 165ci1 80c Duos 

2 MB 89.00 89.00 
4MB 155.00 137.00 137.00 137.00 179.00 
6MB 235.00 199.00 199.00 199.00 
8 MB 265.00 265.00 315.00 
10 MB 309.00 335.00 
12/14MB --- 569/649 
20/28 MB --- 949/1265 

Dot lo 1ol1lility in lht marhl 111 prices and m il1bility are subject lo ch1119c wilhoul nolicc. 

PERIPHERAL OUTLH, Inc. 
327 East 14th, PO Box 2329 • Ada, Oklahoma 7 4820 

405/332-6581 FAX40S/436-224S • Applelink·PERIPHERAL 
HOURS: Monday-Thursday 7AM·7PM CST, Friday 7 AM·6PM 



Xtra REASONS TO BUY FROM MAC Xtra ... 
MEMORY UPGRADES 

1X8X80 ................. .... ... .... .... .... ...... $37 
2X8X80 ..... ... ....... ......... .. ....... ........ . $75 
4X8X80 .......... ................ ........... ... $133 
4X8X80 II/I IX ....... ... .. ............ ..... ... $155 
16X8X80 (Low Profile) .... ... ... ...... . $619 
1 XSXSOFX ............ .... ... .... .. ..... .... .... $42 
4X8X80FX .. .. ... .. ... ...... ...... .. .......... $155 
16X8X80FX ... .. ....... .... .............. .... $629 
4MB 72Pln(70NS/ 60NS) ... . $145/$149 
SMB 72Pin(70NS/ 60NS) .... $289/$297 
16MB 72Pin( 60 NS) ....... .... .... ... .. $535 
32MB 72Pin(60 NS) ... .. .... .......... $1115 

SYQUEST MEDIA 
44MB 1-4/5-9/10+ ... $59/$58/$57 
44MB Pre-Formated .. ... ...... .. $65 

MODEMS 
Prometheus 
Powerbook 14.4 Int. ................ ......... $244 
Powerbook Home Office 14.4 Int ... .. S279 
Home Office 14.4E Ext. ...... .... . ....... . $210 
Zoom 
Zoom AMX 2400 .. . ........ ..... . .... ... .. .. . .. . $62 
Zoom FXV 2400/9600 S/R Fax ......... $116 
Zoom VFX 14.4 v.32bis S/R Fax ...... $169 
Hayes 
Accura 144+Fax 14.4 Mac ............... ti64 
Optima 144+Fax 14.4 Mac .............. 03 
Optima 144+Fax 14.4 Pocket .......... 303 
Optiam 288 V.FC+FAX Mac ............. 449 
US Robotics 
Sportster 28.8 Mac & Fax ............. ... $232 
Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax .... ............ S152 
Sportster 2400 Mac & Fax ............... $135 

ACCESSORIES 

\J~"t)0:-' ~ "' <2 ~ 
~(\ ~ 

-MACXTRA'S 
Pow ... rPC Cache 256k ........ $255 
FPU LC/LCll/LClll .......... $49/$48 
FPU Clasic II ........... ....... .... .. . $55 
FPU Color Classic ........ .. ....... $48 
FPU Duo Dock/Performa 600 $59 
FPU/CPU 040 25Mhz ........ .. $299 
VRAM 256K I 512K ........ $20/$38 

88MB 1-4/5-9/10+ ... $69/$68/$67 
88MB Pre-Formated ... .... .. ... . $75 
200MB 1-9/1 O+ ........ .. .... $79/$77 

NETWORKING 
Dayna 
DaynaPort Pocket SCSl/Link-T ........ $231 
Dayna Port SCSI/Link .. .... ................. $247 
DaynaPort SCSI/Link Powerbook-T . $266 
DaynaPort TRX (Friendly Net Adptr) .. $54 
DaynaPort E/11-T Nubus .. ................. $104 
DaynaPort E/LC-T Mac LC Card ...... . $88 
DaynaPort E/SE-T Mac SE Card .... . $143 
DaynaPort E/Sl30-T Mac llSl/SE/30 $143 
DaynaStar Mini Hub 5 1 OBase T ..... $140 
DaynaStar Mini Hub 1 OBase T ....... . $193 
Farallon 
EtherWave Nubus Card ........ ............. $99 
EtherWave LC Card ........................... $99 
EtherWave Mac Powerbook Adapter $278 
EtherWave Printer Adapter .............. $278 
EtherMac LC-C ........................... ..... $170 
EhterMac LC-1 OT ............................... $84 
PhoneNet Connecter .... .......... ........... $28 

Wac om 
6x8 ARTZ ADB UD-Series Tablet ..... $299 ACCELERATORS 
12x12 UD-Serles Tablet ..... .. ............ $498 Daystar Turbo 040 33Mhz W/Cache $795 
12x18 UD-Serles Tablet .................. . $761 DaystarTurbo 040 40Mhz W/Cache $959 
18x25 SD-Series Standard Surface.$2,561 DaystarTurbo 040 128kCache ........ $165 
Cordless Non-Pressure Sens. Stylus . $52 Daystar 030 33/33 w/FPU ....... $275/$357 
4 Button Cursor for UD 12Xl2 .......... $104 Daystar 030 50/50 w/FPU ....... $415/$537 
~~~~~:r Leather Case 17x4x13 ... ... $142 Daystar PowerPRO Cards ........... .. CALL! 
Business Travler Leather Standard .. $177 VIDEO CARDS 

POWERBOOK UPGRADES 
PB 520-540C 4MB/8MB ...... $197/$399 
PB 520-540C 16MB/32MB $795/$1565 
PB 140-170 4MB/6MB ........ $139/$209 
PB 160-180 4MB/6MB .. ...... $135/$205 
PB 160-180 8MB/ 10MB ...... $269/$329 
PB 165C-180C 4MB/6MB ... $139/$229 
PB 165C-180C 8MB/10MB . $299/$335 
PB DUO 4MB/8MB .. ... ...... ... . $175/$335 
PBDUO 12MB/14MB .......... $535/$592 
PB DUO 20MB/28MB ........ $930/$1429 
PowerBook Tool Kit .. .. ........ .. .... ... $6.50 

105MB 1-9/1 O+ ... ... ...... .. $62/$60 
270MB 1-9/1 O+ ...... .... .... $65/$63 

Xtra Drives 
SyQuest 44/88MB w/Cart ....... $289/$409 
SyQuest 200MB w/Cart. ......... ........ $539 
SyQuest 105/270MB w/Cart ... $429/$559 
128MB Optical 30ms w/5 Disks ....... $995 
CD-Rom Photo CD 2x .......... ... ......... $259 
8GB DDS/2 Oat.. ................ ......... .. . $1209 
MlcroNet 
Int/Ext 170MB Fast SCSl-2 ..... $264/$288 
Int/Ext 270MB Fast SCSl-2 ..... $302/$337 
Int/Ext 340MB Fast SCSl-2 .... . $347/$382 
Int/Ext 1GB Fast SCSl-2 ......... $940/$976 
External 2.7GB Fast SCSl-2 ......... $2,932 
Int/Ext 128MB Optical Drive . $904/$1 ,184 

XTRAMEDIA 
Verbatim 
Verbatim 128MB Optical .................... $30 
Verbatim 650 Optical .. .................... .... S79 
Verbatim 1.3GB Optical .... ........ ....... $105 
Verbatim RCD ( for RCD Drives) .... ... $20 
Komag 
Komag 128MB Optical .. ................. .... $28 
Komag 600MB Optical ............... .... .... $79 
Komag 1.3MB Optical ........................ $99 
Samsung 
Samsung 128MB Optical ......... .......... $30 
Samsung 650MB Optical ................... $79 

MONITORS 
Premier Leather Case 14.5x2.5x12 . $118 Radius Radius 
Leather Notebook Black/Burg./Tan .... $83 Precision Color 8XJ Nubus ....... .... .. . $461 Precision Color 17" Multiscan ....... $1,075 
Prestige Black/Burg./Tan 15x11 x2 .. ~200 Precision Color PRO 24XK Nubus .. . 5769 Precision Color 20" 20V .. ... ... ....... $1 ,417 

PRINTERS Precision Color PRO 24XP Nubus ... $461 Precision Color 21 ' ........................ $2,110 
SuperMac Full Page Display/ GS 15' Mono ...... $296 Full Page Display 15' Mono ............. $455 
Proof Positive full Page Color ....... $6,805 PhotoBooster for Rocket .................. $615 NEC 
Hewlett Packard PhotoBooster 68040-66 ................... $768 5FGE 17" Multiscan .28 ............... S1,i036 
Deskwriter C/560C (Color) ...... $407/$604 SuperMac 3FGE 15' Multiscan .28 .................. ;;.594 
Deskwriter 310/520 (Mono) ..... $307/$382 Spectrum/24 Series V Nu bus ........... 1850 4FGE 15" Mutliscan .28 .................. $652 
Call for HP Printer Supplies ........ .... CALL Spectrum/8.24 PDQ Nubus .. .... .... ... 510 SSuperMac 
Texas Instruments Spectruny8 Series Ill Nu.bus .......... .. 382 uperMatch 17T 17" .28 ...... ... ..... $1,063 
MicroWriter Basic L.E.D. 5ppm ........ $524 Video Spigot Nubus 24b1t-DAC ........ $382 SuperMatch 17XL 17" .28 ............. $1,020 
PS23/65 L.E.D. 5ppm A4 ........ $694/$960 Video Spigot Mac LC 24bit-DAC ...... $243 SuperMatch H i~h Res 20" ......... .... $2,763 
PRO PS23/65 8ppm ......... $1 ,398/$1 ,572 Thunder ff Light Nu bus 1152x870 . $1 ,701 SuperMatch 21 XL 21 ' ............... . $2,257 

1075 Bellevue Way N.E. Suite 114 • MasterCard, VISA & Discover NO Surcharge 
Bellevue, WA 98004 • Phone: (206) 455-0786 • Prices subject to change 
Fax your order 24 Hours a day! (206)455-3448 • Returns subject to approval & restocking fee. 

7:00 AM - 6:00 PM M-F & 9:00 AM - 4 PM Sat - PST 

Overnight Delivery - $7 and up I UPS Ground - $6 and up 

1-800-553-4230 



AuJlwrized Resellers of 

A/eMJu· 
TECHNOLOGY 

i/ All products U.S. manufactured 
i/ Every unit individually tested 
II Detailed instructions for installation 

Variable Speed Overdrive-Quadra 700/90 ........ 1182 
Speeds processor up to 30MHz 

VSO-Quadra 950 ............................................ '182 
Speeds processor up to 40MHz 

VSO-llfx .................................................... }182 
Speeds processor up to 50MHz 

VSO-Ilsi ... ...... .............................................. 11 
Speeds processor up to 31.MHz 

Quadra Overdrive (Centris 650, 610, Quadra 610, 7001 900, 60 . •....... 1839 
D~ub1es processor speea to 50 MHz fo,r up to 200%·speed increase 
(Centris 610 up lo 40MHz) as well as moth functionality 

Quadra Overdrive+ (Centris 6.50, 610, Quadra 610, 700, 900, 605 ..... ..' 1,009 
Combines the Quadra Overdrive with J28K high speed cache 

Power Mac, Centris, Quadra, LC ill, Performa 
32-bit Memory -
4MB-70ns/4MB-60ns .... : ............................................. 1168/il 72 
8MB-70n&'8MB-60ns ... , .............................................. 13281'336 
16MB-80fi0/60ns ................................. ................ '631/!6451"672 
32MB-'70ns/32MB-60ns .......................................... 112821'1333 
16MB-70ns (LC III) ............................................................ 1652 
32MB-70ns (LC III).. ........ .................................... . ...... 11296 

8 b. t f..leMJetl; • l HSrt•!'9U 

lx8x70., ................ ......... ." .. _ .... 144 
2x8x70 ............. .... ................. 193 
4x8x70 ............................... .'150 
4x8x70 (Il,Ilx) .................... 1167 
4x8x70 (llfx) ...................... .117 4 
8x8x70 .. , ... , .........•............... •355 
8x8x70 (Ilfx) .............. ..•...... '355 

x8x70 (Radius Rocket) .................... 135 
6x8x70 ............................................. 1622 

l6x8x70 (Ilfx) ............ , ....... ,., ................................................. '666 
16x8x70 (Radius Rocket) ................................................... ... '672 

VRAM~ 
256K VRAM .•.......................................................................... 122 
512K VRAM .................... , ....................................................... '55 

. PRINTER MEMORY -
Laserwriter 810-4MB ............ ...... ....................................... 1239 
Laserwriter 810-8MB ........................................................... *429 



POWERBOOK MEMORY 
PB140-170-4/6 ............................................................... .. 1142/ "209 
PB1w;.1S0-4/6/8/lO .............. ................... Si39 / '199 / 5272 /5324 

PowERPC, CENTRis, QuADRA, LC m 
4MB-70ns I 4MB-60ns ... ............................................... 51451 5149 

PB165C-180C-4/6/8/10 ............................ 1155f 523215319/ 1405 
DUO 210- 280C 4/8/12 .................. ................... .. 1172 / 5315 f 5535 
DUO 210 - 280C 14/20/28 ....................... .. , ....... 5595 /5932151430 

8MB-70ns / 8MB-60ns .................................................. 5294 / 5298 PB 520 - 540C 4/ 8/ 16/ 32 ....................... 1199 I 1405/S7999/ 11569 
16MB-60ns non-composite ................ .................... ................. 5539 
32MB-60ns ......... ....................... ................................ .. ............. •n99 POWERBOOK ACCESSORIES 
STANDARD 30 PIN MEMORY 
lx8x80 ........................... ...... 537 4x8x80 (llfx) .................... 5155 
1x8x70 ..... ............................ 539 4x8x70 (Ilfx) .................... 5157 
1x8x100 ..... .......................... 535 4x8x80 (Il,Ilx) .................. 5155 
2x8x80 ................................ S73 4x8x70 (11,Ilx) ........ .......... Si57 
2x8x70 ............... ....... .......... V!S 8x8x70 (llfx) ....... ............. 5349 
4x8x80 ....... ... .................. 5135 16x8x70 (Low Profile) .... 5625 Video RM1 256K I 512K .............................. ...................... '20 I 538 

Battery Charger 7 Conditioner ....................... ......... .................. VJS 
Long Life Battery 140-180c ................................. ............... ......... 559 
Autom.obileAdapter 100-180 I DUO ....... ....................... ......... 569 
Newer Technology DUO Micro Dock SCSI I Color . 1135 / 5259 
Rasterops Duomate 8 I 16 SC ..... .................................. 5269 / 1559 

VIDEO RAM I FPU'S ETC .. . 
4x8x70 ............................ Si37 16x8x70 (llfx) .................. 5635 16MHz LC or Color Classic ... ............... ....... .................... .. .. .... .. 549 

PRINTER MEMORY 
16MHz Classic Il .......... ............................. , .................................. 559 
25MHz LC ID ........ .. ........................................................ .......... .... 549 

LaserWriter 810 4MB / 8MB .................................. 5309 I 5549 35MHz Perforrna 600 I Duo Dbck FPU .................. ....... .......... 565 

5 
HP 4, 4m 4MB I 8MB .................... .......................... Si79 / 5339 Centris FPU ................................................................. .... .. .......... 5299 

4MB60ns'l2pinSIMM 145 TI PS17+351MB .................................................................... 556 MicroMac SIMMdoubler I SlMMchanger ................... 5137 /598 
VRAM Offer is for a Limited TI mo. Wr luvt• Ll(rtimr Wmantyon •ll mu memoty products. Prim ...i miublityillt ••bjttl lo dl'°gr without notitt. 

~: __;,;, 
·~ 

Action 2-Button ADB Mouse .. .-.. , ..... , .......... ..... 145 
Datadesk Mac 101 Keyboard .......................... 1120 

1.3 I 1.2GB Optical .................... .... 599 Keytronics Keyboard 101 .............. ................... 1129 
650 I 600MB Optical ..................... 589 Kensington Turbo Mouse .............. ... ., ............. '106 
128MB/230MB 3.5" Optical ... 536/549 Costar Stingray Turbo Mouse .......................... . 185 
SO Y Floppy Disks 
3.5'' DD I 3.5" HD ....... ......... VJ/510.50 

Port f uggler Serial Switch ............ ..................... 575 
Wacom ARTZ Tablet ......................................... 5315 

3.5" HD Pre-Formated .......... ......... 512 Wacom 12 x 12 Digitizer .................... .............. 5689 
SONYCD-R 
~50MB/74 Min ................. 520 
553MB/63 Min ................. 519 
S01 Y4mm DAT 
4MM 60M 1.3GB ............... si2 
4MM 90M 2GB ............ . 513.50 
4MM 120M 4GB ...... ........ .. 524 SyQuest44MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9/10+ ............. 159/158/ 157 
Cleaning Cartridge ..... 512.50 
SONY8mm DAT 
8MM lSM 600MB ......... .... 511 
SMM 54M 2.4GB ............... 513 
SMM 112M5GB ................ '15 
Cleaning Cartridge .......... 528 

Pre-Formatted ..... .................................. , .............................. 565 
SyQuest 88MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9 /10+ ............. 569 / 168 / 167 

Pre-Fo.rmatted .................................. .................................... 575 
SyQuest 105MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9/10+ ..... ...... 162/ 161/ 560 
SyQuest 200MB Cartridge ........................ ...... ...................... 179 
SyQuest 2701\iffi Cartridge 1-4/5-9 / 10+ .......... J 65 / 164 / ~63 

Compact Mac Tool Kit/ PB Tool Kil ............. .......... 58 / 17,50 
SIMM Remover (30 pin only)/Grounding Strap ... 53/51.50 
Modem Cable/High-Speed I;l.and Shaking ........ ~.50 / 5U 
Printer Cable DJN-8 to DJN-8/DIN-8 to DB-25 ......... 57.SO 

ewer Technology VSO Q700/900/950/IlFX ............. 5170 
WrisHlaver Keyboard or Mouse Pad/Bundle ......... s121520 
SCSI Cables M25-MSO 18" /M25-M50 6' .................... 18 I Si9 
SCSI Cables MSO-M50 18" /M50-M50 6' .................... 19 / 519 

Supra v.32bis S/R Fax 14.4 w/ C & S .......................... 5225 
Supra V Mail Upgrade (V.32 bis $225 model) ............. 589 
Supra v.32bis S/R Fax 14.4 LC w I C & S ................... 5139 
Supra 2400 Modem w I C & S ............. ........................ .... 559 
Supr? 2400 Modem S/R Fax 9600 w I C & S .............. 5139 
Supra v:32bis PowerBook 14.4 ...................................... 5229 
Supra 28.8 External w I C & S .......... ..... ........................ 5325 
Global Village One World Fax 1 line I 2 line . 5859 / si299 
Global Village One World Remote Access Server-2 51639 
Global Village Teleport or l?owerport (Bronze) ........... 597 

128MB 3.5" Optical .................................................. 530 Global Village Teleport (Gold) 14,400 ......................... '232 
l28MB 3.5" Optical, Apple Format ....................... . 536 Global Village Powerport (Gold) 14,400 ................ ..... 5279 
230MB 3.5" Optical ... ................................................ 549 Global Village Teleport (Mercury) 19,200 ................... 5289 
600 I 650MB 5.25" Optical (512 b/s I 1024 b/s). S79 Global Village Powerport (Mercury) 19,200 .............. 1329 
1.2 I 1.3GB Optical (512 b/s I 1024 b/s) ........... 5105 Mercury for Duo 2xx/PB5xx ............................ 5339/S329 
DC2000 with QlC40 ............................................. 514.90 U.S. Robotics Sportster 14.4 S/R Fax .......................... 1169 
DC2080 with QIC30 ............................................. 516.90 - CD R id bl Prometheus PowerBook 14.4 w/Voice .... , ................... 5309 
DC2120 with QICSO ............................................. 519.50 . """ a 

0 $2Q Zoom Pocket 14.4 w /Voice ........................................... 1239 640 I 74 min ...................... . 
4rnm 90m I 60m ........................................ 511.50 I 58.90 Zoom 14.4 w /Voice ........... ............................................. 5189 
Smm 112m .......................... ........................................ 510 (For use In Rc'Cordable CD-ROM Drives) ZoomV. fas t 28.8 modem .............................................. 5249 

WE ALSO CARRY FARALLON & DAYNA NEIWO.RKING PRODUCTS, CABLES, PRINTER SUPPLIBS, KEYBOARDS, MTCE, SCANNERS. . . . . . CALL US TODAY 

FAX 206-454-7302 ~~~~:~~ 1-800-848-1424 ~~:11~1:0 1-800-848-1418 



YOUR MEMORY STORE & MORE ... 

'R"C»1i SYQUEST DRIVES 

'Rw~i ......... $259 
CD-ROM DRIVE. 
• Doub)espeedr Mullisession l'holo CD. 
NEC COit M""hanism. 

~ 
CD-ROM Bundle Includes 
RUMI CD-ROM Drive, Sony 
Speakers and 4 CD Titles 
•World Atlas • Myst • Lunicus $5Q9 
• Where in the World is Carmen Deluxe 

'R1e1t1I 85MB Internal ....... ................ ... ........... '209 
External (Quantum) .......................... 5279 

'Rw1t1i 170MB Internal ................. .................. '119 
External (Qµantum) .......................... 529.9 

'R1e1t11270MB Internal ................................... 5289 
External (Quantum) .......................... 1339 

'R1e1t11525MB Internal ................................... 5545 
External {Quanttim) .......... .. .............. •619 

'R1e1t1f 1.0GB Internal .................................... '879 
External (Quantum) .................... .. .... 5939 

'R1e1t1I J .2GB Internal ................... ............... 51089 
External {Quantum) ........................ •1109 

R10.,1 44MB SyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ................. 5289 
'Rw~i DAT DRIVES 

'Rw1t1l 2.0GB Ext (Seagate Barracuda) ..... '2269 
'R1e1t1i Powerbook 210 Int (Toshiba) ........... '369 Rw1tol 88c (R/W 44) SyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ... s409 

R1e1t11105MB SyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ............... 5399 
R1e1tol 200MB SyQuest (FREE CartridgiV .......... ..... 5539 

R1e1tol 2.0GB DAT Diive 
w /Retrospect ancludes Tape) .... S1()69 

Rw1toi DDS I 8.0GB 
MORE DRIVES 

Rw1tol 270MBSyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ............... s559 PMO Tahoe 230MB Optical ........................ 5979 
w / Retrospect (Includes Tape) .... 51209 PMO Sierra l .3GB Optical ........................ 52789 

'Rw~i 
OPTICAL DRIVE 

PMO Sierra 2.6GB Optical.. ...................... 15759 
PMO RCD 202 Recordable CD-ROM ..... 52449 
PLI Quick Ariay lGB 0401,nternal .... ...... 51869 

128MB Optical Drive 
Double Speed 

PU Quick Array 1 GB ................................ 52078 
----- PU Quick Array 2GB ................................ 52811 

with TEAC Mechanisam 
PU 128MB Optical (Sony Mech) ............. .SU47 

HP IICX ............................................... 5999 PU lOGg Oat Drive ............ ....................... 51459 
HPilP .................................................. 1799 
UMAX UC630 PS/LE ....................... 1649 
UMAX UC840 .................................... 5969 
UMAX l260 PS/LE ......................... '1099 
Microtek ScanMaker IIG .................. 1489 
Microtek ScanMaker TISP ................ 5799 
Microtek ScanMaker USPX ............. 5949 
Microtek ScanMaker II ..................... 5685 
Microtek ScanMaker IIHR .. ........... 51099 
Microtek ScanMaker 35T ............... 51389 
Nikon Coolscan ..................... .......... 52039 
Citizen Notebook Il Color Printer . 1378 
Notebook IJ Ni-cad Battery Pak ....... s69 
Labelwriter Il XL ............................... '240 
HP DeskWriter .................. ................ 5199 

Ff/OW HEWLETT® 
~a PACKARD 

SONIC 
Sonic Ether lOT /Thin-TI/LC .......... 592 
Sonic Micro SCSI PowerBook ...... 5237 
Sonic FriendlyNet lOT /Thin ...... ... 553 
Sonic Starbase T9 ........................... s198 
Sonic: RubLite 5 port .. .................. . 1145 
Sonic PowerBridge .......................... 592 

AsANTE 
Asante Friendly Net Adapters .. .... 159 
AsanteMac Con-i Nubus lOT ..... 5159 
Asante Mini EN-SC lOT PB .......... 1259 
Asante Net EXtenderHub 10-T ... '179 
Asante Mac Con-i LC Series T ..... 5159 

Horizon 24 .................................. 11999 
PaintBoard Lightening ............... S789 
Paint Board Professional ........... 51399 
PaintBoard 8Li /20"/16"/13" .... '349 
24STV ............... ............................. 1799 
24Mx .............................................. s479 
Movie Pak 2 Pro Suite ........ .... .. '3479 
RasterOps Oearvue 
Color 17" Monitor ..................... '999 

RasterOps 20/20 Mu!fimode 
Color Display ..... .... .. ................ $1729 

RasterOps 20T 
Color Monitor ...... .................... 51999 

HP Deskwriter Printers Asante SCSI w/Thick/Thin(10-T5299 RAsTEROPs· 
Now Available DaynaandT<arollonProductsAlsoAvailable THE ART & sc t ENCE oF coLoR~ 

''Customer Service Guaranteed! : g:i:sc::;!,:~c:;:;:;i;:;,H~:rai::,~h:r: 
D d LLB f Quall S . d V ) weekdays shipped same doy 

epen On OT t , erv1ce an a Ue • We export lo most countries in the world 
• Airborne Express 0 emight S6 and up. • All returns require opproval and are subject to a restocking lee 

• First quality New. Brand Flame.product$ • Prices subjecl 10 change 
• P.O:s nccepled upon approval • Open 7 om to 6 pm M-R 9 am lo 4 pm Saturdays 
• All majorcrcdit cardsaccepted with no.surcharge. 

300 120th Avenue NE, Bldg 1, Suite 120, Bellevue, WA 98005, (206) 454-7258 

1-800-848-8967 

Paintboord Pro1essionol51399 

£-Machines Futura IISX . 5459 
Sony 15SF ......................... '479 
Sony 17SE1 ..................... 51229 
Sony GDM 2038 

20" MultiScan .. ....... , .... 52199 

THE LLB 
COMPANY, INC. 



UPGRADES a MEMORY 

MAC MEMORY' CM.I. FOR l.OU'Wff PRICE 

EW POWER P C & BLACKBIRD 
t\tEi\IORY 

LIFETIM_E GUARANTEE 
POWER BOOK 

30 PIN SU\IMS 72 PIN SIMMS 
IXS-80170 1X32-70/60 4MB 
l XS FX 2X32-70/60 8MB 
2X8-80/70 4X32-70/60 16MB 
4X8-80170 8X32-70/60 32MB 
4X8 PAL NON COMPOSITE 
4X8FX 
8X8-70 
16X8-70 

WE ACCEPT 
M.C. VISA & 
DISCOVER. 

UNIVERSITY, 
GOVERNMENT 

VRAM 
256KVRAM , 
512K VRAM 

4&8BIT 
VRAM SETS 

l MB VIDEO ZIPS 
DR\_ I 

256K DIPS , 
!MB DIPS 

100: 
2MB ,4MB,6MB 

J.t0, l.t5 ,170 
2MB,4Ml3 ,6MB 

160,165,180 
4MB,6MB,8MB ,IOMB 

165 , ISOC 
4MB,6MB,8MB, I OMB 
DUO 210.230,250.270C 

4MB,8MB,12MB, 
14MB, 20MB,28MB 

BLACKBIRD 520. 520C, 
s.to. 540C 

4MB, SMB, 16MB, 32MB 

FPU 
68882-25 , 68882-33 

PMM CHIPS 
AND 

CORPORATE 
P.O 'S WITH 
APPROVED 

MEMORY FOR ALL PRI TERS 

CREDlT 

• The Multi-Function Power System! 
• Performs Battery Diagnostic Tests 

and Applies Corrective Actions! 
• Charges & Conditions Two PB 500 

NiMH Batteries! • Allows Spare 
Batteries to be used as a Power 
Source! • Two Digital LCD 
Screens Show Percent of Power 
Remaining! • LPC-500 - $249.95 

Lind DC Adapter 500™ 
• Charge and Power from an Automobile's Lighter Socket! 
• Completely Fused and Regulated! • PB-5 - $99.95 

Lind Portable Power Pack 500™ 
• 4x Power from a Flat Battery Pack! • Built-in Power Meter 

Displays Power Remaining! • APP-112-500 - $229.95 

800-897-8994 Lind Ell~··tronir Drsign. lnr. 

I- () [) 1 6414 Camhrid!.!r Street ·a \- n- cmant . . ' 
1 

, 

(612) 1)27-467 1 l\l111ncapohs. !\ IN 554_6 
, 1.,,11 1"'" 1 k'"'" '" 1>,·"~ " 1.,, Td: (612) 927-6303 • Fax: (612) 927-7740 

WE BOY 

SIMMS 

0 ~"\la9Jyh~Cl/llUJorSordFax. 

INNOVATIVE MICRO PRODUCTS. INC. 
7645 l.eesbu!g Pll<e. Suile 201 

~ Fals Gruch, Vugiria 22043 
~Tel.: 703-848-0711 Fax: 703-848-0712 

CIRCLE 432 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

ORI..YCON Ef'rIBRPRISE CO .• LID. 
P.O. BOX 68- 1366 Talpcl, Taiwan, R.O.C. 

Fax: 886-2-760- 11 97 

CIRCLE 457 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

WANTED: 
USED SIMMS 
TOP$$$ PAID 

(trade-ins welcome) 
256K-512K-1 MB-2MB PB 

(310)459-4591 
FAX(310)454-8474 

CIRCLE 410 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

SOURCE INTERNAllONAL 
Silicon Valley's 

FIRST CHOICE 
for 

Computer Memory 
( 415) 323-6059 

Fax (415) 326-3552 

ACCELERATORS FPUs 

No FPU/FPU 
40MHz 68040 Centris 610 $249/$399 
50MHz 68040 Quadra 605 / 610 $599 
Mobius Speedster 25MHz S349/S449 

33MHz w/128K cache S489/S589 
25MHz 030 Mac SE S129/S178 
25MHz 020/FPU/16K cache LC S99 
25MHz 030/FPU/16K cache LCll Sl 29 
33MHz 030 Mac II, llx Sl 89/5238 
256K Cache Cord PowerMac S249 
68040-25 FPU 0605,610, LC475 S249' 
68040-33 FPU O.L(.P575/630 S299' 

!'wilh 1atc040 lnldHi I 
68882 FPU LC HU, Duo, etc. $39-49 
68851 PMMU w/Mode32 Mac II $99 

r@N N®rTEcHN0LoG1Es 
) ) lrYine Califonrla Slnce 1986 

714-261 -2800 Fax 7 l 4·261-2461 

800-945-3668 
~*clavo ~~~~ Gov't/Corp/ftluc. P.O. ~ 

One year warranty! i.=. 
CIRCLE 444 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Dynamic Engineering - -PowerBook & Duo 
Accelerators 

I Portable Products I 
Memory, HOD, Battery 

. .· ' 

= . . - -
~ - -

- - - . - - ' -
; - ' - I :- ~ ' 



ii Fast ZMODEM File Transfers · 

iii !~~~~~ijjia:;:,;ji:!'I ii View GIF and PJCT graphics onlinc 
ii Easy-to-ufo Ele~trooic Mnil . . 
ii Conferences a~d Message Forums',. 
ii Gateways to the In ternet arid Fid.onet 

~-W:i;;~--;;d~::::-..:=- 1 ~~~~ ~ ~~~I~~: ~~~1::~~~a;~~~~;;cs 
: :;::.:;,:.z;:,-:.~"F.:-::: · -- ii Client software for Mac ar;id Wjndo\vs 

, I• ' j 

1 
/ , 1 ~j}I 

1 

' ,.1 I --CIRCLE 597 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

COMPUTERWORLD's 
"Sth Wave" Cartoon Mouse Pad 

~ c11l:i Ellid:. Grurtit c:k>.ebp t~ llISi Mlinfrillll? M:xre 
~ 

COMPUTERWORLD 

COMPUTERWORLD brings humor to a mouse pad featuring a cartoon 
from "The 5th Wave" series by Rich Tennanf. Not available in stores, 
this colorful foam-backed pad will keep your mouse clean and protect 
your desktop. Best o~ all, it's only $4.99"'. Send your name, address 
and check or money order to COMPUTERWORLD, P.O.Box 9171, 
Framingham, MA 01701, Attn: Product Fulfi llment. For credit card 
orders, call 1-800-343-6474. 

•Jn U.S .. for each unit ordered. add $1.25 for postage and handling; orders outside 
U.S. add $2.50 each. Residents or Ml\, CA. GA. NJ. and DC add applicable sales tax. 
Canada residents add G.S.T. G3MW3 

!:~~~!~~~ 
From 8 .48 15.25") end 8.80 (8.50 .. ) 
• All Dlalcene FGrmeu 
• CU•tom Laba.ta 
• Dlakette Manera I Acceaaorle• 
• A1aembly Services 
• Generous Volume DJ1coun1a 
• ii•J ;I 1!.i f ·:i• ii §I•• •J E-; ~ 3i. ii EE--m 

QTY SONY OEM 
250 VERBATIM GENERIC 

3.50" DD $.47 $.45 
3.50" HO $.57 $.53 
• 10% Otacount on Rrat Order 
• DOB, Meclntoah, or Custom Format• 
• Colored Madia add 8.0 6 
• Private labeuna J Volume Discount• 
1-

8~255·3142 
J>~~ 5Y_s!ems ~.I~ ... 

GRADING MADE EASY! 
Grade Machine Is fast, fle)(ible and easy 10 
learn! Design custom reports, narrative 
commenls, graphs and much more. New 
special features for olemenlary, secondary, 
and college. Affordable sile licenses and 
multl·teacher packs available. NetworkatMe. 

Rated Top Productivity Program by teachers 
-EJec.ttonie L~Suppi . <W3, p.7 

StiN only $79 • $5S&H 11~.i~~l~::~E 
($99 Deluxo Edi tion adds Klrtdond, WA 960l4 

~~'~'Jfh~a;,~sll~a;::::ga. Fu: (206) 82().4298 

Call (800)795·0049 toorcle''"'"" 'od.•yl 

;90~l!Y MONEY·BACK GUARANTEEL 
CIRCLE 513 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BEST IN TEST TESTING 

.S 90ftWlra lar eveiy testing environment 
dasllliom. scllod. d6trict. governmental, 

induslrial and certification. 

< Item Banki1g & Tllsl Production 
.!Test Scoring w/Qoop Comparison 
<Mastery~ & Aemecialion 
•&Jwy Scoring ai1d Analysis 
,r lnteraclive Testing wlttl Movies 
,r Weighted & M~·Response Gradrg 
,r Aa:crnodales All Ouestion Types 
,r ln1egrated Design (Mac & Windows) 

Logic 909•980-0046 Fax: 987•8706 
eXtenslon 7168 Alchlbald Ave. Suile 240 

Resources Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91701 
CIRCLE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

**LATEST VERSIONS & FULL PACKAGES** 

......... QUARK XPRESS V3.3 $299 ........, 
~ PAGEMAKER vs.a $249 ~ 

**POWER PC TITLES AVAILABLE** 
ASTOUND 1.0 
AUTOCAD R12 W /AME 
CANVAS 3.5 
CLARIS WORKS 2 .1 
CODA FINALE 3.01 
DELTAGRAPH PRO 3.1 
DIRECTOR 4 .1 
E N CORE 3.0 
F ILE M AKER PRO 2.1 
FRAMEMAKER 4 .0 
FRACTA L PAINTE R 3.0 

$1 49 MATHCAD 3.1 $169 
$249 MINICAD + 5 $249 
$175 MORPH 2 .0 $125 
$ 145 M.Y.0 .B . W / PAYROLL 4 .0 $80 
$249 NOW UP T O DATE 2 .1 $59 
$ 125 PERSUASION 3.0 $199 
$595 PIXAR T YPESTRY 2 .0 $135 
$299 QUICKEYS 3 .01 $79 
$145 RAY ORM DESIGNER 3 .0 $185 
$399 SOFT WINDOWS 1.0 $249 
$1 7!l STRATAVISION 3-D 3 .1 $249 

FREEHAND 4 .0 $19~ STRATA ST UDIO PRO 1.1 $495 
KAI'S POWER T OOL S 2.1 $86 t SPANISH TRANSLAT. PRO $349 
MAC TOOLS 3 .0 $69 • UP-FRONT 2.0 $125 
MACROMODEL 1.5 $449 WACOM ARTZ 6x8 TABLET $279 
MAPLE $425 , WORD PERFECT 3 .0A $125 

MANY OTHER TITLES AVJHLABLEll 

~~~~~Rt~R~~ )M~~-~;;~~?R5 
SCHOOL P.O .'S- ACCEPTEDll 

*WE WILL BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICE!. 



Software Discounts Up to 80% ! 
·Full Packages· (Students-Teachers-Schools) ·Latest Ver.· 

Mathematica 2.2 

Director 4.0 
Symantec C++ 7149 
Claris Works 2.1 149 
Kai's Power Tools 89 
Swivel 30 Pro 279 
StrataVlslon 30 250 

FrameMaker 4.0 
Codaflnale 3.01 
Freehand 4.0 
RayDream Deslgner175 
addDepth 1.0 99 
WordPerfect 3.0A 99 

We carcy all the popular tides, j och1djoljju j 1~kg.5. so c;i ll1 CO 's from schools wel! · - j Orders l 0 ) 377-9943 IDJ 
VISA Sof'lwo,.. Plus i\cadrmlc l nc. Info/Cat (201) 569·6262 · · 

_ 50 E. Palisadri\\'c. #100, Englewood, NJ 0763 1 Fax (201) 569-0330 
CIRCLE 538 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MacMCAT v 2.0 
Hundreds of questions with detailed 
answers & answer analysis. A 
physics review & online reference. 
An online directory of medical 
school admission requirements & a 
manual packed with info. 
$29 + $3 S&H Visa/MC 
MacScience Review 
P.O. Box 41460 
Baton Rouge, LA 70835-1460 
800/456-6480 ext. 123 
5041456-6481 
Internet: MacMCAT@aol.com. 
Not avallable for DOS or Windows 

Family Heritage Fiie™ 
Genealogy. New Version 3.3! Most power
ful and easy genealogy program on Mac. 
Rared "BE.ST" by Macworld. Designed by 
genealogy professionals. • Stand alone 
•Graphic Pedigree, Descendants, Family 
Group, Individual, Marriage, Surname 
• Unlimited History• Sorted Lists • Export to 
WP/data base/ modem • GEDCOM compati
ble • Jewish/LOS features. S 149 + 5 s/11. Ask 
about Family Heritage Bundle. Visa/MC. 
Demo $7. Free Lit Pak. 
Sta,..Com Microsystems 
Windsor Park East 
25 West 1480 N., Orem, UT 84057 
8011225-1480 

BIBLE I ~~~1I~~BLE 
Get them all 
together ... 

King 
James 
Version 

New 
lnrcrnarional 
Version 

... add on modules 

American 
Standard 
Bible 

NAS Hebrew/Greek Dictionaries 
NAS Topical Snidies 
and more! 

American Bible Sales 
870 S. Anaheim Blvd .• Anaheim. CA 92805 

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE PRICES 
1-800-SJS-S ll I 

CIRCLE 537 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Kids: win a color printer in story contest! 
Ages 7· 16 call 800·669-6574 for entry form. Must enter by 9/30/94. 

Story Artist Kit 
makes writing fun! 
Includes over I YO 
scenes & characters, 

color paint program, 
plus 3 exciting fonts: 

TEACHERS: Try free 
demos of lesson planning, 
testing & grading soRware. 
Type fractions & root. with 
MathMaker Fonts, and 
see our new School Fonts. 

A~Ll-t 
PJ\A~tttA 

M OUNTALN LAKE 
5 0 FT W A R E. I N C. J~.21ia~ 300·66q·657Y I'""' YI 5-752-6506 

CIRCLE 478 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Graphic Astrology 
Professional quality software for all your 
astrological needs. Charting prognuns, 

• i< Interpreters, atlases. 
• • * fonts! State-of-the-art 

features , high-resolution 

Bible Book Store On Disk 
Full Featured, Fast and Friendly 
Bible Study software. As the leader 
in Bible Study software since 1981 
we have continued to listen 10 our 
cu tomers and provide them with 
the tools they need. We offer the 
most comprehensive line of Bible 
study tools available. 
Call for FREE catalog. 
Bible Research Systems 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304 
Austin, TX 78728 
8001423-1228 
5121251-7541 

Famlly Roots™ 
Genealogy. Do it YOUR way! Huge 
variety and capacity for your fami ly 
history. Make pedigree charts, 
descendants charts, person sheets. 
group sheets, indexes and much 
more. Customize to your own pref
erences. Standard Mac interface. 
Call for FREE information. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
MC/Visa/AE. 
Quinsept 
Box 216 
Lexington MA 02173 
6171641·2930 
8001637-ROOT 

mm111111 
I GRAPHICS I 

•Animation 
• Desktop Publishing 
• Photo Retouching 
• Computer Illustration 

1 800 225 9023 
INTEltNATIONAL FINE ARTS COLLEGE 
Ji17 :'\ B.1\.,lh'H' Dr, \.11iltn1 , I l1ir1d.1 HJ'\:! 

••r I" \•'IH 1111p11n 111 (1p;~ .·1 ""111 

( 11"'"' -.IHI l.111 & 'ipl 



®M 
PRO PHOTO CD 
PRE-PRESS SCANS 

The Digital Photography Specialist 
• Pro, Repro, and Presentation 

PCD Scans 135mm to 4x5) 

• Authorired Agfa , Kodak, and 
Leaf Scanner Reseller 

800 735-1950 

PalmerPhotographic 
2313 C St. Sacramento, CA 95816 
CIRCLE 413 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Maclnternet CD-ROMs 
•InfoMac 4 CDROM, 600MB of cur
rent PDS/Shareware !Tom Stanford 
Univ's JnfoMac Internet Archive. 
•MacSource CDROM, (i()(}+MB of util
ities and source code from the internet. 
•HyperStacks CDROM, l(XXJ HC 
Stacks! including games, books, tools, 
education. 
•MacGaines CDROM, the 600 best 
Mac giuncs !Tom lnfoMac Archive. 
•$49.95 each+ $5/US $9/lnL s&h. 
•$20 DISCOUNTS-please inquire. 
Pacific HtTech, Inc. 
Tel: 801-261-1024 Fax 801-261-0310 
B00-'1658369 Email: orr:Jers@phtcom 

CIRCLE 414 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

J.003=. 
cw, Lower 
Prices 

All Fonrs Ship 
Same Day 

Adob< 
Lisi 

'275 

' 205 
' 145 

' 105 

<J:<J: 
'Pria 

' 187.JO 
' z42Jo 
' 96.JO 
' 72J0 53 Overnight 

Delivery , 0 ,52JO 

Call fo r Free Catalog 

'Fonts in a'Flash'" Iii 
(800)435-1303 [v/SA I 

9:30--•1:00 Ccnrr~ I . M - P No S...or..: h .. f'llc 

FontSoftware 
800.248.3668 
ADOBE • ACFA • DITSTREAM • LETRASET 

LINOTYPE, I IEl..L • ~~ONOTYPE • UH.W , • . 

'l1io11samls of fo111s from 01 1fr 4o tomr111 11 its 
lorgt d11d small. t11l e1t low clisrnuut prirts. 

tt1 ii CE: 
™·-c....,.,.....,nawlorl691olo.i\l110~ 
4nd Nni:fina Cooldet Pretl\l:lfl Type fo: ITO'' t:ilorm.:mon 

Precision Type 
47 Mall Dnve ·ComrM<k "vYork I 1725.57a3 
PHONE. 516 864 0167 "X: 516 .54J.5721 

Power Tools ~r Hle Power Presenter 

For the latest in color projection panels and projectors call the experts in LCD 
technology. Your satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. 

Quick delivery via Fed-X or UPS. 

[~~~ ~~ [~l~l~~ 1800 726 3599 
ey'gh t 1a1 Tl1e Embarcade·o Sic. taa-A. San Francisco, CA 941a5 

Hours: 6:ll lo 5.3a PST, 9:3a to 8 3a EST 
IU<S. VOICE: 415 772 58aa FAX: 415 986 3817 

CIRCLE 578 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

THE ONLY FAST, EASY, 
ECONOMICAL WAY TO CREATE 
LARGE-FORMAT PRINT JOBS. 

• lnyou~ up lo 10,000 square feel 
• Import> EPS, TIFF, Scitex CT artwork 
• Drives any PaslScript prinler 
• fixed, custom ond automatic tile sizes 
• Vcriable pone~, margins, gaps, overlaps, bleeds 
• Hundreds of professional lorgeformot pioduction tools 

,. "" • Supported by a nelwork of service bureaus nationwide 
N~;;" for info rnll: (6 17) 338·2222 er fox : (6 17) 338·2223 

"****" 
~8/93 
~'W[9(2/93 



'*' Jmagef 
Award,..winning 
Stock Photos on 
CD-ROM. c,,11 
for a Starter Kit, 
now only $29. 

• Model and photo released for 
immediate use - royalty free. 

• High-resolution, color
corrected for CMYK separation 
or B & W output. 

• Indexed printed catalogs. 

• Over 3,BOO images available 
with new volumes released 
every quarter. 

Take advantage of 
the Starter Kit Special: 
4,000+ low-res images plus 25 
high-res images for only $29. 
Includes printed catalogs of 
Volumes 1-14. 

T (800) 528. 3472 
F (206) 441 . 9379 

CIRCLE 429 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Results! Are what our customers want ... 

And results are what they get via 
• 50 Vector Input Formats - 20 & 30 
• 40 Vector Output Formats - 2D & 3D 

Results that work for dozens of professions, 
throughout your office or manufacturing 
plant... work easier, work smarter with -

CADMOVER® - Graphic Translator ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Call 703-532-0213 for more information. s.,, ... ~,.[.rpd,.,;;. 

CIRCLE 4n ON READER SERVICE CARD 

••an.4.M-1:- MAPS FOR 
1w11117 f' r. GRAPH IC DESIGN 

Detailed Networks in 
Minutes with NetDraw® 2.0! 
With over 330 professionally drawn 
images, NetDraw® 2.0 gives users 
immediate access to clip art symbols for 
LANs, WANs, computing, PCs, 
1elephony and patching and cabling. 
Also included are flow charting symbols 
as well as mapping graphics to depict 
your networks geographically. Available 
now for just $129.95, NetDraw® 2.0's 
complete clip art librru-y is easily 
imported into most Macintosh 
application . Call 800-643-4668 to 
order your copy today! 

u~~llet 
CIRCLE 461 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

A Design Breakthrough 
. .. Intuitive 30 modeling 

PowerPC Native or 68-K 

• easy, fast, intuitive 3D CAD 

• 3D direct manipulation 
• sketch in live3D perspective 

• object-based shadows 
• fi t, flip, snap to objects 

• paste into openings 

• sun studies, walkthroughs 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ • import/ export DXF, PICT, etc. 

i + DesignWorkshop™ 
Call Artifue: 503-345-7421 

or fax: 503-346-3626 
In Canada: 204-453-8111 

CIRCLE 408 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• 100'\-'o CompnUbte 
ln all Mac SoUwarr 2 

I 
I 

MacDraw Pro! ! 
TechPool Studios j 

l ~-~i1~1~• ~~~~~~~-~~ ~ 1
1 

Fu:21&·382·1V15 o 

~ Logo .. ., 
Design ~-. 
Software ~ -~-· 

Create logos like this in minutes; 
sell them for S75 - $500. 

Logo SuperPowere: Is 3 large gnphk: datab3se. You use 
one or more 'design elements' and modity them to creale 
world-ctass k>Qos In minutes. There are over 2,000 logo 
design elements In lhe lull p.:ick.'lge. Or. choose the basic 
package of 660+. elements. For the Mac: Requires FreeHand 
or lllusuator. 

Logo SuperPower • basic 
(660t deslQn elemenls) ... ....... - .. SI 19 

logo SuperPower· lult 
(all 2.000+ design elemenlS) ........ S279 

To order, or for Information. call 

(800) 648-5646 
Decathlon Corp. • 4100 Executive Park 01. 

Cincinnati. OH 45241 
Phono (513) <21-1935 
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MACTRAN PLUS Ver.4.5 
Sys 7 Comp INTEGRATED Made-for-Mac 
Devel Sy tem, Incl: Editor, Optimizing 
Compiler, Source level Debugger, Linker, 
Library Mngr, Profiler and Build Facility. 
Supports 68020030/040 & 6888112 native code. 
Significant Vax Fortran & ANSI 8x exts. High 
and Low Level tool box interface. Unltd Code 
seg size. "I use it at home 011 my MAC II, on a 
Quadra i11111y Lab and 011 a Powerbook while 
traveling" Ole Vi/man, Co11s11/ra111 Engineer. 
DCM Data Products 
1200 Quail St, #280 
Newport Beach, CA 92660 
714-724-080211021 
71.f.724-0803 FAX 

• Apple' " Certified Technicians 
• One-Day Service Turnaround ' 
• Hard Disk Repair & Data Recoveiy 
• Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 
• Component-Level Repairs 
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• Power Supplies & Logic Boards ' 
• Lifetime Repair Warranty• ~M 
Tel: 1-503-642-3456 • 

'lin .-ynipoh. lf&'l/t:,JAA. Fas1""1fritjt ~--' 

~ -. Weusegen.oiie~N1*5. 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

' Inc. 
Computer Peripheral Repair 

& Recovery Services, Inc. 
"Profes:slon1I Data Recovery Senltt 

111 reuonible cost 1lnca 1981• 
M1n11fntMrer Trilned Technld1cs 

No Re"mry No Charge 
98% Success Rate 

All Slorago Dtvlm & Op111Ung Sytltms 
11440 Ot:uchobee Rd. Suite 201 

Royal Palm Beach, Fl 33411 

800 765-9292. 407 795-7266 

Medical Office Mgmt 
TessSystem 3n.1 is a complete sys
tem for insurance processing, 
patient billing, accts receivable, 
patient transactions, report genera
tion & much more. Single/multi 
doctor, single/multiuser. Flexible & 
very easy to learn. Optional elec
tronic claims. From $2,995. New 
practice discounts avai lable. 
Call Today! 
Tess Data Systems, Inc. 
14340 Torrey Chase Blvd, Ste 340 
Houston, TX 77014-102 1 
8001218-TESS - Sales 
7131440-9995, 713/44o-6526 Fax 

FORTRAN n • System 7 
LS FORTRAN is an ANSI/ISO standard 
FORTRAN 77 compiler for the 
Macintosh. Supports extensions from 
VAX and Cray FORTRAN, built-in 
debugging, background execution, soft
ware or hardware noating point, opti
mized code generation, and 20 or 30 
graphics support. The complete solution 
to your FORTRAN programming needs. 
Language Systems Corp. 
P.O. Box 140 
Sterling, VA 20164 
7031478-0181 
7031689-9593 Fax 
8001252-6479 

Mac© 8 *~I~? :it 'J $7.A1: 
Sf!ttr~ L'o 

Oualitas is your Japanese Resource! 

Japanese Language Kit! 
QuarkXPress - J MacWord 

Aldus PagcMaker - J EGWord 
Aldus Frcchond • J SOLO Writer 

Adobe lll ustrotor • J Excel 
Adobe Photoshop - J A TM-) 

JapanE.Jse Vol.I logoVis ta E-j 
japanE.Jse Vol.2 Applause E-J 

·;•1-..::1•r..r· 

t4 . Qualit(!s Trading Co. 
) ;.(-: 2029 Durant Avenue,Berlceley, CA 94704 
!". Phone : (510) 84Ml80 Fu : (510) 84&-8009 
CIRCLE 582 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

INK JET REFILLS 
for HP printer cartridges 

Patented SwanPak" easy fill system Ideal for. 
Businessu, Schools, Colleg11, Offices, law fmns. etc. 

SwanPak 20' 120 refills) S 99.75 
SwanPak 10't1D rofilb) S 69.95 
HH:1p1city Twin Pak (2 refiUs) S 14.95 

flt.rs S&H MC/Vtu ..._ 
Also available for: Cannon, Epson, HP colors 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Independent Ink, Inc. {since 1939) 14705 s. Avalon Blvd. Gardena, CA 90248 (310)523-4657 Fax 329 0943 .•••.......•••...........••....................... 

We can scan your 35MM 
slides & negs onto Photo CD 

24 Hr Turnaround 

D 
as low as 

60¢ 
phqCq{;b™ an image 

~l:Itf~H~ 
800-97 4-8323 

CIRCLE 502 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Care4th® PRO 
An ELECTRONIC MEDICAL 
RECORD SYSTEM and DATA
BASE with fu ll printout support. 
Imagine your entire medical record 
shelf & much more in a lap or desk
top Mac! Utilize clinical data in 
ways you could never have imag
ined. In 40 states and abroad, 
Care4th® Pro~ the gold standard. 
Single & network versions avail
able, starti ng well under $3000! 
Med4th Systems, Ltd. 
716 East Carlisle Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 532 17 
4141963-1985 Voice and Fax 

SLIDES 



Absolute Dall L...,00 __ _..__ .. ___ ,,._,.._. 

Reeonty! 

®M 
D A'T'A RECOVERY .\1•1•111111Ca111d1'1'/:'a///W./ 
~ ~ .'foml~ ./6.J."' 

• Expertise in Macintosh & vinually eve!)'. operating 
system & storage device - including tape & removable 
media 

• 24-Hour Worldwide Support with on-site, weekend, 
and priority service 

• Professional Service Authorized by major manufacturers 

~ntrack ® MN: 1-800-872-2599 
CA: 1-800-752-7557 

London: +44 (0)81 974 5522 •Germany: 0130-815-198 •France: 05 90 72 42 
- Ask about our referral programs -
ClRCLE 459 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The Compulerowners'" Policy insures you against 
lhefi, fire, accidental damage, Ughlning even 
power surge! Replace or repair for $49 a year. 
Available in !he U.S. & Onlllrio. 

( 1-800-800-1492 
SAFEWARE, TI1c Insurance Agency Im:. 
2929 N. High Si .. PO Bo> 022t I 
Columbus. OH 43202 

CIRCLE 522 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

l!!Repairs by Maill!I 
Repairs from $5.00!!! Same-day 
turnaround in most cases!! New and 
used hardware for sale! We buy 
dead Apples, Macs, PCs. Noon to 
5:00, 6:30 to 10:00. 
Arminius 
8519 Orchard Avenue 
Merchantville, NJ 08109 
609-662-3420 (voice) 
609-662-6460 (fax) 

DATA RECOVERY 
DISASTER PLANNING • UPGRADES 

415.495 5556 Fax 415 495 .5553 
CIRCLE 427 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BUYERS FIND 
THEY ARE 

KING F 
I~TIIE 

...._...)PPER SECTION. 



Wake Up to Power Mac! 

Macworld is the Power Macintosh expert. We cover the latest Mac developments, 

trends, and product announcements. To find Power Macintosh coverage, and to find 

it fast, just follow the logo to Reviews, News, and Star Ratings. 

Macworld 
THE MACINTOSH

0 
AUTHORITY 



Give your Mac a clear, nalural 
voice with Smart Voice <l ,. .. 

•!• Reads any text in :my program 

•!• Add speech to your favorite word prorec;sor 

•!• Great for proofreading-find out how your writing 
REALLY sounds 

•!• Works in the background so you can work while your Mac reacl~ 

Comes with 14 unique voices, speech lab, talking computer 
psychiatrist, talking text editor, talking clock, 

talking calculator, and more fun extras 

£ij._ _ _ •:• Uses Apple's new PlainTalkN technology 

•!• Comes bundled with Apple's SpeechManagerN, 
MacinTalk ZN, and MacinT:~kPro ZN 

•!• High-quality synthesi?al speech with 
realistic inflection and tone 

•!• Speaks notification boxes from tl1c Finder; for 
exmnple if the printer is out of paper your 

computer will actually tell you outloud 

"SmartVoice is not only fun, it's a wonderftll 
productivity tool. It's a must have for any 
Macintosh user/" -Chris Moeller 

SmartVoice $4995 

~MARfV~HI B~NU~ PA~K 
Speech Bonus Pack Features: 
• An incredible digital "tape recorder" that allows you to 

transcribe hours of letters and memos to yourself (or 
your secretary) on your ~l ac . Then play 
them back while you're typing in any word 
proces..<ar. (Also included with YourVoice) 

• Azile-a vile-tongued talking psy
chiatrist with an attitude. Match 11its 
and insults as Azile gives you absolutely 
no help at solving your petty personal 
problems. Its animated talking head 
11111 "mouth" the words from your Mac. 

retail $89.95 

• Almost 3 MEG of full electronic text versions of famous 
nol'els, including Star War.;, Alice in Wonderland, The 
Gettysburg Address, and more. Let SmartVoice read this 
material to you or your children. Or just plain read it, 
print it, fax it, e-mail it, even rewrite it! Welcome to tl1e 
fu ture. 

"I love the digital tape 
recorder included 

in the Bonus Pack. 
It cuts my work 

tirne in half. " 
-Allison Bundy 

1-800-777-3842 • lltHOll. P -0.8 BY P11N. FAX Ill MAI. 



Your Voice 
1 Efficiency package 

Using just the mouse and you r 
Mac's microphone, you can 
record appointments, alanns, and 
notes to yourself-no typing 

required! It's quick and easy- and a perfect 
complement to the power of SmartVoice spoo:h 
synthesis. Includes the three great speech 
enhanced programs listed below. 

YourVoice Recorder 

r11111111 Store your memos and personal 
,. •••• notes on your hard drive using 
.• th is tapeless recorder! Full-fea-

ture control panel allows you to 
"rewind" and "fast-forward" insl:mtly without 
the hassles of tape. Messages can be played 
back "in the background" \\Wle you work on 
something else-perfect for transcribing your 
recordings in a word processor! 11l ·o included 
in Smar/Voice Bonus Pack. 

/ YourVoice Alarm Clock 

Stay on track with this digital 
alarm clock that reminds you of 

.::===' your daily schedule-in your Ol\'TI 
~oice or one of the do1.cns of otrer 

included sounds! And it has all t11e features you 
expect from a computer clock-including a 
timer, snooze rontrol , and a "minimiz.ed" dis
play mode for hiding in the background while 
you're working on something else. 

'\'!> '! JJ YourVoice Calendar 

, '!'.'! .: You 'll use this calendar e\'ery 
·:::: • .;.•# da y, thanks to its attractive 

·.~: ••. month ly displ ay and appoint-
ment reminders delivered in your 

11oice! Select the date and time fo r each 
appoin tment using just the mouse, then 
record your reminder using yo ur Mac's 
microphone. 

''It's fast, fun and friendly, but best 
of all it's my voice!" -Mitch Sanders 

now only $4995 
retail $89.95 

ll'itb purchase of Smar/Voice orfor current Smar/Voice owners 

Apple P/ai11Talk microp/Jo11e . . .. . $34.95 
(microphone is not included with Your Voice package) 

Y~llRV~I[~ IN 
RECORD YOUR MEMOS AND REMINDERS .. . 

MACnificent 7 
3rd Edition 

Thousands 
of programs 

' 

Art • Adventures • Astronomy 

Arcade Action • Chemistry • Board Games 

Geography • Card Games • Health 

Simulations • Languages • Sporn 

Political Science • Trivia • Physics 

Word Games • Music • Math • Puzzles 

Literature • Nature • \Var Games 

1w }llU can hiM! the nm romprehmsi\e, UJ>-1!>

date collection of Macintosh, PowerMac, and 
Ne.vton share.vare and liaware game; and Erloca
tional programs in existence-with the 
MAG1ificmt 7 m-ROM, Third F.dition. El~ single 

one of the more than 4,200 programs, 00na;, and 
SIWJlt file; lime l:mi te;tOO for rompatibility with 
System 7, 32-bit addressing, and the Power 
Mxin:a;h. (!he Third F.dition inclu&s more than 

The included Librarian software makes it easy 
to find the software you're looking for and copy 
it to your hard drive in seconds--and it also 
contains descriptions, ratings, Ups, and com
patibility information for over 1,800 programs. 

With over 550 megabytes of great software, 
tl1ere's something for everyone in your family! 

all for only $4495 

oua/ity Computers TM 1-800-777-3842 20200 NmeMile Rd • SI. Clalf Shores. Ml 48000 • 810-774-7200 • fax 810-774-2698 



..., Over 1200 high quality 
curriculum-oriented images, 
borders, and more! 

..., 20 different categories 

..., Pictorial Index & Catalog 
included 

._. PICT & EPS formats 

... Easy-to-use 

._. 30 Day 
Money Back Guarantee 

... Preferred choice of educators 

oNtvs4g 95 
Also available on 3.5' diskettes. Ask for details! 

ANIMAL TRACKS 

FANTASY 

MATH 

SEA LIFE 

ANIMALS 

FOOO 

MUSIC 

SPACE 

''I have purchased over 
15 different clip art 

collections, and yours is 
truly the best!" 

- Scott Goldstein 

AWARDS BACKGROUNOSIBORDERS DINOSAURS 

HOLIDAYS INDUSTRIAL ARTS MAPS 

PLANTS SCHOOL SCIENCE 

• 
SPORTS SYMBOLS TECHNOLOGY 

AUTHORl~ED EDUC'.TIONAL DEALER • 

~ Micl'Osolt· 1111111:! 
CEITIFIED - ---
PAITNEI !.! • 
E:;=:N §jJCCt Davidson. 

CLAR.IS'" F//O'I HEWLETT 
~/:a PACKARD 

The Learning Company 

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICESI 

1-800-777-3842 ouality Computers TM 

20100 N1ne M1icRd • St Clair Shores, Ml 40000 • 810.774-7200 • FaxB I0.774-2698 



Action, Aliens & Mysteries! 
#682, $79.95 3 award-winning CDs, Jump 
Raven, Lunicus and Who Killed Sam Rupert? 

1467 Better Dead ................. $49.95 
50027 C.H.A.0.S. Conlinuum . . . ... . . .29.95 
50390 Crilical Palh ................. 36.95 
50149 Darkseed . ... ...... ......... .44.95 

50450 
1476 
2084 
2068 
50066 
50080 

50107 
50438 
50439 
50375 
50135 
50610 
1960 

Flying Nighlmares .. .... ....... 44.95 
Hell Call-New lower price! . . .. .45.95 
Iron Helix ... . ............... 59.95 
Journeyman Projecl .......... .49.95 
Jump Raven . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .44.95 
Manhole Masterpiece .......... 34.95 

Midnight Stranger -f 
#50316, $59.95 
"Th is is a landmark product that 
should be in the Smithsonian 
Institution.' Glenn Collyer. SFSU 
At!ults only. A strange night out 
In a grray urban enviroMlellt. 
The fist CD lo employ Virtual 
Intimacy. Free headphones! 

Mysl .......... . .. .. . ...... .47.95 
Rebel Assaull ........•...... .49.95 
Spectre VR ... . .. . .... . ... . . .49.95 
Telris Gold ................ . . . 39.95 
The 71h Guesl ......... . ..... .49.95 
The 1 llh Hour ...... ... .... . .. 59.95 
Who Killed Sam Rupert? ........ 19.95 

1642 Family Doctor ............... $47.95 
50403 The Complele Maus .. ....... .. 34.95 
t470 How Compulers Work ...... .. . . 53.95 
50311 Art Gallery .......... ...•..... 56.95 
50319 Freak Show ........... .. ..... 34.95 
50079 Greal Goll .......... . . . .. . ... 47.95 

Multimedia 
Encyclopedias 
• ... wonderful ... excellent .. .fun!" 
Sweetwater Union H.S. 
Designed by biologist Rob 
Ransom. Ph.D .. a Mac:User Eddy 
award winner for Best Database 
Resource. Features 1nctude a 
uniQue easy-to-use lntertace, 
export text, photography. video, 
expert narration and search by 

au~:>P-> keyword or key phrase. 

50110 Encyclopedia o Dinosaurs + ... $39.95 
1280 Encyclopedia of Life + ......... 54.95 

1896 Berlilz Think & Talk Spanish .... 123.95 
50310 Encarta ..................... 83.95 
1770 Great Literature .. . .. .. ........ 48.95 
50037 History of the Blues ........... . 29.95 
1333U Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia 83.95 
50399 JFK - History Maker ... ........ 35.95 
1460 Mayo Clin ic Health Book .. . .. . . . 39.95 
1768 Monarch Notes .............. .49.95 

Amazing Media Bundle #AM3, $49.95 
You get 3 CO-ROMs: •Oc>..ans Below 
• Spa<:e Shuttle •Capitol Hill 

2095 A Hard Day's Nighl . .. ...... . . $27.95 
50313 Musical Instruments ... . . .... .. 56.95 
50321 Sociely ol Mind ....... . . •..... 34.95 
50296 Virtual Tarol . .......... •.. ... .43.95 
50125 Wines oflhe World .......... .. 49.95 

EDUCORP Shareware 9.0-f #1300, $99.95 

2081 
1275 
50300 
1210 

50246 
50345 
50122 
2090 
50317 
50548 
50414 
1785 

New & updated version! The best 
collection of pd and Shareware just 
got belier. t00% System 7 compatible 

.. • easier to use • special document
ation !or new users • a browser 
• tech support • demos and more! 
Over 1 gigabyte of games, business, 
educalion. clip art. more. 

ZooGuides Series 
-.. .a series of beautiful interactive 
zoo discs.' MacUser Magazine 
Each volume is designed and 
wrillen by Rob Ransom. PH.D. 
Features include full motion 
video, exper. narration. 
animation. photography, 
distribution maps and a guide to 
lamilles and species. 

Bullerllies of the World ..... ... $39.95 
Mammals of Afri ca . .......... . 39.95 
Rainforest .... . . .. .. . . . .. .... 39.95 
Whales & Dolphins . .....• . .... 39.95 

Power Finder .... . . ..... .. 149.95 
Random House Diclionary ..... 59.95 
Redshift MM Astronomy ........ 57.95 
Small Blue Plane! . .. . . ..... ... 59.95 
Street Alias USA .. .... . . ...... 97.95 
Money in lhe 90's ..... ........ 29.95 
Total History! 3-CDs .... •..... .74.95 
A View From Earth .. . ... . ...... 29.95 

2078 
1667 
50348 
50398 
50405 
1850 
50436 
50302 
50109 
50306 
1962 

KIDS 
Animal Alphabet . . ......... . . $29.95 
Benjamin Bunny .......... . . .. 19.95 
CD-ROM Coloring Book ..... . .. 24.95 
Forever Growing Garden .... .. .. 23.95 
Gus Goes to Cybertown ......... 34.95 
Jusl Grandma & Me ........ ... 39.95 
Kid 's Studio ........ . .. . .. ... .39.95 
Peter Pan Adventure .......... . 39.95 
The Tortoise & The Hare . . .. .. .. 39.95 
Willy Wabbit Magic Books .. .. .. 32.95 
Word Tales .................. 27.95 

DTP Desktop Publishing 

P1690 Aviation Photo Disc + . . . .... . $19.95 
PSIJ0.18 Best of People in Business·+ ... 69.95 
1297 Creative Backgrnnds & Tex'+ ... 79.95 
50073 Design Toolkit Pro + .... ..... .79.95 
50329 Cl ip Art Sampler + ...... . .. . ... 9.95 

Swimsuit v.H 
#01595 

50150 Essential BackgrndS/Textures· + 29.95 
50141 Font Frontier + ............... 39.95 
1680 Graphtec Graphic Designs + .... 39.95 

3 Free CDs with drive purchase! 1686 Kids Stock Photos + .... .. . . .. 39.95 
Free Lunicus. Mister X and the EDU CORP CD Sampler with 50525 Medical Library v.1 ' + ........ .79.95 

Part 1 CD-ROM Drive Atone Bundle every dr ive purdhase horn EDUCORP. 50526 Medical Library v.2' + ........ .79.95 
1824 CD Tech T3401 .. $369.00 . . . $629.00 Educational CD-ROM Drive Bundle 1696 Nature's Way + ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · .49.95 
945 N 3X 459 00 739 oo Bundle includes drive, 12 educational CD-ROM titles. 50204 Prolessional Backgrounds"+ . .. 64.95 

ec e · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · speakers. stereo headphones. cable. driver soltware and 1444 Professional Photo.Collection·+ 54.95 
944 Nee 3Xp ....... . . 389.00 .... 639.00 power supply. Titles included are • Grotier's Encyclopedia 
978 Pioneer 604x . . . 1,199.00 ... 1,399.00 • World Atlas • U.S. Atlas • Big Green Disc • Think for o *These titles are in KODAK 
Add an "A" In front of pert # for the bundle. Your.sett • Dictionary ot the Living World • Mayo Clinic Photo CD Format.The KOOAJ< 

Family Health Book • Shakespeare • Shertock Holmes ~~ Logo is a trademark used under tioense. 
More bundles available, call . • Audubon's Bird of America • Audubon's Mammals rf!-

T H E M U LT I M E D I A P I 0 N E E RSM ~P"'!'-'I Pr ices ~ubj~l lo change without notice. J~J) ~()JlJ~l 
l!l!::lii1L,;,;;;;;,,! Dealer mQuines welcome. BE " • • •!!! .. J .. ' 

EDUC RP" 1·800·843·949iAn~f!:.11Jn 
w31 7434 Trade street • san Diego, cA 92121-2410 • into: 519.535.9g99 • FAX: 519.535.234s J Jt1~1cl ~ 

FREE CATALOG! Foreign customers send S4 p/h. With any purchase you'll get EDUCORP's informative newsletler free. / •• 't, i., 
Circlel57onreaderservicecard ~~D-ADM PAnn··-- l 



WISE GUY 

BY GUY KAWASAKI 

HE FOLLOWlNG PRESS RELEASE 

moved over PR newswire on 
Monday, September 31, 1994, at 
8:32 a.m., EST. 

FOR IMNIED IATE RELEASE. 

Contact: Regi s Maka ha , 
Appl e Computer, Inc.; (408) 
996- 1010, AppleLink: uni.wish. 

C:Ul'ERTlNO, Cali f.-Sep
tember 3 l , 1994--The board of 
directors of Apple Computer, 
Inc., today announced that 

Steve J obs, the cofounder of Apple who 
was purged by .John Scull l!y in 1986, will 
return to Apple as chief executive officer 
and chie f technical officer. 

Steve Jobs is currently the president 
of Next, Tnc. ln his new position, he will 
be responsib le for the overa ll direction 
and vision of Apple Computer. lvlichael 
Spind ler, currently chief executive officer, 
will relinquish this post and become chief 
operating officer of Apple Computer. 

As a cofounder of pple and the 
fotl1er of J\'lacintosh, Jobs brings back to 
Apple the lype of visionary leadership tl1at 
enabled Apple to create three of the four 
personal computer standards (Apple CL, 
Macintosh, and Windows). In addition, 
because of hi s experience at Next, he is 
expected to bring a newfo und sense of 
humility back to Apple Computer. 

"Returning to Apple has been a 
seductive option for me ever since John 
decided to concentrate his techn ica l 
prowess on cellu lar phone technology," 
said J obs from the Redwood C ity, Calif., 
headquarters of Next. "At first l dismissed 
the idea when the Apple board contacted 
me. However, because T'm now a father, 
I needed a steadier source of income." 

Board member Nlichae l Marku la de
scribes the recruitment process, "Basica l
ly, we chal lenged Steve: 'Do you want to 
spend the rest of your life se ll ing Unix 
with a sug:1rcoating, or change the 
world?' ViThen we prescnced it this way, 
Steve reacted positively to our pitch." 

"Vi!J10 were we trying to kid? " asked 
Michael Spindler. "I am not a product 
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Steve Jobs to Return 
as Apple CEO 
"The Father of Macintosh" brings back the vision. Spindler is COO. 

visionary, <lnd I don 't want to be. My 
strength is fisc:1lly responsible manage
ment and providing a rea lity check. Plus, 
1 was tired of product managers com
plaining when I demonstrated their prod
ucts. Steve can do tliis better tl1:111 anyone. 
\i\fc' ll soo n be completin g each other's 
sentences like Steve and John used to." 

Referring to Steve Jobs' widely re
ported largesse toward early Macin tosh 
Division employees, a spokesperson for 
OdwallaJ uiccs sa id, "Our period of great
est profitability occurred when Steve ran 
the Maci n tos h Division. \Nt! see a tre
mendous oppornmity to reenter tl1c cor
porate market for fresh orange juice." A 

spokespe rson for the new, cmployec
owned Un ited Airl ines chimed in , "\ i\fhen 
we heard the news, we ca ll ed Boeing and 
doubled die number of first-class scats for 
the planes we had on order." 

Bill Ga tes, chi ef executi ve officer of 
M icrosoft, offered his su pport of J obs's 
return, "Macintosh always has been and 
;1lways will be a big part of our applica
tions software business, and Apple is the 
preeminent R&D sire for Microsoft sys
tem softwa re. \Ve beli eve Steve will revi 
ta li ze Apple's work in system sofl-ware and 

provide us something to copy for the next 
10 to 20 years. Expect to sec exa mples of 
Steve's vision in our next version of \Nin
dows, code-named Cleveland." 

The Apple board also announced that 
it was buying ext's assets for $200 mil
lion. T he intent is to fo ld Next Step's ob
ject-oriented programmability into future 
versions of the Macintosh operating sys
tem. John Warnock, CEO of Adobe Sys
tems, commented, "\Nitl1 Steve's rerurn, 
we foresee a close relationship with Apple, 
resulting in an unbelievably lucrative roy
alty stream fo r Display PostScript." 

ln addit ion to the so urce code of 
ext Step, as conside ratio n for buying 

Next, Apple will receive 
4,000,000 laser-printer toner 
cartridges from Canon, <l nd 
Ross Perot wi ll appear in a 
series of 30-min ute Power
Book infomercials-com
plete with QuickTime-ani
mated flip charts. 

Headquartered in Cu
pertino, Ca li f., Apple Com
put e r , Inc. ( ASDAQ: 
AAPL) develops, manufac
tu res, and markets too many 
persona l computer models ; 
a handfu l of personal inter
active e lectronic systems; 
an d C larisWo rks. App le 
hardware is so ld fo r use in 
desktop publishin g, desktop 
publishing, and desktop pub
lis hin g. A recogni zed pio

neer and inn ovator (a· opposed to imi 
tator) in the personal computer industry, 

pple sells its products in more than 120 
co untril!s and provides support in 
less than I 0. m 

GUY KAWASAKl's fantasies are his own, and only 

sporadically reflect those of Macworld. His latest 

book is Hindsights (Beyond Words Publish 

ing. 1994) . He has investments in Bit Jugglers, 

Global Village Communication, Bookmaker 

Corporation, and others. He can be reached at 

Kawasaki@radiomail .net. 



End-User Rebates. MultiSync 2V $25, MultiSync 3V $40 

,--, 
~ I 

Introducing the MultiSync0 Value Series Monitors. 
The affordable solution for those who make your business n1n. 

They're the people you count on to get the job done. From secretaries to shipping, they need all the help you 
can give them. Luckily, the 15" (13.8" diagonal viewable area) MultiSync®3V and the new 14" (13" diagonal 
viewable area) MultiSync 2V work with the latest Macs and give you the great colors and sharp display you 'd 
expect from NEC. They support multiple resolutions and let you switch between them with NEC's 
DPl-on-the-Fly® software. You also get a monitor that's MPR II compliant and has a 3-year limi ed warranty. 
It's more than you'd expect at such a great price. But then again, you 're probably used to getting the most Mu11;synczv 

for your money. Questions? Ca ll 1-800-NEC-INFO. Or, for information via fax, call 1-800-366-0476 .. I EC 
and request our Mac products catalog #4. The easiest monitors to live with for hours and hours: Ours. I~ 

Q. Oplional coble adaptor, roqulrod lor Macintosh connection, available lroe lrom NEC. MultiSync and Fes!Facts oro 1oglstarod tradomar1<• ol NEC 
Circle 16 on reader service card Tochnologlos. Inc.Tho Energy Star omblorn does not roprosonl EPA andomement or any product or sorv~o. c 1994 NEC Technologies, Inc. 

·see your local NEC dealer for details or call NEC FastFacts'" at 1-800-366-0476 and request document #24 for a copy of the rebate redemption form. 
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Fifteen hours today. 
Sixty-five overnight packages. Tonight. 

·.' 



Ten hours per day. 
One hundred and thirty words per minute. 



KENSINGTON Turbo Mouse 

Enhanced Mouse Buttons 

~I I Lock Button Down I 
~I I Send (OOP Return) ... I 

Slow Cursor: I option 

Brilliant Cursor: I 9 3C 

~I I Normal Button AH is-Only: I shift 

& :::nhanced V Chord Speed • Double-Click Speed 

Programma~le ~ftware 
means less dicking. · 
Other mice make you double-dick to open a file. 
Turbo Mouse leis you do it \\ith a single click. 

Other mice make mu hold dmrn a button 
when dragging or dra1~1ng. Turbo Mouse let~ 
you do it with a single click. 

Other mice make you go through multiple 
steps to print a document or enrelope. Ag-Jin. 
Turbo Mouse leis you do it 11i1h a single click. 

It's all po~~iblc with our acll'anced and unique 
programmable software. It will save you clicks, 
and that 11ill s.1re you time. 

Programmable soft!oore means 
more cursor control. 
Ever want to zoom your cursor across the screen? 
Or slow it dmm for small ;md detailed mm·cmcnts? 
Customized Acceleration lets vou do it all with one 
conl'cnient setting. And unlike other mice that 

limit the number of sertings. Turbo Momc gives 
you a vim1al~· unlimited number of settings. 
So you can fine-tune the acceleration to exactly 
match ll1e way you work. 

l11e result is ll1e smoothest ;md most 
conu-cilled cursor mol'emelll you ran find today. 

Want the uhimate in control? Our Slow Cursor 
feature gircs you pixel-b}-pi.xcl control for fine and 
detailed work. And our B1illiant Cursof' tech
nology leis you inst;mllyjump to pre-programmed 
HotSpots like Ilic toolbar or a paleuc. 

You can el'en program Turbo Mouse to send 
complex keyboard commands-like printing_an 
envelope. insc1ti11g a picture, sending a fax. And 
you am do it all with just one click. 

~11a1's more, Turbo Mouse alllomaticallr 
remembers which application you're in. So you 

KENSINGTON 
-------~--- ~ 

GlJI create different command combinations 
for each of your favorite programs. 

And don't forget what starled it all. 
With all ll1e t;tlk abom software, it's ea~y to forget 
our award-11i1111ing hardware. 

A large, comfonable ball rests on long-lasting 
stainless steel bea1ings for ultrasmoolll movement 
The buttons are easy lo click and well positioned 
so your fingers don't have to reach or stretch. 
And two ADB ports let you conveniently chain 
oilier de\·ices. 

Turbo Mouse 4.0 comes 11ith oMCreen 
help and is fully System 7.0 compatible. \%at's 
more, you get the unique Kensington Satisfaction 
Guarantee that includes a 5 year warranty, toll-free 
technical suppon and a no-risk OO<Iay uial. 

For infomiation, call 800-535-4242. Outside ll1e 
US and Canada 415-572-2700. For information by 
fax, call ;md enter 8'2 and request document #323. 

Brillianr Cursor. Tnrhn Mcllo;e and Kcn~ing1011 ;ire n·wsrcrcd tracl!'marks ofKcnsingron Micru\\;m· Umi1ecl. © 199·1 l\cnsington Microware Limited 9/94 
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